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RECOMMENDATION 

Conduct a Public Hearing and Upon Conclusion, Consider Adopting, as Recommended by 
the Planning Commission, An Ordinance Amending the Oakland Planning Code to: 

1. Update References, Reduce Redundancy, And Clarify Language In Various 
Chapters Of The Planning Code; 

2. Modify Truck Weight Classifications Language To Conform With Industry 
Standards; 

3. Modify The Setback Requirement For The Portion of Buildings Above 55 Feet In 
Height In The CBD-R Zone; 

4. Add Design Review Requirement For Residential Facilities And Historic Properties 
In The CIX, IG, And lO Zones; 

5. Eliminate The Increased Parking Requirement For Expansions Of Activities Across 
Zone Boundaries; and 

6. Add Sidewalk Cafes As A Permitted Facility In The M-Industrial Zones 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The proposed Zoning lext amendments involve mostly non-substantive and mi nor-substantive 
code clean-ups, as well as a few changes that are more substantive in nature. Examples of 
changes in each category are as follows: 

Non-Substantive changes include reformatting, reorganizing and improving the internal 
consistency of the Planning Code and the consistency of the Code with the Land Use and 
Transportation Element (LUTE) of the Oakland General Plan. To achieve this, staff has 
simplified and clarified Code language as needed, updated Code references, and eliminated 
redundancies by combining and/or deleting language. 
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For example, there was a long-standing need to clean up Chapter 17.102 (General Regulations 
Applicable to All or Several Zones), which contains over 40 mostly unrelated sections. Several 
of these sections within the 17.102 Chapter involved special regulations that apply to certain use 
classifications; for ease of reference, this update is proposing to group together and place these 
regulations into a newly-created Planning Code Chapter: 17.103 - Special Regulations and 
Findings for Certain Use Classifications. 

In addition, a long section of Chapter 17.102, "Mining and Quarrying", was taken out and 
relocated into its own new Chapter: 17.155 (Special Regulations Applying to Mining and 
Quarrying Extractive Activities). 

The M-20, M-30 and M-40 Industrial Zones were combined into one single Chapter (Chapter 
17.72) to be consistent with the way other internally-related Zoning districts are currently 
combined. 

Other miscellaneous non-substantive changes include deleting references to Code sections.that 
were remnants of previous code updates and are now obsolete, e.g., references to Transport and 
warehousing commercial activities which has been replaced by the new industrial Use 
Classifications adopted in 2009, and adding clarifying language to the method of calculating the 
maximum non-residential floor-area-ratio and residential density in the Central Business District. 

Minor-Substantive changes include text changes to improve interpretability, clarity and 
flexibility of the Code. For example, staff proposes to correct the density for rooming units in 
the 120- and 160-foot height areas listed on Table 17.35.04 (Height, Floor Area Ratio, Density, 
and Open Space Regulations) to correct a typographical error. Also, the percentage of ground 
floor commercial fagade transparency in the CBD Zones (Table 17.58.03) was increased to be 
consistent with similar standards in other zones. Language was added to various Code sections 
to codify and clarify the long-standing practice limiting evidence and testimony during appeals 
to evidence submitted in the appeal form itself and presented prior to the close of the written 
public comment period, for administrative decisions, or the close of public hearing, for Planning 
Commission decisions. 

Substantive changes include changes to the standards in the Code. For example, 1) modify 
thresholds for truck weight classifications to conform with industry standards; 2) reduce slightly 
the setback requirement for the portion of buildings above 55 feet in height in the CBD-R Zone; 
3) add a Design Review requirement for residential facilities and historic properties in the CIX, 
IG, and 10 Industrial Zones, as is currently required in the M- Industrial Zones; 4) eliminate the 
increased parking requirement for expansions of activities across zone boundaries; and 5) add 
Sidewalk Cafes as a permitted facility type in the M - Industrial Zones. 
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OUTCOME 

Adoption of the recommended text changes to the Planning Code would clarify, improve 
consistency, reduce redundancy and simplify language portions of the Code to make for a more 
user-friendly document. 

BACKGROUND/LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

In March of 1998, the City adopted the Land Use and Transportation Element (LUTE) of the 
Oakland General Plan. One of the objectives of the Land Use and Transportation Element 
(LUTE) is to create a 'user friendly' Planning Code document that minimizes the complexity of 
regulations. The City of Oakland's Planning Division staff has prepared this Code amendment 
package in order to correct a number of identified Code issues, update references, reduce 
redundancy, and clarify language in various chapters of the Planning Code. 

This Planning Code amendment package is part of a series of Code amendment packages that 
have been approved or are in some phase of preparation, most of which are considered "clean
ups", i.e., not substantive, and intended to improve consistency, reduce redundancy and simplify 
language. For example, in February of 2012, Council adopted amendments to the Planning Code 
(ZT12-012), that primarily addressed Chapter 17.108 (General Height, Yard and Court 
Regulations), a few portions of Chapter 17.102 (General Regulations Applicable to All or 
Several Zones), and minor clarifications to Chapter 17.104 (Signs). Among the substantive 
changes contained in that package was a modification to the square footage threshold that allows 
exemptions from the separation requirements for Alcohol Beverage Sales. 

The Code amendments contained in this Report primarily address Chapter 17.102, (General Height, 
Yard and Court Regulations), but include portions of several other Planning Code Chapters. 

On April 17, 2013, the Zoning Update Committee recommended that the Planning Commission 
hold a public hearing and forward the package to the City Council for approval {SQQ Attachment 
A). No public testimony was presented. 

On May 15, 2013, the Planning Commission recommended that the Oakland Planning Code 
modifications described in this report be approved by the City Council (see Attachment A). 

ANALYSIS 

The proposed Zoning text amendments are as follows (see Attachment B): 
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I. NON^SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES 

The following section summarizes the proposed Non-Substantive changes to the Planning Code. 
The Code language is in bold type and explanations are in normal type. 

A. Staff proposes to modify the following chapters and sections to improve the clarity and 
internal consistency of the Code and/or its consistency with the General Plan: 

17.07.030 - Purposes of the zoning regulations. 
Section 17.07.030(A), To promote the achievement of the proposals, poHcies and 
ob jectives of the Oakland General Plan 
By inserting the phrase "policies and objectives" to this Section, this amendment would bring 
more consistency between the objectives of the Planning Code with those of the General Plan 
LUTE. 

17.10.280 - Fast-food restaurant commercial activities. 
B. Except as may other>vise be allowed in OMC Chapters 5.49, 5.5K 8.09 and 9.52, tThe 
sale of ready-to-consume prepared foods frftm trucks, pushcarts or other movable 
equipment located on public or private property on a semi-permanent basis during 
hours of operation. Vehicular food vending generally has the following characteristics: 
For the benefit of the public, Staff proposes to insert a reference to provisions related to food 
vending found in the Oakland Municipal Code (OMC). 

17.10.440 Transient Habitation Commercial Activities. 
Transient Habitation Commercial Activities include the provision of lodging services to 
transient guests on a less-than-weekly basis, other than in the case of activities classified 
by Section 17.10.120 Semi-Transient Residential Activities or Section 17.10.125 Bed and 
Breakfast Commercial Residential Activities. Examples include hotels and motels. 
This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in 
Section 17.10.040. 
Staff inserted "hotels and motels" as examples of types of Transient Habitation Commercial 
Facilities and corrected the designation of the Bed and Breakfast classification from 
Commercial to Residential to be consistent with the rest of the Code. 

17.10.480 - Automobile and other-light vehicle repair and cleaning commercial 
activities. 
Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning Commercial Activities 
include the major repair or painting of motor vehicles that have a gross vehicle weight 
rating of less than fourteen thousand (14,000) pounds, including body work and 
installation of major accessories, as well as the washing and polishing of motor vehicles. 
This classification does not include vehicle dismantling or salvage and tire re-treading 
or recapping. This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, 
as specified in Section 17.10.040. 
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Staff proposes to insert the words "rating o f for consistency with other related sections and 
with industry standards. 

17.10.500—Transport and warehousing commercial activities (docs not apply to the 
CIX 1,C1X 2,IG, or lO/ones). 
Staff proposes to delete this section because it has been replaced by the new industrial Use 
Classification adopted in 2009. This classification had been kept in the Code because the 
classifications in the M-10 through M-40 Zones had not been updated to include the new 
classifications. This Zoning update includes updates to the M-10 through M-40 Zones such 
that the Transport and Warehousing classification is obsolete. 

17.13.060 - Special regulations for mini lot and planned unit developments. 
A. Mini lot Developments. In mini lot developments, certain regulations that othcnvise 
apply to individual lots in the RH /.ones may be waived or modified when and as 
prescribed in Section 17.102.320 
Br^Planned Unit Developments. Large integrated developments shall be subject to the 
Planned Unit Development regulations in Chapter 17.142 if they exceed the sizes 
specified therein. In developments which are approved pursuant to said regulations, 
certain uses may be permitted in addition to those otherwise allowed in the RH zones, 
and certain of the other regulations applying in said zone may be waived or modified. 
Staff proposes to remove the reference to mini-lots from the RH (Hillside Residential) zones. 
This inclusion was an oversight in a previous zoning update and the change is consistent with 
the old R-1, R-10, and R-20 zones. 

17.58 Central Business District. 
Table 17.58.04, note 2: For mixed use projects in the Central Business District (CBD) 
zones, the allowable intensit\^ of development shall be measured according to both the 
maximum nonresidential Floor Area Ratio (FAR) allowed by the zone and the 
maximum residential densit\' allowed by the zone. The total lot area shall be used as a 
basis for computing both the nonresidential FAR and the residential density. No 
portion of lot area used to meet the density' requirements for a Residential Facility shall 
be used as a basis for computing, through the maximum floor area ratio, the maximum 
amount of floor area for any nonresidential faeilit}^ on the same lot, and visa versa. 
Staff proposes to delete the existing language regarding density calculations for mixed use 
projects located in the Central Business District, because the previous language regarding the 
method of measuring allowable intensity and density in the CBD was incorrect. This revision 
corrects the previous error and makes the language consistent with that used in Section 
17.106.030(A). 

17.106.030 - Maximum density and floor-area ratio on lots containing both Residential 
and Nonresidential Facilities. 
A. Portion of Lot Area Used in Computing Pensit>- in the Central Business District and 
Jack London District. For mixed use projects in the Central Business District GBP 
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zones-and Jack London district, the allowable intensity of development shall be 
measured according to both the maximum nonresidential Floor Area Ratio (FAR) 
allowed by the zone and the maximum residential densit>' allowed by the zone. The total 
lot area shall be used as a basis for computing both the nonresidential FAR and the 
residential density, may be measured according to the maximum FAR allowed by the 
zone without a separate residential densit>̂  calculation, provided the maximum number 
of units pursuant to the residential density' allowed by the Cicncral Plan and Estuar>̂  
Policy Film is not exceeded. (The Central Business District is that area identiHed as part 
of the Land Use and Transportation Element Land Use Diagram of the General Plan. 
The Jack London district is that area identified as part of the Estuary Policy Plan and 
adopted as part of the General Plam). 
Staff proposes to delete the existing language and insert new language clarifying density 
calculations for mixed use projects in the CBD and Jack London District. 

17.130.060 - Obligation of applicant to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of 
Oakland. 
A. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the applicant shall defend (with 
counselreasonably acceptable to the City), indemnify, and hold harmless the City of 
Oakland, the Oakland City Council, the City of Oakland Redevelopment Agency, Cit\^ 
of Oakland Redevelopment Successor Agency, the Oakland City Planning Commission 
and its respective agents, officers, volunteers and employees (hereafter collectively 
called City) from any liability, damages, claim, judgment, loss (direct or indirect), 
action, causes of action or proceeding (including legal costs, attorneys' fees, expert 
witness or consultant fees, City Attorney or staff time, expenses or costs) (collectively 
called "Action") against the City to attack, set aside, void or annul, (1) an approval by 
the City relating to a development-related application or subdivision and/or a (Lease) 
Disposition and Development Agreement; or (2) implementation of such, an approved 
development related project. The City may elect, in its sole discretion, to participate in 
the defense of said Action and the applicant shall reimburse the City for its reasonable 
legal costs and attorneys' fees. 
Staff added clarifications to the above language. 

17.138.015- Proiccts eligible and special regulations for projects with development 
agreements 
Staff proposes to relocate Section 17.102.310 to a new Section 17.138.015(A) and (B), and 
modify the language to add "successor to the" Redevelopment Agency and delete "major" in 
reference to affected permit types. 

Chapter 17.142 — Mini Lot and Planned Unit Development Regulations. 
Staff added a Mini Lot section (Article II) to Chapter 17.142 to clarify applicability and basic 
provisions. 
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17.142.030 - Developments for which planned unit development permit approval is 
required or requested. 
A. The following developments are permitted only upon the granting of a planned unit 
development permit pursuant to the planned unit development procedure in Chapter 
17.140 .̂ Other large, integrated developments arc permitted without such a permit, but 
shall be subject to all regulations generally applying in the zone in which they are 
located. 

lA. Any planned unit development incorporating any of the bonuses set forth in 
Section 17.142.100, 
2B. Any integrated development which is primarily designed for or occupied by 
Commercial Activities, which is located in any commercial zone, and which is 
developed under unified control, in accordance with a comprehensive plan, on a 
single tract with sixty thousand (60,000) square feet or more of land area, or on two 
or more tracts which total such area and which are separated only by a street or 
other right-of-way. 

B. Unless required by the Planning Director, other large, integrated developments 
involving the same minimum land area thresholds of a planned unit development, as 
defined in Section 17.142.020, are permitted without such a permit. However, an 
applicant of such a development may request a planned unit development permit 
pursuant to the planned unit development procedure in Chapter 17.140, but shall be 
subject to all regulations generally applying in the zone in which they are located. 
Staff added a new subsection B to clarify that the Plaiming Director may require other very 
large integrated developments to be reviewed under the plaimed unit development permit 
procedure, where it is deemed appropriate; otherwise, an applicant of such a development 
may request a PUD permit. 

B. Staff proposes to move or combine the following code chapters and sections as noted: 

Chapter 17.68 M 20 Industrial Zones Regulation.s 
Chapter 17.70 M 30 Industrial Zones Regulations 
Chapter 17.72 M 40 Industrial Zones Regulations 
Chapter 17.72 M-20, M-30, and iV1-40 Industrial Zones Regulations. 
Staff proposes to combine these three Industrial zones into one chapter that will be in the 
same format as the most recently adopted zones. Also, Staff added sidewalk cafes as a 
permitted facility type in the M - Zones to correct an oversight (see 17.72 under Substantive 
Changes section). 

17.102.070 - Application of zoning regulations to lots divided by zone boundaries 
Staff proposes to move this entire section to 17.154.060 Zoning maps. 

X7.102.080—Permitted and conditionally permitted uses 
17.07.065 - Permitted and conditionally permitted uses. 
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A. Other Uses Prohibited. Except as otherwise provided in Sections 17.102.040 
17.114.030 and 47̂ 44̂ .̂070̂ 1̂7.154.060, the nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 
17.114, and the planned unit development regulations in Chapter 17.142, or as 
authorized under Section 17.102.310,17.138.015, the development agreement 
procedure in Chapter 17.138, or the variance procedure in Chapter 17.148, no land 
shall be improved or used for any activity or facility which is not listed as permitted or 
conditionally permitted in the applicable individual zone regulations or development 
control maps. 

B. Relationship Between Activities and Facilities. A use must qualify under the 
zoning regulations both as an activity and as a facility. A permitted or conditionally 
permitted activity may be accommodated or served only by a permitted facility or, 
upon the granting of a conditional use permit, by a conditionally permitted facility; and 
a permitted or conditionally permitted facility may accommodate or serve, or be 
designed to accommodate or serve, only a permitted activity or, upon the granting of a 
conditional use permit, a conditionally permitted activity. 
Staff proposes to move Section 17.102.080 to Chapter 17.07 Title purpose and scope of 
zoning regulations, and correct the references as shown. 

17.102.100 - Conditions for accessory parking serving activities which are not 
themselves allowed. 
Staff proposes to move this entire section to 17.116 Off-Street Parking and Loading 
Requirements. 

17.102.220 - Special regulations applying to mining and quarrying extractive activities. 
Staff proposes to move this entire section to its own new chapter (17.155), because it is so 
lengthy. 

17.102.265 - Occupancy of a One-Family Dwelling Residential Facility by a Residential 
Care Residential Activity. 
Staff proposes to delete this section and combine it with Section 17.09.040, definition of 
"Dwelling unit". 

17.102.280 - Rules for determining the number of habitable rooms in Residential 
Facilities. 
Staff proposes to move this entire section to Chapter 17.09 Definitions ("Habitable room" 
and "Habitable rooms, number of ) . 

17.102.310 - Special regulations for certain projects with development agreements. 
Staff proposes to move this section to Chapter 17.138 Development Agreement Procedure. 

17.102.320 - Conditional use permit for waiver of certain requirements in mini-lot 
developments. 
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Staff proposes to move this section to 17.142 Planned Unit Development Regulations so that 
both types of integrated developments, PUD's and mini-lots, are in the same chapter. 

17.102.330 - Conditional use permit for waiver of certain requirements with parcel 
division between existing buildings. 
Staff proposes to delete this section because it already exists in Chapter 17.106, General Lot, 
Density and Area Regulations, Section 17.106.010(B). 

17il02.380 - Special regulations applying to truck-related activities in the West 
Oakland Community Development District. 
Deleted, and added as a footnote to any zone that allows trucking activities. 

17.102.400 - Special design requirements for lots that contain Residential Facilities and 
no Nonresidential Facilities. 
Staff proposes to move the paving restrictions portion of this section to a footnote in the 
zoning chapters that allow residential facilities; Screening of utility meters and trash 
containers moved to Section 17.124.045 Landscaping and Screening standards. Exterior 
security bars and grills regulations would stay in this Section, 17.102,400, and the section 
renamed to "Exterior security bars and related devices". 

17.102.420 - Special design requirements for lots located in residential and commercial 
zones and the OS, S-1, S-2, S-3 and S-15 zones. 
Deleted, because it is redundant with Section 17.108.140. 

17.102.260 "Occupancy of a dwelling unit̂ ^ 
17.09.040 Definitions. 
"Dwelling unit" means a room or suite of rooms including one and only one kitchen, 
except as otherwise provided in Section 17.102.270, and designed or occupied as 
separate living quarters for one of the persons or groups specified in Section 17.102.260. 
one person or family; or, where the facility occupied is a One-Family Dwelling, such 
family and not more than three (3) boarders, roomers, or lodgers, where access to all 
rooms occupied by such boarders, roomers, or lodgers is had through the main 
entrance of the dwelling unit. 
Section 17.102.260 "Occupancy of a dwelling unit" is essentially a definition of a dwelling 
unit; therefore, Staff proposes to delete Section 17.102.260 and combine its language with 
the definition of "Dwelling unit" in Section 17.09.040. 

C. Staff proposes to delete the following sections in their entirety because they no longer serve 
any purpose: 

17.10.760 Shopping Center Facility . 
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A. Shopping Center Nonresidential Facilit>̂  is a complex of one or more retail buildings 
and related facilities forming a central retail market within a given area and 
common parking area. 

-17.102.020 Supplemental Zoning Pro> 
The definitions, special use classification rules, and other provisions sot forth in 
Chapters 17.07, 17.09 and 17.10; the provisions of 17.108.130; the nonconfori 
regulations in Chapter 17.1 M; the rezoning, variance, and other provisions sci 
Chapters 17.130 through 17.152; and the provisions of the zoning maps in Chapter 
17.154 shall apply throughout the city. The planned unit development regulations in 
Chapter 17.142 shall apply in the/ones and situations specified in said chapters. The 
provisions of development control maps are in addition to, or supersede when so 
specified, the regulations applying in the zones covering the same area. 

D. Staff proposes to delete Section 17.102.130 in its entirety because there is already a 
regulation that addresses this issue in 17.10.040 Accessory Activities. 

•17.102.130 Time limit on operation of subdivision sales offices—Residential Zones. 

E. Staff proposes to move all of the following sections to a new Chapter (Chapter 17.103 -
Special regulations and findings for certain use classifications), that will contain special 
regulations that apply to particular use classifications that are listed in Chapter 17.10: 

17.102.210 - Special regulations applying to Convenience Markets, Fast-Food 
Restaurants, certain establishments selling alcoholic beverages, providing 
mechanical or, and electronic games. 

17.102.212 - Special Regulations Applying to Residential Care, Service-Enriched 
Permanent Housing, Transitional Housing, and Emergency Shelter Residential 
Activities. 

17.102.290 - Special regulations for Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities. 
17.102.335 - Standards for Sidewalk Cafes. 
17.102.360 - Secondary Units. 
17.102.370 - Conditional use permit for hotels and motels. 
17.102.390 - Regulations Applying to Special Health Care Civic Activities. 
17,102.430 - Regulations applying to check cashier and/or check cashing activity. 
17.102.440 - Special regulations for primary collection centers in all zones. 

F. The following new code section and related code changes are proposed to: (a) codify the 
long-standing practice of processing minor permits with major permits; and (b) clarify that 
this only applies to the procedural requirements, but that the substantive requirements of 
minor permits (i.e., findings) still apply: 

17.130.090 - Minor land use permits considered concurrently with Major permits. 
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A. Any Minor land use related permit and/or approval that is related to a development 
application that also includes any Major land use related permit and/or approval shall 
be considered concurrently with the Major land use related permit and/or approval, 
and shall follow all procedural requirements associated with City Planning 
Commission decisions. In this case, the entire application shall initially be considered 
by the City Planning Commission and may be appealed to the City Council, in 
accordance with the requirements for Maior land use related permit and/or approval 
or discretionary actions. 

B. Any Minor land use related permit referred to the City Planning Commission for 
initial decision in order to be considered concurrently with any Maior land use related 
permit and/or approval shall still be considered a Minor land use related permit and/or 
approval, and the required findings for said Minor land use related permit and/or 
approval shall apply. 

17.134.020 - Definition of major and minor conditional use permits. 
Staff proposes to delete Subsection 17.134.020(3)(h) to clarify that a minor conditional use 
permit referred by the Plaiming Director to the Planning Commission for initial decision is 
still considered a minor permit. 

17.134.040(B) - Procedures for consideration - Minor Conditional Use Permits. 
Staff proposes to add language to clarify that a minor conditional use permit referred by the 
Plaiming Director to the Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a minor 
permit, but shall simply be processed according to the Major CUP procedure. 

17.136.040(D) - Regular Design Review - Procedure for Consideration. 
Staff proposes to add language to clarify that a regular design review permit referred by the 
Planning Director to the Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a minor 
permit, but shall simply be processed according to the Major Permit procedure. 

17.148.020 - Definition of major and minor variances. 
1-.—Any variance application that requires development of an Environmental Impact 

Report; 
8i—Any variance application referred by the Director of Cit>̂  Planning to the Cit>' 

Planning Commission for initial decision pursuant to Section 17.148.040(B)(1). 
Staff proposes to delete Subsection 7 above to clarify that a minor variance that is simply 
accompanying a project that requires an EIR does not make the variance a Major permit. 
Staff proposes to also delete Subsection 8 above to clarify that a minor variance referred by 
the Planning Director to the Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a 
minor permit. 

17.148.040 - Procedure for consideration. 
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Staff proposes to add language to subsection B, Minor Variances, to clarify that a minor 
variance referred by the Planning Director to the Planning Commission for initial decision is 
still considered a minor permit, but shall simply be processed according to the Major 
Variance procedure. 

G. Other general clean-up: 

The word "Section" was inserted prior to the section number where appropriate (e.g., 
"17.105.010" changed to "Section 17.105.010"). 
Numbers were placed in parentheses and inserted after spelled-out numbers where 
appropriate (e.g., "35 feet" was changed to "thirty-five (35) feet". 
When massage, adult entertainment; check cashing; special health care, fast food are 
permitted or conditionally permitted in a zone, new notes were added in the Activity 
Tables directing the reader to further regulations in Chapters 17.102 or 17.103. 
17.65.030, Note L3 - Staff added a missing note for General Warehousing Activities in 
order to fix an error during the HBX Zones text amendment. 
Staff removed references in other parts of the Code that were related to previously-
deleted sections of Chapter 17.108. (In the spring of 2012, the City Council adopted an 
ordinance that removed the following Code sections: 17.108.040; 17.108.050; 
17.108.060; 17.108.070; 17.108.090; 17.108.100, and 17.108.110). 
Staff corrected references to the relocated sections of 17.102 in the new M-20, M-30, M-
40 Chapter (17.72). 
Staff added applicable language regarding front yard paving restrictions into the code 
from the previous Section 17.102.400 to the new footnotes in the Zoning chapters that 
allow Residential facilities. 
Staff relocated Special Health Care Civic Activities from Section 17.134.020(2)(b)(iii) 
into a new Section 17.134.020(2)(a)(xiii), under Definition of major conditional use 
permits. This Activity triggering a Major CUP was inadvertently misplaced under the 
Facility types subsection rather than Activity types. 

H. MINOR-SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES 
The following section summarizes the proposed Minor-Substantive changes to the Plaiming 
Code. The Code language is in bold type and explanations are in normal type. 

17.09.040 Definitions. 
"Gross vehicle weight rating" means the vehicle weight specified by the manufacturer as 
the maximum loaded Aveight (truck plus cargo) of a single vehicle. 
Staff proposes to add the above definition for "gross vehicle weight rating". This is the industry 
standard and creates consistency in the truck activity classifications. 

Table 17.35.04 - Height, Floor Area Ratio (FAR), Density, and Open Space Regulations. 
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Staff proposes to correct the density for rooming units in the 120- and 160-foot height areas from 
"one unit per 225 sf of lot area" to "one unit per 110 sf of lot area", in order to fix a previous 
typographical error that reduces density for rooming units located in the tallest height areas. 

Table 17.58.03: Property Development Standards. 
Staff proposes to change the required percentage of fafade transparency in the CBD zones to be 
consistent with standards in other zones. 

17.54 - C-40 Community Thoroughfare Commercial Zone Regulations. 
17.56 - C-45 Community Shopping Commercial Zone Regulations. 
17.65 - HBX Housing and Business Mix Commercial Zones Regulations. 
17.72 - M-20, M-30 and M-40 Industrial Zones Regulations. 
The updated Industrial classifications, created in 2008, were not included in the activity tables 
for the C-40, C-45, HBX and M-Industrial zones. Staff proposes to integrate these activities into 
the chapters to correct this oversight. 

17.103.250 Maximum density and floor area ratio during construction 
Staff proposes to delete Section 17.102.250 because it has never been an issue and has proven 
difficult to enforce. 

17.102.040 17.114.030- Effect of prior permits. 
A. Fundamental Vested Rights Not Abrogated By Code Adoption or Amendment. The 

adoption of, or amendment to, the Planning Code (Chapter 17), including without 
limitation, ordinances enacted pursuant to Oakland City Charter section 213 (Emergency 
Ordinances) and/or ordinances enacted pursuant to Government Code section 65858 
(Urgency Measure/moratoria), shall not abrogate any fundamental vested rights 
established pursuant to State law, including, without limitation, those established pursuant 
to the prior valid adoption and execution of a development agreement under Section 
17.138.015 and the development agreement procedure in Chapter 17.138. Absent the prior 
establishment of such vested rights, any Planning Code adoption or amendment -shall 
apply.A. Building and Sign Permits and Development Agreements. Whenever any 
subsisting building permit or sign permit has been lawfully issued beforehand, or whenever 
a subsisting development agreement has been approved beforehand under Section 
17.102.310 and the development agreement procedure in Chapter 17.138, neither the 
original adoption of the zoning regulations nor the adoption of any subsequent rezoning or 
other amendment thereto shall prohibit the construction, other development or change, or 
use authorized by said permit or agreement. The uses as they result shall be deemed 
nonconforming uses and subject to the nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114, 
except to the extent that they arc authorized by a subsisting conditional use permit, 
development agreement, variance, or other special zoning approval. 

B. Alcoholic Beverage Control Licenses. On premises for which a valid state of California 
Alcoholic Beverage Control license had been issued, and which premises had been used in 
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the exercise of the rights and privileges conferred by the license at a time immediately prior 
to the effective date of the applicable provisions of Section 17.102.210 17.103.030, the 
premises may hereafter be used in the exercise of the same rights and privileges without 
requiring a conditional use permit or having to meet the provisions of the aforesaid section. 
Such useThe uses as they result that do not conform to the zoning regulations shall be 
deemed a nonconforming use and subject to the nonconforming use regulations, except as 
otherwise provided in Sections 17.114.020 and 17.114.030. For the purposes of this 
subsection, the word "premises" shall mean and include only the actual space within a 
building devoted to the sale of alcoholic beverages on said effective date. 
Staff proposes to delete Section 17.102.040 above and move the text to Chapter 17.114 - Non-
Conforming Uses. The resulting Section 17.114.030 above is proposed to include changes to 
subsection (A), Fundamental Vested Rights Not Abrogated By Code Adoption or Amendment, 
in order to be consistent with State law. 

In addition, language was added to the following sections to codify and clarify the long-standing 
practice limiting evidence and testimony during appeals to evidence submitted in the appeal form 
itself and presented: (1) prior to the close of the written public comment period for the 
underlying decision being appealed, in the case of appeals based on a decision by the Zoning 
Administrator or other administrative decisions, or (2) prior to the close of the City Planning 
Commission's public hearing for the underlying decision being appealed, in the case of appeals 
based on decisions made by the City Planning Commission, as applicable. The language added is 
also intended to eliminate the requirement that, if the City Council is unable to decide an appeal, 
the matter appear for a vote on each regular meeting of the Council thereafter until decided. 

17.130.050 - Presentation of written and documentary evidence. 
17.134.040 - Procedures for consideration. 
17.134.060 - Appeal to Planning Commission-Minor Conditional Use Permits. 
17.134.070 -Appeal to Council-Major Conditional Use Permits. 
17.136.040 - Regular Design Review. 
17.136.080 - Appeal to Planning Commission—Regular design review. 
17.136.090 - Appeal to City Council—Regular design review. 
17.140.030 - Preliminary Planning Commission action. 
17.140.060 - Final Planning Commission action. 
17.140.070 - Appeal to Council. 
17.144.090 - Council action. 
17.148.040 - Procedure for consideration. 
17.148.060 - Appeal to Planning Commission—Minor variances. 
17.148.070 - Appeal to Council—Major variances. 
17.156,140 - Procedure for consideration of violations to performance standards. 
17.156.150 - Procedure for consideration of violations to conditions of approval. 
17.156.160 - Appeal to Planning Commission. 
17.156.170 - Appeal on the revocation of a Deemed Approved Status to the City 
Council. 
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17.157.110 - Procedure for consideration of violations to performance standards. 
17.157.120 - Procedure for consideration of violations of conditions of approval. 
17.157.130 - Appeal to City Planning Commission. 
17.157.140 - Appeal on the revocation of a Deemed Approved Status to the City 
Council. 

III. SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES 
The following section summarizes the proposed substantive changes to the Planning Code. 
The Code language is in bold type and explanations are in normal type. 

17.10.485 - Taxi and light fleet-based service commercial activities. 
Passenger transportation services, local delivery services, and other businesses that rely on 
fleets of three (3) or more vehicles with a gross vehicle weight rating rated canacit>̂  of less 
than t̂ velve thousand five hundred (12,500) fourteen thousand (14,000) pounds. This 
classification includes parking, dispatching, and offices for taxicab and limousine 
operations, airport shuttles, medical transport, local messenger and document delivery 
services, janitorial services, and similar businesses. This classification does notonly includes 
towing operations when except for tow truck services where vehicles are taken to off-site 
locations and the tow trucks do not exceed the above gross vehicle weight rating. This 
classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 
17.10.040. 
Staff proposes the above changes to this regulation to use measurements that are consistent with 
industry standards for Light Vehicles (e.g., pick-up trucks, ambulances and parcel delivery 
trucks). 

17.10.585 Trucking and truck-related industrial activities. 
Trucking and Truck-Related Activities include the provision of freight handling and 
shipping services by trucks as well as parking, maintenance, and services for trucks and 
other heavy vehicles and equipment. Each classification involves the use of trucks and 
other heavy vehicles that have a gross vehicle weight rating greater than or equal to 
fourteen thousand (14,000) pounds. This classification also includes certain activities 
accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 
Staff proposes changes to the Truck Activities regulations and use measurements in Section 
17.10.585 that are consistent with industry standards. 

Table 17.58.03, note 4 Property development standards. 
In the CBD-R zone, portions of a building over fifty-five (55) feet in height shall have a 
setback of at least one (1) foot from the required interior side yard for every five (5) four 
(4)-fcet that portion is above fifty-five (55) feet. This setback, however, need not exceed 
forty (40) feet. Also, see Section 17.108.080 for the required interior side and rear yard 
setbacks on a lot containing two or more living units and opposite a legally-required living 
room window. See Section 17.108.130 for allowed projections into required yards. 
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Staff proposes to change the step-back requirement in the CBD-R zone from 1 foot for every 4 
feet of height above 55 feet to 1 foot for every 5 feet of height above 55 feet. This reduced 
amount of step-back is more appropriate in a downtown context, 

17.72 M-20, M-30, and M-40 Industrial Zones Regulations. 
Staff added sidewalk cafes as a permitted facility type in the M - Zones to correct an oversight in 
a previous zoning code change that added restaurants as an allowed activity type in the M-
Zones, but overlooked including sidewalk cafes as a permitted facility type. (Note: The 
remaining M - Zones are all on the water, including Jack London Square). 

17.73 - CIX-1, CIX-2, IG and lO Industrial Zone Regulations. 
The following new Design Review Section (17.73.015) was added: 
A. Except for projects that are exempt from design review as set forth in Section 
17.136.025, no Residential Facility , Designated Historic Property, Potentially Designated 
Historic Property, Telecommunications Facility', Sign, or other associated structure shall be 
constructed, established, or altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for the proposal 
have been approved pursuant to the design review procedure in Chapter 17.136, and when 
applicable, the Telecommunications regulations in Chapter 17.128, or the Sign regulations 
in Chapter 17.104. 
B. No facility located within one hundred fift\^ (150) feet of any residential zone 
boundary and accommodating the following activities shall be constructed, established, or 
expanded in size unless plans for the proposal have been approved pursuant to the Regular 
Design Review procedure in Chapter 17.136: 
1. Automobile and Othci- Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing Activity. 
2. Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning Activity. 
3. Freight/Truck Terminal. 
4. Truck Yard. 
5. Truck Weigh Stations. 
6. Truck and Other Heavy Vehicle Sales, Rental, and Leasing. 
7. Truck and Other Heavy Vehicle Service, Repair, and Refueling. 
C. Establishment of a work/live unit shall only be permitted upon determination that 
the proposal conforms to the regular design review criteria set forth in the Regular Design 
Review procedure in Chapter 17.136 and to all of the additional criteria set forth in Section 
17.73.040(D). 
Staff proposes to add this language to provide for Design Review for Residential facilities and 
historic properties that are located in the CIX, IG an 10 zones and to consolidate references to 
activities requiring Design Review that are already included in this Chapter as part of the 
Activities Table. This is considered a minor change because it does not apply to non-residential 
buildings that are not historic. 

17.102.110(F). Increased Off Street Parking. Off street parking shall be provided for the 
proposed development in an amount at least one hundred fifty percent (150%) of that 
required by the off street parking requirements in Chapter 17.116. 
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Staff proposes to delete Section 17.102.110(F) because it seems too onerous and will generally 
apply in the corridors where development is encouraged. 

IV. OTHER RELATED CHANGES 

Various changes were made to the code that relate and correspond to the amendments described 
above. 

PUBLIC OUTREACH/INTEREST 

Consideration of this package of proposed Plaiming Code amendments was publicly noticed in 
the Oakland Tribune on Saturday, March 30, 2013; Saturday, April 27, 2013; and May 25, 2013 
- a minimum of 17 days prior to public hearings before the Zoning Update Committee (ZUC) (on 
April 17, 2013), Planning Commission (on May 15, 2013), and the CED Committee (June 11, 
2013). No comments were received during these public notice periods. 

COORDINATION 

The proposed Zoning text changes have been reviewed by the City Attorney's Office and the 
Budget Office. 

COST SUMMARY/IMPLICATIONS 

The proposed ordinance will have no direct fiscal impact on the City. Existing staffing should be 
sufficient to process development applications regulated by the proposed Zoning Code 
amendments which are the subject of this report. No additional costs are expected to be incurred 
by the Planning and Building Department's Development Service Fund. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: The addition of Sidewalk Cafes as a permitted facility type in the M-20, M-30 and 
M-40 Industrial Zones, which was intended but inadvertently excluded in previous Code updates, 
will allow more restaurant businesses to offer outdoor dining especially along the waterfront, 
which will likely attract more patrons and result in increases in sales tax dollars and local jobs. 

Environmental: The addition of a design review requirement for residential and historic 
properties located in the CIX, IG and 10 Industrial Zones will help to promote and preserve the 
quality of design of residential and historic structures throughout Oakland. 
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Social Equity: The addition of Sidewalk Cafes as a permitted facility type in the M-20, M-30 
and M-40 Industrial Zones, will allow more restaurant businesses the opportunity to offer an 
outdoor dining amenity to their patrons, which will likely attract more business and may result in 
more local jobs. 

CEQA 

The proposal relies on the previously certified Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the 
Land Use and Transportation Element of the General Plan (1998), the Oakland Estuary Policy 
Plan (1998); the EIRs for the West Oakland Central City East, Coliseum and Oakland Army 
Base Redevelopment Areas; the Final EIR for the 1998 Amendment to the Historic Preservation 
Element of the General Plan; the 2007-2014 Housing Element Final EIR (certified on November 
17, 2010); and various Redevelopment Plan Final EIRs. No further environmental review is 
required under CEQA Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163. On a separate and independent 
basis, this proposal is also exempt under Section 15183 "Projects Consistent with a Community 
Plan, General Plan or Zoning" and Section 15061(b)(3) "Review for Exemption" of the State 
CEQA Guidelines. 

Environmental status granted by CEDA. If applicable include the detail of the CEQA status. The 
appropriate citation is to be noted in the report or listed as "This report is not a project under 
CEQA." 

For questions regarding this report, please contact Ann Clevenger, Planner III, at (510)238-6980. 

Respectfully submitted. 

CHEL FL^ 
irector. Department of Planning and Building 

Reviewed by: 
Scott Miller 
Zoning Manager 

Prepared by: 
Ann Clevenger, Planner 111 
Planning and Zoning Division 
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Attachments: A Planning Commission Staff Report, May 15, 2013 (with Zoning Update 
Committee Report, Staff Memo to ZUC, and Summary Table) 

B Zoning Text Amendments 
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Oakland Plannins Commission 

ATTACHMENT A 

STAFF REPORT 
Case File Number ZT13-065 May 15, 2013 

Proposal: 

Applicant: 
Planning Permits Required: 

General Plan: 
Zoning: 

Environmental 
Determination: 

Service Delivery District: 
City Council District: 

Status: 
Action to be Taken: 

Staff Recommendation: 

For Further Information: 

Discussion of proposed zoning text amendments to Chapter 17.102 and various 
other parts of the Planning Code, including: 

1) Non-Substantive Changes (reformatting, reorganizing and improving the 
consistency of the Code); 

2) Minor-Substantive Changes (text changes to improve the interpretability, 
clarity, and flexibility of the Code); and 

3) Substantive Changes (changes to the standards in the Code), including: 
truck weight classifications (17.10.485 and 17.10.585); reducing slightly 
the setback for building portions above 55 feet in the CBD-R zone; adding 
Design Review for residential facilities and historic properties in the CIX, 
IG, and iO Zones; eliminating the increased parking requirement for 
expansions of activities across zone boundaries; adding sidewalk cafes as 
a permitted facility in the M-Industrial Zones. 

Planning Commission 
Zoning Text Amendments (ZT13-065) 
Various 
Various 
The proposed amendments to the Zoning Code rely on the previously certified Final 
Environmental Impact Reports for the Land Use and Transportation Element of the 
General Plan (1998); the Oakland Estuary Policy Plan (1998); the West Oakland 
Central City East, Coliseum and Oakland Army Base Redevelopment Areas; the 
1998 Amendment to the Historic Preservation Element of the General Plan; the 
2007-2014 Housing Element Final EER (2010); and various Redevelopment Plan 
Final EIRs (collectively, "EIRs"). No further environmental review is required under 
CEQA Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163. Each as a separate and independent 
basis, this proposal is also exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQA Guidelines 
Sections 15183 (projects consistent with General Plan and Zoning) and 15061(b)(3) 
(no significant effect on the environment). 
All 
All 
Hearing by the Planning Commission 
Recommendation to the City Council 
Recommend adoption of the proposal to City Council 

Contact Ann Clevenger at (510)238-6980 or email aclevenger@oaklandnet.com 

S U M M A R Y 

The subject proposal includes text amendments to the City's Planning Code (see Attachment C 
for summary table of proposed text amendments and Attachment D for complete Planning Code 
amendment text). This is the 3̂^ set of amendments brought forward since the adoption of the 
major Planning Code amendments and citywide rezoning effective in April 2011. These 
proposed text amendments primarily address Section 17.102 (General Regulations Applicable to 
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All or Several Zones), and include various changes in other Planning Code Chapters and 
sections. Many of the amendments are non-substantive, intended to improve consistency, reduce 
redundancy and simplify Code language. Staff is also proposing a few changes that are more 
substantive: (1) In Chapter 17.10 (Use Classifications) Change terminology and weight 
thresholds for vehicles for consistency with industry standards; (2) 17.58 (Central Business 
District Zone) - Change the building waii setback in CBD-R Zone to i foot of setback per 5 feet 
of height over 55, to 1 foot of setback per 4 feet; (3) 17.73 (CIX, IG and 10Zones)-Add Design 
Review for Residential facilities and historic properties. (Note: This does not apply to non
residential buildings that are not historic); (4) Section 17.102.110 - Delete subsection (F) . 
requiring increased parking in certain cases because it seems too onerous and applies in corridors 
where development is encouraged, and (5) adding sidewalk cafes as a permitted facility type in 
the M-industrial Zones. 

This Zoning Update package was presented to the Zoning Update Committee (ZUC) on April 1 7. 
2013 (see Attachment A for ZUC staff report). On Staffs recommendation, the Committee 

. voted to: 

(1) eliminate the following two items that were originally proposed (see Attachment B for 
staff memo to the ZUC): 

(a) a change limiting the time of review by advisory boards, and 
(b) a minor change to the language in the definition of "Historic Properties", and, 

(2) refer the package as modified to the City Planning Commission. 

Staff, as authorized by the ZUC, has included in this report further non-substantive, technical 
edits, e.g., adding language that further clarifies the method of calculating the maximum density 
and floor-area-ratio for mixed-use projects in the Central Business District and Jack London 
district, (Section 17.106.030), as well as other minor corrections and clean-ups, and has added a 
Summary Table (Attachment C) for ease of reference. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The proposed changes to the zoning text fall into three basic categories: 

I. Non-substantive Changes 
II. Minor-substantive Changes 

III. Substantive Changes 

Non-substantive changes include reformatting, reorganizing and improving the internal consistency of the 
Planning Code and the consistency of the Planning Code with the General Plan Land Use and 
Transportation Element (LUTE). Minor substantive changes include text changes to improve the 
interpretability, clarity, and flexibility of the Planning Code. Finally, staff proposes substantive changes 
to certain codes to improve the standards in the Planning Code. The content of these proposed changes is 
summarized in the following report sections. Please see Attachment D for the complete zoning 
amendment text. 
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I. NON-SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES 

The following section summarizes the proposed Non-Substantive changes to the Planning Code. The 
Code language is in bold type and explanations are in normal type. 

A. Staff proposes to modify the following chapters and sections to improve the clarity and internal 
consistency of the Code and/or its consistency with the General Plan: 

17.07.030 - Purposes of the zoning regulations. 
Section 17.07,030(A). To promote the achievement of the proposals, policies and objectives of 
the Oakland General Plan 
By inserting the phrase "policies and objectives" to this Section, this amendment would bring more 
consistency between the objectives of the Planning Code with those of the General Plan LUTE. 

17.10.280 - Fast-food restaurant commercial activities. 
B. Except as mav othei-vt isc be allowed in OMC Chapters 5.49, 5.51. 8.09 and 9.52. tThe sale of 
ready-to-consuine prepared foods from trucks, pushcarts or other movable equipment located 
on public or private property on a semi-permanent basis during hours of operation. Vehicular 
food vending generally has the following characteristics: 
For the benefit of the public. Staff proposes to insert a reference to provisions related to food vending 
found in the Oakland Municipal Code (OMC). 

17.10.440 Transient Habitation Commercial Activities. 
Transient Habitation Commercial Activities include the provision of lodging services to 
transient guests on a less-than-weekly basis, other than in the case of activities classified by 
Section 17.10.120 Semi-Transient Residential Activities or Section 17.10.125 Bed and Breakfast 
Commercial Rtjsidential Activities. Examples include hotels and motels. This classification 
also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 
Staff inserted "hotels and motels" as examples of types of Transient Habitation Commercial 
Facilities and corrected the designation of the Bed and Breakfast classification from Commercial to 
Residential to be consistent with the rest of the Code. 

17.10.480 - Automobile and other light vehicle repair and cleaning commercial activities. 
Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning Commercial Activities include the 
major repair or painting of motor vehicles that have a gross vehicle weight rating of^less than 
fourteen thousand (14,000) pounds, including body work and installation of major accessories, 
as well as the washing and polishing of motor vehicles. This classification does not include 
vehicle dismantling or salvage and tire re-treading or recapping. This classificatioi] also 
includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specifled in Section 17.10.040. 
Staff proposes to insert the words "rating o f for consistency with other related sections and with 
industry standards. 

17.iO-.50Q—Transport and warehousing commercial-nctivitics (does not-apply to the CIX-1, 
CIX 2, f C , or fQ-zoftes^T 
Staff proposes to delete this section because it has been replaced by the new industrial Use 
Classification adopted in 2009. This classification had been kept in the Code because the 
classifications in the M-10 through M-40 Zones had not been updated to include the new 
classifications. This Zoning update includes updates to the M-10 through M-40 Zones such that the 
Transport and warehousing classification is obsolete. 

17.13.060 - Special regulations for mini lot ond-planned unit developments. 
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A - : — t o t Dovolopmon-tS/-ht mint-h)4-(4evett>pmtHHs,-eortuin-r-egulHtioHs thai othcrwi^ie-Hfypty 
(<> ituiiviil-artl lot^ in the RH-/tmos ni»y-he w^Hved-or m<Mlifie<t-wj!on-iHid-ns presoi--ihed-fn 
Seg4-ifHt-i7vl 02.320 
B^PIanned Unit Developments. Large integrated developments shall be subject to the Planned 
Unit Development regulations in Chapter 17.142 if they exceed the sizes specified therein. In 
developments which are approved pursuant to said regulations, cer-tain uses may be perniitled 
in addition to those otherwise allowed in the R H zones, and certain of the other regulations 
applying in said zone may be waived or modified. 

, Staff proposes to remove the reference to mini-lots from the RH (Hillside Residential) zones. This 
inclusion was an oversight in a previous zoning update and the change is consistent with the old R-1, 
R-IO, and R-20 zones. 

17.58 Central Business District. 
Tabic 17,58,04, note 2: For nii.ved use projects in the Central Business Di.stricl (CBD) zones, the 
allowable iiitensitv of development shall he measured acconlin^ to both the maximum 
nonresidential Floor Area Ratio (FAR) allowed by the zone and the maximum residential 
densilT allowed by the zone. The total lot area shall he used as a basis for computing both the 
nonresidential FAR and the residential density. No por4f<in of tot urea used to-mect the donMfv 
requiremetrts for » Residential Facility shall be used us a basts for comfiut^ngythrough the 
maximum-floor area ratio, the mn^timum amount o f f l w r area for any nonresidential facility 

Staff proposes to delete the existing language regarding density calculations for mixed use projects 
located in the Central Business District, because the previous language regarding the method of 
measuring allowable intensity and density in the C B D was incorrect. This revision corrects the 
previous error and makes the language consistent with that used in Section 17.106.030(A). 

17.106.030 - Maximum density and floor-area ratio on lots containing both Residential and 
Nonresidential Facilities. 
A. Portion of Lot Area Used in Computing Density in the Central Business District and .lack 
London District. For mixed use projects in the Central Business District C B D zones and Jack 
London district, the allowable intensitj' of development shall be measured according to both 
the maximum nonresidential Floor Area Ratio (FAR) allowed by the zone and the maximum 
residential density allowed hv the zone. The total lot area shall be used as a basis for computing 
both the nonresidential FAR and the residential density, mny be measured according U* the 
maximum F A R allowed by the zone without a separate-residential density calculation, 
provided the maximum number of utHts-pursuant-to tlK'-resident-iaj-densit>' allowed-by tlie 
Cfnc rn l Plan and EstHian;' P^iey-Plon is not cxceodcd^ (The Central Business District is that 
area identified as part of the Land Use and Transportation Element Land Use Diagram of the 
General Plan. The Jack London district is that area identified as part of the Estuary Policy 
Plan and adopted as part of the General Planv). 
Staff proposes to delete the existing language and insert new language clarifying density calculations 
for mixed use projects in the CBD and Jack London District. , • • 

17.130.060 - Obligation of applicant to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of 
Oakland. 
A. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the applicant shall defend (with counsel 
misonuhly acceptable to the City), indemnify, and hold harmless the C i t j ' of Oakland, the 
Oakland Cit>' Council, the City' of Oakland Redevelopment Agency, City of Oakland 
Redevelot>ment Successor .Ageocv. the Oakland City Planning Commission and its respective 
agents, officers, volunleers and employees (hereafter collectively called Citj ' ) from any liability, 
damages, claim, judgment, loss (direct or indirect), action, causes of action or proceeding 
(including legal costs, attorneys' fees, expert witness or consultant fees, Cit} Attorney or staff 
time, expenses or costs) (collectively called "Action") against the City to attack, set aside, void 
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or annul, (1) an approval by the City relating to a development-related application or 
subdivision and/or a (Lease) Disposition and Development Agreement; or (2) implementation 
of such.̂ an approved dcvclopment-rclfrto<l-pr-oject.-The City may elect, in its sole discretion, to 
participate in the defense of said Action and the applicant shall reimburse the City for its 
reasonable legal costs and attorneys' fees. 
Staff added clarifications to the above language. 

17.138.015-Projects eligible and special regulations for projects with development agreements 
Staff proposes to relocate Section 17.]02.3) D to a new Section 17.138.015(A) and (B), and modify 
the language to add "successor to the" Redevelopment Agency and delete "major" in reference to 
affected permit types. 

Chapter 17.142 — Mini Lot and Planned Unit Development Regulations. 
Staff added a Mini Lot section (Article 11) to Chapter 17.142 to clarify applicability and basic 
provisions. 

17.142.030 - Developments for which planned unit development permit approval is required or 
requested. 
A. The following developments are permitted only upon the granting of a planned unit 
development.permit pursuant to the planned unit development procedure in Chapter I7.140^r 
Other lai^c, integrated developments arc permitted without such o permit, but shall be subjcel 
to nil regulations generally applying in the zone in which they are located. 

l A . Any planned unit development incorporating any of the bonuses set forth in Section 
17.142.100. 
26. Any integrated development which is primarily designed for or occupied by 
Commercial Activities, which is located in any commercial zone, and which is developed 
under unified control, in accordance with a comprehensive plan, on a single tract with sixty 
thousand (60,000) square feet or more of land area, or on two or more tracts which total 
such area and which are separated only by a street or other right-of-way. 

B. Unless required by the Planning Director, other large, integrated developments involving 
the same minimum land area thresholds of a planned unit development, as defined in Section 
17.142.020, arc permitted without such a permit. However, an applicant of such a development 
may request a planned unit development permit pursuant to the planned unit development 
procedure in Chapter 17.140, but shall be subject to all regulations generally applying in the 
zone in which thcv are located. 
Staff added a new subsection B to clarify that the Planning Director may require other very large 
integrated developments to be reviewed under the planned unit development permit procedure, where 
it is deemed appropriate; otherwise, an applicant of such a development may request a PUD permit. 

B. Staff proposes to move or combine the following code chapters and sections as noted: 

Chapter 17.68 M 20 Industrial Zones Regulations 
Chapter 17.70 M 30 Industrial Zones Regulations 
Chapter 17.73 M 10 Industrial Zones Kcgulations 
Chapter 17.72 M-20. M-30, and M-40 Industrial Zones Regulations. 
Staff proposes to combine these three Industrial zones into one chapter that will be in the same 
format as the most recently adopted zones. Also, Staff added sidewalk cafes as a permitted facility 
type in the M- Zones to correct an oversight (see 17.72 under Substantive Changes section). 

17.102.070 - Application of zoning regulations to lots divided by zone boundaries 
Staff proposes to move this entire section to 17.154.060 Zoning maps. 

j-Trj02-080—Î M=mit4ed-flntt coflditionftj|y-perniitle<l-uses 
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17.07.065- Permitted and conditionally permitted uses. 
A. Other Uses Prohibited. Except as otherwise provided in Sections 17.102.040 17.114.030 

and 17.102.070, 17.154.060, the nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114; and the 
planned unit development regulations in Chapter 17.142, or as authorized under Section 
4-7>|4t^Tj44>-l7.138.015. the development agreement procedure in Chapter 17.138, or the 
variance procedure in Chapter 17.148, no land shall be improved or used for any activity or 
facility which is not listed as permitted or conditionally permitted in the applicable individual 
zone regulations or development control maps. 

B. Relationship Between Activities and Facilities. A use must qualify under the zoning 
regulations both as an activity and as a facility. A permitted or conditionally permitted activity 
may be accommodated or served only by a permitted facility or, upon the granting of a 
conditional use permit, by a conditionally permitted facility; and a permitted or conditionally 
permitted facilitj ' may accommodate or serve, or be designed to accommodate or sen'c, only a 
permitted activity' or, upon the granting of a conditional use permit, a conditionally permitted 
activity. 
Staff proposes to move Section 1 7.102.080 to Chapter 17.07 Title purpose and scope of zoning 
regulations, and correct the references as shown. 

17.102.100 - Conditions for accessory parking serving activities which are not themselves 
allowed. 
Staff proposes to move this entire section to 17,116 Off-Street Parking and Loading_Requirements. 

17.102.220 - Special regulations applying.to mining and quarrying extractive activities. 
Staff proposes to move this entire section to its own new chapter (17.155), because it is so lengthy. 

' 17.102.265 - Occupancy of a One-Family Dwelling Residential Facility by a Residential Care 
Residential Activity. 
Deleted, and combined with Section 17,09.040, definition of "Dwelling unit". 

17.102.280 - Rules for determining the number of habitable rooms in Residential Facilities. 
Staff proposes to move this entire section to Chapter 17.09 Definitions ("Habitable room" and 
"Habitable rooms, number o f ) . 

17,102.310 - Special regulations for certain projects with development agreements. 
Staff proposes to move this section to Chapter 17.138 Development Agreement Procedure. 

17.102.320 - Conditional use permit for waiver of certain requirements in mini-lot 
developments. 
Staff proposes to move this section to 17.142 Planned Unit Development Regulations so that both 
types of integrated developments, PUD's and mini-lots, are in the same chapter. 

17.102.330 - Conditional use permit for waiver of certain requirements with parcel division 
between existing buildings. 
Deleted, because it already exists in Chapter 17.106, General Lot, Density and Area Regulations, 
Section 17.106.010(B). 

17.102.380 - Special regulations applying to truck-related activities in the West Oakland 
Communitj ' Development District. 
Deleted, and added as a footnote to any zone that allows trucking activities. 

17.102.400 - Special design requirements for lots that contain Residential Facilities and no 
Nonresidential Facilities. 
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Staff proposes to move the paving restrictions portion of this section to a footnote in the zoning 
chapters that allow residential facilities; Screening of utility meters and trash containers moved to 
Section 17.124.045 Landscaping and Screening standards. Exterior security bars and grills 
regulations would stay in this Section, 17.102.400, and the section renamed to "Exterior security bars 
and related devices". 

17.102.420 - Special design requirements for lots located in residential and commercial zones 
and the OS, S-1, S-2, S-3 and S-IS zones. 
Deleted, because it is redundant with Section 17.108.140. 

17.102.360 ^'Occupancy of n dwelling unit'' 
17.09.040 Definitions. 
"Dwelling unit" means a room or suite of rooms including one and only one kitchen, except as 
otherwise provided in Section 17.102.270, and designed or occupied as separate living quarters 
for one of the nci Mons or groups specified in Section 17.102.260. one person or family; or, 
where the facility' occupied is a One-Family Dwelling, such family and not more than three (3) 
boarders, roomers, or lodgers, where access to ail rooms occupied by such boarders, roomers, 
or lodgers is had through the main entrance of the dwelling unit. 
Section 17.102.260 "Occupancy of a dwelling unit" is essentially a definition of a dwelling unit; 
therefore. Staff proposes to delete Section 17.102.260 and combine its language with the definition 
of "Dwelling unit" in Section 17.09.040. 

C. Staff proposes to delete the following sections in their entirety because they no longer serve any 
purpose:̂  

17.10.760 Shopping Center Facility-. 
A. Shopping Center Nonresidential Facility' is a complex of one or more retail buildings and 
related facilities forming-a central retail market within a-given-ftrea and having a common 
parking area. 

17.102.020 Supplemental Zoning Provisions 
The definitions, special use classification rules, and other provisions set forth in Chapters 
17.07, 17.09 and 17.10; the provisions of 17.108.130; the-nonconforming use regulations in 
Chapter 17.114; the rezoning, variance, and other provisions set-forth in Ghapters47.130 
through 17.152; and the provisions of the zoning maps in Chapter 17.15i shall apply 
throughout the city. The-planncd-iHHt-dcvclopmont rcgulations-iu-Ghaptcr 17.1432 shall apply 
in the zones and situations specified in said chapters. The provisions of development control 
maps arc in addition to, or supersede when so specified, the regulations a|>plying in the-^ncs 
covering-the-s«me-arettT 

D. Staff proposes to delete Section 17.102.130 in its entirety because there is already a regulation that 
addresses this issue in 17.10.040 Accessory Activities. 

1-7.102.130 Time limit on operation of subdivisio<i-sftles-ofrices—Residential Zones. 

E. Staff proposes to move all of the following sections to a new Chapter (Chapter 17.103 - Special 
regulations and findings for certain use classifications), that will contain special regulations that 
apply to particular use classifications that are listed in Chapter 17.10: 

17.102.210 - Special regulations applying to Convenience Markets, Fast-Food Restaurants, 
certain establishments selling alcoholic beverages, providing mechanical or, and electronic 
games. 
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17.102.212 - Special Regulations Applying to Residential Care, Service-Enriched Permanent 
Housing, Transitional Housing, and Emergency Shelter Residential Activities. 

17.102.290 - Special regulations for Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities. 
17.102.335 - Standards for Sidewalk Cafes. 
17.102.360 - Secondary Units. 
17.102.370 - Conditional use permit for hotels and motels. 
17.102.390 - Regulations Applying to Special Health Care Civic Activities. 
17.102.430 - Regulations applying to check cashier and/or check cashing activitj'. 
17.102.440 - Special regulations for primary collection centers in all zones. 

F, The following new code section and related code changes are proposed to: (a) codify the long
standing practice of processing minor permits with major permits; and (b) clarify that this only 
applies to the procedural requirements, but that the substantive requirements of minor permits (i.e., 
findings) still apply: 

17.130.090 - Minor land u.sc permits considered concurrently with Major permits. 
A. Any Minor land use related permit and/or approval thai is related to a developmeiU 
application that also includes any Maior land use related permit and/or approval shall he 
considered concurrently with the Major land use related permit and/or approval, and shall 
follow all procedural requirements associated with C'\t\' Planning Commission decisions. In 
th'ifi case, the entire application shall initially be considered bv the City Planning Commission 
and may be appealed to the CilT Council, in accordance with the requirements for Major land 
use related permit and/or approval or discretionary actions. 

B. Any Minor land use related permit referred to the City Planning Commission for initial 
decision in order to be considered concurrently with any Major land use related permit and/or 
approval shall still be considered a Minor land use related permit and/or approval, and the 
required findings for said Minor land use related permit and/or approval shall apply. 

17.134.020 - Definition of major and minor conditional use permits. 
Staff proposes to delete Subsection I 7.134.020(3)(h) to clarify that a minor conditional use permit 
referred by the Planning Director to the Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a 
minor permit. 

17;134.040(B) - Procedures for consideration - Minor Conditional Use Permits. 
Staff proposes to add language to clarify that a minor conditional use permit referred by the Planning 
Director to the Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a minor permit, but shall 
simply be processed according to the Major CUP procedure. 

17.136.040(D) - Regular Design Review - Procedure for Consideration. 
Staff proposes to add language to clarify that a regular design review permit referred by the Planning 
Director to the Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a minor permit, but shall 
simply be processed according to the Major Permit procedure. 

17.148.020 - Definition of major and minor variances. 

.Any- '̂ariance itf>f)he»tion leferred-by the Director-of Cit^ f*4tHining to the City l̂ hHHilttg 

Staff proposes to delete Subsection 7 above to clarify' that a minor variance that is simply 
accompanying a project that requires an EIR does not make the variance a Major permit. 
Staff proposes to also delete Subsection 8 above to clarify that a minor variance referred by the 
Planning Director to the Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a minor permit. 
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17.148.040 - Procedure for consideration. 
Staff proposes to add language to subsection B, Minor Variances, to clarify that a minor variance 
referred by the Planning Director to the Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a 
minor permit, but shall simply be processed according to the Major Variance procedure. 

G. Other general clean-up: 

The word "Section" was inserted prior to the section number where appropriate (e.g., 
"17.105.010" changed to "Section 17.105.010"). 
Numbers were placed in parentheses and inserted after spelled-out numbers where appropriate 
(e.g., "35 feet" was changed to "thirty-five (35) feet". 
When massage, adult entertainment; check cashing; special health care, fast food are permitted or 
conditionally permitted in a zone, new notes were added in the Activity Tables directing the 
reader to further regulations in Chapters 17.102 or 17.103. 
17.65.030, Note L3 - Staff added a missing note for General Warehousing Activities in order to 
fix an error during the HBX Zones text amendment. 
Staff removed references in other parts of the Code that were related to previously-deleted 
sections of Chapter 17.108. (In the spring of 2012, the City Council adopted an ordinance that 
removed the following Code sections: 17.108.040; 17.108.050; 17.108.060; 17.108.070; 
17.) 08.090; 17. ] 08.100, and 17.108.110). 
Staff corrected references to the relocated sections of 17.102 in the new M-20, M-30, M-40 
Chapter (17.72). 

, • Staff added applicable language regarding front yard paving restrictions into the code from the 
previous Section 17.102.400 to the new footnotes in the Zoning chapters that allow Residential 
facilities. 

• Staff relocated Special Health Care Civic Activities from Section 17.134.020(2)(b)(iii) into a 
new Section 17.134.020(2)(a)(xiii), under Definition of major conditional use permits. This 
Activity triggering a Major CUP was inadvertently misplaced under the Facility types subsection 
rather than Activity types. 

11. MEVOR-SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES 
The following section summarizes the proposed Minor-Substantive changes to the Planning Code. 
The Code language is in bold type and explanations are in normal type. 

17.09.040 Definitions. 
"Gross vehicle weight rating" means the vehicle weight specified bv the manufacturer as the 
maximum loaded weight (truck plus cargo) of a single vehicle. 
Staff proposes to add the above definition for "gross vehicle weight rating". This is the industry standard 
and creates consistency in the truck activity classifications. 

Table 17.35.04 - Height, Floor Area Ratio (FAR), Densitj', and Open Space Regulations. 
Staff proposes to correct the density for rooming units in the 120- and 160-foot height areas from "one 
unit per 225 sf of lot area" to "one unit per 110 sf of lot area", in order to fix a previous typographical 
error that reduces density' for rooming units located in the tallest height areas. 

Table 17.58.03: Property' Development Standards. 
Staff proposes to change the required percentage of fa9ade transparency in the CBD zones to be 
consistent with standards in other zones. 
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17.54 - C-40 Community Thoroughfare Commercial Zone Regulations. 
17.56 - C-45 Community Shopping Commercial Zone Regulations. 
17.65 - H B X Housing and Business M i x Commercial Zones Regulations. 
17.72 - M-20, M-30 and M-40 Industrial Zones Regulations. 
The updated Industrial classifications, created in 2008, were not included in the activit)' tables for the C-
40, C-45, H B X and M-lndustrial zones. Staff proposes to integrate these activities into the chapters to 
correct this oversight. 

47.102:2-e*0 Mii\4mum tlensity-HtKl noot-Hre«-t=nt4o-d4H4ii^i-e<H>5t-r-«<4ion 
Staff proposes to delete Section 17,102.250 because it has never been an issue and has proven difficult lo 
enforce. 

\ q ^ ) ^ m ^ . \ l A \ A . \ m - Effect of prior permits. 
A. Fundamental Vested Rights Not Abrogated Bv Code Adoption or Amendment, l^he atloption 

of, or amendment to, the Planning Code (Chapter 17), including without limitation, ordinances 
enacled pursuant lo Oakland City Charter section 213 (Emergency Ordinances) and/or ordinitnces 
enacted pursuant to Government Code section 65858 (Urgency Measure/moratoria). shall not 
abrogate any fundamental vested rights established pursuant to State law, including, without 
limitation, those established pursuant to the prior valid adoption and execution of a development 
agreement under Section 17.138.015 and the development agreement procedure in Chapter 17.138. 
Absent the prior establishment of such vested rights, any Planning Code adoption or amendment 
shall apply.A. Building and Sign Pfrr-nvits and Dcvclopment-A:gfH>cinentS;-Whcncvei-anv-subsisting 
building-permit or sign permit has-been lawfully issued bef&fehnnd,-or-whenever-a subsisting 
(Icyclopmcnt agreement has been approved beforehand under Section 17.102.310 und the 
development agfeement-proeed-ur-e in C4wfrter 17il-38^ neithor4hc original odoption-of the zoning 
regulations noi -the adoption of any subsequent rezo<iifig-or other- nmend-mcnt thereto shall 
prohibit the construction^ other development-or ehawger^r use authoriintd hy^uid permit or 
t̂ greeme^Tt• The uses as they result shall be deemed nonconfiH'-ming uses and subject to the 
uoHeonffH-ming use reg^frtations-iu Chapter 17.114, except to the cxtent-that they arc authorized by 
a subsist4ng tMjm4iti<>Ha4-use pernHtrdevclopment agreement, vurianceror other special zoning 
ttpptMrnt!: 

B. Alcoholic Beverage Control Licenses. On premises for which a valid state of California 
Alcoholic Beverage Control license had been issued, and which premises had been used in the 
exercise of the rights and privileges conferred by the license at a time immediately prior to the 
effective date of the applicable provisions of Section 17.102.210 17.103.030, the premises may 
hereafter be used in the exercise of the same rights and privileges without requiring a conditional 
use permit or having to meet the provisions of the aforesaid section. S<H^h-ust!The uses a.s' the '̂ 
result that do not,conform to the zoning regulations shall be deemed a nonconforming use and 
subject to the nonconforming u.se regulations, except as otherwise provided in Sections 17.114.020 
and 17.114.030. For the purposes of this subsection, the word "premises" shall mean and include 
only the actual space within a building devoted to the sale of alcoholic beverages on said effective 
date. 
Staff proposes to delete Section 17.102.040 above and move the text to Chapter 17.114 - Non-
Conforming Uses. The resulting Section,17.1 14.030 above is proposed to include changes to subsection 
(A), Fundamental Vested Rights Not Abrogated By Code Adoption or Amendment, in order lo be 
consistent with State law. 

In addition, language was added to the following sections to codif\' and clarif)' the long-standing practice 
limiting evidence and testimony during appeals to evidence submitted in the appeal foiTn itself and 
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presented: (1) prior to the close of the written public comment period for the underlying decision being 
appealed, in the case of appeals based on a decision by the Zoning Administrator or other administrative 
decisions, or (2) prior to the close of the City Planning Commission's public hearing for the underlying 
decision being appealed, in the case of appeals based on decisions made by the City Planning 
Commission, as applicable. The language added is also intended to eliminate the requirement that, if the 
City Council is unable to decide an appeal, the matter appear for a vote on each regular meeting of the 
Council thereafter until decided. 

17.130.050 - Presentation of written and documentary evidence. 
17.134.040 - Procedures for consideration. 
17.134.060 - Appeal to Planning Commission-Minor Conditional Use Permits. 
17.134.070 -Appeal to Council-Major Conditional Use Permits. 
17.136.040 - Regular Design Review. 
17.136.080 - Appeal to Planning Commission—Regular design review. 
17.136.090 - Appeal to City Council—Regular design review. 
17.140.030 - Preliminary Planning Commission action. 
17.140.060 - Final Planning Commission action. 
17.140.070 - Appeal to Council. 
17.144.090 - Council action. 
17.148.040 - Procedure for consideration. 
17.148,060 - Appeal to Planning Commission—Minor variances. 
17.148.070 - Appeal to Council—Major variances. 
17.156.140 - Procedure for consideration of violations to performance standards. 
17.156.150 - Procedure for consideration of violations to conditions of approval. 
17.156.160 - Appeal to Planning Commission. 
17.156.170 - Appeal on the revocation of a Deemed Approved Status to the City Council. 
17.157.110 - Procedure for consideration of violations to performance standards. 
17.157.120 - Procedure for consideration of violations of conditions of approval. 
17.157.130 - Appeal to City Planning Commission. 

17.157.140 - Appeal on the revocation of a Deemed Approved Status to the City Council, 

m . SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES 

The following section summarizes the proposed substantive changes to the Planning Code. 
The Code language is in bold type and explanations are in normal type. 
17.10.485 - Taxi and light fleet-based service commercial activities. . 
Passenger transportation services, local delivery services, and other businesses that rely on fleets of 
three (3) or more vehicles with a gross vehicle weight rating ruled capncity-of less than_twelve 
thouoand fnx' hundred 02.500) fourteen thousand (14.000) pounds. This classification includes 
parking, dispatching, and offices for taxicab and limousine operations, airport shuttles, medical 
transport, local messenger and document delivery services, janitorial services, and similar 
businesses. This classification does notonly includeg_towing operations when except for tow truck 
ser̂ -̂ ices where vehicles are taken to off-site locations and the tow trucks do not exceed the above 
gross vehicle weight rating. This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the 
above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 
Staff proposes the above changes to this regulation to use measurements that are consistent with industry 
standards for Light Vehicles (e.g., pick-up trucks, ambulances and parcel delivery trucks). 

17.10.585 Trucking and truck-related industrial activities. 
Trucking and Truck-Related Activities include the provision of freight handling and shipping 
services by trucks as well as parking, maintenance, and services for trucks and other heavy 
vehicles and equipment. Each classification involves the use of trucks and other heâ  v vehicles that 
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have a gross vehicle weight rating greater than or equal to fourteen thousand (14.000) niMinds. This 
classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 
17.10.040. 
Staff proposes changes to the Truck Activities regulations and use measurements in Section 1 7.10.585 
that are consistent with industr>' standards. 

Table 17.58.03, note 4 Property'development standards. 
In (he C K D - R zone, portions of a building over fifty-five (55) feel in height shall have a setback of 
at least one (1) foot from the required interior side yard for every five (5) fou-r-{4) feet that portion 
is ahove liflv-five (55) feet. This setback, however, need not exceed forty ("40) feet. Also, see Section 
17.HIS.0S0 for the required interior side and rear yard sethacks on a lot containing two or more 
living units and opposite a legally-required living room window. See Section 17.108.130 for allowed 
pro|(.:cfions' into rt:<f«ired >'iirfi.s-. 
Slaff proposes to change the slcp-back requirement in the CBD-R zone from I foot for every 4 feet of 
height above 55 feet to 1 foot for ever)' 5 feet of height above 55 feel. This reduced amount of step-back 
is more appropriate in a downtown context. 

17.72 M-20, M-30, and M-40 Industrial Zones Regulations. 
Staff added sidewalk cafes as a permitted facility type in the M - Zones to correct an oversight in a 
previous zoning code change that added restaurants as an allowed activity type in the M - Zones, but 
overlooked including sidewalk cafes as a permitted facility type. (Note: The remaining M - Zones are all 
on the water, including Jack London Square). 

17.73 - C I X - 1 , CIX-2, IG and 10 Industrial Zone Regulations. 
The following new Design Review Section (17.73.015) was added: 
A. Except for projects that arc exempt from design review as set forth in Section 17.136.025, no 
Residential Facility, Designated Historic Property. Potentially Designated Historic Property. 
Telecommunications Facility, Sign, or other associated structure shall be constructed, established, 
or altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for the proposal have been approved pursuant to 
the design review procedure in Chapter 17.136. and when iipplicable. the Telecommunications 
regulations in Chapter 17.128. or the Sign regulations in Chapter 17.104. 
B. No facility located within one hundred fifty (150) feet of any residential /one boundary and 
accommodating the following activities shall be constructed, established, or expanded in si/.e unless 
plans for the proposal have been approved pursuant to the Regular Design Review procedure in 
Chapter 17.136: 
1. AHlomobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing Activity. 
2. Autoniohile and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning Activity'. 
3. Freight/Truck Terminal. 
4. Truck Yard . 
5. Truck Weigh Stations. 
6. Truck and Other Heavy Vehicle Sales. Rental, and Leasing. 
7. Truck and Other Heavy Vehicle Service. Repair, and Refueling. 
C. F-stablishment of a work/live unit shall only be permitted upon determination that the proposal 
conforms to the regular design review criteria set forth in the Regular Design Review procedure in 
Chiipter 17.136 und to all of the additional criteria set forth in Section 17.73.040(D). 
Staff proposes to add this language to provide for Design Review for Residential facilities and historic 
properties that are located in the CIX, IG an 10 zones and to consolidate references to activities requiring 
Design Review that are already included in this Chapter as part of the Activities Table. This is 
considered a minor change because it does not apply to non-residential buildings that are not historic, 

4^-02.110(F). luureased Off Street Parking. Of f street parking shall be provided for the 
proposed development in an amount at least one hundred fifty pcr-eent (-150'/t.)-of that-required by 
UHM^IT street piH44H 
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Staff proposes to delete Section_17.102.110(F)_because it_seems too onerous and will generally apply in 
the corridors where development is encouraged. 

IV. OTHER RELATED CHANGES 

Various changes were made to the code that relate and correspond to the amendments described above. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION 

The proposed amendments to the Zoning Code rely on the previously certified Final Environmental 
Impact Reports for the Land Use and Transportation Element of the General Plan (1998); the Oakland 
Estuary Policy Plan (1998); the West Oakland Central City East, Coliseum and Oakland Army Base 
Redevelopment Areas; the 1998 Amendment to the Historic Preservation Element of the General Plan; 
the 2007-2014 Housing Element Final EIR (2010); and various Redevelopment Plan Final EIRs 
(collectively, "EIRs")- The EIRs provide analysis of the environmental impacts of the proposed 
amendments and support all levels of approval necessary to implement the Zoning Code amendments. 
The proposed amendments to the Zoning Code would not result in any significant effect that has not 
already been analyzed in the EIRs, and there will be no significant environmental effects caused by the 
change that have not already been analyzed in the EIRs. As a result, none of the circumstances 
necessitating preparation of additional environmental review, as specified in CEQA and the CEQA 
Guidelines, including, without limitation, Public Resources Code Section 21166 and CEQA Guidelines 
Sections 15162 or 15163 are present in that (1) there are no substantial changes proposed in the project 
or the circumstances under which the project is undertaken that would require major revisions of the EIR 
due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity 
of previously identified significant effects; and (2) there is no "new information of substantial 
importance," as defined in CEQA Guidelines Section 15162(a)(3). In addition, each as a separate and 
independent basis, this action is exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Sections 15183 
(projects consistent with General Plan and Zoning) and 15061(b)(3) (no significant effect on the 
environment). 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

The proposed Code amendments described in this staff report are intended to clean up and better 
organize the Planning Code by combining related sections where appropriate, deleting redundant and 
obsolete sections, making edits that clarify sections that are currently unclear, and making more 
substantive changes to make the Code more consistent with industry standards and good development 
practices. 

Completing this code clean-up is a staff priority since other Code amendment initiatives that will come 
before the Commission and City Council this fall, such as those related to the adoption of Specific Plans, 
will need to incorporate and build upon these clean-up items. 

RECOMMENBATIONS 

1. Affirm staffs environmental determination; 
2. Recommend that City Council approves the proposed text amendments; and 
3. Find that existing regulations being amended or deleted are inadequate and otherwise contrary to 

the public interest. 
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Prepared by: 

Ann Clevenger, Planner 111 

Approved by: 

Scotl Miller, Zoning Manager 

Approved for forwarding to the 
City Planning Commission by: 

Rachel Flynn, ulrecto/ Department of Planning and Building 

LEGAL NOTICE: The decision of the Citj' Planning Commission is final and not administratively 
appealable. Any party seeking to challenge such deeision in court must do so within ninety (90) 
days of (he date the decision is announced (Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6). 

ATTACHMENTS: 
A. April 17, 2013 ZUC Staff Report 
B. April 17,2013 Staff Memo to the Zoning Update Committee 
C. Summary Table of Code Changes 
D. Proposed Zoning Text Amendments 



MEMO 
Date: 4/17/13 
To: . Zoning Update Committee (ZUC) 
From; ' Staff 
Subject: Changes to proposed code amendments presented at the 4/17/13 ZUC meefin| 

The following two sets of proposed changes were determined to require further review and are 
therefore being pulled from the Zoning Update package. These changes will be considered and 
publicly reviewed in a future code amendment proposal. 

1. STAFF REPORT, page 9 

New language was added to the following sections to require items sent to the Landmarks Board 
or Parks and Recreation Commission for review to automatically be sent back to either the 
Director or the Planning Commission for review after a 30-45 day period: 

17.11.020 - Designation and mapping of parks by category 
17.100B.030 - Required design review process 
17,135.030 - Procedure for consideration 
17.135.040 - Referral to Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board 
17.136.055 - Special regulations for historic properties in the central business zones 
17.136.060 - Review by Landmarks Board in certain cases 
17.144.050 - Review by Landmarks Board in certain cases 
17.144.055 - Review by Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission in certain cases 
18,02.0140 - Appeal Procedures 

2. ATTACHMENT A, page 325 

17.158.090-Definitions. 

Historic Property. "Historic property" are those properties that are; 

A. dPesignated city landmarks;̂  pursuant to Section 17.102.030 of this code; is 

B. iListed on the Natiorial Register of Historic Places;̂  

C_j&-4Listed as a California Registered Historical Landmark or is-a California Point of 
Historical Interest; 

D. is-eContributory to an S-7 Preservation Combining Zone pursuant to Section 17.84.010 of 
this code; 

E. In receipt of has receivod.an "A" or "B" rating by the Oakland Cultural Heritage Survey. 



Zonins Update Committee STAFF REPORT 
Michael Colbrmo - Chair 
Blake Huntsman - Vice-Chair 
Vien Trnong 
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Citywide 
Discussion of proposed zoning text amendments to Chapter 17.102 and other 
various parts of the Planning Code, including: 
1) Non-Substantive Changes (reformatting, reorganizing and improving the 
consistency of the Code); 
2) Minor-Substantive Changes (text changes to improve the interpretability, 
clarity, and flexibility of the Code); and, 
3) Substantive Changes (changes to the standards in the Code). 
City of Oakland 
ZT13065 
Citywide 
Citywide 
Several past environmental documents discussed and evaluated the 
environmental impacts associated with this proposal and reliance on them 
satisfies any requirements under the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA), as specified by CEQA Guidelines Section 15183 "Projects Consistent 
with a Community Plan, General Plan or Zoning". Those environmental 
documents include, but are not limited to, the previously certified Final 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Land Use and Transportation 
Element of the Oakland Genera! Plan, adopted in 1998. 
Review, discuss and recommend approval to the Planning Commission 

Contact Ann Clevenger at 238-6980 or email aclevenger(g),oaklandnet.com 

PROPOSED ZONING TEXT AMENDMENTS 

The Land Use and Transportation Element (LUTE) of the City of Oakland General Plan contains the 
foiiowing policy direction calling for a simple, user-friendly and easier-to-interpret Planning Code: 

Since the existing Zoning Regulations are regarded as cumbersome and difficult to use, a 
simpler, more user-friendly code will he developed. (Pg. 170) 

To comply with that directive, this report's proposed zoning text amendments are largely focused on 
improving consistency, reducing redundancies, and simplifying language of key chapters of the Planning 
Code. In particular, Chapter 17.102 ̂ General Regulations Applicable to All or Several Zones, is the 
main subject of this report. In addition to cleaning up Chapter 17.102, other miscellaneous changes are 
included. 

The proposed changes to the zoning text fall into three basic categoi-ies: 

I. Non-substantive Changes 
II. Minor-substantive Changes ' 

III. Substantive Changes 

Non-substantive changes include reformatting, reorganizing and improving the internal consistency of the 
Planning Code and the consistency of the Planning Code with the General Plan Land Use and 
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Transportation Element (LUTE). Minor substantive changes include text changes to improve the 
interpretability, clarity, and flexibility of the Planning Code. Finally, staff proposes substantive changes 
to certain codes to improve the standards in the Planning Code. The content of these proposed changes is 
summarized in the following report. Please see Attachment A for the proposed zoning text amendments. 

Staff requests authorization to make any non-substantive, technical conforming edits to the Planning 
Code that may have been overlooked in this update. 

These proposed changes are scheduled to be presented to the City Planning Commission at a public • 
hearing on May 15, 2013, and will ultimately be presented to the City Council for final approval. 

I. NON-SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES 

The following section summarizes the proposed Non-Substantive changes to the Planning Code. The 
Code language is in bold type and explanations are in normal type. 

A. Staff proposes to modify the following chapters and sections to improve the clarity and internal 
consistency of the Code and/or its consistency with the General Plan: 

17.07.030 - Purposes of the zoning regulations 
Section 17.07.030(A). To promote the achievement of the proposals, policies and objectives of 
the Oakland General Plan 
By inserting the phrase "policies and objectives" to this Section, this amendment would bring 
consistency between the objectives of the Planning Code with those of the General Plan LUTE. 

17.10.2S0 - Fast-food restaurant commercial activities. 
B. Exccnt as may otherwise be allowed in OMC Chanters 5.49. 5.51. and 8.09, t¥he sale of 
ready-to-consume prepared foods from trucks, pushcarts or other movable equipment located 
on public or private property on a semi-permanent basis during hours of operation. Vehicular 
food vending generally has the following characteristics: 
For the benefit of the public. Staff proposes to insert a reference to provisions related to food vending 
found in the Oakland Municipal Code (OMC). 

17,10.440 Transient Habitation Commercial Activities 
Transient Habitation Commercial Activities include the provision of lodging services to 
transient guests on a less-than-weekly basis, other than in the case of activities classified by 
Section 17.10.120 Semi-Transient Residential Activities or Section 17.10.125 Bed and Breakfast 
Commercinl Residential Activities. Examples include hotels and motels. This classification 
also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specifled in Section 17.10.040. 
Staff inserted "hotels and motels" as examples of types of Transient Habitation Commercial 
Facilities and corrected the designation of the Bed and Breakfast classification from Commercial to 
Residential to be consistent with the rest of the Code. 

17.13.060 - Special regulations for mini lot and planned unit developments. 
Staff proposes to remove the reference to mini-lots from the RH (Hillside Residential) zones. This 
inclusion was an oversight in a previous zoning update and the change is consistent with the old R-1, 
R-IO, and R-20 zones. 

17.58 Central Business District 
Table 17.58.04, note 2: For mixed use proiccts in the Central Business District (CBD) zones, the 
allowable intcnsit\' of development shall be measured according to the maximum Floor Area 
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Ratio (FAR) allowed by the zone without a separate residential density calculation, provided 
the maximum number of units is not exceeded. No por-tion of lot area used to moet -the density 
requirements for a Resideirtirtl-Faeility shall be used-as a basis-for computings through the 
maxiflHim floor-area rntio^-the nuiximum amount of-floor area-for any nonresidential facility 
on the same lot, and visa versa. 
Staff proposes to delete the existing language regarding density calculations for mixed use projects 
located in the Central Business District and replace it with language that is consistent with that used 
in 17.106.030(A). 

17.130.060 - Obligation of applicant to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of 
Oakland 

A. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the applicant shall defend (with counsel 
reasonably acceptable to the City), indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Oakland, the 
Oakland City Council, the City of Oakland Redevelopment Agency, City of Oakland 
Redevelopment Successor Agency, the Oakland City Planning Commission and its respective 
agents, officers, volunteers and employees (hereafter collectively called City) from any liability, 
damages, claim, judgment, loss (direct or indirect), action, causes of action or proceeding 
(including legal costs, attorneys' fees, expert witness or consultant fees. City Attorney or staff 
time, expenses or costs) (collectively called "Action") against the City to attack, set aside, void 
or annul, (1) an approval by the City relating to a development-related application or 
subdivision and/or a (Lease) Disposition and Development Agreement; or (2) implementation 
of such, an unproved development rclotod project. The City may elect, in its sole discretion, to 
participate in the defense of said Action and the applicant shall reimburse the City for its 
reasonable legal costs and attorneys' fees. 

B. Within ten (10) calendar days of the filing of any Action as specified in subsection A 
above, the applicant shall execute a Letter of Agreement with the City, acceptable to the Office 
of the City Attorney, which memorializes the above obligations. These obligations and the 
Letter of Agreement shall survive termination, extinguishment or invalidation of the approval. 
Failure to timely execute the Letter of Agreement does not relieve the applicant of any of the 
obligations contained in this Section or any other requirements or conditions of approval that 
may be imposed by the City. 
Staff added clarifications to the above language. 

17.102.310—Special regulations for certain projects with devijlopmcnt agreements 
17.138.015- Projects eligible and special regulations for projects with development agreements 
Staff proposes to relocate Section 17.102.310 to a new Section 17.138.015(A) and (B), and modify 
the language to add "successor to the" Redevelopment Agency and delete "major" in reference to 
affected permit types. 

Chapter 17.142 — Mini Lot and Planned Unit Development Regulations 
Staff added a separate mini-lot section in the chapter to clarify applicability and basic provisions. 

17.142.030 - Developments for which planned unit development permit approval is required or 
requested 
Staff added a new subsection B to clarify that: 
B. Unless required by the Planning Director, other large, integrated developments involving 
the same minimum land area thresholds of a planned unit development, as defined in Section 
17.142.020, are permitted without such a permit. However, an applicant of such a development 
may request a planned unit development permit pursuant to the planned unit development 
procedure in Chapter 17.140, but shall be subject to all regulations generally applying in the 
zone in which they are located. 
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B. Staff proposes to move or combine the following code chapters and sections as noted: 

Chapter 17.68 M 20 Industrial Zones Regulations 
Chapter 17.70 M 30 Industrial Zones Regulations 
Chapter 17.72 M-40 l̂ tdustrial ̂ nes Regulations 
Chapter 17.72 M-20, M-30. and M-40 Industrial Zones Regulations 
Staff proposes to combine these three Industrial zones into one chapter that will be in the same 
format as the most recently adopted zones. 

17.102.070 - Application of zoning regulations to lots divided by zone boundaries 
Staff proposes to move this entire section to 17.154.060 Zoning maps. 

17.07.065 17.103.080 - Permitted and conditionally permitted uses 
A, Other Uses Prohibited. Except as otherwise provided in Sections 17.114.030 17.102.040 

and 17.154.060,17.102.070, the nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114, and the 
planned unit development regulations in Chapter 17.142, or as authorized under Section 
17.138.015,17.102.310, the development agreement procedure in Chapter 17.138, or the 
variance procedure in Chapter 17.148, no land shall be improved or used for any activity or 
facility which is not listed as permitted or conditionally permitted in the applicable individual 
zone regulations or development control maps. 

B. Relationship Between Activities and Facilities. A use must qualify under the zoning 
regulations both as an activity and as a facility. A permitted or conditionally permitted activity 
may be accommodated or served only by a permitted facility or, upon the granting of a 
conditional use permit, by a conditionally permitted facility; and a permitted or conditionally 
permitted facility may accommodate or serve, or be designed to accommodate or serve, only a 
permitted activity or, upon the granting of a conditional use permit, a conditionally permitted 
activity. 
Staff proposes to move Section 102,080 to 17.07 Title purpose and scope of zoning regulations, and 
correct the references as shown. 

17.102.100 - Conditions for accessory parking serving activities which are not themselves 
allowed 
Staff proposes to move this entire section to 17.116 Off-Street Parking and Loading^Requirements. 

17.102.220 - Special regulations applying to mining and quarrying extractive activities 
Staff proposes to move this entire section to its own, new chapter 17.155, because it is so lengthy. 

17.102.280 - Rules for determining the number of habitable rooms in Residential Facilities 
Staff proposes to move this entire section lo Chapter 17.09 Definitions ("Habitable room" and 
"Habitable rooms, number o f ) . 

17.102.310 - Special regulations for certain projects with development agreements 
Staff proposes to move this section to Chapter 17.138 Development Agreement Procedure. 

17.102.320 - Conditional use permit for waiver of certain requirements in mini-lot 
developments 
Moved to 17.142 Planned Unit Development Regulations so that both types of integrated 
developments, PUD's and mini-lots, are in the same chapter. 
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17,102.400 - Special design requirements for lots that contain Residential Facilities and no 
Nonresidential Facilities 
Paving restrictions moved to a footnote in the zoning chapters that allow residential facilities; 
Screening of utility meters and trash containers moved to Chapter 17.124 Landscaping and Screening 
standards. (Exterior security bars and grills regulations stay in 17.102.400). 

17.102.260 "Occupancy of u dwelling unit" 
17,09.040 Definitions 
"Dwelling unit" means a room or suite of rooms including one and only one kitchen, except as 
otherwise provided in Section 17.102,270, and designed or occupied as separate living quarters 
for one of-the persons or groups specified in Section 17.103.260.- one person or family; or, 
where the facility occupied is a One-Familv Dwelling, such family and not more than three (3) 
boarders, roomers, or lodgers, where access to all rooms occupied by such boarders, roomers, 
or lodgers is had through the main entrance of the dwelling unit. 
Section 17.102.260 "Occupancy of a dwelling unit" is essentially a definition of a dwelling unit; 
therefore, Staff proposes to delete Section 17.102.260 and combine its language with the definition 
of "Dwelling unit" in Section 17.09.040. 

C. Staff proposes to delete the following sections in their entirety because they serve no purpose: 

17.10,760 Shopping Center Facilit} . 

A. Shopping Center Nonresidential Facility' is a complex of one or more retail buildings und 
related facilities forming a central retail market within a given arefl-und having-a-commoo 
parking area. 

17.102.020 Supplemental Zoning Provisions 
The definitions, special use classification rules, ond other provisions set forth in Chapters 
17.07, 17.09 and 17.10; the provisions of 17.108.130; the nonconforming use regulations in 
Chapter 17-.-114; the-rczoning7-vuriancc,-and other- provisions set forth-ifi Chapters 17.130 
through 17.153; and the provisions of the zoning maps in Chapter 17.151 shall apply 
tbfoughouMhe city. -The planned unit development regitlations in Chapter 17.1432 shall-apply 
in the zones and situations specified in said chapters. The provisions of development control 
maps arc in addition to, or supersede when so specified, the regulations applying in the zones 
covering the same ar-eâ  

D. Staff proposes to delete the following section in its entirety because there is already a regulation that 
addresses this issue in 17.10.040 Accessory Activities. 

17.102.130 Time limit on operation of sulnlivision sales offiees— Residential Zones. 

E. Staff proposes to move all of the following sections to a new Chapter 17,103 Special regulations 
and findings for certain use classifications that will contain special regulations that apply to a 
particular use classification that is listed in Chapter 17.10: 

17.102.210 - Special regulations applying to Convenience Markets, Fast-Food Restaurants, 
certain establishments selling alcoholic beverages, providing mechanical or, and electronic 
games 

17.102.212 - Special Regulations Applying to Residential Care, Service-Enriched Permanent 
Housing, Transitional Housing, and Emergency Shelter Residential Activities 

17,102.290 - Special regulations for Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities 
17,102.335 - Standards for Sidewalk Cafes 
17.102.360 - Secondary Units 
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17.102.370 - Conditional use permit for hotels and motels 
17.102.390 - Regulations Applying to Special Health Care Civic Activities 
17.102.430 - Regulations applying to check cashier and/or check cashing activity 
17.102.440 - Special regulations for primary collection centers in all zones 

F. The following new code section and related code changes are proposed (a) to codify the long
standing practice of processing minor permits with major permits; and (b) to clarify that this only 
applies to the procedural requirements, but that the substantive requirements of minor permits (i.e., 
findings) still apply: 

17.130.090 - Minor land use permits considered concurrently with Maior permits. 
A. Any Minor land use related permit and/or approval dial is related to a development application that 

also includes any Maior land use related permit and/or approval shall be considered concurrently 
with the Major land use related permit and/or approval, and shall follow all procedural requirements 
associated with City Planning Commission decisions. In this case, the entire application shall 
initially be considered by the City Planning Commission and may he appealed to the City Council, 
in accordance with the requirements for Major land use related permit and/or approval or 
discretionan.' actions. 

B. Any Minor land use related permit referred to the City Planning Commission for initial decision in 
order to be considered concurrently with any Major land use related permit and/or approval shall 
still be considered a Minor land use related permit and/or approval, and the required findings for 
said Minor land use related permit and/or approval shall apply. 

17.134.020 - Definition of major and minor conditional use permits. 
Staff deleted Subsection 17.134.020(3)(h) to clarify that a minor conditional use permit referred by 
the Planning Director to the Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a minor 
permit. 

17.134.040(B) - Procedures for consideration - Minor Conditional Use Permits 
Staff added language to clarify that a minor conditional use permit referred by the Planning Director 
to the Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a minor permit, but shall simply be 
processed according to the Major CUP procedure. 

17.136.040(D) - Regular Design Review - Procedure for Consideration 
Staff added language to clarify that a regular design review permit referred by the Planning Director 
to the Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a minor permit, but shall simply be 
processed according to the Major Permit procedure. 

17.148.020 - Definition of major and minor variances. 
—Any-variance-application that requires development of an Environmental Impact Report; 

ST—Any variance application referred by the Director of City Planning to the Cit}' Planning 
Commission for initial decision pursuant to Section 17.H8.0'10(B)( 1). 

Subsection 7 was deleted to clarify that a minor variance that is simply accompanying a project that 
requires an EIR does not make the variance a Major permit. 
Subsection 8 was deleted to clarify that a minor variance referred by the Planning Director to the 
Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a minor permit. 

17.148.040 - Procedure for consideration 
Staff added language to subsection B, Minor Variances, to clarify that a minor variance referred by 
the Planning Director to the Planning Commission for initial decision is still considered a minor 
permit, but shall simply be processed according to the Major Variance procedure. 
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G. Other general clean-up: 

Staff inserted the word "Section" prior to the section number where appropriate (e.g., 
"17.105.010" changed to "Section 17.105.010"). 
Numbers were placed in parentheses and inserted after spelled-out numbers where appropriate 
(e.g., "35 feet" was changed to "thirty-five (35) feet". 
When massage, adult entertainment; check cashing; special health care, fast food are permitted or 
conditionally permitted in a zone, new notes are added in the Activity Tables directing the reader 
to further regulations in Chapters 17.102 or 17.103. 
17.65.030, Note L3 - Staff added a missing note for General Warehousing Activities in order to 
fix an error during the HBX Zones text amendment. 

11. MINOR-SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES 
The following section summarizes the proposed Minor-Substantive changes to the Planning Code. 
The Code language is in bold type and explanations are in normal type. 

17.09.040 Definitions 
Staff proposes to add the following definition for "gross vehicle rating"; 
"Gross vehicle weight rating" means the vehicle weight specified by the manufacturer as the maximum 
loaded weight (truck plus cargo") of a single vehicle. 
This is the industry standard and creates consistency in the truck activify classifications. 

Table 17.35.04 - Height, Floor Area Ratio (FAR), Density, and Open Space Regulations 
Staff proposes to adjust/increase the density for rooming units in the 120- and 160-foot height areas from 
"one unit per 225 sf of lot area" to "one unit per 110 sf of lot area", in order to correct a previous 
typographical error that reduces density for rooming units located in the tallest height areas. 

Table 17.58.03: Property Development Standards 
Staff proposes to change the required percentage of fa9ade transparency in the CBD zones to be 
consistent with standards in other zones. 

The updated Industrial classifications, created in 2008, were not included in the activity table for the 
HBX, M-10 to M-40 zones, and the C-45 and C-40 zones. Staff proposes to integrate these activities into 
the chapters to correct this oversight. 

17.102.250 Muximum density' und floor area ratio during construction 
Staff proposes to delete this section because it has never been an issue and has proven difficult to 
enforce. 

17.114.030 17.102.010 Effect of prior permits. 
A. Fundamental Vested Rights Not Abrogated Bv Code Adoption or Amendment. The adoption 

of. or amendment to, the Planning Code (Chapter 17), including without limitation, ordinances 
enacted pursuant to Oakland City Charter section 213 (Emergency Ordinances) and/or ordinances 
enacted nursuant to Government Code section 65858 (Urgency Measure/moratoria). shall not 
abrogate any fundamental vested rights established pursuant to State law, including, without 
limitation, those established pursuant to the prior valid adoption and execution of a development 
agreement under Section 17.138.015 and the development agreement procedure in Chapter 17.138. 
Absent the prior establishment of such vested rights, any Planning Code adoption or amendment 
shall apply.A-.-Building-and Sign Permits and Dovclopment-Aareements. Whenever »nv subsisting 
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building permit or sign permit has been lawfully issued beforehand, or whenever a subsisting 
development njgrcemeht has been approved beforehand under Section 17.102.310 and the 
development agreement procedure in Chapter 17.138, neither the original adoption of the aoning 
regulations nor the adoption of uny subsequent rezoning or other amendment thereto shall 
prohibit the construction, other development or change, or use authorized by said permit or 
agreement. The uses us they result shall be deemed noneoHforming-uscs and subjeet-to the 
nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.111, except to the extent that they arc authorized by 
a subsisting conditional use permit, development agreement, variance^or othep special zoning 
approval. 

B. Alcoholic Beverage Control Licenses. On premises for which a valid state of California 
Alcoholic Beverage Control license had been issued, and which premises had been used in the 
exercise of the rights and privileges conferred by the license at a time immediately prior to the 
effective date of the applicable provisions of Section 17.102.210 17.103.030, the premises may 
hereafter be used in the exercise of the same rights and privileges without requiring a conditional 
use permit or having to meet the provisions of the aforesaid section. Such useThe uses as they 
result that do not conform to the zoning regulations shall be deemed a nonconforming use and 
subject to the nonconforming use regulations, except as otherwise provided in Sections 17.114.020 
and 17.114.030. For the purposes of this subsection, the word "premises" shall mean and include 
only the actual space within a building devoted to the sale of alcoholic beverages on said effective 
date. 
Staff proposes to move the section above to Chapter 17.114 - Non-Conforming Uses, and clarify it to be 
consistent with State law. 

In addition, language was added to the following sections to: A) codify and clarify the long-standing 
practice limiting evidence and testimony during appeals to evidence submitted in the appeal form 
itself and presented (1) prior to the close of the written public comment period for the underlying 
decision being appealed, in the case of appeals based on a decision by the Zoning Administrator 
or other administrative decisions, or (2) prior to the close of the City Planning Commission's 
public hearing for the underlyirig decision being appealed, in the case of appeals based on 
decisions made by the City Plaiming Commission, as applicable; and (B) eliminate the 
requirement that, if the City Council is unable to decide an appeal, the matter appear for a vote 
on each regular meeting of the Council thereafter until decided. 

17.130.050 - Presentation of written and documentary evidence 
17.134.040 - Procedures for consideration 
17.134,060 - Appeal to Planning Commission-Minor Conditional Use Permits 
17.134.070 -Appeal to Couiicil-Major Conditional Use Permits 
17.136.040 - Regular Design Review 
17.136.080 - Appeal to Planning Commission—Regular design review 
17.136.090 - Appeal to City Council—^Regular design review 
17.040.030 - Preliminary Planning Commission action 
17.040.060 - Final Planning Commission action 
17,140.070 - Appeal to Council 
17.144.090 - Council action 
17.148.040 - Procedure for consideration 
17.148.060 - Appeal to Planning Commission—Minor variances 
17.148.070 - Appeal to Council—Major variances 
17.156.140 - Procedure for consideration of violations to performance standards 
17.156.150 - Procedure for consideration of violations to conditions of approval 
17.156.160 - Appeal to Planning Commission 
17.156.170 - Appeal on the revocation of a Deemed Approved Status to the City Council 
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17.157.110 - Procedure for consideration of violations to performance standards 
17.157.120 - Procedure for consideration of violations of conditions of approval 
17.157.130 - Appeal to City Planning Commission 
17.157.140 - Appeal on the revocation of a Deemed Approved Status to the City Council 

Further, new language was added to the following sections to: require items sent to the 
Landmarks Board or Parks and Recreation Commission for review to automatically be sent back 
to either the Director or the Planning Commission for review after a 30-45 day period. This is to 
give certainty to the process and ensure projects do not linger with an advisory board too long 
without any action to schedule or review the item. 

17.11.020 - Designation and mapping of parks by category 
17.100B.030 - Required design review process 
17.135.030 - Procedure for consideration 
17.135.040 - Referral to Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board 
17.136.055 - Special regulations for historic properties in the central business zones 
17,136.060 - Review by Landmarks Board in certain cases 
17,144.050 - Review by Landmarks Board in certain cases > 
17.144.055 - Review by Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission in certain cases 
18.02.0140 - Appeal Procedures 

III. SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES 
The following section summarizes the proposed substantive changes to the Planning Code. 
The Code language is in bold type and explanations are in normal type. 

17.10.485 - Taxi and light fleet-based service commercial activities. 
Passenger transportation services, local delivery services, and other businesses that rely on fleets of 
three (3) or more vehicles with a gross vehicle wei*iht rating ^^tcd capacity of less .than_twelve 
thousand five hundred (12,500) fourteen thousand (14,000) pounds. This classification includes 
parking, dispatching, and offices for taxicab and limousine operations, airport shuttles, medical 
transport, local messenger and document delivery services, janitorial services, and similar 
businesses. This classification does notonly includes towing operations when except for tow truck 
ser\iees-wher-e-vehicles are taken to off-site locations and the tow trucks do not exceed the above 
gros.s vehicle weight rating. This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the 
above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 
Staff proposes the above changes to this regulation to use measurements that are consistent with industry 
standards for Light Vehicles (e.g., pick-up trucks, ambulances and parcel delivery trucks). 

17.10.585 Trucking and truck-related industrial activities 
Trucking and Truck-Related Activities include the provision of freight handling and shipping 
services by trucks as well as parking, maintenance, and services for trucks and other heavy 
vehicles and equipment. Each classification involves the use of trucks and other heavy vehicles that 
have a gross vehicle weight rating greater than or equal to fourteen thousand (14,000) pounds. This 
classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specifled in Section 
17.10.040. 
Staff proposes changes to the Truck Activities regulations and use measurements in Section 17.10.585 
that are consistent with industry standards. 
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Table 17.58.03, note 4 Property development standards 

In the CBD-R zone, portions of a building over fifty-flve (55) feet in height shall have a setback of 
at least one (1) foot from the required interior side yard for every live (5) four (1) feet that portion 
is above flfty-llve (55) feet. This setback, however, need not exceed forty (40) feet. Also, see Section 
17.108.080 for the required interior side and rear yard setbacks on a lot containing two or more 
living units and opposite a legally-required living room window. See Section 17.108.130 for allowed 
projections into required yard.s. 
Staff proposes to change the requirement for 1 foot of additional setback to apply to each 5 feet of height 
over 55 feet, rather than 4. This stepback is more appropriate in a downtown context. 
17.73 - CIX-1, CIX-2, IG and IO Industrial Zone Regulations 
The following text was added to the Design Review Section (17.73.015): Except for proiects that are 
exempt from design review as set forth in Section 17.136.025. no Residential Facility, Designated 
Historic Property. Potentially Designated Historic Property, Telecommunications Faciliti'. Sign, or 
other associated structure shall be constructed, established, or altered in exterior appearance, 
unless plans for the proposal have been approved pursuant to the design review, nrocedure in 
Chapter 17.136. and when applicable, the Telecommunications regulations in Chapter 17.128, or 
the Sign regulations in Chapter 17.104. 
Staff proposes to include this language to provide for Design Review for Residential facilities and 
historic properties that are located in the CDC, IG an 10 zones. This is considered a minor change because 
it does not apply to non-residential buildings that are not historic. 

17.102.11Q(F). Incronsed Off Street Parking. Off r.troot parking shall bo provided for tho proposed 
development in on amount nt least one hundred fifty percent (1 SiWo) of that required b}' the off stroot 
parking roquiremonts in Chapter 17.116. 
Staff proposes to delete SectionJ7.102.l 10(F)_because it_seems too onerous and will generally apply in 
the corridors where development is encouraged. 

IV. OTHER RELATED CHANGES 

Various changes were made to the code that relate and correspond to the amendments described above. 
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ACTION REQUESTED OF THE ZONING UPDATE COMMITTEE 

Staff recommends that the Zoning Update Committee provide comments regarding the proposed 
zoning text amendments, and_forward the proposal to the Planning Commission. 

Approved by: 

Scott Miller, Zoning Manager 

Approved foi- forwarding to the 
Zoning Update Committee of the 
City Planning Commission by: 

achel Flynn, Dir^^tor 
epartment of Planning and Building 

ATTACHMENTS: 
A. Proposed Zoning Text Amendments 

Prepared by: 

Inn C\p.vpr\Of*r ^ Ann Clevenger, 
Planner III 



City of Oakland 
Table of proposed Zoning Code changes (ZTl 3-065) 

Proposed Change Comment 
17.07.030 - Purposes of zoning regulations. 
The general purposes of the zoning regulations are to protect and 
promote the public health, safety, comfort, convenience, prosperity, 
and general welfare and to achieve the following objectives: 
A. To promote the achievement of the proposals, oolicies and 
obiectives of the Oakland General Plan; 

Inserting "policies and objectives" brings language 
consistency between the Zoning Code and the 
General Plan. 

17.09.040 Definitions - "Dwelling unit" 
"Dwelling unit" means a room or suite of rooms including one and 
only one kitchen, except as otherwise provided in Section 
17.102.270, and designed or occupied as separate living quarters for 
OR6-QMhe-person6-or-<3fflup6-&peGified-in-Section 17,102.260. -one 
person or family: or. where the facititv occupied is a One-Family 

Combined with "Occupancy of a unit" 

Dv^rellina. such family and not more than three f3) boarders, roomers. 

Combined with "Occupancy of a unit" 

or lodaers where access to all rooms occuoied bv such boarders, 

Combined with "Occupancy of a unit" 

roomers, or lodaers is had throuah the main entrance of the dw^ellina 

Combined with "Occupancy of a unit" 

unit. 

Combined with "Occupancy of a unit" 

17.09.040 Definitions - "aross vehicle weight ratinq" 
Definition for "aross vehicle weiaht ratina" was added: "Gross vehicle 
weiaht ratina" means the vehicle weioht specified bv the 

This is the industry standard and creates 
consistency in the truck activity classifications. 

manufacturer as the maximum loaded weiaht (truck plus carao) of a 

This is the industry standard and creates 
consistency in the truck activity classifications. 

siriale vehicle. 

This is the industry standard and creates 
consistency in the truck activity classifications. 

17.10.280 - Fast-food restaurant commercial activities. 
B. Except as mav otherwise be allowed in OMC Chapters 5,49. 5-51, 
and 8.09 and 9.52, t-The sale of readv-to-consume prepared foods 
from trucks, pushcarts or other movable equipment located on public 
Ofjjrivate property on a semi-permanent basis during hours of 
operation. Vehicular food vending generally has the following 
characteristics:... 

References relevant Chapters of the OMC for the 
reader. 

General clean up: 
• "Section" added prior to section number (i.e. 17.105.010 

changed to Section 17.105.010) 
• Numbers placed in parentheses and put after spelled out 

numbers (i.e. "36 feet" changed to 'thirty-five (35)" feet. 

Minor edits made for consistency. 

.17.10.440 Transient Habitation Commercial Activities 
• More examples in activity classifications (i.e. hotels and motels 

added as examples in Transient Habitation Commercial 
Facilities). 

• Correction to B&B reference {Residential Activity type). 

Adds examples of the term for clarity, and corrects 
oversight in B&B classification (residential activity 
type; not commercial). 

17.10.480 - Automobile and other light vehicle repair and cleaning 
commercial activities. 
Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning Commercial 
Activities include the major repair or painting of motor vehicles that 
have a aross vehicle weiqht ratina of less than fourteen thousand 
(14,000) pounds, including body work and installation of major 
accessories, as well as the washing and polishing of motor vehicles. 
This classification does not include vehicle dismantling or salvage 
and tire re-treading or recapping. This classification also Includes 
certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 
17.10.040. 

Brings consistency to Truck Activities code 
language. 

17.10.485 - Taxi and light fleet-based service commercial activities. 
Passenaer transportation services, local delivery services, and other 

Staff proposes these changes to this regulation to 
use measurements that are consistent with industry 
standards for Light Vehicles (e.g., pick-up trucks, 
ambulances and parcel delivery trucks). 

businesses that relv on fleets of three (3) or more vehicles with a , 
qross vehicle weiaht ratinq rated-Gaeacitv-of less than twelve 
thousand-ftve-hundfed f12:50Q> fourteen thousand f14,000) pounds. 
This classification includes parking, dispatching, and offices for 
taxicab and limousine operations, airport shuttles, medical transport, 
local messenger and document delivery services, janitorial services, 
and similar businesses. This classification does-notonly includes 
tovi/ina operations when exseot for tow-truck-servises-where-veihides 
are taken to off-site locations and the tow trucks do not exceed the 
above Gross vehicle weiaht ratina. This classification also includes 
certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 
17.10.040. 

Staff proposes these changes to this regulation to 
use measurements that are consistent with industry 
standards for Light Vehicles (e.g., pick-up trucks, 
ambulances and parcel delivery trucks). 
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City of Oakland 
Table of proposed Zoning Code changes (ZTl 3-065) 

Proposed Change Comment 

nat-apply4o-the-CIX-4-pGlX-2^Gr-GMO-z©ne&). 
Staff proposes to delete this section because it has 
been replaced by the new industrial Use 
Classification adopted in 2009. This classification 
had been kept in the Code because the 
classifications in the M-10 through M-40 Zones had 
not been updated to include the new classifications. 
This Zoning update includes updates to the M-10 
through M-40 Zones such that the Transport and 
warehousing classification is obsolete. 

17.10.585 Trucking and truck-related industrial activities 
Trucking and Truck-Related Activities include the provision of freight 
handling and shipping services by trucks as well as parking, 
maintenance, and services for trucks and other heavy vehicles and 
eauipment. Each classification involves the use of trucks and other 
heavy vehicles that have a aross vehicle weiaht ratina oreater than or 

Brings consistency to Truck Activities and uses 
measurements that are industry standards. 

eaual to fourteen thousand f14,000) pounds. This classification also 
includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in 
Section 17.10.040. 

Brings consistency to Truck Activities and uses 
measurements that are industry standards. 

more retail buitdtngs-and-felated-fasilities forming a centrat-r-etail 

This classification is never used. 

17.13.060 - Special regulations form îni lot and planned unit 
developments. 
A f j l t n i Int n p v / f i l n n m f t n t ^ - In m i n t Int riftv/fifrinn->Q'^*g . f - f l r t n i n 

Mini-lots removed from RH zones. This was an 
oversight in the zoning update and the change is 
consistent with the old R-1, R-10, and R-20 zones. r^. —tVrriif ivt LJOrxjttJfJI i ivi flZr. '^f irirrrr rvi {JOr^ri^yAi i It^l tt^{-%jOr lOftf 

reg u tations-that-othewise-apply-tG-jodividuat-lGts-in-the RH zones 

Mini-lots removed from RH zones. This was an 
oversight in the zoning update and the change is 
consistent with the old R-1, R-10, and R-20 zones. 

When massage, adult entertainment; check cashing; special health 
care, fast food are permitted or conditionally permitted in a zone, new 
notes are added in the Activity Tables directing the reader to further 
regulations in Chapters 17.102 or.17.103. 

Reference for the reader 

Table 17.35,04-density for rooming units adjusted in the 120 and 
160 feet height areas from one unit per 225 sf of lot area to 110 sf of 
tot area 

This will fix an error - density for rooming units 
should increase as the height area increases 

17,65.030 Note L3 Added missing note for General Warehousing 
Activities in the HBX zones. 

Fixes an error during the HBX text amendment. 

Table 17.58.03: Transparency regulations in CBD Zone Required transparency percentages were changed 
to be consistent with standards in other zones: 
CBD-P same as CN zones, CBD-C same as CC 
zones. 

Table 17.58.04. note 2: For mixed use proiects in the Central This clarification to the CBD density makes the 
regulation consistent with 17.106.030(A), Business' District (CBD) zones, the allowable intensity of 
This clarification to the CBD density makes the 
regulation consistent with 17.106.030(A), 

develooment shall be measured accordina to both the maximum 

This clarification to the CBD density makes the 
regulation consistent with 17.106.030(A), 

nonresidential Floor Area Ratio (FAR) allowed bv the zone and 

This clarification to the CBD density makes the 
regulation consistent with 17.106.030(A), 

the maximum residential density allowed bv the zone. The total 

This clarification to the CBD density makes the 
regulation consistent with 17.106.030(A), 

lot area shall be used as a basis for comDUtina both the 

This clarification to the CBD density makes the 
regulation consistent with 17.106.030(A), 

maximum nonresidential FAR and the maximum residential 

This clarification to the CBD density makes the 
regulation consistent with 17.106.030(A), 
This clarification to the CBD density makes the 
regulation consistent with 17.106.030(A), 

i ^ r L v > i t v M*-*' sn j i 1 — t i l — n J r — d i vt j i —tJO'CtJ—i\j"—t f i t j Q i — t r t c — - u o r I O U T 

m m l i r 'Pmf^^^c;—ff i r ^ P r r r - iH t^n t i -T l J ^ a n i i i * " g ^ ^ l ! • h f l - i i g ^ r i - _? i cL h f lg ; ic ; - f r t r 

computing—through-lhe maximufft-ftoor area-r-atjo, the maximom 
amoBfit ot floor'area for any nonresidential facility on the-same-tot, 

This clarification to the CBD density makes the 
regulation consistent with 17.106.030(A), 

Table 17.58.04, note 4. In the CBD-R zone, portions of a building 
over fifty-five (55) feet in height shall have a setback of at least one 
(1) foot from the required interior side vard for every five (5) fouP44^ 
feet that portion is above fifty-five (55) feet. This setback, however, 
need not exceed forty (40) feet. Also, see Section 17.108,080 for the 
required interior side and rear yard setbacks on a lot containing two 
or more living units and opposite a legally-required living room 
window. See Section 17.108.130 for allowed projections into required 
yards. 

This stepback is more appropriate in a downtown 
context. 

Copter 17.68 M-20 lndus!ria)-Zgnes-RegtJtatjeR6 
Ghaptef47-r70-M-30-lndy&tHal-Zones-RegulatioRB 
Chapter 17.72 M-40 Industrial Zones Requlations 

These "M" Industrial zones are combined in the 
same chapter and with a format consistent with the 
updated zones. 
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City of Oakland 
Table of proposed Zoning Code changes (ZTl 3-065) 

Proposed Change Comment 
Also, sidewalk caf6s are added to the list of 
pemiitted facility types to correct an oversight that 
had inadvertently listed them as permitted activity 
types. 

Chapter 17.72 M-2Q, M-30, AND M-40 INDUSTRIAL ZONES 
REGULATIONS 

Adds Design Review for residential facilities and 
historic properties located in the CIX, IG and IO 
zones. Does not apply to non-residential buildings 
that are not historic. 

Chapter 17.73-ClX-1, CIX-2, IG, and 10 Zones, the following text 
vjas. added to the Design Review Section: Except for proiects that are 
exempt from design review as set forth in Section 17.136.025, no 
Residential Facility. Designated Historic Property. Potentially 
Designated Historic Property, Telecommunications Facility, Sign, or 
other associated structure shall be constructed, established, or 
altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for the proposal have 
been approved pursuant to the design review procedure in Chapter 
17.136, and when applicable, the Telecommunications regulations in 
Chapter 17.128, or the Sign regulations in Chapter 17.104. 
-l-7T402-iO2O—Supplementa 1-zoni ng-provision ST 

5et-fomHB-GhaptefS-l-7TQ7r4^9-and-17T-10^lhe-prQvisionE^f 
Section 17.108.130;.the nonGonforminq-use-fequtations-in Chap 
.l^?,444^th6-fezonin9r-vaF4anse^ftd-other-prQvision&-6et-feFth-in 

Deleted because it serves no purpose 

4n-t+i6-zor>es-aBd-situat49ns-speGi6ed-in-said-Ghapters-The-prGvisioBS 

so-epeGifi6€^the-regulations-applying4n-the-2on©B-Gov©ring-t he-same 
areas, 
^V52.Q4Q-17JU_- Effect of prior pennils, 
A; Fundamental Vested Rights Not Abrogated By Code 
Adoption or Amendment. The adoption of. or amendment to. the 
Planning Code (Chapter 17). including without limitation, ordinances 
enacted pursuant to Oakland Citv Charter Section 213 (Emergency 
Ordinances) and/or ordinances enacted pursuant Government Code 
Section 65658 (Urgency Measure/moratoria), shall not abrogate any 
fundamental vested rights established pursuant to State law, 
including, without limitation, those established pursuant to the prior 
valid adoption and execution of a development agreement under 
Section 17.138.015 and the development agreement procedure in 
Chapter 17.138, Absent the prior establishment of such vested 
rights, anv Planning Code adoption or amendment shall apply. 

Whenevef^any subsisttftg building pormit or sign permit has been 

agfeeBffiflt has been approved-beforet^fand-under-Section 17.102.310 
anq-the-4evelopmen^ag reement-proced ure-in-Chapte M7-r-1-38T 
neither the original-adeption of the zoning'Tegutations-nor the 
adQpti&n-of-any-subsegueni-rezoning-or-other-amendmeot-t hereto 

authofized-by said pefmit-er-agreement—T-he-uses-as-they-festri^shall 
be-deemed nonconforming uses and subject-to-the-RGnconforming 

agFeemer^M/afiafleeT-or-othep-speGial-zoniftg-appFgvatr 
B, Alcoholic Beverage Control Licenses. On premises for which a 

valid state of California Alcoholic Beverage Control license had been 
issued, and which premises had been used in the exercise of the 
rigtits and privileges conferred by the license at a time immediately 
prior to the effective date of the applicable provisions of Section 
4^103.030 17.103.030, the premises may hereafter be used in the 
exercise of the same rights and privileges without requiring a 
conditional use permit or having to meet the provisions of the 
aforesaid section. The uses as thev result that do not conform to the 
zoning regulations Stjeh-tise-shall be deemed a nonconforming use 
anij subject to the nonconfonning use regulations, except as 
othenwise provided in Sections 17.114,020 and 17.114,030, For the 
purposes of this subsection, the word "premises" shall mean and 
include only the actual space within a building devoted to the sale of 
alcoholic beverages on said effective date. 

Moved 17,102.040 to the 17,114 Nonconforming 
Uses Chapter and included minor clarifying edits to 
be consistent with state law. 
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City of Oakland 
Table of proposed Zoning Code changes (ZT13-065) 

Proposed Change Comment 
17,102.070 17 154.060 - Application of zonina reoulations to lots 
divided by zone boundaries. 

Moved to 17.154.060 Zoning maps 

17.102-:080 17.07.065 - Pemiitted and conditionally pemiitted uses, . 
A, Other Uses Prohibited. Except as otherwise provided in 

Sections 17.102.010 17.114.040 and 17.102.070 17,154,060. the 
nonconfonning use regulations in Chapter 17.114, and the planned 
unit development regulations in Chapter 17.142. or as authorized 
under Section-1-7-r-l-02-,3-lO17.138.O15. the development agreement 
procedure in Chapter 17.138, or the variance procedure in Chapter 
17,148, no land shall be improved or used for any activity or facility 
which is not listed as permitted or conditionally permitted in the 
applicable individual zone regulations or development control maps. 

B. Relationship Between Activities and Facilities. A use must 
qualify under the zoning regulations both as an activity and as a 
facility. A pemiitted or conditionally permitted activity may be 
accommodated or served only by a pemiitted facility or, upon the 
granting of a conditional use permit, by a conditionally permitted 
facility; and a permitted or conditionally permitted facility may 
accommodate or serve, or be designed to accommodate or serve, 
only a permitted activity or, upon the granting of a conditional use 
permit, a conditionally pemiitted activity. 

Moved to 17.07.065 Title purpose and scope of 
zoning regulations 

17.102,100 - Conditions for accessory parking serving activities 
which are not themselves allowed. * 

Moved to 17.116 Off-Street Parking and Loading 

1 7 1 n o 11 n E l r n ' r r " i g " " H '~^ff g t f f ^ f i * D - i r U l n ^ O f f e-trpi-t m r H n f i Deleted because seems onerous - will generally 
apply in the corridors where we encourage 
development. 

1 / . 1 U ^ . 1 1 U r ^ rr-rOI C u ^ U U — v / l > O t T O O t ~ t J l fttnlJi—V:rlt^ p u i n i r i y 

shatf-be-pFOvided-for-the-pfoposed-developmeRt-Hvan-amouRt-at-least 
Deleted because seems onerous - will generally 
apply in the corridors where we encourage 
development. L / I I C l l U I I U i C ^ u i M t y — U C I U C T I L — ^ 1 O v / O f — K n — I r i c t t — r i J u U M C ? U — t r j — I r i j l I " a t f C d 

pafktflq-requjfemenf&-in-Chaptef-t-7T-M6 

Deleted because seems onerous - will generally 
apply in the corridors where we encourage 
development. 

- 1 7 1 A O i ' ^ n _ T i r r t Q l i r t - l i t / - . n n r ^ f a r ^ * ' ' ^ " -^ f p i i h i ^ i Y f i c i / M - i p n f f i r n F Deleted because there is already a regulation in 
17.10.040 Accessory Activities 

1 t S J A . i \ j \ J T M T i Q i l l l M L u i t ' U f J ^ i i J t l U I I V l O U L f U l V I 9 I U 1 1 3 « I C 9 ~ V l i r i , ^ D 

Re£4dGntiol zone&r 
Deleted because there is already a regulation in 
17.10.040 Accessory Activities 

17.102.210 - Special regulations applying to Convenience Markets, 
Fast-Food Restaurants, certain establishments selling alcoholic 
beverages, providing mechanical or, and electronic qames. 

Moved to Chapter 17.103. This chapter contains 
regulations that apply to a particular use 
classification that is listed in 17.10, 

17.102.212 - Special Regulations Applying to Residential Care, 
Service-Enriched Permanent Housing, Transitional Housing, and 
Emergency Shelter Residential Activities. 

Moved to Chapter 17,103, This chapter contains 
regulations that apply to a particular use 
classification that is listed in 17.10. 

New industrial classifications added to HBX, M-10 to M-40 zones, C-
45 and C-40 zones. 

Fixes long time issue. The zones were using the old 
use classi^cations that no longer exist. 

17.102,220 - Special regulations applying to mining and quarrying 
extractive activities. 

Moved to new chapter 17.155 because it is so 
lenqthy. 

17.102T2-5Q—Maximum-density-aR#-flQQf-ar-ea-r-at40-<iuriRg 
construction. 

Deleted because it has never been an issue and is 
difficult to enforce. 

17.102.260—Qscupancy-of-a-dwelltng-URit Deleted and combined with Section 17.09.040. 
Definition of a "Dwelling unit" 

47T4^2T265—OceupaRGy-ofa-One-Family-ResideRtiat-FaGiiity-by-a 
Residential Care-Residentiat-Activity 

Deleted and combined with Section 17.09.040, 
Definition of a "Dwelling unit" 

17.102.280 - Rules for determining the number of habitable rooms in . 
Residential Facilities. 

Moved to 17.09 Definition of "Habitable Room" and 
Habitable rooms, number of, 

17.102.290 - Special regulations for Drive-Through Nonresidential 
Facilities. 

Moved to Chapter 17,103, This chapter contains 
regulations that apply to a particular use 
classification that is listed in 17.10. 

17.102.310 - Special regulations for certain projects with 
development agreements. 

Moved to 17.138 Development Agreements because 
it applies to Development Agreements 

- 17.102.320 - Conditional use pennit for waiver of certain 
requirements in mini-lot developments. 

Moved to 17,142 Planned Unit Development 
Regulations so that all integrated developments are 
in the same chapter. 

17.102.330 - Conditional use pemiit for waiver of certain 
requirements with parcel division between existing buildings 

Deleted, because it already exists in Chapter 
17.106, General Lot, Density and Area Regulations, 
Section 17.106.010(B). 

17.102.335 - Standards for Sidewalk Cafes, Moved to Chapter 17.103. This chapter contains 
regulations that apply to a particular use 
classification that is listed in 17.10. 

17,102.360 - Secondary Units. Moved to Chapter 17,103. This chapter contains 
regulations that apply to a particular use 
classification that is listed in 17.10. 

17.102.370 - Conditional use permit for hotels and motels. Moved to Chapter 17.103. This chapter contains 
regulations that apply to a particular use 
classification that is listed in 17.10, 
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City of Oakland 
Table of proposed Zoning Code changes (ZTl 3-065) 

Proposed Change Comment 
17.102.380 - Special regulations applying to truck-related activities in 
the West Oakland Community Development District 

Deleted, and added as a footnote to any zone that 
allows trucking activities. 

17.102.390- Regulations Applying to Special Health Care Civic 
Activities. 

Moved to Chapter 17.103. This chapter contains 
regulations that apply to a particular use 
classification that is listed in 17.10. 

17,102.400 - Special design requirements for lots that contain 
Residential Facilities and no Nonresidential Facilities 

Paving restrictions moved to footnote in zoning 
chapters that allow residential facilities; Screening of 
utility meters and trash containers moved to 17.124 
Landscaping and screening standards. Exterior 
bars regulations stay in 17.102.400 

17,102.420 - Special design requirements for lots located in 
residential and commercial zones and the OS, S-1, S-2, S-3 and S-
15 Zones, 

Deleted, because it is redundant with 17,108.140. 

17,102,430 - Regulations applying to check cashier and/or check 
Cashing activity. 

Moved to Chapter 17.103. This chapter contains 
regulations that apply to a particular use 
classification that is listed in 17.10. 

17.102,440 - Special regulations for primary collection centers in all 
iones. 

Moved to Chapter 17.103. This chapter contains 
regulations that apply to a particular use 
classification that is listed in 17.10. 

17.106.030 - Maximum density and fioor-area ratio on lots containing 
both Residential and Nonresidential Facilities 

Revise language in subsection (A) to clarify 
permitted density for mixed use projects in the CBD 
and Jack London District (see also Table 17.58.04, 
note 2), 

17.108-General Height, Yard, Court, and Fence Regulations Staff removed references in other parts of the Code 
that were related to previously-deleted sections of 
Chapter 17.108. (In the spring of 2012. the City 
Council voted to remove the following Code 
sections: 17.108.040; 17.108.050; 17.108.060; 
17.108.070; 17.108,090; 17.108.100, and 
17.108.110). 

17.114.040 - Effect of prior permits Moved from 17.102.040 - Effect of prior pennits. 

17.130.060 - Obligation of applicant to defend, indemnify, and hold 
harmless the City of Oakland 
A. To the maximum extent pemnitted by law, the applicant 
shall defend (with counsel-reasonably acceptabfe to the City), 
indemnify, and hold hamiless the City of Oakland, the Oakland City 
Council, the City of Oakland Redevelopment Agency. City of Oakland 
Redevelopment Successor Aqencv the Oakland. Citv Planning 
Commission and its respective agents, officers, volunteers and 
employees (hereafter collectively called City) from any liability, 
damages, claim, judgment, loss (direct or indirect), action, causes of 
action or proceeding (including legal costs, attorneys' fees, expert 
Vi/itness or consultant fees. City Attomey or staff time, expenses or 
costs) (collectively called "Action") against the City to attadt, set 
aside, void or annul, (1) an approval by the City relating to a 
develooment-related application, or subdivision and/or a (Lease) 
Disposition and Development Agreement: or f21 implementation of 
such, an-approvgd-devetopment-retoted proiect. The Citv mav elect, 
in its sole discretion, to participate in the defense of said Action and 
the applicant shall reirriburse the City for its reasonable legal costs 
and attorneys' fees. 

Clarifying language added to this section. 

17.130.090 ~ Minor land use permits considered concurrently 
with Major pemiits 
A, Anv Minor land use related permit and/or approval that is related 
to a development application that also includes any Major land use 
related permit and/or aooroval shall be conslderfiri noncurrentlv with 
the Major land use related pemilt and/or approval and shall follow the 
eame all procedurales reouirements-fef-GeRSideration associated with 
Citv Planning Commission decisions. In this case, the entire 

Clarifies issue of "packaging" Major land use related 
permits with Minor land use related permits. 

application shall initially be considered bv the Citv Planning 
Commission and mav be appealed to the Citv Council, in accordance 

Clarifies issue of "packaging" Major land use related 
permits with Minor land use related permits. 

with the reouirements for T-Anv-elevat)Qn-of-a-Minm^land-use-Defm4t4o 
the Maior land use related permit and/or approval or discretionary 
actions. Gonsideration-erGGess-shall-be-for-constderation-ourBoses 
Qnly anci-6h^all not modify any required-findiags-for-said-MinetMaRd 
use-permitr 

Clarifies issue of "packaging" Major land use related 
permits with Minor land use related permits. 
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city of Oakland 
Table of proposed Zoning Code changes (ZTl 3-065) 

Proposed Change Comment 
B, Any Minor land use oermit referred to the Citv Planning 

Commission for initial decision in order to be considered 
concurrently with any Maior land use related permit and/or 
approval shall still be considered a Minor land use related pennit 
and/or approval and the reouired findings for said Minor land 
use related oermit and/or approval shall apply. 

17,134,020 - Definition of major and minor conditional use penults. Deleted Subsection 17,134,020(3)(h) to clarify that a 
minor conditional use pemiit referred by the 
Planning Director to.the Planning Commission for 
initial decision is still considered a minor permit. 

17.134,020(2)(b)(iii), Special Health Care Civic Activifies Moved this section into a new Section 
17.134,020(2)(a)(xiii), under Definition of major 
conditional use permits. It was inadvertently 
misplaced under the facility types section rather than 
activity types. 

17.134.040(B) - Procedures for consideration - Minor Conditional 
Use Permits 

Add language to clarify that a minor conditional use 
pennit referred by the Planning Director to the 
Planning Commission for initial decision is still 
considered a minor pemnlt, but shall simply be 
processed according to the Major CUP.procedure. 

17.136.040(D)- Regular Design Review - Procedure for 
Consideration 

Add language to clarify that a regular design review 
permit referred by the Planning Director to the 
Planning Commission for initial decision is still 
considered a minor pemiil, but shall simply be 
processed according to the Major Pennit procedure. 

17,138.015fAl and fB) - Proiects eligible and special reoulations for Relocated from Section 17.102.310 to a new Section 
17.138.015(A) and (B), and modify the language to 
add "successor to the" Redevelopment Agency and 
delete "major" in reference to affected penmit types. 

proiects with development agreements 
Relocated from Section 17.102.310 to a new Section 
17.138.015(A) and (B), and modify the language to 
add "successor to the" Redevelopment Agency and 
delete "major" in reference to affected penmit types. 

Chapter 17.142 — Mini Lot and Planned Unit Development 
Regulations 

Added separate mini-lot section (Article II) in 
Chapter 17.142 to clarify applicability and basic 
provisions. 

17.142.030-Development for which planned unit development 
approval is reguired or requested. 
(B) Unless required bv the Plannino Director, other larae. integrated 

Add new subsection B to clarify that the Planning 
Director may require the PUD procedure for large, 
integrated developments not listed under 
17.142.030(A). developments involving the same minimum land area thresholds of a 

Add new subsection B to clarify that the Planning 
Director may require the PUD procedure for large, 
integrated developments not listed under 
17.142.030(A). 

olanned unit development, as defined in Section 17,142.020, are 

Add new subsection B to clarify that the Planning 
Director may require the PUD procedure for large, 
integrated developments not listed under 
17.142.030(A). 

permitted without such a oemiit. However, an applicant of such a 

Add new subsection B to clarify that the Planning 
Director may require the PUD procedure for large, 
integrated developments not listed under 
17.142.030(A). 

development may reguest a planned unit development pennit 
pursuant to the planned unit development procedure in Chapter 
17,140. but shall be subiect to all reoulations generally aopivinq in the 

Add new subsection B to clarify that the Planning 
Director may require the PUD procedure for large, 
integrated developments not listed under 
17.142.030(A). 

zone in which thev are located. 

Add new subsection B to clarify that the Planning 
Director may require the PUD procedure for large, 
integrated developments not listed under 
17.142.030(A). 

17.148,020-Definition of major and minor variances. Staff deleted the following: 

developme nt—of—an Envirenmenta I 
ImpaGt-Reporti 

Director-of-Gity -Planning to the City 
Plafffliog-Commission-for initiat-deGision 
pursuont-lo-SeGtioR 17,448.040(B){1).-

Subsection 7 was deleted to clarify that a minor 
variance that is simply accompanying a project that 
requires an EIR does not make the variance a Major 
permit. 
Subsection 8 was deleted to clarify that a minor 
variance referred by the Planning Director to the 
Planning Commission for initial decision is still 
considered a minor pennit. 

17.148.040.- Procedure for consideration Added language to subsection B, Minor Variances, 
to clarify that that a minor variance referred by the 
Planning Director to the Planning Commission for 
initial decision is still considered a minor pennit, but 
shall simply be processed according to the Major 
Variance procedure. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Title 17 

PLANNING 

Chapters: 
17.01 General Provisions of Planning Code and General Plan Conformity 
17.03 City Planning Commission 
17.05 Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board 
17.07 Title, Purpose and Scope of the Zoning Regulations 
17.09 Definitions 
17.10 Use Classifications 
17.11 OS Open Space Zoning Regulations 
17.13 RH Hillside Residential Zones Regulations 
17.15 RD Detached Unit Residential Zones Regulations 
17.17 RM Mixed Housing Type Residential Zones Regulations 
17.19 RU Urban Residential Zones Regulations 
17.30 R-80 High-Rise Apartment Residential Zone Regulations 
17.33 CN Neighborhood Center Commercial Zones Regulations 

.17.35 CC Community Commercial Zones Regulations „ . _ . 
17.37 CR Regional Commercial Zone Regulations 
17.54 C-40 Community Thoroughfare Commercial Zone Regulations 
17.56 C-45 Community Shopping Commercial Zone Regulations 
17.58 CBD Central Business District Zones Regulations 
17.65 HBX Housing and Business Mix Commercial Zones Regulations 

M 20 Light Industrial Zone Regulations 
17.70 M 30 Geworal Industrial Zone Regulations 
17.72 M-40 Heavy Industrial Zone Regulations 
17.72 M-20. M-30. and M-40 Industrial Zones Regulations 
17.73 CIX-1, CIX-2, IG and 10 Industrial Zones Regulations 
17.74 S-1 Medical Center Zone Regulations 
17.76 S-2 Civic Center Zone Regulations 
17.78 S-3 Research Center Zone Regulations 
17.80 S-4 Design Review Combining Zone Regulations 
17.82 S-6 Mobile Home Combining Zone Regulations 
17.84 S-7 Preservation Combining Zone Regulations 
17.90 S-10 Scenic Route Combining Zone Regulations 
17.92 S-11 Site Development and Design Review Combining Zone Regulations 
17.94 S-12 Residential Parking Combining Zone Regulations 
17.97 S-15 Transit Oriented Development Zone Regulations 
17.99 S-17 Downtown Residential Open Space Combining Zone Regulations 
17.100A S-19 Health and Safety Protection Combining Zone Regulations 
17.1008 S-20 Historic Preservation District Combining Zone Regulations 
17.101A D-WS Wood Street District Commercial Zone Regulations 
17.1018 D-OTN Oak To Ninth District Zone Regulations 
17.101C D-BR Broadway Retail Frontage District Interim Combining Zone Regulations 
17.101 D D-KP Kaiser Permanente Oakland Medical Center District Zones Regulations 
17.102 Regulations Applicable to Certain Activities and Facilities Gonoral Rogulationo 

Applicable To All Or Several Zones 
17.103 Special Regulations and Findings for Certain Use Classifications 
17.104 General Limitations on Signs 
17.106 General Lot, Density, and Area Regulations 
17.107 Density Bonus and Incentive Procedure 
17.108 General Height, Yard, Court, and Fence Regulations 
17.110 Buffering Regulations 
17.112 Home Occupation Regulations 
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17.114 Nonconforming Uses 
17.116 Off-Street Parking and Loading Requirements 
17.117 Bicycle Parking Requirements 
17.118 Recycling Space Allocation Requirements 
17.120 Performance Standards 
17.124 Landscaping and Screening Standards 
17.126 Usable Open Space Standards 
17.128 Telecommunications Regulations 
17.130 Administrative Procedures Generally 
17.132 Administrative Appeal Procedure 
17.134 Conditional Use Permit Procedure 
17.135 Special Use Permit Review Procedure for the OS Zone 
17.136 Design Review Procedure 
17.138 Development Agreement Procedure 
17.140 Planned Unit Development Procedure 
17.142 Mini-Lot and Planned Unit Development Regulations 
17.144 Rezoning and Law Change Procedure 
17.148 Variance Procedure 
17.150 Fee Schedule 
17.152 Enforcement 
17.154 Zoning Maps 
17.155 Special Regulations Applving to Mining and Quarrving Extractive Activities 
17.156 Deemed Approved Alcoholic Beverage Sale Regulations 
17.157 Deemed Approved Hotel and Rooming House Regulations 
17.158 Environmental Review Regulations 
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17.01.050 - General Plan prevails over Planning Code and Subdivision Regulations. 

Until the Planning Code is fully updated, land use designations, zoning controls and subdivision 
controls specified by the Planning Code and Subdivision Regulations shall apply, except where such 
action would expressly conflict with the Oakland Genera! Plan. Where an express conflict does arise, the 
General Plan policies and land use designations shall apply. An "express conflict" shall be deemed to be 
any situation where a proposal clearly conforms with the General Plan but is not permitted by the Zoning 
and/or Subdivision Regulations, or where a proposal clearly does not conform with the General Plan but 
is permitted or conditionally permitted by the Zoning and/or Subdivision Regulations. The provisions of 
Sections 17.01.060 through 17.01.080 shall be used to determine whether an express conflict exists and 
the provisions of Sections 17.01.100 through 17.01.120, as applicable, shall then be followed. 

17.01.080 - Appeal of Director's determination. 

B. Within ten (10) calendar days of a written determination by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Subsection 17.01.120.C. an appeal of such determination may be taken to the City 
-Council by the applicant or any other interested party. Such appeal shall be accompanied by a 
fee as prescribed in the City master fee schedule. In event the last date of appeal falls on a 
weekend or holiday when City offices are closed, the next date such offices are open for 
business shall be the last date of appeal. Such appeal shall be made on a form prescribed by 
the Director and shall be filed with the City Clerk. The appeal shall state specifically wherein it is 
claimed there was an error or abuse of discretion by the Planning Director or wherein his or her 
decision is not supported by the evidence in the record. Upon receipt of such appeal, the 
Council shall set the date for consideration thereof. After the hearing date is set, the Planning 
Director shall refer the matter to the Planning Commission for its review and advice. The 
Planning Commission shall consider the matter at its next available meeting. Such referral shall 
be only for the purpose of issue clarification and advice to the City Council. The City Clerk shall 
not less than seventeen (17) days prior to the Council hearing, give written notice of the date 
and place of the hearing on the appeal to the applicant; the appellant in those cases where the 
applicant is not the appellant; adverse party or parties, or to the attorney, spokesperson, or 
representative of such party or parties; other interested groups and neighborhood associations 
who have requested notification; and to similar groups and individuals as the Secretary deems 
appropriate.T writton notico of the date and place of tho hearing on the appeal. In considering 
the appeal, the Council shall determine whether the proposal conforms to the provisions of 
Section 17.01.120.C, and may approve or disapprove the proposed determination. The 
decision of the City Council shall be made by resolution and shall be final. 
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17.03.010 - City Planning Commission, Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board and Board of 
Adjustments. 

I. Removal. To assure participation of Commission and Board members, attendance by the 
members of the Commission and Board at ail regularly scheduled and special meetings of the 
Commission and Board shall be recorded, and such record shall be provided semiannually to 
the Office of the Mayor for review. A member may be removed pursuant to Section 601 of the 
City Charter. Cause for removal shall include, among other things, conviction of a felony, 
misconduct, incompetency, inattention to or inability to perform duties, absence from three 
consecutive regular meetings, or, for members of the Commission's Residential Appeals 
Committee, absence from three (3) consecutive regular meetings of the Committee, except, in 
the case of absences, on account of illness or when absent from the City by permission of the 
Commission or Board. 

17.03.040 - Residential Appeals Committee of the City Planning Commission 

There is created a Residential Appeals Committee of the City Planning Commission consisting of 
three (3) members of the Commission. The Committee shall decide all appeals of decisions by the 
Director of City Planning as set forth in the Zoning Regulations. The method for appointing Committee 
members and the length of Committee members' terms shall be as set forth in the Commission's Rules of 
Procedure. 
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17.05.010 - Creation and membership. 

There is created a Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board. It shall consist of seven (7) members 
appointed by the Mayor subject to the affirmative vote of five or more members of the City Council. In 
making appointments, the Mayor may consult persons and organizations interested in landmarks or 
historic preservation. The members shall include at least one architect; one landscape architect or city 
planner; one person having extensive knowledge of Oakland history, or of relevant architectural history; 
and one real estate broker or other person with significant experience in the financing or management of 
real estate. 

17.05.040 - Removal. 

Any member of the Board may be removed for cause, after hearing, by the affirmative vote of six (6) 
or more members of the City Council. 
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Chapter 17.07 - TITLE, PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE ZONING REGULATIONS 
Sections: 

17.07.010 - Title, purpose, and applicability. 

17.07.020 - Title of zoning regulations. 

17.07.030 - Purposes of zoning regulations. 

17.07.040 - Applicability of zoning regulations. 

17.07.050 - Effect of development control maps. 

17.07.060 - Conformity with zoning regulations required. 

17.07.065 - Permitted and conditionally permitted uses. 

17.07.070 - Minimum requirements. 

17.07.030 - Purposes of zoning regulations. 

The general purposes of the zoning regulations are to protect and promote the public health, safety, 
comfort, convenience, prosperity, and genera! welfare and to achieve the foiiowing objectives: 

A. To promote the achievement of the proposals, policies and obiectives of the Oakland General 
Plan; 

17.07.040 - Applicability of zoning regulations. 

D. Private Agreements. The zoning regulations are not intended to abrogate, annul, or impair any 
easement, covenant, or other agreement between parties. However, where the zoning 
regulations impose a greater restriction or higher standard than that required by such 
agreement, the zoning regulations shall control, except as otherwise authorized under Soction 
47-T-102.310 and the development agreement procedure in Chapter 17.138. 

17.07.050 - Effect of development control maps. 

Development control maps and all notations, references, and regulations shown therewith shall be 
considered part of the zoning regulations. Development control maps may include, but are not limited to, 
regulations intended to carry out any plan respecting location or type of activities; height, bulk, siting, or 
design of structures; location or design of open areas and landscaping; and other comparable 
regulations. In case of conflict with any other provision of the zoning regulations, the development control 
map shall take precedence, except as otherwise authorized under Section 17.102.310 and the 
development agreement procedure in Chapter 17.138. 

17.07.060 - Conformity with zoning regulations required. 

Except as otherwise allowed by Section 17.114.030 17.102.0^10 11^1.030 and by the nonconforming 
use regulations in Chapter 17.114, or as authorized under Section 17.138.015. 17.102.310. the 
development agreement procedure in Chapter 17.138, or the variance procedure in Chapter 17.148, no 
activities or facilities shall be established, substituted, expanded, constructed, altered, moved, painted, 
maintained, or otherwise changed, and no lot lines shall be created or changed, except in conformity to 
the zoning regulations. 
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17.07.065 - Permitted and conditionally permitted uses. 

A. Other Uses Prohibited. Except as otherwise provided in Sections 17.114.030 and 17.154.060. 
the nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114. and the planned unit development 
regulations in Chapter 17.142, or as authorized under Section 17.138.015, the development 
agreement procedure in Chapter 17.138. or the variance procedure in Chapter 17.148, no land 
shall be improved or used for anv activity or facility which is not listed as permitted or 
conditionally permitted in the applicable individual zone regulations or development control 
maps. 

B. Relationship Between Activities and Facilities. A use must qualify under the zoning regulations' 
both as an activity and as a facility. A permitted or conditionally permitted activity mav be 
accommodated or served only bv a permitted facility or, upon the granting of a conditional use 
permit, by a conditionally permitted facility; and a permitted or conditionally permitted facility 
mav accommodate or serve, or be designed to accommodate or serve, only a permitted activity 
or, upon.the granting of a conditional use permit, a conditionally permitted activity. 
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17.09.040 - Definitions. 

"Dwelling unit" means a room or suite of rooms including one and only one kitchen, except as 
otherwise provided in Section 17.102.270, and designed or occupied as separate living quarters for ©Re 
Qf the pef&ons or groups opecified in Section 17.102.260. one person or family; or. where the facility 
occupied is a One-Familv Dwelling, such family and not more than three f3) boarders, roomers, or lodgers 
where access to all rooms occupied by such boarders, roomers, or lodgers is had through the main 
entrance of the dwelling unit. 

"Floor-Area Ratio (FAR)" means the number resulting from the division of the floor area on a lot by 
the lot area, 

"Gross vehicle weight rating" means the vehicle weight specified by the manufacturer as the 
maximum loaded weight (truck plus cargo) of a single vehicle, 

"Habitable room" means a space in a living unit intended for living, sleeping, eating, or cooking, 
including, but not limited to, living rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms, kitchens, dens, family rooms, finished 
recreation rooms, and enclosed porches suitable for year-round use. 

To be considered an individual habitable room, a space must be either: 

1) Entirely enclosed bv partitions and connected to other rooms or spaces by doon^ays or open 
archways: 

2) Separated from another space that both has a floor level difference of at least one (1) foot and 
is intended to be used for a different function: or 

3) A kitchen area. Where there are no partitions, open archways, or a split floor level, as described 
in 1) and 2), the part of the kitchen space considered a habitable room includes all kitchen 
counters, cabinets, maior appliances, and other fixtures plus the floor area within three (3) feet 
directly in front these items. 

Specifically excluded from the definition of habitable room are bathrooms, water closets, hallways, 
foyers, storage closets, pantries, laundries, utility rooms, unfinished attics and basements, balconies, 
open porches, garages, and other unfinished spaces used for storage. See Section 17.102.280 for 
rulOG for dotormining the number of habitable roomc in a Rosidontial Facility. 

"Habitable rooms, number o f means the total number of habitable rooms in a Residential Faciiity. 
except: 

1. A habitable room of less than fifty (50) sguare feet counts as half a room. 

2. A habitable room larger than four hundred f400) sguare feet counts as one room for each four 
hundred (400) square feet or fraction thereof. 

^ross-vehjcte weight" moans the vehicle weight spocified bv the manufacturer as the maximum 
loaded weight (truck plus cargo) of a sir^glo vehicle. 

. "Planned Unit Development fPUDl" means a large, integrated development adhering to a 
comprehensive plan and located on a single tract of land, or on two or more tracts of land which may be 
separated only tjy a street or other right-of-way. 

"Potential Designated Historic Property (PDHP)" means any building or property that is 
determined by the City's Cultural Heritage Survey to have an existing or contingency rating of "A", "B", or 
"C", or to contribute or potentially contribute to an Area of Primary Importance (API) or an Area of 
Secondary Importance (ASI). 

"Secondary unit" means a subordinate dwelling unit that is located on the same lot as a larger 
primary dwelling unit, is either attached or detached, and meets the standards and criteria of Section 
4 ^ 7 . 4 0 ^ ^ 17.103.080. 
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Chapter 17.10 - USE CLASSIFICATIONS 
Sections: 

Article I - General Classification Rules 

17.10.010 - Title, purpose, and applicability. 

17,10.020 - Definitions. 

17,10.030 - Listing of activity classifications. 

17,10.040 - Accessory activities. 

17.10.050 - Classification of combinations of principal activities. 

17.10,060 - Listing of facility classifications. 

17,10.070 - Accessory facilities. • 

17.10.080 - Classification of combinations of principal facilities. 

17.10.090 - Classification of unlisted uses. 

Article II - Activity Types 

Part 3 - Commercial Activity Types 

Sections: 

17.10.260 - General description of commercial activities. 

17.10.270 - General food sales commercial activities. 

17.10.272 - Full service restaurant commercial activities. 

17.10.274 - Limited service restaurant and cafe. 

17.10.280 - Fast-food restaurant commercial activities. 

17.10.290 - Convenience market commercial activities. 

17.10.300 - Alcoholic beverage sales commercial activities. 

17.10.320 - Mechanical or electronic games commercial activities. 

17.10.330 - Medical service commercial activities. 

17.10.340 - General retail sales commercial activities. 

17.10.345 - Large-scale combined retail and grocery sales commercial activities. 

17.10.350 - Consumer service commercial activities. 

17.10.360 - Consultative and financial service commercial activities. 

17.10.365 - Check cashier and check cashing activity. 

17.10.370 - Consumer cleaning and repair service commercial activities, 

17.10.375 - Consumer dry cleaning plant commercial activities. 

17.10.380 - Group assembly commercial activities. 

17.10.385 - Personal instruction and improvement and small scale entertainment commercial 
activities. 

17.10.390 - Administrative commercial activities. 
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17.10.400 - Business, communication, and media service commercial activities. 

17.10.410 - Broadcasting and recording service commercial activities. 

17.10.420 - Research service commercial activities. 

17.10.430 - General wholesale sales commercial activities. 

17.10.440 - Transient habitation commercial activities. 

17.10.450 - Building material sales commercial activities. 

17.10.460 - Automobile and other light vehicle sales' and rental commercial activities. 

17.10.470 - Automobile and other light vehicle gas station and servicing commercial activities. 

17.10.480 - Automobile and other light vehicle repair and cleaning commercial activities. 

17.10.485 - Taxi and light fleet-based service commercial activities. 

17,10.490 - Automotive fee parking commercial activities. 

17.10.500 Transport and warehoucing commercial activities (does not apply to the CIX 1, CIX-2, IG, 
or 10 zones). 

17.10.505-Animal boarding commercial activities. 

17.10.510 - Animal care commercial activities. 

17.10.520 - Undertaking service commercial activities. 

Part 2 - Nonresidential Facility Types 

Sections: 

17.10,710 - General description of Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.10.720 - Enclosed Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.10.730 - Open Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.10.740 - Drive-ln Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.10.750 - Sidewalk Ceafer Nonresidential Facilities, faoilifyr-

17.10.760 - Shopping Center Facility. 

17.10.770- Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.10.030 - Listing of activity classifications. 

All activities are classified Into the following activity types, which are described in Article II of this 
chapter. (See Section 17.10.050 for classification of combinations of activities resembling different types.) 
The names of these activity types start with capital letters throughout the zoning regulations. 

A. Residential Activities: 

Permanent 

Residential Care 

Service-Enriched Permanent Housing 

Transitional Housing 
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Emergency Shelter 

Semi-Transient 

Bed and Breakfast 

B. Civic Activities: 

Essential Service 

Limited Child-Care 

Community Assembly 

Recreational Assembly 

Community Education 

Nonassembly Cultural 

• - • - Administrative -

Health Care 

Special Health Care 

Utility and Vehicular 

Extensive Impact 

C. Commercial Activities: 

General Food Sales • 

Full Service Restaurant 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe 

Fast-Food Restaurant 

Convenience Market 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales 

Mechanical or Electronic Games 

Medical Service 

General Retail Sales 

Large-Scale Combined Retail and Grocery Sales 

Consumer Service 

Consultative and Financial Service 

Check Cashier and Check Cashing 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service 
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Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant 

Group Assembly 

Personal Instruction'and Improvement and Small Scale Entertainment 

Administrative 

Business, Communication, and Media Service 

Broadcasting and Recording Service 

Research Service 

General Wholesale Sales 

Transient Habitation 

Building Material Sales 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and Rental 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing 

Automotive and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based Service 

Automotive Fee Parking 

Transport and Warehousing 

Animal Boarding 

Animal Care 

Undertaking Service 

D. Industrial Activities: 

Custom Manufacturing 

Light Manufacturing 

General Manufacturing 

Heavy/High Impact Manufacturing 

Research and Development 

Construction Operations 

Warehousing, Storage and Distribution 

Regional Freight Transportation 

Trucking and Truck-Related 

Recycling and Waste-Related 
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Hazardous Materials Production, Storage and Waste Management 

E. Agricultural and Extractive Activities: 

Plant Nursery 

Crop and Animal Raising 

Mining and Quarrying 

17.10.040 - Accessory activities. 

K. Temporary conduct of a real estate sales office which is necessary and incidental to, arid 
located on the site of, a subdivision being developed into five (5) or more lots; 

17.10.060 - Listing of facility classifications. 

All facilities are classified into the following facility types,.which are described in Section Article 111 of 
this chapter. (See Section 17.10.080 for classification of combinations of facilities resembling different 
types.) The names of these facility types start with capital letters throughout the zoning regulations. 

A, Residential Facilities: 

One-Family Dwelling 

One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit 

Two-Family Dwelling 

Multifamily Dwelling 

Rooming House 

Mobile Home 

B, Nonresidential Facilities: 

Enclosed 

Open 

Drive-in 

Sidewalk Cafe Nonresidential Focitittes 

Drive-Through NoRfesidentiol Facilities 

C, Signs: 

Residential 

Special 

Development 

Realty 

Civic 

Business 
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Advertising 

D. Telecommunications Facilities: 

Micro 

Mini 

Macro 

Monopole 

Tower 

17.10.110 - Permanent residential activities. 

Permanent Residential Activities include the occupancy of living accommodations on a weekly or 
longer basis, with none of the living units under the same ownership or management on the same lot 
being occupied on a shorter basis; but exclude institutional living arrangements, other than state-licensed 
residential care facilities for six (6) or fewer residents including family foster care homes. However, such 
residential care facilities shall be subject to the three hundred (300) foot separation requirement in 
Section 17.102.212 17.103,010(B). This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the 
above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 

17.10.112 - Residential care residential activities. 

Residential Care Residential Activities include all residential care facilities that require a state license 
or are state licensed for seven or more residents which provide twenty-four (24) hour primarily 
nonmedical care and supervision. Occupancy of living accommodations by six (6) or fewer disabled 
persons, elderiy persons, or persons in need of support services for chemical dependency recovery; or a 
family foster care home; or occupancy of any facilities supervised by or under contract with the State 
Department of Corrections, are excluded. This classification also includes certain activities accessory to 
the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. State licensed residential care facilities for six (6) or fewer 
residents shall be treated as Permanent Residential Activities except with regard to the three hundred 
(300) foot separation requirement in Section 17.102.212 17.103.010(B). 

17.10.120 - Semi-transient residential activities. 

Semi-Transient Residential Activities include the occupancy of living accommodations partly on a 
weekly or longer basis and partly for a shorter time period, but with less than thirty 30-percent (30%) of 
the living units under the same ownership or management on the same lot being occupied on a less-than-
weekly basis; but exclude institutional living arrangements involving the provision of a special kind of care 
or forced residence, such as in nursing homes, orphanages, asylums, and prisons. This classification also 
includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 

17.10.125 - Bed and breakfast residential activities. 

The provision of lodging services to transient guests on a less-than-weekly basis, other than in the 
case of activities classified by another Residential Activity {Sections 17.10.100 through 17.10.120) that 
have each of the following characteristics: 

A. The activity occupies a One-Family Dwelling Residential Facility, One-Family Dwelling with 
Secondary Unit Residential Facility, or a Two-Family Dwelling Residential Facility; 

B. The activity allows no more than twelve (12) adult paying guests at any time and contains no 
more than six (6j_guest units; 
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C. The activity is located in a facility that is owner occupied; 

D. The activity is located in a facility on a property with an existing or contingency historic rating of 
"A", "8", "C", or "D" or is a Landmai-k according to the City of Oakland Office of Historic 
Preservation 

E. The facility includes incidental eating and drinking services for lodgers only that are provided 
from a single kitchen per bed and breakfast establishment 

This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 
17,10.040. 

17.10.150 - Limited child-care activities. 

Limited Child-Care Civic Activities include the provision of day-care service for fourteen (14) or fewer 
children, provided, however, that care for six {Q}_or more children be provided only in facilities licensed by 
a state or county agency. This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as 
specified in Section 17.10.040. 

17.10.170 - Recreational assembly civic activities. 

Recreational Assembly Civic Activities include the provision of recreational activities, typically 
performed by participants within public facilities. Examples of activities in this classification include but are 
not limited to the following: 

• Food service and other concessions located within public parks; 

• Public and parochial playgrounds and playing fields; 

• Temporary nonprofit festivals; 

• Basketball courts, tennis courts, handball courts, lawn bowling, leisure areas, and similar outdoor 

park and recreational facilities; 

• Community outdoor swimming and wading pools, and other water play features; 

• Picnic areas. 
This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the .above, as specified in Section 

17.10.040. 

17.10.180 - Community education civic activities. 

Community Education Civic Activities include the activities typically performed by the following 
institutions: 

A. Public and private day-care centers for fifteen (15) or more children; 

B. Public and private nursery schools and kindergartens; 

C. Public and private elementary, junior high, and high schools; 

D. Support services provided for independent living skills development including self-improvement 
education, employment and job training for both on-site and off-site residents in conjunction with 
Service-Enriched Permanent Housing and Transitional Housing Residential Activities. 

This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 
17.10.040. 
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Part 3 - Commercial Activity Types 

17.10.260 - General description of commercial activities. 

17.10.270 - General food sales commercial activities. 

17.10.272 - Full service restaurant commercial activities. 

17.10.274 - Limited service restaurant and cafe. 

17.10.280 - Fast-food restaurant commercial activities. 

17.10.290 - Convenience market commercial activities. 

17.10.300 - Alcoholic beverage sales commercial activities. 

17.10.320 - Mechanical or electronic games commercial activities. 

17.10.330 - Medical service commercial activities. 

17.10.340 - General retail sales commercial activities. 

17.10.345 - Large-scale combined retail and grocery sales commercial activities. 

17.10.350 - Consumer service commercial activities. 

17.10.360 - Consultative and financial service commercial activities. 

17.10.365 - Check cashier and check cashing activity. 

17.10.370 - Consumer cleaning and repair service commercial activities. 

17.10.375 - Consumer dry cleaning plant commercial activities. 

17.10.380 - Group assembly commercial activities. 

17.10.385 - Personal instruction and improvement and small scale entertainment commercial 
activities. 

17.10.390 - Administrative commercial activities. 

17.10.400 - Business, communication, and media service commercial activities. 

17.10.410 - Broadcasting and recording service commercial activities. 

17.10.420 - Research service commercial activities. 

17.10.430 - General wholesale sales commercial activities. 

17.10.440 - Transient habitation commercial activities. 

17.10.450 - Building material sales commercial activities. 

17.10.460 - Automobile and other light vehicle sales and rental commercial activities. 

17.10.470 - Automobile and other light vehicle gas station and servicing commercial activities. 

17.10.480 - Automobile and other light vehicle repair and cleaning commercial activities. 

17.10.485 - Taxi and light fleet-based service commercial activities. 

17.10.490 - Automotive fee parking commercial activities. 

17.10.500 Transport and warehousing commorcial activities-ldoes-not apply to the CIX 1, CIX-
2, IG, or 10 zones). 

17.10.505 •- Animal boarding commercial activities. 

17.10.510 - Animal care commercial activities. 

17.10.520 - Undertaking service commercial activities. 
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17.10.272 - Full service restaurant commercial activities. 

Restaurants providing food or beverage services to patrons who order and are served while seated 
(table service), and pay after eating. Only a minor proportion, if any, of the food is sold for consumption 
off-premises. These restaurants have kitchens that contain equipment suitable for cooking an assortment 
of foods. Also, see 17.102.21^ Section 17.103.030 and 17.156.070 for definitions of a full-service 
restaurant in relation to Alcoholic Beverage Sales. This classification also includes certain activities 
accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 

17.10.280 - Fast-food restaurant commercial activities. 

A. Fast-Food Restaurant Commercial Activities include the retail sale of ready-to-eat prepared foods 
and beverages, for on- or off-premises consumption, whenever the foods and beverages are 
available upon a short waiting time and are primarily served in or on disposable wrappers, 
containers, or plates. Fast-Food Restaurants may also exhibit other design and operating 
characteristics, including: (lA) a limited menu; (2B) food is typically ordered and served at a service 
counter; (3G) food is paid for prior to consumption; {4D) the facility in which the activity/use is 
occurring provides a take-out counter space and space for customer queuing. They also include 
certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 

B. Except as mav otherwise be allowed in Oakland Municipal Code (OMC) Chapters 5.49, 5.51, 8.09, 
and 9.52, tThe sale of ready-to-consume prepared foods from trucks, pushcarts or other movable 
equipment located on public or private property on a semi-permanent basis during hours of 
operation. Vehicular food vending generally has the following characteristics: 

" Food is ordered and served from a take-out counter that is integral to the catering truck; 

• Food is paid for prior to consumption; 
• Catering trucks, pushcarts or other movable equipment from which the food is sold typically have 

a take-out counter and space for customer queuing; 
• Food and beverages are served in disposable wrappers, plates or containers; and 

• Food and beverages are prepared and sold for off-site consumption. 
This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 

17.10.040. 

17.10.350 - Consumer service commercial activities. 

Consumer Service Commercial Activities include the provision of services of a personal nature, but 
exclude activities more specifically classified elsewhere. Examples of activities in this classification 
include^ but are not limited to the following: 

• Barbershops; 

• Beauty salons; 

• Laundromats; 

• Nail salons; 

• Full service laundry service and dry cleaners (not including dry cleaning plants); 

• Shoe shine stands; 

• Tailors; 

• Tanning salons; 

• Tattoo parlors; 
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A pharmacy that exclusively sells prescription drugs, non-prescription drugs, and other medical 
related products. 

Massage services. 

This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 
17.10.040. 

17.10.380 - Group assembly commercial activities. 

Group Assembly Commercial Activities include the provision of instructional, amusement, and ©f 
simllaf^other services of a .similar nature to group assemblages of people. This classification does not 
include any activity classified in Section 17.10.160 Community Assembly Civic Activities, Section' 
17.10.170 Recreational Assembly Civic Activities, or Section 17.10.180 Community Education Civic 
Activities. Examples of activities in this classification include^ but are not limited to the following: 

• Yoga, martial arts, driving school, job training, and other Instructional classes in facilities with two 
thousand (2,000) square feet or more of classroom or instructional space; 

• Drive-in theaters; 

• Theaters or venues with three thousand (3,000) square feet or more .of performance, lobby space, 

and audience floor area; 

• Temporary carnivals, fairs, and circuses; 

• Cabarets, night clubs, dance halls, adult entertainment, and pool halls; 

• Banquet halls; 

• Fitness clubs with two thousand (2,000) square feet or more of floor area. 
This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 

17.10.040, 

17.10.385 - Personal instruction and improvement and small scale entertainment commercial 
activities. 

The provision of informational, instructional, personal improvement^ and other sifflilai^services of a 
similar nature. This classification OIGO iRcludes theaters where Iocs than three hundred (300) people are 
viewing an individual stage or ocreen. This classification does not include any activity classified as 
Section 17.10.180 Community Education Civic Activities or Section 17.10.380 Group Assembly Civic 
Activities. Examples of activities in this classification include but are not limited to the following: 

• Yoga, martial arts, driving school, job training, and other instructional classes in facilities with less 

than two thousand (2,000) square feet of classroom or Instructional space; 

• Fitness clubs with less than two thousand (2,000) square feet of floor area; 

• Theaters or venues with less than three thousand (3,000) square feet of performance, lobby 
space, and audience floor area. 

This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 
17.10.040. 

17.10.440 - Transient habitation commercial activities. 

Transient Habitation Commercial Activities include the provision of lodging services to transient 
guests on a less-than-weekly basis, other than in the case of activities classified by Section 17.10.120 
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Semi-Transient Residential Activities or Section 17.10.125 Bed and Breakfast Commorcial Residential 
Activities. Examples include hotels and motels. This classification also includes certain activities 
accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 

17.10.460 - Automobile and other light vehicle sales and rental commercial activities. 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Light Truck Salesy and Rental, and Dolivorv Commercial 
Activities include the sale, rental, leasing and incidental cleaning, servicing, and repair of small passenger 
vehicles and light trucks that have a gross vehicle weight rating of less than fourteen thousand (14,000) 
pounds such as cars, sports utility vehicles, motorcycles, pickup trucks, vans, light tow trucks, light trucks, 
boats and RVs. This classification also includes the retail or wholesale sale or rental, from the premises, 
of any type of goods where orders are placed predominantly by telephone or mail order with delivery 
being provided by motor vehicle. Delivery activities that include use of more than two (2) on-site tow 
trucks are excluded from this classification and included in the Warehousing, Distribution and Storage or 
Oukioor Stofage-stassifieatioR. This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, 
as specified in Section 17.10.040. 

17.10.480 - Automobile and other light vehicle repair and cleaning commercial activities. 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning Commercial Activities include the major 
repair or painting of motor vehicles that have a gross vehicle weight ratinq of less than fourteen thousand 
(14,000) pounds, including body work and installation of major accessories, as well as the washing and 
polishing of motor vehicles. This classification does not include vehicle dismantling or salvage and tire re
treading or recapping. This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as 
specified in Section 17.10.040. 

17.10.485 - Taxi and light fleet-based service commercial activities. 

Passenger transportation services, local delivery services, and other businesses that rely on fleets of 
three (3) or more vehicles with a gross vehicle weight rating rated capacity of less than twelve thousar^d 
five hundred fourteen thousand (14.000) (12.500) pounds. This classification includes parking, 
dispatching, and offices for taxicab and limousine operations, airport shuttles, medical transport, local 
messenger and document delivery services, janitorial services, and similar businesses. This classification 
doeo notonly includes towing operations when excopt for tow truck corvices whore vehicles are taken to 
off-site locations and the tow trucks do not exceed the above gross vehicle weiqht rating. This 
classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 

IG-or 10 zoftesK 

Transport and Warehousing Commorcial Activities include the provision of warehousing and storage, 
freight handling, shipping, and trucking sen/ices. This classification does not apply to the CIX 1, CIX 3^ 
IG, or 10 zonoG. This clossificatioR-also includes certain activities accossofy to the abovo, as specified in 
Section 17.10.0^0. 

17.10.550 - Custom manufacturing industrial activities. 

Custom Manufacturing Industrial Activities include the small-scale production of artisan and/or 
custom products. This activity typically includes the production of finished parts or products by hand, 
involving the use of hand tools and small-scale equipment within enclosed buildings, Custom 
Manufacturing Industrial Activities do not produce noise, vibration, air pollution, fire hazard or noxious 
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emission that will disturb or endanger neighboring properties. This classification also includes certain 
activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. This classification includes but is not 
limited to the production of: 

A^ Beverages (including alcoholic) and food (excluding the production of highly pungent, odor-
causing items, such as vinegar and-yeast) with less than ten thousand (10,000) square feet of 
floor area; 

B̂  Cameras and photographic equipment; 

C Custom sign-making; 

Custom clothing; 

Custom furniture building and refinishing; 

F̂  Professional, scientific, measuring, and controlling instruments; 

G^ Musical instruments; 

\± Medical, dental, optical and orthopedic instruments and appliances, and similar items; 

I Handicraft, art objects, and jewelry. 

17.10.560 - Light manufacturing industrial activities. 

Light Manufacturing Industrial Activities include the manufacturing, compounding, processing, 
assembling, packaging, or treatment of components or products, primarily froni previously prepared 
materials, and typically within enclosed buildings. Light Manufacturing Industrial Activities do not produce 
noise, vibration, air pollution, fire hazard or noxious emission that will disturb or endanger neighboring 
properties. This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in 
Section 17.10.040. This classification includes but is not limited to the production or assembly of: 

A^ Production apparel manufacturing; 

B, Computer and electronic products; 

C^ Pharmaceutical production; 

D̂  Beverages (including alcoholic) and food (excluding the production of highly pungent, odor-
causing items, such as vinegar and yeast) with ten thousand (10,000) square feet or more of 
floor area; 

Electrical equipment, appliances, and components; 

£ Furniture and related products; 

Pharmaceutical production; 

K Sporting and athletic goods. 

17.10.570 - General manufacturing industrial activities. 

General Manufacturing Industrial Activities include the manufacturing, compounding, processing, 
assembling, packaging or treatment of products from extracted, raw, recycled or secondary materials; 
they may have some or all activities conducted outdoors. This classification excludes all activities under 
Intermediate Recycling Processing Facilities. The Zoning Administrator or his/her designee may place an 
activity that otherwise fits this description, but does not produce noise, vibration, air pollution, fire hazard, 
or noxious emission that will violate standard in Chapter 17.120, or an other federal. State or local 
standards into the Light. Manufacturing Industrial Activities classification. This classification also includes 
certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. Examples of activities in this 
classification include but are not limited to the following: 
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A, Chemical manufacturing (except for the chemical products listed under Heavy/High/Impact 
Manufacturing); 

B, Glass manufacturing; 

C, Metal foundries; 

D. Wood product manufacturing; 

E Heavy equipment and manufacturing; 

f, Paper finishing; 

Pipe production facilities; 

K Textile mills; 

L Tire retreading and recapping; 

Wood product manufacturing. 

17.10.580 - Heavy/high impact manufacturing industrial activities. 

Heavy/High Impact Manufacturing Industrial Activities include high impact or hazardous 
manufacturing processes. This classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as 
specified in Section 17.10.040. Examples of activities in this classification include but are not limited to 
the foiiowing: 

A^ Any manufacturing use with large-scale facilities for outdoor oil and gas storage; 

B,̂  Any biotechnology research, development or production activities involving materials defined by 
the National Institute of Health as Risk Group 4 or Restricted Agents (commonly known as "bio-
safety level 4"); 

C^ Battery manufacturing and storage; 

D, Lime and gypsum products manufacturing; 

E Non-ferrous metals production, processing, smelting and refining; ' 

R Painting, coating and adhesive manufacturing; 

G^ Synthetic dye and pigment manufacturing; 

H Urethane and other open-cell foam product manufacturing; 

L Petroleum and coal products manufacturing and refining; 

J, Primary metal smelting; 

Vinegar, yeast and other pungent, odor-causing items production; 

L Leather tanning; 

IVL Cement and asphalt manufacturing; 

H, Explosives manufacturing; 

O, Fertilizer and other agricultural chemical manufacturing. 

17.10.584 - Regional freight transportation industrial activities. 

Regional Freight Transportation Activities include the provision of freight handling and shipping 
services by water and rail. They include the inter- and Intra-regional transportation of goods. This 
classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 
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A. Seaport. The accommodation of freight service and operations by ship. This classification 
includes piers, wharves &and docks, marine terminals, container and break-bulk storage areas 
(where container storage is an accessory, rather than principal activity), related inter-modal 
facilities, and support services such as port and harbor operations and navigational services, 

B. Rail yard. Accommodation of freight service and operations by rail. 

17.10.585 - Trucking and truck-related industrial activities. 

Trucking and Truck-Related Activities include the provision of freight handling and shipping services 
by trucks as well as parking, maintenance, and services for trucks and other heavy vehicles and 
equipment Each classification involves the use of trucks and other heavy vehicles that have a gross 
vehicle weight rating greater than or egual to fourteen thousand (14,000) pounds. This classification also 
includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 

A. Freight/Truck Terminal. The accommodation of local or worldwide freight by truck. This 
classification includes facilities used primarily for transfer, breaking-down, and/or consolidation 
of freight, as well as parking and dispatch of trucks. 

B. Truck Yard, Parking, dispatch, refueling, and incidental repair of trucks, buses, or other fleets of 
heavy vehicles, where there is no on-site freight storage or transfer. This classification includes 
corporation yards operated by public and private towing operations. This classification does not 
include local courier and delivery services; towing operations as an accessory activity to 
Automotive and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning (see Section 17.10.4801 

C. Truck Weigh Stations. The weighing of commercial trucks in truck weighing facilities. 

D. Truck and Other Heavy Vehicle Sales, Rental, and Leasing. Sales, rental, and leasing of 
medium and heavy trucks, truck tractors, construction or agricultural equipment, buses, 
commercial boats, heavy equipment, and other commercial vehicles^ that have gross vehicio 
weight ratings creator than fourteen thousand (1^.000) pounds^:- This classification includes tRg 
the sale, installation, accessory repair and servicing of related equipment and parts. This 
classification does not include vehicle dismantling or salvage and tire re-treading or recapping 
(See Salvage/Junk Yards, Section 17.10.583). 

E. Truck and Other Heavy Vehicle Service, Repair, and Refueling. Repair, fueling, and other 
servicing of medium and heavy trucks, truck tractors, construction or agricultural equipment, 
buses, boats, heavy equipment, and similar vehicles^ that generally have gross vehicle weights 
greater than fourteen thousand (1 •1.000) pounds, . This classification includesmg the sale, 
installation, and servicing of related equipment and parts. This classification includes fueling 
stations, repair shops, body and fender shops, wheel and brake shops, engine repair and 
rebuilding, welding, major painting service, tire sales and installation, and upholstery shops for 
trucks and other heavy vehicles. This classification does not include vehicle dismantling or 
salvage (See Salvage/Junk Yards, Section 17.10.583E). 

17.10.586 - Recycling and waste-related industrial activities. 

Recycling and Waste-Related Industrial Activities include recycling collection, intermediate 
processing, and other activities related to the storage and processing of used and waste materials. This 
classification also includes certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 

B. Primary Recycling Collection Centers. An activity accepting recyclable non-hazardous materials 
by donation, redemption, or purchase at facilities occupying an area of more than 500 square 
feet that are not operated incidental to a host use and that may have a permanent building. 
Primary collection centers typically use power-driven equipment to sort and condense material 
for shipment to an intermediate processor or other user. Primary Recycling Ccollection 
Ccenters may have a combination of outdoor processing and storage. 
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Part 2 - Nonresidential Facility Types 

17.10.710 - General description of Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.10.720 - Enclosed Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.10.730 - Open Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.10.740 - Drive-ln Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.10.750 - Sidewalk Ceafer Nonresidential Ffaciiiliesy. 

17.10.760—Shopping Contor Facility. 

17.10.770 - Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.10.750 - Sidewalk Ceafey Nonresidential Ffacilitiesy. 

A Sidewalk Cafe Nonresidential Facility "sidowolk cafe" is either a General Food Sales Commercial, 
Full Service Restaurant, Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe, Fast-Food Restaurant^ or Alcoholic 
Beverage Sales Commercial Activity located on private property with a dining area which encroaches 
within the sidewalk area of the public right-of-way. Such dining area shall be defined by design elements 
which separate the establishment from the remainder of the sidewalk. 

17.10.760 Shopping Contor Facility^ 

A Shopping-Center Nonresidential Facility ic a complex of one or more retail buildings and related 
facilitiec forming o contra! retail market within a givon aroa and having a common parking aroa. 

(Prior planning code § 261 ^) 

17.10.810 - Development Signs. 

Development Signs are temporary Signs which announce the anticipated sale, lease, rental, or 
character of facilities being constructed or altered, or of facilities or lots in a real estate development or 
subdivision^ development, or which identify persons or firms engaged in the promotion, design, 
construction, or alteration thereof. 
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17.11.020 - Designation and mapping of parks by category. 

A. All parks and public open space lands in the City of Oakland shall be classified using the categories 
listed below: 

RCA Resource Conservation Area 

RSP Region-Serving Park 

|CP Community Park 

'NP Neighborhood Park 

AMP Active Mini-Park 

PMP Passive Mini-Park 

LP 
Linear Park 

SU Special Use Park 

AF • ' Athletic Field Park 

B. Designation of each park on the zoning maps shall be followed by the two- or three-letter 
abbreviation corresponding to each park type in parentheses. 

C. If a new park is developed or acquired or if an existing park is to be changed to a new category, the 
Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission (PRAC) shall make a recommendation on the 
designation to the City Council, consistent with the park type definitions contained in the Open Space 
Conservation and Recreation (OSCAR) Element of the Oakland General Plan. The City Council shall 
hold a noticed public hearing prior to making a decision on the recommendation. 
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Chapter 17.13 - RH HILLSIDE RESIDENTIAL ZONES REGULATIONS 
Sections: 

17.13.010 - Title, intent, and description. 

17.13.020 - Required design review process. 

17.13.030 - Permitted and conditionally permitted activities. 

17.13.040 - Permitted and conditionally permitted facilities. 

17.13.050 - Property development standards. 

17.13.060 - Special regulations for mini-lot and-planned unit developments. 

17.13.070 - Other zoning provisions. 

17.13.010 - Title, intent, and description. 

A. Title and Intent. The provisions of this Chapter shall be known as the Hillside Residential (RH) 
regulations. The intent of the RH regulations is to create, maintain, and enhance residential areas 
that are primarily characterized by detached, single unit structures on hillside lots. 

B. Description of Zones. This Chapter establishes land use regulations for the following four (4) zones: 

1. RH-1 Hillside Residential Zone - 1. The intent of the RH-1 zone is to create, maintain, and 
enhance areas for single-family living on lots of one acre or more, and is appropriate in portions 
of the Oakland Hills. 

2. RH-2 Hillside Residential Zone - 2. The intent of the RH-2 zone is to create, maintain, and 
enhance areas for single-family living on lots of at least twenty-five thousand (25.000) square 
feet, and is appropriate in portions of the Oakland Hills. 

3. RH-3 Hillside Residential Zone - 3. The intent of the RH-3 zone is to create, maintain, and 
enhance areas for single-family dwellings-on lots of at least twelve thousand (12.000) square 
feet and is appropriate in portions of the Oakland Hills. 

4. RH-4 Hillside Residential Zone - 4. The intent of the RH-4 zone is to create, maintain, and 
enhance areas for single-family dwellings on lots of six thousand five hundred (6.500) to eight 
thousand (8.000) square feet and is typically appropriate in already developed areas of the 
Oakland Hills. 

17.13.030 - Permitted and conditionally permitted activities. 

Table 17.13.01 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited activities in the RH zones. 
The descriptions of these activities are contained in Chapter 17.10. Section 17.10.040 contains permitted 
accessory activities. 

" P " designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). 

" L " designates activities subject to certain limitations or notes listed at the bottom of the table. 

"—" designates activities that are prohibited except as accessory activities according to the 
regulations contained in Section 17.010.040, 

Table 17.13.01: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Activities 
[ 

j Activities 

1 
Zones 

RH-1 RH-2 iRH-3 ! R H - 4 

Additional 
Regulations 
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Residential Activities 

Permanent P{L-4) P(L-1-) P{-L-4-) 47^102.2-1-2 

Residential Care 
PfLI) PL1) PfLI) 

17.103.010 

1 Service-Enriched Permanent Housing — — — 
Transitional Housing — — 

—•. 
— 

Emergency Shelter — — 1 
Semi-Transient — — — — 
Bed and Breakfast — — — — 

! Civic Activities 

Essential Service P p p P 

Limited Child-Care Activities P P p P 

Community Assembly C C c C 

Recreational Assembly C C c c 
Community Education C c c c 
Nonassembly Cultural c c c c 
Administrative c c c c 
Health Care — — — — 
Special Health Care — — — — 
Utility and Vehicular c c c c 
Extensive Impact c c c c 

Commercial Activities (all) — — — — 17.112 

Industrial Activities (all) — — — — 
Agriculture and Extractive Activities 

Crop and animal raising C(L2) C(L2) C(L2) C(L2)~ 

Plant nursery c C C c 
Mining and Quarrying — — _ — 

Accessory off-street parking serving 
prohibited activities 

c c C c 17.1Q2.109 
17.116.075 

Addttienal-aActivities that are listed as orohlbited. but are permitted or 
conditionallv permitted on nearbv lots in an adiacent zone.. on lots near 

c c c c 17.102.110 

Limitations on Table 17.13.01: 

LI . Residential Care is only permitted in a One-Familv Dwelling Residential Facility. No state 
licensed residential care facility shall be located closer than three hundred (300) feet from any other 
state licensed residential care facility or Residential Care, Service-Enriched Permanent Housing. 
Transitional Housing, or Emergency Shelter Residential Activity. See Section 17.102.212 17.103.010 
for other regulations regarding these activities. 

17.13.040 - Permitted and conditionally permitted facilities. 

Table 17,13.02 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited facilities in the RH zones. 
The descriptions of these facilities are contained in Chapter 17.10. The descriptions of these facilities are 
contained in Chapter 17.10. 

" P " designates permitted facilities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates facilities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17,134 for the CUP procedure). 
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" L " designates facilities subject to certain limitations listed at the bottom of the table. 

"—" designates facilities that are prohibited. 

Table 17,13.02: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Facilities 

Facilities Zones Additional 

RH-1 RH-2 RH-3 RH-4 Regulations 

Residential Facilities 

One-Family Dwelling P P . P P 

One-Fam/iy Dwelling with Secondary Unit P P P P •'t-7-r-W2r360 17, •? 03.080 

Two-Family Dwelling — — — — 
Multifamily Dwelling — — — — 
Rooming House — - — 
Mobile Home — — — — 

— — — 
Nonresidential Facilities 

Enclosed Nonresidential 
P P P P 

Open Nonresidential P P P P 

Sidewalk Cafe — — —, — 
Drive-ln Nonresidential — — — — 
Drive-Through Nonresidential — — — — 

Telecommunications Facilities 

Micro Telecommunications C C C c 17.128 

Mini Telecommunications C C C c 17.128 

Macro Telecommunications c C c c 17.128 

Monopole Telecommunications CCL1) C(L1) C{L1) C(L1) 17.128 

Tower Telecommunications — — — — 17.128 

— — 
Sign Facilities 

Residential Signs P P P P 17,104 

Special Signs P P P P 17.104 

Development Signs P P P P 17.104 

Realty Signs P P P P 17.104 

Civic Signs P P P P 17.104 

Business Signs — — — — 17.104 

Advertising Signs — — — — 17.104 

17.13.050 - Property development standards. 

A. Zone Specific Standards. Table 17.13.03 below prescribes development standards specific to 
individual zones, The number designations in the "Additional Regulations" column refer to the 
regulations listed at the end of the Table. "—" Indicates that a standard is not required in the 
specified zone. 

Table 17.13.03: Property Development Standards 

1 ••••••• •- — 
1 Development Standards 

Zones Additional 
Regulations 

RH-1 RH-2 RH-3 RH-4 

Additional 
Regulations 
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1 Minimum Lot Dimensions 

Width mean 100 ft 100 ft 90 ft 45 ft 1 

Frontage 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 1 

Lot area 43,560 Sf 25,000 sf 12,000 sf 6,500 sf or 8,000 sf 1, 2, 3 

Maximum Density 1 primary unit per lot 4 

Minimum Setbacks 

Minimum front (<20% street-to-setback 
gradient) 

25 ft 25 ft 20 ft 20 ft 5, 6§ 

Minimum front {>20% street-to-setback 
gradient) 

5ft 5ft 5ft 5ft 5^56, 76 

Minimum interior side <20% footprint slope 6ft/15% 6 ft/15% 6 ft/10% 5ft 78, 98 

Minimum interior side :*20% footprint slope 6 ft/15% 6 ft/15% 6 ft/10% 5 ft/10% 78, 96 

Minimum street side 6ft |6ft 6ft 5ft 95, 10 

Rear 35 ft 35 ft 25 ft 20 ft 7, 10, 11 

Maximum Lot Coverage and Floor Area Ratio 
(FAR) 

See Table 17,13.04 

Height Regulations for All Lots vî ith a Footprint Slope of <20% 

Maximum wall height primary building 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 4513, 4^14 

Maximum pitched roof height primary building 30 ft 30 ft 30 ft 30 ft 4513, 4^14 

Maximum height for accessory structures 15ft 15ft 15ft 15ft 4313,4414 

Height Regulations for all Lots with a 
Footprint Slope of >20% 

See Table 17.13.05 for Height regulations for all lots with a 
footprint slope of>20% 

Maximum Wall Length Before Articulation 
Required 

40 ft 40 ft 40 ft 40 ft 44-15 

Minimum Parking 

Minimum parking spaces required per unit 2 2 2 2 4^16 

Additional parking spaces required for 
secondary unit 

1 1 1 1 4^16,4617 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.13.03: 

2. In the RH-4 Zone, for Subdivision Maps of 4 or fewer lots where each lot created has a buildable area 
slope of less than or equal to hA'entv percent ^20%), the minimum lot size is six thousand five hundred 
(6,5001 square feet. For Subdivision Maps where any one lot buildable area slope is greater than twenty 
percent (20%) or for Subdivision Maps of 5 or more lots, the minimum lot size is increased to eight 
thousand (8.000) square feet. 

a. In order to determine buildable area slope of a subdivision, each lot shown on the Subdivision 
Map shall indicate the buildable area in dashed lines. The buildable area slope is measured at the 
steepest point between the front and rear setbacks (not included within the side setbacks). 

4. A Secondary Unit may be permitted when there is no more than one unit on a lot, subject to the 
provisions of Section 17.102.360 17.103.080. Also applicable are the provisions of Section 17.102.270 
with respect to additional kitchens for a dwelling unit, and the provisions of Section 17.102.300 with 
respect to dwelling units with five or more bedrooms. 

5. On lots with only residentiat facilities, paved surfaces within required street-fronting vards, and anv 
unimproved rights-of-way of adiacent streets, shall be limited to fifty percent (50%) on interior lots and 
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thirty percent (30%) on corner lots. Exceptions: The maximum percentages of paved surfaces'specified in 
this additional regulation mav be exceeded within unimproved rights-of-way in the following cases upon 
issuance of a private construction of public improvements (P-iob) permit or if undertaken directly by the 
City or by a private contractor under contract to the City: 

a, Roadway construction or widening: 

b; Sidewalk construction or widening: and 

c Anv work pursuant to an approved final map, parcel map or final development plan pursuant to a 
planned unit development permit. 

For purposes of this additional regulation, an unimproved right-of-way is the portion of a street or alley 
right-of-way that is not paved, 

S7. The minimum front setback depth required by the applicable individual zone shall be reduced to five 
(5) feet on any lot with a street-to-setback gradient that exceeds twenty (20)-percent (20%). provided, 
however, that the distance from the edge of the pavement to a garage or carport elevation containing one 
or more vehicular entries shall be at least eighteen (18) feet (see Illustration for Table 17.13.03, 
[Additional Regulation 6], below). See Section 17.108.130 for allowed projections into setbacks. 

78. See Section 17.108.080 for the required interior side and rear setbacks on a lot containing two or 
more living units and opposite a legally-required living room window. 

89. The minimum interior side setback is the greater of the two listed setbacks. Also,, see Section 
17.108.130 for allowed projections into setbacks. 

910. In all residential zones, on every corner lot which abuts to the rear a key lot which is In a residential 
zone, there shall be provided on the street side of such corner lot a side setback with a minimum width 
equal to one-half {V2) of the minimum front setback depth required on. the key lot and no less than the 
minimum side setback width required along an interior side lot line of the corner lot. However, such side 
setback shall not be required to exceed five (5) feet in width if it would reduce to less than twenty-five (25) 
feet the buildable width of any corner lot. Such setback shall be provided unobstructed except for the 
accessory structures or the other facilities allowed therein by Section 17.108.130 (see Illustration for 
Table 17.13.03. [Additional Regulation 9], below). See also Section 17.110.040 C for special controls on 
location of detached accessory buildings on such corner lots. See Section 17.108.130 for allowed 
projections into setbacks. 

401_1. Wherever a rear lot line abuts an alley, one-half (V2) of the right-of-way width of the alley may be 
counted toward the required minimum rear setback; provided, however, that the portion of the minimum 
rear setback depth actually on the lot itself shall not be reduced to less than ten (10) feet. Also, see 
Section 17.108.130 for allowed projections into setbacks. 

12.4- For lots which abut an adjoining rear setback, the minimum rear setback depth shall be increased 
by an additional one-half [V-z) foot of rear setback depth for each additional one foot of lot depth over one 
hundred (100) feet, up to a maximum rear setback depth of forty (40) feet. 

4-213. See Section 17.108.030 for allowed projections above height limits and Section 17.108.020 for 
increased height limits for civic buildings. 

4314. If at least sixty (60)-percent (60%) of the buildings in the immediate context are no more than one 
story in height, the maximum wall height shall be fifteen (15) feet within the front twelve (12) feet of 
buildable area. The immediate context shall consist of the five closest lots on each side of the project site 
plus the ten closest lots on the opposite side of the street; however, the Director of City Planning may 
make an alternative determination of immediate context based on specific site conditions. Such 
determination shall be in writing and included as part of any approval of any variance, conditional use 
permit, design review, determination of exemption from design review, or other special zoning approval 
or, if no special zoning approval is required, part of any Planning Department approval of a building 
permit application. 
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145. If the total wall length within ten (10) feet of the side lot line exceeds forty (40) feet, then the 
building wall shall be articulated by at least one section of additional setback. See design guidelines for 
more specific bulk and context standards. 

165. Off-street parking and loading shall be provided as prescribed in the off-street parking and loading 
requirements in Chapter 17.116. Bicycle parking shall be provided as prescribed in the bicycle parking 
regulations in Chapter 17.117. Additional parking standards apply within the S-11 Zone,, as prescribed in 
Section 17,92. 

17.6 One parking space for the Secondary Unit is required in addition to any required parking spaces 
for the Primary Unit. Additional parking regulations that apply to Secondary Units are provided in Section 
17.102.360 17.103,080. 

Table 17.13.04 Floor Area Ratio (FAR) and Lot Coverage 
Regulation Lot Size in Square Feet Additional 

Regulations 
Regulation 

< 
5,000 

> 5,000 and 
<12,000 

> 12,000 and 
<25,000 

> 25,000 and 
<43.560 

> 
43,560 

Additional 
Regulations 

Maximum FAR 0.55 0.50 0.45 0.30 0.20 1 

Maximum Lot Coverage 
(%) 

40% 40% 30% 20% 15% 2 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.13.04: 

1. Lots with less than five thousand (5.000) square feet in area may have a dwelling with at least two 
thousand (2.000) square feet, regardless of FAR listed. 

2. Lots with less than five thousand (5.000) square feet in area may have a lot coverage of up to two 
thousand (2.000) square feet regardless of lot coverage percentage (%) listed. 

C, Height. Table 17.13.05 below prescribes height standards associated with different sloped lots. The 
numbers in the "Additional Regulations" column refer to the regulations listed at the end of the Table. 
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Table 17.13.05 Height Regulations for all Lots with a Footprint Slope of >20% 
I , 

Regulation 

I 

Downslope Lot Height Regulations 
With a Footprint Slope of: 

Upslope Lot Height 
Regulations With a Footprint 
Slope of: 

Additional 
Regulations 

I , 

Regulation 

I 

> 20% and 
< 40% 

> 40% and 
< 60% 

> 
60% 

> 20% 

Additional 
Regulations 

Maximum Height for Detached Accessory 
Structures 

15ft 15ft 15ft 15ft 1 

Maximum Wall Height Primary Building 32 ft 34 ft 36 ft 32 ft 1,2 

Maximum Wall Height Primary Building with a 
CUP 

36 ft 38 ft 40 ft 35 ft 1 

Maximum Pitched Roof Height Primary Building 36 ft 38 ft 40 ft 35 ft 1,2 

Maximum Height Above Edge of Pavement 
18ft 18ft 18ft N/A 1 

Maximum Height Above the.Ground Elevation at 
the Rear Setback Line 

N/A N/A N/A 24 ft 1 

Maximum Height from Finished or Existing Grade 
(whichever is lower) Within 20' of the Front 
Property Line 

N/A N/A N/A 24 ft 1, 3 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.13.05: 

2. On a downslope lot greater than forty (40)-percent (40%) footprint slope, the rear wall of an attached 
garage or carport may exceed the wall height and roof height by five (5) feet, but may not exceed 
eighteen (18) feet above ground elevation at edge of pavement, if the garage or carport conforms with all 
of the following criteria: 

a. Maximum width is twenty-two (22) feet and maximum depth is twenty (20) feet; and 

b. Garage or carport floor is at the same level as the edge of the street pavement resulting from the 
project at the center point of the driveway entrance or is at a lower level; and 

c. Maximum height above the garage or carport floor is ten (10) feet for walls to the top of the plate 
or flat roof and twelve (12) feet for pitched roofs. 

See Illustration for Table 17.13.05 [Additional Regulation 2], below. 

3. The building height is measured from finished or existing grade, whichever is lower. 

17.13.060 - Special regulations for mifH-lot^4-planned unit developments. 

A^—Mini lot Dovolopmonts.' In mini lot developments, certain regulations that otherwise apply to 
individual lots in tho RH zones may bo waived or modified when and as prescribed in Section 
4^.102.320 

—Planned Unit Developments. Large integrated developments shall be subject to the Planned Unit 
Development regulations in Chapter 17.142 if they exceed the sizes specified therein. In developments 
which are approved pursuant to said regulations, certain uses may be permitted in addition to those 
otherwise allowed in the RH zones, and certain of the other regulations applying in said zone may be 
waived or modified. 
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17.13.070 - Other zoning provisions. 

E, Landscaping and Screening Standards. The landscaping and screening regulations set forth in 
Chapter 17.124 and Chapter 17.102.'100, Dcreening of utility meters, otc, shall apply in the RH 
zones. 
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17.15.010 - Title, intent, and description. 

A. Title and Intent. The provisions of this Chapter shall be known as the Detached Unit Residential (RD) 
regulations. The intent of the RD regulations is to create, maintain, and enhance residential areas 
primarily characterized by detached, single-unit structures. 

B. Description of Zones. This Chapter establishes land use regulations for the following two zones; 

1. RD-1 Detached Unit Residential Zone - 1 . The intent of the RD-1 zone is to create, maintain, 
and enhance areas with detached, single unit structures. A limited number of commercial uses 
will be permitted or conditionally permitted in existing non-residential facilities: 

2, RD-2 Detached Unit Residential Zone - 2. The intent of the RD-2 zone is to create, maintain, 
and enhance areas with detached, single unit structures, with allowances for two-family 
structures on lots larger than six thousand (6,000) square feet. A limited number of commercial 
uses will be permitted or conditionally permitted in existing non-residential facilities. 

17.15.030 - Permitted and conditionally permitted activities. 

Table 17.15.01 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited activities in the RD zones. 
The descriptions of these activities are contained in Chapter 17.10. Section 17.10.040 contains permitted 
accessory activities. 

" P " designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone. 

*'C" designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17,134 for the CUP procedure), 

"L " designates activities subject to certain limitations or notes listed at the bottom of the table. 

"—" designates activities that are prohibited except as accessory activities according to the 
regulations contained in Section 17.010,040. 

Table 17.15.01: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Activities 

Activities Zones Additional 
Regulations 

RD-1 RD-2 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Activities 

Permanent P(l-I) P(L1) 47.103.21217.103.010 

Residential Care 
P(L11— GP(L1) -17.103.21217.103-010 

Service-Enriched Pemianent Housing — C(L1) -17.102.31217,103.010 

Transitional Housing 

— • 
C(L1) 4^1-02^-217-103.010 

Emergency Shelter — — 

Semi-Transient 
— — 

Bed and Breakfast 
C C 17.10.125 

Civic Activities 
Essential Service P P 

Limited Child-Care Activities P P 

Community Assembly C C 

• 
Recreational Assembly 

c C 

Community Education c C 

Nonassembly Cultural c 0 

Administrative 0 c 
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, —— 
. Health Care 

— 
1 

Special Health Care — — 
Utility and Vehicular C C 

Extensive Impact C c 1 
Commercial Activities 

^ —- — —• —— — — 
i General Food Sales 

C(L2){L3) C{L2)(L3) 

Full Service Restaurants C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) 
' " • • ' " " —— — ——^.^..s . 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) 

Fast-Food Restaurant 

— • Convenience Martlet — — 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales - (L4) -{L4) 

—- ____ -
Mechanical or Electronic Games 

— — 

Medical Service — ' — 

General Retail Sales C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) 

, — — ' 
Large-Scale Combined Retail and Grocery Sales 

— . — 

Consumer Service — — 

Consultative and Financial Service 
— — 

Check Cashier and Check Cashing 
— 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service — — 
Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant — 

— • 
Group Assembly — — 

Personal Instruction and Improvement Services — — 
— 

Administrative 
P{L3)(L5)- P(L3)(L5) 

Business, Communication, and Media 
Services 

— — 

Broadcasting and Recording Services Commercial Activities — — 

Research Service — — 

General Wholesale Sales — — 

Transient Habitation 

• 
— 

Wt>oiesal6-and-Pfofe&&iona!-Building Material Sales — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and Rental — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle 
Repair and Cleaning 

— — 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based Services ' — — 

Automotive Fee Parking — — 

Animal Boarding . — 

— • 1 Animal Care — — 

i Undertaking Service — — 
1 ' '~- ~ " — ' ^ — ' " ^ — — . „ — 

1 Industrial Activities (all) — 
1 — — — — — — 

j Agriculture and Extractive Activities 

I Crop and animal raising C(L6) C(L6) 

Plant nursery C C 
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Mining and Quarrying — — 

Accessory off-street parking serving prohibited activities C C 17,103,10017.116.075 

Activities that are listed as prohibited, but are permitted or conditionallv C C 17,102,110 
oermitted on nearbv lots in an adiacent zone Addtt4oHal-aotivities-that^Fe 

C C 17,102,110 

permjtted-OF-GORdittoffaily-pei-mittecMfi-an-adjacent zone, on lots near the 
tjouRdary-thereof 

C C 17,102,110 

Limitations on Table 17.15.01: 

L1. Residential Care is onlv permitted in a One-Familv Dwelling Residential Faciiitv, No Residential 
Care, Service-Enriched Permanent Housing, Transitional Housing, or Emergency Shelter Residential 
Activity shall be located closer than three hundred (300) feet from any other such activity. See Section 
17.102.21217.103.010 for other regulations regarding these activities. Also, Rooidential Care is onlv 
permittod in a One Family Dwelling Residential Faciiitv, 

17.15.040 - Permitted and conditionally permitted facilities. 

Table 17.15.02 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited facilities in the RD zones. 
The descriptions of these facilities are contained in Chapter 17.10. 

" P " designates permitted facilities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates facilities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). 

" L " designates facilities subject to certain limitations listed at the bottom of the table. 

"—" designates facilities that are prohibited. 

Table 17.15.02: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Facilities 

Facilities Zones Additional 
Regulations 

RD-1 RD-2 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Facilities 

One-Family Dwelling P P 

One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit P P 17.103.360 
17.103.060 

Two-Family Dwelling — C(L1) 

Multifamily Dwelling — — 

Rooming House — — 

Mobile Home — — 

Nonresidential Facilities 

Enclosed Nonresidential P P 

Open Nonresidential P P 

Sidewalk Cafe P(L2) P{L2) 17.1Q2.35§ 
17.103.090 

Drive-ln Nonresidential — 

Drive-Through Nonresidential _ — 

Telecommunications Facilities 

Micro Telecommunications C C 17.128 

Mini Telecommunications C C 17.128 

Macro Telecommunications C C 17.128 
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Monopole Telecommunications C C 17.126 

Tower Telecommunications — — 17.128 

Sign Facilities 
Residential Signs P P 17.104 

Special Signs P P 17,104 

Development Signs P P 17.104 

Realty Signs P P 17.104 

Civic Signs . P P 17.104 

Business Signs P(L3) P(L3) 17.104 

Advertising Signs — — 17.104 

Limitations on Table 17.15.02: 

L2. Sidewalk cafes are allowed only as an accessory facility to an already approved Full Service 
Restaurant or Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe. The sidewalk cafe may only operate within the hours 
of 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. No more than three (3) tables and no more than ten (10) chairs or seats are 
allowed. If more tables or chairs are requested, a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is required (see Chapter 
17.134 for the CUP procedure). See 17,102.335 Section 17.103-090 for other regulations regarding 
Sidewalk Cafes; however, the regulations in this section supersede any contradicting regulations in 
Section 17,102.335 17.103.090. 

17.15.050 - Property development standards. 

A. Zone Specific Standards. Table 17.15,03 below prescribes development standards specific to 
individual zones. The number designations in the "Additional Regulations" column refer to the 
regulations listed at the end of the Table. "—" indicates that a standard is not required in the 
specified zone. 

Table 17.15.03: Property Development Standards 
1 

Development Standards Zones Additional 
Regulations 

RD-1 RD-2 

Additional 
Regulations 

Minimum Lot Dimensions 

Width mean 
45 ft 45 ft 1 

— • 
Frontage 

25 ft 25 ft 1 

Lot area 5,000 sf 5,000 Sf 1,2 

Maximum Density 

Permitted density 1 primary unit per lot 1 primary unit per lot 3,4 

Conditionally pemiitted density — 2 units on lots 6,000 sf or greater 3, 5 

Minimum Setbacks 

Minimum front (<20% street-to-setback gradient) 20 ft 20 ft 6 

Minimum front (>20% street-to-setback gradient) 5ft 5ft 6. 7 ^ 

Minimum interior side <20% footprint slope 
5ft 5ft 89.910 

Minimum interior side >20% footprint slope 5 ft/10% 5ft 89. 910. 

; Minimum street side 
5ft 5ft 8^,4+11 

Rear 20 ft 15ft §9,4213, 
-1.314 

Sidg and Rear Setbacks for Smaller Lots See Table 17.15,04 for setbacks for smaller lots 
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Floor Area Ratio (FAR) and Lot Coverage See Table 17,15,05 

Height Regulations for All Lots with a Footprint 
Slope of <20% 

Maximum wall height primary building 25 ft 25 ft 14, 45-16 

Maximum pitched roof height primary building 30 ft 30 ft 14.4^16 

Maximum height for accessory structures 15ft 15ft 14, 46-16 

Height Regulations for all Lots with a Footprint 
Slope of >20% 

See Table 17,15.06 for Height regulations for all lots with a 
footprint slope of >20% 

Maximum Wall Length Before Articulation 
Required 

40 ft 40 ft 

Minimum Parking 

Minimum parking spaces required per unit 2 1.5 

Additional parking spaces required for secondary 
unit 

1 1 -1^18. 19 

Minimum Open Space 
Group open space per unit N/A 300 sf -1920 

Group open space per unit when private open 
space substituted 

N/A 100 sf 4«20 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.15.03: 

4. A Secondary Unit may be permitted when there is no more than one unit on a lot, subject to the 
provisions of Section 17,102.360 17,103.080. 

5. A minimum lot size of six thousand (6.000) square feet is required in order to apply for a conditional 
use permit for a second primary dwelling in the RD-2 Zone. A conditional use permit for a Two-Family 
Dwelling Residential Facility or for two (2) dwelling units on a lot may be granted only upon determination 
that the proposal conforms to the general use permit criteria set forth in the Conditional use Permit (CUP) 
procedure in Chapter 17,134 and to all of the following additional use permit criteria: 

a. That the proposed development will not adversely affect adjoining property, nor the surrounding 
neighborhood, with consideration to be given to density; to the availability of neighborhood facilities 
and play space; to the generation of traffic and the capacity of surrounding streets; arid to all other 
similar, relevant factors; 

b. That the site design and landscaping and the scale, height, length and width, bulk, coverage, 
and exterior treatment of structures are in harmony with neighborhood character and with facilities on 
nearby lots; 

c. That the shape and siting of the facilities, and especially of any portions thereof which exceed 
one story in height, are such as to minimize blocking of views and direct sunlight from nearby lots 
and from other Residential Facilities in the surrounding neighborhood; 

d. That the design and site planning of the buildings, open areas, parking and service areas, and 
other facilities provide a convenient, attractive, and functional living environment; and that paths, 
stairways, accessways, and corridors are designed to ensure privacy; 

e. That lot shape, size, and dimensions allow a development which will provide satisfactory internal 
living conditions without adversely affecting the privacy, safety, or residential amenity of adjacent 
residences, 

•8. On lots with onlv residential facilities, paved surfaces within reguired street-fronting vards, and anv 
unimproved rights-of-way of adiacent streets, shall be limited to fiftv percent (50%) on interior lots and 
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thirty percent (30%) on corner lots. Exceptions: The maximum percentages of paved surfaces specified in 
this additional regulation may be exceeded within unimproved rights-of-way in the following cases upon 
issuance of a private construction of public improvements (P-iob) permit or if undertaken directly bv the 
Citv or by a private contractor under contract to the City: 

a Roadway construction or widening: 

b̂  Sidewalk construction or widening: and 

ĉ  Any work pursuant to an approved final map, parcel map or final development plan pursuant to a 
planned unit development permit. 

For purposes of this additional regulation, an unimproved riqht-of-wav is the portion of a street or alley 
right-of-way that is not paved, 

89. See additional reduced side, and rear setbacks for smaller lots, Table 17.15.04. See Section 
17.108.130 for allowed projections into setbacks, 

910. See Section 17.108.080 for the required interior side and rear setback on a lot containing two or 
more living units and opposite a legally-required living room window. 

4011. For RD-1, the minimum interior side setback is the greater of the two listed setbacks, either five 
(5) feet or ten (4ef percent (10%) of the lot width, whichever is greater. ^ 

4412. In all residential zones, on every corner lot which abuts to the rear a key lot which is in a 
residential zone, there shall be provided on the street side of such corner lot a side setback with a 
minimum width equal to one-half (!̂ ) of the minimum front setback depth required on the key lot and no 
less than the minimum side setback width required along an interior side lot line of the corner lot 
However, such side setback shall not be required to exceed five (5) feet in width if it would reduce to less 
than twenty-five (25) feet the buildable width of any corner lot. Such setback shall be provided 
unobstructed except for the accessory structures or the other facilities allowed therein by Section 
17.108.130 (see Illustration for Table 17.15.03 [Additional Regulation 11], below). See also Section 
17.110.040 C for special controls on location of detached accessory buildings on such corner lots. 

4213. Wherever a rear lot line abuts an alley, one-half (Vz) of the right-of-way width of the alley may be 
counted toward the required minimum rear setback; provided, however, that the portion of the minimum 

, rear setback depth actually on the lot itself shall not be so reduced to less than ten feet. Also, see Section 
17.108,130 for allowed projections into setbacks. 

4314. In the RD-1 zone, for lots which abut an adjoining rear setback, the minimum rear setback depth 
shall be increased by an additional one-half (V2) foot of rear setback depth for each additional one foot of 
lot depth over one hundred (100) feet, up to a maximum rear setback depth of forty (40) feet, 

4415. 'See Section 17.108,030 for allowed projections above height limits and Section 17.108,020 for 
increased height limits for civic buildings, 

4516. If at least sixty (6G)-percent (60%) of the buildings in the immediate context are no more than one 
story in height, the maximum wall height shall be fifteen (15) feet within the front twelve (12) feet of 
buildable area. The immediate context shall consist of the five closest lots on each side of the project site 
plus the ten closest lots on the opposite side of the street; however, the Director of City Planning may 
make an alternative determination of immediate context based on specific site conditions. Such 
determination shall be in writing and included as part of any approval of any variance, conditional use 
permit, design review, determination of exemption from design review, or other special zoning approval 
or, if no special zoning approval is required, part of any Planning Department approval of a building 
permit application. 

4617. If the total wall length within ten (10) feet of the side lot line exceeds forty (40) feet, then the 
building wall shall be articulated by at least one section of additional setback. See design guidelines for 
more specific bulk regulations and context standards. 
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4718. Off-street parking and loading shall be provided as prescribed in the off-street parking and 
loading requirements in Chapter 17.116. Bicycle parking shall be provided as prescribed in the bicycle 
parking regulations in Chapter 17,117. Also, additional parking standards apply within the S-11 and S-12 
Zones, as prescribed in Section 17,92 and Section 17.94, 

4819. One parking space for the Secondary Unit is required in addition to any required parking spaces 
for the Primary Unit, Additional parking regulations that apply to Secondary Units are provided in Section 
17,102.360 17.103.080, 

4920. Each square foot of private usable open space equals two (2) square feet towards the total usable-
open space requirement, except that actual group space shall be provided in the minimum amount of one 
hundred (100) square feet per dwelling unit. All usable open space shall meet the standards contained in 
Chapter 17.126. 

B. Setbacks for Smaller Lots. Table 17.15.04 below prescribes reduced setback standards for lots less 
than four thousand (4.000) square feet. The number designations in the "Additional Regulations" 
column refer to the regulations listed at the end of the Table. 

Table 17.15.04 Setbacks for Smaller Lots 

Regulation Lot Size 

< 4,000 sf or < 40 feet wide < 3,000 sf or < 35 feet wide Additional 
Regulations 

Minimum Setbacks 

Minimum interior side 4ft 3ft 1 

Minimum street side 4ft 3ft 1 

Rear 15ft 15ft 1 

Table 17.15.05 Floor Area Ratio (FAR) and Lot Coverage 

Regulation Lot Size in Square Feet Regulation 

< 
5,000 

> 5,000 and < 
12,000 

> 12,000 and 
<25,000 

> 25,000 and < 
43,560 

> 
43.560 

Additional 
Regulations 

Maximum FAR for Lots with a Footprint 
Slope > 20% 

0.55 0.50 0,45 0,30 0,20 1 

Maximum Lot Coverage (%) 40% 40% 30% 20% 15% 2 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.15.05: 

1. FAR only applies to lots that have a footprint slope of greater than twenty percent (20%). Lots less 
than 5,000 square feet may have a dwelling with a minimum of 2,000 square feet of floor area, regardless 
of FAR listed. 

D. Height, Table 17.15.06 below prescribes height standards associated with different sloped lots. The 
numbers in the right-hand column refer to the additional regulations listed at the end of the Table. 

Table 17.15.06 Height Regulations for alt Lots with a Footprint Slope of >20% 

Regulation Downslope Lot Height Regulations 
With a Footprint Slope of: 

Upslope Lot Height 
Regulations With a Footprint 
Slope of: 

>20% and 
<40% 

>40% and 
<60% 

>60% >20% Additional • 
Regulations 

Maximum Height for Detached Accessory 15ft 15ft 15ft 15ft 1 
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Structures 

Maximum Wall Height Primary Building 32 ft 34 ft 36 ft 32 ft 1,2 

Maximum Wall Height Primary Building with a 
CUP 

36 ft 38 ft 40 ft 35 ft 1 

Maximum Pitched Roof Height Primary Building 36 ft 38 ft 40 ft 35 ft 1,2 

Maximum Height Above Edge of Pavement la f t 18 ft ISft N/A 1 

Maximum Height Above the Ground Elevation at 
the Rear Setback Line 

N/A N/A N/A 24 ft 1 

Maximum Height from Finished or Existing 
Grade (whichever is greater) Within 20' of the 
Front Property Line 

N/A N/A N/A 24 ft 1,3 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.15.06: 

2. On a downslope lot greater than forty (40>-percent (40%) footprint slope, the rear wall of an attached 
garage or carport may exceed the wall height and roof height by five (5) feet, but may not exceed 
eighteen (18) feet above ground elevation at edge of pavement, if the garage or carport conforms with all 
of the following criteria: 

• a. Maximum width is twenty-two (22) feet and maximum depth is twenty (20) feet; and 

b. Garage or carport floor is at the same level as the edge of the street pavement resulting from the 
project at the center point of the driveway entrance or is at a lower level; and 

c. Maximum height above the garage or carport floor is ten (10) feet for walls to the top of the plate 
or flat roof and twelve (12) feet for pitched roofs (see Illustration for Table 17.15.06 [Additional 
Regulation 2], below). 

17.15.060 - Special regulations for mini-lot and planned unit developments. 

A. Mini-Lot Developments. In mini-lot developments, certain regulations that otherwise apply to 
individual lots in the R D i l zones may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in Section 
17.102.320 Chapter 17,142. 

B. Planned Unit Developments. Large integrated developments shall be subject to the Planned Unit 
Development regulations in Chapter 17.142 if they exceed the sizes specified therein. In 
developments which are approved pursuant to said regulations, certain uses may be permitted in 
addition to those otherwise allowed in the RH zones, and certain of the other regulations applying in 
said zone may be waived or modified. 

17.15.070 - Other zoning provisions., 

A. Home Occupations. Home occupations shall be subject to the applicable provisions of the home 
occupation regulations in Chapter 17,112^ 

B. Nonconforming Uses. Nonconforming uses • and changes therein shall be subject to the 
nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114. 

E. Landscaping and Screening Standards. The landscaping and screening regulations set forth in 
Chapter 17.124 shall apply in The regulations sot forth in Chapter 17,12^ and Chapter 17.102,^00, 
Gcreoning of utility meters, etc., shall apply in the RD zones. 
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17.17.030 - Permitted and conditionally permitted activities. 

Table 17.17.01 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited activities in the RM zones. 
The descriptions of these activities are contained in Chapter 17,10, Section 17.10.040 contains permitted 
accessory activities, 

" P " designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone, 

" C " designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17,134 for the CUP procedure). 

" L " designates activities subject to certain limitations or notes listed at the bottom of the table, 

"—" designates activities that are prohibited except as accessory activities according to the 
regulations contained in Section 17.010,040. 

Table 17.17.01: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Activities 

Activities Primary Zones Combining 
Zone* 

Additional 
Regulations 

Activities 

RM-1 RM-2 RM-3 RM-4 C 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Activities 

Permanent P{L1) P(L1) ^(L1) P(L1) P(L1) 17-1Q2.21217.103.Q1Q 

Residential Care PG(L1) PC{L1) pe(Li) PC(L1) PC(L1) 47T-1-02V24-217.103.010 

Service-Enriched Permanent Housing C(L1) C(L1) C(L1) C(L1) C(L1) 17.102.21217.103.010 

Transitional Housing C(L1) C(L1) C{L1) |C(L1) C(L1) 17.102.21217.103-01Q 

Emergency Shelter — — — — . 

Semi-Transient — — — — — 

Bed and Breakfast C C C C P 17,10.125 

Civic Activities 

Essential Service P P P P P 

Limited Child-Care Activities P P P P P 

Community Assembly 
C c c C . c 

Recreational Assembly C c c c C 

Community Education c c c c c 

Nonassembly Cultural c c , |c c c 

Administrative c c c c c 

Health Care c c c c c 

Special Health Care — — — — — 

Utility and Vehicular c c c c c 
Extensive Impact c c c c c 

Commercial Activities 
General Food Sales C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3} C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) P(L4) 

Full Service Restaurants 
C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) P(L4) 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe C(L2)(L3) C{L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) P{L4) 

Fast-Food Restaurant — — — — 

Convenience Market — — — — — 
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Alcoholic Beverage Sales | — ( L 5 ) - (L5) |-{L5) - (L5) -{1-5) 

j , Mechanical or Electronic Games — — — — — 

Medical Sen/ice C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) C(L2XL3) GP(L6) 

General Retail Sales C(L2){L3} C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) P(L4) 

Large-Scale Combined Retail and 
Grocery Sales 

— — .— — — 

Consumer Service C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) PC(L6) 

Consultative and Financial Service C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) CCL2)(L3) P(L4) 

Check Cashier and Check Cashing — — 

—• 
— — 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service C(L2)(L3) C(L2){L3) C{L2){L3) C(L2){L3) P(L4) 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant — — — — 

Group Assembly — — — — C(L6)(L7) 

Personal Instruction and Improvement 
Services 

C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) C(L2)(L3) C{L2)(L3) P{L4) 

Administrative P(L2)(L3) 
{L87) 

P(U)(L3) 
(L87) 

P(L2)(L3) 
{L87) 

P(L2)(L3) 
(L7L8) 

P(L4) 

Business, Communication, and Media 
Services 

— — C(L2)(L3) C(L2){L3) P(L4) 

Broadcasting and Recording Services 
Commercial Activities 

— — — — — 

Research Service — — — — — 

General Wholesale Sales — — — — — 

Transient Habitation — — — — — •-
Wholesale-ond Professional Building Material 

Sales 

— — — — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and 
Rental 

— — — — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas 
Station and Servicing 

— — — — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Repair 
and Cleaning 

— — — — — 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based Services — — — — — 

Automotive Fee Parking — — — — — 
, — — 

Animal Boarding 
— — — — — 

Animal Care — — — 

Undertaking Service — — — — — 

Industrial Activities (all) — — — — — 

Agriculture and Extractive Activities 

Crop and animal raising C(L8L9) C(L98) C{L98) C(L98) C(L98) 

Plant nursery C C C C C 

Mining and Quarrying — _ — — — 

Accessory off-street parking serving 
prohibited activities 

— — — — — 47.-1Q2.100 
17.116.075 

Activities that are listed as orohibited but are c c c c c 17.102.110 
permitted or conditionallv oermitted nn 
nearbv lots in an adiacent ZOHR Addttiennt 

c c c c c 17.102.110 
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activities that are permitted or sonditionally 
peFmitt«d-if>-aR-adiaG60t-zonereFh1©ts-F»ear 
the boundory-tfwreof 

Limitations on Table 17.17.01: 

* If a base zone (RM-1, RM-2, RM-3, or RM-4) also has the C combining zone, the C regulations 
supersede the base zone. 

LI. Residential Care is onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 
17.134 for the CUP procedure) when not located in a One-Familv Dwelling Residential Faciiitv. No 
Residential Care, Service-Enriched Permanent Housing, Transitional Housing, or Emergency Shelter 
Residential Activity shall be located closer than three hundred (300) feet from any other such activity. See 
Section 17.102.212 17.103.010 for other regulations regarding these activities. Also, Rooidontial Care-is 
onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 17.13'1 for tho CUP 
Rfoeedwe) when not locatod in a Ono Famity-Dwolling Residential Fooility. 

L4. These activities may only be located on the ground floor of an existing or new nonresidential facility 
and may only operate within the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.; a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is 
required if the facility exceeds three thousand (3.000) square feet (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP 
procedure), 

L7. Adult entertainment activities are prohibited. 

L78. These activities may only be located in an existing ground floor of nonresidential facility that was 
both built prior to the effective date of this chapter (April 15, 2011) and not original used for a Civic 
Activity. For the purposes of this limitation, a facility is considered built if it received its certificate of 
occupancy or passed its final building inspection on its building.permit Also, these activities may only 
operate within the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.; a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is required if the 
ground floor nonresidential facility exceeds 1,500 square feet (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP 
procedure). 

L8L9. Crop and Animal Raising is only permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). In addition to the criteria contained in Section 17.134.050, this 
activity must meet the following use permit criteria: 

1. The proposal will not adversely affect the livability or appropriate development of abutting 
properties and the surrounding neighborhood in terms of noise, water and pesticide runoff, farming 
equipment operation, hours of operation, odor, security, and vehicular traffic; 

2. Agricultural chemicals or pesticides will not Impact abutting properties or the surrounding 
neighborhood; and 

3. The soil used in growing does not contain any harmful contaminants and the activity will not 
create contaminated soil. 

17.17.040 - Permitted and conditionally permitted facilities. 

Table 17.17.02 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited facilities in the RM zones. 
The descriptions of these facilities are contained in Chapter 17,10, Section 17.10.040 contains permitted 
accessory activities. 

" P " designates permitted facilities in the corresponding zone, 

" C " designates facilities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure), 

" L " designates facilities subject to certain limitations listed at the bottom of the table, 
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-" designates facilities that are prohibited. 

Table 17.17.02: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Facilities 

1 Facilities Zones Additional 
Regulations 

1 RM-1 RM-2 RM-3 RM-4 C 

Additional 
Regulations 

1 — — — — — — 

j Residential Facilities 

One-Family Dwelling P P P P P 

One-Family Dwelling vi/ith Secondary Unit P P P P P 17.102.-368 17,103.080 

Two-Family Dwelling C(L1) P P P Same as 
underlying 
zone 

Multifamily Dwelling — C(L1) C(L1) GE(L1) Same as 
underlying 
zone 

Rooming House * — — — — — 

Mobile Home 

Nonresidential Facilities 

Enclosed Nonresidential P P P P P 

Open Nonresidential P P P P c 
Sidewalk Cafe P(L2) P(L2) P(L2) P(L2) P(L2) 17.102.335 17,103.090 

Drive-ln Nonresidential — — — — — 

Drive-Through Nonresidential — — — _ — 

Telecommunications Facilities 

Micro Telecommunications C C C C c 17.128 

Mini Telecommunications C C C C C 17.128 

Macro Telecommunications c C C C C 17.128 

Monopole Telecommunications c C c c c 17.128 

Tower Telecommunications — — — — — 17.128 

Sign Facilities 

Residential Signs p p p p p 17.104 

Special Signs p p p p p 17,104 

Development Signs p p p p p 17,104 

Realty Signs p p p p p 17.104 

Civic Signs p p p p p 17.104 

Business Signs P{L3) P(L3) P(L3) P(L3) P(L4) 17.104 

Advertising Signs 17,104 

Limitations on Table 17.17.02: 

* If a base zone (RM-1, RM-2, RM-3, or RM-4) also has the C combining zone, the C regulations 
supersede the base zone. 

LI . See Table 17.17,03, Property Development Standards, for additional regulations on this 
-density. 
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L2. Sidewalk cafes are allowed only as an accessory facility to an already approved Full Service 
Restaurant or Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe. The sidewalk cafe may only operate within the hours 
of 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. No more than three (3) tables and no more than ten (10) chairs or seats are 
allowed. If more tables or chairs are requested, a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is required (see Chapter 
17.134 for the CUP procedure). See 17.102.335 Section 17.103.090 for other regulations regarding 
Sidewalk Cafes; however, the regulations in this section supersede any contradicting regulations in 
4 7 T 4 0 2 . ^ Section 17,103.090. 

17.17.050 - Property development standards. 

A. Zone Specific Standards. Table 17.17.03 below prescribes development standards specific to 
individual zones. The number designations in the "Additional Regulations" column refer to the 
regulations listed at the end of the Table, "—" Indicates that a standard is not required in the 
specified zone. 

Table 17.17.03: Property Development Standards 

Development Standards Zones Additional 
Regulations 

RM-1 RM-2 RM-3 RM-4 

Additional 
Regulations 

Minimum Lot Dimensions 

VVidth mean 45 ft 45 ft 25 ft 25 ft 1 

Frontage 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 1 

Lot area 5,000 sf 5,000 Sf 4,000 Sf 4,000 Sf 1 

Maximum Density 

Pemiitted density 1 primary 
unit per lot 

1 unit on lots less 
than 4,000 sf; 2 
units on lots 4,000 sf 
or greater 

1 unit on lots less 
than 4,000 sf; 2 
units on lots 4,000 sf 
or greater 

1 unit on lots less than 4,000 
sf; For 1 —4 units, 1 unit per 
1,100 sf of lot area; only on 
lots 4,000 sf or greater 

2 

Conditionally permitted 
density (only for lots 4,000 
sf or greater) 

2 units For 3 or more units, 
1 unit per 2,500 sf of 
lot area 

For 3 or more units, 
1 unit per 1,500 sf of 
lot area 

For 5 or more units, 1 unit per 
1,100 sf of lot area; 

2, 3 

Minimum Setbacks 

Minimum front (<20% 
street-to-setback gradient) 

20 ft 20 ft 15ft 15ft 4, 54 

Minimum front (>20% 
street-to-setback gradient) 

5ft 5ft 5ft 5ft 4 ^ 4 , 65 

Minimum interior side 5ft 5ft 4ft 4ft 76, 87, 98 

Minimum street side 5ft 5ft 4ft 4ft 4. 76. 8?, 
910 

Rear 15ft 15ft 15ft 15ft 110 

Side and Rear Setbacks 
for Smaller Lots 

See Table 17,17,04 for setbacks for smaller lots 

Floor Area Ratio (FAR) 
and Lot Coverage for 1 
or 2 Units 

See Table 17.17.05 for FAR and maximum lot coverage for 1 or 2 units 

Maxirnum Lot Coverage 
for 3 or More Units 

N/A 40% 50% N/A 

Height Regulations for All Lots with a Footprint Slope of <20% 

Maximum wall height 
primary building 

25 ft 25 ft 30 ft 35 ft 124, 132, 
143 

Maximum pitched roof 30 ft 30 ft 30 ft 35 ft 124, 132, 
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height primary building 1 143 

Maximum height for 
accessory structures 

15ft 15ft 15ft 15ft 124 

Height Regulations for 
all Lots with a Footprint 
Slope of > 20% 

See Table 17.17.06 for Height regulations for all lots with a footprint slope of >20% 

Maximum Wait Length 
Before Articulation 
Required 

40 ft 40 ft 40 ft • 40 ft 154 

Minimum Parking 

Minimum parking spaces 
required per unit 

1.5 1,5 1 1 166, ^-617 

Additional parking 
spaces required for 
secondary unit 

1 1 1 1 165,47-18 

Minimum Parking 
Spaces for Nonresidential 
Activities 

See Chapter 17.116 for automobile parking and Chapter 17,117 for bicycle parking 

Minimum Open Space 

Group open space per 
unit 

300 sf 300 sf 200 Sf 175 sf ^-819 

Group open space,per 
unit when private open 
space substituted 

100 sf 100 sf 85 sf 70 sf 4819 

Courtyard Regulations See Section 17.108.120 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.17.03: 

2. See Chapter 17.107 for affordable and senior housing incentives. A Secondary Unit may be permitted 
when there is no more than one unit on a lot, subject to the provisions of Section 17.102,360 17.103,080. 
Also applicable are the provisions of Section 17.102.270 with respect to additional kitchens for a dwelling 
unit, and the provisions of Section 17.102.300 with respect to dwelling units with five or more bedrooms. 

3. A Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for density may be granted only upon determination that the proposal 
conforms to the general use permit criteria set forth in the CUP procedure in Chapter 17.134. In addition, 
the CUP in the RM-1 and RM-2 Zones may only be granted upon determination that the proposal 
conforms to the following additional use permit criteria. In the RM-3 Zone, this CUP may only be granted 
upon determination that the proposal conforms to_additional criteria a, d, and e, 

a. That the proposed development will not adversely affect adjoining property, nor the surrounding 
neighborhood, with consideration to be given to density; to the availability of neighborhood facilities 
and play space to the generation of traffic and the capacity of surrounding streets; and to all other 
similar, relevant factors; 

b. That the site design and landscaping and the scale, height, length and width, bulk, coverage, 
and exterior treatment of structures are in harmony with neighborhood character and with facilities on 
nearby lots; 

c. That the shape and siting of the facilities are such as to minimize blocking of views and direct 
sunlight from nearby lots and from other Residential Facilities in the surrounding neighborhood; 
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d. That the design and site planning of the buildings, open areas, parking and service areas, and 
other facilities provide a convenient, attractive, and functional living environment; and that paths, 
stairways, accessways, and corridors are designed to minimize privacy impacts; 

e. That lot shape, size, and dimensions allow a development which will provide satisfactory internal 
living conditions without adversely affecting the privacy, safety, or residential amenity of adjacent 
residences. 

5. On lots with onlv residential facilities, paved surfaces within required street-fronting vards, and 
anv unimproved rights-of-way of adiacent streets, shall be limited to fiftv percent (50%) on interior lots and 
thirtv percent (30%) on corner lots. Exceptions: The maximum percentages of paved surfaces specified in 
this additional regulation mav be exceeded within unimproved rights-of-wav in the following cases upon 
issuance of a private construction of public improvements (P-iob) permit or if undertaken directly by the 
Citv or bv a private contractor under contract to the Citv: 

a Roadway construction or widening: 

b̂  Sidewalk construction or widening; and 

c, Anv work pursuant to an approved final map, parcel map or final development plan pursuant to a 
planned unit development permit. 

For purposes of this additional regulation, an unimproved riqht-of-wav is the portion of a street or alley 
riqht-of-wav that is not paved. 

56. In all residential zones the minimum front setback depth otherwise required by the applicable 
individual zone regulations shall be reduced to five (5) feet on any lot with a street-to-setback gradient 
that exceeds twenty (2Q)-percent (20%). provided, however, that the distance from the edge of the 
pavement to a garage or carport elevation containing one or more vehicular entries shall be at least 
eighteen (18) feet (see Illustration for Table 17,17,03 [Additional Regulation 5], below). See Section 
17.108.130 for allowed projections into setbacks. 

67, No front or side setbacks are required for commercial facilities in the C combining zone except 
wherever an interior side lot line of any lot located in the C combining zone abuts an interior side lot line 
of any lot that is not located in an C combining zone or commercial zone, there shall be provided on the 
former lot, along the abutting portion of its side lot line, a side yard with a minimum width of five (5) feet 
(Where it abuts a rear lot line, no yard is required). Section 17.108.080 still applies. Also, see Section 
17,108.130 for allowed projections into setbacks. 

78. See additional reduced side, and rear setbacks for smaller lots. Table 17.17.04. See Section 
17,108.130 for allowed projections into setbacks. 

89. See Section 17.108.080 for the required interior side and rear setbacks on a tot containing two or 
more living units and opposite a legally-required living room window. 

910. In all residential zones, on every corner lot which abuts to the rear a key lot which is in a residential 
zone, there shall be provided on the street side.of such corner lot a side setback with a minimum width 
equal to one-half (Vz) of the minimum front setback depth required on the key lot and no less than the 
minimum side setback width required along an interior side lot line of the corner lot. However, such side 
setback shall not be required to exceed five (5) feet in width if it would reduce to less than twenty-five (25) 
feet the buildable width of any corner lot. Such setback shall be provided unobstructed except for the 
accessory structures or the other facilities allowed therein by Section 17.108.130. This does not apply to 
lots within the C combining zone (see illustration for Table 17,17,03 [Additional Regulation 9], below). See 
also Section 17.110,040(0) for special controls on location of detached accessory buildings on such 
corner lots, 

40i_i. Wherever a rear lot line abuts an alley, one-half of the right-of-way width of the alley may be 
counted toward the required minimum rear setback; provided, however, that the portion of the minimum 
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rear setback depth actually on the lot itself shall not be reduced to less than ten (10) feet. Also, see 
Section 17,108.130 for allowed projections into setbacks, 

124. See Section 17.108.030 for allowed projections above height limits and Section 17.108.020 for 
increased height limits for civic buildings. 

132. In the RM-1 and RM-2 Zones if at least sixty (§a)-percent (60%) of the buildings in the immediate 
context are no more than one story in height, the maximum wall height shall be fifteen (15) feet within the 
front twelve (12) feet of buildable area. The immediate context shall consist of the five closest lots on 
each side of the project site plus the ten closest lots on the opposite side of the street; however, the 
Director of City Planning may make an alternative determination of immediate context based on specific 
site conditions. Such determination shall be in writing and included as part of ,any approval of any 
variance, conditional use permit, design review, determination of exemption from design review, or other 
special zoning approval or, if no special zoning approval is required, part of any Planning Department 
approval of a building permit application. 

14.3 In the RM-2 Zone, the maximum pitched roof height may be increased to thirty-five (35) feet and 
maximum wall height may increase to thirty (30) feet upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
(see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). An increased wall height shall only be permitted in 
conjunction with a project with a pitched roof (a "pitched roof," as used in this section, is defined as having 
a vertical to horizontal ratio of a minimum of four in twelve (4:12) slope). In addition to the criteria 
contained in Section 17.136.050. any proposed increase in roof height must also meet the following use 
permit criteria: 

' a. The additional pitched roof height is required to accommodate a roof form that is consistent with 
the historic context in the neighborhood; and 

b. In conjunction with an increased pitched roof height, the additional wall height is required to 
accommodate a wall height that is consistent with the historic context in the neighborhood, 

15.4 If the total wall length within ten (10) feet of the side lot line exceeds forty (40) feet, then the 
building wall shall be articulated by at least one section of additional setback. See design guidelines for 
more specific bulk regulations and context standards. 

16§. Off-street parking and loading shall be provided as prescribed in the off-street parking and loading 
requirements in Chapter 17.116. Bicycle parking shall be provided as prescribed in the bicycle parking 
regulations in Chapter 17.117. Also, additional parking standards apply within the S-11 and S-12 Zones, 
as prescribed in Chapters Section 17.92 and Section 17.94. 

167. In the RM-2 Zone when the lot is less than 4,000 square feet in size or forty-five (45) feet in width 
only one (1) parking space is required per unit 

187. One parking space for the Secondary Unit is required in addition to any required parking spaces, 
for the Primary Unit Additional regulations that apply to Secondary Units are provided in Section 
17.102.360 17.103.080. 

198. Each square foot of private usable open space equals two (2) square feet towards the total usable 
open space requirement, except that actual group space shall be provided In the minimum amount 
specified in the table per dwelling unit All usable open space shall meet the standards contained in 
Chapter 17.126. 

B, Setbacks for Smaller Lots. Table 17.17,04 below prescribes reduced setback standards for lots less 
than four thousand (4.000) square feet The number designations in the "Additional Regulations" 
column refer to the regulations listed at the end of the Table, 

Additional Regulations for Table 17,17.04: 

1. See Section 17.108.130 for allowed projections into setbacks. 
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C. Floor Area Ratio (FAR) and Lot Coverage for One and Two-Family Dwelling Units Only. Table 
17.17.05 below prescribes FAR and lot coverage standards associated with lot sizes. The numbers 
in the "Additional Regulations" column refer to the regulations listed at the end of the Table. 

Table 17.17.05 Floor Area Ratio (FAR) and Lot Coverage Regulations for One and Two-Family 
Dwelling Units Only 

Regulation Lot Size in Square Feet Additional 
Regulations < 

5,000 
> 5,000 and < 
12,000 

> 12.000 and < 
25,000 

> 25,000 and < 
43.560 

> 
43,560 

Additional 
Regulations 

Maximum FAR for Lots with a Footprint 
Slope >20% 

0.55 0.50 0.45 0,30 0.20 1, 2 

Maximum Lot Coverage {%) 40% 40% 30% 20% 15% 2 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.17.05: 

1. Floor Area Ratio (FAR) only applies to lots that have a footprint slope of greater than twenty (20) 
percent (20%). Lots less than five thousand (5.000) square feet may have a dwelling with a minimum of 
two thousand (2.000) square feet of floor area, regardless of FAR listed. 

3. Lots less than five thousand (5.000) square feet may have a lot coverage of up to two thousand 
(2,000) square feet regardless of lot coverage percentage (%) listed. 

D. Height Table 17.17.06 below prescribes height standards associated with different sloped lots. The 
numbers in the "Additional Regulations" column refer to the regulations listed at the end of the Table. 

Table 17.17.06 Height Regulations for all Lots With a Footprint Slope of >20% 

Regulation Dovi/nslope Lot Height Regulations 
With a Footprint Slope of: 

Upslope Lot Height 
Regulations With a Footprint 
Slope of: 

Additional 
Regulations 

Regulation 

> 20% and 
<40% 

> 40% and 
< 60% 

> 
60% 

> 20% 

Additional 
Regulations 

Maximum Height for Detached Accessory 
Structures 

15ft 15ft 15ft 15ft 1 

Maximum Wall Height Primary Building 32 ft 34 ft 36 ft 32 ft 1. 2 

Maximum Wall Height Primary Building with a 
CUP 

36 ft 38 ft 40 ft 35 ft 1 

Maximum Pitched Roof Height Primary Building 36 ft 38 ft 40 ft 35 ft 1,2 

Maximum Height Above Edge of Payment 18ft 18ft 18ft N/A 1 

Maximum Height Above the Ground Elevation at 
the Rear Setback Line 

N/A N/A N/A 24 ft 1 

Maximum Height from Finished or Existing Grade 
(w/hichever is lower) Within 20' of the Front 
Property Line 

N/A N/A N/A 24 ft 1,3 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.17.06: 

2. On a downslope lot greater than forty f40)-percent (40%) footprint slope, the rear wall of an attached 
garage or carport may exceed the wall heiglit and roof height by five (5) feet, but may not exceed 
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eighteen (18) feet above ground elevation at edge of pavement if the garage or carport conforms with all 
of the following criteria: 

a. Maximum width is twenty-two (22) feet and maximum depth is twenty (20) feet; and 

b. Garage or carport floor is at the same level as the edge of the street pavement resulting from the 
project at the center point of the driveway entrance or is at a lower level; and 

c. Maximum height above the garage or carport floor is ten (10) feet for walls to the top of the plate 
or flat roof, and twelve (12) feet for pitched roofs (see Illustration for Table 17.17.06 [Additional 
Regulation 2], below). 

17.17.060 - Special regulations for mini-lot and planned unit developments. 

A, Mini-Lot Developments. In mlnl-lot developments, certain regulations that otherwise apply to 
individual lots in the RM zones may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in Section 
17.102,320 Chapter 17.142. 

17.17.070 - Other zoning provisions. 

A. Home Occupations, Home occupations shall be subject to the applicable provisions of the home 
occupation regulations in Chapter 17.112^ 

B. Nonconforming Uses. Nonconforming uses and changes therein shall be subject to the 
nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114. 

E. Landscaping and Screening Standards. The landscaping and screening regulations set forth in 
Chapter 17.124 shall apply in Tho regulations set forth in Chapter 17.12-1 and Chapter 17.102.^00. 
Gcrooning of utility meters, otc, shall apply in the RM zones, 

F. Buffering. All uses shall be subject to the applicable requirements of the buffering regulations in 
Chapter 17.110 with respect to screening or location of parking, loading, storage areas, control of 
artificial Illumination, and other matters specified therein. 
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17.19.030 - Permitted and conditionally permitted activities. 

Table 17.19.01 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited activities in the RU zones. 
The descriptions of these activities are contained in Chapter 17.10. Section 17.10,040 contains permitted 
accessory activities. 

" P " designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17,134 for the CUP procedure). 

" L " designates activities subject to certain limitations or notes listed at the bottom of the table. 

"—" designates activities that are prohibited except as accessory activities according to the 
regulations contained in Section 17,010.040. 

Table 17.19.01: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Activities 

Activities Zones Additional 
Regulations 

Activities 

RU-1 RU-2 RU-3 RU-4 RU-5 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Activities 

Pemianent P(L1) P(L1) P(L1) P(L1) P(L1) 
17.103.010 

Residential Care PG(Ll) GP(L1) GP(L1) GP(1-1) GP(Ll) •1-7..-102v242-
17,103,010 

Sen/ice-Enriched Pemnanent Housing C{L1) C(L1) C(L1) C{L1) C{L1) 17.102.212 
17.103.010 

Transitional Housing C(L1) C(L1) C{L1) C(L1) . C(L1) 17.102,212 
17,103.010 

Emergency Shelter — C(L1) C(L1) C(L1) C(L1) 17.102-213 
17.103.010 

Semi-Transient — — — C(L1) C(L1) 

Bed and Breakfast C C C C C 17.10.125 

Civic Activities 

Essential Service P P P P P 

Limited Child-Care Activities P P P P P 

Community Assembly c c c C c 
Recreational Assembly p p p P p 

Community Education c c c P(L2) P(L2) 

Nonassembly Cultural P(L2) P(L2) P(L2) P(L2) P(L2) 

Administrative C C C P(L2)(L3) P(L2)(L4) 

Health Care 
C c C P{L2)(L3) P(L2)(L4) 

Special Health Care — — 

—• 
— — 

Utility and Vehicular 
C c C C C 

Extensive impact C c C C C 

Commercial Activities 

General Food Sales C(L5)(L6) C(L5){L6) C(L5)(L6) P(L2){L3) P(L2)(L4) 

Full Service Restaurants 
C(L5)(L6) C(L5){L6) C{L5)(L6) P(L2)(L3) P(L2)(L4) 

i Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe C(L5)(L6) C(L5)(L6) C(L5)(L6) P{L2){L3) P(L2)(L4) 
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Fast-Food Restaurant — — — — C(L4) 17.1Q2.3ie 
17.103.030 

Convenience Market — — — — C(L4) 4-7̂ 102̂ 2-1-0 
17.103.030 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales - (L7) - ( L7 ) C{L3) C(L4) 4-7^1-e2^« 
17.103.030 and 
17,1Q2T646 
17.114,030 

Mechanical or Electronic Games — — — — C(L4) 

l\^edtcal Service P(L6)(L8) P(L6)(L8) P(L6)(L8) P(L2)(L3) P{L2)(L4) 

General Retail Sales P(L6)(L8) P(L6)(L8) P(L6)(L8) P(L2){L3) P(L2)(L4) 

Large-Scale Combined Retail and 
Grocery Sales 

— — — — — 

Consumer Service C(L5)(L6)(L91 P(L6)(L8) 
(L91 

P{L6)(L8)iL91 P(L2)(L3) 
fL9) 

P(L2)(L4) 
(L9) 

Consultative and Financial Service P(L6)(L8) P(L6)(L8) P(L6)(L8) P(L2)(L3) P(L2)(L4) 

Check Cashier and Check Cashing — — — — — 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair 
Service 

P(L6)(L8) P(L6)(L8) P(L6)(L8) P(L2){L3) P(L2)(L4) 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant — — — C(L3) C(L4) 

Group Assembly — — CfL51fL6VL10) C(L3)(L10) C(L4)(L10) 

Personal Instruction and Improvement 
Services 

P(L6)(L8) P{L6)(L8) P(L6)(L8) P(L2)(L3) P(L2)(L4) 

Administrative P(L6)(L8L11) PfL6HL9L11V P(L6)(1=9L11) P(L2)(L3) P(L2)(L4) 

Business, Communication, and Media 
Services 

P(L6)(L8) P(L6)(L8) P(L6)(L8) P(L2)(L3) P(L2)(L4) 

Broadcasting and Recording Services 
Commercial Activities 

— — — P(L2)(L3) P(L2)(L4) 

Research Service — — — P{L2)(L3) P(L2){L4) 

General Wholesale Sales — — — — 

Transient Habitation — — — — — 

Who lesaie-and-Pfefessioaat-Bu i Id i ng 
Material Sales 

— — — — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle 
Sales and Rental 

— — — — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle 
Gas Station and Servicing 

— — — — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle 
Repair and Cleaning 

— — — — — 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based Services — _ — — — 

Automotive Fee Parking — — — — 

Animal Boarding — — — — — 

Animal Care — — — — — 

Undertaking Service — — — — — 

Industrial Activities (all) — — — — — 

Agriculture and Extractive Activities 

Crop and animal raising C(L-1-QL12) CfL-1-QL12) CfL-1-QL12) C(L-1-0L12) C(W-0L12) 
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Plant nursery C C c c c 
Mining and Quarrying — — — — 

• 
Accessory off-street parking serving 
prohibited activities 

C C c c c 4^102.400 
17.116-075 

Activities that are listed as 
prohibited, but are permitted or 
conditionallv permitted on nearbv 
lots in an adiacent zone. Additional 
aeti vities-tfiat-are-perm jtted-or 
ooFtditioRally-permitted in an adjaGetrt 
zGRe5-orv-lots-neaF4tie-bQUFtdafy 

C c c c c 17.102,110 

Limitations on Table 17.19.01: 

LI . Residential Care is onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 
17,134 for the CUP procedure) when not located in a One-Familv Dwelling Residential Faciiitv, No 
Residential Care, Service-Enriched Permanent Housing, Transitional Housing, or Emergency Shelter 
Residential Activity shall be located closer than three hundred (300) feet from any other such activity. See 
Section-17,102,212 17.103.010 for other regulations regarding these activities. Also, Rocidential Core-is 
onlv permitted upon tho granting of a Conditional Use Permit (soo Chaptor 17.13-1 for tho CUP 
procoduro) when not located in a One-Familv Dwolling Residential Facility. 

L8. These activities may only be located in an existing ground floor of nonresidential facility that was 
both .built prior to the effective date of this chapter (April 14, 2011),and not originally used for a Civic 
Activity. For the purposes of this limitation, a facility is considered built if it received its certificate of 
occupancy or passed its final building inspection on its building permit. These activities may only operate 
within the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.; a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is required if the facility 
exceeds three thousand (3,000) square feet (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). 

L9. See Section 17,102.170 for special regulations relating to massage services. Also, no new or 
expanded laundromat shall be located closer than five-hundred (500) feet from anv existing laundromat-
See Section 17.102,450 for further regulations regarding laundromats. 

L10. Adult entertainment activities are prohibited, 

L l l f l . These activities may only be located in an existing ground floor of nonresidential facility that was 
both built prior to the effective date of this chapter (April 14, 2011) and not originally used for a Civic 
Activity. These activities may only operate within the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.; a Conditional 
Use Permit is required if the facility exceeds one thousand five hundred (1.500) square feet (see Chapter 
17.134 for the CUP procedure). 

L120. Crop and Animal Raising is only permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). In addition to the criteria contained in Section 17,134.050, this 
activity must meet the following use permit criteria: 

1. The proposal will not adversely affect the livability or appropriate development of abutting 
properties and the surrounding neighborhood in terms of noise, water and pesticide runoff, farming 
equipment operation, hours of operation, odor, security, and vehicular traffic; 

2. Agricultural chemicals or pesticides will not Impact abutting properties or the surrounding 
neighborhood; and 

3. The soil used in growing does not contain any harmful contaminants and the activity will not 
create contaminated soil. 
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17.19.040 - Permitted and conditionally permitted facilities. 

Table 17.19.02 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited facilities in the RU zones. 
The descriptions of these facilities are contained In Chapter 17,10, Section 17,10.040 contains permitted 
accessory activities. 

" P " designates permitted facilities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates facilities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). 

"L " designates facilities subject to certain limitations listed at the bottom of the table. 

"—" designates facilities that are prohibited. 

Table 17.19.02: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Facilities 

• 
Facilities 

Zones Additional 
Regulations 

• 
Facilities 

RU-1 RU-2 RU-3 RU-4 RU-5 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Facilities 

One-Family Dwelling P P P - ( L I ) (-(LI) 

. One-Family Dwelling w/ith Secondary Unit P P P - ( L I ) - ( L I ) 17.102,360 17.103.080 

Two-Family Dwelling P P P P . P 

Multifamily Dwelling P P P P P 

Rooming House — C C P P 

Mobile Home - | -
Nonresidential Facilities 

Enclosed Nonresidential P P P P(L2) P(L3) 

Open Nonresidential P P P P P 

Sidewalk Cafe 
: 

P(L4) P(L4) P(L4) P P 4-7:^-02^35 17.103.090 

i Drive-ln Nonresidential 

Drive-Through Nonresidential — — — — — 

Telecommunications Facilities 

Micro Telecommunications C C C C C 17.128 

Mini Telecommunications c |c C C C 17-128 

Macro Telecommunications c C c c c 17,128 

Monopole Telecommunications c c c c c 17.128 

Tower Telecommunications 17,128 

Sign Facilities 

Residential Signs p p P P p 17,104 

Special Signs p p p p p 17.104 

Development Signs p p p p p 17,104 

Realty Signs p p p p p 17.104 

Civic Signs p p p p p 17,104 

Business Signs P(L5) P{L5) P(L5) p p 17.104 

] Advertising Signs — — 

— • 
— — 17.104 
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Limitations on Table 17.19.02: 

L4. Sidewalk cafes are allowed only as an accessory facility to an already approved Full Service 
Restaurant or Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe. The sidewalk cafe may only operate within the hours 
of 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. No more than three (3) tables and no more than ten (10) chairs or seats are 
allowed. If more tables or chairs are requested, a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is required (see Chapter 
17.134 for the CUP procedure). See 17,102.335 Section 17.103.090 for other regulations regarding 
Sidewalk Cafes; however, the regulations in this section supersede any contradicting regulations in 
17,102,335 Section 17.103,090. 

L5. Business Signs'are only allowed on existing nonresidential facilities built prior to the effective date of 
this chapter (April 14, 2011); otherwise Chapter 17.104 applies. For the purposes of this limitation, a 
facility is considered built if it received its certificate of occupancy or passed its final building inspection on 
its building permit. The maximum aggregate area of display surface of all business, civic, and residential 
signs on any one lot shall be 0.5 square foot for each one foot of lot frontage in the case of an interior lot, 
or 0.25 square feet for each one foot of lot frontage In the case of a corner lot. The aggregate shall 
include only one face of a double-faced sign. The total amount of aggregate sign area shall not exceed 
one hundred (100) square feet on any one property. See Chapter 17.104 for other regulations regarding 
Business Signs; however, the regulations in this section supersede any contradicting regulations in 
Chapter 17.104, 

17.19.050 - Property development standards. 

A, Zone Specific Standards. Table 17.19.03 below prescribes development standards specific to 
individual zones. The number designations in the "Additional Regulations" column refer to the 
regulations listed at the end of the Table. "—" indicates that a standard is not required in the 
specified zone. 

Table 17.19.03: Property Development Standards 

Development Standards Zones Additional 
Regulations 

RU-1 RU-2 RU-3 RU-4 RU-5 

Additional 
Regulations 

Minimum Lot Dimensions 

' Width mean 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 1 

Frontage 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 1 

Lot area 4,000 sf 4,000 Sf 4,000 sf 4,000 sf 4,000 sf 1 

Maximum Density 

Pennitted density for regular dwelling units 1 unit per 
1,100 sf 

1 unit per 
800 sf 

1 unit per 
450 sf 

See Table 
17.19.04 

See Table 
17.19.04 

2 

Pemiitted density for rooming units N/A 1 unit per 
800 sf 

1 unit per 
450 Sf 

See Table 
17,19,04 

See Table 
17,19.04 

Minimum Setbacks 

Minimum front (<20% street-to-setback 
gradient) for residential facilities 

15ft 10ft 10ft 5ft Oft. 3, 4, 54, 65 

Minimum front (>20% street-to-setback 
gradient) for residential facilities 

5ft 5ft 5ft 5ft 5ft 3, 4. 54. 65 

Minimum front for commercial facilities 15ft 10ft 10ft Oft Oft 3 

Minimum interior side 4ft 4ft Oft Oft Oft 3, 76, 87 

Minimum street side 4ft 4ft 4ft Oft Oft 3, 4 ^ 6 , 98 

Rear (Residential Facilities) 15 ft 15 ft 15 ft 10/15 ft 10/15 ft 3, 7g, 109, 

uo 
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Rear (Nonresidential Facilities) 15ft 15ft 15ft 0/10/15 ft J 0/10/15 ft 3, 910,1140 

Setbacks for Smaller Lots < 3,000 sf or < 3S ft wide 

Minimum interior side 3ft 3ft Oft NA NA 3, 6? 

Minimum street side 3ft 3ft 3ft NA NA 3 ^ , 87 

IHeight Regulations 

Minimum height of ground ftoor 
nonresidential facilities 

Oft Oft Oft 12ft 12ft 124 

Minimum separation between the grade and 
ground floor living space 

Oft Oft Oft 2.5 ft 2.5 ft 132 

Maximum height primary building 40 ft 50 ft 60 ft See Table 
17.19.04 

See Table 
17,19,04 

134, 154 

Maximum height for accessory structures 15ft 15ft 15ft See Table 
17,19.04 

See Table 
17.19.04 

Parking Requirements 

Minimum Parking Spaces Required per 
Regular Residential Unit 

1 . 1 1 1 1 16& 

Additional Parking Spaces Required for 
Secondary Unit 

1 1 1 1 1 16§, 17g 

Parking and driveway location requirements No No No Yes Yes 178 

Minimum Parking Spaces for Nonresidential 
Activities 

See Chapter 17.116 for automobile parking and Chapter 17.117 for 
bicycle parking 

Minimum Usable Open Space 

Group usable open space per regular unit 175 sf 175 sf 150 sf See Table 
17.19.04 

See Table 
17,19.04 

194€ 

Group usable open space per regular unit 
when private open space is substituted 

50 sf 30 sf 30 sf See Table 
17.19.04 

See Table 
17.19,04 

194S 

Group usable open space per rooming unit 85 sf 85 Sf 75 Sf See Table 
17.19.04 

See Table 
17.19.04 

194S 

Group usable open space per rooming unit 
when private open space substituted 

15sf 15 Sf 15 Sf See Table 
17.19.04 

See Table 
17,19.04 

198 

Courtyard Regulations See Section 17,108,120 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.19.03: 

1. See Sections 17.106,010 and 17.106,020 for exceptions to lot area, width mean and street frontage 
regulations, 

2. See Chapter 17.107 for affordable and senior housing incentives, A Secondary Unit may be permitted 
when there is no more than one unit on a lot, subject to the provisipns of Section 17.102.360 17.103.080. 
Also applicable are the provisions of Section 17,102.270 with respect to additional kitchens for a dwelling 
unit, and the provisions of Section 17.102.300 with respect to dwelling units with five (5) or more 
bedrooms. 

3. See Section 17.108.130 for allowed projections into setbacks, 

4. On lots with onlv residential facilities, paved, surfaces within reguired street-fronting vards, and any 
unimproved rights-of-wav of adiacent streets, shall be limited to fiftv percent (50%) on interior lots and 
thirtv percent (30%) on corner lots. Exceptions: The maximum percentages of paved surfaces specified in 
this additional regulation mav be exceeded within unimproved rights-of-wav in the following cases upon 
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issuance of a private construction of public improvements (P-iob) permit or if undertaken directly by the 
Citv or by a private contractor under contract to the City: 

a Roadway construction or widening; 

b̂  Sidewalk construction or widening: and 

ĉ  Anv work pursuant'to an approved final map, parcel map or final development plan pursuant to a 
planned unit development permit. 

For purposes of this additional regulation, an unimproved right-of-wav is the portion of a street or alley 
right-of-wav that is not paved. 

54. In the RU-1 zone, if adjacent lots abutting the side lot lines of the subject lot both contain principal 
Residential Facilities that have front setbacks with a depth of less than fifteen (15) feet, the minimum front 
setback may be reduced for buildings and other structures on the subject lot up to a line parallel to the 
front lot line and extended from the most forward projection of the principal Residential Facility on the 
adjacent lots having the deeper front setback depth, provided such projection is enclosed, has a wall 
height of at least eight (8) feet, and has a width of at least five (5) feet. In the case of a corner lot or lot 
that has a vacant parcel next to it, this same principal may apply if the two lots adjacent to the corner lot 
or lot along its front lot line have less than a fifteen (15) foot front setback (see Illustration for Table 
17.19.03 [Additional Regulation 4], below). Also, see Section 17.108.130 for allowed projections Into 
setbacks. 

65. In all residential zones, the minimum front setback otherwise required by the applicable individual 
zone regulations shall be reduced to five (5) feet on any lot with a street-to-setback gradient that exceeds 
twenty i2Q)-percent (20%). provided, however, that the distance from the edge of the pavement to a 
garage or carport elevation containing one or more vehicular entries shall be at least eighteen (18) feet 
(see Illustration for Table 17,19.03 [Additional Regulation 5], below). See Section 17.108.130 for allowed 
projections into setbacks. 

67. See Section 17.108.080 for the required interior side and rear setbacks'on a lot containing two or 
more living units and opposite a legally-required living room window. 

87. Wherever an interior side lot line of any lot located in the RU-3, RU-4, or RU-5 zone abuts an interior 
side lot line of any lot located in an RH or RD zone, the setback of the abutting portion of its side lot line is 
ten (10) feet. In the case where an interior side lot line of any lot located in the RU-3, RU-4, or RU-5 zone 
abuts an interior side lot line in an RM zone, the setback of the abutting portion of its side lot line is five 
(5) feet. In the case where an interior side lot line in an RU-3, RU-4, or RU-5 lot abuts a side yard of an 
RU-1 or RU-2 lot, a side setback of four (4) feet is required (see Illustration for Table 17.19.03 [Additional 
Regulation 7] below), 

98. When the rear yard of a reversed corner lot abuts a key lot that is in an RH, RD, or RM zone or the 
RU-1 zone, the required street side yard setback in the rear twenty (20) feet of the reversed corner lot is 
one-half of the minimum front yard required on the key lot (see Illustration for Table 17,19.03 [Additional 
Regulation 8], below) 

810. Wherever a rear lot line abuts an alley, one-half (Yi) of the right-of-way width of the alley may be 
counted toward the required minimum rear setback; provided, however, that the portion of the minimum 
rear setback actually on the lot itself shall not be so reduced to less than ten (10) feet. Also, see Section 
17.108.130 for allowed projections into setbacks, 

1140. When a rear lot line in the RU-4 or RU-5 zone is adjacent to an RH, RD, or RM zone or the RU-1 
zone, the required rear setback for both residential and nonresidential facilities is ten (10) feet if the lot 
depth is one-hundred (100) feet or less and fifteen (15) feet if the lot depth is more than one-hundred 
(100) feet. When a rear lot line of a lot in these zones is not adjacent to an RH, RD, or RM zone or the 
RU-1 zone, the required rear setback is ten (10) feet for residential facilities and there is no required 
setback for nonresidential facilities. 
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1244. This height is only required for new principal buildings and is measured from the sidewalk grade to 
the ground floor ceiling, 

1342. This regulation only applies to new residential facilities and ground floor living space located within 
fifteen (15) feet of a street frontage. 

1443. Buildings in the RU-1, RU-2, RU-3, RU-4, and RU-5 zones shall have a thirty (30) foot maximum 
height at the setback line associated with any rear or interior side lot line that abut a lot in an RU-1 zone 
or an RH, RD, or RM zone; this maximum height may increase one foot for every foot of distance from 
this setback line (see Illustration for Table 17,19.13 [Additional Regulation 11], below). Also, see Section 
17,108.030 for allowed projections above height limits and Section 17.108.020 for increased height limits 
for civic buildings. 

154. In the RU-2 and RU-3 zone, a building may only exceed forty (40) feet in height up to the 
maximum height if each portion above forty (40) feet is: Set back from the inner line of each of the 
minimum side setbacks, if any, required by Section 17.28:150(C)(1) a minimum horizontal distance equal 
to one (1) foot for each four (4) feet by which it extends above the height of forty (40) feet; and set back 
from the inner line of the minimum rear yard required by Section 17.28.1 SOD a minimum horizontal 
distance equal to one (1) foot for each two (2) feet by which it extends above the height of forty (40) feet, 
provided, however, that such setback from the inner line of the minimum rear yard need not exceed forty 
(40) feet (see Illustration for Table 17.19,03 [Additional Regulation 14], below). 

165. Off-street parking and loading shall be provided as prescribed in the off-street parking and loading 
requirements in Chapter 17.116. Bicycle parking shall be provided as prescribed in the bicycle parking 
regulations in Chapter 17.117. Also, additional parking standards apply within the S-11 and S-12 zones, 
as prescribed in Chapters SeGti6fi-17.92 and Soction 17.94. 

176. One parking space for the Secondary Unit is required in addition to any required parking spaces 
for the Primary Unit. Additional regulations that apply to Secondary Units are provided in Section 
17.102.360 17.103.080. 

187. For the new construction of principal buildings in the RU-4 and RU-5 zones, access to parking and 
loading facilities through driveways, garage doors, or other means shall not be from the principal street 
when alternative access is feasible from another location such as a secondary frontage or an alley. 
Where this is not feasible, every reasonable effort shall be made to share means of vehicular access with 
abutting properties. Open parking areas shall not be located between the sidewalk and a principal 
building. 

198. Each square foot of private usable open space equals two (2) square feet towards the total usable 
open space requirement, except that actual group space shall be provided in the minimum amount 
specified in the table per dwelling unit. AI! usable open space shall meet the standards contained in 
Chapter 17.126. 

B. Height, Floor Area Ratio (FAR), Density, and Open Space for the RU-4 and RU-5 Zones Only. Table 
17.19.04 below prescribes height, FAR, intensity, and open space standards associated with the 
Height Areas descnbed in the Zoning Maps. The number designations in the "Additional 
Regulations" column refer to regulations below the table. 

Table 17.19.04 Heiglit, Floor Area Ratio (FAR), Density, and Open Space Regulations for the RU-4 
and RU-5 Zones Only 

Regulation Height Area Additional 
Regulations 

Regulation 

35 45 60 75 90 120 

Additional 
Regulations 

Maximum Height 35 ft 45 ft 60 ft 75 ft 90 ft 90 ft 1,2 

Height Minimum 

Pennitted height minimum Oft Oft 35 ft 35 ft 35 ft 35 ft 3 
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1 , 

Conditionally permitted height minimum NA NA 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 3 

Maximum Residential Density (square feet of lot area required per 
unit) 

550 
sf 

450 
sf 

375 
Sf 

275 
sf 

225 
Sf 

225 
sf 

4, 5 

Maximum Nonresidential FAR 2.0 2.5 3.0 4,0 4,0 4,0 4, 5 

Maximum Number of Stories (not including underground 
Construction) 

3 4 5 7 8 11 

Minimum Usable Open Spac^ 

Group usable open space per regular unit 150 
Sf 

150 
sf 

150 
sf 

150 
sf 

100 
Sf 

100 
sf 

6 

Group usable open space per regular unit when private open space 
substituted 

3D sf 30 sf 30 sf 30 sf 20 Sf 20 sf 6 

Group usable open space per rooming unit 75 sf 75 sf 75 sf 75 sf 50 sf 50 sf 6 

Group usable open space per rooming unit when private open space is 
substituted 

15 sf 15 sf 15 sf 15sf lOsf 10 sf 6 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.19.04: 

3. This minimum height requirement only applies to the new construction of a principal building that is 
located on parcels adjacent to a street right-of-way that is one hundred (100) feet wide or more, Buildings 
constructed to accommodate Essential Service, Utility and Vehicular, or Extensive Impact Civic Activities 
are exempted from the height minimum regulation. The allowed projections into the height limits 
contained in Section 17.108,030 are not counted towards the height minimum. 

4. See Chapter 17.107 for affordable and senior housing incentives, A Secondary Unit may be permitted 
when there is no more than one unit on a lot, subject to the provisions of Section 17,102.360 17.103.080. 
Also applicable are the provisions of Section 17.102.270 with respect to additional kitchens for a dwelling 
unit, and the provisions of Section 17,102.300 with respect to dwelling units with five (5) or more 
bedrooms. 

5. No portion of lot area used to meet the residential density requirements shall be used as a basis for 
computing the maximum nonresidential FAR unless the total nonresidential floor area on the lot is less 
than three thousand (3.000) square feet. 

17.19.060 - Special regulations for mini-lot and planned unit developments. 

A. Mini-Lot Developments, In mini-lot developments, certain regulations that apply to individual lots in 
the RU zones may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in Soction 17.102,320 Chapter 
17.142. 

17.19.070 - Other zoning provisions. 

A. Home Occupations. Home occupations shall be subject to the applicable provisions of the home 
occupation regulations in Chapter 17.112^ 

B. Nonconforming Uses. Nonconforming uses and changes therein shall be subject tO/ the-
nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114. 

E. Landscaping and Screening Standards, The landscaping and screening regulations set forth in 
Chapter. 17.124 shall appiv in theTho regulations set forth in Chapter 17.12^ and Chapter 
17,102.^00, scrooning of utility meters, etc, shall apply in the RU zones. 
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17.30.060 - Conditionally permitted activities. 

The following activities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, may be permitted 
upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 
17.134: 

A, Residential Activities: 

Residential Care, except when occupying a One-Family Dwelling Residential Facility 

Sep/ice-Enriched Permanent Housing 

Transitional Housing 

Emergency Shelter 

B, Civic Activities: 

Administrative 

Health Care 

Utility and Vehicular 

Extensive Impact 

C, Commercial Activities: 

General Food Sales 

Full Service Restaurant 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe 

Convenience Market 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales 

Medical Service 

Consumer Service (see Section 17.102,170 for special regulations relating to massage services 
and Section 17.102,450 for special regulations related to laundromats)-

Consultative and Financial Service, but limited to the provision of advice, designs, information, 
or consultation of a professional nature, 

D, Agricultural and Extractive Activities: 

Crop and Animal Raising 

E, Off-street parking serving activities other than those listed above or in Section 17.30,050, 
subject to the conditions set forth in Section 17,102.100 17.116,075. 

F, Activities that are listed neither as permitted nor conditionallv permitted, but are permitted or 
conditionallv permitted on nearbv lots in an adiacent zoneAdditional activities which are 
permitted or conditionally permittod in an adjacent zone, on lots near tho boundary thereof, 
subject to the conditions set forth in Section 17.102,110^ 
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17.30.070 - Permitted facilities. 

The following facilities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, are permitted: 

A, Residential Facilities: 

One-Family Dwelling 

One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit, subject to the provisions 'specified in Section 
17,102.360 17.103.080 

Two-Family Dwelling 

Multifamily Dwelling 

Rooming House 

B, Nonresidential Facilities: 

Enclosed 

Open 

C, Signs; 

Residential 

Special 

Development 

Realty 

Civic 

17.30.090 - Special regulations applying to certain commercial activities. 

All General Food Sales, Full Service Restaurant, Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe, Convenience 
Market, Alcoholic Beverage Sales, and Consumer Service Commercial Activities shall, except for off-
street parking and loading and maintenance of accessory landscaping and screening, be conducted 
entirely within enclosed portions of Multifamily Dwelling or Rooming House Residential Facilities, with 
customer access only through the lobby of such a facility. The maximum floor area devoted to such 
activities by any single establishment shall be one thousand five hundred (1.500) square feet No 
Business Signs or display.windows shall be provided for such activities. See also Section 17.102.210 
17,103.030. 

17.30.110 - Use permit criteria for commercial activities. 

A. General Food Sales, Full Service Restaurant, Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe, Convenience 
Market, Fast-Food Restaurant, Alcoiiolic Beverage Sales, or Consumer Service, A conditional use 
permit for General Food Sales, Full Service Restaurant, Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe, 
Convenience Market, Fast-Food Restaurant, Alcoholic Beverage Sales, or Consumer Service 
Commercial Activities may be granted only upon determination that the proposal conforms to the 
general use permit criteria set forth in the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, and 
that the proposed activities are intended primarily to serve residents of the facility within which the 
activities are to be located. See also Section 17.102.210 17,103.030, 
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17.30.130 - Minimum lot area, width, and frontage. 

Every lot shall have a minimum lot area of four thousand (4.000) square feet and a minimum lot 
width of twenty-five (25) feet, except as a lesser area or width is allowed by Section 17.106.010. Every lot 
shall have a minimum frontage of twenty-five (25) feet upon a street, except as this requirement is 
modified by Section 17.106.020. 

17.30.140 - Maximum residential density. 

The maximum density of Residential Facilities shall be as set forth below, subject to the provisions of 
Section 17.106.030 with respect to maximum density on lots containing both Residential and 
Nonresidential Facilities. Also applicable are the provisions of Section 17.102.270 with respect to 
additional kitchens for a dwelling unit, and the provisions of Section 17.102.300 with respect to dwelling 
units with five or more bedrooms. No residential facility shall be permitted to have both an additional 
kitchen as provided for in Subsection 17.102.270B and a Secondary Unit 

A. Permitted Density, One regular dwelling unit is permitted for each three hundred (300) square 
feet of lot area, provided that one extra such unit is permitted if a remainder of 200 square feet 
or more is obtained after division of the lot area by three hundred (300) square feet One 
efficiency dwelling unit Is permitted for each two hundred (200) square feet of lot area, provided 
that one extra such unit is permitted if a remainder of one hundred fiftv (150) square feet or 
more is obtained after division of the lot area by two hundred (200) square feet. One rooming 
unit is permitted for each one hundred fiftv (150) square feet of lot area, provided that one extra 
such unit is permitted if a remainder of 100 square feet or more is obtained after division of the 
lot area by one hundred fiftv (150) square feet. For a combination of different types of living 
units, the total required lot area shall be the sum of the above requirements for each. The 
number of living units permitted heretofore may be exceeded by ten percent on any corner lot, 
and may also be exceeded by ten percent on any lot which faces or abuts a public park at least 
as wide as the lot, A One-Family Dwelling or a One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit is 
permitted on any lot which qualifies under Section 17.106.010 as an existing buildable parcel 
and that contains no other dwelling units. 

B. Conditionally-Permitted Density. The number of living units permitted by Subsection A. of this 
Section may be increased by not to exceed fiftv &G-percent (50%) upon the granting of a 
conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, in 
each of the following situations: 

1. In the case of a Residential Facility with more than four (4) stories containing living units, 
subject to the provisions of Section 17.106.040^ 

2. Upon the acquisition of development rights from nearby lots, subject to the provisions of 
Section 17.106,050^ 

The number of living units may also be increased, as prescribed in Section 17.106.060, in certain 
special housing. 

17.30.150 - Maximum floor-area ratio. 

The maximum floor-area ratio of any facility shall be as set forth below, subject to the provisions of 
Section 17.106.030 with respect to maximum floor-area ratio on lots containing both Residential and 
Nonresidential Facilities: 

A. Permitted Floor-Area Ratio (FAR). The maximum permitted floor-area ratio is 3.50, except that 
this ratio may be exceeded by ten percent (10%) on any corner lot and may also be exceeded 
by ten percent (10%) on any lot which faces or abuts a public park at least as wide as the lot 

B. Conditionally Permitted Floor-Area Ratio (FAR). The floor-area ratio permitted by Subsection A. 
of this Section may be increased by not to exceed fiftv &Q-percent (50%) upon the granting of a 
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conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, in 
each of the following situations: 

1, In the case of a Residential Facility with more than four (4) stories containing living units, 
subject to the provisions of Section 17,106.040. 

2, For any facility, upon the acquisition of development rights from nearby lots, subject to the 
provisions of Section 17,106.050^ 

17.30.170 - Minimum yards and courts. 

The following minimum yards and courts shall be provided unobstructed except for the accessory 
structures or the other facilities allowed therein by Section 17,108.130: 

A. Front Yard, The minimum front yard depth on every lot shall be ten (10) feet , oxcopt as a 
lessei^opth is allowod by Soction 17.108.050 on steep lots. 

B-.—Side Yard Street. Sido of Corner Lot A side yard shall bo provided on the street side of a 
corner lot when-and as proscribed in Soction 17,108,060 

CB. Side Yard—Interior Lot Line. No side yard is generally required along an interior side lot line 
except as follows: 

1. A side yard shall be provided, when and as prescribed in Section 17.108.080, opposite a 
living room window which faces an interior side lot line and which is located on a lot 
containing Residential Facilities with a total of two or more living units. 

2. — A side yard shall be provided, ac proscribed in Section 17,108.090, along an interior side 
lot lino lying olong-a boundary of any of certain other zoneSr 

DC. Rear Yard. The minimum rear yard depth on every lot shall be ten (10) feet, . except as a lessor 
depth is allowed by Section 17.108,110 

gD. Courts, On each lot containing Residential Facilities with a total of two or more living units, 
courts shall be provided when and as required by Section 17.108.120. 

17.30.180 - Minimum usable open space. 

On each lot containing Residential Facilities with a total of two or more living units, group usable 
open space shall be provided for such facilities in the minimum amount of one hundred fiftv (150) square 
feet per regular dwelling unit plus one hundred (100) square feet per efficiency dwelling unit plus seventy-
five (75) square feet per rooming unit. Private usable open space may be substituted for such group 
space in the ratio prescribed in Section 17.126,020. All required space shall conform to the standards for 
required usable open space in Chapter 17.126, 

17.30.200 - Special regulations for mini-lot developments, planned unit developments, and large-
scale developments. 

A, Mini-Lot Developments. In mini-lot developments, certain of the regulations otherwise applying 
to Individual lots in the R-80 zone may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in-Soction 
17.102,320 Chapter 17,142, 

C. Large-Scale Developments. No development which involves more than one hundred thousand 
(100,000) square feet of new floor area, or a new building or portion thereof of more than one 
hundred twenty (120) feet in height, shall be permitted except upon the granting of a conditional 
use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134. This 
requirement shall not apply to developments where a valid planned unit development permit is 
in effect. 
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17.33.030 - Permitted and conditionally permitted activities. 

Table 17.33.01 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited activities in the CN zones. 
The descriptions of these activities are contained in Chapter 17.10. Section 17,10.040 contains permitted 
accessory activities. 

" P " designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure), 

"L " designates activities subject to certain limitations or notes listed at the bottom of the table. 

"—" designates activities that are prohibited except as accessory' activities according to the 
regulations contained in Section 17.010.040. 

Table 17.33.01: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Activities 

Activities Zones Additional 
Regulations 

Activities 

CN-1 CN-2 CN-3 CN-4 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Activities 

Permanent P(L1)(L2)(L3) P(L1){L2)(L3) P(L1)(L3) P(L1){L3) 

Residential Care P(L1)(L2)(L3) P(L1)(L2)(L3) P(L1)(L3) P(L1){L3) 17.102.212 
17.103,010 

Service-Enriched Pennanent Housing C(L1)(L3){L4) C(L1)(L3){L4) C(L1)(L3)(L4) C{L1)(L3), 17.102,212 
17.103.010 

Transitional Housing C(L1)(L3)(L4) C(L1)(L3)(L4) C(L1)(L3)(L4) C(L1)(L3) , 17-102.212 
17.103.010 

Emergency Shelter C(L1){L3)(L4) C(L1)(L3){L4) C(L1)(L3)(L4) C(L1)(L3) 17,102,212 
17,103.010 

Semi-Transient — — — — 
Bed and Breakfast C{L3)(L4) C{L3)(L4) C(L3)(L4) C(L3) 17.10,125 

Civic Activities 

Essential Sen/ice P P P P 

Limited Child-Care Activities P(L2) P{L2) P(l-5) P(L5) 

Community Assembly C(L4} C(L4) C(L4) C 

Recreational Assembly P(L2) P(L2) P(L5) P{L5) 

Community Education C(L4) C(L4) C(L4) C 

Nonassembly Cultural P{L5) P(L5) P(L5) P(L5) 

Administrative 
P(L2) P(L2) P(L5) P(L5) 

Health Care C(L4) C(L4) C(L4) 1C 

Special Health Care CfL4)(L6) C(L4)iL61 C(L4)iL6) C(L61 17.102.390 
17.103.020 

Utility and Vehicular C(L4) C(L4) C(L4) C 

Extensive Impact C(L4) C(L4) C(L4) c 

Commercial Activities 

: 
General Food Sates 

P(L5) P{L5) P(L7) P(U7) 

Full Service Restaurants C{L4) P(L5) P(L5) P(L5) 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe C(L4) P(L5) P(L5) P(L5) 

Fast-Food Restaurant C(L4) C{L4) C(L4) c 17.102-210 
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17.103,030 and 
8,09 

Convenience Market C(L4) C{L4) C{L4) C 
17.103.030 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales C(L4) C(L4) C(L4) c 
17.103^030 and 
17,102.0'10 
17.114.030 

Mechanical or Electronic Games C{L4) C(L4) C(L4) C 17.102,210 

Medical Service P(L2) P(L-6L7) P(L76) P(L5) 

General Retail Sales P(L5) P(L5) P{l=5k8) P(t5L8) 

Large-Scale Combined Retail and Grocery Sales — — — — 

Consumer Service P(L5){L9) PfL5)(L9) P(L5)IL91 P(L5)(L91 

Consultative and Financial Sen/ice P(L2) P(k8L10) P(L5) P(L5) • 

Check Cashier and Check Cashing — . — — — 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service P(L5) P(L5) P(L5) P(L5) 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant C(L4) C(L4) C(L4) C 

Group Assembly 
C(L4)<L11) C(L4)(L11) C(L4)(LU) C(LU) 

Personal Instruction and Improvement Sen/ices P(L2) P{L5) P(L5) P(L5) 

Administrative P(L2) P(L2) P{L5) P(L5) 

Business, Communication, and Media Sen/ices P(L2) P(L2) P(L5) P(L5) 

Broadcasting and Recording Services P(L2) P(L2) P(L5) P(L5) 

Research Service C(L4) C(L4) P(L5) P(L5) 

General Wholesale Sales — — — — 

Transient Habitation — — — — 

Wholesalfe-and-P rofess ionai-Bu i Id ing Material 
Sales 

— — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and 
Rental 

— — — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station 
and Servicing 

— — — C 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Repair and 
Cleaning 

— — — — 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based Services — — — — 

Automotive Fee Parking C{L4) C(L4) C(L4) c 

Animal Boarding — — — — 

Animal Care C(L4) C(L4) P(L5) P(l-5) 

Undertaking Service — — — — 

Industrial Activities 

Custom Manufacturing C(L4)(L912) C(L4HLL129) C(L124) C 

Light Manufacturing — — — — 

General Manufacturing — — — — 

Heavy/Higti Impact — — — — 

Research and Development — — — — 
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Construction Operations — — — — 

Warehousing, Storage, and Distribution 

A, General Warehousing. Storage and Distribution — — — — 

B, General Outdoor Storage — — — — 

C. Self- or Mini-Storage — — — — 

[ D. Container Storage — — — — 

E. Salvage/Junk Yards — — — — 

Regional Freight Transportation — — — — 

Trucking and Truck-Related — — — — 

Recycling and Waste-Related 

A, Satellite Recycling Collection Centers — — — — 

B, Primary Recycling Collection Centers — — 

Hazardous Materials Production, Storage, and 
Waste Management 

— — — — 

Agriculture and Extractive Activities 

Crop and animal raising CfL-l-QLI 3) C(U0L13) CfM-QL131 C(tWL13) 

Plant nursery C(L4) C(L4) C{L4) C 

Mining and Quarrying — — — — 

Accessory off-street parking serving prohibited 
activities 

C(L4) C(L4) C(L4) C 17-102.100 
17.116.075 

Activities that are listed as Drohibited, but are C(L4) C{L4) C(L4) C 17,102.110 
oermitted or conditionallv Dermitted on nearbv 

C(L4) C{L4) C(L4) C 17,102.110 

lots in an adiacent zone. Additional-activities that 
are-perrmtted of-oondifionaHy permittod in an 

C(L4) C{L4) C(L4) C 17,102.110 

Limitations on Table 17.33.01: 

LI . Residential Care is onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 
17.134 for the CUP procedure) when not located in a One-Familv Dwelling Residential Faciiitv. No 
Residential Care, Service-Enriched Permanent Housing, Transitional Housing, or Emergency Shelter 
Residential Activity shall be located closer than three hundred (300) feet from any other such activity. See 
Section 17.102.212 17.103.010 for other regulations regarding these activities. 

L6. No new or expanded Special Health Care Civic Activitv shall be located closer than two thousand 
five hundred (2,500) feet from anv other such activitv or five hundred (500) feet from anv K-12 school or 
Transitional Housing. Enriched Housing, or Licensed Emerqencv Shelters Civic Activitv. See Section 
17.103,020 for further regulations regarding Special Health Care Civic Activities, 

t=6L7. A Medical Service Commercial Activity that occupies more than thirty-five (35) feet of frontage 
facing the principal street is not permitted except upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see 
Chapter 17,134 for the CUP procedure). All window space facing the principal street shall be clear, non-
reflective, and allow views into the indoor space. 

L87. The total floor area devoted to these activities on the ground floor by any single establishment may 
only exceed fifteens-thousand (15,000) square feet upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). In addition to the CUP criteria contained in Section 17.134,050, 
these conditionally permitted ground floor activities must also meet the criteria contained in L4, above. 
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L9. See Section 17,102.170 for special regulations relating to massage services. Also, no new or 
expanded laundromat shall be located closer than five hundred (500) feet from any existing laundromat. 
See Section 17.102.450 for further regulations regarding laundromats. 

L108. With the exception of retail bank branches, these activities are only permitted upon the granting of 
a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure) when located on the ground floor 
of a building. Incidental pedestrian entrances that lead to one of these activities elsewhere in the building 
are exempted from this Conditional Use Permit requirement. In addition to the CUP criteria contained in 
Section 17.134,050, these conditionally permitted ground floor activities must also meet the criteria 
contained in L4, above. The size limitation described in L5, above, shall apply to retail bank branches. 

L11. No new or expanded adult entertainment activitv shall be located closer than one thousand (1.000) 
feet to the boundary of anv residential zone or three hundred (300) feet from any other adult 
entertainment activity. See Section 17.102,160 for further regulations regarding adult entertainment 
activities. 

LI29. Not permitted on the gGround fRoor oxcopt when associated with a fuil sor\'ico restaurant or retail 
stefe. 

L130. Crop and Animal Raising is only permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). In addition to the CUP criteria contained in Section 17.134.050. 
this activity must meet the following use permit criteria: 

1. The proposal will not adversely affect the livability or appropriate development of abutting 
properties and the surrounding neighborhood in terms of noise, water and pesticide runoff, farming 
equipment operation, hours of operation, odor, security, and vehicular traffic; 

2. Agricultural chemicals or pesticides will not impact abutting properties or the surrounding 
neighborhood; and 

3. The soil used in growing does not contain any harmful contaminants and the activity will not 
create contaminated soil. 

17.33.040 - Permitted and conditionally permitted facilities. 

Table 17.33.02 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited facilities in the CN zones. 
The descriptions of these facilities are contained in Chapter 17.10. 

" P " designates permitted facilities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates facilities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). 

" L " designates facilities subject to certain limitations listed at the bottom of the table. 

"—" designates facilities that are prohibited. 

Table 17.33.02: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Facilities 

Facilities Zones Additional ^ 
Regulations 

CN-1 CN-2 CN-3 CN-4 

Additional ^ 
Regulations 

Residential Facilities 

One-Family Dwelling - ( L I ) - ( L I ) - ( L I ) - ( L I ) 

One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit - ( L I ) • - (L I ) . - ( L I ) - ( L I ) 4_7 r̂02r3&0 17.103,080 

Two-Family Dwelling P{L2) P(L2) P{L3) P 

Multifamily Dwelling P(L2) P(L2) P(L3) P 

Rooming House P{L2) P(L2) P(L3) P 
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I ——' 

1 Mobile Home — — — — 
[Nonresidential Facilities 

Enclosed Nonresidential P p P P 

Open Nonresidential C{L4) C(L4) C(L4) C(L4) 

Sidewalk Cafe P P P P 47^4^2.335 17.103.090 

Drive-ln — — — C 

Drive-Through — — — C(L5) 17.103.100 

Telecommunications Facilities 
Micro Telecommunications P(L65) P(L6§) P(L6g) P(L6§) 17.128 

Mini Telecommunications P{L6§) P(L6S) P(L6§) P(L66) 17,128 

Macro Telecommunications C C C C 17,128 

Monopole Telecommunications c C C C 17,128 

Tower Telecommunications — — — — 17.128 

Sign Facilities 

Residential Signs p P P P 17,104 

Special Signs p P • P P 17,104 

Development Signs p P P P 17.104 

Realty Signs p P P P 17.104 

Civic Sighs P . P P P 17,t04 

Business Signs p P P , P 17.104 

Advertising Signs — — — — 17,104 

Limitations on Table 17.33.02: 
L4. No conditional use permit is required for Open Nonresidential Facilities to accommodate either 
seasonal sales a f ^ o r special event activities. 

L5. No new or expanded Fast-Food Restaurants with Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities shall be 
located closer than five hundred (500) feet of an elementary school, park, or playground. See Sections 
17.103,030 and 17.103,100 for further regulations regarding Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities. 

L65. See Section 17.128.025 for restrictions on Telecommunication Facilities near residential or HBX 
zones. 

17.33.050 - Property development standards. 

A. Zone Specific Standards. Table 17.33.03 below prescribes development standards specific to 
individual zones. The number designations in the "Additional Regulations" column refer to' the 
regulations listed at the end of the Table, "—" indicates that a standard is not required in the 
specified zone. 

Table 17,33.03: Property Development Standards 

Development Standards Zones Additional 
Regulations 

Development Standards 

CN-1 CN-2 CN-3 CN-4 

Additional 
Regulations 

Minimum Lot Dimensions 

Width Mean 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 1 

Frontage 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 1 
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Lot area 4,000 sf 4,000 sf 4;000 sf 4,000 sf 1 

Minimum/Maximum Setbacks 

Minimum front Oft • Oft Oft Oft 2 

Maximum front 10ft 10ft 10ft None 3 

Minimum interior side Oft Oft Oft Oft |4 ,5 

Minimum street side Oft Oft' Oft , Oft 6 

Rear (Residential Facilities) 10/15 ft 10/15 ft 10/15 ft 10/15 ft 7, 8 

Rear (Nonresidential Facilities) 0/10/15 ft 0/10/15 ft 0/10/15 ft 0/10/15 ft 8 

Design Regulations 

Minimum ground floor nonresidential facade 
transparency 

65% 65% 65% None 9 

Minimum height of ground floor nonresidential 
facilities 

12ft 12ft 12 ft 12ft 10 

Minimum separation between the grade and 
ground floor living space 

— — 2.5 ft 2.5 ft 11 

Parking and driveway location requirements Yes Yes Yes No 12 

Ground floor active space requirement Yes Yes Yes No 13 

Height, Floor Area Ratio, Density, and Open 
Space Regulations 

See Table 17.33.04 

Minimum required parking See Chapter 17.116 for automobile parking and Chapter 17,117 
for bicycle parking 

Courtyard regulations See Section 17.108,120 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.33.03: 

1. See Sections 17.106.010 and 17.106.020 for exceptions to lot area, width mean, and street frontage 
regulations, 

2. If fifty (§0)-percent (50%) or more of the frontage on one side of the street between two intersecting 
streets is in any residential zone and all or part of the remaining frontage is in any commercial or 
industrial zone, the required front setback of the commercially or industrially zoned lots is one-half of the 
minimum front setback required in the residential zone. If fiftv 50-percent (50%) or more of the total 
frontage is in more than one residential zone, then the minimum front setback on the commercially or 
industrially zoned lots is one-half of that required in the residential zone with the lesser front setback (see 
Illustration for Table 17.33,03 [Additional Regulation 2]). Also, see Section 17.108.130 for allowed 
projections into setbacks. 

Illustration for Table 17.33.03 [Additional Regulation 2] 
*for Illustration purposes only 

3. The following notes apply to the maximum front yard requirement: 

a. The requirements only apply to the construction of new principal buildings, 

b. The requirements do not apply to lots containing Recreational Assembly, Community Education, 
Utility and Vehicular, or Extensive Impact Civic Activities or Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas 
Station and Servicing Commercial Activities as principal activities. 
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c. Maximum yards apply to seventy-five p^percent (75%) of the street frontage on the principal 
street and fifty (^0)-percent (50%) on other streets, if any. All percentages, however, may be reduced 
to fifty {50>-percent (50%) upon the granting of regular design review approval (see Chapter 17.136 
for the design review procedure), tn addition to the CUP criteria contained in Section 17,136.035, the 
proposal to reduce to fifty (50)-percent (50%) must also meet each of the following criteria: 

i. The additional yard area abutting the principal street is designed to accommodate publicly 
accessible plazas, cafes, or restaurants; 

11. The proposal will not impair a generally continuous wall of building facades; 

iii. The proposal will not weaken the concentration and continuity of retail facilities at ground-
level, and will not impair the retention or creation of an important shopping frontage; and 

iv. The proposal will not interfere with the movement of people along an important pedestrian 
street. 

9. This percentage of transparency is only required for principal buildings that include ground floor 
nonresidential facilities and only apply to the facade facing the principal street. The regulations only apply 
to facades located within twenty (20) feet of a street frontage. The area of required transparency is 
between two (2) feet and nine (9) feet in height of the ground floor and must be comprised of clear, 
nonreflective windows that allow views out of indoor commercial space, residential space, or lobbies (see 
Illustration for Table 17.33,03 [Additional Regulation 9], below). Areas required for garage doors shall not 
be included in the calculation of facade area (see Note 12 for limitations on the location of parking 
access), Glass block does not qualify as a transparent window. Exceptions to this regulation may be 
allowed by the Planning Director for unique facilities such as convention centers, gymnasiums, parks, gas 
stations, theaters and other similar facilities. 

Ground. 
Level 

Facade facing Principal Street 

3. This minimum height requirement only applies to the new construction of a principal building that is 
located on parcels adjacent to a street right-of-way that is one hundred (100) feet wide or more. Buildings 
constructed to accommodate Essential Service, Utility and Vehicular, or Extensive Impact Civic Activities 
or Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing Comrhercia! Activities may be 
exempted from the height minimum regulation by the Planning Director. The allowed projections into the 
height limits contained in Section 17.108.030 are not counted towards the height minimum. 

4. See Chapter 17.107 for affordable and senior housing incentives. A Secondary Unit may be permitted 
when there is no more than one unit on a lot, subject to the provisions of Section 17.102.360 17.103,080. 
Also applicable are the provisions of Section 17,102.270 with respect to additional kitchens for a dwelling 
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unit, and the provisions of Section 17,102.300 with respect to dwelling units with five (5) or more 
bedrooms. 

5. No portion of lot area used to meet the residential density requirements shall be used as a basis for 
computing the maximum nonresidential Floor Area Ratio (FAR) unless the total nonresidential floor area 
on the lot is less than three thousand (3.000) square feet, 

17.33.060 - Special regulations for mini-lot and planned unit developments. ^ 

A, Mini-Lot Developments. In mini-lot developments, certain regulations that apply to individual lots in 
the CN zones may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in Section 17.102,320 Chapter 
17.142. 

17.33.070 - Other zoning provisions. 

A. Home Occupations, Home occupations shall be subject to the applicable provisions of the home 
occupation regulations in Chapter 17,112^ 

B. Nonconforming Uses. Nonconforming uses and changes therein shall be subject to the 
nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17,114^ 

E. Landscaping and Screening Standards. The landscaping and screening regulations set forth in 
Chapter 17.124 shall apply in theThe regulations .sot forth in Chapter 17,12^ and Chaptor 
17.102.'100, screening of utility motors, etc., shall apply in the CN zones. 
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17.35.030 - Permitted and conditionally permitted activities. 

Table 17.35.01 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited activities in the CC zones. 
The descriptions of these activities are contained in Chapter 17,10, Section 17,10.040 contains permitted 
accessory activities, 

" P " designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use permit (CUP) 
in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure), 

*'L" designates activities subject to certain limitations or notes listed at the bottom of the table. 

"—" designates activities that are prohibited except as accessory activities according to the 
regulations contained in Section 17,010.040, 

Table 17.35.01: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Activities 

Activities Zones Additional 
Regulations 

CC-1 CC-2 CC-3 

Additional 
Regulations 

^ 
Residential Activities 

Pennanent ^ P(L1){L2)(L3) P(L1)(L2)(L3) C(L1)(L3) 

Residential Care 
P(L1)(L2)(L3) P(L1)(L2)(L3) C(L1)(L3) 4^7,102.312 17.103-010 

Service-Enriched Pemianent Housing C(L1)(L3) C(L1)(L3) C(L1)(L3) 4-7.102.212 17.103.010 

Transitional Housing C(L1)(L3) C(L1)(L3) C(L1)(L3) 47,102.212 17.103.010 

Emergency Shelter C(L1)(L3) C(L1)(L3) C(L1)(L3) 4-7.102.212 17,103.010 

Semi-Transient — — — 

Bed and Breakfast C C C 17.10.125 

Civic Activities 

Essential Service P P P 

Limited Child-Care Activities P P C 

Community Assembly C C C 

Recreational Assembly P P p 

Community Education |p P p 

Nonassembly Cultural P P p 

Administrative P P p 

Health Care P P p 

Special Health Care C(L4) C(L4) C(L4) 47-r4©2-v390 17,103.020 

Utility and Vehicular C C C 

Extensive Impact c c C 

Commercial Activities 

General Food Sales P p p 

Full Service Restaurants p p p 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe p p p 

Fast-Food Restaurant c c C -17.102.210 17.103.030 
and 8.09 

Convenience Market c c c 17,102,210 17-103.030 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales c c c -17.102.210 17.103.030 
and 47-.102.040 
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1 17.114.030 

Mechanical or Electronic Games C c c 17.102,210 

Medical Service P p p 

i General Retail Sales P • p p 

Large-Scale Combined Retail and Grocery Sales — — — 
Consumer Service PfL5) P(L5) PILS) 

Consultative'and Financial Service P P p 

Check Cashier and Check Cashing C(L6) CfL6) C(L6) 47T4-02-T430 17,103.040 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service P P . P 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant P C P 

Group Assembly CfL7) C(L7) C(L7) 

Personal Instruction and Improvement Services P P P 

Administrative P • P P 

: 
Business, Communication, and Media Services 

P P P 

Broadcasting and Recording Services P P P 

Research Service P P P 

General Wholesale Sales — — P 

Transient Habitation — — — 
Wholesale ond-Pfofessional-Building Material Sales • — — P 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and Rental . c • P(!=4L8) P 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and 
Servicing 

P C P 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning C(L5L9) C{t5L9) P 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based Services — — C 

Automotive Fee Parking C C C 

Animal Boarding C c C 

Animal Care P p p 

Undertaking Service — — - 1 
Industrial Activities 

Custom Manufacturing c |c p -1-7:^2:040 

Light Manufacturing — c P(t=6L10) 17-102-0'10 

General Manufacturing — — — 
Heavy/High Impact — — — 
Research and Development — — — 
Construction Operations — — — 
Warehousing, Storage,'and Distribution 

A. General Warehousing, Storage and Distribution — — P 

B. General Outdoor Storage — — — 
C, Self-or Mini Storage — — — 
D, Container Storage —' — — 
E. Salvage/Junk Yards — — — 
Regional Freight Transportation — — — 
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Trucking and Truck-Related — — — 
Recycling and Waste-Related 

A, Satellite Recycling Collection Centers — — _ 

B. Primary Recycling Collection Centers — — — 

Hazardous Materials Production, Storage, and Waste 
Management 

— — — 

Agriculture and Extractive Activities 

Crop and animal raising C(t7L11) C(t7L11) Cftr7L11) 

Plant nursery c C C 

Mining and Quarrying — — — 

Accessory off-street parking serving prohibited activities c C C 17.A^-rWO116.075 

Activities that are listed as orohlbited, but are oermitted or c c c 17.102,110 
conditionallv Dermitted on nearbv lots in an adiacent 
zo ne Additional-activities-that-are-permitted-or 
conditionaJJy-pefffHtted-in an-adjacent-zoneron lots-war 
the-boundary-thePQof 

Limitations on Table 17,35.01: 

L1. Residential Care is onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 
17,134 for the CUP procedure) when not located in a One-Familv Dwelling Residential Faciiitv. No 
Residential Care, Service-Enriched Permanent Housing, Transitional Housing, or Emergency Shelter 
Residential Activity shall be located closer.than three hundred (300) feet from any other such activity. See 
Section 17,102.212 17.103,010 for other regulations regarding these activities. 

L4. No new or expanded Special Health Care Civic Activitv shall be located closer than two thousand 
five hundred (2.500) feet from anv other such activitv or five hundred (500) feet from anv K-12 school or 
Transitional Housing, Enriched Housing, or Licensed Emergencv Shelters Civic Activitv. See Section 
17.103.020 for further regulations regarding Special Health Care Civic Activities. 

L5. See Section 17,102.170 for special regulations relating to massage services. Also, no new or 
expanded laundromat shall be located closer than five hundred (500) feet from anv existing laundromat 
See Section 17,102.450 for further regulations regarding laundromats. 

L6. No new or expanded Check Cashier and Check Cashing Commercial Activitv shall be located closer 
than one thousand (1.000) feet from anv other such activitv or five hundred (500) feet from anv 
Community Education. Community Assemblv, or Recreational Assembly Civic Activitv; state or federallv 
chartered bank, savings association, credit union, or industrial loan company; or certain Alcoholic 
Beverage Sales Commercial Activities, See Section 17.103.040 for further regulations regarding Check 
Cashier and Check Cashing Commercial Activities. 

L7. No new or expanded adult entertainment activitv shall be located closer than one thousand (1.000) 
feet to the boundary of anv residential zone or three hundred (300) feet from anv other adult 
entertainment activitv, 
activities. 

See Section 17.102,160 for further regulations regarding adult entertainment 

L8. Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and Rental is only permitted upon the granting of a 
Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure) when located on Telegraph Avenue 
between 28"' Street and 1-580. 

t=5L9. This Conditional Use Permit may only be granted upon determination that the proposal conforms 
to the general use permit criteria set forth in the Conditional Use Permit procedure in Chapter 17,134 and 
to the following additional use permit criteria: 

1. That all repair and servicing is performed in an enclosed building; 
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2. That a minimum six (6) -foot tail masonry or decorative screening wall is provided at all parcels 
lines adjacent to an RH-, RD- or RM-zone; 

3. That a landscape buffering is at all parcels lines adjacent to an RH-, RD- or RM-zone; and 

4. That no auto repair activities shall be conducted before 7:00 a.m. or after 9:00 p.m. on any day of 
the week.i 

tSL lO. This activity is only permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 17.134 
for the CUP procedure) when located on a lot that is within three hundred (300) feet of an RH, RD, or RM 
zone. 

t=7Ll1. Crop and Animal Raising is only permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). In addition to the CUP criteria contained in Section 17.134,050, 
this activity must meet the following use permit criteria: 

1. The proposal will not adversely affect the livability or appropriate development of abutting 
properties and the surrounding neighborhood in terms of noise, water and pesticide runoff, farming 
equipment operation, hours of operation, odor, security, and vehicular traffic; 

2. Agricultural chemicals or pesticides will not impact abutting properties or the surrounding 
neighborhood; and 

3. The soil used in growing does not contain any harmful contaminants and the activity will not 
create contaminated soil. 

17.35.040 - Permitted and conditionally permitted facilities. 

Table 17.35.02 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited facilities in the CC zones. 
The descriptions of these facilities are contained in Chapter 17,10. 

" P " designates permitted facilities in the corresponding zone, 

" C " designates facilities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17,134 for the CUP procedure). 

" L " designates facilities subject to certain limitations listed at the bottom of the Table. 

"—" designates facilities that are prohibited. 

Table 17.35.02: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Facilities 

Facilities Zones Additional 
Regulations 

CC-1 CC-2 CC-3 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Facilities 

One-Family Dwelling - ( L I ) - ( L I ) - ( L I ) 

One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit - ( L I ) - ( L I ) - ( L I ) 4^-02.360 17,103.080 

Two-Family Dwelling P(L2) P(L3) — 

Multifamily Dwelling P(L2) P(L3) . — 
—. 

Rooming House 
P{L2) P(L3) _ 

Mobile Home — " — — 

Nonresidential Facilities 

Enclosed Nonresidential P P P 

Open Nonresidential P P P 

Sidewalk Cafe P P P 17,102.33§ 17.103.090 
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Drive-ln C c C 

Drive-Through C M ! CfL41 C M i 

Telecommunications Facilities 

Micro Telecommunications P(t4L5) P(t4L5) P(L-4L5) 17.128 

Mini Telecommunications P(L54) P(L54) P(l-54) 17.128 

Macro Telecommunications C C C 17-128 

Monopole Telecommunications c C c 17.128 

Tower Telecommunications — — — 17.128 

Sign Facilities 

Residential Signs p P p 17.104 

Special Signs p P p 17.104 

Development Signs p P p 17-104 

Realty Signs 
p P p 17,104 

Civic Signs p P p • 17.104 

Business Signs p P p 17.104 

Advertising Signs — — — 17.104 

Limitations on Table 17.35.02: 

L4. No new or expanded Fast-Food Restaurants with Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities shall be 
located closer than five hundred (500) feet of an elementarv school, park, or playground. See Sections 
17.103.030 and 17.103.100 for further regulations regarding Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities-

L54. See Section 17.128.025 for restrictions on Telecommunication Facilities near residential or HBX 
zones. 

17.35.050 - Property development standards. 

A, Zone Specific Standards. Table 17,35.03 below prescribes development standards specific to 
individual zones. The number designations in the "Additional Regulations" column refer to the 
regulations listed at the end of the Table. "—" indicates that a standard is not required in the 
specified zone. 

Table 17.35.03: Property Development Standards 

Development Standards Zones Additional 
Regulations 

CC-1 CC-2 CC-3 

Additional 
Regulations 

Minimum Lot Dimensions 

Width mean 50 ft 25 ft 25 ft 1 

Frontage 50 ft 25 ft 25 ft 1 

Lot area 7.500 sf 4,000 sf 4,000 Sf 1 

Minimum/Maximum Setbacks 

Minimum front Oft Oft Oft 2 

Maximum front N/A 10ft N/A 3 

Minimum interior side Oft Oft Oft 4, 5 

Minimum street side Oft Oft Oft 6 
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Rear (Residential Facilities) 10/15 ft 10/15 ft 10/15 ft 7, 8 

Rear (Nonresidential Facilities) 0/10/15 ft 0/10/15 ft 0/10/15 ft 8 

Design Regulations 

Minimum ground floor nonresidential facade 
transparency 

N/A 55% N/A 9 

Minimum height of ground floor nonresidential 
facilities 

N/A 12ft N/A 10 

Parking and driveway location rec^uirements No Yes No 11 

Ground floor active space requirement No yes No 12 

Height, Floor Area Ratio, Density, and Open 
Space Regulations 

See Table 17.35,04 

Minimum Required Parking See Chapter 17.116 for automobile pariiing and Chapter 17.117 
for bicycle parking 

Courtyard Regulations See Section 17.108.120 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.35.03: 

2. If fifty (SO)-percent (50%j_or more of the frontage on one side of the street between two intersecting 
streets is in any residential zone and all or part of the remaining frontage is in any commercial or 
industrial zone, the required front setback of the commercially or industrially zoned lots is one-half of the 
minimum front setback required in the residential zone. If fifty &Q-percent (50%) or more of the total 
frontage is in more than one residential zone, then the minimum front setback on the commercially or 
industrially zoned lots is one-half of that required in the residential zone with the lesser front setback (see 
Illustration for Table 17.35.03 [Additional Regulation 2], below). 

3. The following notes apply to the maximum front yard requirement: 

a. The requirements only apply to the construction of new principal buildings. 

b. The requirements do not apply to lots containing the following principal activities: Recreational 
Assembly, Community Education, Utility and Vehicular, or Extensive Impact Civic Activities or 
Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing Commercial Activities as principal 
activities. 

c. Maximum yards apply to seventy-five f7&)-percent (75%) of the street frontage on the principal 
street and fifty (&0)-percent (50%) on other streets, if any. All percentages, however, may be reduced 
to fifty (50f-percent L50%) upon the granting of Regular Design Review approval (see Chapter 
17,136 for the design review procedure). In addition to the CUP criteria contained in Section 
17.136,035, the proposal to reduce to fifty (S0-)-percent (50%) must also meet each of the following 
criteria: 

i. The additional yard area abutting the principal street is designed to accommodate publicly 
accessible plazas, cafes, or restaurants; 

ii. The proposal will not impair a generally continuous wall of building facades; 

iii. The proposal will not weaken the concentration and continuity of retail facilities at ground-
level, and will not impair the retention or creation of an important stnopping frontage; and 

iv. The proposal will not interfere with the movement of people along an important pedestrian 
street, ^ 
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8. When a rear lot line is adjacent to an RH, RD, RM, or RU-1 zone, the required rear setback for both 
residential and nonresidential facilities is ten (10) feet if the lot depth is one-hundred (100) feet or less and 
fifteen (15) feet if the lot depth is more than one_-hundred (100) feet When a rear lot line is not adjacent 
to an RH, RD, RM, or RU-1 zone, the required rear setback is ten (10) feet for residential facilities and 
there is no required setback for nonresidential facilities, 

12. For the new construction of principal buildings in the CC-2 zone, ground level parking spaces, locker 
areas, mechanical rooms, and other non-active spaces shall not be located within thirtv (30) feet from the 
front of the principal building except for incidental entrances to such activities elsewhere in the building. 
Exceptions to this regulation may be permitted by the Planning Director for utilities and trash enclosures 
that cannot be feasibly placed in other locations of the building. Driveways, garage entrances, or other 
access to parking and loading facilities may be located on the ground floor of this area as regulated by 
Note 11, above. 

C. Height, Floor Area Ratio (FAR), Density, and Open Space. Table 17.35.04 below prescribes height, 
FAR, density, and open space standards associated with the Height Areas described in the Zoning 
Maps. The number designations in the "Additional Regulations" column refer to regulations below the 
table. 

Table 17,35.04 Height, Floor Area Ratio (FAR), Density, and Open Space Regulations 

Regulation Height Area Additional 
Regulations 

Regulation 

35 45 60 75 90 120 160 

Additional 
Regulations 

Maximum Height 35 
ft 

45 
ft 

60 
ft 

75 
ft 

90 
ft 

120 
ft 

160 
ft 

1, 2 

Height Minimum 

Pennitted height minimum Oft Oft 35 
ft 

35 
ft 

35 
ft 

35 ft 35 ft 3 

Conditionally pemiitted height minimum NA NA 25 
ft 

25 
ft 

25 
ft 

25 ft 25 ft 3 

Maximum Residential Density (square feet of lot area required per dwelling unit) 

Regular units 550 450 375 275 225 225 225 4.5 • 

Rooming units 275 225 185 135 110 110 
225 

110 
22S 

4,5 

IVIdxImum Nonresidential FAR 2,0 2,5 3.0 4.0 4,5 5,0 5,0 4, 5 

Maximum number of stories (not including underground 
construction) 

3 4 5 7 8 11 15 

Minimum Usable Open Space 

Group usable open space per regular unit 150 150 150 150 100 100 100 6 

Group usable open space per regular unit w/hen private open space 
substituted 

30 30 30 30 20 20 20 6 

Group usable open space per rooming unit 75 75 75 75 50 50 50 6 

Group usable open space per rooming unitvi/hen private open space is 
substituted 

15 15 15 15 10 10 10 6 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.35.04: 

3. This minimum height requirement only applies to the new construction of a principal building that is 
located on parcels adjacent to a street right-of-way that is one hundred (100) feet wide or more. Buildings 
in the CC-1 zone and buildings constructed to accommodate Essential Service, Utility and Vehicular, or 
Extensive Impact Civic Activities or Automobile and Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and 
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Rental, Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing or Automobile and Other Light 
Vehicle Repair and Cleaning Commercial Activities may be exempted from the height minimum regulation 
by the Planning Director. The allowed projections into the height limits contained in Section 17.108,030 
are not counted towards the height minimum, 

4. See Chapter 17.107 for affordable and senior housing incentives. A Secondary Unit may be permitted 
when there is no more than one unit on a lot, subject to the provisions of Section4-7.102.360 17,103.080. 
Also applicable are the provisions of Section 17.102.270 with respect to additional kitchens for a dwelling 
unit, and the provisions of Section 17,102.300 with respect to dwelling units with five (5) or more 
bedrooms. 

5. No portion of lot area used to meet the residential density requirements shall be used as a basis for 
computing the maximum nonresidential FAR unless the total nonresidential floor area on the lot is less 
than three thousand (3.000) square feet, 

17.35.060 - Special regulations for mini-lot and planned unit developments. 

A, Mini-Lot Developments. In mini-lot developments, certain regulations that apply to individual lots in 
the CC zones may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in Section 17,102.320 Chapter 
17,142. 

17.35.070 - Other zoning provisions. 

A. Home Occupations. Home occupations shall be subject to the applicable provisions of the home 
occupation regulations in Chapter 17.112. 

B. Nonconforming Uses. Nonconforming uses and changes therein shall be subject to the 
nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114. 

D. Recycling Space Allocation Requirements. The regulations'set forth in Chapter 17.118 shall apply in 
the CN zones. 

E. Landscaping and Screening Standards. The landscaping and screening regulations set forth in 
Chapter 17,124 shall applv in theTho rogulations sot forth in Chapter 17.12^ and Chapter 
^7.102.^00, screening of utility meters, otc, shall apply in the CC zones. 
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17.37.030 - Permitted and conditionally permitted activities. 

Table 17.37.01 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited activities in the CR-1 zone. 
The descriptions of these activities are contained in Chapter 17.10, Section 17.10.040 contains permitted 
accessory activities. 

" P " designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). 

*'L" designates activities subject to certain limitations or notes listed at the bottom of the table. 

*'—" designates activities that are prohibited except as accessory activities according to the 
regulations contained in Section 17.010,040. 

Table 17.37.01: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Activities 

Activities Zone Additional 
Regulations 

CR-1 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Activities 

Permanent — 

Residential Care — 

Service-Enriched Pemianent Housing — 

Transitional Housing C(L1) 17.102.21-a 17.103,010 

Emergency Shelter C(L1) 17.102.212 17.103.010 

Semi-Transient C(L1) 

Bed and Breakfast — 17,10.125 

Civic Activities 

Essential Service P 

Limited Child-Care Activities P 

Community Assembly P 

Recreational Assembly P 

Community Education C 

Nonassembly Cultural P 

Administrative P 

Health Care C 

Special Health Care C(L2) 4vVtO2T390 17.103,020 

Utility and Vehicular C 

Extensive Impact c 

Commercfat Activities 

General Food Sales p 

Full Service Restaurants p * > 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe p 

Fast-Food Restaurant c . 17.102,310 17.103.030 
and 8,09 

Convenience Market c 17.102.210 17.103.030 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales c 17.102,210 17.103.030 
and 47r402-^040 
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17.114.030 

Mechanical or Electronic Games C 17.103.210 

, _ .— "•• ••• "—' — 
Medical Service 

P 

General Retail Sales P 

Large-Scale Combined Retail and Grocery Sales 
' ———— — — ^ — — — 

— 
Consumer Service 

Consultative and Financial Service p 

Check Cashier and Check Cashing — 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service P(l=2L4) 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant C 

Group Assembly C(L5) 

Personal Instruction and Improvement Services P 

Administrative P 

Business. Communication, and Media Services P 

Broadcasting and Recording Sen/ices P 

Research Service • 

General Wholesale Sales ' c 1 
Transient Habitation C 47-^1-02T370 17,103.050 

Wtrotesale and Professional Building Material Sales P(t2L4) 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and Rental P(L2L4) 

— ——— 
Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing 

P(L2L4) 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning P(L-2L4) 
• .-s ' 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based Services P(l=3L4) 1 

Automotive Fee Parking —(t=3L6) 

Animal Boarding C 

Animal Care P 

Undertaking Service — 

Industrial Activities 

Custom Manufacturing P(t2L4) 17.105,0'10 

Light Manufacturing P(t2L4) 17.102,0-10 

General Manufacturing C(U2L4) :i:7-..1-O2-.04O 

Heavy/High Impact —, 
i Research and Development P 

Construction Operations — 

Warehousing, Storage, and Distribution 

A. General Warehousing. Storage and Distribution P(UL4) 

B. General Outdoor Storage C(L2L4) 

C. Self-or Mini Storage C(L-2L4) 
1 • ' ~ — ~ ~ ~ 

1 D. Container Storage C(U2L4) 

E, Salvage/Junk Yards — 

Regional Freight Transportation C{L-2L4) 

Trucking and Truck-Related C(l=2L4) 
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Recycling and Waste-Related 

A, Satellite Recycling Collection Centers C(t2L4) 17,10.040 

1 AB. Primary Recycling Collection Centers C(L3U) 17-103.060 
1 " ~ ' ' ——— —-— — — — — 

Hazardous Materials Production, Storage, and Waste Management 

— • Agriculture and Extractive Activities 

Crop and animal raising C(L2L4)(W|2) 

Plant nursery C(1=2L4) 

Mining and Quarrying — 
Accessory off-street parking serving prohibited activities P 17.102,100 17.116.075 

Activities that are listed as prohibited but are oermitted or conditionallv permitted C 17,102.110 
on nearbv lots in an adiacent zoneAdditignai-aetivities-tt^at-are oermttted-or 
eonditionalty-permitted-in an-adjaGent-zono,-Qn tot& noar tho-boundafy-ttiereof 

C 17,102.110 

Limitations on Table 17.37.01: 

L1. No Residential Care, Service-Enriched Permanent Housing, Transitional Housing, or Emergency 
Shelter Residential Activity shall be located closer than three-hundred (300) feet from any other such 
activity. See Section 17.102,212 17.103.010 for other regulations regarding these activities. 

L2. No new or expanded Special Health Care Civic Activitv shall be located closer than two thousand 
five hundred (2,500) feet from any other such activitv or five hundred (500) feet from any K-12 school or 
Transitional Housing. Enriched Housing, or Licensed Emergencv Shelters Civic Activitv. See Section 
17.103,020 for further regulations regarding Special Health Care Civic Activities. 

L3. See Section 17.102.170 for special regulations relating to massage services. Also, no new or 
expanded laundromat shall be located closer than five hundred (500) feet from any existing laundromat-
See Section 17.102,450 for further regulations regarding laundromats. 

L42. These activities are not permitted within three hundred (300) feet of a lot line adjacent to the 
Hegenberger Road right-of-way, 

LS. No new or expanded adult entertainment activitv shall be located closer than one thousand (1,000) 
feet to the boundary of anv residential zone or three hundred (300) feet from anv other adult 
entertainment activitv, 
activities. 

See Section 17,102,160 for further regulations regarding adult entertainment 

L63. Existing fee parking lots may be reconfigured to increase the number of parking spaces and make 
more efficient use of the existing parking area. Expansion of existing facilities to include structured 
parking or expanding the size of the parcel with the parking constitutes an expansion of a nonconforming 
use and is not permitted. 

L74. Crop and Animal Raising is only permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). In addition to the CUP criteria contained in Section 17,134.050, 
this activity must meet the foiiowing criteria: 

1. The proposal will not adversely affect the livability or appropriate development of abutting 
properties and the surrounding neighborhood in terms of noise, water and pesticide runoff, farming 
equipment operation, hours of operation, odor, security, and vehicular traffic; 

2. Agricultural chemicals or pesticides will not impact abutting properties or the surrounding 
neighborhood; and 
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3. The soil used in growing does not contain any harmful contaminants and the activity will not 
create contaminated soil, 

17.37.040 - Permitted and conditionally permitted facilities. 

Table 17.37.02 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited facilities in the CR-1 zone. 
The descriptions of these facilities are contained in Chapter 17,10. 

" P " designates permitted facilities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates facilities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). 

" L " designates facilities subject to certain limitations listed at the bottom of the Table. 

"—" designates facilities that are prohibited. 

Table 17.37.02: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Facilities 

Facilities Zone Additional 
Regulations 

CR-1 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Facilities 

One-Pamily Dwelling -(LI) 1 
One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit - (L1) 

Two-Family Dwelling - (L1 ) 

Multifamily Dwelling - ( L I ) 

Rooming House - {L I ) 

Mobile Home - ( L I ) 

Nonresidential Facilities 

Enclosed Nonresidential P 

Open Nonresidential P 

Sidewalk Cafe P 17.102.335 17.103.090 

Drive-ln C 

Drive Through C 

Telecommunications Facilities 

Micro Telecommunications P(L2) 17.128 

Mini Telecommunications P(L2) 17.128 

Macro Telecommunications 
C 17,128 

Monopole Telecommunications C 17.128 

•— 
Tower Telecommunications 

— 17,128 

Sign Facilities 

Residential Signs P 17.104 

Special Signs P 17.104 

Development Signs P 17,104 

Realty Signs P 17.104 

Civic Signs P 17.104 
r" ' ' ——— 
i Business Signs 

P 17.104 
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Advertising Signs 17,104 

17.37.050 - Property development standards. 

A. Zone Specific Standards, Table 17.37.03 below prescribes development standards specific to 
individual zones. The number designations in the "Additional Regulations" column refer to the 
regulations listed at the end of the Table, 

Table 17.37.03: Property Development Standards 

Development Standards CR-1 zone Additional 
Regulations 

Minimum Lot Dimensions 

Width mean 50 ft 1 

Frontage 50 ft 1 

Lot area 7,500 sf 1 

Minimum/Maximum Setbacks 

Minimum front 20 feet on parcels facing a right of way of 100 ft or more; 10 feet on parcels 
facing a right of way that is less than 100 feet wide. 

2 

Minimum interior side Oft 3 

Minimum street side Oft 4 

Rear 0/10/15 ft 5 

Height and Floor Area Ratio 
Regulations 

See Table 17,37,04 

Minimum Required Parking See Chapter 17.116 for automobile parking and Chapter 17.117 for bicycle 
parking 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.37.03: 

1. See Sections 17.106.010 and 17,106.020 for exceptions to lot area, width mean, and street frontage 
regulations. 

2. Hegenberger Road, 98th Avenue, and Edgewater Drive each have a right-of-way width of one_-
hundred (100) feet or more. This minimum front yard setback area shall, except for necessary driveways, 
walkways, and allowable signs, be developed as open landscaped areas with lawn, ground cover, 
garden, shrubs, trees, or decorative paving materials, subject to the standards for required landscaping* 
and screening in Chapter 17.124. Further, if fifty {50)-percent (50%) or more of the frontage on one side 
of the street between two intersecting streets is in any residential zone and all or part of the remaining 
frontage is in any commercial or industrial zone, the required front setback of the commercially or 
industrially zoned lots is one-half of the minimum front setback required in the residential zone. If fiftv 
percent (50%) or more of the total frontage is in more than one residential zone, then the minimum front 
setback on the commercially or industrially zoned lots is one-half of that required in the residential zone 
with the lesser front setback. 
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17.37.060 - Special regulations for mini-lot and planned unit developments. 

A. Mini-Lot Developments. In mini-lot developments, certain regulations that apply to individual lots in 
the CR zone may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in-Soction 17,102,320 Chapter 
17,142. 

17.37.070 - Other zoning provisions. 

A. Home Occupations. Home occupations shall be subject to the applicable provisions of the home 
occupation regulations in Chapter 17.112. 

B. Nonconforming Uses. Nonconforming uses and changes therein shall be subject to the 
nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17,114^ 

E. Landscaping and Screening Standards, The landscaping and screening regulations set forth in 
Chapter 17.124 shall apply in the Tho regulations set forth in Chaptor 17,12'1 and Chapter 
17.102,^00, screening of-utility meters, etc.. shall apply in the CR zone. 
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17.54.050 - Permitted activities. 

The following activities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, are permitted: 

A. Residential Activities: 

Permanent 

Residential Care occupying a One-Family Dwelling Residential Facility 

Semi-Transient 

B. Civic Activities: 

Essential Service 

Limited Child-Care 

Community Assembly 

Recreational Assembly 

Community Education 

Nonassembly Cultural 

Administrative 

Health Care 

Utility and Vehicular, but excluding communications equipment installations and exchanges 

C. Commercial Activities: 

General Food Sales 

Full Service Restaurant 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe 

Medical Service 

General Retail Sales 

Consumer Service 

Consultative and Financial Service 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant 

Administrative 

Business, Communication, and Media Service 

Broadcasting and Recording Service 

Research Service 
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(general Wholesale Sales 

Building Material Sales 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and Rental 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing 

Automotive and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning 

Automotive Fee Parking 

D, Industrial Activities: 

Custom Manufacturing 

E. Off-street parking serving activities other than those listed above, subject to the conditions set 
forth in Section 17.102,100 17,116.075. 

17.54.060 - Conditionally permitted activities. 

The following activities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, may be permitted 
upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 
17.134: 

A. Residential Activities: 

Residential Care, except when occupying a One-Family Dwelling Residential Facility 

Service-Enriched Permanent Housing 

Transitional Housing 

Emergency Shelter 

B. Civic Activities: 

Extensive Impact ' 

Utility and Vehicular (communications equipment installations and exchanges, only) 

Special Health Care Civic Activities 

C. Commercial Activities: 

Check Cashier and Check Cashing 

Fast-Food Restaurant 

Convenience Market 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales 

Mechanical or Electronic Games, subject to the provisions of Section 17.102.210C 

Group Assembly 

Personal Instruction and Improvement and Small Scale Entertainment 

Transient Habitation 
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Animal Care 

Animal Boarding 

Undertaking Service 

D. Industrial Activities: 

Light 

E. Agricultural and Extractive Activities: 

Plant Nursery 

Crop and Animal Raising (see Section 17.54.090) 

F. Activities that are listed neither as permitted nor conditionallv permitted, but are permitted or 
conditionallv permitted on nearbv lots in an adiacent zone. Additional activities which are 
permitted or conditionally permittod in an adjacent zone, on lots near the boundary thereof, 
subject to the conditions set forth in Section 17.102,110 

17.54.070 - Permitted facilities. 

The following facilities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, are permitted: 

A. Residential Facilities: 

One-Family Dwelling 

One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit, subject to the provisions specified in Section 

17,102.360 17.103.080 

Two-Family Dwelling 

Multifamily Dwelling 

Rooming House 

B. Nonresidential Facilities: 

Enclosed 

Open 

Drive-ln 

Sidewalk Cafes, subject to the provisions of Section-47,102.335 17,103.090 

C. Signs: 

Residential 

Special 

Development 

Realty 

Civic 

Business 
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D. Telecommunications Facilities: 

Micro, except when a Major Conditional Use Permit is required by Section 17,128,025 

Mini, except when a Major Conditional Use Permit is required by Section 17.128,025 

17.54.090 - Special regulations applying to certain activities. 

A. Fast-Food Restaurants, Convenience Markets, and Certain Establishments Selling Alcoholic 
Beverages or Providing Mechanical or Electronic Gamos. See Section 17.102,210 17.103.030. 

C. Crop and Animal Raising is only permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). In addition to the CUP criteria contained in Section 
17.134.050, this activity must meet the following use permit criteria: 

1, The proposal will not adversely affect the livability or appropriate development of abutting 
properties and the surrounding neighborhood in terms of noise, water and pesticide runoff, 
farming equipment operation, hours of operation, odor, security, and vehicular traffic; 

2, Agricultural chemicals or pesticides will not impact abutting properties or the surrounding 
neighborhood; and 

3, The soil used in growing does not contain any harmful contaminants and the activity will not 
create contaminated soil. 

17.54.130 - Maximum residential density. 

B. Density Bonuses. The number of living units allowed by subsection A of this section may be 
increased by not to exceed fifty {^0)-percent (50%) upon the granting of a conditional use permit 
pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, in each of the following 
situations: 

1, In the case of a Residential Facility with more than four stories containing living units, 
subject to the provisions of Section 17.106.040, 

2. Upon the acquisition of development rights from nearby lots, subject to the provisions of 
Section 17.106.050, 

The number of living units may also be Increased, as prescribed In Section 17.106,060, in certain 
special housing. 

17.54.180 - Buffering and landscaping. 

B. Landscaping for Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing Commercial 
Activities. One and one-half percent of the lot area devoted to Automobile and Other Light Vehicle 
Gas Station and Servicing Commercial Activities shall be developed with lawn, ground cover, 
garden, or shrubs, and one street tree shall be provided for each one hundred (100) feet of street 
line abutting the lot, subject to the standards for required landscaping and screening in Chapter 
17.124, 

17.54.190 - Special regulations for mini-lot and planned unit developments. 

A. Mini-Lot Developments. In mini-lot developments, certain of the regulations otherwise applying to 
individual lots in the C-40 zone may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in Section 
17.102.320 Chapter 17.142. 
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17.54.200 - Other zoning provisions. 

A, Parking and Loading. Off-street parking and loading shall be provided as prescribed in the off-street 
parking and loading requirements in Chapter 17.116, 

B. Bicycle Parking. Bicycle parking shall be provided as prescribed in the bicycle parking regulations in 
Chapter 17.117, 

C, Home Occupations. Home occupations shall be subject to the applicable provisions of the home 
occupation regulations in Chapter 17,112, 

D. Nonconforming Uses. • Nonconforming uses and changes therein shall be subject to the 
nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114,, 
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Chapter 17.56 - C-45 COMMUNITY SHOPPING COMMERCIAL ZONE REGULATIONS 
Sections: 

17.56.010 - Title, purpose, and applicability. 

17.56.040 - Required design review process. 

17.56.050 - Permitted activities. 

17.56.060 - Conditionally permitted activities. 

17.56.070 - Permitted facilities. 

17.56.080 - Conditionally permitted facilities. 

17.56.090 - Restriction on accessory parking and loading within 75 feet of front lot line. 

17.56.095 - Special regulations regarding crop and animal raising. 

17.56.100 - Special regulations applying to Fast-Food Restaurants, Convenience Markets, and 
certain establishments selling alcoholic beverages ,̂ or providing mochanlcal or oloctronic gamoc. 

17.56.105-Reserved. 

17.56.110 - Special regulations applying to the demolition of a facility containing rooming units or 
to the conversion of a living unit to a nonresidential activity. 

17.56.120 - Limitations on Signs. 

17.56.130 - Minimum lot area, width, and frontage. 

17.56.140 - Maximum residential density. 

17.56.150 - Maximum floor-area ratio. 

17.56.160 - Maximum height. 

17.56.170 - Minimum yards and courts. 

17.56.180 - Minimum usable open space. 

17.56.190-Buffering. 

17.56.200 - Special regulations for mini-lot and planned unit developments. 

17.56.210 - Other zoning provisions. 

17.56.060 - Conditionally permitted activities. 

The following activities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, may be permitted 
upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 
17.134: 

A, Residential Activities: 

Residential Care, except when occupying a One-Family Dwelling Residential Facility 

Service-Enriched Permanent Housing 

Transitional Housing 

Emergency Shelter 

B. Civic Activities: 
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utility and Vehicular 

Special Health Care Civic 

Extensive Impact Civic 

C. Commercial Activities: 

Check Cashier and Check Cashing 

Fast-Food Restaurant 

Convenience Market 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales 

Mechanical or Electronic Gamesr-subject to the-pfows 

Group Assembly 

Personal Instruction and Improvement and Small Scale Entertainment 

General Wholesale Sales 

Transient Habitation 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and Rental 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing ^ 

Automotive and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning 

Automotive Fee Parking • 

Animal Care 

Animal Boarding 

Undertaking Service 

D. Industrial Activities: 

Light Manufacturing 

E. Agricultural and Extractive Activities: 

Plant Nursery 

Crop and Animal Raising (see Section 17,56,095) 

F. Off-street parking serving, activities other than those listed above or in Section 17,56.050, 
subject to the conditions set forth in Section 17.102,100 17.116,075, 

G. Activities that are listed neither as permitted nor conditionallv permitted, but are permitted or 
conditionallv permitted on nearbv lots in an adiacent zone, subiect to the conditions set forth in 
Section 17.102.110, 

&—Additional activities which are permitted or conditionally permitted in an adjacent zone, on lots 
near tho boundary thereof, subject to tho conditions set forth in Soction 17.102.110 
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17.56.070 - Permitted facilities. 

The following facilities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, are permitted: 

A, Residential Facilities: 

One-Family Dwelling 

One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit, subject to the provisions specified in Section 

17,102.360.17.103.080 

Two-Family Dwelling 

Multifamily Dwelling 

Rooming House 

B, Nonresidential Facilities: 

Enclosed 

Sidewalk Cafes, subject to the provisions of Section 17,102,335 17.103.090 

C. Signs: 

Residential 

Special 

Development 

Realty 

Civic 

Business 

D. Telecommunications Facilities: 

Micro, except when a Major Conditional Use Permit is required by Section 17.128.025 

Mini, except when a Major Conditional Use Permit is required by Section 17.128.025 

17.56.090 - Restriction on accessory parking and loading within 75 feet of front lot line. 

Accessory off-street parking and loading activities, areas, and driveways shall not be located within 
seventv-five (75) feet from the front lot line of the lot on which they are located, except upon the granting 
of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, 

17.56.100 - Special regulations applying to Fast-Food Restaurants, Convenience Markets, and 
certain establishments seliing alcoholic beverages or providing mechanical or electronic games. 

See Section4^M^2-T^4-0 17,103,030, 
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17.56.140 - Maximum residential density. 

B, Conditionally Permitted Density. The number of living units permitted fay subsection A of this 
section may be increased by not to exceed fifty (SO)-percent (50%) upon the granting of a 
conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17,134, in 
each of the following situations: 

1. In the case of a Residential Facility with more than four (4) stories containing living units, 
subject to the provisions of Section 17.106.040, 

2. Upon the acquisition of development rights from nearby lots, subject to the provisions of 
Section 17.106,050, 

The number of living units may also be increased, as prescribed in Section 17.106.060, in certain 
special housing. 
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17.5B.010 - Title, purpose, and applicability. 

A. Intent The provisions of this Chapter shall be known as the CBD Central Business District 
regulations. The intent of the CBD regulations is to: 

1. Encourage, support, and enhance the Central Business District as a high density, mixed use 
urban center of regional importance and a primary hub for business, communications, office, 
government, urban residential activities, technology, retail, entertainment, and transportation, 

2. Encourage, support, and enhance a mix of large-scale offices, commercial, urban high-rise 
residential, institutional, open space, cultural, educational, arts, entertainment, services, 
community facilities, and visitor uses, 

3, Enhance the skyline and encourage well-designed, visually interesting, and varied buildings. 

4, Encourage and enhance a pedestrian-oriented streetscape. 

5, Encourage vital retail nodes that provide services, restaurants, and shopping opportunities for 
employees, residents, and visitors. 

6. Preserve and enhance distinct neighborhoods in the Central Business District. 

B. Description of zones. This Chapter establishes land use regulations for the following four zones: 

1. CBD-R Central Business District Residential Zone. The intent of the CBD-R zone is to 
create, maintain, and enhance areas of the Centra) Business District appropriate for residential 
development with small-scaled compatible ground-level commercial uses. 

2. CBD-P Central Business District Pedestrian Retail Commercial Zone. The intent of the 
CBD-P zone is to create, maintain, and enhance areas of the Central Business District for 
ground-level, pedestrian-oriented, active storefront uses. Upper story spaces are intended to be 
available for a wide range of office and residential activities, 

3. CBD-C Central Business District General Commercial Zone. The intent of the CBD-C zone 
is to create, maintain, and enhance areas of the Central Business District appropriate for a wide 
range of ground-floor office and other commercial activities. Upper-story spaces are intended to 
be available for a wide range of residential and office or other commercial activities. 

4. CBD-X Central Business District Mixed Commercial Zone. The intent of the CBD-X zone is 
to designate areas of the Central Business District appropriate for a wide range of upper story 
and ground level residential, commercial, and compatible light industrial activity. 

C. Description of Combining Zone. This Chapter establishes interim land use regulations for the 
following combining zone: 

1. CM Chinatown Interim Commercial Combining Zone. The intent of the CH combining zone is 
to allow for expanded commercial uses in the core of the Chinatown commercial area, which is 
located within the Lake Merritt Station Area Plan boundaries. When an above base zone is 
combined with the CH combining zone, the permitted uses in CH combining zone supersede 
those of the . base zone. These interim land use regulations anticipate the adoption of more 
comprehensive and detailed regulations for the entire area within the Lake Merritt Station Area 
Plan boundaries. Therefore, these regulations shall remain in place and be effective through 
(two years from offoctive date), or until the City Council takes further action to regulate the area 
in connection with the Lake Merritt Station Area Plan^, whichever comes first, 

17.58.030 - Conditional use permit for targe projects. 

No development that involves more than two" hundred thousand (200.000) square feet of new floor 
area, or a new building or portion thereof of more than two hundred fiftv (250) feet in height, shall be 
permitted except upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP 
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procedure). This requirement shall not apply to developments that have been approved according tO;the 
planned unit development procedure (see Chapter 17,140 for the PUD procedure). 

17.58.040 - Permitted and conditionally permitted activities. 

Table 17.58.01 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited activities in the CBD-R, 
CBD-P, CBD-C and CBD-X zones. The descriptions of these activities are contained in Chapter 17.10. 

" P " designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure) in the corresponding zone. 

"L " designates activities subject to certain limitations or notes listed at the bottom of the Table. 

"—" designates activities that are prohibited except as accessory activities according to the 
regulations contained in Section 17,010,040, 

Table 17.58.01: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Activities 

Activities Primary Zones Combining 
Zones" 

Additional 

Regulations 

Activities 

CBD-R 1 CBD-P 1 CBD-C 1 CBD-X CBD-P/CH 

Additional 

Regulations 
Residential Activities 

Permanent P P(L1) P(L1) p P(L1) 
Residential Care P{L2) P(L1)(L2) P(L1)(L2) p P(L1}(L2) 17.102,212 

17.103.010 
Service-Enriched Permanent Housing C(L2) C(L1)(L2} C(L1)(L2) c C(L1)(L2) 4:7402.34-2 

17-103.010 
Transitional Housing C(L2) C(L1)(L2) C(L1)(L2) c C(L1KL2} 17.102.212 

17,103.010 
Emergency Shelter C(L2) C(L2) C(L2) c C(L2) 4^-0272-42 

17.103,010 
Semi-Transient C C(L1) C(L1) c C(L1) 
Bed and Breakfast L_P P P p P 17,10,125 

Civic Activities 
Essential Service P P P p • P 
Limited Child-Care Activities P{L3) P(L5) P p P 
Community Assembly C C(L6) C c C 
Recreational Assembly P(L3)(L4) P(L5) P p P 
Community Education P(L3)(L4) P(L5) P p P 
Nonassembly Cultural P(L3)(L4} P{L4} P p P 
Administrative P(L4)(L7) P{L5) P p P 
Health Care P(L3}(L4) P(L4)(L5) P p P(L4) 
Special Health Care C(L6)iL8) CMI C1L81 C(L6)iL81 4^^4^)3.390 

17.103.020 
Utility and Vehicular C C c c C 
Extensive Impact C c c c C 

Commercial Activities 
General Food Sales P{L4)(L7) P(L4) p p P 
Full Service Restaurants P(L4){L7) P P p P 
Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe P(L4)(L7) P p p P 
Fast-Food Restaurant C c c C 47V102.24-0 

17.103.030 
and 8,09 

Convenience Market C(L7) c c c c 47V102.-24O 
17,103.030 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales C(L7) c c c c 17.102,210 
17.103.030 
and 
17.102.010 
17,114.030 

Mechanical or Electronic Games — c c c c 
Medical Service P(L4)(L7) P(L5) p p p 
General Retail Sales P(L4)(L7) P p p p 
Large-Scale Combined Retail and Grocery Sales — — — — 
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Consumer Service P(L4)(L7) 
(L9) 

P(L4)(L91 P(L9) P(L9) P(L9) 

Consultative and Financial Service P(L4)(L7) P(L5) P P P 
Check Cashier and Check Cashing — CfLIO) C{L10) C{L10) C(L10) 47.102,^30 

17.103.040 
Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service P(L4)(L7) P(L5) P P P 
Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant C(L7) C C C C 
Group Assembly C(L7)(L11) PfL4ULin P(L11) P(L11) P(L4)(L11) 
Personal Instruction and Improvement Services P(L4)(L7) P(L5) P P P 
Administrative P(U)(L7) P(L5) P P P 
Business, Communication, and Media Services P(L4){L7) P(L5) P P P 
Broadcasting and Recording Services 

Commercial Activities 
— P(L5) P P(L4) P 

Research Service P(L4){L7} P(L5) P P P 
General Wholesale Sales _ C , — 
Transient Habitation C(UL121 C(L6) P C C 47.102.3v^ 

17.103.050 
Building Material Sales — — — — — 
Automobile and Other, Light Vehicle Sales and 

Rental 
— 

— • 
— c — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station 
and Servicing 

— — CfLL139) C(LL1 
39) 

— 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Repair and 
Cleaning 

— — — — — 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based Sen/ices — — C(I=L139) C(tL1 
39) 

— 

Automotive Fee Parking C(W-L14 
0) 

C(W4L140) CfU-L14Q) C{UL 
140) 

C{t4L140) 

Animal Boarding — — — — 
Animal Care — C(L6) C C C 
Undertaking Service — — c c — 

Industrial Activities 
Custom Manufacturing -(•L-U-) C(t8L 

13) 
4^1-02:040 

Light Manufacturing fl 11^ fl 111 n 111 C(L9L 
.13) 

II ^^\ 1T 1 m r\Af\ Light Manufacturing rtr4-(-} 1 1J C(L9L 
.13) 

General Manufacturing —{-L-4-1-) —(L-4-1-) -{444^ 
(W44̂  

-{-L-44) 4-7v4O2-v04Q 

Heavy/High Impact — — — — — 
Research and Development — — C(L9L13) C(t9L 

13) 
— 

Construction Operations — — — — 
Warehousing, Storage, and Distribution 
A. General Warehousing, Storage and 

Distribution 
— — — C(L9L 

13) 
— 

B, General Outdoor Storage — — — — 
C, Self- or Mini Storage — — — — — 
D. Container Storage — — — — _ 
E. Salvage/Junk Yards — — — — 

Regional Freight Transportation — — — _ — 
Trucking and Truck-Related — — — — — 
Recycling and Waste-Related 
A. Satellite Recycling Collection Centers — — c C — •1^0.040 
B, Primary Recycling Collection Centers — — — — — 

Hazardous Materials Production, Storage, and 
Waste Management 

— — — — — 

Agriculture and Extractive Activities 
Crop and animal raising — — — — — 
Plant nursery — — — — — 
Mining and Quarrying • — — — — — 

Accessory off-street parking serving prohibited 
activities 

C C c c C 47-102-100 
17.116.075 

Activities that are listed as orohlbited. but are 
Dermitted or conditionallv oermitted on nearbv 
lots in an adiacent 2oneA4dtUooat-aGtivitiee-that 
are-permitted-or-cond i ttonally-perm itted-ina n 
adjacent zone, on lots near the boundarv 

C c c c C 17,102.110 
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thereof 

Limitations: 

* If the base zone (CBD-P) also has the CH Combining Zone, the CH regulations supersede the base 
zone. 

L1. These activities may not be located v̂ îthin thirtv (30) feet of the front lot line on the ground floor of 
the principal building with the exception of incidental pedestrian entrances that lead to one of these 
activities elsewhere in the building. 

L2. Residential Care is onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 
17.134 for the CUP procedure) when not located in a One-Familv Dwellino Residential Faciiitv. No 
Residential Care, Service-Enriched Permanent Housing, Transitional Housing, or Emergency Shelter 
Residential Activity shall be located closer than three hundred (300) feet from any other such Activity or 
Facility. 

L4. With the exception of parcels facing Broadway, Telegraph Avenue, and 14th Street, the total floor 
area devoted to these activities on the ground floor by any single establishment may only exceed seven 
thousand five hundred (7,500) square feet upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see Chapter 
17.134 for the CUP procedure). 

L5. If located both on the ground floor of a building and within thirtv (30) feet from any street-abutting 
property line, these activities are only permitted upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). Incidental pedestrian entrances that lead to one of these 
activities elsewhere in the building are exempted from this conditional use permit requirement. In addition 
to the criteria contained in Section 17.134.050, these conditionally permitted ground floor proposals must 
also meet each of the following criteria: 

a. The proposal will not impair a generally continuous wall of building facades; 

b. The proposal will not weaken the concentration and continuity of retail facilities at ground-level, 
and will not impair the retention or creation of an important shopping frontage; and 

c. The proposal will not interfere with the movement of people along an Important pedestrian street, 

L6. These activities are only permitted upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see Chapter 
17.134 for the CUP procedure). In addition to the criteria contained in Section 17,134.050, when these 
activities are located within 'thirty (30) feet of the front of the ground floor of the principal building (with the 
exception of incidental pedestrian entrances that lead to one of these activities elsewhere in the building) 
the proposed activities must also meet the criteria contained in Note L5, above. 

L7. These activities may only be located on or below the ground floor of a building with the following 
exceptions: 

a) If the floor area devoted to the activity is less than two thousand (2.000) square feet and the 
activity takes place in a Local Register property^ then the activity is permitted above the ground floor 
upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP process). 

b) An activity located on the ground floor may extend to the second floor of a building if each: 1) the 
floor area devoted to nonresidential activities in the building is less than the floor area devoted to 
residential activities; 2) the activity on the second floor is the same as, or accessory to, the ground 
floor activity and part of the same business or establishment; and 3) there is a direct internal 
connection between the ground floor and the second story activities. 
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L8. No new or expanded Special Health Care Civic Activitv shall be located closer than two thousand 
five hundred (2.500) feet from anv other such activitv or five-hundred (500) feet from anv K-12 school or 
Transitional Housing, Enriched Housing, or Licensed Emerqencv Shelters Civic Activitv, See Section 
17.103.020 for further regulations regarding Special Health Care Civic Activities. 

L9. See Section 17.102,170 for special regulations relating to massage services. Also, no new or 
expanded laundromat shall be located closer than five hundred (500) feet from anv existing laundromaL 
See Section 17.102.450 for further regulations regarding laundromats. 

L10. No new or expanded Check Cashier and Check Cashing Commercial Activitv shall be located 
closer than one thousand (1.000) feet from anv other such activitv or five hundred (500) feet from anv 
Community Education. Community Assemblv, or Recreational Assemblv Civic Activitv: state or federallv 
chartered bank, savings association, credit union, or industrial loan company: or certain Alcoholic 
Beverage Sales Commercial Activities, See Section 17,103.040 for further regulations regarding Check 
Cashier and Check Cashing Commercial Activities. 

L11. No new or expanded adult entertainment activitv shall be located closer than one thousand (1,000) 
feet to the boundarv of anv residential zone or three hundred (300) feet from anv other adult 
entertainment activitv. See Section 17.102.160 for further regulations regarding adult entertainment 
activities, 

t=8L12. The total floor area devoted to these activities by any single establishment shall not exceed 
three thousand (3.000) square feet 

t=9L13. These activities, including accessory activities, are only allowed to be performed indoors. This 
requirement includes, but is not limited to: vehicles stored before and after servicing, general storage, 
vehicle and other repair, and automotive cleaning. This requirement excludes parking for customers 
currently at the business and automotive fueling. 

L140. Auto fee parking is permitted upon the granting of conditional use permit (see Chapter 17.134 for 
the CUP procedure) if it is located in either a parking structure that is at least.three (3) stories high or in a 
below grade parking lot. Auto fee parking is otherwise prohibited, 

[AA-.—Thoco activitios are not allowed as a principal activity but are permittod ac an accossory activity 
subject to the regulations contained in Subsoction 17.10.0^0F. 

17.58.050 - Permitted and conditionally permitted facilities. 

Table 17.58.02 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited facilities in the CBD-R, 
CBD-P, CBD-C, and CBD-X zones. The descriptions of these facilities are contained in Chapter 17,10. 

" P " designates permitted facilities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates facilities that are permitted only upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure) in the corresponding zone. 

"L " designates facilities subject to certain limitations listed at the bottom of the Table. 

"—" designates facilities that are prohibited 

Table 17.58.02: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Facilities 

Activities Zones Additional 

CBD-R CBD-P CBD-C CBD-X Regulations 

Residential Facilities 

One-Family Dwellings (LI) — — — 

One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit P — — — 17.102.366 17,103-080 

. 
Two-Famiiy Dwelling 

P — — — 
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Multifamily Dwelling P p p p 

Rooming House P p p p 

Mobile Home — — — - 1 
Nonresidential Facilities 

Enclosed Nonresidential P p p p 

Open Nonresidential 
C c c c 

Sidewalk Cafe P p p p 17.102.335 17.103.090 

Drive-in Nonresidential — — — c 
: 

Drive-Through Nonresidential 
— — — CfL2) 17.103-100 

Telecommunications Facilities 

Micro Telecommunications C p p P 17.128 

Mini Telecommunications c p p P 17.128 

Macro Telecommunications c c c c 17.128 

Monopole Telecommunications c c c c 17,128 

Tower Telecommunications — — — — 17,128 

Sign Facilities 

Residential Signs P p p p 17,104 

Special Signs P p p p 17,104 

Development Signs p p p p 17.104 

Realty Signs p p p p 17.104 

Civic Signs p p p ^ 17.104 

Business Signs p p p p 17,104 

Advertising Signs — — — — 17,104 

Limitations: 

L1. See Chapter 17.114, Nonconforming Uses, for additions and alterations to legal nonconforming 
One-Family Dwellings. 

L2. No new or expanded Fast-Food Restaurants with Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities shall be 
located closer than five hundred (500) feet of an elementary school, park, or playground. See Sections 
17.103,030 and 17.103.100 for further regulations regarding Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.58.060 - Property development standards. 

A. Zone Specific Standards, Table 17.58.03 below prescribes development standards specific to 
individual zones. The number designations in the right-hand column refer to the additional 
regulations listed at the end of the Table. 

Table 17.58.03: Property Development Standards 

Development Standards Zones Additional 
Regulations 

Development Standards 

CBD-R CBD-P CBD-C CBD-X 

Additional 
Regulations 

Minimum Lot Dimensions 

Width 25 ft 25 ft 50 ft 50 ft 1 

Frontage 25 ft 25 ft 50 ft 50 ft 1 
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Lot area 4,000 sf 4,000 sf 7,500 sf 7,500 Sf 1 

Minimuni/Maximum Setbacks 

Minimum front Oft Oft Oft Oft 2 

Maximum front and street side for the first story None 5ft 5ft 10ft 3 

Maximum front and street side for the second and third stories or 35 
ft, whatever is lower 

None 5ft 5ft None 3 

Minimum interior side Oft Oft Oft Oft 4 

' "— —'— 
Minimum corner side 

Oft Oft Oft Oft 

Rear 10ft Oft Oft Oft 5 

Design Regulations 

— 
Ground floor commercial facade transparency 

5550% 657-0% 5560% 5550% 6 

Minimum height of the ground floor 15ft 15ft 15ft 15ft 7 

Minimum separation between the grade and ground floor living 
space 

2.5 ft Not 
Applicable 

Not 
Applicable 

2.5 ft 8 

Additional Regulations: 

3. The following notes apply to the maximum yard requirements: 

a. The requirements only apply to the construction of new principal buildings and to no more than 
two property lines. One of these property lines shall abut the principal street. 

b. The requirements do not apply to lots containing Recreational Assembly, Community Education, 
Utility and Vehicular, or Extensive Impact Civic Activities or Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas 
Station and Servicing Commercial Activities as principal activities. 

c. In the CBD-P, CBD-C, and CBD-X zones, these maximum yards apply to seventy-five percent 
(75%) of the street frontage on the principal street and fifty percent (50%) on other streets, if any. All 
percentages, however, may be reduced to fifty percent (50%) upon the granting of regular design 
review approval (see Chapter 17.136 for the design review procedure). In addition to the criteria 
contained in Section 17,136.035. the proposal must also meet each of the following criteria: 

i. Anv The-addltional yard area abutting the principal street is designed to accommodate 
publicly accessible sidewalk cafes and restaurants; 

ii. The proposal will not impair a generally continuous wall of building facades; 

iii. The proposal will not weaken the concentration and continuity of retail facilities at ground-
level, and will not impair the retention or creation of an important shopping frontage; and 

iv. The proposal will not interfere with the movement of people along an important pedestrian 
street, 

d. The maximum yard requirements above the ground floor may be waived upon the granting of a 
conditional use permit (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). In addition to the criteria 
contained in Section 17.134,050. the proposal must also meet each of the following criteria: 

i. It infeasible to both accommodate the use proposed for the space and meet the maximum 
yard requirement; 

ii. The proposal will not weaken the street definition provided by buildings with reduced 
setbacks; and 
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iii. The proposal will not interrupt a continuity of 2 
have minimal front yard setbacks. 

nd and 3̂ "̂  story facades on the street that 

4. In the CBD-R zone, portions of a building over fifty-five (55) feet in height shall have a setback of at 
least one (1) foot from the required interior side yard for every five (5) four (A) feet that portion is above 
fifty-five (55) feet. This setback, however, need not exceed forty (40) feet, Also, see Section 17.108.080 
for the required interior side and rear yard setbacks on a lot containing two or more living units and 
opposite a legally-required living room window. See Section 17.108.130 for allowed projections into 
required yards. 

5. In the CBD-R zone, portions of a building over fifty-five (55) feet shall setback at least one (1) foot 
from the required rear yard for every five (5) four (A) feet that portion is above fifty-five (55) feet. This 
regulation shall not apply when the rear yard faces a street. This setback, however, need not exceed forty 
(40) feet. The following other minimum rear yard setback regulations apply in all CBD zones: 

a. A minimum ten (10) foot rear yard setback is required whenever a rear lot line abuts any portion 
of a lot in a residential zone; and 

bv Soo Section 17.108.110 for reduced required rear yards eotbacks noxt to an alloy; and 

be. See Section 17,108.130 for allowed projections into required yards. 

6. This percentage of transparency is only required for principal buildings that include ground floor 
nonresidential facilities and only apply to the facade facing the principal street. On all other street facing 
facades, the requirement is one-half the standard for the facade facing the principal street. The area of 
required transparency is between two (2) feet and nine (9) tert-Wl^feet in height of the ground floor and 
must be comprised of clear, non-reflective windows that allow views out of indoor commercial spacer 
residential space, or lobbies. The bottom of any window used to satisfy this requirement may not bo more 
than four {̂ ) feet above the adjacent sidowatk. Glass block does not quality as a transparent window. 
Exceptions to this regulation may be allowed bv the Planning Director for unique facilities such as 
convention centers, gymnasiums, parks, gas stations, theaters and other similar facilities. 

Table 17.58.04 Height, Density, Bulk, and Tower Regulations 

Regulation Height/Bulk/Intensity Area Notes Regulation 

1 2 |3 4 5 6 7 

Notes 

Maximum Density (Square Feet of Lot Area Required Per Unit) 

Dwelling unit 300 200 90 90 90 90 90 1,2 

Rooming unit 150 100 '45 45 45 45 45 1.2 

Maximum 
Floor Area 
Ratio 

4,5 6,0 8.0 14,0 17.0 20.0 20.0 2 

Maximum Height 

Building base 55 ft 85 ft 55 ft 85 ft 85 ft 85 ft 120 ft 3 

Total No tower 
permifted 

No tower 
pemiitted 

170 ft 275ft. j400ft No height limit No height limit 3 

Minimum Height 

New principal 
buildings 

None None None 45 ft 45 ft 45 ft 45 ft 4 

Maximum Lot Coverage 

Building base 
(for each story) 

Not 
applicable 

Not 
applicable 

100% of site 
area 

100% Of Site 
area 

100% of site 
area 

100% of site 
area 

100% of site 
area 
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Average per 
story lot 
coverage 
above the base 

Not 
applicable 

Not 
applicable 

50% of site 
area or 7,500 
sf, whichever 
is greater 

75% Of Site 
area or 10,000 
sf, whichever 
is greater 

75% of Site 
area or 10.000 
sf, whichever 
is greater 

75% of site 
area or 10,000 
sf, whichever 
is greater 

85% of site 
area or 10,000 
sf, whichever 
is greater 

5 

Tower Regulations 

Maximum 
average area of 
floor plates 

Not 
applicable 

Not 
applicable 

10,000 sf 15,000 sf 20,000 sf 25.000 sf No maximum 6 

Maximum 
i building length 

Not 
applicable 

Not 
applicable 

115ft 150 ft 175 ft 195 ft No maximum 7 

Maximum 
diagonal length 

Not 
applicable 

Not 
applicable 

145 ft 180 ft 210 ft 235 ft No maximum 

Minimum 
distance 
between towers 
on the same lot 

Not 
applicable 

Not 
applicable 

40 ft 40 ft 40 ft 40 ft No minimum 

Notes: 

1. See Chapter 17,107 for affordable and senior housing density incentives. 

2. For mixed use proiects in the Central Business District (CBD) zones, the allowable intensity of 
development shall be measured according to both the maximum nonresidential Floor Area Ratio (FAR) 
allowed bv the zone and the maximum residential density allowed bv the zone. The total lot area shall be 
used as a basis for computing both the maximum nonresidential FAR and the maximum residential 
density. No portion of lot area used to meet the donsity requirements for a Residential Facility shall be 
used-as a basis for competing, through the maximum floor area ratio, the maximum amount of floor area 
for any nonrosidontial facility on the same lot, and visa versa. 

3. In Height Areas 4, 5, and 6, lots having frontage on Broadway, San Pablo Avenue, or Telegraph 
Avenue where the width of the right of way is greater than eighty-five (85) feet shall have a maximum 
base height equal to the width of that right of way. Also, see Section 17.108.030 for allowed projections 
above height limits and Section 17.108.020 for increased height limits'for civic buildings. 

4. This minimum height excludes the height of the allowed projections into the height limit contained in 
'17.108.030. 

5. The average floor area of the stories above the base cannot exceed this percentage of lot area, with 
the following qualifications: 

a. When a project contains more than one tower above the base, the floor area of a story is 
calculated by adding the square footages of the equivalent story in each tower. For example, if there, 
are two towers above the base and the S"' story of one tower is fifteen thousand (15,000) square feet 
and the 5'*̂  story of the other tower is twenty thousand (20,000) square feet, then the total floor area 
of the 5̂ ^ story is thirtyrfive thousand (35,000) square feet. 

b. To allow a variety of articulation in a building, the floor area of an individual story can be as much 
as fifteen percent (15%) greater than the maximum average per story floor area above base. 

c. A story that is more than fifteen percent (15%) less than the maximum average floor area is not 
included in the average per story floor area above the base. 

6. The average floor plate of an individual tower cannot exceed this area, with the following 
qualifications: 

a. The floor area of an individual tower floor plate cannot be more than fifteen percent (15%) 
greater than the maximum average tower floor plate. 
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b. An individual tower floor plate that is more than fifteen percent (15%) less than the maximum 
average tower floor plate is not included in the maximum average tower floor plate area calculation. 

7. The following regulation applies to lots that both: 1) are designated as Special Area A on Map 17,58; 
and 2) have either a west or east side property line that is more than ninety (90) feet In length: the 
cumulative building length of the east or west elevation of all towers on such a lot shall be no more than 
two-thirds (2/3) the length of any east or west side property line. 
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17.65.030 - Permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited activities. 

The following table lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited activities in the HBXT 
zones. The descriptions of these activities are contained in Chapter 17,10. A legally constructed facility 
shall be allowed to contain or be converted to contain any activities listed as permitted in the table below 
if they meet all applicable regulations. 

" P " designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone. 

" C * designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see 
Chapter 17,134) in the corresponding zone, 

" L " designates activities subject to certain limitations listed at the bottom of the table. 

"—" designates uses that are prohibited in the corresponding zone. 

Activity Regulations Additional 
Regulations 

Activity 

HBX-1 HBX-2 HBX-3 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Activities 

Permanent Residential P P P 

Residential Care-occupytng-a 

Racitity 

P{111 PfLI) PlUl 17.102.21217.103.010 

,. -PA f^ r i f *n tL - ' ^1 f^_nf i ' \ -nf i t -nf^r ' j i rY\Yinn 

a-OoG-Pamily-Dwelling 
Residonliat Facttity 

G G G 17.102.212 

Service-Enriched Permanent 
Housing 

C C C 17,102.21217.103.010 

Transitional Housing C C c 17.I02.21217.1Q3-010 

Emergency Shelter C C c :f,7^2T24517,103.010 

Semi-Transient Residential C c c 17.102.21217.103.010 

Bed and Breakfast — — — 17.12.125 

Civic Activities 

Essential Service P p p 

Limited Child-Care P P p 

Community Assembly P(W-L2) P(1^L2) P(WL2) 

Recreational Assembly P(W-L2) P(L2L3) P(t3L4) 

Community Education C c C 

Nonassembly CuKural P{t2L3) P(t2L3) P(t2L3) 

Administrative P(L-2-L3) P(L-2L3) P(L2L3) 

Health Care C C C 

Special Health Care C(L51 C(L51 C(L5) 4^02 .390 17.103.020 

Utility and Vehicular C C C 
1 

Extensive Impact C c C 
t • — — 

Commercial Activities 

General Food Sales P(L3) P(L3) P(L3) 

Full Service Restaurant P(U3L4) P(L3L4) P(t3L4) 

Limited Service Restaurant and 
Cafe 

P(L-3L4) P(I-3L1) P(L-3L4) 
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Fast-Food Restaurant — — — 17.102.210 17.103.030 

Convenience Market C C C 17.102.210 17.103,030 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales C C C 47-V4-02T240 1 7.103.030 

Mechanical or Electronic 
Games 

c C c 17.102,210 

Medical Service P{t2L3) P{L2L3) P{t=3L3) 

General Retail Sales P P P 

Large-Scale Combined Retail 
and Grocery Sales 

— — — 

Consumer Service PfL6) PfL6) PfL6) 

Consultative and Financial 
Service 

P(L2L3) P(taL3) P(t2L3) 

Check Cashier and Check 
Cashing 

— — — 47-v4^2-430 17,103.040 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair 
Service 
"' —'—' —— 

C c C 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant C c C 

Group Assembly CikZi CfL7) C(L71 

Personal Instruction and 
Improvement and Small Scale 
Entertainment 

c C C 

Administrative P(L2L3) P(I=3L3) P(t2L3) 

Business, Communication, and 
Media Service 

P P P 

Broadcasting and Recording 
Service 

P P P 

Research Service P(L2L3)(UL8) P(L2-L3)(WL8) P(L-2L3)(UL8) 

General Wholesale Sales P(t2L3) P(W3L3) P(t2k3) 

Transient Habitation _ — — 17.102-370 17.103.050 

Building Material Sales P(L5L9) P(L5L9) P(L6L9) 

•Automotive and other Light 
Vehicle Sales and Rental 

— — — 

Automobile and Other Light 
Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing 

—(L6L10) — — 

Automotive and Other Light 
Vehicle Repair and Cleaning 

—(L6L10) — — 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based 
Service 

P(L-7L3) P(U^7L3) P(L7-L3) 

Automotive Fee Parking — — — 

—^T^f^sport-and-Wafehousing P(W7} Pf i^) p/ i 7\ 

Animal Boardino — — — 
Animal Care C C c 

—Animal-Bearding — — — 
Undertaking Service — — — 

—SoFap-Qperation — — — 17-102,210 

iridustrial Activities 

Custom Manufacturing P(lr3L3) P(I=2L3) P(t3L3) - 17.120 

Light Manufacturing P(t3L3){UL8) P(W2L3)(t4L8) P(l=2L3)(UL8) 17.120 
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General Manufacturing — — — 

Heavv/Hiqh Imoact 
Manufacturing 

— — — 

Research and Deveiooment PfL31fL8) P(L31(L8) PfL3i(L8) 

Construction Operations P(L91 P{L9} P(L9) 
Warehousind. Storaae, and 

Distribution 
A. General P(L3) P(L3) P(L3) 

Warehousina. Storaae and 
Distribution 

B, General Outdoor 
Storaae 

C c c 

C, Self- or Mini-Sioraae C(L111 C(L111 C(L11) 

D, Container Storaae -

E, Salvaae/Junk Yards 

Reoional Freiaht Transportation 

Truckina and Truck-Related - ~ — 
Recvclinq and Waste-Related 

A. Satellite Recyclino 
Collection Centers 

-

B, Primary Recvclina 
Collection Centers 

- -

Hazardous Materials 
Production, Storaae, and Waste 
IWanaaement 

- -

—Small Scate-Tra nsfe^^nd 
Storage Hazardous-Waste 
Management 

— — — 

Industrial Transfeft'Storage 
Haz-ardQus-Waste-Management 

— — — 

—Residuals Repositories — — — 

Agricultural and Extractive Activities 

Plant Nursery C C C 

Crop and Animal Raising —C(L6L12) —C(L§L13) —C(L8L12) 

Mining and Quarrying Extractive — — — 

Accessory off-street parking 
serving prohibited activities 

C C C 17.102.110-17,116,175 

Additional activities which are 
permitted or conditionally 
permitted in an adjacent zone, 
on lots near the boundary . 
thereof 

C c C 17.102.110 

Limitations: 

L1. Residential Care is onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 
17,134 for the CUP procedure) when not located in a One-Familv Dwelling Residential Faciiitv, No 
Residential Care, Service-Enriched Permanent Housing. Transitional Housing, or Emergencv Shelter 
Residential Activitv shall be located closer than three hundred (300) feet from anv other such Activitv or 
Faciiitv. 
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L24-. The total floor area devoted to these activities by a single octablishment shall only exceed ten 
thousand (10,000) square feet upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see Chapter 17,134). 

t=2L3. The total floor area devoted to these activities by a single establishmont shall only exceed twenty-
five thousand (25,000) square feet upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see Chapter 17.134). 

t=3—The total floor area-devoted to a grocery store shall only exceed twenty five thousand (25,000) 
square-feet upon the grafting" of a conditional use permit (see Chaptor 17.134)T 

L4. The total floor area devoted to a Full-Sen^ice or Limited-Service restaurant Restaurant Commercial 
Actiyity_shall only exceed three thousand (3,000) square feet upon the granting of a conditional use 
permit (see Chapter 17.134). 

L5. No new or expanded Special Health Care Civic Activitv shall be located closer than two thousand 
five hundred (2,500) feet from anv other such activitv or five hundred (500) feet from anv K-12 school or 
Transitional Housing, Enriched Housing, or Licensed Emergencv Shelters Civic Activitv, See Section 
17.103.020 for further regulations regarding Special Health Care Civic Activities. 

L6. See Section 17.102.170 for special regulations relating to massage services. Also, no new or 
expanded laundromat shall be located closer than five hundred (500) feet from any existing laundromat-
See Section 17.102.450 for further regulations regarding laundromats. 

L7. No new or expanded adult entertainment activitv shall be located closer than one thousand (1,000) 
feet to the boundarv of anv residential zone or three hundred (300) feet from anv other adult 
entertainment activitv. See Section 17.102.160 for further regulations regarding adult entertainment 
activities, 

t4L8. Not including accGssorvOutdoor principal activities, this activity shall take place entirely within an 
endoGod building. Other outdoor activitios shall are onlv be permitted upon the granting of a conditional 
use permit (see Chapter 17.134). 

I=5L9. This activity sl̂ aW-is only permitted upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see Chapter 
17.134) if it is tho principal activity on a lot that is twenty-five thousand (25,000) square feet or larger or 
covers twenty-five thousand (25,000) square feet or more of lot area. 

1=6L10. Except on Lowell Street, a nonconforming Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and 
Servicing or Automotive and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning Commercial Activity in the HBX-1 
zone may be extended, and the facilities accommodating or serving such activity may be altered or 
otherwise changed upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see Chapter 17.134) and approval 
pursuant to the regular design review procedure (see Chapter 17.136). This conditional use permit and 
regular design review approval may be granted only upon determination that the proposal is adequately 
buffered from the street and surrounding residential activities through landscaping and fencing. See 
Section^17.114 for general regulations regarding nonconforming uses. 

1=7—Warohousing is permittod if the total floor aroa by a single estoblishment does not exceed twenty-
five thousand (25,000) square feet. Floor areas over twenty five thousand (25,000) square feet are only 
permitted upon the granting of a conditional use pormit (soo Chaptor 17.13^), Outdoor ctorage-as-a 
principal activity is only permitted upon the granting of a conditional use pormit (see Chaptor 17.13^), 
Container storage, oi! and gas storage, freight terminals, corporation yards, truck terminals, and truck 
Don̂ iGGG as primary activities are not permitted. Also, see Section 17.65.050 for special regulations 
regarding self storage establishments. 
L11. All facilities containing Self- or Mini Storage activities shall meet the following reouirements; 

1. No more than twenty percent (20%) of the total floor area on a lot shall be occupied by facilities 
containing Self- or Mini-Storage activities. 

2. No faciiitv that includes a Self- or Mini-Storage activitv shall be within the front twenty (20) feet 
of a building. 

3. Proiects that include self storage establishments shall have a minimum fiftv percent (50%) of lot 
frontage occupied bv Convenience Sales and Service. General Food Sales. General Retail 
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Sales, and/or General Personal Service Commercial Activities on the ground floor. These 
ground floor activities shall not be directly associated with the self storage establishment at the 
site, 

4=8L12. Crop and Animal Raising is only permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). In addition to the CUP criteria contained in Section 17.134.050, 
this activity must meet the following use permit criteria: 

1. The proposal will not adversely affect the livability or appropriate development of abutting 
properties and the surrounding neighborhood in terms of noise, water and pesticide runoff, farming 
equipment operation, hours of operation, odor, secunty, and vehicular traffic; 

2. Agricultural chemicals or pesticides will not impact abutting properties or the surrounding-
neighborhood; and 

3. The soil used in growing does not contain any harmful contaminants and the activity will not 
create contaminated soil. 

17.65.040 - Permitted and conditionally permitted facilities. 

The following table lists regulations relating to certain facilities. The descriptions of these facilities are 
contained in Chapter 17,10. 

" P " indicates that the facility is permitted in the corresponding zone. 

" C " indicates that the facility is only permitted upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see 
Chapter 17.134) in the corresponding zone. 

"—" designates uses that are prohibited in the corresponding zone. 

Facility Types Zones Additional 
Regulations 

Facility Types 

HBX-1 HBX-2 HBX-3 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Facilities ^ 

One-Family Dwellings jp P . P 

One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit P P P 4^T4Q2-.360 17,103,080 

Two-Family Dweiiing P P P 

Multifamily Dwelling P P P 

Rooming House P P P 

Mobile Home — — — 

Nonresidential Facilities 

Enclosed Nonresidential P P P 1 
Open Nonresidential C c C 

Sidewalk Cafe P p P 17.102.335 17.103.090 

Drive-ln Nonresidential P. p P 

Drive-Through Nonresidential C fL l l |C1LD C(L1) 17.102-290 17.103.100 

Shopping Center — — — 

Telecommunications Facilities 
Micro Telecommunications c |c C 17-128 

Mini Telecommunications c c c 17,128 

Macro Telecommunications c c C |l7,128 

Monopole Telecommunications c c C 17-128 
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Tower Telecommunications — _ — 17.128 

Sign Facilities 

Residential Signs P P P 17.104 

——— " • • ————' - • -———... 
Special Signs 

P P P 17.104 

Development Signs P P P 17.104 

Realty Signs P P P 17,104 

•———'— '—'—~—• '—"—' ' ' ' ' -— 
Civic Signs 

P P P 17,104 

Business Signs P P P 17,104 

— ' 
Advertising Signs 

— — — 17,104 

Limitation:17-65-Q50—Special regulations for self storage facilities, 
For the purposes of this Chapter, a "self storage establishment" moans an establichmont that 

provides storage in small individual spaeos that aro exclusively ond directly accessible to a spocific 
tenant, offered on a monthly or other limited basis, and available to the gonoral public. Gonorally, the 
individual storage spacos are four hundred (^00) square foot or less. 
^ . No more than twenty porcont (12%) of the total floor area on a lot shall be occupied by self 
storage establishments. 

No project that includes a solf storage establishment shall have any floor aroa devoted to self 
storage within twenty (20) foet of tho building frontage. 

Projects that include solf storogo ostablishments shall have a minimum fifty percent (50%) of lot 
frontage occupiod by Convenience Sales and Sorvico. General Food Sales, General Retail Sales, and/or 
Gonoral Personal Service Commercial Activities on tho ground floor. Theso ground floor activitios shall 
not be directly associated with the self storage establishment at tho site, 

L i . No new or expanded Fast-Food Restaurants with Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities shall be 
located closer than five hundred (500) feet of an elementarv school, park, or playground- See Sections 
17,103.030 and 17,103,100 for further regulations regarding Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities-

17.65.070 - Maximum density. 

The following table contains the maximum number of living units allowed per lot for the zones in this 
Chapter. 

Zone 

Living Unit Type HBX-1 HBX-2 HBX-3 

Dwelling Unit 1,000 sf of lot area per unit 930 sf of lot area per unit 730 sf of lot area per unit 

Rooming Unit 
500 sf of lot area per unit 465 sf of lot area per unit 365 sf of lot area per unit 

Notes: 

1. See (1) Section Chapter 102.360 17.103.070 for regulations regarding secondary units; (2) Chapter 
17.107 for affordable housing density incentives; and (3) Section 17.106.060 for increased density for 
senior housing. 

2. New construction on a vacant lot that is greater than five thousand (5,000) square feet shall only 
result in a total of one unit on the lot upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see Chapter 17.134) in 
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the HBX-2 and HBX-3 zones. This requirement does not apply to the expansion of the floor area or other 
alteration of an existing Single Family Dwelling. 

17.65.080 - Maximum floor area ratio. 

17.65.090 - Maximum density and floor-area ratio for mixed use projects. 

A, This Section shall only apply to the following two types of mixed use projects: 

1, Projects that have at least twentv 2&-percent (20%) of its total floor area devoted to 
nonresidential facilities or 

2, Projects that: 

a. Are on lots that are fiftv (50) feet wide or less and 

b. Have a minimum fiftv &5—percent (50%) of lot frontage occijpied by Ground Floor 
Convenience Sales and Service, General Food Sales, General Retail Sales, and/or 
General Personal Service Commercial Activities. This commercial floor area must be at 
least twentv (20) feet deep measured from the building frontage and be within an enclosed 
building. Projects on through lots require this minimum fiftv &0-percent (50%) on only the 
longest lot frontage to qualify as a mixed use project for this Section, 

B. For projects described in Subsection A, the maximum number of units permitted on a lot shall not be 
affected by the nonresidential floor area provided on the same lot. Conversely, for these projects the 
maximum floor area allowed on a lot shall not be affected by the number of living units provided on 
the same lot. For projects described in Subsection A, this Subsection supersedes the requirements 
in Section 17.106,030^ 

17.65.130 - Landscaping, paving, and buffering. 

A. Submittal and approval of a landscaping and buffering plan for the entire site is required for the 
establishment of a new building facility (see Section 17.09,040 for definition), excluding secondary 
units of five hundred (500) square feet or less, and for additions to existing building facilities of over 
five hundred (500) square feet. 

1. Landscaping and buffering that is consistent with the "Design Guidelines for the HBX Zones" as 
adopted by the City Council; 

2. An automatic system of irrigation for all landscaping shown in the plan; 

3. A minimum of one 15-gallon tree, or substantially equivalent landscaping as approved by the 
Director of City Planning, for every twenty-five (25) feet of street frontage or portion thereof. On 
streets with sidewalks where the distance from the face of the curb to the outer edge of the 
sidewalk is at least six and one-half feet, the trees shall be street trees to the satisfaction of the 
City's Tree Division. 

4. At least one 15-gallon tree in the parking lot for every six (6) parking spaces for projects that 
involve new or existing parking lots of three thousand (3,000) square feet or greater. 

5. A minimum of five feet of landscaping shall be required adjacent to the front and street side 
property lines for parking lots of three thousand (3.000) square feet or greater. Where parking 
stalls face into this required area, the width of the required landscaping area shall be increased 
by two feet unless wheel stops are installed. 
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17.65.140 - Outdoor storage. 

The outdoor storage of materials shall not exceed sixteen (16) feet in height on a lot. Further, 
outdoor storage may not be higher than eight feet if both: 1) the storage is within fifteen (15) feet from any 
property line of a lot containing residential activities^ and 2) the storage faces any windows of a residential 
facility. Outdoor storage may also not be higher than eight (8) feet if it is within fifteen (15) feet from the 
front property line. The height of all outdoor storage shall also be restricted according to the Fire Code 
regulations. Sites with outdoor storage shall be screened in conformance to the "Design Guidelines for 
the HBX zones" as adopted by the City Council. 

17.65.150 - Special regulations for HBX work/live units. 

A. Definition. An "HBX work/live unit" means a room or suite of rooms that are internally connected 
maintaining a common household that includes: (1) cooking space and sanitary facilities that satisfy 
the provisions of other applicable codes^ and (2) adequate working space reserved for, and regularly 
used by, one or more persons residing therein. An HBX work/live unit accommodates both 
residential and nonresidential activities but emphasizes the accommodation of commercial activities. 
An HBX work/live unit meets all applicable regulations contained in this section, 

D. Activity, parking, bicycle parking, loading, open space, and unit size standards. The following table 
contains the activities allowed in an HBX work/live unit; the minimum size of an HBX work/live unit; 
and the parking, loading, and open space required for each HBX work/live unit: 

Standard Requirement Note 

Activities allowed in 
an HBX work/live 
unit 

Same permitted and conditionally permitted activities as described in Section 17.65.030 and any activity 
that would qualify as a home occupation in a residential facility (See Chapter 17,112 

Required parking One parking space per unit̂  pkis-ene-addttiwal-uriassigfted-vtsiter-of-employee-^afking-spaGe-pef^ftv^ 
HBX work/tive-units 

1 

Required bicycle 
parking 

With private garage for each unit: Without private garage for each unit: 2 Required bicycle 
parking 

One short-term space for each 20 
dwelling units; minimum 
requirement is two short-tenn 
spaces. 

One long-term space for each four dwelling units; minimum 
requirement is two long-term spaces. One short-temi space for 
each 20 dwelling units; minimum requirement is two short-term 
spaces. 

2 

Required loading Square feet of facility Requirement 3 Required loading 

Less than 25,000 square feet No berth required 

3 Required loading 

25,000—69.999 square feet One berth 

3 Required loading 

70,000—130,000 square feet Two berths 

3 Required loading 

Each additional 200,000 square feet One additional berth 

3 

Residential Densitv Not aoDlicable because HBX work/live units are nonresidential facilities. 

Required usable 
open space 

75 square feet of usable open space per unit 

Minimum size of 
unit 

No individual unit shall be less than eight hundred (800) square feet of floor area 

Notes: 

1, See Chapter 17,116 for other off-street parking standards, 

2. See Chapter 17.117 for other bicycle parking standards. 
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E, 

3. Each sguare foot of private usable open space eouals two square feet towards the total usable 
open space reguirement. Also, Aall required usable open space shall meet the usable open 
standards contained in Chapter 17.126, except that all usable open space for HBX work/live units 
may be provided above ground. Further, each square foot of private usable open space equals two 
square feet towards tho total usable open space requiroment-

Each new HBX work/live unit shall qualify as at least one of the following Unit Types: 

Unit 
Type 

Maximum 
residential 
floor area 
(percent of 
total floor 
area) 

Special requirements Separation between residential and 
nonresidential floor area 

Type 1 One-third None Nonresidential floor area and residential 
floor area shall be located on separate floors 
(including mezzanines), or be separated by 
an interior wall (see Note 1, below, for an 
exception for kitchens). 

Type 2 45 percent There must be two entrances into the unit, one adjacent 
to the residential space, the other adjacent to the 
nonresidential space; the nonresidential entrance must 
be clearly designated as a business entrance separate 
from the residential entrance and be directly accessible 
by the public. 

Nonresidential floor area and residential • 
floor area shall be located on separate floors 

, (including mezzanines), or be separated by 
an interior wall (see Note 1, below, for an 
exception for kitchens). 

Type 3 55 percent 1, The majority of the nonresidential floor area for the unit 
must be at a public street level and directly accessible to 
the street; 
2, The unit must have no residential floor area at the 
ground level; and 
3, The ground floor entrance must be clearly designated 
as a business entrance. 

Nonresidential floor area and residential 
floor area shall be located on separate floors 
(including mezzanines). 

Notes: 

1. In Types 1 and 2, a kitchen may be open to non-residential floor area if the kitchenjt is adjacent 
to and directly accessible from a-resldential floor area or stairs that lead to residential floor area.^-lfi 
these unpartitioned kitchens, the kitchen is only required to bo soparatod from the nonresidential 
floor area bv a partition that can be opened and closed. The c Counters, cabinets, sink and 
appliances in the area that will function as a kitchen and the floor area that is four (4) feet in front of 
these items shall be considered residential floor area, 

2, See Section 17.102.190 for regulations regarding converting facilities originally designed for 
industrial or commercial occupancy to joint living and working quarters. 

F^—All required plans for the creation of HBX work/livo units shall (1) delineate areas designated to 
contain residential activities and areas designated to contain nonresidential activities and (2) contain 
a-tatele showing the square footage of each unit devoted to residential and nonresidential activities. 

6F . For HBX work/live units, residential and nonresidential floor areas shall be designated according to 
the following standards: 

1. Residential floor area shall be considered areas containing bedrooms, sleeping areas, and 
kitchens (not including kitchenettes). 

2. Nonresidential floor area shall include floor areas designated for working, 

3. The floor area of stairs and balconios shall not be considered floor area for the purpose of this 
subsection. 
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4. The floor area between residential rooms that will commonly be used for residential activities 
and foot traffic such as the corridors and areas between bedrooms, kitchens, residentially 
designated bathrooms, and other similar areas shall be considered residential floor area. 

5. The floor area of bathrooms shall be counted as residential or nonresidential based on whether 
which aroa of tho unit-it is most conveniently accessed from the residential or nonresidential 
portion of the unit, according to tho following rules: 

a-.—If there is only one bathroom in the unit, half of the bathroom shall be considered residential 
floor area and half shall be considered nonresidential floor area; 

b̂ —If there is moro than one bathroom in a unit the rules in the following table shall apply: 

Bathroom access Floor area calculation of bathroom 

R i t h r n n m mtn o'- ' i" '^ll o f h n t h r ^ ' ^ " ^ ""hnll h p ppi r r^ i r lprpr l r p ^ i r l p n t i n l f l nn r n r p n 

accessed through 
residential floor area 

r^ i 1 \JI U a l M I U U n i o l l a t t - i / C u l i / t t o l L f t ^ l C U l w O f > J t 7 l l l l i J i l l i L / u i d 1 C O 

R n f h r n n m p"^" Wimi^flw 
u i j i i II UU111 vm-n-ug-ut tcot ty 

accoDsed from both 
nonresidential and 
residential floor aroa 

n a i l — m — t J C H . t H v j \ j i H & i TCli i U t J U U i 1 o ^ f c t C r C U C ^ i U d t t t o l ' T i ^ t ^ i — a t C a , ' t i T t ? v.^ l t tc?!—rrcrr t 

nonresidential floor area. 

Al l f\f K^tKr/^rtrt-i gKoH f-^f^r^f?i/^^Qr£lH_non^f^qiHpntial-fl^^flr-•^^f^'^ l - l n w f ^ ^ ' f ^11 
B a i l II '-fl- ' l 1 1 v m j l 1 u i i i y U C r^W U i U d U ' r x J v i r t - o r t tJ l r U c UvJ I r o l U C t ' C ^ J " ! it t r o i V J C t t t t c r t ^ t i ^ t ^ i iJlrt?<^^ 1 I v ' v v u V d ,—M ' d t t 

K'^tHrAnrnc' ir% l̂ r̂ î • r£ir^iiir^_rir*r-ac-c-_ t h r n i i n h n o n r p ^ i H f ^ n t i ^ l f l n n r _nrf̂ _̂  thF*n 
LI I t - W U y 1 T 

n n n r p g ' . i f S ' - ' " ^ ' " ! f \ r \ r \ r i m o 

UCTU 1 r v / U t 1 r o ' i i r "U It? U t M l i u r r C ~ C l u ^ J C 7 & & 11 Ir U U M H 1 l^.'l 11 U O I U ^ I 1 l iCI I MV^\^I ctf t ^ a ^ i l I d 1 

laQgf rvoQ Kr^fi-irr\/-%fvi gh^ l f ^%o__/'v\ncifi^rp>ri rc^RjHpnt i^ l f l nn r '^r^'^ th ie 
1 l U I I I C £ i l < J C M l l o i 1 l U U I — O I C O C i l i f ^ C l o L \^1 I C ' - U o L t 11 U U i 1 1 O l I d l i U O U C M O T u C t C>\J 1 C ^ l L i C ^ I r i t a i H \ J \ J i i j 1 d J . n r II I t o 1 l U I I I C £ i l < J C M l l o i 1 l U U I — O I C O 

U a o t ? , — L r r t r U a i t t i i J U r 1 r t1 I d l l o t l \ J O \ A j \ J r t v t ? 1 M O M t l y q u U C O O g U tr \ J i 11 -

r r r i H o n t i i l f i^ '^ '* ^ h n l l h r Hn^ i t innto fH m '^ i r l on t i n l f l nn r n m 

1 l U I I I C £ i l < J C M l l o i 1 l U U I — O I C O 

1 C O I U O l 1 t l O l 1 \ \ J \ J \ — O T O C T ^ c r r C C r r 

6. In unpartitioned kitchens, counters, cabinets, sink and appliances and the floor area that is four 
(4) feet in front of these items shall be considered residential floor area. 
_(seo footnote 1 of the table contained in subsection E), tho counters, cabinets, sink and 

appliances in the area that will function as a kitchen and the floor area that is four (A) feet 
in front of those items shall bo considered residential floor area. . 

7. If any part of a loft or mezzanine is designated as residential space^ according to rules above, 
then the entire loft or mezzanine space shall be considered residential floor area. 

8. The Planning Director shall determine the floor area designation of tho floor area when the 
above standards do not clearly do sodo not clearly apply. 

H-.—Each HBX work/live unit shall contain no more than one fully equipped kitchen. An HBX work/live 
unit may contain a second kitchenette to serve the nonresidential floor aroa. For the purpocos of this 
soction a kitchenette shall bo considered a space with a counter that ic no more than twenty (20) 
square foot, a sink, ond an area for a refrigerator. No stovetop or oven (oxcluding mici'owave ovens) 
shall be permitted in a kitchenette, 

G\. Each HBX work/live unit shall have at least one public entrance that is directly adjacent to 
nonresidential floor area, A visitor traveling through this business entrance shall not be required to 
pass through any residential floor area in order to enter into the nonresidential area of the unit. 

HJ, Each unit shall contain at least one tenant that operates a business within that unit. That tenant shall 
possess a valid and active City of Oakland Business Tax Certificate to operate a business out of the 
unit. 

IK. For any HBX work/live unit, a statement of disclosure shall be^ (1) provided to prospective owners or 
tenants before a unit or property is rented, leased, or sold; and (2) in any covenant, conditions, and 
restrictions associated with a facility. This statement of disclosure shall contain the following 
acknowledgments: 
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1. The unit is in a nonresidential facility that allows commercial and/or light industrial activities that 
may generate odors, truck traffic, vibrations, noise and other impacts at levels and during hours 
that residents may find disturbing. 

2, Each unit shall contain at least one tenant that operates a business within that unit. This tenant 
must possess an active City of Oakland Business Tax Certificate for the operation out of the 
unit. 

Jt=. Each building with an HBX work/live unit shall contain a sign that: (1) is permanently posted^ (2) is at 
a common location where it can be frequently seen by all tenants such as a mailbox, lobby, or 
entrance area; (3) is made of durable material; and (4) has a minimum dimension of nine by eleven 
inches and lettering at least one-half an inch tall. This sign shall contain the following language; "This 
development contains work/live units. As such, please anticipate the possibility of odors, truck traffic, 
noise or other impacts at levels and hours that residents may find disturbing." Further, City of 
Oakland regulations require that each unit have a tenant that; (1) operates a business from that unit̂  
and (2) possesses an active City of Oakland Business Tax Certificate for this business. 

MK. HBX work/live units are nonresidential facilities and counted towards the nonresidential floor area 
ratio, not the residential density. 

NT—The dovolopment of HBX work/live units in an HBX zone shall not be considered adding housing 
units to tho City's rental supply and doos not create "conversion rights" under the City's condominium 
conversion ordinanco, Chapter 16,36, The dovolopment standards for HBX work/live units are not 
Intended to be a circumvention of the requirements of the City's condominium conversion ordinance, 
Chapter 16.36 

Oj_. Regular Design Review Criteria, Regular design review approval for HBX work/live units may be 
granted only upon determination that the proposal conforms to the regular design review criteria set 
forth in the design review procedure in Chapter 17,136 and to all of the following additional criteria: 

1. That the exterior of a new building containing primarily HBX work/live units has a commercial or 
industrial appearance. This includes, but is not necessarily limited to, the use of nonresidential 

• building styles or other techniques^r 

2. That a building containing HBX work/live units has nonresidential activities and nonresidential 
floor area on the ground floor or level and at street fronting elevations. These units shall have a 
significant ground floor street presence. The floor aroa facing the streets shall contain 
nonresidential activities and a depth of at least twenty (20) foot for lots more than thirty five (35) 
feet wide, fifteen (15) foot othonwiso. This ground level shall be either part of a larger HBX 
work/live Typo 3 unit or its own independent commercial space; 

3. That units on the ground floor or level of a building have nonresidential floor area that is directly 
accessible from and oriented towards the street^T 

4. That units on the ground floor or level of a building have a business presence on the street. This 
includes, but is not necessarily limited to, providing storefront style windows, roll-up doors, 
intorior space visible to the street, a business door that^s-oriented towards the street, a sign or 
other means that identifies the business on the door and elsewhere, a prominent ground floor 
height, or other techniques^y 

5- That the layout of nonresidential floor areas within a unit provides a functional and bona fide 
open area for working activities^i 

6. That the floor and site plan for the project include an adequate provision for the delivery of items 
required for a variety of businesses. This may include, but is not necessarily limited to, the 
following: 

a. Service elevators designed to carry and move oversized items, 

b. Stairwells wide and/or straight enough to deliver large items, 

C- Loading areas located near stairs and/or elevators and 
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d. Wide corridors for the movement of oversized items. 

.7. That the floor and site plan for the project provide units that are easily identified as businesses 
and conveniently accessible by clients, employees, and other business visitors. 

17.65.160 - Special regulations for HBX live/work units. 

H. Each building with an HBX live/work unit shall contain a sign that: (1) is permanently posted; (2) is at 
a common location where it can be frequently seen by all tenants such as a mailbox, lobby, or 
entrance area; (3) is made of durable material; and (4) has a minimum dimension of nine by eleven 
inches and lettering at least one-half an inch tall. This sign shall contain the following language: "This 
development contains live/work units. As such, please anticipate the possibility of odors, truck traffic, 
noise or other impacts at levels and hours that residents may find disturbing. 

• I. HBX live/work units are residential facilities, shall be counted towards the residential density, not the 
nonresidential floor area ratio, and may create "conversion rights" under the City's condominium 
conversion ordinance. Chapter 16.36. The same requirements contained in the City's condominium 
conversion ordinance that relate to residential units shall apply to HBX live/work units, 

17.65.170 - Special regulations for mini-lot and planned unit developments. 

A, Mini-Lot Developments. In mini-lot developments, certain regulations otherwise applying to individual 
lots in the HBX-1, HBX-2 and HBX-3 zones may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in 
Section 17,102.320 Chapter 17.142. 

17.65.180 - Other zoning provisions. 

A. Parking and Loading. Off-street parking and loading shall be provided as prescribed in the off-street 
parking and loading requirements in Chapter 17,116^ 

.B. Bicycle Parking, Bicycle parking shall be provided as prescribed in the bicycle parking regulations in 
Chapter 17.117, 

C. Home Occupations. Home occupations shall be subject to the applicable provisions of the home 
occupation regulations in Chapter 17.112^ 

D. Nonconforming Uses. Nonconforming uses and changes therein shall be subject to the 
nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17,114. 
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Chapter 17.72 IW-20. tVI-30. AND IVI-40 INDUSTRIAL ZONES REGULATIONS 

SECTIONS: 

17.72.010 Title, Intent and Description 

17.72.Q20 Required Design Review Process 

17.72.030 Permitted and Conditionallv Permitted Activities 

17.72.040 Permitted and Conditionallv Permitted Facilities 

17.72.050 Property Development Standards 

17.72.060 Special Regulations for Mini-lot and Planned Unit Developments 

17.72.070 Other Zoning Provisions 

17.72.010 Title, Intent and Description 

A. Title and Intent The provisions of this chapter shall be known as the M-20, M-30, and M-4Q 
Industrial Zones regulations. This chapter establishes regulations for the (M-20) Light Industrial. 
(M-30) General Industrial, and (M-40) Heavy Industrial. The intent of the regulations is to create, 
preserve and enhance areas containing manufacturing, industrial, and related establishments. 

B. Description of Zones. This Chapter establishes land use regulations for the followinQ three 
zones: 

1. M-20 Light Industrial Zone. The M-20 zone is intended to create, preserve, and enhance 
areas containing manufacturing, industrial and related establishments with limited external 
impact within an open and attractive setting, and is typically appropriate to locations adiacent 
to residential communities, 

2. M-30 General Industrial Zone. The M-30 zone is intended to create, preserve, and 
enhance areas containing a wide range of manufacturing, industrial, and related 
establishments, and is typically appropriate to areas providing a wide variety of sites with 
good rail or highway access. 

3. M-40 Heavy Industrial Zone. The M-40 zone is intended to create, preserve, and enhance 
areas containing manufacturing, industrial, or related establishments that are potentially 
incompatible with most other establishments, and is typically appropriate to areas which are 
distant from residential areas and which have extensive rail or shipping facilities, 

17.72.020 Required Design Review Process 

A. Except for proiects that are exempt from design review as set forth in Section 17,136.025. no 
Residential Facility. Designated Historic Property, Potentially Designated Historic Property. 
Telecommunications Faciiitv, Sign, or ether associated structure shall be constructed, established, 
or altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for the proposal have been approved pursuant to 
the design review procedure in Chapter 17.136, and when applicable, the Telecommunications 
regulations in Chapter 17,128. or the Sign regulations in Chapter 17.104. 
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B, No facility located within one hundred fiftv (150) feet of any residential zone boundarv and 
accommodating the fellowinq activities shall be constructed, established, or expanded in size 
unless plans for the proposal have been approved pursuant to the Regular Design Review 
procedure in Chapter 17,136: 

1. Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing Activity. 

2. Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning Activity. 

3. Freight/Truck Terminal. 

4. Truck Yard. 

5. Truck Weigh Stations, 

6. Truck and Other Heavy Vehicle Sales, Rental, and Leasing. 

7. Truck and Other Heavy Vehicle Service. Repair, and Refueling, 

17.72i030 Permitted and Conditionallv Permitted Activities 

Table 17.72.01 lists the permitted, conditionallv permitted, and prohibited activities in the M-20. M-30, and 
M-40 zones. The descriptions of these activities are contained in Chapter 17.10. Section 17.10.040 ' 
contains permitted accessory activities. 

f i p i i 

" C " 

designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone. 

designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a Conditional Use permit 
(CUP) in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). 

" L " designates activities subiect to certain limitations or notes listed at the bottom of the table, 

" - " designates activities that are prohibited except as accessory activities according to the 
regulations contained in Section 17-010,040, 

Activities 

Residential Activities 

Zones 

M-20 M-3D M-40 

Additional Reoulations 

Permanent - - - • 

Residential Care - = -

Service-Enriched Permanent Housinq -

Transitional Housinq - - -

Emeraencv Shelter -

Semi-Transient - -

Bed and Breakfast - -

Civic Activities 
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Essential Service P P P 

Limited Child-Care Activities E " P P 

Commtinity Assemblv C c C 

Recreational Assembly c c c 

Communitv Education C c c 

Nonassemblv Cultural P = p 

Administrative P(L1) P(L1) P(L1) 

Health Care C = -

Special Health Care CfL2) C(L2) CfL2) 17.103.020 

Utilitv and Vehicular C P(L3) P(L3) 

Extensive Impact c C C 

' Commerc ia l Ac t iv i t ies 

General Food Sales P P P 

Full Service Restaurants p P P 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe p P P 

Fast-Food Restaurant c c C 17.103.030 and 8,09 

Convenience Market c p P 17.103.030 

Alcoholic Beveraae Sales c c c 17.103.030 and 17,114.030 

Mechanical or Electronic G a m e s p p P 

Medical Service P(t1) p p 

General Retail Sa les P{L4) P(L4) PfL4) 

Larae-Scale Combined Retail and 

Grocerv Sales 
= - -

Consumer Service PrL4KL5) P<L4)(L5) P(L4){L5) 

Consultative and Financial Service P(L1) P(L1) P{L1) 

Check Cashier and Check Cash ina - - -

Consumer Cleaninq and Reoair Service C c c 

Consumer Drv Cleanino Plant C c c 

Group Assembly = C(L6) C(L6) 

Personal Instruction and Improvement 

Services 
- C c 

Administrative PfL1) P ( L 1 | 

Business. Communication, and Media 
Services 

P P P 
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Broadcastina and Recordinq Services P E P 

Research Servic^i P E E 

General Wholesale Sales E P E 

Transient Habitation - - -

Buildinq Material Sales C p P 

Automobile and Other Liqht Vehicle 
Sales and Rental 

P c P 

Automobile and Other Liqht Vehicle Gas 

station and Servicinq 

C(L7) p{L7r P(L7) 

Automobile and Other Liqht Vehicle PfL7) PfL7) P(L7) 

Repair and Cleaninq 

Taxi and Liqht F leet-Based Services C P E 

Automotive Fee Parkinq E E 

Animal Boardino c c C 

Animal Care c c C 

Underlakinq Service - - = . 

Industr ial ActivitiiR5% 

Custom Manufacturinq P(L8) p E 

Liqht Manufacturino P(L9) p E 

General Manufacturinq C(L9} C(L9) C(L9) 

Heavv/Hiah Impact ~ C 

Research and Development c C P 

Construction Ooftrations c P P 

Warehousina, Stnraqe, and Distribution ' 

A . General Wai-ehousina, Storaqe and 
Distribution 

c E P 

B. General Outdoor Storaqe c E E 

C, Self- or Mini Storaoe E P E 

D. Container Stnraqe c E P 

E, Salvaae/Junk Yards c C P(L10) 

Reqional Freiqht Transportation • c C c • 

Truckina and Truck-Related 

A . Freiaht/Truck Terminal c P(L7)(L11 

] 

P(L7)(L11 

1 
B. Truck Yard c P(L7)(L11 

1 
P(L7)(L11 

1 
C. Truck Weiah Stations c PfL7)(L11 P(L7)fL11 
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1 1 
D. Truck and Other Heavy Vehicle 

Sales, Rental and Leasinq 
c P(L7KL11 

1 
Pf L7UL11 

1 
E.Truck and Other Heavv Vehicle 

Service, Repair and Refuelinq 
C PfL7)(L11 

1 
P(L71(L11 

1 
Recvclinq and Waste-Related 

A, Satellite Recvclinq Collection Centers C C c 

B. Primary Recvclinq Collection Centers — C E 17,103.060 

Hazardous Materials Production, 
Storaae. and Waste Manaaement . 

CfL12) CfL12) CfL12) 

Aaricutture and Extractive Activities 

Plant Nursery C E E 

Crop and Animal Raisind ' CfL13) CfL13) C(L13) 

Mininq and Quarrvina C £ C 

Accessory off-street oarkina servtna 
Drohibited activities 

P E P 17,116.075 

Additional activities that are oermitted 
Or conditionally permitted in an 
adiacent zone, on lots near the 
boundary thereof. 

C c c 17.102.110 

Limitations on Table 17.72.01: 

L1. The total floor area devoted to these activities on anv single lot may only exceed fifteen thousand 
(15,000) sguare feet upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP 
procedure). 

L2. No new or expanded Special Health Care Civic Activitv shall be located closer than two thousand 
five hundred (2.500) feet from anv other such activitv or five hundred (500) feet from anv K-12 school or 
Transitional Housinq. Enriched Housing, or Licensed Emergencv Shelters Civic Activitv, See Section 
17.103.020 for further regulations regarding Special Health Care Civic Activities. 

L3. Communications eguipment installation and exchanges are only permitted upon the granting of a 
Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). 

L4. The total floor area devoted to these activities on any single lot mav onlv exceed three thousand 
(3,000) square feet upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP 
procedure). 

L5. See Section 17,102.170 for special regulations relating to massage services. Also, no new or 
expanded laundromat shall be located closer than five hundred (500) feet from anv existing laundromat-
See Section 17.102.450 for further reoulations regarding laundromats, 

L6. No new or expanded adult entertainment activity shall be located closer than one thousand 
(1.000) feet to the boundary of anv residential zone or three hundred (300) feet from any other adult 
entertainment activitv. See Section 17.102,160 for further regulations regarding adult entertainment 
activities. 

L7. No faciiitv accommodating either-of these activities that is located within one hundred fifty (150) 
feet of anv residential zone boundarv shall be constructed, established, or altered in exterior appearance. 
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unless the proposal have been approved pursuant to the Design Review Procedure (see Chapter 17,136 
for the Design Review Procedure). 

L8. These activities are onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit if located within 
one hundred fiftv (150) feet of a residential zone (see Chapter 17,134 for the CUP procedure). 

L9. Electroplating activities are prohibited. 

LID. Salvage/Junk Yards Industrial Activities in the M-40 zone are onlv permitted upon the granting of 
a Conditional Use Permit if located within four hundred (400) feet of anv zone except the M-30 zone (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). The following regulations shall apply to all Salvage/Junk Yards 
Industrial Activities in the M-40 zone that do not reguire for a conditional use permit: Except for accessory 
off-street parkinq, landscaping, and screening, said activities shall be conducted entirely within an 
enclosed building or behind a solid lumber, masonry, or sheet metal fence or wall not less than ten (10) 
feet high, subject to the standards for reguired landscaping and screening in Chapter 17.124. All 
openings in such fence or wall shall be equipped with solid gates or doors of the same height as the 
fence or wall, and said gates or doors shall be kept securely closed at such times as the establishment is 
not open for business. Open storage of vehicles and other scrap material shall not exceed twentv (20) 
feet in height. 

L11. Only permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Section 17.134 for the CUP 
procedure) in the West Oakland Community Development District, defined to include all areas between 
Interstate 980 to the east. 3rd Street to the south. Interstate 880 to the west, and Interstate 580 to the 
north. 

LI 2. These activities are prohibited when located within two thousand (2,000) feet from a residential 
faciiitv. When not within two thousand (2,000) feet of a residential facility. Hazardous Materials 
Production, Storaqe. and Waste Management is onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use 
Permit (see Chapter 17,134 for the CUP procedure). In addition to the CUP criteria contained in Section 
17.134.050. this activity must meet the following use permit criteria: 

1. That the proiect is not detrimental to the public health, safety or general welfare of the communitv: 

2. That the proiect is or will be adequately served by roads and other public or private service 
facilities: 

3. That the proiect is consistent with the reqional fair-share faciiitv needs assessment and siting 
criteria established in the Alameda County Hazardous Waste Management Plan; 

4. That the cumulative effects of locating the proiect within the proposed area have been analyzed 
and where applicable, measures have been incorporated into the proiect. 

L13. Crop and Animal Raising is onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 fen the CUP procedure). In addition to the CUP criteria contained in Section 17.134.050. 
this activity must meet the following use permit criteria: 

1. The proposal will not adversely affect the livability or appropriate development of abutting 
properties and the surrounding neighborhood in terms of noise, water and pesticide runoff, 
farming eguipment operation, hours of operation, odor, security, and vehicular traffic; 

2. Agricultural chemicals or pesticides will not impact abutting properties or the surrounding 
neighborhood; and 

3. The soil used in growing does not contain anv harmful contaminants and the activity will not 
create contaminated soil, 

17.72.040 Permitted and Conditionallv Permitted Facilities 
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Table 17.72.02 lists the permitted, conditionallv permitted, and prohibited facilities in the M-20, M-30. and 
M-40 zones. The descriptions of these facilities are contained in Chapter 17.10. 

i c p i ) 

"C" 

designates permitted facilities in the corresponding zone. 

designates facilities that are permitted onlv upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) in the corresponding zone (see Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure), 

" L " designates facilities subiect to certain limitations listed at the bottom of the Table, 

designates facilities that are prohibited. 

= Table 177202''"PermltfedandrcondltionallvJPermittedFacllltleslr\H,-'' . > - / ^ 

'Facilities - Zones V V. 
Additional 

Reaulations 

M-20 M-30 M-40 

Residential Facilities 

One-Familv Dwellinq ~ — 
One-Familv Dwellinq with Secondary Unit zz ~ zz 17,103,080 

Two-Familv Dwellinq zz zz zz 

Multifamily Dwellinq 11 zz zz 

Roominq House zz zz zz 

Mobile Home zz' zz zz 

Nonresidential Facilities 

. Enclosed Nonresidential p E p 

Open Nonresidential C fLD ' PfLI) PfLI) 

Sidewalk Cafe E= =E =P 17.103-090 

Drive-ln C P P 

Drive-Throuqh c c C 17,103,100 

Telecommunications Facilities 

Micro Telecommunications E E E 17,128 

Mini Telecommunications E p , E 17,128 

Macro Telecommunications P E E • 17,128 

Monopole Telecommunications c p P 17,128 

Tov '̂er Telecommunications ~ 'c C 17,128 

Siqn Facilities 

Residential Siqns P E E 17.104 

Special Siqns P p E 17.104 

Development Siqns p E P 17.104 

Realtv Sians E E E 17.104 

Civic Siqns E P E 17,104 

Business Siqns E P E 17.104 

Advertisinq Siqns - 17,104 
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Limitations on Table 17.72.02: 

L1. Off-street parkinq facilities serving fifty (50) or more vehicles are only permitted upon the 
granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 17-134 for the CUP procedure). 

L2. No new or expanded Fast-Food Restaurants with Drive-Throuqh Nonresidential Facilities 
shall be located closer than five hundred (500) feet of an elementary school, park, or playground. 
See Sections 17.103.030 and 17.103.100 for further regulations regarding Drive-Through 
Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.72.050 Property Development Standards 

A, Zone Specific Standards. Table 17.72,03 below prescribes development standards specific to 
individual zones. The number designations in the "Additional Regulations" column refer to the 
regulations listed at the end of the T a b l e , i n d i c a t e s that a standard is not required in the specified 
zone. 

Ta ble i17:72:03:1 Pro oertvj Deve lopm e ntSta nda rds?Ki?jl:^?r' mi^::^ mmm 
^:Develon ment'Standa rds'.^';L7,#5.^Ai^'i:r:,WJvi:*::ffi'! iiJ.Vf Zones-?ir;ir fJS^AddrtTonalS:S^^ 

Rea u lations 
fJS^AddrtTonalS:S^^ 

Rea u lations 

M-20 M-30 M-40 

Minimum Lot Frontaqe 25 feet 25 feet 25 feet 1 

Minimum/Maximum Setbacks 

Minimum frnnt 5ft O J O J 2, 3 

Minimum interior side O J O J O J 4 

Minimum street side Oft O J O J 5 

Rear fNonresidential Facilities) 0/10/15 ft 0/10/15 ft 0/10/15 ft 6, 7 

Maximum Heiaht None None None 8 

Minimum Required Parkinq See Chapter 17.116 for automobile oarkinq and 
Chapter 17.117 for bicycle parkinq 

Courtyard Reaulations 
See Section 17.108.120 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.72.03: 

1. See Section 17.106,020 for exceptions to street frontage regulations. 

2, If fiftv percent (50%) or more of the frontage on one sideof the street between two intersecting streets 
is in any residential zone and all or part of the remaining frontaqe is in anv commercial or industrial 
zone, the required front setback of the commercially or industrially zoned lets is one-half of the 
minimum front setback reguired in the residential zone. If fifty percent (50%) or more of the total 
frontage is in more than one residential zone, then the minimum front setback on the commercially or 
industrially zoned lots is one-half of that required in the residential zone with the lesser front setback 
(see Illustration for Table 17-72.03[Additional Regulation 81, below). 

3, In the M-20 zone, this minimum front vard shall, except for accessory driveways and walkways, be 
developed with lawn, ground cover, harden, shrubs, or trees, subiect to the standards for reguired 
landscaping and screening in Chapter 17,124. 
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J 

CN or CC Zone 

llustration for Table 17.72,03fAdditional Regulation 81 

*for illustration purposes onlv 

I Residential Zone 

Required Front 
Setback is 2^' 

At Least 50% of Street Frontage in Residential Zone 

Street 

V 

Required 
Front Setback 
for Residential 
Zone 

Wherever an interior side lot line abuts an interior side lot line of any lot located in an RH or RD zone, 
the setback of the abutting portion of its side lot line is ten (10) feet. In the case where an interior side 
lot line abuts an interior side lot line in an RM zone, the setback of the abutting portion of its side lot 
line is five (5) feet. In the case where an interior side lot line abuts a side yard of an RU-1 or RU-2 lot, 
a side setback of four (4) feet is required (see Illustration for Table 17.68.03 [Additional Requlation 91, 
below). Also, see Section 17.108.130 for allowed proiections into setbacks. 
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lustration for Table 17,72,Q3iAdditional Regulation 91 

*for illustration purposes onlv 

CN, CC or CR Zone 

Setback, if 
abuning RU-1 
or RU-2 zone 

Setback, if 
abutting 
RM zone 

Setback, if ,. 
abutt ing RH 
or RD zone 

^"1 

4'-

RH, RD, RM. RU-1 or RU-2 Zone 

Street 

5. When the rear yard of a reversed corner lot abuts a key lot that is in an RH. RD. or RM zone or the 
RU-1 zone, the required street side vard setback in the rear twenty (20) feet of the reversed corner lot 
is one-half (1/2) of the minimum front vard reguired on the key lot (see Illustration for Table 
17.33,03[Additional Regulation 111. below). Also, see Section 17,108.130 for allowed proiections into 
the setbacks. 
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Illustration for Table 17,72,03fAdditional Regulation 11 

'for illustration purposes onlv 

RH, RD, 
RM or 

RU-1 Zone 

CN, CC, 
o rCR 
Zone 

Rear! 

~fO;=i 
'-•si ',•*! 

Reversed 
Corner 

Lot 

Required 
iStreetside 

Setback 

6. Wherever a rear lot line abuts an alley, one-half (1/2) of the riqht-of-wav width of the alley mav be 
counted toward the required minimum rear setback: provided, however, that the portion of the 
minimum rear setback actually on the lot itself shall not be so reduced to less than ten (10) feet. Also, 
see Section 17.108.130 for allowed proiections into setbacks. 

7. When a rear lot line is adjacent to an RH. RD. RM, or RU-1 zone, the reguired rear setback for both 
residential and nonresidential facilities is ten (10) feet if the lot depth is one hundred (100) feet or less 
and fifteen (15) feet if the lot depth is more than one hundred (100) feet. When a rear lot line is not 
adiacent to an RH. RD, RM. or RU-1 zone, the reguired rear setback is ten (10) feet for residential 
facilities and there is no reguired setback for nonresidential facilities. 
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Buildings shall have a thirtv (30) foot maximum height at the setback line associated with any rear or 
interior side lot line that abut a lot in an RH, RD, RM, or RU-1 zone: this maximum height shall 
increase one foot for every foot of distance away from this setback line(see Illustration for Table 
17.35.04 [Additional Requlation 141. below). Also, see Section 17.108.030 for allowed proiections 
above height limits and Section 17.108.020 for increased height limits for civic buildings. 

••••,) 
. .Max imum Heighl Line 

30+ X' 
30' 

Max. 
Height 

Setback 
Line 

CN, CC or CR Zone RU-1,RH,RD or RM Zone 

17.72.060 Special Regulations for Mini-lot and Planned Unit Developments 

A, Mini-lot Developments. In mini-lot developments, certain regulations that apply to individual lots in the 
M-2Q. [Vl-30. and M-40 zones may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in Chapter 17,142. 

B, Planned Unit Developments, Large inteqrated developments shall be subiect to the Planned Unit 
Development regulations in Chapter 17.142 if they exceed the sizes specified therein. In 
developments which are approved pursuant to said regulations, certain uses mav be permitted in 
addition to those otherwise allowed in the M-2Q, M-30, and M-4Q zones, and certain of the ether 
regulations applying in said zone mav be waived or modified, 

17.72.070 Other Zoning Provisions 

A. Performance Standards. 

1- In the M-20 zone, all Commercial and Industrial Activities shall be subject to the applicable 
provisions of the performance standards in Chapter 17.120, 

2, In the M-30 zone, all Commercial and Industrial-Activities which are located within four hundred 
(400) feet from any boundarv of a residential zone shall be subiect to the applicable provisions of 
the performance standards in Chapter 17.120, 
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B. Home Occupations. Home occupations shall be subiect to the applicable provisions of the home 
occupation regulations in Chapter 17.112. 

C. Nonconforming Uses. Nonconforming uses and changes therein shall be subiect to the 
nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114. 

D. General Provisions, The general exceptions and other regulations set forth in Chapters 17.102, 
17.103. 17,104, 17.106, and 17,108 shall apply in the M-20, M-3Q. and M-40 zones. 

E. Recvclinq Space Allocation Requirements. The regulations set forth in Chapter 17.118 shall apply in 
the M-20. M-30. and M-40 zones. 

F. Landscaping and Screeninq Standards. The requlations set forth in Chapter 17,124 shall apply in the 
M-20, M-30, and M-40 zones. 

G. Buffering. All uses shall be subiect to the applicable reguirements of the buffering requlations in 
• Chanter 17.110 with respect to screening or location of parking, loading, storage areas, control of ' 

artificial illumination, and other matters specified therein. 
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Chapter 17.68 - M-20-LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONE REGULATIONS 

Sections: 

17.68.010 Titio, purpose, and applicability. 

17.68.020—Required design review procoss, 

17.68.030 Permittod activities. 

17.68,040—Conditionally permitted activitios, 

17.68,050 Permittod facilities, 

17.68.070— Special regulations apply4ng to certain activities. 

17.68.071— Special regulations applying to Hazardous Waste Management Activitios, 

17.68,080—Special regulations applying to the demolition of a facility containing rooming units or to 
the conversion of a living unit to a nonrosidential activity. 

17.68.090—Performance standards for Commercial and Industrial activitiecr 

17.68.100—Limitations on .Signs. 

17-68.110—Minimum lot frontage, 

17.68.120 Maximum height, 

17.68.130 • Minimum yards, 

17.68.1'lO—Buffering and londscapingv 

17.68.150 Other zoning provisions. 

17.68.010—Title, purpose, and applicability. 

. The provisions of this Chapter shall be known as the M 20 light industrial zone regulations, Tho M 20 
zone is intended to create, preserve, and enhance areas containing manufacturing and related 
ostablishmonts with limited external impact within an open and attractive sotting, and is typically 
appropriate to locationc adjocont to rosidontial communitioc. Those regulations shall apply in the M 
20 zone, 

(Prior planning code § 5600) 

17.68.020 Required design review procoss. 

_A^^—Except for projoct-s that are exempt from design review as set forth in Section 17.136,025, no 
Dosignoted Historic Property, Potontially Designated Historic Property, Residential Facility, Mixed 
Use Dovolopmont, Tolocommunications Facility, Sign, or other acsociated structure shall be 
constructed, established, or altered in oxterior appearance, unless plans for the proposal have been 
approved pursuant to the design review procedure in Chaptor 17,136, and when applicable, tho 
Tolecommunications rogulations in Chaptor 17,128, or the Sign regulations in Chapter 17,104 

& No facility occommodating an Automotive Servicing or Automotive Repair and Cloaning 
Commercial Activity that-is located within 150 feet of any residential zone boundary shall be 
conctructod, established, or altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for the proposal have boon 
approved pursuant to the design review procedure in Chapter 17.136 

47^68,030—Permitted-aGt+vitieSr 

The following activities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, arc pormittedf 
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A^ — Civic Activities: 

Essential Service 

Limited Child-Caro 

Monassembly Cultural 

Commercial Activities: 

General Food Sales 

Full Service Roctaurant 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe 

Mechanical or Electronic Gamos, subject to the provisions of Soction 17.102.210C 

Medical Serv4ee 

Consumer Service 

Consultative and Financial Service 

Administrative 

Business, Communication, and Media Service 

Broadcasting and Recording Service 

Rosoarch Service 

General Wholesale Sales 

Automotive and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning 

Automotive Fee Parking 

& : Industrial Activities: 

Custom Manufacturing—when located further than one hundred fifty (150) foot from residential 
zones 

Light Mam^facturing—when located further than one hundred fifty (150) feet from residential zones 

D.Qff street parking serving activities'other than those listed above, subject to the conditionc cot forth 
in Soction 17.102.100 

17.68.040 Conditionally permittod activitios. 

Tho following activitios, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10. may be permitted 
upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use pormit procedure in 
Chapter 17.134: 

A^ — — Civic Activities; 

Community Assembly 

Rocroational Assembly 

Utility and Vohicular 

ExtonsivG Impact 

Special Health Care Civic Activitios 
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&: •• Commercial Activitios: 

Fast Food Restaurant 

Convenience Market 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant 

Wholesale Professional Building Material Sales 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing 

Taxi and Light Fleet Based Service 

Transport and Warohou&iflg 

Animal Care 

Animal Boarding 

&-. •• : Industrial Activitiec: 

Custom Manufacturing—when located within ono hundred fifty (150) feet of residential zones 

Light Manufacturing—when located within one hundred fifty (150) feet of residential zones 

General Manufacturing, provided that oloctroplating activities shall also be subject to the previsions 
of Section 17.102.340 

Warehousing, Storage, and Distribution—Automotive Salvage/Junk Yards 

Small Scale Transfer and Storage Hazardous Waste Management when located a minimum of 2.000 
foet from a Residential Facility; such facilitiec when located within 2,000 feot of a Residential Facility . 
aro not permitted 

& Agricultural and Extractive Activities: 

Plant Nursery 

Crop and Animal Raising (see Section 17,68,070) 

Mining and Quarrying 

E • 
Additional activities which are permitted or conditionally pormittod in an adjacent zone, on lots near 
the boundary thereof, subject to tho conditions cot forth in Section 17,102.110 

17.68.050 Permitted facilitieB. 

Tho following facilities, as described in tho use classifications in Chapter 17,10, are permitted; 

Nonresidential Facilities: 

Enclosed 

_________ . Signs: 

Special 

Development 

Rea4ty 

' Business 
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TolocommunicationD: 

Micro , _ 

Mini 

Macro 

17,68,060 Conditionally permitted facilities. 

Tho following facilities, as descnbed in tho UGO classifications in Chapter 17,10, may be permitted • 
upon tho granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in 
Chapter 17,134: 

A. • Nonrosidential Facilitios: 

Telecommunications: 

Monopole 

4^8.070 - Special regulations applying to certain activities^ 

A. Administrative Activities, Medical Service, and Consultative and Financial Sen/ice, The total floor 
aroa devoted to Administrativo Civic Activitios or Administrative, Medical Sorvico, or Consultative 
and Financial Service Commorcial Activities on any single-lot shall not exceed fifteen thousand 
(15,000) square foet, except upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional 
uso permit procodure in Chapter 17.134 

B. General Retail Sales and Consumer Service. The total floor aroa devoted to General Retail Sales 
or Consumer Service Commercial Activities by any single estoblishment shall not exceed throe 
thousand (3,000) square feot, excopt upon the granting of a conditional uso permit pursuant to tho 
conditional uso permit procedure in Chapter 17.134 

C Fast Food Restaurants, Convenience Markets, and Certain Establishments Selling Alcoholic 
Beverages or Providing Mechanical or Electronic Games. See Soction 17,102.210 

D, Crop and Animal Raising is only permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 fertile CUP procedure). In addition to the CUP criteria contained in 17.134,050. this 
activity must moot the following use permit criteria: 

4-; The proposal will not adversely affect the livability or appropriato development of abutting , 
properties and tho surrounding neighborhood in terms of noise, water and pesticide runoff, farming 
equipment operation, hours of operation, odor, security, and vohicular traffic; 

Sr. Agricultural chemicals or pesticides will not impact abutting properties or the surrounding 
neighborhood; and 

3.Tho soil uGod in growing does not contain any harmful contaminants and tho activity will not create 
contaminated soil. 

E^jtor's note— 

17.68.071 - Special rogulations applying to Hazardous Waste Management Activitios. 

A conditional use permit for a Hazardous Waste Management Activity may be granted only upon 
determination that the proposed development conforms to the general uso permit criteria sot forth in 

A.That the project is not detrimental to the public health, safety or general welfare of the community; 
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B-. That tho project ic or will bo adequotoly served by roads and othoH^ublic or private service 
facilities; 

That tho project is consistent with the regional fair share focility needs assessment and siting 
criteria established in the Alameda County Hazardous Waste Monagement Plan; 

D. That the cumulative effects of locating the project within the proposed oroa have been analyzed 
and where applicable, measures have-been incorporated into the project. 

lationo applying to tho domeiitlon of a facility containing rooming units or 
>i€)n of a living unit to a nonrosidontial activity. 

Soo Section 17.102,230, 

17T68T085—Reeled. 

Editor's note 

17.68.090 • Performance standards fof-Commercial and Industrial activities^ 

All Commercial and Industrial Activities shall be subject to the applicable provisions of the 
performance standards in Chaptor 17,120, 

Editor's note— 

17.68.100 - Limit 

A^ General Limitations, All Signs shall be subject to the applicable limitations set forth in Section 
17,104.020 

17.68.110 Minimum lotfrontago. 

Every lot shall have a minimum frontage of 25 feet upon a street, except as this requirement is 
modified by Soction 17.106.020, 

(Prior planning code § 5614) 

17.68.120 • Maximum height. 

Except as provided in Chapter 17,128, no general maximum height is prescribed, excopt that tho 
height of facilities shall be limited, as prescribed in Soction 17.108.010. on lots lying along a 
boundary of any of certain other zones. But see Soction 17,68,100 for maximum height of Signs, and 
Section 17.108,130 for maximum height of facilities within minimum yards and courts. • 

No yards aro generally required excopt as indicated below. The following minimum yards shall be 
provided unobstructed except for the accessory structures or the ether facilities allowed therein by 
Section 17,108.130. See also Section 17,108.020 for greater yard requirements applying to certain 
facilities which exceed tho general maximum height prescribed in Section 17,68,120. 

A^ Front Yard. The minimum front yard depth-en-every lot shall be five foot, except that a greater 
depth shall bo required, as prescribed in Section 17.108,040, in certain situations where part of the 
frontage on the same side of a block is in a residential zone, 

& Side-Yard—Street Side of Corner Lot A side yard shall bo provided, as prescribed in Section 
17.108,070, on the street side of a corner lot in certain situations where a lot to the rear of the corner 

C, Side Yard—intertop-Lot Line, A side yard shall be provided, as prescribed in Section 17.IQ87O9Q7 
along an interior side lot tino lying along 0 boundary of any of certain ether zonoc. 
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&rRear Yard. A rear yard shall be provided, as prescribed in Section 17.108.100, along a boundary 
of-any of certain other zones. 

(Prior planning code § 5620) 

17.68.140 Buffering and landscapingr 

A^—General Roquirements, All uses shall be subject to the applicable requirements of tho buffering 
feguiations in Chapter 17,110 with respect to screening or location of parking, loading, and storage 
afeas; control of artificial illumination; and other matters specified therein, 

Bri=andsGaped-Front Yard, Tho minimum front yard roquired by Sections 17.68,130A and 17,108.040 
si^^atlrexcept for necessary driveways and walkways, be developed with lawn, ground cover, garden, 
shrubc, or trooc, subject to tho standards for required landscaping and screening in Chapter 17.124 

17.68.150 Other zoning provisions. 

A^—Parking and Loading. Off street parking and loading shall be provided as proGcribed in the off-
street parking and loading requiromontc in Chaptor 17.116 

B. Bicycle Parking, Bicycle parking shall be provided as prescribed in the bicycle parking rogulations 
in Choptor 17,117 

• Nonconforming Usos. Nonconforming uses and changes therein shall bo subject to the 
nonoQnforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114 . 

D, General Provisions, The general exceptions and ether regulations set forth in Chapter 17.102 shall 
apply in the M 20 zone. 

E. Recycling Space Allocation Roquiromonts. The regulations set forth in Chaptor 17.118 shall apply 
in M 20 zone. 
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tO-GENERAL II 

Sections: 

17.70.010 Title, purpose, and applicability. 

17.70,020 • Req ĵ-ired design reviow-process-

17.70.030 Permittod activities, 

17.70,040 Conditionally pormittod activities. 

17.70.050 Permittod facilities. 

17.70.060 - Conditionally permitted facilitieG. 

17.70,070—Special rogulations applying to certain Commercial and Civic AetivitieSr 

17.70.080—Special rogulations applying to tho demolition of a facility containing rooming units or to 
the conversion of a living unit to a nonresidential acfivity. 

17,70,084—Special regulations applying to Hazardous Waste Management Activities, 

17,70,085 Reserved, 

17.70.090—Performance standards for Commorcial and Industrial ActivitieG within four hundred feet 
of residential zone^ 

' 17,70.100—Limitations on Signs. 

17.70,110—Minimum lot frontage. 

17.70,120 Maximum height. 

17.70.130—Minimum yards. 

17.70.1^0 Buffering. 

17,70.150—Other zoning previGions, 

17.70.010 Title, purpose, and applicability. 

The provisions of this Chaptor shall bo known as the M 30 general industrial zone regulations. Tho 
M 30 zone is intended to create, presop^o, and enhance areas containing a wide range of 
manufacturing and related oGtablishmentG, and is typically appropriate to aroac providing a wide 
variety of sites with good rail or highway access. These regulations shall apply in the M 30 zono. 

(Prior planning code § 5700) 

47^70=^0—Roquired design roviow-procosc. 

Except for projects that aro exempt from design review as set forth in Soction 17,136.025, no 
Docignatod Historic Property, Potentially Designated Histehc Property, Residential Facility, Mixed 
Use Development, Telecommunications Facility, Sign, or other associated structure shall be 
constructed, established, or altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for tho proposal have been 
approved pursuant to the docign review procedure in Chapter 17.136, and-when applicable, tho 
Telecommunications regulationc in Chapter 17,128, or the Sign regulations in Chapter 17.104 

& No facility accommodating an Automotive Servicing or Automotive Repair and Cloaning 
Commercial Activity that is located within 150 feet of any residential zone boundary shall be 
constructed, estafelisl^ed. or altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for tho proposal have been 
approved pursuant to tho design review procedure in Chapter 17.136 

47^70^30—Perwitted-aGtivitieBi 
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A.- Civic Activities; 
€ss^ntial Service 

Limited Child Care 

f4or^aGCombly Cultural 

Administrative 

Utility and Vehicular, but excluding communications equipment Installation and oxchangoc 

Br- Commercial ActivitieG; 

Genorol Food Sales 

Full Son./ice Restaurant 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe 

Gonvefflence Market 

iVteehanical or Electronic Games, subject to the provisions of Soction 17.102.210C 

General Retail Sales 

Concumer Service 

Con-Gultative and Financial Service 

Adminictrative 

BusinoGc, Communication, and Media Service 

BroadcoGting and Recording Sen./ice 

Research Service 

General Wholesale Sales 

Building Material Sales 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing 

Automotive and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning 

Taxi and Light Fleet Based Service 

Automotive Fee Parking 

Transport and Warehousing 

Industrial Activities; 

Custom Manufacturing 

Li§i^ Manufacturing 

Genefai 

& — Agricultural and Extractive Activities 

Crop and Animal Raising 

Off street parking serving activities other than those listed above, subject to tho conditions set fortî  
in-Section 17.102.100. 

17.70.040 Conditi< 
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The following activitioc, as-doccribed in tho UGO olaGcifications in Chapter 17.10. may be permitted 
tipon tho gronting of a conditional use pormit pursuant to the conditional use permit procodure in 
Ci^ptor 17.134: 

A Civic Activities; 

Recreational Assembly 

Community Education 

Extensive Impact 

Utility and Vohicular (communications equipment InDtallations and exchanges, only) 

^. : Commercial Activities: 

^ast Food Restaurarvt 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales 

Consumer Cleaning and Repoir Service 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant 

Group Assembly 

Personal tnstruotion and Improvement and Small Scale Entertainment 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle 

Sales and Rental 

Animal Care 

Animal Boarding 

0, ^—• • Industrial Activities; 

Genera! Manufacturing, Qloctroplating activitios subject to the provisions of Soction 17,102.340 

Warehousing, Storage and Distribution—Automotive Salvage/Junk Yards 

Small Scale Transfer and Storage Hazardous Waste Management when located a minimum of 2,000 
feet from a Residential Facility; such facilitios when located within 2,000 feet of a Residential Facility 
are not permitted 

Industrial Transfer/Storoge Hazardous Waste Management when located a minimum of 2,000 feet 
from a Residential Facility; such focilitioG when locatod within 2,000 foet of a Residential Facility afe' 

& Agricultural and Extractive Activities; 

Mining and Quorrying 

E,Additional activities which are permitted or conditionally permitted in an adjacent zone, on lots near 
tho boundary thereof, subject to the conditions set forth in Section 17,102.110 

17.70.050 Permitted facilitieB. 

The following facilities, as doGcribod in the uso claGsificatiens in Chapter 17,10, aro pormittod: 

A:—• • Nonresidential Facilities; 

Enclosed 

Open 
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Drive-ln 

g; Signs; 

Special 

Development 

Realty 

Civic 

Business 

C — — Telecommunications; 

lUUni IT inn 

Macro 

Monopole 

Tower 

17.70.060 • Conditionally pormittod facilitios. 

Tho following facilitioG, OG described in the use classificationG in Chapter 17,10, may be permitted 
upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procodure in 
Chapter 17.134: 

Â  Nonresidential Focilitios; 

Drive Through 

(Prior planning oode-̂ -5706) 

17.70.070 Spocial rogulations applying to certain Commorcial and Civic Activities. 

A, Administrative Activities, Medical Service, and Consultative and Financiol Service, The total floor 
area devoted to Adminictrative Civic Activities or Administrative, Medical Service, or Consultative 
and Financial Service Commercial Activities on any single lot shall not exceed 15,000 square feet,-
except upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit 
procodure in Chapter 17,134 

B, General Retail Sales and Consumer Service. The total floor aroo devoted to Gonoral Retail Sales 
or Consumer Sen^ico Commercial Activities by ony single establishment chall not exceed 3,000 
cquare feet, except upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use 
pormit procedure in Chapter 17,134 

C-Certain Establishmontc Selling Alcoholic Beverages or Providing Mechanical or Electronic Games. 
See Section 17,102.240 

17.70.080 Spocial rogulations applying to the demolition of a facility containing rooming units OF 
to tho Gonvorsion of a living unit to a nonrosidontial activity. 

(Prior planning code § 5709) 

17.70.081—Special regutations applying to Hazardous Waste Management ActivitleSr 

A conditional use pofmit for a Hazardous-Waste Management Activity may be granted only upon 
determination that tho proposed development conforms to the general use pormit criteria set forth in 
the conditional use pormit procodure in Chapter 17.134 and to all of the following use permit criteria; 
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A,That the project is not detrimental to the public health, safety or generol welfare of the community; 

That the project is or will bo adequately served by roads and other public or private Gorvice 
facilities; 

&-. That the project is consistent with the regional fair share facility needs acsessment and siting 
criteria established in the Alameda County Hazardous Waste Management Plan; 

D, That the cumulative effects of locating the project within the proposed area have been analyzed 
and where applicable, measures that minimize adverce impoots to the surrounding community have 
been incorporated into the projoct. 

17.70.085 - Reservedr 

Editor's note— 
17.70.000 - Performance standards for Commercial and Industrial Activitios within four hundred 
fee^f-fe&idential zono. 

All Commercial and Industrial Activitios which are located within four hundred (400) feet from any 
boundary of a residential zono chall be cubject to the applicoble provisions of tho performance 
standards in Chapter 17.12Qr 

17.70.100 Limitations on Signs. 

A. General Limitations, All Signs chall be subject to the applicable limitations set forth in Section 
17,104.020 

17.70.110—Minimum-tot frontage. 

Every lot shall have a minimum frontage of 25 feet upon a street, except as this requirement is 
modified by Section 17,106,020, 

(Prior planning code § 5714} 

17.70.120 Maximum height. 

Except as provided in Chaptor 17.128, no general maximum height is prescribod, except that the 
height of facilities chall bo limited, as proscribed in Section 17.108,010, on lots lying along a 
boundary of any of certain other zones. But Goe Section 17.70.100 for maximum height of Signs, and 
Section 17.108,130 for maximum height of facilities within minimum yards and courts. 

17.70.130—Minimum yards. 

No yards are generally required except as indicated below. The following minimum yordc shall be 
provided unobstructed excopt for the accessory structuroG or the other facilities allowed therein by 
Soction 17.108,130: 

A^ Front Yard. A front yard shall bo provided, as prescribed in Section 17.108.040, in certain 
situations where part of the frontage on tho same sido of a block is in a residential zone,-

Sido Yard—Street Sido of Corner Lot, A side yard shall be provided, as prescribed in Section 
17.108.070, on the street side of a corner lot in certain situations where a lot to the rear of the corner 
lot is in a residential zone. 

C. Side Yard—1-nterior Lot Line, A side yard shall be provided, as prescribed in Section 17.108.090, 
along an interior cido lot line lying along a boundary of any of certain other zonoG. 

D. Rear Yard. A rear yard shall be provided, as prescribed in Section 17,108.100, along a boundary 
of any of certain other zonesr 
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ing. 

All UGOG shall bo subject to the applicable requirements of the buffering regulationc in Chaptor 
17.110 with respect to screening or location of parking, loading, and storage areas; control of 
artificial illumination; and ether mattorc specified therein. 

(Prior planning code § 5722) 

17.70.150 Other zoning proviDions. 

A^—Parking and Loading, Off street parking and loading chall be provided as proccribed in the off-
street parking and loading requirements in Chapter 17.116 

B,Bicycle Parking, Bicycle parking shall be provided as prescribed in the bicycle parking rogulations 
in-Chapter 17.117 

Nonconforming Uses. Nonconforming uses and changes therein shall be subjocf to the-
nonconforming use regulations in Chaptor 17,114 

D,General Provisions, The general exceptions and ether regulations set forth in Chaptor 17.102 shali 
apply in the M 30 zone. 

E^Recycling Space Allocation Requirements, The rogulations set forth in Chaptor 17.118 shall apply 
in the M 30 zono. 
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etwpter 17.72 M 40 HEAVY INDUSTRIAL ZONE REGULATIONS 

SeGtions: 

47-.72.01Q Title, purpose, and applicability. 

17.72.020—Required design review process. 

4^.72,030 Permitted activities. 

17.72.040—Conditionally permitted activities. 

4J.72.050 Pormittod facilities-

47^.72.060 Conditionally permitted facilities-

17.72.070—Special regulations applying to certain Commercial and Civic Activitios. 

17.72-080—Special reguiations applying to tho demolition of a facility containing rooming units or to 
tho convercion of a living unit to a nonresidential activity. 

17,72,081 - Special reg<;̂ lations applying to Hazardous Wacto Management Activities, 

17,72.085 Reserved. 

47.72-090 Limitations on Signs. 

17,72,100—Minimum lot frontage. 

17,72.110—Maximum height, 

47.72.120 Minimum yards, 

17.72.130 Buffering, 

17.72,140 Other zoning-provisions. 

17.72.010 Title, purpose, and applicability. 

Tho previGions of this Chapter shall bo known ac tho M 40 heavy industrial zone regulations. The M' 
40 zone is intended to create, preserve, and enhance areas containing manufacturing or related 
establishments which are potontially incompatible with most other establishmentc, and is typically 
appropriate to areas which are distant from residential areas and which have oxtonsivo rail or 
shipping facilities. These rogulotions shall apply in the M-40 zone, 

(Prior planning code § 5800) 

17.72.020—Required design review process. 

A: Except for projects that are exempt from design review as set forth in Section 17.136.025, no 
Docignated. Historic Property, Potentially DoGignated Historic Property, Residential Facility, Mixed 
Use Development, Telecommunications Facility, Sign, or other associated structure shall be 
constructed, established, or altered in oxtorior appearance, unless plans for tho proposal have been 
approved purcuant to tho design review procodure in Chapter 17.136, and when applicable, the 
Tolocommunications regulations in Chaptor 17,128, or tho Sign regulations in Chapter 17.104 

& No facility accommodating an Automotive Servicing or Automotive Repair and Cleaning 
Commercial Activity that ic located within 150 feet of any recidGntial zone boundary shail-tee 
constructed, established, or altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for the proposal have been 
approved pt^rsuantto tho design review procedure in Chaptor 17.136 

17.72.030—Pormittod activltieer 

:̂j:̂ e4Qt[Qvvin§-activities, ac described in the use classifications in Chaptor 17,10, are permitted: 

A-̂  ^ — Civic ActivitieG; 
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Essential Service 

NonacGombly Cultural 

AdminiGtrative 

Utility and Vehicular, but oxcluding communications equipment installation and exchanges 

& ——— Commercial Activities: 

General Food Sales 

RiW Service Restaurant 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe 

Convenience Market 

Mechanical or Electronic Games, subject to tho provisions of Section 17,102,2100 

General Retail Sales 

Consumer Service 

ConGultative and Financial Service 

AdminiGtrative 

BuGiness, Communication, and Media Sen/ice 

Bfoadcasting and Recording Service 

ReGoarch Sen>fice 

General Wholesale Sales 

Building Material Sales 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and Rental 

Aijtemebile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing 

Automotive and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based Serviee 

Automotive Fee Parking 

Tfonsport and Warehousing 

GT — _ — Industrial Activities: 

C4jstom Manufacturing 

Gonoral Manufacturing, excopt electroplating activities 

• Agricultural and Extractive Activities: 

Riant Nursery 

Qfop and Animal Raising 

^Qf f street parking sen/ing activities other than these listed above, subject to the conditions set forth 
in^Soction 17,102.100 

17.72.040 • Conditionally pormittod activities. 
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The following activitios, ac described in the use classifications in Chapter 17,10, may be permitted 
upon tho granting of a conditional use pormit pursuant to the conditional uso permit procedure in 
Chapter 17.134: 

Â  Civic Activities: 

Recreational Assembly 

Community Education 

Utility and Vehicular (communications equipment Installatiens and exchanges, only) 

Special Health Care Civic Activities 

'• Commercial Activities: 

Fast Food Restaurant 

Consumer Cloaning and Repair Service 

GenGumer Dry Cloaning Plant 

Personal Instruction and Improvemoht and Small Scale Entertainment 

Animal Care 

Animal Boarding 

Q-. — — '• Industrial Activities: 

General, olectroplating activities subject to the provisions of Section 17,102,340 

Heavy/High Impact Manufacturing 

Small Scale Transfer and Storage Hazardous Waste Management when locatod a minimum of 2,000 
feot from a Residential Facility; such facilities when locatod within 2,000 feet of a Residential Facility 

Industrial Transfer/Storage Hazardous Waste Management when located a minimum of 2,000 foet 
from a Residential Facility; such facilities when located within 2,000 foet of a Residential Focility are 
net permitted 

& Agricultural and Extractive Activities: 

Mining and Quarrying 

E,Additional activitios which are permitted or conditionally permitted in an adjacent zone, on lots near 
the-feeundary thereof, subject to the conditions sot forth in Soction 17.102.110 

47,72,050 Permitted fasilitie&v 

The following-facilities, as described in tho use-classifications in Chapter 17.10, are permitted: 

A: •• Nonresidential Facilities: 

Enolesed 

©pen 

Drive In 

Signs: 
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Development 

Realty 

Business 

Q-. Telecommunications: 

MiGFG 

Mini 

Macro 

Monopole Towor 

17.72.060 Conditionally pormittod facilities. 

The following facilities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17,10, may be permitted 
upon tho granting of a concjitional use pormit pursuant to the conditional use permit procodure in 
Chapter 17,134: 

Nonresidential Facilities: 

Drive Through 

17.72.070—Special regulations applying to certain Commorcial and Civic Activitios. 

A, Administrative Aotivities, Medical Sen^ice, and Consultative and Financial Service. The total floor 
area devoted to Administrative Civic Activities or Administrative, Medical Service, or Consultative 
and Financial Service Commercial Activities on any single lot shall not exceed 15,000 square feet, 
except upon tho granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit 
procedure in Chapter 17,134 

B, General Retail Sales and Consumer Service, Tho total floor area devoted to General Retail Sales 
or Consumer Service Commercial by any single establishment shall not exceed 3,000 square feet, 
oxcopt upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit 
procedure in Chapter 17.134 

C, Certain Establishments Selling Alcoholic Beverages or Providing Mechanical or Electronic Games. 
See Section 17.102.210 

Scrap Operations. 

1. No Scrap Operation Commercial Activity shall be locatod within 400 feet from the boundary of any 
other zone except the M 30 zone, except upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to 
the conditional use permit procedure in Chopter 17.134 

2. The following regulations shali apply to all Scrap Operation Commercial Activities in the M 40 zone 
which are not subject to the requirement for a conditional use permit. Except for accessory off street 
parking, landscaping, and screening, said activities shall be conducted entirely within an enclosed 
building or behind a solid lumber, masonry, or sheet metal fence or wall not less than ten feet high, 
subjeet-to the standards for required landscaping and screening in Chapter 17,124. All openings in 
such fence or wall shall be equipped with solid gates or doors of the same height as the fence or 
wall, and said gates or doerc shall bo kept securely closed at such times as the establishment is not 
Qpen for business. Open storage of vehicles and other scrap matohal shall not exceed 20 feet in 
height. 

3̂  See Soctions 17.72,090 and 17,102.21QF-
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17.72.080 Special rogulations applying to tho domotition of a facility containing rooming units or 
to the conversion of a living unit to a nonrocidontial activity. 

See Section 17,102,230. 

17.72.081—Special rogulations applying to Hazardous Waste Management Activitios. 

A conditional uso permit for a hazardouc waste management activity may bo granted only upon 
determination that the proposed development conforms to the general use permit criteria sot forth in 
the conditional uso permit procedure at Chapter 17.134 and to all of the following use permit criteria: 

A.That the project is not detrimental to the public health, safety or general welfare of tho community; 

B-. That the project is or will be adequately cerved by roadc and other public or private sen/ice 
facilities; 

Q-. That the project is consistent with tho regional fair share facility noodo acsessment and siting 
criteria established in the Alameda County Hazardous Waste Management Plan; 

D. That the cumulative effects of locating tho project within the proposed area have been analyzed 
and whore applicable, moasurec that minimize adverco impacts to the surrounding community have 
been incorporated into the project. 

17.72.085 Rosorvedv 

17.72.090 Limitations on Sign&r 

A^—Gonoral LimitationG, All Signs shall be subject to the applicable limitations set forth in Sections 
17,104.020 and 17,104,060 

17.72.100 Minimum lotfrontago. 

Every lot shall have a minimum frontage of 25 feot upon a street, except ac this requirement is 
modified by Section 17,106.020. 

(Prior planning code § 5814) 

17.72.110 Maximum height. 

Excopt OS provided in Chapter 17,128, no general maximum height is prescribed, excopt that the 
height of facilities shall be limited, as proscribed in Section 17.108,010, on lots lying along a 
boundary of any of certain other zones. But see Section 17.72,090 for maximum height of Signs, and 
Section 17.108.130 for maximum height of facilities within minin^um yards and courts:-

17.72.120 Minimum yards. 

No yards are generally roquired except as indicated below. The following minimum yards shall bo 
provided unobstructed except for the accessory structures or the other facilities allowed therein by 
Sestion 17,108.130: 

A^ Front Yard, A front yard shall be provided, as prescribed in Section 17.108.040, in certain 
situations where part of tho frontage on tho same side of a block is in a residential zone, 

Sido Yard—Street Sido of Corner Lot A side yard shall be provided, as proscribed in Section 
17.108,070, on tho street side of a corner lot in certain situations where a lot to the rear of the corner 

Q-.—Side Yard—Interior Lot Line. A Gide yard shall be provided, as in Soction 17.108,090, along an 
interior-side lot tine-tying along a-boundary of any-of-certain-other zones, 
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D, Roar Yard. A rear yard shall be provided, as in Section 17.108.100, along an intorior side lot line 
lying along a boundary of any of certain ether zones, 

(Prior planning code § 5820) 

17.72.130 Bufforing. 

All uses chall bo subject to the applicable requiromontc of tho buffering regulations in Chapter 
17.110 with recpect to screening or location of parking, loading, and storage areas; control of 
artificial illumination; and other matters specified therein. See also Section 17.72,070(0). 

(Prior planning code § 5822) 

A:—Parking and Loading, Off-street parking and loading shall be provided as prescribed in the off' 
street parking and loading requirements in Chaptor 17.116 

B.Bicycle Parking, Bicycle parking shall be provided as proccribed in tho bicycle parking regulations 
in Chapter 17.117 

Q-. Nonconforming Uses. Nonconforming uses and changes therein shall be subject to the 
nonconforming uso regulations in Chapter 17.114 

D, General Provicions. The general exceptions and other rogulations set forth in Chapter 17.102 shall 
apply in tho M ^0 zone, 

E. Recycling Space Allocation Requirements. The regulations set forth in Chapter 17.118 chall apply 
in-M-
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Chapter 17.73 - CIX-1, CIX-2, IG AND 10 INDUSTRIAL ZONES REGULATIONS 

Sections: 

17.73.010 - Title, purpose, and applicability. 

17.73.015 - Required Design Review Process 

17.73.020 - Permitted and conditionally permitted uses and facilities. 

17.73.030 - Property Development Standards. 

17.73.035 - Special regulations for Recycling and Waste-Related Industrial Activities - Primary 
Recycling Collection Centers sprimary collection contorB in the CIX. IG. and 10 industrial zones. 

17.73.040 - Special regulations for work/live units in the CIX, IG. and 10 industrial zones 

17.73.050 - Parking and loading docic restrictions. 

17.73.060 - Referral to other applicable regulations. 

17.73.070 - Other zoning provisions. 

17.73.010 - Title, purpose, and applicability. 

The provisions of this chapter shall be known as the CIX. IG. and 10 industrial zones regulations. 
This chapter establishes regulations for the (CIX-1) Commercial Industrial Mix-1, (CIX-2) Commercial 
Industrial Mix-2, (IG) General Industrial, and (10) Industrial Office, 

These CIX, IG. and 10 industrial zoning districts are intended to create, preserve, and enhance areas 
for industrial uses, including manufacturing, scientific and product-related research and development, 
construction, transportation, warehousing/storage/distribution, recycling/waste-related activities, clean 
technology, and similar uses. The primary purposes of these areas are to support Oakland's economic 
base and to provide employment opportunities. The specific purposes of these industrial districts are to: 

1. Provide a diversified economic base and a wide range of employment opportunities; 

2. Maximize Oakland's regional role as a transportation, distribution, and communications hub; 

3. Support Port operations and expansion by providing land for Port services such as trucking, 
warehousing, and distribution; 

4. Preserve areas with good freeway, rail, seaport, and/or airport access for business and 
industrial uses; 

^5. Prohibit residential uses and limit commercial uses in General Industrial (IG) areas so that a 
maximum amount of the City's land base is preserved for industrial uses, and so that industrial 
uses may operate without impacting those activities; 

6. Locate high impact industrial uses away from residential areas; and 

7, Allow heavy-impact or large scale commercial retail uses on sites with direct access to the 
regional transportation system, 

A. CIX-1 Commercial Industrial Mix 1 Zone. The ClX-1 zone is intended to create, preserve, and 
enhance the-industrial areas, including but not limited to of-West Oakland^ that are appropriate 
for a wide variety of businesses and related commercial and industrial establishments. This 
zone is intended to accommodate existing older industries and provide flexibility in order to 
anticipate new technologies. Large-scale commercial and retail uses will be limited to sites with 
direct access to the regional transportation system. 

B. CIX-2 Commercial Industrial Mix 2 Zone. The ClX-2 zone is intended to create, preserve, and 
enhance industrial areas, including but not limited to s^the Central and Eastern portions of the 
City^ that are appropriate for a wide variety of heavy commercial and industrial establishments, 
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Uses with greater off-site impacts may be permitted provided they meet specific performance 
standards and are buffered from residential areas. 

C. IG General Industrial Zone. The IG zone is intended to create, preserve and enhance areas of 
the City that are appropriate for a wide variety of businesses and related commercial and 
industrial establishments that may have the potential to generate off-site impacts such as noise, 
light/glare, odor, and traffic. This zone allows heavy industrial and manufacturing uses, 
transportation facilities, warehousing and distribution, and similar and related supporting uses. 
Uses that may inhibit such uses, or the expansion thereof, are prohibited. This district is applied 
to areas with good freeway, rail, seaport, and/or airport access. 

D. 10 Industrial Office Zone. The 10 zone is intended to create and support areas of the City that 
. are appropriate for a wide variety of businesses and related commercial and industrial 
establishments in a campus-style setting. Development and performance standards in this 
district are more restrictive and accommodate large-parcel development in an attractive, well-
landscaped setting. Future development shall reflect large-scale office, research and 
development, light industrial, wholesaling and distribution, and similar and related supporting 
uses. 

17.73.015 Required Design Review Process 

A. Except for proiects that are exempt from design review as set forth in Section 17.136,025. no 
Residential Faciiitv. Designated Historic Property. Potentially Designated Historic Property. 
Telecommunications Facility, Sign, or other associated structure shall be constructed, 
established, or altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for the proposal have been 
approved pursuant to the design review procedure in Chapter 17.136, and when applicable, the 
Telecommunications regulations in Chapter 17.128, or the Sign requlations in Chapter 17.104. 

B. No facility located within one hundred fiftv (150) feet of anv residential zone boundarv and 
accommodating the following activities shall be constructed, established, or expanded in size 
unless plans for the proposal have been approved pursuant to the Regular Design Review 
procedure in Chapter 17.136: 

1. Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicinq Activity. 

2. Automobile and Other Liqht Vehicle Repair and Cleaninq Activitv, 

3. Freiqht/Truck Terminal. 

4. Truck Yard^ 

5- Truck Weigh Stations. 

6. Truck and Other Heavv Vehicle Sales. Rental, and Leasinq, 

7. Truck and Other Heavy Vehicle Service. Repair, and Refueling. 

C. Establishment of a work/live unit shall onlv be permitted upon determination that the proposal 
conforms to the regular design review criteria set forth in the Regular Design Review procedure 
in Chapter 17.136 and to all of the additional criteria set forth in Section 17,73,040(D). 

17.73.020 - Permitted and conditionally permitted uses and facilities. 

The following table lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited uses and facilities in 
the CIX-1, ClX-2, IG and 10 zones. The descriptions of these uses are contained in Chapter 17.10. 

" P " designates permitted uses and facilities in the corresponding zone, 

" C " designates.uses and facilities that are permitted only upon the granting of a conditional use 
permit (see Chapter 17.134) in the corresponding zone. 
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' L " designates uses and facilities subject to certain limitations listed at the bottom of the Table, 

designates uses and facilities that are prohibited in the corresponding zone. 

Table 17.73.020: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Uses and Facilities 

Uses Zones Additional 
Regulations CIX-1 1 CIX-2 1 IG 1 10 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Uses All residential uses prohibited in each zone 

Civic Uses 

Essentisil Service GP CP 

Limited Child-Care — 
— — — 

Community Assembly P C — c 
Recreational Assembly P C — c 
Community Education P c — c 
Nonassembly Cultural P c — c 
Administrative P c — c 
Health Care P — — ~ 

Special Health Care c |c — — See Section 17.103.020 

Utility and Vehicular P c c c 
Extensive Impact C c c c 

Commercial Uses 

General Food Sales P C(L1) C(L1) P(L1) 

Full Service Restaurant P C(L1) C(L1) P(L1) 

Limited Service 
Restaurant and Cafe 

P C(L1) C(L1) P(L1) 

Fast Food Restaurant C C — C See Section-4-7,102.210 17,103,030 

Convenience Market C C — C 

See Section-4-7,102.210 17,103,030 

Alcoholic Beveraqe Sales u c — See Sections 17,103.030 and 17.114.030 

Mechanical or Electronic 
Games 

L3 — 

Medical Service P C — C 

General Retail Sales P — — In the CIX-2 and 10 zones. Retail allowed as an 
accessory use only per Section 17,10.040 

Large-Scale Combined 
Retail and Grocery Sales 

— — — — 

Consumer Service P P C See Section 17,102.170 for soecial reaulations 
relatinc to massaoe services and Section 
17,102,450 for special reaulations related to 
laundromats. 

Consultative and 
Financial Service 

P — — — 

Check Cashier and Check 
Cashing 

— — — — 

Consumer Cleaning and 
Repair Service 

P c — — 

Consumer Dry Cleaning 
Plant 

P C — — 

Group Assembly P(L7) C(L8) C(L8) C(L8) 

Personal Instruction and 
Improvement and Small 

P(L7) C{L8) C(L8) C(L8} 
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1 Scale Entertainment 

Administrative P P L9 P 

Business, 
Communication, and Media 
Service 

P P P P 

Broadcasting and 
Recording Service 

P P P P 

. Research Service P P C P 

General Wholesale Sales P P P P No retail ancillary activities for this use allowed in IG 
or 10, 

Transient Habitation — — — — 
Building Material Sales L3 L3 — — 
Automobile and Other 

Light Vehicle Sales and 
Rental 

P C — c 

Automobile and Other 
Light Vehicle Gas Station 
and Servicing 

P P P Requires Regular Design Review approval lif located 
within 150 feet of any residential zone boundary is 
pursuant to the' desli3n-fovi&w-pFocedure-in(see 

Chapter 17.136 for the Design Review procedure!. 

Automotive and Other 
Light Vehicle Repair and 
Cleaning 

,—• - -—• -
L3 L3 P Requires Regular Design Review approval if located 

within 150 feet of anv residential zone (see Chapter 

17.136 for the Desian Review procedure!. If located 
within-(-150)-feet of any residential zone boufldary is 
pttfsuant-to-the desjgn review procedure in Chapter 
47^1-36 

Automotive Fee Parking L3 P P P 

Animal Care L4 C C — 

Animal Boarding L4 C c — 
Undertaking Service P C c — 

Industrial Uses 

Custom Manufacturing P P p . P 

Light Manufacturing P P p P 

General Manufacturing 
- • i — i . — — . . . — 

L3 L3 p 

Heavy Manufacturing — — c — 
Research and 

Development 
P P p P 

Construction Operations L3 L3 L3 c 
Warehousing, Storage and Distribution 

A, General Warehousing, 
Storage and Distribution 

P P P p No retail component of this use allowed in IG or 10, 
Also, Ssee Sections 17.73,060 

B. General Outdoor 
Storage 

C L3 P p 

C, Self or Mini Storage C C — C 

D. Container Storage — L3 P — 
E, Automotive Salvage 

and Junk Yards 
— — L3 — 

Regional Freight Sand Transportation; 

A. Seaport — — P c 
B. Rail Yard — C P — 
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Trucking &and Trucking-RFelated-Activities: 

A. Freight/Truck Terminal L5 L3 P — The establishment of new or expanded truckina and 

B. Truck Yard L5 C P C truckino-related activities requires Reauiar Design B. Truck Yard L5 C P C 
Review approval if located within 150 feet of anv 

C. Truck Weigh Stations — P P — residential zone fsee Chapter 17,136 for the Desiqn 

D. Truck &and Other 
Heavy Vehicle Sales, 
Rental Sand Leasing 

L6 P P p Review procedure), tf46eated-wtthtn-M50)-f66t-of anv 

review procedure in-Chapter 17-7-136 

E, Truck &and Other 
Heavy Vehicte Service, 
Repair, and Refueling 

L5 P P 

Review procedure), tf46eated-wtthtn-M50)-f66t-of anv 

review procedure in-Chapter 17-7-136 

Recycling &and Waste-Waste-Related Activities 

A, Satellite Recycling 
Collection Centers 

C C C C 

B. primary Recvclina 
Collection Centers 

L10 L10 L11 — 

Hazardous Materials 
Production, Storage & 
Wasteand Waste-Related 
Activities 

L12 See also Health &and Safety Protection Zone 
(S-19) 

A, Small Scale Transfer 
and Storage 

— C C — 

L12 See also Health &and Safety Protection Zone 
(S-19) 

B. Industrial 
Transfer/Storage 

— . — C — 

L12 See also Health &and Safety Protection Zone 
(S-19) 

C. Residuals Repositories — — c — 

L12 See also Health &and Safety Protection Zone 
(S-19) 

D, Oil and Gas Storage — — L2 — 

Agricultural and Extractive uses 

Plant nursery P P p 

Crop and animal raising —C(L13) —C(L13) C(L13) — See-SeGtion-47.102.220 

Mining and Quarrying 
Extractive 

— — C — See Chapter 17.155 

Facility Types Zones Additional 
Regulations 

CtX-1 CIX-2 IG 10 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Facilities All residential uses prohibited in each zone 

Nonresidential Facilities 

Enclosed Nonresidential P P P p 

Open Nonresidential P P P p 

Sidewalk Cafe C c • — — See Section 17.102.335 17.103.090 

Drive-In Nonresidential — — — — 

Drive-Through Nonresidential c c c c See Section 17.102.200 17.103.100 

Shopping Center Facility — — — — 

Telecommunications 

Micro Telecommunications p P p p See Chapter 17,128 

Mini Telecommunications p p p p 

Macro Telecommunications c c p p 
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Monopole Telecommunications C c p p 

Tower Telecommunications — p p 

Signs 

Residential Signs — — — — See Chapter 17.104 

Special Signs P p p p 

Development Signs P p — — 

Realty Signs P p p p 

Civic Signs P p p p 

Business Signs P p p p 

Advertising Signs — — — — 

Limitations: 

LI . Limited to location on a ground floor in CIX-2, IG and IO. Over five thousand (5.000) sf floor area 
requires a conditional use permit in CIX-2, IG, and 10. 

L2. Prohibited within three hundred (300) feet of a residential zone and requires a conditional use permit 
elsewhere throughout the zone, {Conditional use permit is required in CIX-2). 

L3. A conditional use permit is required if within three hundred (300) feet of a residential zone; Permitted 
if beyond three hundred (300) feet of a residential zone. 

L5. Prohibited within six hundred (600) feet of a residential zone. A conditional use permit is required 
elsewhere throughout the zone. Also, onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure) in the West Oakland Communitv Development District, defined to 
include all areas between Interstate 980 to the east. 3rd Street to the south. Interstate 880 to the west 
and Interstate 580 to the north. 

L6. A conditional use permit is required: a) if within three hundred (300) feet of a residential zone, and b) 
if located anywhere in the district when outdoor repair and service activity exceeds fiftv percent (50%) of 
site area. Also, onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 17.134 for the 
CUP procedure) in the West Oakland Communitv Development District, defined to include all areas 
between Interstate 980 to the east, 3rd Street to the south. Interstate 880 to the west, and Interstate 580 
to the north. 

L7. A conditional use permit is required for entertainment uses. Also. No new or expanded adult 
entertainment activitv shall be located closer than one thousand (1,000) feet to the boundarv of anv 
residential zone or three hundred (300) feet from anv other adult entertainment activitv. See Section 
17.102,160 for further requlations regarding adult entertainment activities, 

L8. Entertainment, educational and athletic services are not permitted. 

L10. Prohibited within three hundred (300) feet of a residential zone; a conditional use permit containing 
requirements no less stringent than the performance standards set out in Section 17,73.035 is required if 
beyond three hundred (300) feet of a residential zone boundary. 

L11. Prohibited within three hundred (300) feet of a residential zone, permitted outright beyond three 
hundred (300) feet with a standard set of performance standards that would apply to existing, new or 
expanded uses, as detailed in Section 17.73.035. 
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LI 3. Crop and Animal Raising is only permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit {see 
Chapter 17.134 for the CUP procedure). In addition to the CUP criteria contained in Section 17,134.050. 
this activity must meet the following use permit criteria: 

1. The proposal will not adversely affect the livability or appropriate development of abutting 
properties and the surrounding neighborhood in terms of noise, water and pesticide runoff, farming 
equipment operation, hours of operation, odor, security, and vehicular traffic; 

2. Agricultural chemicals or pesticides will not impact abutting properties or the surrounding 
neighborhood; and 

3. The soil used in growing does not contain any harmful contaminants and the activity will not 
create contaminated soil. 

17.73.030 - Property Development Standards. 

Table 17.73.030 contains the property development standards for all zones within this Chapter. 

Table 17.73.030 

Property Development Standards 

Development Standards Zones Additional 
Regulations 

CIX-1 ClX-2 IG 10 

Additional 
Regulations 

Minimum Lot Frontage 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 100 ft 1 

.Minimum Lot Width 25 ft 25 ft 25 ft 100 ft 1 

: Minimum Lot Area (square feet) 
i 

5,000 sf 10,000 
sf 

10,000 sf 25,000 
sf 

1 

Floor-Area Ratio (FAR) 

Greater than 300 feet 4.0 4.0 2.0 4,0 

Within 300 feet of a residential zone boundary 2,0 2,0 1,0 2.0 2 

Maximum Height None 55 ft None 55 ft 3,4 

Minimum Front Yard Setback Oft Oft Oft 20 ft 5 

Minimum Rear Yard Setback Oft 5 

Minimum Interior Side Yard setback Oft 5 

• Minimum Street Side Yard Setback of a Corner Lot 10ft 10ft 10ft 20 ft 5 

' Site Landscaping (% of lot area) 5% 5% 5% 15% 6. 7 

; Parking Lot Landscaping (%of lot area) 10% • 10% 10% 10% 8 

Street Trees Required Required See also note 
10 

Required 9 

Site and Driveway Access - Minimum Distance from any residential 
or open space boundary 

50 ft 50 ft 50 ft 50 ft 11 

Driveway Width Maximum 35 ft 35 ft 35 ft 35 ft 12 

Pedestrian Walkway Required Required Required Required 13 

Minimum Fence Height in Yards adjacent to Residential or Open 
Space Zones 

8ft 8ft 8ft 8ft 14 

Maximum Fence Height in Yards adjacent to Residential or Open 
Space Zones 

15ft 15ft 15ft 15ft 14, 15 
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Additional Regulations Noted in Table 17.73.030 

2. A conditional use permit to exceed the permitted Floor Area Ratio (FAR) may be allowed, as shown in 
parentheses above in Table 17.73,030, upon determination that the proposal conforms to the conditional 
use permit criteria set forth in the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134; and to all of the 
following additional criteria: 

a. Additional intensity does not subject residentially zoned areas within three hundred (300) feet to 
significant adverse impacts related to: truck traffic; nighttime operations; noise; vehicular traffic; 
hazardous materials exposure and risk; air emissions; blockage of sunlight to private open space 
areas; or other such environmental impacts; 

b. The site is located on a major arterial, freeway, rail line or other location that has adequate 
capacity to handle the intensity and type of traffic volume. 

c. If adjacent to a residential or open space zone boundary the proposed development has a step 
back of one foot to every one foot of height, beginning with a maximum height of thirtv (30) feet at all 
required yard setbacks; and 

d. All new development activities meet the Performance Standards in 17,120, 

5. See Sectien_17,108.0-10, 17,108,070, 17.108.090. 17,108.100, 17.108.110, and 17.108.130 for 
minimum front, side, and rear yards in commercial and industrial zones which may be across from, abut 
or be adjacent to a residential zone or alley. Accessory structures or other facilities allowed within the 
yards and setbacks are is-in sSections 17.108.130, 

6. All new projects which involve the construction of a new building, or the expansion or replacement of 
existing building footprint by more than twenty percent (20%) such that the floor area to site ratio exceeds 
thirty—five percent (35%), shall comply with the landscape requirements. Landscaping shall consist of 
pervious surface with lawn, ground cover, shrubs, permeable paving materials, and/or trees and which is 
irrigated and maintained. See also Chapter 17.124 Landscaping and Screening Standards. 

8. Parking Lot Landscaping applies only to lots associated with new construction with more than twenty-
five thousand (25.000) sf floor area. Shade trees shall be provided at a ratio of 1 tree for every 10 spaces 
through the parking lot, A minimum of ten 40-percent (10%) of a surface parking lot shall be landscaped 
accompanied by an irrigation system that is permanent, below grade and activated by automatic timing 
controls which may be provided entirely in permeable surfacing in lieu of irrigated landscaping if approved 
through the Regular Design Review process (see Chapter 17.136). Parking lots located adjacent to a 
public right-of-way shall include screening consisting of a minimum of five {5) foot deep planted area or a 
three {3) foot tall opaque, concrete, or masonry wall. Chain link, cyclone, and barbed wire fencing is 
prohibited In all cases. 

9. For all projects requiring a building permit, street trees are required. In addition to the general 
landscaping requirements set forth above, a minimum of one fifteen-gallon tree, or substantially 
equivalent landscaping consistent with City policy and as approved by the Director of City Planning, shall 
be provided for every twenty {20) feet of street frontage or portion thereof and, if a curbside planting strip 
exists, for every twenty-five (25) feet of street frontage. On streets with sidewalks where the distance from 
the face of the curb to the outer edge of the sidewalk is at least six and one-half (672) feet the trees to be 
provided shall include street trees to the satisfaction of the Tree Division. 

11. Applies to new development; or expansion of industrial or commercial buildings by more than twentv 
20^percent {20%) floor area; or b) addition or expansion of an existing building so that the building to land 
ratio exceeds thirtv-five 35-percent (35%), which ever is greater; and all new driveway projects. This 
requirement may be waived administratively if such distance requirement will impede direct access to a 
rail line. 
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12. Driveway shall not exceed thirtv-five 35-(35) feet in width without obtaining approval from the 
Engineering Department of Building Services through the Driveway Appeal Process. 

13. A cleariy defined and lighted walkway, at least four {4} feet wide, shall be provided between the 
main building entry and a public sidewalk for all new development On-site walkways shall be separated 
from on-site automobile circulation and parking areas by landscaping, a change in paving material, or a 
change in elevation, 

14. Applies to all property lines in industrial zones, except those fronting a public street, which directly 
abut a residential or open space zone. All buffering Requirements apply to: a) new development; or 
expansion of an industrial or commercial building by more than twentv 2Q-percent (20%) floor area, or b) 
addition or expansion of an existing building so that the building to land ratio exceeds thirtv-five 3^ 
percent (35%), whichever is greater. 

17.73.035 - Special regulations for Recvclinq and Waste-Related Industrial Activities Primary 
Recycling Collection Centers grimarv collection oonters in the CIX, IG, and IO industrial zones. 

A, Applicability, This Section applies to Recycling and Waste-Related Industrial Activities -- Primary 
Collection Centers, as defined in 17.10.586 "Recycling and Waste'Related Industrial Activities." that 
are located in the Commercial Industrial Mix-1 (CIX-1), Commercial Industrial Mix-2 (CIX-2) or 
General Industrial {IG) zone. Conditional use permits issued for operations In CIX zones must 
contain conditions no less stringent than the performance standards set out in this Section, Where 
there is any apparent conflict between these regulations and regulations contained elsewhere in Title, 
17 of the Oakland Municipal Code, and/or with conditions of approval, the more stringent shall 
govern. 

B. Performance Standards. In addition to the performance standards set forth in Chapter 17.120, the 
-following minimum performance standards shall be uniformly applied, as applicable, to all Primary 
Recycling Collection Centers. 

1. Site Design and Layout For new and expanded uses, submittal and approval of the following 
plans, and implementation of approved plans shall be required: 

a. Site and floor plans, which shall include designated areas for separation and disposal of 
materials, as well as required fencing/walls, to the Planning and Zoning and Building 
Services Divisions; 

b. Building plans to the Fire SeA/ices Division; 

c. Fire safety/emergency plan to the Fire Services Division. 

2. Signage. For existing, new or expanded uses: identification, directional and informational signs 
shall be provided on site in conformance with Chapter 17,104 General Limitation on Signs and 
with the small project design review procedure in Chapter 17.136. At a minimum, the following 
information shall be posted near the entrance(s) and/or perimeter of the facility: 

' a. Business Identification, 24-hour contact information of facility operator; 

b. Hours of operation; 

c. Signage prohibiting the delivery or drop off of material to be recycled after-hours; 

d. Signage prohibiting illegal dumping, littering loitering or sleeping in proximity of the site's 
perimeter; 

e. A map of authorized truck routes to the facility posted at the office or scale house (and 
available to customers); 

f. . A list of accepted and/or non-accepted materials for recycling. 
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3, Appearance and Design. 

a. Landscaping. 

i) For existing, new or expanded uses, all required planting shall be permanently 
maintained in good growing condition and, whenever necessary, replaced with new 
plant materials to ensure continued compliance with applicable landscaping 
requirements. All required irrigation systems shall be permanently maintained in good 
condition, and, whenever necessary, repaired or replaced. 

ii) For new or expanded uses, submittal and approval of a landscape and irrigation 
maintenance plan and/or street tree plan, and implementation of approved plan for 
new and expanded uses, as required by the Planning Director or his/her designee; 

b. Screening, For existing, new and expanded uses, screening by a solid fences and/or walls 
shall be required around the entire site; 

c. . Lighting, 

i) For new or expanded uses, submittal and approval of lighting plans, and 
implementation of approved plans, to the Planning and Zoning Division and the 
Electrical Services Division of the Public Works Agency shall be required. The 
proposed lighting fixtures shall be adequately shielded to a point below the light bulb 
and reflectoi' so as to prevent unnecessary glare onto adjacent properties or public 
streets. 

ii) For existing uses, lighting shall comply with the performance standards of Section 
17.120,100 of the Oakland Planning Code relating to glare. Lighting shall be so 
operated as to not adversely affect nearby properties or public streets. 

4, Noise, Vibration and Other Applicable Health and Safety Regulations. For existing, new or 
expanded uses: 

a. Noise levels from the activity, property, or any mechanical equipment on site shall comply 
with the performance standards of Section 17,120 of the Oakland Planning Code and 
Section 8.18 of the Oakland Municipal Code. If noise levels exceed these standards, the 
activity causing the noise shall be abated until appropriate noise reduction measures have 
been installed and compliance verified by the Planning and Zoning and Building Services 
Divisions; 

b. Vibration levels from the activity, property, or any mechanical equipment on site shall 
comply with the performance standards of Section 17.120 of the Oakland Planning Code. If 
vibration levels exceed these standards, the activity causing the vibration shall be abated 
until appropriate vibration reduction measures have been Installed and compliance verified 
by the Planning and Zoning Division and Building Services; 

c. The project operator/applicant shall comply with State and other regional bodies and/or 
applicable regulations including, but not limited to, the federal Clean Water Act and 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), the California Penal Code Section 
496. {a), the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District (BAAQMD) and Best Management Practices (BMP) for stormwater. 

5, Litter, Debris, Graffiti and Cleanliness, For existing, new or expanded uses: 

a. The site shall be maintained in a clean and orderiy condition, free of vectors, and free of 
standing water and any odiferous waste; 

b. The public right-of-way shall not be used for storage or processing of materials; 

c. Graffiti shall be removed within seventy-two (72) hours of application; 

d. A cleanliness/litter management and control plan shall be developed, implemented and 
maintained, such that it is ready for inspection. The plan shall include provisions for the 
disposal of recycling related litter and debris in the public right-of-way within the area 
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comprised of all streets adjacent to the premises, and the one-block extension of those 
streets to the north and south, and east and west, respectively (See Figure 17.73.01), This 
would not include material illegally dumped that is not related to the recycling operation, 
including but not limited to hazardous material, containers of paint or unidentified liquids, 
tree trimmings, residential, commercial and/or industrial waste or dumping of materials net 
accepted by the Primary Recycling Collection Center. In addition, the Primary Recycling 
Collection Center shall produce a notice to distribute to customers that states that all illegal 
dumping shall be reported to City authorities. 

e, A site/immediate neighborhood shopping cart management plan shall be developed, 
implemented and maintained, such that it is ready for inspection. If the Primary Recycling 
Collection Center accepts materials from the public brought by means of a shopping cart, it 
shall be responsible for the retrieval of all shopping carts within the area comprised of all 
streets adjacent to the premises, and the one-block extension of those streets to the north 
and south, and east and west, respectively (See Figure 17.73.01). Additionally, a Primary 
Recycling Collection Center shall post signage that includes contact information to report 
abandoned shopping carts in the vicinity of the facility; if called or notified by a member of 
the public about abandoned shopping carts located within a two-block radius of the 
premises, a Primary Recycling Collection Center shall retrieve said carts. A two-block 
radius of the premises shall comprise all street sides of the twenty-five- {25) square block 
area that includes the block on which the premises is located {as the center block of the 
twenty-five (25) square block area) See Figure 17.73.01). 

f. A loitering deterrence plan shall be developed, implemented and maintained, such that is 
ready for inspection; 

6. Circulation. For new or expanded uses submittal and approval of the following plans, and 
implementation of approved plans are required: 

a. A circulation plan that shows ingress and egress, parking both on-site and off-street, as 
well as includes provisions for any needed staff to monitor on-site traffic operations, 
submitted to the Transportation Services Division; 

b. A plan showing rail loading and unloading within site shall be required (as applicable) 
submitted to the Transportation Services Division. 

7. Equipment and Facilities. For existing, new or expanded uses: 

a. There shall be no exterior pay telephones located at the site; 

b. All equipment shall be maintained and kept in good working order; 

c. After business hours, all facility-owned vehicles shall be stored within the facility or at an 
appropriate alternative off-street location, 

8. Operations. All existing, new or expanded uses: 

a. Shall have a representative attend Neighborhood Crime Prevention Council meetings—a 
minimum of two meetings per year or more frequently if items pertaining to their facility are 
on the agenda—for their community policing beat with the sole purpose of addressing and 
responding to community complaints. For the purposes of this provision said representative 
will mean a site or company manager with sufficient authority to address the concerns of 
neighbors; 

b. Shall maintain a 24:-hour "hotline" where neighbors can log complaints regarding nuisance 
activity associated with or emanating from the recycling facility. Complaints logs shall be 
maintained and made available to the City for inspection/copying upon reasonable nofice; 
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Figure 17.73.01: Illustration of Extent of Area Primary Recvclinq Collection Centers are responsible for 
Litter/Garbage/Debris Removal and Shopping Cart Retrieval 

Area of Responsibility for Cleanliness/litter management 
plan (Section 17-73.036B.5d) and; 

If Primary Cdfectkxi Getter accepts materiŝ s from the 
public brought by tneans <̂ a shopping csrt.rafnevaf 
(Section 17.73.035B.5e). area of responsibility for Primary 
Collection Certer to retrieve abandoned shoppirtg carts 
(the facility monitors area). 

If Primary Collection Center accepts materials from the 
public brought by means of a shopping cart retrieval 
(Section 17.73,035B,5e), area of responsibility for Primary 
Collection Center to retrieve abandoned shopping carts 
only if contacted by a member of ttte public (complaint-
based). 

Note: The block on which Primary Collection Center is located is in 
the center, shown in gray. 

c. Shall provide staff and training for traffic operations needed on-site, as required by the 
Transportation Services Division as part of any circulation plan; 
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d. Shall develop. Implement and maintain a plan for the disposal and containment of non-
recoverable materials that is ready for inspection; submittal and approval of such a plan 
prior to operation shall be required for new or expanded uses; 

e. Shall keep all entrance gates closed and locked when the Pprimary Rfecycling Ccollection 
facility is not open to the public; 

f. Shall not burn insulation from copper wire as a means to increase the material's value or 
for any other purpose, 

C. Relief from Performance Standards. Any person who owns or operates, or who has applied to 
construct, expand, modify or establish an activity or facility that involves Primary Recycling Collection 
Centers which would be affected by the performance standards required, and who contends that the 
performance standards as applied to him or her would be unlawful under Federal, State, or local law 
or regulation, may submit a written application to the Planning Director requesting relief from the 
performance standards within ten flQ) 10 (ten) days of being initially notified of the performance 
standards. For purposes of this secfion, notice to a predecessor in interest shall constitute such initial 
notice to subsequent owners/operators. The written request for relief from these performance 
standards must: (a) identify the name and address of the applicant and business; (b) the affected 
application number; (c) specifically state how the perfonnance standards as applied to him or her 
would be unlawful under Federal, State, or local law or regulation; and (d) include all appropriate 
legal and factual support for the request for relief. Within thirty (30) days of receipt of the completed 
request for relief, the Planning Director, or his/her designee, shall mail to the applicant a written 
determination. The applicant may appeal such determination pursuant to the provisions in Oakland 
Planning Code chapter 17.132^ 

17.73.040 - Special regulations for work/live units in the CIX. IG, and 10 industrial zones 

C. Conditional use permit required. 

1, Establishment of a work/live unit for new construction is only permitted upon determination that 
the proposal conforms to the conditional use permit criteria set forth in the conditional use 
permit procedure in Chapter 17.134 on lots that are both: (1) in the CIX-1 or CIX-2 zones, and 
(2) within three_-hundred (300) feet of a residential zone. 

2. Establishment of a work/live unit through the conversion of an existing building originally 
designed for commercial or industrial activities is permitted in all industrial zones with the 
granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 

• 17.134 provided there are existing artist and/or artisan residents who meet the requirements of 
Zoning Code Bulletin regarding "live/work" (issued August 29, 2001 and amended August 23, 
2004). 

K. The development of work/live units In the industrial zones shall not be considered adding housing 
units to the City's rental supply, nor does it create "conversion rights" under the City's condominium 
conversion ordinance, 0,M.C. Chapter 16.36, nor are the development standards for work/live units 
intended to be a circumvention of the requirements of.the City's condominium conversion ordinance, 
O.M.C. Chapter 16.36, 

17.73.050 - Parking and loading dock restrictions. 

A. Off-street parking and loading shall be provided as prescribed in the off-street parking and loading 
requirements in Chapter 17.116. 

B. Parking for new development shall be located at the rear of the site or at the side of the building in 
the CIX-1, CIX-2, and 10 except for drop-off areas, which may be at the entry, except where access 
to existing loading docks and/or rail lines is required. nNew truck loading decks shall not be located 
closer than fifty (50) feet from property line as measured from the subject dock to any property 
boundary if located within three hundred (300) feet of a residential zone, unless such a distance 
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requirement will impede direct access to a rail line. Truck docks shall be located such that trucks do 
not encroach into the public right of way. All existing loading docks are not subject to this 
requirement. 

17.73.060 - Referral to other applicable regulations. 

The following table contains referrals to other regulations that may apply: 

Table 17.73.050: Referral to Other Regulations 

Subject Section 

Required number, dimensions, and location of parking spaces; maneuvering aisle dimensions, and related 
regulations 

17,116 

——•——— ——_— 
Sign regulations 

17.104.020 
17,104.060 

Buffering regulations, including the buffering of parking, loading, glare, and storage from other properties 17,110 

Landscaping and screening, including street trees 17,66.140A 
17.103.0^0 
17,124 
17.68.130 

Recycling space requirements 17.118 

Nonconfonning uses and facilities 17.114' 

Joint living and working quarters 17.102.190 

Performance standards regarding the control of noise, odor, smoke, and other objectionable impacts 17,120 

The dernolition of living units and the conversion of a living unit to a Nonresidential Use 17.102.230 

Accessory Uses 17.10.040 

Fence and retaining wall standards, including location, height, and materials ly.lGS.O-IQ 

Expanding a use into adjacent zones 17,102,110 

Application of zoning regulations to lots divided by zone boundaries 17,102.07-0 
17.154.060 

Landmarks 17.05 

Speeial-Reotrictiono on Establishmentc Soiling Alcoholic Beverages 17.102,210 

Regulations applying to tobacco-oriented activities 17.102,350 

Microwave dishes and energy production facilities 17.102.240 

Special regulations applying to adult entertainment activities 17.102,160 

Special regulations applying to massage service activities 17.102,170 

Buffering regulations for lots with three or more required parking space. This includes the screening of parking, 
loading, glare, and storage from residential properties and zones 

17,110.030 

Buffer Regulations for commercial and industrial uses next to residential and open space zones 17,110 

Special regulations applying to electroplating activities 17.102.340 

S-19 Health and Safety Protection Overlay Zone 17.100A 
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17.74.040 - Conditionally permitted activities. 

The following activities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, may be permitted 
upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 
17.134: 

A. Residenfial Activities: 

Residential Care, except when occupying a One-Family Dwelling Residential Facility 

Service-Enriched Permanent Housing 

Transitional Housing 

Emergency Shelter 

B. Civic Activities: 

Administrative 

Utility and Vehicular 

Community Education 

Special Health Care Civic Activities (see Section 17.103,020) 

C. Commercial Activities: 

General Food Sales 

Full Service Restaurant 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe 

Fast Food Restaurant 

Convenience Market 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales 

Consumer Service fsee Section 17,102.170 for special requlations relating to massage services 
and Section 17.102.450 for special regulations related to laundromats) 

Consultative and Financial Service 

Group Assembly 

Personal Instruction and Improvement and Small Scale Entertainment 

Administrative 

Business, Communication, and Media Service-

Broadcasting and Recording Service 

Research Service 

Automofive Fee Parking 

Animal Care 
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Animal Bearding 

D. Off-street parking serving activities other than those listed above or in Section 17,74,030, 
subject to the conditions set forth in Section 17,102,100 17,116.075, 

E. Activities that are listed neither as permitted nor conditionally permitted, but are permitted or 
conditionallv permitted on nearbv lots in an adiacent zone, subiect to the conditions set forth in 
Section 17.102,110. 

—Additional activities which aro permitted or conditionally permitted in an adjacent zone, on lots 
near the boundary thereof, subject to tho conditions set forth in Section 17,102,110 

17.74.050 - Permitted facilities. 

The following facilities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, are permitted: 

A. Residential Facilifies: 

One-Family Dwelling 

One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit, subject to the provisions specified in Section 

17.102,360 17.103.080 

Two-Family Dwelling 

Multifamily Dwelling 

Rooming House 

B. Nonresidential Facilities: 

Enclosed 

C. Signs: 

Residential 

Special 

Development 

Realty 

Civic 

Business 

D. Telecommunications: 

Micro, except when a Major Conditional Use Permit is required by Section 17.128.025 

Mini, except when a Major Conditional Use Permit is required by Section 17.128.025 

17.74.070 - Special regulations applying to certain Commercial Activities. 

All conditionally permitted Commercial Activities other than Automotive Fee Parking shall, except for 
accessory off-street parking and loading and maintenance of accessory landscaping and screening, be 
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conducted entirely within enclosed buildings which are primarily occupied by permitted activities. See also 
Section 17.102.210 17.103.030. 

17.74.090 - Use permit criteria for Commercial Activities. 

B. That the proposed activity will not create or aggravate traffic congestion or interfere with the 
movement of traffic generated by permitted activities. 

See also Secfion-17.102.24Q 17.103,030, 

17.74.120 - Maximum residential density. 

B. Conditionally Permitted Density. The number of living units permitted by subsection A of this 
section may be increased by not to exceed fifty (SO^percent (50%) upon the granting of a 
conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, in 
each of the following situations: 

1. In the case of a Residential Facility with more than four stories containing living units, 
subject to the provisions of Section 17.106.040. 

2. Upon the acquisition of development rights from nearby lots, subject to the provisions of 
Section 17.106,050, 

The number of living units may also be increased, as prescribed in Secfion 17,106.060, in certain 
special housing. 

17.74.150 - Minimum yards and courts. 

B. Side Yard—Street Side of Corner Lot. The minimum side yard width on the street side of every 
corner lot shall be ten (10) feet. 

D. Rear Yard. The minimum rear yard depth on every lot shall be ten (10) feet^, except as a lesser 
depth is allowed by Socfion 17,108.110 

E. Courts. On each let containing a Residential Facility, courts shall be provided when and as 
required by Section 17,108,120, 

17.74.180 - Special regulations for mini-lot and planned unit developments. 

A. Mini-Lot Developments, In mini-lot developments, certain of the regulations otherwise applying to 
individual lots in the S-1 zone may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in Section 
17.102,320 Chapter 17.142. 
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17.76.060 - Conditionally permitted activities. 

the following activities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, may be permitted 
upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 
17.134: 

A. Residential Acfivifies: 

Residenfial Care, except when occupying a One-Family Dwelling Residential Facility 

Service-Enriched Permanent Housing 

Transifional Housing 

Emergency Shelter 

B. Civic Activities: 

Health Care 

Utility and Vehicular 

Extensive Impact 

C. Commercial Activities: 

General Food Sales 

Full Service Restaurant 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe 

Fast-Food Restaurant 

Convenience Market 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales 

General Retail Sales 

Consumer Service (see Section 17,102,170 for special regulations relating to massage services 
and Section 17.102,450 for special regulafions related to laundromats) 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant 

Group Assembly' 

Personal Instrucfion and Improvement and Small Scale Entertainment 

Business, Communication, and Media Service 

Broadcasting and Recording Service 

Research Service 

Transient Habitation (see Section 17,103.050) 

-Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Stafion and Servicing 
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Automotive Fee Parking 

D, Off-street parking serving acfivifies other than those listed above or in Secfion 17,76.050, 
subject to the conditions set forth in Section 17,102.100 17.116.075. 

E. Activities that are listed neither as permitted nor conditionally permitted but are permitted or 
conditionallv permitted on nearbv lots in an adiacent zone, subiect to the conditions set forth in 
Section 17,102.110. &. Additional acfivifies which aro permittod or conditionally permitted in an 
adjacent zone, on lots near the boundary thereof, subject to the condifions cot forth in Section 
17.102.1:^ 

17.76.070 - Permitted facilities. 

The following facilities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, are permitted: 

A. Residential Facilities: 

One-Family Dwelling 

One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit, subject to the provisions specified in Section 

17,102.360 17.103.080 

Two-Family Dwelling 

Multifamily Dwelling 

Rooming House 

B. Nonresidential Facilifies: 

Enclosed 

C. Signs: 

Residenfial 

Special 

Development 

Realty 

Civic 

Business 

D. Telecommunications: 

Micro, except when a Major Conditional Use Permit is required by Section 17.128.025 

Mini, except when a Major Condifional Use Permit is required by Section 17,128.025 

17.76.090 - Special regulations applying to certain Commercial Activities. 

All conditionally permitted Commercial Activifies other than Automotive Fee Parking shall, except for 
open-air dining facilities, accessory off-street parking and loading, and maintenance of accessory 
landscaping and screening, be conducted enfirely within enclosed buildings. See also Section 17.102.210 
17.103.030. 
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17.76.140 - Maximum residential density. 

B. Conditionally Permitted Density. The number of living units permitted by subsecfion A of this 
secfion may be increased by not to exceed fifty (&0)-percent (50%) upon the granting of a 
conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, in 
each of the following situafions: 

1. In the case of a Residential Facility with more than four stories containing living units, 
subject to the provisions of Section 17,106.040, 

2, Upon the acquisition of development rights from nearby lots, subject to the provisions of 
Secfion 17.106.050, 

The number of living units may also be increased, as prescribed in Secfion 17,106,060, in certain 
special housing. 

17.76.200 - Special regulations for mini-lot developments, planned unit developments, and large-
scale developments. 

A. Mini-Lot Developments. In mini-lot developments, certain of the regulations otherwise applying to 
individual lots in the S-2 zone may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in Section 
17.102.320 Chapter 17.142, 

C. Large-Scale Developments. No development which involves more than one hundred thousand 
{100,000} square feet of new floor area, or a new building or portion thereof of more than one 
hundred twentv (120) feet in height, shall be permitted except upon the granting of a conditional use 
permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134. This requirement shall 
not apply to development where a valid planned unit development permit is in effect. 

17.76.210 - Other zoning provisions. 

A. Parking and Loading. Off-street parking and loading shall be provided as prescribed in the off-street 
parking and loading requirements in Chapter 17.116, 

B. Bicycle Parking, Bicycle parking shall be provided as prescribed in the bicycle parking regulations in 
Chapter 17.117, 

0. Home Occupations. Home occupations shall be subject to the applicable provisions of the home 
occupation regulations in Chapter 17.112, 

D. Nonconforming Uses. Nonconforming uses and changes therein shall be . subject to the 
nonconforming use regulafions in Chapter 17.114, 
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17.78.120 - Maximum height. 

Except for the projections allowed by Section 17.108.030, and except as provided in Chapter 17.128, 
no building shall exceed forty-five (45) feet in height unless the building, or that portion thereof which 
exceeds forty-five (45) feet in height, is set back from the inner line of each of the rhinimum side yards 
required by Section 17,78.1300 a minimum horizontal distance equal to one (1) foot for each two (2) feet 
by which it exceeds forty-five f45) feet in height See Section 17,78.090 for maximum height of Signs, and 
Section 17.108.130 for maximum height of facilities within minimum yards. 

17.78.130 - Minimum yards. 

A, Front Yard. The minimum front yard depth on every lot shall be fiftv (50) feet 

B, Side Yard—Street Side of Corner Lot, The minimum side yard width on the street side of every 
corner lot shall be fifty (50) feet 

C. Side Yard—Interior Lot Line. The minimum width of the side yard along any single interior side 
lot line of any lot shall be twentv (20) feet The minimum combined width of both such side 
yards shall be fifty (50) feet. 

D. Rear Yard. The minimum rear yard depth on every lot shall be thirtv (30) feet, except as a lessor 
depth is allov^d by Section 17.108.110 and except that the minimum rear yard depth shall be 
fifty (50) feet along any portion of a rear lot line which abuts a lot in any residenfial zone. 

17.78.140 - Buffering and landscaping. 

C. Landscaping Coverage. A minimum of forty 45-percent (40%) of the lot area of each lot shall be 
developed with lawn, ground cover, garden, shrubs, or trees, subject to the standards for required 
landscaping and screening. 
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17.84.030 - Required design review process. 

A. Except for projects that are exempt from design review as set forth in Secfion 17.136.025, no 
Building Faciiitv, Designated Historic Property, Potenfially Designated Historic Property, Building 
Facility, Telecommunicafions Facility, Sign, or other associated structure shall he constructed, 
established, or altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for the proposal have been approved 
pursuant to the design review procedure in Chapter 17.136, and when applicable, the additional 
provisions in Sections 17.84,040, 17,84.050, and 17,84,060; the Telecommunicafions regulations in 
Chapter 17.128; or the Sign regulations in Chapter 17,104. 

B. Section 17.136.075 contains design review criteria for the demolifion or removal of Designated 
Historic Properties (DHPs) and Potentially Designated Historic Properties (PDHPs). 
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17.92.060 - Limitations on residential density. 

A, Overall Density. The maximum overall number of dwelling units within any development shall be 
whichever of the following is applicable and lowest 

1. The number of dwelling units implied by the applicable basic zone's minimum lot area 
requirement, and defined in the same manner as prescribed in subsecfion A of Secfion 
17,142.110 and the first three sentences of subsection B of Section 17,142. H0^ 

2. In the case of those properties for which the Site Development Map of the North Oakland Hill 
Area Specific Plan depicts sifing of dwelling units, the number of dwelling units indicated by that 
map. 

3. In the case of those properties where dwelling units are not shown on the Site Development 
Map of the North Oakland Hill Area Specific Plan, the lowest number of dweiiing units derived 
from: 

a. Dividing the street frontage of the property by the minimum lot width requirement, in the 
respective residenfial zone; and 

b. Counfing the number of legally platted lots within the proposed development area; and 

c. Analyzing the project under the regular design review process to affirm or lower the 
maximum theoretical density pursuant to Sections 17.92.030 and.17.92.050. 

One through three above shall not be deemed to preclude such addlfional secondary units in the S-
11 zone as may be approved in accordance with the standards, criteria and condifions in Secfion 
17,102.360 17,103.080, 
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17.94.040 - Off-street parking regulations—Residential Activities. 

A. Basic Requirement One off-street parking space shall be provided for each three habitable 
rooms in the facility, as determined bv the definition of "habitable rooms, number of in 
accordance with Section 17,103.280 17.09,040 and rounded to a whole number In accordance 
with the rules of Secfion 17,116,050, or the same number of spaces as required by the 
underlying base zone pursuant to Section 17,116.060 without regard to the provisions of the S-
12 regulations, whichever is greater. Such parking shall be designated and permanently 
maintained for the use of residents of the facility. 

17.94.050 - Standards for required parking facilities. 

The standards for required parking and leading facilities set forth in Article IV of Chapter 17.116_gf 
the Oakland Planning Code, and the provisions of Chapters 12.04, 12.08, and 12.52 of the Oakland 
Municipal Code, shall apply in the S-12 zone, except as specified in Sections 17.94,060 through 
17.94,100. All required parking spaces and associated maneuvering aisles, driveways, and other related 
features shall be of such design and arrangement as to provide motor vehicles with adequate ingress to 
and egress from all required parking spaces, and to provide pedestrians with adequate access to parked 
vehicles. 

17.94.100 - On-street parking regulations. 

C. Definition of Parking Obstrucfions. For purposes of this section, parking obstrucfions are any 
features, other than posted fime limitations, which preclude or restrict the parallel on-street 
parking of an automobile, including, but not limited to, the following: 

1. Any existing driveway opening plus one and one-half (1V2}_feet on either side; 

2. Any existing or required fire hydrant plus five (5) feet on either side; 

3. Any marked or unmarked crosswalk, plus a distance on either side to be determined by the 
City Traffic Engineer; 

4. Any red, yellow, green, white, blue, or other colored curb established by the City Traffic 
Engineer; 

5. Any area posted by the City Traffic Engineer for "No Parking Any Time"; 

6. Any posted bus stop, the length of which shall be determined by the City Traffic Engineer if 
the curb is not marked; 

7. Any handicapped curb cut, plus a distance on either side to be determined by the City 
Traffic Engineer; 

8. Any metered parking space established by the City Traffic Engineer; 

9. Any parking space signed or marked by the City Traffic Engineer for angle parking; 

10. At approximate right-angle intersections, the curb return plus the area between the curb 
return and a point the following distance from the intersecfion of the curb lines projected: 
twenty (20) feet on the near side of the intersection, or ten feet on the far side of the 
intersecfion, measured in the normal direction of vehicular travel. If no curb exists, the 
edge of the roadway where such curb return and the area specified above would be 
located; 

11. Any secfion of curb or roadway edge located between any two parking obstructions as 
defined in subsecfions (C)(1) through (C)(10) of this secfion, that is currently, and that will 
remain, too short to be a usable on-street parking space as defined in subsection D ofthis 
section; 
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12, Any secfion of curb or roadway edge along which the City Traffic Engineer determines that 
it is unsafe to park an automotDile. 

17.97.030 - Special regulations applying to mixed-use developments on Bay Area Rapid Transit 
(BART) stations on sites with one acre or more land area. 

D. Performance Bonds. The City Planning Commission or, on appeal, the? City Council may, as a 
condition of approval of any said development, require a cash bond or surety bond for the 
complefion of all or specified parts of the development deemed to be essential to the 
achievement of the purposes set forth in Section 17.97.010. The bond shall be in a form 
approved by the City Attorney, in a sum of one hundred fifty 4^Q-percent (150%) of the. 
estimated cost of the work, and conditioned upon the faithful performance of the work specified 
within the time specified. This requirement shall not apply if evidence is provided to the city 
which indicates that alternative bonding or other assurances have been secured by the Bay 
Area Rapid Transit District 

17.97.040 - Permitted activities. 

The following activities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17.10, are permitted: 

A. Residential Acfivifies: 

Permanent 

B. Civic Acfivifies: 

Essential Service 

Limited Child Care 

Community Assembly 

Recreafional Assembly 

Community Education 

Nonassembly Cultural 

Administrafive 

Health Care 

C. Commercial Activifies: 

General Food Sales 

Full Service Restaurant 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe 

Medical Service 

General Retail Sales 

^ Consumer Service (see Secfion 17.102,170 for special regulations relating to massage services 
and Secfion 17,102.450 for special regulations related to laundromats) 

Consultative and Financial Service 
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Administrative 

Business, Communication, and Media Service 

Broadcasting and Recording Service 

Group Assembly 

Personal Instruction and Improvement and Small Scale Entertainment 

17.97.050 - Conditionally permitted activities. 

The following activities, as described in the use classifications in Chapter 17,10, may be permitted 
upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to Secfion 17.97.100 and the conditional use 
permit procedure in Chapter 17.134: 

A. Residential Activities: 

Residential Care / 

Service-Enriched Permanent Housing 

Transitional Housing 

B. Civic Activities: 

Utility and Vehicular 

Extensive Impact 

0, Commercial Activifies: 

Fast Food Restaurant 

Convenience Market 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant 

Transient Habitation and Commercial Activities (see Secfion 17.103,050) 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales 

Mechanic or Electronic Games 

Animal Care 

Animal Boarding 

Automofive Fee Parking subject to the additional criteria contained in Subsection 17.97.100 F, 

D. Industrial Activities: 

Custom Manufacturing 

E. Off-street parking serving nonresidential activities listed in Sections 17.97.040 and 17.97,050 
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F. Activities that are listed neither as permitted nor conditionally permitted, but are permitted or 
conditionallv permitted on nearby lots in an adiacent zone, subiect to the condifions set forth in 
Secfion 17.102.110. 

—Additional astivifios which are permittod or conditionally permitted in an adjacent zone, on lots 
near the boundar-y thereof, subject to tho conditions set forth in Section 17,102,110 

17.97.080 - Special regulations applying to certain Commercial and Industrial Activities. 

A, Fast-Food Restaurants. Convenience Markets, and Certain Establishments Selling Alcoholic 
Beverages. See Secfion 17.102,210 17,103,030. 

17.97.100 - Use permit criteria. 

D. That no front yard parking, loading area, or driveway shall connect or abut direcfiy with the 
principal commercial street unless the determinafion can be made: 

1. That vehicular access cannot reasonably be provided from a different street or other wayiy 

2. That every reasonable effort has been made to share means of vehicular access with 
abutting properties;,! 

3. That the proposal is enclosed or screened from view of the abutting principal street by the 
measures required in Section 17,110.040B,i 

F. In addifion to the foregoing criteria and any other applicable requirements, auto fee parking 
within this zone shall be subject to the following use permit criteria: 

1. Auto fee parking shall be part of a larger development that contains a significant amount of 
commercial and/or residential facilities; 

2. Auto fee parking may only be contained in a structured parking facility of at least three 
stories that replaces an existing at grade parking facility; 

3. The new parking structure shall represent no more than a seventv-five 7§-percent (75%) 
increase of existing parking at the site; 

4. Auto fee parking at the site shall be specifically designated by a city sponsored plan or 
study designed to promote a transit oriented district as defined by the general plan; 

5. The facility or facilities containing the residential and/or commercial activities shall be 
adjacent to the principal street(s) and the auto fee parking shall be behind and substantially 
visually obstructed from the principal Street(s) by the residential and/or commercial facility 
or facilities; and 

6. The project shall be consistent with the general plan's goals, objectives, and policies that 
promote transit oriented development and districts. 

For purposes of this subsecfion 17.97.100(F) "principal street" means the street or streets on 
which the development is most primarily oriented and that is appropriately designated in the general 
plan to accommodate the amount of trips proposed. On an Interior lot the principal street shall be the 
street in front of the development. On a corner lot, the principal streets shall be both the streets 
adjacent to the development On a lot that has frontage on three or more streets, at least two streets 
shall be designated as principal streets. 

17.97.130 - Height, floor area ratio (FAR), density, and open space. 

Table 17.97.01 below prescribes height, FAR, density, and open space standards associated with 
the Height Areas described in the Zoning Maps, The number designations in the "Additional Regulations" 
column refer to regulations below the table. 
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Table 17.97.01 Height, Floor Area Ratio (FAR), Density, and Open Space Regulations 

Regulation Height Area Additional 
Regulations 

Regulation 

35 45 60 75 90 120 160 

Additional 
Regulations 

Maximum Height 35 
ft 

45 
ft 

60 
ft 

75 
ft 

90 
ft 

120 
ft 

160 
ft 

1,2 

Height Minimum 

Pennitted height minimum Oft Oft 35 
ft 

35 
ft 

35 
ft , 

35 ft 35 ft 3 

Conditionally pemiitted height minimum NA NA 25 
ft 

25 
ft 

25 
ft 

25 ft 25 ft 3 

Maximum Residential Density (square feet of lot area required per dwelling unit) 

Regular units 550 450 375 275 225 225 225 4, 5 

Rooming units 275 225 185 135 110 110 
23S 

110 
225 

4, 5 

Maximum Nonresidential FAR 2,0 2.5 3,0 4.0 4,5 5.0 5.0 4, 5 

_ — — — ' — ^ 
Maximum number of stories (not including underground 
construction) 

3 4 5 7 8 11 15 

Minimum Usable Open Space 

Group usable open space per regular unit 150 150 150 150 100 100 100 6 

Group usable open space per regular unit when private open space 
substituted 

30 30 30 30 20 20 20 6 

Group usable open space per rooming unit 75 75 75 75 50 50 50 6 

Group usable open space per rooming unit when private open space is 
substituted 

15 15 15 15 10 10 10 6 

Additional Regulations for Table 17.97.01: 

3. This minimum height requirement only applies to the new construction of a principal building that is 
located on parcels adjacent to a street right-of-way that is one hundred (100) feet wide or more. Buildings 
in the CC-1 zone and buildings constructed to accommodate Essential Service. Utility and Vehicular, or 
Extensive Impact Civic Activities or Automobile and Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and 
Rental, Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing or Automobile and Other Light 
Vehicle Repair and Cleaning Commercial Activifies may be exempted from the height minimum regulation 
by the Planning Director. The allowed projecfions into the height limits contained in Section 17.108.030 
are not counted towards the height minimum. 

4. See Chapter 17.107 for affordable and senior housing incentives. A Secondary Unit may be permitted 
when there is no more than one unit on a lot, subject to the provisions of Section 17.102,360 17.103.080. 
Also applicable are the provisions of Secfion 17.102.270 with respect to additional kitchens for a dwelling 
unit, and the provisions of Section 17,102.300 with respect to dwelling units with five or more bedrooms. 

5. No portion of lot area used to meet the residential density requirements shall be used as a basis for 
computing the maximum nonresidential FAR unless the total nonresidential floor area on the let is less 
than three thousand (3,000) square feet 

17.97.190 - Special regulations for mini-lot developments. 

In mini-lot developments, certain of the regulations otherwise applying to individual lots in the S-15 
zone may be waived or modified when and as prescribed in-Sectidn 17-102.320 Chapter 17.142. 
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17.97.210 - Other zoning provisions. 

A. Parking and Loading. Off-street parking and loading shall be provided as prescribed in the off-street 
parking and loading requirements in Chapter 17.116^ 

B. Bicycle Parking. Bicycle parking shall be provided as prescribed in the bicycle parking regulations in 
Chapter 17.117, 

C. Home Occupations, Home occupations shall be subject to the applicable provisions of the home 
occupation regulafions in Chapter 17.112, 

D. Nonconforming Uses. Nonconforming uses and. changes therein shall be subject to the 
nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114, 

E. General Provisions. The general exceptions and other regulations set forth in Chapter 17,102 shall 
apply in the S-15 zone. 
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17.1008.030 - Required design review process. 

A. Except for projects that are exempt from design review as set forth in Section 17.136.025, no 
Buildinq Facility (see Secfion 17.09,040 for definition). Designated Historic Property, Potentially 
Designated Historic Property, Building—Facility,—fsee—Section—17.00,010—fof—definition)^ 
Telecommunications Facility, Sign, or other associated structure shall be constructed, established, or 
altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for the proposal have been approved pursuant to the 
design review procedure in Chapter 17.136, and when applicable, the additional provisions in 
Sections 17.100B.050, 17.100B.060, and 17.100B,070, the Telecommunications regulations in 
Chapter 17,128; or the Sign regulations in Chapter 17.104, 

B. See Secfion 17.136,075 for design review criteria for the demolition or removal of Designated 
Historic Properties and Potentially Designated Historic Properties. 

C. Landmarks Referral. If an application is for regular design review in the S-20 zone, and the Director 
of City Planning determines that a proposed addition or alteration will have a significant effect on the 
property's character-defining elements that are visible from a street or other public area, the Director 
may, at his or her discretion, refer the project to the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board for its 
recommendations. "Character-defining elements" are those features of design, materials, 
workmanship, setting, location, and association that identify a property as representative of its period 
and contribute to its visual distinction or historical significance. An addition or alteration is normally 
considered "visible from a street or other public area" if it affects a street face or public face of the 
facility or is otherwise located within the "critical design area," defined as the area within forty (40) 
feet of any street line, public alley, public path, park or other public area. 
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17.101C.060 - Permitted and conditionally permitted activities. 

Table 17.1010,01 lists activities permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited in the D-BR zone. 
The descriptions of these activities are contained in Chapter 17.10. 

" P " designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone. 

*'C" designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a conditional use permit {see 
Chapter 17.134) in the corresponding zone. 

"L " designates activities subject to certain limitations listed at the bottom of the table. 

*'—" designates activities that are prohibited in the corresponding zone. 

Table 17.101C.01 Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Activities 

Residential Activities 

D-BR 
Zone 

Pennanent Residential C(L1) 

Residential Care-ocGupying-a-One-Family-DwelliFtg-Resid&ntial-F-aGility GP(L1)(L2) 4-7-̂ 1^2-̂ 24217.103,010 

[CTLI) -1-71 n"^ ' ' 1 ' ' [CTLI) 

Service-Enriched Pemianent Housing C{L1) 17.102.21217.103.010 

Transitional Housing C(L1) 17.102.21217.103-010 

Emergency Shelter — ^7.102.21217.103.010 

Semi-Transient Residential 17.102,21317.103.010 

Bed and Breakfast 

Civic Activities 

Essential Service P 

Limited Child-Care C(L1) 

Community Assembly C(L1) 

' Recreational Assembly C(L1) 

; Community Education P(L1) 

Nonassembly Cultural P 

Administrative P(L1) 

Health Care C 

Special Health Care — 17.102.390 
17.103.020 

Utility and Vehicular 

Extensive Impact — 

Commercial Activities 

General Food Sales P 

Full Service Restaurant P 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe P 

Convenience Market C 17-102.210 
17,103.030 

Fast-Food Restaurant C 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales c 17.102.210 
17.103,030 and 
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17.114.030 

• Mechanical or Electronic Games 

— • 
4^.102.210 

Medical Service P(L33) 

General Retail Sales P 

Large-Scale Combined Retail and Grocery Sales — 

Consumer Service 

Consultative and Financial Service P 

Check Cashier and Check Cashing — 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service P 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant C 

Group Assembly C(L5) 

Personal Instruction and Improvement and Small Scale Entertainment C 

Administrative P(l-l-l) 

Business, Communication, and Media Service P 

Broadcasting and Recording Service P 

Retail Business Activity c 
Research Center — 

General Wholesale Sales — 

Transient Habitation — 17.102.370 
17-103.050 

Buildirig Material Sales — 

; Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and Rental c 
Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing - (L63 ) 17.114.050(A) 

Automotive and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning ~(L63) 17,114,050 (A) 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based Service — 

Automotive Fee Parking c 
Tranoport and Warehoucing — 

Animal Care c 
Animal Boarding c 
Undertaking Service — 

Scrap Operation — W e 2 ^ 

Industrial Activities All Industrial Activities prohibited in 
these zones 

Agricultural and Extractive Activities All Agricultural and Extractive 
Activities prohibited in these zones 

Off-street parking serving activities other than those listed above or in Section 
17.74.030, subject to the conditions set forth in Section47.102.10Q 17.116.075 

c 4-7-v40240Q 
17.116.075 

Activities that are listed as prohibited, but are permitted or conditionallv oermitted on 
nearbv lots in an adiacent zone Additional-aotlvities-whiGh-aFe-permitted-or-GGndttiGnallv 

c 17.102,110 

Limitations: 

L2. Residenfial Care is onlv permitted upon the granting of a Conditional Use Permit (see Chapter 
17.134 for, the CUP procedure) when net located in a One-Familv Dwelling Residential Faciiitv, No 
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Residenfial Care, Service-Enriched Permanent Housing, Transitional Housing, or Emergencv Shelter 
Residenfial Activitv shall be located closer than three hundred (300) feet from anv other such Activitv or 
Faciiitv. 

I=2^L3. These activities,may only be located on the ground floor of a building on a lot that has a property 
line abutting the Broadway or 27'^ Street right of way upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see 
Chapter 17.134), and shall conform to the additional criteria contained in Section 17.25.030, However, 
incidental pedestrian entrances that lead to one of these activities in stories above the ground floor are 
permitted without the granfing of a conditional use permit. 

L4. See Section 17,102-170 for special regulations relating to massage services- Also, no new or 
expanded laundromat shall be located closer than five hundred (500) feet from anv existing laundromat. 
See Section 17.102.450 for further regulations regarding laundromats. 

L5. No new or expanded adult entertainment activitv shall be located closer than one thousand (1.000) 
feet to the boundarv of anv residenfial zone or three hundred (300) feet from anv other adult 
entertainment activitv. See Section 17.102.160 for further regulations regarding adult entertainment 
activities. 

L36. Reestablishment of a discontinued, legal non-conforming Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas 
Station and Servicing activity and/or an Autonnotive and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning activity 
may only occur no later than six (6) months after discontinuation of such a activify, per Secfion 
17,114.050(A). 
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17.101D.030 - Permitted and conditionally permitted activities. 

Table 17,1010.01 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited activities in the D-KP-1, 
D-KP-2, and D-KP-3 zones. The descriptions of these activities are contained in Chapter 17.10. 

" P " designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see 
Chapter 17.134) in the corresponding zone, 

"—" designates uses that are prohibited in the corresponding zone. 

Table 17.101D.01 Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Activities 

Activities Regulations Additional 
Regulations 

Activities 

D-KP-1 D-KP-2 D-KP-3 

Additional 
Regulations 

. Residential Activities 

Pennanent P P P 

Residential Care C C c 4^402-^2 
17.103.010 

Service-Enriched Pennanent Housing C c c 17-102.212 
17.103.010 

Transitional Housing C c c 17.102,312 
17.103,010 

Emergency Shelter C c c 47-74^.243 
17.103,010 

Semi-Transient C c c 4^^402^43-
17-103.010 

Bed and Breakfast c c c 17,10.125 

Civic Activities 

Essential Service p p p 

Limited Child-Care p p P 

Community Assembly p p p 

Recreational Assembly p p p 

Community Education p p p . 

Nonassembly Cultural p p p 

Administrative c c c 
Health Care p p p 

Special Health Care CfLD CfLD CfL1l 4-7-402.38O 
17.103.020 

Utility and Vehicular C c c 
Extensive Impact c c c 
Commercial Activities 

General Food Sales p p p 

Full Service Restaurants p p p 

Limited Service Restaurants and Cafe p p p 

Fast-Food Restaurant c c c .17-.492T240 
17-103.030 and 
8.09 

Convenience Market p c c 17-102-210 
17.103.030 
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Alcoholic Beverage Sales C C c 17.103.245 
17.103.030 and 
17.102.040 
17.114.030 

Mechanical or Electronic Games C C c 17-102.24Q 

Medical Service P P p 

General Retail Sales P P p 

Large-Scafe Combined Retail and Grocery Sales — — — 

Consumer Service PtUl P(L2) PfL2) 

Consultative and Financial Service C C c , 
Check Cashier and Check Cashing — — — 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair p P P 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant C c c 
Group Assembly CiL31 C(L3) CfL3) 

Personal Instruction and Improvement P P P < 

Administrative C c c 
Business, Communication, and Media Service c c c 
Broadcasting and Recording Services c c c 
Research Service c c c 
General Wholesale Sales — — 

— • Transient Habitation — — — 

Whotesale-aod-Pr-ofessional-Building Material Sales — — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales and Rental — — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing — — — 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning — — — 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based Services — — — 

Automotive Fee Parking c c c 
' Animal Boarding c c c 

Animal Care c c c 
Industrial Activities All Industrial Activities 

prohibited in these zones 

Agricultural and Extractive Activities All Agricultural and 
Extractive Activities 
prohibited in these zones 

Off-street parking serving activities other than those listed above or in 
Section 17.74.030, subject to the conditions set forth in Section 
17.402^116.075 

c c c 17.74,030 
17.102,100 
17.116,075 

Activities that are listed as Prohibited, but are permitted or conditionallv 
permitted on nearbv lots in an adiacent zoneAddittenal aotivities w h i ^ 
are-peFmitt6d-Gr-GGHditionally-permitted*in-ar>-adiaGent-z0nerOf>-lots-riear 
the-bowdary thereof, subjo&t-to-the-Genditions set forth in Seotien 
47T-1 02^140 

c c c 17.102,110 

Limitations: 

L1. No new or expanded Special Health Care Civic Acfivitv shall be located closer than two thousand 
five hundred (2.500? feef from any other such activftv or five hundred (500) feet from any K-IZ schoo/ or 
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Transitional Housinq, Enriched Housing, or Licensed Emergencv Shelters Civic Acfivitv, See Section 
17,103,020 for further regulations regarding Special Health Care Civic Activities, 

L2. See Section 17,102-170 for special requlations relating to massage services. Also, no new or 
expanded laundromat shall be located closer than five hundred (500) feet from anv existing laundromat-
See Section 17.102.450 for further regulations regarding laundromats. 

L3. No new or expanded adult entertainment acfivitv shall be located closer than one thousand 
(1,000) feet to the boundarv of anv residential zone or three hundred (300) feet from anv other adult 
entertainment activitv. See Section 17,102,160 for further regulations regarding adult entertainment 
activities. 

17.101D.040 - Permitted and conditionally permitted facilities In the D-KP-1, D-KP-2, and D-KP-3 
zones. 

Table 17.101D.02 lists the permitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited facilities in the D-KP-1, 
D-KP-2, and D-KP-3 zones. The descriptions of these activifies are contained in Chapter 17-10. 

" P " designates permitted activities in the corresponding zone. 

" C " designates activities that are permitted only upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see 
Chapter 17.134) in the corresponding zpne 

"—" designates uses that are prohibited in the corresponding zone 

Table 17.101D.02 Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Activities 

* Facility Types Zone Additional 
Regulations 

* Facility Types 

D-KP-1 D-KP-2 1 b-KP-3 

Additional 
Regulations 

Residential Facilities 

One-Family Dwelling P P p 

One-Family [>«elling with Secondary Unit P P p 47T402T360 17,103.080 

Two-Family Dwelling P P p 

Multifamily Dwelling P P p 

Rooming House P P p 

Mobile Home — — — 1 
Nonresidential Facilities 

Enclosed nonresidential facilities P P p 

Open nonresidential facilities C c c 
Sidewalk Cafe P P p 17,102,335 17,103.090 

Drive-ln C c c 

Drive-Through C(L1) G(L1) ctu i 17.102.296 17,103.100 

Telecommunications Facilities 

Micro Telecommunications P P p 

Mini Telecommunications C c c 
Macro Telecommunications c c c 
Monopole Telecommunications c c c 
Tower Telecommunications — — — 

Sign Facilities 
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Residential Signs P P P 17,104 

Special Signs P P P 17,104 

Development Signs P P P 17,104 

Realty Signs P P P 17.104 

Civic Signs P P P 17.104 

Business Signs P P P 17.104 

Advertising Signs — — — * 17.104 

-Limitation: 

L1. No new or expanded Fast-Food Restaurants with Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities shall be 
located closer than five hundred (500) feet of an elementarv school, park, or plavground. See Sections 
-17.103.030 and 17.103-1Q0 for further regulations regarding Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.101D.060 - Design review. 

B. Exemptions from Design Review. The following changes to existing nonresidential buildings are 
exempt from design review: 

1. Any alteration or addition of existing floor area or footprint area determined by the Director of 
City Planning to be not visible from the street or from other public areas. An alteration or 
addition will normally be considered "not visible from the street or from other public areas" if it 
does not affect any street face or public face of a building or is located more than forty (40) feet 
from any street line, public path, park or other public area; 

2. Alterations or additions of floor area or footprint that are determined by the Director of City 
Planning to be visible from the street or from other public areas, but which comprises less than 
ten percent (10%) of the total floor area, or anything under twenty-five thousand (25.000) 
square feet, whichever is smaller; 

3. A change of sign face copy or new sign face so long as the structure and framework of the sigh 
remain unchanged and the new sign face duplicates the colors of the original or, in the case of 
an internally illuminated sign, the letter copy is light in color and the background is dark; 

4. Any alteration or addifion not normally exempt which is used as a loading dock, recycling area, 
utility area, porch, deck or similar open structure addition that is no higher than six (6) feet 
above finished grade, less than five hundred (500) square feet in floor or footprint area, and has 
no significant visual or noise impact to neighboring properties or from a public street. 
Exemptions only permitted where the proposal conforms with all buffering requirements in 
Chapter 17.110 and all performance standards in Chapter 17,120^ 

5. The alteration or addition is on a roof and does not project above the parapet walls. 

D. Regular Project Design Review. Unless determined exempt or subject to small project design review 
pursuant to Section 17.1010,040 B or C above, no building, sign or other facility shall be constructed 
or established or altered in such a manner, as to substantially affect its exterior appearance unless 
plans for such proposal have been approved pursuant to the following Regular Design Review 
procedures: 

1. Reviewing Body: 

a. If the project requires preparation of a Subsequent or Supplemental Environmental Impact 
Report, or involves twenty-five thousand (25,000) square feet or more of floor area, or 
includes a proposed skybridge, the Director of City Planning shall refer the application to 
the City Planning Commission for an initial decision. 
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b. All other applications for regular design review shall be. considered by the Director of City 
Planning. However, the Director may, at his or her discretion, refer the application to the 
City Planning Commission for an initial decision rather than acting on it himself or herself. 

2- Procedure for Consideration of Design Review: Applications for design review shall be 
considered by the Director of City Planning or the Planning Commission according to the 
following procedures: 

a. Decisions by the Planning Commission shall be made at a public hearing. At his or her 
discretion, the Director of City Planning may hold an administrative hearing for projects 
under his or her review-

b. Notice of public and/or administrative hearings shall be given by posting notices thereof 
within three hundred (300) feet of the property involved in the application; notice shall also 
be given by mail or delivery to all persons shown on the last available equalized 
assessment roll as owning real property in the City within three hundred (300) feet of the 
property involved. Notice shall also be given by e-mail, mail or delivery to all persons 
previously requesting to be notified of actions related to the Kaiser OMC Campus through 
public workshops, community meetings or other direct requests to the Planning 
Department. All such notices shall be given not less than seventeen (17) days prior to the 
date set for the hearing, if such is to be held, or, if not, for decision on the application by 

. the Director or the Commission, as the case may be. 

c. The Director or the Commission may seek the advice of outside design professionals 
and/or refer the matter to the City's Landmark's Preservation Advisory Board if Historic 

* Resources may potenfially be affected. 

d. The Director or the Commission, as the case may be, shall determine whether the proposal 
conforms to the applicable design review criteria and also Is in substantial conformance to 
the Kaiser Permanente Oakland Medical Center Master- Plan, and may approve or 
disapprove the proposal or require such changes therein or impose such reasonable 
conditions of approval as are in his or her or its judgment necessary to ensure conformity 
to said criteria, 

e. A determination by the Director shall become final ten (10) days after the date of decision 
unless appealed to the City Planning Commission in accordance with the procedures in 
Section 17.136.080. The decision of the Planning Commission on appeal is final and is 
itself not appealable. 

f An inifial decision of the Commission shall become final ten (10) days after the date of 
decision unless appealed to the City Council in accordance with the procedures in Section 
17.136,090, 

F. Adherence to Approved Plans, A design review approval shall be subject to the plans and other 
conditions upon the basis of which it was granted and shall terminate in accordance with Section 
17.136.100, 

G. Revocation/Enforcement In the event of a violation of any of the provisions of the zoning regulations, 
or in the event of a failure to comply with any prescribed condition of approval, or if the activity 
causes a public nuisance, the City may, after holding a public hearing, revoke any design review 
approval or other approval or take other enforcement actions in accordance with the procedures in 
Chapter 17.152, 

H. Review by Landmarks Board. A design review applicafion may be subject to review by the 
Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board in accordance with Section 17.136.040, 

I. Design Review and Other Approvals, Whenever design review approval is required for a proposal 
also requiring a conditional use permit, or planned unit development permit or variance, the 
application for design review shall be included in the application to said permit and shall be 
processed and considered as part of same, in accordance with Section 17.136,120, 
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17.101D.130-Signs. 

A. If a comprehensive sign program is adopted as part of the Kaiser Permanente Oakland Medical 
Center Master Plan, the provisions of the comprehensive sign program shall govern and shall 
supersede the provisions of Chapter 17.104, 

1 
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CHAPTER 17.102 - GSWSRAt^REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO CERTAIN ACTIVITIES AND 
FACILITIES ALL OR SEVERAL ZONES 

Sections: 
17.102.010 - Title, purpose, and applicability. 

17.102.020 Supplemental zoning provisions. 
17.102.040 Effect of prior permits. 
17.102.070—Application of zoning rogulations to lots divided by zono boundaries. 

I r I I v C k f l T M I I I I I L l ^ ^ l i ' U I I U V \ / I 1 \ J I V I V I ' V I V | / b | l l l l | , L \ > V I • 

17.102.090 - Conditional uso pormit forsShared access facilities. 

17.102.100 Conditions for accossory par^^ing serving activities which aro not thomsolvos 

17.102.110 — ECondit4ons for eExpansion of use into adjacent zones. 
17.102.120 - Restriction on rRemoval of dirt or other minerals—Residential and S-1, S-2, S-3 and 

OS zones. 
17.102.130 - Time limit on operation of subdivision sales offices—Residontial zones. 
17.102.140 - Spocial rogulations applying to pPrivate stables and corrals. 
17.102.160 - Spocial regulations applying to aAdult entertainment activities. 
17.102.170 - Special regulations applying to mlWassage activities. 
17.102.180 - Rostriction on vVertical location of activities in buildings containing both Residential 

and Nonresidential Activities—Commercial zones. 
17.102.190 - Joint Living and Work Quarters. 
17.102.195 - Residentialiy-Oriented Joint Living and Working Quarters. 
17.102.200 - Conditional use permit required for pPedestrian bridges constructed over city streets. 
17.102.210—Spocial regulations applying to Convenience Markets, Fast-Food Restaurants, cortain 

establishments soiling alcoholic beverages, providing mechanical or, and oloctronic 
games. 

17.102.212 Spocial Rogulations Applying to Residential Caro, Sorvico Enriohod Permanent 
Housing, Transitional Housing, and Emergency Shelter Residontial Activities. 

17.102.220 - Special rogulations applying to mining and quarrying extractive activities. 

17.102.230 - Special regulations applying to tho dDemolition of a facility containing rooming units 
or to the conversion of a living unit to a Nonresidential Activity—Nonresidential 
zones. 

17.102.240—Spocial rogulationD applying to microwave dishes in or near rosidontial zonos. 

17.102.250 - Maximum density and floor-area ratio during construction. 

17.102.260—Occupancy of a dwolling unit 
17.102.265 - Occupancy of a One-Family Dwolling Rosidenttai-FaolUty by a Residential-Cafe 

Residential Activity. 

17.102.270 - An-aAdditional kitchen for a single dwelling unit. 
47.102.280—Ruies-for-^etermining the number of habitable rooms In Rosidontial Facilities. 

17.102.300 - Conditionai-use permit fot^Dwelling units with five or more bedrooms. 
17.102.310—Speoiat-Feguiations for cortain projects with development agroomonts. 
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17.102.330 Conditional uso pormit for waiver of cortain roquiromonts with parcol diviclon 

17.102.335 Standards for Sidewalk Cafos. 
17.102.340 - Special-regulations appiywg-to-eElectroplating activities in the M 20, IVI 30, and Ml 40 

zoneslndustrial Zones. 
17.102.350- Tobacco-oriented activities. 

>ermit for hot< 
17.102.380 • Special roguiations applying to truck-related activitios in the West Oakland 

17.102.390 Rogulations Applying-to Spocial Health Care Civic Activities^ 
17.102.400 - Exterior security bars and related devices. Special design roquiromonts for lotc that 

contain Rosldentiai-Facititiec and no Nonrosidential Facititioc. 
17.102.420—Special design roquirements for lots located in a residential and commorcial zones 

17.102.430 Rogulations applying to chock cashier and/or chock cashing activity. 
17.102.450 - Special rogulations applying to [Laundromats. 

17.102.010 - Title, purpose, and applicability. 

The provisions of this,chapter and Chapters 17.104 through 17.108 shall be known as the general 
regulations applicable to certain activities and facilifies. The purpose of these provisions is to set forth 
certain of the regulations which apply throughout the city or in several zones. These regulafions shall 
apply in the zones and situations specified hereinafter. 

(Prior planning code § 7000) 

17.102.020—Supplemontal zoning provisions. 

The definifions, special uso classification rules, and other provisions set forth in Chapters 17.07, 
17.09 and 17.10; the provisions of Section 17.108.130; tho nonconforming use regulations in 
Chapter 17,114; the rezoning, variance, and other provisions set forth in Chapters 17.130 through 
17.152; and the provisions of the zoning maps In Chapter 17.15^ shall apply throughout the city. The 
provisions of the performanoo standards in Chapter 17.120 and the planned unit development 
fegulations in Chopter 17,1-12 shall apply in the zones and situations spocified in said chapters, Tho 
provisions of development control maps are in addition to, or cuporsede whon so specifiod, the 
regulations applying in the zonos covering tho camo areas, 

17.102.040 Effect of prior permits. 

Â  Building ond Sign Permits ond Development Agroomonts. Whenever any subsisting building 
permit or sign permit has boon lawfully issued beforehand, or whenever a subsisting development 
agreement has boon approved boforohand under Section 17.102.310 and tho development 
agreement procedure in Chapter 17-138, neither the original adoption of tho zoning-fogulations nor 
the adoption of ony subseqtjont rezoning or other amendment thereto shall prohibit tho construcfionr 
other development or change, or use authorized by said permit or agreement. The-uses as they 
result-shall be deemed nonconferming-uses and subject-to-the nonconforming-use~regulatiGn6-4n 
Choptor 17,11 ̂ , oxcept to tho extent that thoy ore authorized-by a subsiGting conditional use permit, 
development agreement, variance, or other special zoning approval. 
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Br Alcoholic Bev-erage Control Liconsos. On premises for which a valid state of California Alcoholic 
Beverage Control licenco had beon issued, and which premises had boon used in tho exorcise of the 
fights and privileges conferred by tho licenco at a fime immediately prior to tho offectivo date of the 
applicable provisions of Secfion 17,102.210. the premises may hereafter be used in'the exorcise of 
tho oamo rights and privilogos without requiring a conditional use permit or having to meet the 
PR3visions of the aforesaid soction. Such use shall bo deemed a nonconforming use and subject to 
tho nonconforming use regulations, excopt as otherwise provided in Sections 17,11^-020 and 
4^.11-1,030. For tho purposes ofthis subsecfion, the word "premises" shall moan and include only 
the actual space within a building dovotod to the sale of alcoholic beverages on said effective date. 

(Prior planning code § 7003) 

_47v4 .̂070 • Application of zoning regulations to lots 4ividod by zono boundaries. 

Wherever it is found, after applying tho rules sot forth in Section 17,15-1.050 for interpretation of zone 
bsundaries, that any lot is divided by a boundary between zones, the provisions of the zoning 
regulations shall apply as follows to such lot: 

AT Application of All Rogulations of Ono Zone to Existing Let If Boundary Is Noar Lot Lino. If the lot 
was on the effective date of the zoning rogulations, or of a subsequent rezoning or other amendment 
ti^roto resulting in divicion of tho lot by a zone boundary, and the owner or developer of such lot, or 
o^a portion or combination of such lot or lots, may at his or her option assume that all of tho 
fegulafions applying in any zone covering fifty percent (50%) or moro of the lot area apply to the 
efifiro lot or lots. However, this option sholl not apply unless the entire lot or all such lots or parcel of 
land could be included in such zone by shifting the affected zone boundary by not moro than thirty 
(30) foet, as measured perpendicularly to said boundary at any point 

& Application of Regulationc Whero subsection A Is Inoperative. Wherever the provicions of 
subsection A of this section do not apply or the option provided therein is not exercised^ 

4T—No activity type or facility type is allowed on any portion of the lot locatod in a zone where such 
typo is not genorally allowed, except for the accessory usos ollowod by subsections (B)(2) and (B)(3) 

Qrr Accessory off street parking and leading may be located on the lot without regard for zone 
beundarios; provided that no parking or loading shall be located on any portion of the lot located in a 
ZQno where the principal activity served is not generally allowed, oxcept as such parking is 
spocifically allowed by tho applicoblo individual zone regulations subject to the conditions set forth in 
Soction 17.102,100; and further provided that parking and loading shall bo subject to a conditional 
oso pormit requirement or other special controls on any portion of tho lot located in any zone where 
s^ch controls generally apply to parking or loading. The total amount of required parking and leading 
shall be calculatod separately on tho basis of tho amount of the sensed use and the requirements 
applying in each zone; provided that the minimum size for which any parking or loading is required 
shall be deemed to be exceeded if it ic oxcoodod by the total of such use on the entire lot. 

3T Accessory landscaping, fences, screening or retaining walls, and usable open space may,be 
locatod on the lot without regard for zone boundaries. Tho total amount of required usable open 
space shall be calculated separately on the basic of the number of living units, or amount of floor 
aroa, and the usable open space requirements in each zone; provided that whore reference is made 

tho total number of living units on a let, the number on the entire lot shall be considered. 

4TThe maximum permitted or conditionally permitted number of living unite-oi^eor aroa ratio, if any, 
en the lot chall be calculated separately on the basis of the amount of lot area and the donsity ratio 
and fioer aroa ratio applying in each zone. The resulting maximum permittod or conditionally 
p<)rmitted total number of living units or amount of fioor area may be distributed on the lot without 

• regard for zone boundaries, except as othorwiso provided in subsoction (B)(1) of this secfion and 
e-xcopt that tho number of living units and amount of fioor area within each zone-steU-not exceed the 
number or amount which would be allowed on the entire lot if it wero completely within such zone. 
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• 5 ^ ^ ! ^ minimum lot area, width, and frontage requirements of tho zone which covers tho greater or 
greatest portion of the let area of the lot shall apply to the ontiro lot. If the lot area is divided equally 

area, width, and frontage reqijiremonts of either or any of cuch zones apply to the entire lot. 

SrAti-fegubtions not covered above shall apply separately to the portion of the lot within oach zone, 
provided that where reference is mode in such regulation to the total quantity of living units or other 
wi^e^measuremont on a lot, the quantity on the entire lot sholl be considered, 

CrWherovor a lot is divided by a boundory between hoight areas, the height line may bo moved up to 
fi=HPty-{;30) feot in any direction upon the granting of Regulor Design Review approval (soo Chopter 
4-^7T446 for the Regular Design Review process) to accommodate the site plan of a proposed 
development projoct. In addition to the general Design Review Criteria contained in Chapter 17,136, 
tfffi-pfoposal must mooting tho following criteria: 

4̂ T î̂ ê-hoight lino adjustment creates a mere successful site plan in terms of open space, parking, or 
building location; and 

2^-Ap^repr-iate4teight transitions are incorporated into tho building design and site plan to adjacent 
tewef^oncity rooidential properties that either share a parcol line or are across the street from the 
prepesair 

17.102.080 . Permitted-and conditionally pormittod uses. 

A-Other Uses Prohibited, Except as otherwise provided in Soctions 17.102.040 and 17.102,070, the 
nonconforming use regulations in Chapter 17.114, and tho planned unit development regulafions in 
Chapter 17.1^2, or as authorized under Section 17,102.310, the development agreement procedure 
in-Ghapter 17.138, or the variance procodure in Chapter 17.118, no land shall be improved or used 
for any activity or facility which is not listed as permitted or conditionolly permitted in tho applicable 
individual zono rogulations or development control maps. 

B-.—Relationship Between Activitios and Facilities. A use must qualify under tho zoning regulations 
both ag an activity and as a facility. A permittod or conditionally permitted activity may be 
accommodated or sen/ed only by a permitted facility or, upon tho granting of a conditional use 
pormit, by a conditionally permittod facility; and a permitted or conditionally permittod facility may 
accommodate or serve, or be designed to accommodate or servo, only a permitted activity or, upon 
the granting of a conditional uso pormit, a conditionally permitted acfivity. 

17.102.090 - Conditional uso pormit for sShared access facilities. 
A. Use Permit Required, A shared access facility shall be allowed only upon the granting of a 

conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, 
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4̂ 7̂4̂ 2.100 Conditions for accossory parking serving activitios which are not thomsolvos 
allowed. 

The following rogulations shall apply to parking serving principal activitiec which are not themselves 
permitted, wherever such parking is listed in tho applicable individual zono regulations as permittod or 
Gonditionally permitted subject to the conditionc cot forth in this section: 
A^ General Conditions, In all zones, such parking facilities shall be ucod for accossory porking onlyT 

ST Conditions in Residential Zones. In all residential zones; 

tho width of any intervening street, from the nearest boundory of any nonresidential zone, ac moasurod 
porpondicularty from said boundary at any point; and 
2. Such parking shall not be co located ac to extend along any one side of any street farther into any 
residential zone than any residentially zoned lot which is in separate ownership and which hoc frontago 
on tho same side of the-same street ac said parking, ether than a lot developod only for parking; and 
3̂  Such parking facilities shall be open only; and 
4-. All Signs serving such parking shall bo cubjoct to the limitations sot forth in Socfion 
17.10^,010(G)(3), 
(Prior planning code § 7011) 

17.102.110 ECondltlons for eExpansion of use into adjacent zones. 

The following regulationsstandards and criteria shall apply when the applicable individual zone 
regulations conditionallv permit activities that are prohibited in the subiect zone, but permitted or 
conditionallv permitted on nearbv lots in an adiacent zone. 

A, A conditional use permit for such a use mav be granted.onlv upon determination that the 
proposal conforms to the general use permit criteria set forth in the conditional use permit 
procedure in Chapter 17.134 and the following additional use permit criteria: 

1, to activitios which are conditionallv permitted by the applicable individual zone regulations 
near a zone boundary and subject to the conditions set forth in thie section: 

A,—Substantial Improvement in, or Superior, Environment, A conditional use pormit for cuch a 
use may be granted only upon determination that the proposal conforms to the general 
use permit criteria sot forth in the conditional use permit procoduro in Chapter 17.134 and 

1. -tThat the location, size, design, and other characteristics of the entire use as proposed will 
substantially improve or provide superior environmental relationships among alt uses in the 
immediate vicinity, 

B2. Preservation of Privacy- A conditional use permit for such a use n^ay be granted only upon 
determination tjhat the design and site planning of all buildings, open areas, parking, 
service areas, paths, stairways, accessways, corridors, and balconies will be so designed 
as to not adversely affect the privacy, safety, or environmental amenities of adjacent 
properties. 

3G. Retention of Natural and Topographic Features, A conditional use permit for such a uco 
may be granted only upon determination tThat within the expansion area every reasonable 
effort will be undertaken to presen/e natural grades, topographic features, watercourses, 
and significant landscape features. 

BS. Expansion of Use on Abutting Lot^The following standards shall also apply: 

1., Such uses shall be allowed only when they constitute an expansion of or are a part of an 
exisfing or proposed acfivity or facility which is located in or partially located in the adjacent 
zone, and is permitted or conditionally permitted therein. Such uses shall be allowed only 
on a lot, or one of a series of lots under one ownership, directiy contiguous to the lot in the 
adjacent zone, with no intervening streets. 
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2. ^. Maximum Distance from Zone Boundary. Such uses shall not extend more than 
one hundred fifty (150) feet into the zone, as measured perpendicularly from the zone 
boundary at any point 

F. Increased Off Street Parking, Off street parking shall bo provided for the proposed 
dovelopmont in an amount at least one hundred fifty percent (150%) of that required by the 
off street parking requirements in Chapter 17,116 • 

3, G. Height Within the area of the allowed expansion, the maximum height of any building or 
faciiity shall not exceed the maximum height permitted on abutting lots. 

4,H Increased Yard Areas. The minimum yard depth or width, as the case may be, for 
buildings within the expansion area shall be no less than one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the 
yard depth or width, if any, required for uses on those properties abutting the expansion area. 

5,1 ^Screening and Buffering. The exterior perimeter of the expansion area shall be provided 
with screening and buffering devices including, but not limited to, established trees, 

6,U_r-Maximum Density. The number of living units on any lot or series of lots involved in the 
expansion of use shall be calculated separately on the basis of the amount of lot area and 
the density rafio applying in each of the affected zones. The maximum number of living 
units allowed in the proposed development shall not exceed the accumulative total 
resulting from adding the density calculations for each of the lot areas and zones involved 
in the expansion. 

17.102.120 - Rostriction on rRemoval of dirt or other minerals—Residential and S-1, S-2, S-3 and 
OS zones. 

In all residential zones and in the S-1, S-2, S-3 and OS zones, no grading or excavation shall involve 
the removal of any soil, rock, sand, or other material for purposes of sale, fill, building, or other 
construction usage off the premises^ from which removed, unless a conditional use permit for such 
removal is granted pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134. However, 
excavations in any street, alley, or other public place and excavations for foundations, basements, or 
cellars for the erection of any buildings for which a building permit has been issued shall be exempt from 
the above restriction, 

17.102.130—Time limit on operation of subdivision sales offices—Residontial zonos. 

In all residontial zones, tho conduct and maintenonce of any real estate sales office which ic incidental to 
the development of a subdivision shall bo limited to a one year period unless a conditional use permit for 
a longer time period is granted pursuant to the conditional uso permit procedure in Chapter 17.13^, 

(Prior planning code § 701 )̂ 

17.102.140 - Speeial rogulations applying to pPrivate stables and corrals. 

The following regulations shall apply in all zones to private stables, corrals, and similar facilities and 
to the keeping or training of horses, mules, or donkeys as an accessory activity: 

A. Conditional Use Permit Requirement Such uses are permitted only upon the granting of a 
conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, 

B. Maximum Number of Animals. No more than three (3) such horses, mules, or donkeys shall be 
kept or trained on any single lot. 
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C, Minimum Lot Area, Such uses shall not in any case be located on any lot having a lot area of 
less than twenty-five thousand (25,000) square feet 

D. Location on Lot No such stable, corral, or paddock shall be located within thirty (30) feet from 
any lot line, 

E. Screening. All open portions of such facilities shall be screened from abutting lots, streets, 
alleys, and paths, and from the private ways described in Section 17.106.020, by dense 
landscaping not less than five and one-half (SYz) feet high and not less than three (3) feet wide 
or by a decorative screening fence or wall not less than five and one-half (5V2) feet high, subject 
to the standards for required landscaping and screening in Chapter 17.124 and the excepfions 
stated in said chapter, 

F, See Oakland Municipal Code (OMC) Chapter 6.04 for addlfional regulafions for animal quarters. 

17.102.160 - Spocial rogulations applying to aAdult entertainment activities. 

A, Conditional Use Permit Requirement Adult entertainment activities are not permitted in any zone 
except upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the criteria in subsection B of this 
section (which supersedes the general criteria in Section 17.134.050) and the conditional use 
procedure in Chapter 17.134, 

B, Conditional Use Permit Criteria. A conditional use permit for an adult entertainment activity shall only 
be granted upon a determination that all of the following condifions are present notwithstanding any 
conflicting requirements contained elsewhere in the zoning regulations: 

1. The requested use at the proposed location will not adversely affect the use of churches, 
temples or synagogues; public, parochial or private elementary, junior high or high schools; 
public parks and recreation centers; public or parochial playgrounds; residences; child care 
facilities; elderly residential care facilities; hospitals; medical clinics; colleges; or libraries, all 
within a five hundred (500) foot radius by engendering sounds, activifies, visual depictions or 
advertisements that create an exterior atmosphere which unreasonably interferes with the 
operations of such surrounding uses. 

2. The requested use at the proposed location is sufficiently buffered in relation to residentially 
zoned areas within the immediate vicinity such that any obtrusive or distracfing environmental 
factors which may emanate from the use do not adversely affect said areas. 

3. The exterior appearance of the structure will not be conspicuously of a lesser quality (i.e., with 
respect to such elements as building facade, lighfing, and signage materials) than the exterior 
appearance of commercial structures already constructed or under construcfion within the 
immediate neighborhood or cause a substantial diminution or impairment of property values 
within the neighborhood. 

4. The proposed use will not be inconsistent with the adopted general plan for the area. 

5. The proposed site is adequate in size and shape to accommodate the parking and loading 
facilities, landscaping and other development features prescribed in the planning code or other 
City regulations or as is otherwise required in order to integrate said use with the uses in the 
surrounding area, 

6. The proposed site is adequately served: 

a. By highways or streets of sufficient width and capacity to carry the kind and quantity of 
traffic and to accommodate the parking demand such use would generate; and 

b. By other public or private se'rvice facilities such as fire protection or trash collection 
services as are required. 

C, Location. 
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1. No adult entertainment activity shall be located within, nor closer than one thousand (1,000) feet 
to, the boundary of any residential zone. 

2. No adult entertainment activity shall be closer than three hundred (300) feet to any other adult 
entertainment activity except that this restriction shall not apply to any adult entertainment 
activity in an establishment devoted exclusively and on a full-time basis to such activity, which 
establishment was in existence on December 21, 1976 and operating under a valid City 
regulatory permit, where such a permit is required. 

D. Discontinuance of Nonconforming Activities. See Section 17.114.090, 

17.102.170 - Sp6&ial-r^gulation6-appiyiFtg46-miy[assage activities. 

Massage activifies as defined in the Oakland Municipal Code shall be subject to the regulations 
contained in the Oakland Municipal Code Section 5.36 as may be amended by the Oakland City Council. 

17.102.190 - Joint Living and Work Quarters. 

A. General Provisions, Joint living and work quarters are permitted in all zones where Residential 
Activities are permitted or conditionally permitted.- In all zones where Residential Activities are not 
otherwise allowed by the applicable individual zone regulafions, joint living and work quarters may be 
permitted upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit 
procedure in Chapter 17.134, 

B. Definition, Joint living and work quarters means residential occupancy by not more than four 
persons, maintaining a common household of one or more rooms or floors in a building originally 
designed for industrial or commercial occupancy which includes: (1) cooking space and sanitary 
facilities which satisfy the provisions of other applicable codes; and (2) adequate working space 
reserved for, and regularly used by, one or more persons residing therein. 

C. Use Permit Criteria. A conditional use permit for joint living and work quarters may be granted only 
upon determination that the proposal conforms to the general use permit criteria set forth in the 
conditional use permit procedure and to both of the following use permit criteria: 

1. That the workers and others living there will not interfere with, nor impair, the purposes of the 
particular zone; and 

2, That the workers and others living there will not be subject to unreasonable noise, odors, 
vibration, or other potentially harmful environmental conditions. 

17.102.195 - Residentialiy-Oriented Joint Living and Working Quarters. 

A. Area of Applicability. The provisions of Section 17.102.195 apply to the area bounded by Highway 
980/Brush Street, the Estuary shoreline, the Lake Merritt/Estuary channel, the western shore of Lake 
Merritt, and 27th Street. 

B. Definition, Residenfially-Oriented Joint Living and Working Quarters means residential occupancy by 
one or more persons maintaining a common household of one or more rooms in a building originally 
designed for non-residential occupancy which includes cooking space and sanitary facilities which 
satisfy the provisions of other applicable municipal codes. A Residentialiy-Oriented Joint Living and 
Working Quarter consists of a designated residential area and a designated work area. However, the 
definitions applied by City Council Resolution Number 68518 C M . S that apply to "Joint LiveA^'ork 
Space" including criteria that define space requirements are not applicable to Residentialiy-Oriented 
Joint Living and Working Quarters. 

C. Conditions for Conversion, 
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1. In the area prescribed in Subsection (A), an exisfing building or portion of a building that was 
originally designed for non-residential occupancy can be converted to Residentialiy-Oriented 
Joint Living and Working Quarters as long as each of the following standards is met 

a. The total number of Residentialiy-Oriented Joint Living and Working Quarter units on the 
subject property after the conversion will not exceed the maximum number of residenfial 
units permitted by the underlying zone. 

b. All existing on-site parking spaces are retained for use by the residents, unless existing on-
site parking exceeds required parking for all activities on the lot, in which case the number 
of parking spaces shall not be reduced below the number of spaces prescribed in Chapter 
17.116 for all activities on the lot 

c. All open space associated with the building is retained for use by the residents, unless 
existing open space exceeds the requirement for of the applicable zone or zones. 

d. All existing ground-fioor commercial space is retained for commercial activities. 

2. New fioor area may be created that is entirely within the existing building envelope; however, in 
no case shall the height, footprint, wall area, or other aspect of the exterior of the building 
proposed for conversion be expanded to accommodate Residentialiy-Oriented Joint Living and 
Working Quarters, except for dormers not exceeding the existing roof height and occupying no 
more than ten percent (10%) of the roof area, and incremental appurtenances such as elevator 
shafts, skylights, rooftop gardens, or other facilities listed in Section 17,108.130, 

3. If a project is located within the S-7 zone and involves exterior alterations, the design review 
requirements of that zone shall apply (see Sections 17.84.030 and 17,84.040). 

4. In any zone, projects involving exterior alterations shall be subject to the design review 
procedure in Chapter 17,136, 

D. Conditional use permit required in certain instances. In the area prescribed in Subsection A, a project 
that involves the conversion of an existing building or portion of a building that was originally 
designed for non-residential occupancy to Residentialiy-Oriented Joint Living and Working Quarters 
and does not meet one or more of the requirements of Subsection (C)(1) above may be permitted 
upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in 
Chapter 17.134, A conditional use permit may be granted only upon determination that the proposal 
conforms to the general use permit criteria set forth in conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 
17.134 and to any and all applicable additional use permit criteria set forth in the particular individual 
zone regulations. 

E. • Non-applicability of certain requirements pertaining to dwelling units. In the area prescribed • in 
Subsection (A), the conversion to Residentialiy-Oriented Joint Living and Working Quarters of a 
building or portion of a building that was originally designed for non-residential occupancy is not 
subject to the requirements for off-street parking in Section 17.116.020 (New Parking to Be Provided 
for New Living Units in Existing Facilities) and is not subject to the open space requirements for new 
residential dwelling units contained in the applicable zoning district or districts, but is subject to the 
requirements of subsection (C)(i) above for retention of exisfing parking and open space, 

17.102.200 - Conditional uso permit required for pPedestrian bridges constructed over city streets. 

In all zones, pedestrian bridges are permitted over city streets only upon the granfing of a condifional 
use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, 

4TT4^2 .210 - Spocial rogulations applying to Convenienco Markots, Fast-Food Restaurants, cortain 
establishments selling alcoholic beverages, providing mochanical or, and olectronic gamesr 

A. Uco Pormit Criteria for Fast Food Roctaurants, Convenienco Markets, ond Establishmentc Soiling 
Alcoholic Beverages. A condifional use permit for any conditionally pormittod Post Food Restaurant. 
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determination that the proposal conforms to tho gonoral uso permit criteria set forth in the conditional use 
permit procodure in Chapter 17,134, to any and all opplicable uso permit criteria set forth in the particular 
individual zono regulationsrand to all of the following additional use permit criteria^ 

1. That tho proposal will not contribute to undue proliferation of such uses in an area where 
additional-ones would bo undecirablo, with consideration to bo given to tho area's function and character, 
problems of crimo and loitering, and traffic problems and capacity; 

2. That tho propesal-will not adversely affect adjacent or nearby churches, temples, or synagogues; 
public, parochial, or private elementary, junior high, or high schools; public parks or recreation centers; or 
public or parochial playgrounds; 

3- That the proposal will not interforo with tho movomont of people along an important pedestrian 
street; 

A. That the proposed development will be of an architoctural and visual quality and character whicl^ 
harmonizes with, or where appropriate enhances, the surrounding area; 

5, That tho design will avoid unduly large or obtrusive Signs, bloak unlandscapod parking areas, 
and an overall garish impression; 

6, That adequate litter receptacles will be provided whore appropriate; 

7, That whore the proposed use is in close proximity to residential uses, and especially to bedroom 
windows, it will be limited in hours of operation, or designed or operated, so as to avoid disruption of 
residents' sleep beti.veen the hours often (10) p.m. and seven (7) a.m. The same critoria shall apply to all 
conditional uso permits required by subsection B of this section for sale of alcoholic beverages at full-
service restaurants; 

8, That proposals for now Fast Food Restaurants must substantially comply with tho provisions of 
tho Oakland City Planning Commission "Fast Food Restaurant—Guidelines for Development and 
Evaluation" (OCPD 100 18). 

B. Speciol Restrictions on Establishments Selling Alcoholic Beverages. 

1, No Alcoholic Beverage Saloc Commorciol Activity shall be locatod closer then one thousand 
(1,000) feet to any ether Alcoholic Beverage Sales Commercial Activity, oxcopt 

a. On sale retail liconsos located in the Central District (defined for the purposes of this Chapter) as 
within the boundaries of 1 980 and Brush street to tho west; both sides of 27th Street to the north; 
Harrison Street/Lake Morritt and the Loke Merritt Channel to tho east; and tho Estuary to tho south); or 

b. Off sale retail licenses located in tho Jack London district (defined for the purposes of this 
Chapter as within tho boundories of Martin Luthor King Jr. Way to the west, 1 880 to tho north; tho Lake 
Merritt Channel to the oast and tho Estuary to the south); or 

G- If the acfivity is in conjunction with a Full Service Restaurant; or 

d. Establishments with twenty five (25) or more full fimo equivalent (FTE) empleyees-or a total floor 
afea of twelve thousand (12,000) square feet or more. 

of the following restricted street areas applied to a depth of two hundred (200) feot on each sido of the 
identified streets and portions of stî oets, as-moocurod perpendicularly from tho right of way line thereof: 
International Boulevard; Foothill Boulevard; MacArthur Boulevard and West MacArthur Boulevard; that 
portion of San Poblo Avonue lying botwoon Highway I 980 and 1-580; that portion of Edes Avonue lying 
between—Glara Street and Bergodo Drive, shall require a conditional uso permit pursuant to the 
conditional use permit procedure in Chaptor 17.13^ 

3. In addition to t-he criteria prescribed elcowhoro in the zoning regulations, a land use permit for an 
Alcoholic Bevorago Sales Commercial Activity located within an Alcoholic Beverage Sales license 
ovorconcentrated area chall only bo granted, and a finding of Public Convonience or Necessity made, if 
the proposal conforms-to all of the following throe critoria: 
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a. That a cemmunity need for the projoct is clearly demonstrated. To demonstrate community need, 
the applicant shall document in writing, specifically how the project would servo an unmet or underserved 
need or population within the overall Oakland community or tho community in which the project is located, 
and-l^ow the proposed project would enhance physical accessibility to needed goods or services that the 
project would provide, including, but not limited to alcohol; and 

b. That the overall project will have o positive influonce on the quality of life for the comnwnity4n 
which it is located, providing economic benefits that outweigh anticipated negative impacts, and that will 
notfosult in a significant incroace in calls for police service; and 

c. That alcohol so4es are typically a part of this type of business in the City of Oakland (for example 
and-not by way of limitation, alcohol sales in a laundromat would net meet this critoria). 

A. In addition to tho abovo criteria, projects outside the Central District and Hegenberger Corridor 
shall meet all of the following criteria to make a finding of Public Convenience or Necossity, with the 
exception of those projects that will result in twenty five (25) or more full time equivalent (FTE) employees 
and will result in a total floor area of twelve thousand (12,000) square feet or more: 

a. The proposed project is not within one thousand (1,000) feet of another alcohol outlet (exeopt full 
servicQ roctaurants), school, licenced day caro center, public pork or playground, churches, senior citizen 
facilitios, and licensed alcohol or drug treatment facilities; and 

b. Police department calls for service within tho "beat" where the project is located do not excood by 
twenty percent (20%), tho average of calls for police service in police beats Citywide during the preceding 
tweivo (12) months. 

C, Spocial Restrictions on Provision of Mechanical or Electronic Games in Certain Cases. The 
following rogulations shall apply to the prevision of pinball machinos, video game devices, or other 
mechanical or olootronic,gamos. as defined in the Oakland Municipal Code, within any kind of place of 
businoGs whore the gamos can be played or operated by the public or by customorc; provided, however, 
that thoco regulafions shall not apply to the provicion of a total of fewer than three mechanical or 
electronic games in ony singlo place of business, except whore tho gamos provide the main or primary 
source of income for tho proprietor; and further provided thot those regulations sholl not apply to the 
provision of any number of such games in any pool or billiard room or bowling alloy for which a permit is 
required pursuant to Chapter 5.02 of tho Oakland Municipal Code and from which persons under 
eightoon (18) aro barrod at all times by the owner or operator, nor in ariy premises which are licensed by 
the State Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control for on sale consumption of alcoholic beverages and 
which do not lawfully allow minors, 

1. It shall not be located within three hundred (300) foot from any lot in o residential zone; or within 
Qne-4housand (1.000) foet from the neafest regular entrance to or exit from any public playground or 
public, parochial, or private elementary, junior high, or high school. 

Those distances sholl be measured horizontally in the most direct pedestrian route along or across 
any-ctreet or streets, alloys, or paths, or privato woys described in Secfion 17,106,020, leading to the 
closest regular entrance to the actual spaco dovotod to said games. 

D. Spocial Restrictions Applying to Fast Food Restaurants. 

1, No Fast Food Restaurant Commorcial Activity shall be located within a ono thousand (1,000) foot 
radius of an existing or approved Fast Food Restaurant, as measured from the center of the front 
property line of the proposed site, except in tho Central District (defined for tho purposes of this Chaptor 
as within the boundaries of 1-980 and Brush Street to tho west; both sides of 27th Street to the North; 
Harricon Stroet/Lake Merritt and the Lake Merritt Channel to the oast; and tho Estuary to tho south), 
within the main building of Shopping Center Facilities, and in the CR 1 Regional Commercial zone. 

2, Fast Food Restaurants witfe-Dfivo Through Facilities shall not be located within five hundred 
(̂ QQ) feet of a public or pr-ivate elementary school, pork, or playground, meacurod perpendicularly from 
tt̂ ê-Gtroet right of way.-

3, Accesc. Ingress and ogress to Fast Food FacilitiGC shall be limited to cemmefcial arterial streets 
rather than rosidentjat-sfi-oots. No direct access sholl be provided to adjacent residential streets which are 
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less than thirty two (32) feet in pavement width. Exceptions to either of the requirements may be obtained 
where the City Traffic Engineer determines that complianco would deteriorate local oirculation or 
jeopardize the public safety. Any such determination shall be stated in writing and shall be supported with 
findings. Driveway locations and widths and entrances and exits to Fast-Food Facilities shall bo subject to 
ti^e-appFQval of the City Traffic Engineer. 

4^-Trash and Litter, Disposable containers, wrappers and napkins utilized by Fast Food Restaurants 
shall be imprinted with the restaurant name or logo. 

5. Vacatod/Abondoned Fast Food Facilifies. The projoct sponsor of a proposed Fast Food Facility 
shall be required to obtain a performance bond, or other seGurity acceptable to the City Attorney, to cover 
the cost of cocuring and maintaining tho facility and site if it is abandoned or vacated within a prescribed 
high'risk period. As used in this code, tho words "abandoned" or "vacated" shall mean o facility that has 
not boon operational for a period of thirty (30) consecutive doys, oxcopt where nonoperation is the result 
of mainfenanco or renovation activity pursuant to valid City permits. The defined period of coverage is 
four ('I) years following the obtaining of an occupancy permit. The bond may be renewed annually, and 
proof of renewal shall be forwarded to tho Director of City Planning, The bond amount shall be 
determined by the City's Risk Manager and shall be adequate to defray expenses associated with the 
requirements outlined belew. Monitoring and enforcement of the requirements set forth in this section 
shall be the responsibility of the Building Official, pursuant to Chapter 8,2^ of the Oakland Municipol Code 
and those sections of the Oakland Building Code which are applicable. 

If a Fact Food Facility has been vacated or abandoned for more than thirty (30) consecutive days, 
the project sponsor shall be required to comply with the following roquirements, pursuant,to the relevant 
cited City, county and state codes: . 

a- EncloGO tho property with a security fenco and secure tho facility; 

b. Post signc indicating that vehicular parking and storage aro prohibited on the site (10.16.070 
O.T.C, and 22658 C.V,C), and that violators will be cited, and vehicles towed at the owner's expense, and 
that it is unlawful to litter or dump waste on the site (Sections 374b.5 C,P,C. and 374b C P . C ) . All signs 
shall conform to the limitations on signs for the specific zone and shall be weatherproof and of 
appropriate size and standard design for the particular function; 

c. Install and maintain security lighting as appropriate and required by the Oakland Police 
Department^ 

d. Keep the site free of handbills, posters and graffiti and clear of litter and debris pursuant to 
Section 8,38.160 of tho 0,M.C,; 

e. Maintain existing landscaping and keep the site free of overgrown vegetation. 

Ipocial Rogulations Applying to Rosidontial Care, Sorvico Enriched Permanent 
rransitional Honsingi-and-Emergency S îelter-Residontial Activities^ 

A. Additional Use Permit Criteria, A conditional use permit for any Gonditionally permitted Residential 
Care, Service Enrichod Permanent Housing, Transifional Housing, or Emergency Shelter Residential 
Activity may only be granted upon determinafion that the proposal conforms to the general uso permit 
criteria set forth in the conditional uso permit procoduro,in Chapter 17,13^, to ony and oil applicable use 
permit criteria set forth in the particular individual zone rogulations, and to all of tho following additional 
use permit criteria: 

1, That staffing of tho facility is in complianco with ony State Licensing Agency requirements; 

2, That if located in a residential zone, tho operation of buses-ond vane to transport residents to and 
from off site activities does not generate vehicular traffic substantially greater than that normally 
generated by Residential Aetivities in tho surrounding area; 

3, That if located in a residontial zone, the on-street parking demand generated by tho facility due to 
visitors is not substantially greater than that normally generated by the surrounding Residential Activities; 
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5. That the facility's program does not generate noise at levels that will adversely affoct tho livability 
of the surrounding properties. 

B, Restriction on Overeoncentration of Resident Core, Sorvico Enriched Permanent- Housing, 
Transifional Heusing, and Emergency Shelter Residential Activities. No Residential Care, Service 
Enrichod Permanent Housing, Transitional Housing, or Emergency Shelter Rosidential Activity shall bo 
located closer than three hundpe4-(3Q0) feet from any other such Activity or Facility. 

17.102.220—Special rogulations applying to mining and-quarryinc 
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44.0 VtGlatlons-and-PenaltieS: 

4S.0 Appeals. 

4 ^ 

48.0 Effective-Date. 

The City of Oakland recognizes that, historically, the extraction of minerals hac benefited the 
Gconomic well being of tho city and the needs of society and that the reclamation of mined lands is 
necesGar>' to prevent or minimize adverse effects on the environment and to protect the public health and 
safety. The city also recognizes that surface mining within the city occurs in a diverse, established, urban 
environment, which presents unique health, safety and welfare issues and where geologic, topographic, 
climatic, biological, and other conditions are significantly different than in less urbanized areas. Therefore, 
reclamation operations and tho applicable spocificationc, inspoctions, reporting, monitoring must be 
appropriato to tho surrounding conditions, 

Tho purpose and intent of this section ic to regulate surface mining operations as required by 
California's Surface Mining-and Reclamation Act of 1975 (Public Resources Code Sections 2710 et soq,), 
ac amended, hereinafter referred to ac "SMARA", Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 2207 (relating to 
annual reporting requirements), and State Mining and Geology Board regulationc (hereinafter referred to 
as "State regulations") for surface mining and reclamation practice (California Code of Regulations [CCR], 
Titie 1^, Division 2. Chapter 8, Subchapter 1, Sections 3500 et seq,), to ensure that: 

(a) Reclamation activities eliminate hazards to public health and safety and restore mined lands to a 
standard that is safe, stable, and usable for development of rouses that will enhance the community^ 

(b) Adverse onvironmentol effects are prevented or minimized in accordance with CEQA and other 
applicable requirements; 

(c) Reclamation activitios further adopted city goals, plans, policies, objectives and regulations, 
including, without limitation tho citys-General-Plani 

(d) Reclamation activities appropriately consider values relating to recreation, watershed, wildlife, 
range and forage, and aesthetic enjoyment. 

§ 2,0 Definitions. 

The definitions set forth in this soction shall govern the construction of this chapter. 

"Area of Regional Significonce" means an area designated by tho State Mining and Geology Board 
which is known to contain a deposit of minerals, the extraction of which is judged to be of prime 
importance in meeting future needs for minerals in a particular region of tho State within .which tho 
minerals are located and which, if prematurely developed for alternato incompatible land uses, could 
result in the premature loss of minerals that are of more than local significancer 
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"Area of Statewide Significance" moans an aroa designated by the board which is known to contain 
a deposit of minorals, tho extraction of which is judged to be of prime importonce-in-meeting future-needs 
for minerals in the State and which, if pren>oturely developed for alternate incompatible land uses, could 
restJit-ln-ti^^e-pemanenUoss of mmerals that are of moro than local or regional cignificancer 

"Approved Plan" moans a land-use and/or dovelopmont plan and all conditions of approval and 
adopted mitigation measures, as approved by tho city pu rsuan t Chapter 17 of the Oakland Municipal 
Cede, 

^^BofFQw-Pits" mean excavations created by the curface mining of rock, unconsolidated geologic 
do posits or soil to prov-ide-matenal-fbQffOw) for fill elcowhere, 

"City" means City of Oakland, 

"City CounciF' means City Counsfl of the City of Oakland. 

"Compatible Land Uses" means land uses inhorentiy compatible with mining and/or that require-a 
minimum public or private investment in struGti^ros, land in^^proven^nts, and which may allow mining 
because of the relative economic vakie of the land and its improvements, Exafftples of such uses may 
include, but shall not be limited to, very low density rocidential. googFaphisally extensive but tow impact 
indtistrial, recreational, agricultur-al, silvicultural, grazing, and open spaco. 

^•^GenefaWatf-means tho General Plan of the City of Oakland. 

"Haul Road" means a road along which material is transported from the area of exGOvation4Q-ti^ 
procoGsing plant or ctock pile area of tho surface-mimng operation, 

^4dle^ -̂means surface mining operations curtailed for a-period of one year or mere, by more than 
ninety (90) percent of tho operation's previous maximum annual mineral production, with the intent to 
resume those surfaee-mining opofations at a future date. 

"Incompafible Land Uses" means land uses inherently incompatible with mining and/or that require 
public or private investment in structures, land improvements, and landcoaping and that may prevent 
mining because of the greater economic value of the land and its imprevemonts. Examples of such uses 
may include, but shall not be limited to, high density residontial, low density residenfial with high unit 
value, public facilitios, geographicatty limited but impact intensive industriol, and commercial, 

^ i n o d Lands" moon tho surface, subsurface, ond ground water of an area in which surface mining 
operotions will be, are being, or have been conducted, including private ways and roads appurtenant to 
.any such area, land excavations, workings, mining woste, and areas in which structuros, facilifies, 
equipment, machines, tools or other materials or property which result from, or are used in, surface 
mining operations are located. 

'•^Mmerals" means any naturally occurring chemical element or compound, or groups of elements and 
eompounds, formed from inorganic processes and organic substances, including, but not limited to, coal, 
peat, and bituminous rock, but exGluding geothermol resources, natural gas, and petroleufffr 

"Oporotor" moans any person wl̂ >Q4s-en§agod in surface mining oporafions, or who contracts with 

operations as-an-employee with wages as his of-her sole compensatienr 

^^Reotamation'̂ -ffleans the combined process of land treatment that minimizes water degradation, air 
pollution, damage to aquatic-oMwldUfe habitat, fiooding, erosion, and other adverse effects from surface 
mining oporationsrinduding adverse surfoce effects incidental to underground mines, so that mined lands 
are reclaimed-tQ-a-usatete-oendttieft-whish is readily adaptable for alter-nate land usee and create-r^ 
danger te-p<itetic-l̂ ealth or-safety. The procecc may oxtond to affected lands surrounding-mined lands, 
and may re^re-baskfilling, grading, reselling, revegetation, soil compaction, stabilization, or other 
measuresr 

^^Redamafien-Plan^^-means a plan for reclaff^ation of minod lands as specified by SMARAr 

^ ^ o a m Bed-Skimming" means excavation of sand and gravet-from stream bod deposits above the 
mean summer water level or stream bottom, whichever is higher,-
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"Surface Mining Operations" moons all. or any part of, the process involved in the mining of minerals 
on mined lands by removing overburden and mining directly from the mineral deposits, open-pit mining of 
minorols naturally exposed, mining by the auger method, dredging ond quarrying, or surfoco work 
incident to an underground mine. Surface mining operations include, but are not limited to, in place 
distillation or. retorting or leaching, tho production and disposal of mining waste, prospecting and 
exploratory activities, borrow pitting, stroambod skimming, and segregation and stockpiling of mined 
materials (and-recovery of samo), 

^e-Permi t " means^a conditional use permit or other land use permit for mining octivitie&r 

The previGions of SMARA (PRC § 2710 et soq.), PRC Section 2207, and State regulations CCR § 
3500 et seq., ac those previsions and regulations may bo amended from time to time, are made a part 
this secfion by reference with the came force and effect as if the previsions therein were specifically and 
fully set out herein, excepting that whon the provisions of this section aro more restrictive than correlative 
State provisions, this section shall-prevail. 

§ ^.0 Scope. 

Except as provided in this section, no person shall conduct surface mining operations unless a 
Reclamafion Plan and financial assurances for roclamation have first beon approved by the city. Any 
applicable exemption from this requirement does not automatically exempt or limit a project or activity 
from the application of other regulations, ordinances or policies of city, including but not limited to, the 
application of CEQA, the requirements of on Approved Plan or other permits, the payment of 
development impact fees, or the imposition of other dedications and exactions as may be permittod under 
tho law, Tho provisions of this sestion shall apply to oil lands within the city, public and private. 

This section shall not apply to tho following activities, subject to tho above referenced exceptione: 

(a) ExGOvations or grading conducted for farming or on-site construction or for the purpose of 
restoring land following a fiood or natural disaster. 

(b) Qnsite excavation and onsito earthmoving activitios which aro an integral and necessary part of 
an approved construction project that are undertaken to prepare a site for construction of structures. 
landscaping, or other land improvements, including the related excavation, grading, compaction, or the 
creation of fills, road cuts, and embankments, whether or not surplus materials aro exported from the site,-
Gubject to all of the following condifions: 

(1) AII roquired permits for the construction, landscaping, or related land improvoments have been 
approved by a public agency or agencies in accordanco with applicable provisions of state law and locally 
adopted plans and ordinances, including, but not limited to, the California Environmental Quality Act 
("CEQA", Public Resources Code, Division 13, § 21000 et seq.). 

(2) The city's approval and CEQA review (if applicable) of the construction project Included tho onsite 
oxcavation-and onsite earthmoving activities,, 

(3) The approved construction project is consistent with the General Plan and zoning of the site. 

(A) Surplus materials shali not be exported from tho site unless and until actual construction work has 
commenced and shall cease if the city determines, in its discretion, that construcfion activitios have 
terminated, have been indefinitely suspended, or are no longer being actively pursued. 

(c) Permitted oporation of a plant site used for mineral processing, including ascociatod onsite 
structures, equipment, machines, tools, or other materials, including the onsito stockpiling ond onsite 
recovery of-min'ed materials, subject-to all of the following-conditions^ 

(1)The plant site is located on lands designated for industrial or commercial uses in the city's 
general plan, 

• (2) The plant site is located on lands zoned industrial or commercial, or aro contained within a zoning 
category intended exclusively for industrial activitios by the city. 
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(•1)A1I reclamation work has been completed pursuant to the approved Roclamation Plan fo^-any 
mineral oxtraction activitios that occurred onsito after January 1, 1976. 

(d) Prospecting for, or tho oxtraction of, minerals for commorcial purposes and the removal of 
overburden in total amounts of less than one thousand (1,000) cubic yards in any one location of one 
acre or less, 

(e) Surface mining oper-ations that are required by federal law in order to protect a mining claim, as 
specified in Public Resources Code section 271'1(e), 

(f) -Any other surface mining operations that the State Mining and Geology Board detorminos to bo of 
an infrequent nature and which involve only minor surface disturbances, 

(g) The solar evaporatiorv-of sea water or bay water for tho production of salt and related minoral&r 

(i^fEmergency excavations or grading conductod by the Department of Water Rosourcos or the 

to imminent or rocent fioods, disasters or other omergenciesT 

(i) Road construction and maintenance for timber or forest operations, as specified in Public 
Resources Code section 2714(j)(1); and 

(j) Excavation, grading, or other earthmoving activitios in an oil or gas field, ac speoified in Public 
Resources Code section 271'1(k). 

§ 5,0 Vested Rights. 

No person who obtained a vested right to conduct'surface mining operations prior to January 1. 
1976, shall be required to secure a permit to mine, so long as the vested right confinuos and as long as 
no substantial changes have boon made in tho mining operation except in accordance with SMARA, 
State regulations, this section and any other applicable requirements. Whore a person with vested rights 
has continued surface mining in the same aroa cubsequont to January 1, 1976, he shall obtain city 
approval of a Reclamation Plan covoring the minod lands disturbed by such subsequont curface mining. 
In those cases where an overlap exists (in the horizontal and/or vertical sense) between pre and pest Act 
mining, the Reclamation Plan shall call for reclamation proportional to that dicturbanco caused by tho 
mining after the effective date of the Act (January 1, 1976), as determined by the city to be necessary or 
appropriate to accommodate rouse of the propoood site according to city plans, policies, ordinances, and 
other applicable roquirementsr 

All other requirements of State law, this soction or an approved plan shall apply to vested mining 
operations, 

(a) Applications under the requirement for an Approved Plan or Reclamation Plan for surface mining 
or land reclamation projects DhalMnclude, at a minimum, each of the elements required by SMARA (§ 
2772-2773) and State regulafions, and any other requirements determined; in the discrefion of the 
Planning Director or designee, to be nococcary or appropriate to facilitate an evaluation of the proposed 
Reclamafion Plan. 

(bj-Witim4hirty (30) days of the accoptanco of a complete application for a Reclamation Plan or as a 
requirement of an Approved Plan for surface mining operations and/or a Reclamation Plan, tho Planning 
Department shall notify the State Department of Conservation of tho filing of tho opplication(s). Whenever 
mining operations are proposed in the one hundred (100) year fiood plain of any stream, as shown in 
Zone-A of the Flood Insurance Rate-tVlaps isGued by tho Federal Emergency Management Agency 
("FEMA"), and within one milo, upstream or downstream, of ony state highway bridge, tho Planning 
Department shall also notify tho State Department of Transportation ("Galtrans") that the application-i^^as 
been received-

(c) Tho Planning-Department shall procecG the appliGation(s) in accordance with tho California 
Environmontat-Quaiity Act (Public ResourGec Code Sections 21000 et soq.) and the City's environmontal 
r ^ V l ^ V V * J l_l I V J ^ l i r t t _ F O . 
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(dfStfbsequent to tho appropriato onvif^onmental review, the Planning Department shall prepare a 
staff report with recommendationc for Goncidefation-by the City-Planning Commission. The City Planning 
Commicsion chall hold at-teas^ne noticed public hearing on Use Permit and/or Roclamation Plan, Notice 
chall be given by mail or delivery to all persons shown on the last available equalized asGossmont role as 
owning real property in the city limits within three hundred feet (300 feet) of tho property involved. All such 
notices chall bo given not less than sovonteen (17) days prior to the date set for the hearing. At the 
conclusion of suGi> hearing or hearings, the Planning Commission sholl recommend to the City Council 
that it should approve, approve with changes, or deny the subjeGt-Reclamation Plan and/or Use-Permitr 

(e) The City Council shall hold at least one noticed public hearing on a Uso Permit and/or 
Reslafftation-Plan, Nofice shall be given by mail or delivery to all persons shown on tho last available 

tho property involved. All such nofice shall be given-net less than seventeen (17) days prior to tho date 
c^df fn r f h p h o n r i n n O'—' I- • w î ir r I ^ [ r i ' y ~ 

(f) Prior to final approval of a Roclamation Plan, financiai-ascuranoGS (as provided in this Chapter), 
any amendments to the Roclamation Plan, existing financial asGurancec, or those financial assurances 
required as part of an Approved Plan, the City Council shall certify to the State Department of 
Conservation that tho Roclamation Plan and/or financial assurance compiles with tho applicable 
requirements of State law, and submit the plan, assurance, or amendments to the State Department of 
Censon^ation for review. 

Pursuant to PRC § 277^(d), the State Department of Conservation shall be given thirty (30) days to 
review and commont on the Reclamation Plan and forty five (-IS) days to review and comment on the 
financial assurance. The Planning Department shall evaluate written comments received, if any, from the 
State Department of Conservation during the comment periods. Staff chall prepare a response describing 
the disposition of the major issues raised by the State for the City Councirc approval. In particular, when 
ti=>e Planning Deportment's position is at vafianco with tho recommendations and objections raised in the 
State's comments, the response shall address, in detail, why specific comments and suggestions were 
not accepted. Copies of any written oemmontG received and responses prepared by tho Planning 
Department shall be promptiy fonA^arded to tho operator/applicant. 

(g) Tho City Council chall then take action to approve, conditionally approve, or deny Use Permit 
and/or Reclamation Plan, and to approve tho financial assurances pursuant to PRC § 2770(d) or any 
other requirement of an Approved Plan. 

(h) The Planning Department shall forward a copy of each approved Use Permit for mining 
operations, an Approved Plan and/or approved Reclamation Plan, and a copy of the approved financial 
ascurances to the State Department of Conservation, By July 1 of each year, the Planning Department 
shall submit to tho State Department of Conservation for each active or idle mining oporation o copy of 
tho Approved Plan, or Roclamation Plan amendments, as applicable, or a statement that there have-been 
no changes during the previous year. 

§ 7-0 Standards for ReolaffiationT 

(a) All Reclamation Plans shall comply with tho provisions of SMARA (§ 2772 and § 2773) and State 
Fegylatiens-(CCR § 3500 3505). Reciamation Plane approved after January 15, 1993, Reclamation Plans 
fef^roposed—new mining oporati&nSi—and any substantial amondments to previously approved 
ReclamatiofvPlansr^t^ail-alse-somply with the requirements for reclamation performance standords (CCR 
§ 3700 3713). 

(b) Tho city may-in^Qce additionai-perfonnanee-standardG as developed either in review of individyai 
pfojoGts, as waffanted, through the-femwiation-and adeptien of citywide performance standards-of 
ti^roygh an Approved Plan, 

(&)-R6clamatien activities shall be initiated at the earliest poosible time on those portions of the 
Bwed lands that-will not-be subject-to further distufbanceT-lnterim reclamation -may atsG-be-pequired-for 
minod lands that-have boon disturbed and that n̂ ay bo disturbed again in future operations: Reclamation 
may be done on an annual basis, in stages compatible with continuing opofafionc, or on completion of all 
excavation, removal, or fill, as approved by tho city. Each phase of reclamation shall be specifically 
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described-4n the Reclamation Plan and shall include (a) the beginning and expected ending dates for 
each phase; (b) all reclamation activities required; (c) criteria for measuring completion of spesific 
roclamation activities; and (d) estimated costs for completion of each phase of reclamation, 

(d) Tho information, analysis and other cpocificationG submitted as part of tho Reclamation Plan s - M 
demonstrate that the improvements and financial asGurances are sufficient to roclaim the site in a 
condition that meets all applicable ctate and city otandards, and that is approprioto for the proposed reuse 
of the site ond GonslGtent with tho land use and otî or applicable policies of the General Planr 

§ - ^ Statement of Responsibility, 

The person submitting the Roclamation Plan shall sign a statement accopting responsibility for 
reclaiming tho mined lands in accordanco with tho Reclamation Plan. Said statement shall bo kept by the 
Planning Department in tho mining operation's permanent record. Prior to sale or transfer of the 
operation, the now operator shall submit a signed statement of responsibility as well as evidence required 
to demonstrate tho financial assurance requirement cot forth in this section or the Planning Department 
for placement in the permanent record. 

§ 9.0 Findings for Approval, 

(a) Approved Plans, In addition to any findings required by tho Approved Plan or for surface mining 
operations, a finding shall be included that tho project complies with tho provisionG of SMARA and State 
regulationsr 

(b) Reclamation Plans. For Reclamation Plans, tho following findings shall bo roquired: 

. (1)That the Reclamafion Plan complies with SMARA Sections 2772 and 2773, and any other 
applicable provisions^ 

. (2) That the Reclamation Plan complies with applicable requirements of State rogulations (CCR § 
3500 3505, and § 3700 3713). • 

(3) That the Reclamation Plan and potential use of reclaimed land pursuant to the plan are consistont 
with this soction, the city's General Plan ond any applicable resource plan, element or an Approved Plan. 

(^)That the Reclamation Plan has been reviewed pursuant to CEQA and the City's environmental 
review guidelines, and oil significant adverse impacts from roclamation of the curfooo mining operations 
ore mitigated to the maximum extent foasibloT 

(5) That the land and/or resources such as water bodies to bo reclaimed will be restored to a 
Gondition that is compatible with, ond blends in with, the surrounding natural environment, topography, 
and other resources, or that suitable off site development will compensate for related disturbance to 
resource values, 

(6) That the Reclamation Plan will restore the mined lands to a safe, stable and usable condition 
which is-readily adaptable for alternative land uses consistent with the General Plan, and other city 
Approved Plans, policies, ordinances and regulations, 

(7) That 0 written response to the State Department of Concervofion has been prepared, describing 
the disposition of major issues raised by that department. Where the city's position is at variance with the 
recommendations and objections raised by the State Department of Conservation, said response shall 
address, in detail, why specific comments and suggestions were not aocepted, 

leesr 

(a) To ensure that reslamation will proceed in acGordance with the approved Reclamafion Plan, tho 
city shall-require as a condition pf approval-security which will be released upon satisfactory performanco. 
Tho applicant may pose-sesurity in the form of a surety bond, trust fund, irrevocable letter of credit from 
an accredited financiol institution, or ott^r method acceptable to the city and the State Mining-and 
Geology Board as spocified in State regulations, ond which the city determines are adequate to peffom^ 
reclamation in accordanco with the surface mining operation's approved Reclamation Plan and/or on 

Conservation. 
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(b) Financial asswances will bp required te ensure compliance with elements of the Reclamation 
Pian, including but not liffHted to—revegetafion ond landscaping roquiromonts, restoration of aquatic or 
wiidiife habitat, restoration of water bodioc and water quality, slope stability and erosion and drainage 
control, disposal of hazardous materialG, and other measures, if determined necessary by the Planning 
Department to comply with-ti^ie-foquiroments of an Approved Plan. 

(c) Cost estimates for the financial assurance shali be submitted to the Planning Department for 
review and approval prior to the operator cocuring financial assurances. The Planning Director shall 
fop^ord 0 copy of the cost estimates, together with any documentation received supporting tho amount of 
the cost estimates, to the State Department of Conservation for review. If the State Department of 
Consen>^otion does not comment within forty five (-15) days of receipt of those estimates, it shall bo 
assumed that the-eest-esfimates are adequate, unless the City has reason to determine that additional 
costs may be incurrod. The Planning Diroctor shotl hove the discretion to approve the financial assurance 
if-lt-meets the requirements of this Chaptor, SMARA, State regulations and any reqwements of an 

(dfT^e-amotjnt of tho financial assurance shall be based upon the estimated costs of reclamation to 
a safe, stable and usable conditien in accordonco with an Approved Plan for the years or-phases 
stipulated in the approved Reclamation Plan, including any maintenance of reclaimed oreas as may be 
required,. subject to adjustment for the actual amount required to reclaim lands disturbed by surface 
mining activities since January 1, 1976, and now lands to be disturbed in the upcoming year. Cost 
estimates should be prepared by a Colifornia registered Professional Engineer ond/or other similarly 
tieensed and qualified professionals retained by the operator ond approved by the Planning Director, The 
estimoted amount of tho financiol assurance shall be based on an analysis of physical activities 
necossary to-ifflploment the approved Reclamation Plan in accordance with an Approved Plan for the 
site, the unit costs for oach of thoco activities, the number of units of each of these activities, and the 
actual administrative costs. Financial assurances to ensure Reclamation Plan implementation and 
compliance with revegetatienr-festoration of water bodies, restoration of aquatic or wildlife habitat, and 
any other applicable element of the approved Roolamafion Plon chall be bosed upon cost estimates that 
include, but may not be limited to, labor, equipment, materialc, mobilization of equipment,.administration, 
monitoring, inspoctions and roosonoble profit by a commorcial operator other than the permittee. A 
contingency factor of ton porcont (10%) shail bo oddod to the cost of financial assurances, 

(e) In projecting the costs of .financial acsurances, it shall be assumed without prejudico or 
insinuation that the surface mining operation could bo abandoned by the operator and, conGoquently, tho 
city or State Department of Cgnservation may need to contract with-a-tiwd party commercial company for 
reclamation of the site. 

(f) - 4 ^ financial ascurancos shatt-remain in effect for the duration of the surfoco mining operatien 
and any additional period untii reclamafion is completed (including any maintenance required). 

(§)-4^ amount of financiol assurances required of a surface mining operation for any one year shati 
be-adjusted annually to account for new-lands disturbed by surface mining operations, inflation, and 
reclamation of lands accomplished in accordanco with the approved Reclamotion Plan. The financial 
assurances shall include estimates to cover reclamation for existing conditions and anticipated activities 
during the upcoming year, excepting that the permittoo may not claim credit for reclamation scheduled for 
complefion dur-ing the comin§^'eaf7 

(t^fRevlsiens to financial asGurancos shall be submitted to the Planning Diroctor each year prior to 
ti^^e-anniversary date for approval of tho financial assurances. Tho financial assurance shall cover the cost 
of exisfing disturbance and anfieipotod'activitios for the next calendar year, including any roquired interim 
reclamation. If revisions to tho financial asGurances are not r-oquirod, the operator shall explain, in writing^ 
why revisions are not required 

the Planning Department a proposed Interim Management Plan (IMP). Tho proposed IMP-shall fully 
comply witî  the requirements of SMARAr-including but not limited to all Approved Plan conditions, and 
shall-pfQvide-ffieasweG tho opefatof-will implement to maintain the site in a-stable condition,4aking into 
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concideratien public health and safety. Tho proposed IMP chalf be submitted on forms provided by the 
Planning Department, and shall be processed as an amendment to the Reclamation Plan. IMPs shall not 
be Gonsiderod o project for the purposes of environmental reviewr 

(b) Financiol assurances for idle operations shall be maintained as though the operation were active, 
or as othePAtiso approved through the idle mine's IMP, 

(c) Upon receipt of a complete proposed IMP, the Planning Department sholl forwoFd-the IMP to the 
State Department of Conservation for review, Tho IMP shali be submitted to the State Department of 
Conservation ot least thirty (30) days prior to approval by tho Planning Director. 

(d) Within sixty (60) days of receipt of the proposed IMP, or a longer period mutually agreed upon by 
the Planning Diroctor ond the operator, the Planning Director shall review and approve or dony tho IMP in 
accordance with this Chapter. The operator sholl have thirty (30) days, or o longer period mutually agreed 
upon by the operator and tho Planning Director, to submit a revised IMP. The Planning Director shall 
approve or dony the revised IMP within sixty (60) days of receipt. If the Planning Dirootor denies the 
revised IMP, the operator may appeal that action to tho City Council. The decision of tho City Council 
shall be finals 

(e) The IMP may remain in effect for a poriod not to excood five years, at which t in^ the City Council 
may renew t-he IMP for another period-not to exceed five yeors, or require the surface mining operator to 
commence reclamation in accordance with its approved Reclamation-Planr 

§ 12.0 Annual Report Requirements-
Surface mining operoters shall forward an annual surface mining report to the State Department of 

Conservation and to the City Planning Department on a date established by tho State Department of 
ConGorvotion, on forms furnished by the State Mining and Geology Board. New mining operations shall 
filo on initial surface mining report and any applicable filing fees with the State Department of 
Conservation within thirty (30) days of permit approval, or before commencement of operations, 
whichever is sooner. Any applicable foes, together with a copy of the annual inspection report, shall be 
forwarded to tho State Department of Conservation at the time of filing the annual surface mining report. 

§ 13.0 InGpections. 

The Planning Director, through the Building Department Inspection Services Division or other agency 
or other designee, sholl arrange for inGpectien of a surface mining operation within six months of receipt 
of the Annual Report required in Section 12, to determine whether the surface mining operation is in 
complianGe with applicable requirements, including, without limitation, the Approved Plan, Reclamation 
Plan, approved financial assurances, and State regulations. In no event shall less than one inspection be 
conducted in any calendar year. Said inspections may be mode by a state •registered geologist, state-
registered civil onginoor,—state licensed landscope orGhitoct,—or state-registered forester, who is 
experienced in land roclomation and who hos net boon employed by the mining operation in ony oapacity 
during the previous twelve (12) months, or other qualified specialists, as selected by tho Planning 
Director. All inspections shall be conductod using o form approved and provided by the State Mining and 

Th&-Pi^nn'ing Department shall notify the State Department of Conservation within thirty (30) days of 
completion of the inspection that said inspection has been conducted, and shall fon/vard a copy of said 
inspection notice ond any supporting documentation to tho mining operator. The operator shall be solely 
fespensible-for all costs of InspoctionG required by the city in furtherance of this section in accordance 
with the city master fee schedule or other applicable foe agroomonts or requiremerfe 

5 1 .̂0 ViolationG and PenaltieSr 

If the Planning Director, through the Building Department InGpectien Services DiviGion or other 
designee, based upon an annual inspection or otherwice confirmed by an inspocfion of the mining 

" oporation, detorminos that a surface mining operation is not4n-GQmplianco with this section, tho Approved 
Plan, the Reclamation Plan or other applicoble requirements, tho city stoll follow the procoduros set forth 
in Public Rocources Code, Sections 277^,1 ond 277^,2 concerning violations and penaltiosr 

i ^ l ^ ^ p p e a l s . 
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dee is ion by-ti^e-Gity-
shall be considered a final agency action, 

^n^e-city shall establish such fees as it dooms necessary to cover the reasonable costs incurred in 
implementing this section and the State regulations, including but net limited to, processing of 
applications, annual reports, inspections, monitoring, enforcement and compliance. These fees may be 
set forth in the city master fee schedule; however, failure to include suoh fees in the master fee schedule 
shall not limit the city's ability to impose fees it doterminoc aro necessary or desirable to fulfill the 
purposes ofthis secfion. State regulafions and other applicable requirements- Such fees shall be paid by 
tl̂ e operator, as required by tho city, at tho fime of filing of the Reclamafion Plan applioation. as a part of a 
fee agreement through an Approved Plan or at such other times as are determined by tho city to be 
appropriate in order to ensure that all reasonable costs of implementing this soction aro borne by the 
mining opefatofr 

17.102.230 - Special regulations applying to tho dDemolition of a facility containing rooming units 
or to the conversion of a living unit to a Nonresidential Activity—Nonresidential zones. 

A. Conditional Use Permit Requirement The demolition of a facility containing, or intended to contain, 
rooming units, or the conversion of a living unit from its present or last previous use by a Permanent 
Residential Activity, a Semi-Transient Residential Activity, or a Transient Habitation Commercial 
Activity to its use by a nonresidential activity other than Transient Habitation Commercial is only 
permitted in a nonresidential zone upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the 
condifional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134. The only exceptions to this requirement are 
conversions in the HBX zones, and units in a One-Family or Two-Family Residential Facility. Such 
permit may be granted only upon determination that the proposed demolition or conversion confonms 
to the general use permit criteria set forth in the conditional use permit procedure and to at least one 
of the following additional use permit criteria; 

1. That the facility proposed for demolition or the living unit proposed for conversion is unoccupied 
and is, or is situated in, a residential building that has been found, determined, and declared to 
be substandard or unsafe pursuant to Section 15.08.350(B) of the Oakland Municipal Code; or 

2. That a replacement rental unit, comparable in affordabllity and type to each unit proposed for 
demolition or conversion, will be added to the City's housing supply prior to the proposed 
demolition or conversion taking place; or 

3. That the benefits to the City resulting from the proposed demolition or conversion will outiA^eigh 
the loss of a unit from the City's housing supply; or 

4. That the conversion will be an Integral part of a rehabilitation project involving both residential 
and nonresidential activifies, and that the rehabilitation project would not be economically 
feasible unless some nonresidential activity were permitted within it. 

B. tenant Assistance. Upon the granfing of a conditional use permit for the demolition of a facility 
containing rooming units or for the conversion of a living unit to a nonresidential activity, the actual 
demolition or conversion cannot take place until the following have occurred: 

1. If a dwelling unit is to be converted, the tenant has been given a one hundred twenty (120) day 
written notice of the conversion. If a rooming unit is to be demolished or converted, the tenant, if 
a permanent tenant, has been given a seventy-five (75) day written notice of the demolition or 
conversion. All such written notices shall comply with the legal requirements for service by mail. 

2. If a dwelling unit is to be converted, the tenant has been provided with a relocation allowance 
equal to one month's rent or five hundred dollars ($500,00), whichever is greater. If a rooming 
unit is to be demolished or converted, theiowner of the building containing the unit to be 
demolished or converted has referred the tenant (if a permanent tenant) to a comparable, 
available unit; if a comparable unit is not available, the permanent tenant has been provided 
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with a relocation allowance equal to one month's rent or five hundred dollars ($500.00), 
whichever is greater. 

3. The Director of City Planning has been provided with proof that the above actions have been 
taken.' 

(As used in this section, a permanent tenant of a rooming unit is defined as a tenant maintaining 
occupancy for six (6) months or more at a hotel or motel where the innkeeper does not retain a right of 
access and control of the unit and where the hotel or motel does not provide or offer all of the following 
services to all of the residents: safe deposit boxes for personal property; central telephone service; 
central dining; maid, mail, room, and recreational service; and occupancy for periods of less than seven 
(7) days.) 

17.102.240 - Speoiat-regulations applying-to-mMicrowave and satellite dishes over three (31 feet 
-in diameter located in or near residential zones. 

The following regulations shall apply to microwave and satellite dishes which are over three (3) feet 
one (1) meter-in diameter, which are located in any residential zone or within one hundred fifty (150) feet 
from the nearest boundary of any residenfial zone, as measured perpendicularly from said boundary at 
any point: 

17.102.250 • Maximum density and floor aroa ratio during construction. 

Whenever a new Residential Facility is constructed on any lot upon which there presentiy exists a 
Rosidontial Facility, and ouch exisfing facility is retained and occupied temporarily pending 
completion of the new residential structure, the maximum density and fioor area ratio proscribod for 
cuch lot shall be computed upon the basis of the new focility only. However, such existing facility 
shall be vocotod and demolished or removed within one (1) year after commencement of 
construction of the new facility unless the existing ond new facility together shall conform to said 
maximum density and fioor area rafio roquirements. 

17.102.260 • Occupancy of a dwolling unit. 

A, Residential Facility, or portion thereof, chall bo deemed to constitute a single dwelling unit only if it 
is occupied by a single^family or, whero the facility occupied is a One Family Dwelling, such family 
and not more than three (3) boarders, roomers, or lodgers where access to all rooms occupied by 
such boarders, roomers, or lodgers is had through the main entrance of the dwelling unit, 

17.102.265—Qssupancy of a Ono FanMiy-Dwelling Rosidontial Facility by a-Residontial Care 
Rosidential Activityv 

A Rosidential Core Residential Activity shall be deemed to occupy a One Family Dwolling 
Residential Facility If it operates as a single housekeeping unit, as defined in Sec. 17.09.0^0, and tho 
facility meets all of the characteristics of a Ono Family Dwelling Residential Facility as defined4n 
Section 17,10.6^0. 

17.102.270 - An additional kitchen for a single dwelling unit. 

An additional kitchen for a single dwelling unit in any Residential Facility may be permitted, without 
thereby creating an additional dwelling unit, upon the granfing of a conditional use permit pursuant to the 
conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, and upon determination that all of the following 
conditions set forth below exist: 
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A. That the additional kitchen si^all-will be be-located within the same residential structure as the 
existing kitchen and solely constitute an additional, service facility for the resident household, 
family or its temporary guests, 

B. That the additional kitchen shall will not serve as a basis for permanent habitation of an extra 
household or family on the premises, or the creation of an additional dwelling unit on the 
premises. 

C. That the additional kitchen is necessary to render habitable a living area occupied by one or 
more persons related by blood, marriage, or adoption to the resident family or collective 
household occupying the main portion of the dwelling unit 

However, a conditional use permit under this subsection shall not be granted in the RH zones or the 
RD-1 zone if the lot contains two (2) or more dwelling units, 

17.102.280 - Rules for determining tho number of habitable rooms in Rosidontial Facilitios. 

The total number of habitable rooms in o Rosidontial Facility shall bo determined by odding together 
all rooms in all dwelling units in the facility, in accordance with the rules of subsections A through F of this 
section. In a case where application of theso rules results in more than one possible interpretation of the 
total number of rooms, or where those rules appoor to contradict oach other, the interpretation resulting in 
the greatest number of roomc shall bo used. For purposes of this section, a "kitchon" shall bo doomed to 
include the fioor aroa within three (3) foet directly in front of all kitchen counters, cabinets, major 
appliances, and other fixtures, 

A, Except as specifiod in subsections B through F of this soction, a space which meets tho definifion 
of "habitable room" at Section 17.09.0^0, which is entirely enclosed by floor to coiling partitions, and 
which ic connected to other rooms or spaces by doorways or open archways shall count as one room, 

B, A habitable room of less than fifty (50) square feot shall count as half a room, 

C, A habitable room larger than four hundred (^00) cquare feet shall count as one room for each 
four hundred (-100) square feet or fraction thereof, 

D, Spaces which are not separated by fioor to ceiling partitions but whose floor levels differ by moro 
than ono foot and which aro intended to be used for different functions shall count as separate rooms. 

E, A kitchon area of a least fifty (50) squaro feet which is not entirely enclosed by fioor to ceiling 
partitions shall-count as a separate room. 

F, A kitchon area of less than fifty (50) square feet whose fioor perimeter is at least fifty percent 
(50%) enclosed by any combination of partitionc, counters, cabinets, major appliances, and other similar 
space dividers shall count as half a room; if not co enclosed, it shall not count as a separate room, 

47T4^2V3S0—Spocial regulations for Drivo Through Nonrosidontial Facilitios. 

Tt^e-fotlQwing regulations shall apply to Drive Through Nonrosidential Facilities wherever permitted; 

A, General Provisions/Use Permit Critefia—A Conditional Use—Pormit for a Drive Through 
Nonresidential Facility may be granted only pursuant to the conditionai uco permit procoduro in Chaptor 
17.13-1, and, upon determination that tho proposal, in addition to the gonoral uso pormit criteria in that 

1, That-ti?e proposod facility will not impair a generally continuous wall of building focados; 

2, That the proposed facility will not result in weakening the concentration and continuity of retail 
focilitioG ot ground level, and will not impair tl^e-fetention or creation of a chopping frontage; 

3, That tho proposed focility will not directly resul^n a significant reduction in the circylation-level-Qf 
service of adjacent streotG. 
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B- Standards- A driveway serving os o vehicle stacking or queuing lone for a drive through window 
sfeall be separated from parking areas and shall not be the only entry or exit lone on the premises. Such 
facility shall be so situated that any vehicle overflow from it shall not spill onto public streets or the major 
circulation aisles of any parking lot. Such facility shall have durable, all weather surface; chall have 
reasonable disposal of surface waters by grading and drainage; and shall be permanently maintained in 

C. Dimonsions, Eoch vehicle space comprising a stocking or queuing lone for a drivo through 
window sholl be o minimum of ten (10) feet in width by twenty (20) feot in length. Suoh a stacking or 
queuing lone sholl hove o moximum capacity of eight (8) vohicles-

17,102.300 - Conditional use pemiit^Qi^Dwelling units with five or more bedrooms. 

A. Use Permit Required. No existing Residential Facility shall be altered, through additions, division of 
existing rooms, or other means, so as to create a total of five (5) or more bedrooms in any dwelling 
unit except upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit 
procedure in Chapter 17.134^ 

C. Use Permit Criteria. A conditional use permit under this section may be granted only upon 
determination that the proposal conforms to the general use permit criteria set forth in the conditional 
use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134 and to all of the following additional use permit criteria: 

1. That off-street parking for residents of the entire facility, including any existing facility and any 
proposed alteration or addifion, is provided as specified in the zone or zones in which the facility 
is located, as set forth in Section 17.116.060^ 

2. That a minimum of one (1) off-street visitor parking space is provided for the entire facility; 

3. That the parking spaces provided in accordance with criteria 1 and 2, and all associated 
driveways, maneuvering aisles, and other related features, comply with the standards for 
required parking and loading facilities applicable in the base zone in which the facility is located, 
as set forth in Sections 17.116.170 through 17,116.300, 

4. That no required parking spaces are located other than on approved driveways between the 
front lot line and the front wall of the facility or its projection across the lot, 

5. That the applicable requirements of the buffering regulations in Chapter 17.110 are met, 

47^.102.310—Spocial rogulations for cortain projects with development agroements. 

Any person having a legal or equitable interest in tho real property involved may, upon approval 
pursuant to the dovolopment agreement procedure in Chapter 17,138, enter 'into a development 
agreement with the City for-any specific development project which involves a total of at least four {A) 
asros of land area or five hundred thousand (500,000) square feet of floor area and is a project intended 
to be developed in stages, or which involves land sold or loosed by tho Redevelopment Agency, of the 
City and is to bo carried out by agreement with tho Redevelopment Agency. The development agreement 
st^all not be approved unless the project has received, or simultaneously roooives, whatever major 
conditional use permit preliminary planned unit development plan approval, and major variance it may 
otherwise roquiro. For tho duration of the particular agreement and unless otherwise provided in the 
tefms thereof, there-shall be a contractual guarantee that tho project covered by the agreement may be 
pursued under the applicable procedural criteria, if any, and other zoning rogulations, and plans or other 
decumonts referred to by ony such criteria, as they existed when the agreement was approved and 
notwithstanding any—subsequent changes in said zoning regulations or documents. However, the 
aQreoment may also subject the proposal to special conditions to benefit or protect the City for entering 
into tl4e development agreement The conditions may include, but are not limited to,' supplemental 
festricfionG on kinds of ucos, floor,aroo ratio, or density; speciol conditions or cntorio for required 
subsequent zoning approvals, if ony; and requirements for the reservation, dedication, or improvement of 
laffd for public purposes or occossitele to the public. 
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47^02.320 Conditional uso pormit for waiver of certain roquirements in mini-lot developments. 

A, Basic ProvisionG, Subject to tho provicions of subsections B and C of this section, the maximum 
î elght and minimum yard, lot area, width, and frontage requirements otherwise applying to individual lots 
ma^ be waived or modified within a mini lot dovolopmont, ond fioor area, parking, and ether facilities may 
be-4ooatod within said dovolopment without roforenco to lot lines, upon the gronting of a conditional use 
pennit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.13^1 and upon determination: 

1, That there is adequate provision for mointonanco of the open spaco and other facilities within the 
development; and 

2. That the total devebpment meets all the requirements that would apply to it if it wore a single lot 

B, Zones in Which Requirements May Bo Waived. A conditional use pormit pursuant to subsection A 
of this section may bo granted only in the S 1 or S 2 zone or in any residential or commerciol zone other 

C, Maximum Size for Which Requirements May Be Waived. A conditional use permit pursuant to 
subsection A of this soction may be granted only if the total land area of the mini lot development is less 
than sixty thousand (60,000) square feetr 

.17.102.330—Conditional uso pormit for waivor of certain roquiromonts with parcel division 
between existing buildings^ . 

Whore any parcol containing WJO or more oxicting principal buildings is divided in accordance with 
the conditions stated in Section 17,106.010, those requirements specified there which would otherwise 
apply to the divided lots may be waived or modified upon the granfing of a conditional use permit 
pur&uont to the conditionol use permit procedure in Chopter 17.13^1. Granting of any such pormit shall bo 
subject to the use permit critoria prescribed by Section 17.106.010. 

17.102.335 Standards for Sidewalk Cafos. 

A, Procedures for Conctrucfion of Sidewalk Cafe Facilities. 

1. Not withstanding any design review requirement of the particular zone, Sidewalk Cafes that have 
a-maximum of five (5) tablec and no more than fifteen (15) chairs and/or will not have any permanent 
structuros in the public right of way, are allowed by right subject to the standards roquired in subsecfion B 

2. Sidewalk Cafes that have more than five (5) tables/fiftoen (15) chairs and/or have a permanent 
&tî =icture in the public right of way are oubjectto small project design review in Section 17,136.030 

B. Standards for Sidewalk Cafes, 

1. Sidewalk Cafes chall net encroach upon any public right of way unless a minimum of five (5) feet 
oMjnobstructed impr-oved-cidewalk remains available for pedestrian purposes. The minimum distance 
shall bo measured-from the-portion of tho Sidewalk Cafe encroachmont which Is nearest to any 
obstruction within the sidewalk area. For purposes of tho minimum clear path, parking meters, traffic 
signs, trees and all similar obstacles shall constitute obstruction, 

2. Operotors/owners of Sidewalk Cafes shall obtain on oncroachment permit from the city's Building 
Servicos Division, and chair comply with all requirements imposed by other affected departments. The 
encroochment permit shall include language that a woste r-eceptacle be placod outside, all garbage/litter 
associated with Sidewalk Cafes must be removed within twenty four (2^) hours, and a requirement to 
obtain liability inDurance, The city shall be named as an additional insured and the amount of tho 
Iftstjrance shall be determined by the city's Risk Managetv 

3. The operators/owpvers of Sidewalk Cafes chall defend, indemnify, ond hold harmless the City of 
Oakland its agents, officers, and employees from ony claim, action, or proceeding (including legal costs 
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and otterney'G feos)-against tho City of Oakland, its ogents. officers ot^-empleyees to attock. sot asider 
void or annul, on approval by the City of Oakiond, the City Planning Department, Planning Commission, 
OF-City Council, The city shall promptiy notify the applicant of any claim, action or proceeding and the city 
shall cooperate fully in such defense. The city may elect, in its sole discretion, to porfioipote in the 
defense.of said claim, action, or proceeding. 

A. The operator/owners of Sidewalk Cafes shall continually bus tables and-provide a final cleanup at 
the end of tho business day that will include litter pickup one hundred (100) foot in each direction from the 

17.102.340 - Special regulations applying to-eEIectroplating activities in the M 20, M 30, and M-
40lndustrial zZones. 

A. Distance Standards. No electroplating activity shall be located nor expanded within one thousand 
(1,000) feet from the boundary of any other zone except the CIX. IG. M-20, M-30, or M-40 zone, nor 
from any area designated "Resource Conservation Area" or "Park and Urban Open Space" in the 
Oakland General Plan. 

17.102.350 - Rogulations applying to tTobacco-oriented activities. 

A, Conditional Use Permit Requirement for Tobacco-Oriented Activities. Such uses are permitted only 
upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to Sections 17,134 and to the following 
additional use permit criteria: 

1. No tobacco-oriented activity shall be located within, nor closer than one_-thousand (1,000) feet 
to the boundary of a residenfial zone, school, public library, park or playground, recreation 
center or licensed daycare facility. 

17.102.360 - Secondary Units. 

A.—Development Standards, The following rogulations shall apply to the construction, establishmont or 
alteration of Secondary Units wherever pormittod or conditionally permitted, as spocified in oach 
individual zoner 

4-.—Other Uses on Property, A Secondary Unit shall only be permitted on a lot that contains only one 
other primary dwelling unit A Secondary Unit may be approved and constructed at tho same time or 
after the approval and sonstruction of the primary dwelling unit, 

2, Sale of Unit A Secondary Unit shall not be sold separately from the primary dwelling on tho same 
iet. 

3^—Owner Occupancy, Tho legal owner shall occupy eithep-the primary dwelling or the Secondary Unit. 
Prior to issuance of a building permit for a Secondary Unit the applicant shall record as o deed 
restriction in the Alameda County Recordor's Office, notise of this requirement, in a form proscribed 
by-ti4e Diroctor of City Planning. 

4-.—Maximum Permittod Floor Aroa. The fioor aroo of a Secondary Unit shall-not exceed nine hundred 
(000) square feot or fifty percent (50%) of the fioor area of the primory dwolling, whichever is loss, 
oxcept that Secondary Units of up to five hundred (500) square foot In fioer aroa aro permitted 
regardless of tho size of the primory dwelling. 

—Fi re Flow and Water Pressure, A Sesendary Unit may be permitted only- if the fire flow and water 
pressure in tho adjoinmg-stfeetmeets tho minimum reqtJiromonts as dotorminod by the Fire Marshal, 

6T- Emergency Assess—Multiple Vehicular Outlets. A Secondary Unit may bo permittod only on a lot 
which has frontage on a through street, or a dood end street that has a total length of less than three 
hundred (300) feet. For the purposes of this subsection, the total length of a dead end street choll be 
the distance from the intersection with the neorest through street to the farthest opposite end of the 
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street right of way, or private accesG easement (os defined by Section 16.32.010 of tho Oaklan-d 
Municipal Code) if the private access easement is connected to said dead end street 

—Emergency Access—Minimum Pavement Width, A Secondary Unit may be permitted only if all 
ctroets corinocting the lot to the nearest orteriol ctroot (oc designated by the City_ of Oakland Generol 
Plan Land Use and Tronsportafion Element), hove a minimum pavement width of ot least twenty four 
(2^) feet. The minimum pavement width limitotion may bo reduced to a minimum of tiA/enty (20) feetr 
upon tho granting of a conditional uce permit pursuant to the criteria in subseotion B of this sectionr 
ond the conditional use permit procodure in Chopter 17,13^ 

—Publ ic Sonitary Sower. A Secondary Unit may be permitted only if it is served by o public sonitary 
sewefr 

9^—Architectural Compatibility, The Secondary Unit shall be cleariy Gubordinato to the primary dwelling 
unit in size and location. Also, the architecturol design and materials of a Secondary Unit shall match 
or be visuolly compatible with that of the primary dwelling, including the architoctural style, siding 
material, roof shape, roofing material, trim motorial and design, window types, window trim, and 

10. Complianco with Building and Fire Codes. All-Secondary Units shall comply with all other code ond 
pormit requirements imposed by all other offocted departments, including but not limited to fir-e 
separation, sound ceparation, egress, utility accoss, and the requirement for a building permit 

4-4^—Review Procedure. An application for a Secondary Unit of up to five hundred (500) squore foot shall 
be granted ministorial approval as specified in Section 17,136,025 upon confirmafion of compliance 
with all applicable zoning regulations, including but not limited to, all provisions in this Soction. Tho 
five hundred (500) square foot floor area threshold for a Secondary Unit may only be exceeded, up 
to a maximum of nine hundred (900) square foot or fifty percent (50%) of the ftoor area of the primary 
dwelling, whichever is less, upon tho granting of small project design review, pursuant to tho small 
project design review procodure in Section 17.136.030 

— U s e permit criteria for Secondary Units accessed via narrow streets. A conditionol use permit for-a 
Secondory Unit accessed from tho nearest orteriol street via a street with a minimum pavement 
width of between ti^ienty (20) and twenty four (2-1) feet may only bo granted upon determination that 
the proposal conforms to the general use permit criteria cot forth in the general UGO permit procoduro 
in Chapter. 17.134 and to all of the following additional uso permit critoria: 

—That there is adequate emergency accoss to tho lot as determined by the Fire MarshaHr 

2.—That tho portions of the street that have a pavement width of less than tift^onty four (2'1) feet are not 
located on a dead end street. 

3^—That if en street parking is permittod on portions of the street that hove a pavement width of less 
than twenty four {2A] feet that there exist o level and hard surface shoulders with a combined 
additional width of at least eight (8) feet 

4^—Thot if on street parking is prohibited en portionG of the street that have o pavement width of less 
than twenty four (24) feet, that the rostrictod parking areas are cloariy marked with official City 
installed no parking signs and/or rod curbs, pursuant to the provisions of the Oakland Traffic Code 
(Title 10 of the Oakland Municipal Code). 

17.102.370 • Conditional use pormit for hotels and motels. 

A.—Use-Permit Criteria for Hotel and Motel Uses, A conditional use permit for hotel ond motel uses may 
be granted only upon determination that the-pfoposal conforms to the-gonerol use permit criteria set 

^al-use-pepffHt-proceduro in Chapter 17,13^, to any and all applisatele-use permit 
the-paftisulaf4ndlvlduai^ne regulations. a-nd4o all of the followlng-ag 

permit criteria: 
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4^—That tho propQsaMs-lQoated in downtown, along the waterfront near the airport, or along the 1-880 
freeway, and/or in an aroa with a concentration of amenities for hotel patrons, including restaurant, 
retail, recreation, open spaco and exercise facilitiec, and is well served by public transit 

2-.—Tl^t the proposal considers the impact of tho employees of the hotel or motel on the-demand in the 
• city for housing, public transit, and social services; 

3;—That tho proposal-is-concistent with tho goal of attracting first-class, luxury hotels in downtown, along 
the waterfront, noar the airport, or along the I 880 freewoy which provide: 

— A minimum of one hundred (100) sleeping rooms; 

b^—A full service restaurant providing three meals per day; and 

&—On'site recr-eatienal amenities, which may includo an exorcise room, swimming,pool, and/or tennis 
• eeuftsr 

4-.—That tho proposed development will be of an architectural and visual quality-and chafastor which 
haFffloniges-and-enhances the surrounding area, and that cuch design includesf 

a-.—Site planning that insures appropriate aceess-and circulation, locates building entries which face the 
primary street, provides-a-eonsistent development pattern along the primary street, and-insures a 
design that promotes safety for its users; 

b-.—Landscaping that creates a pleasant visual corridor along the primary streets with a variety of local 
species and high quality landscape materials; 

&-.—Signage that is integrated and consistent with the building design and promotes tho building entry, is 
consistent with the desired character of the area, ond does not detract from the overall streetscape; 

4-,—The majority of the parking to the rear of tho site ond where appropriate is provided within a 
stî uctured parking focility that is consistent, compatible and integrated into the overall development 

&—Appropriate design treatment for ventilation of room units as well as structured parking areas; and 
prominent entry features that may include attractive ports cochereG; 

.̂ Building design that enhances the building's quality with strong arohitectural stotements, high quality 
materials partieulariy-at-the pedestrian level and appropriate attention to detail; and 

9^—yg t^g standards for hotel buildings, grounds and parking lots shall not be-overly bright and shali 
difestthe downward placement of Iigl4tv 

—That the proposed development provides-adoquatoly buffored-toading areas and to the extent 
possible, are located on secondary streets; 

6. The proposed operator of t-he facility shall be identified as part of the project description at the time of 
applicationT 

17.102.380 Spoclat-regoJatiens-applying to truck-r&iatod activitios in the Wost Oakland 
Community Dovetepm&nt 

A^—Use. Pormit Req^ 
4-7,10.^80, .17.10.-190r-and-47'. 10.500 shall be established or expanded in-ti^e-West Oakland 
Community Development-District except upon the granting of a conditional-use-pefmlH'ufsuant to 
ti=te-€0nditienal use-permit^roceduro in Chapter 17,1-34 

B , — ^ e s t Oakland Comnwnity Development DiGtrict" is defined to include-aU-areas between Interstate 
980 to the oast-SFd-Street to the south, Interstate 880 to the west and Inter6tate-68Q to tho north. 

—The term "Truck" s^all be defined as a "Commercial Vehicle"-having a "Manufastwef^-Gfoss Vehicio 
Weight Rating^^-exseeding ten thousand (10,000) pounds or a "Trailer." as those terms aro defined-ln 
the California Vehicle Coder 
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MC-ActivitieSr 

A^—Additional Uso Permit Cplteriar-A-oonditional use permit for any conditionally permitted Sp6eiai-H6a#t 
Gare Civic Activities-may-gnly bo granted upon determination that tho proposal conforms to-the 
general use permit criteria-set forth in the conditional use pernH^pFOcedwe-ln-Chapter 17.13^, to-any 
and-all-applicable use-pemqlt^riteria set forth in the partist^af^ndlvidual-zone-fegulationc, and to alt 
of the following use permlt-sriteriaf 

4^—Ti^at^Gh Spocial Health Caro Civic acfivity be-ne-located no less than 2.^00 feet from the nearest 
Special Health Care Civic activity within the City of Oaktan^lr 

2^—Ttot each Speciol Hoolth Core Civic activity be o minimum of 500 feot from the following activities: 

•^-Setools K—4^ 

•—ysensed-T^fansltional Housing 

•—Licensed Service Enrlst4< 

• Licensed Emergency Sheers 

3^ —That each Speeial-Heolth Care Civic activity meet the following Performance Standards and that 
these performance standafds be included as standard conditions of approval. These performance 
standords moy-be-amended or expanded by tho Planning Commission as they aro applied to 
individual looations-and projects: 

-A-li§l^ttlng-plan sholl be-feviewed and opprovod by the Zoning Administrator. Exterior lighting sholl be 
provided on olt-frof^ta^es. Such lighting shall be designed to illuminate persons standing outside 
such that they can be identified -50 feet away. Exterior lighting chall bo designed so as not to cost 
glare offsite. 

A plan for any exterior changes and signage shall bo reviewed and approved by the Zoning 
Administrator. 

-StofefFents-6M-4^tave-§-lass or transparent glazing in the windows. No more than 30. percent of any 

Final floor plans shall be-Feviowed and approved by the Zoning Administrator prior to issuance of 

Fenced yards shall be fonced-with fencing a minimum of six feet tall. Such fencing shall be of an-open 
design. 

-One-nen-flammable trash container and ashtray shall be located in front of the facility for smokersr 

Clients shall not be allow€d-to4oiter outside the building on the sidewalk or street Clients waiting to be 
served shall be assemmedated inside the building. 

-gays and hours of operation-shall be Monday ti^Fougl^ Friday. 8:0Q-avmT-tQ-6-:00 p.m. Clients shall be 
dIssQUfaged from loitering-prieMo-Qf-aftar hours. At least one no loitering sign with letters at least two 
in6l^i66-talt~sM--be--in5talled-and-mafnt^^ it will-be-visible-te-pede&triane-in front of the 

phone contact, and afteM^ourc phone contacts shall be posted where visible to the public 2A hours-a 

Graffiti shall be removed-wtiwi 72 hours of application. No exterior pay telephones shall be installedr 

Litter shalt-ren^eved-at-ifeast two times daily or as needed-fi^m in front of and for 20 feet beyend4t^ 
building along adjacent-street(s). All "street furniture" such-as orates or mattresses shall bo removed 
daily or as needed^ 

-Priof-to issuance of buildlng-pefmits or commoncement of-uso, applicant shall submit a needle retrieval 
plan for all Special Health Care Civic activitios that prevlde-needle exchange sen^ices on site. The 
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plan shall, at a minimum, detail the protocol for the exchange of clean needles for dirty noodlos and 
for retrieving used needles within 300 feet of the site on a regular basisr 

17.102.400 - Exterior security bars and related devices. Spocial dosign-feguiroments for lots-tbat 
contain Rosidential Facilities and no Nonrocidontial Facilities 

Tho provisions of this soction apply to lots containing Residential Facilities and no Nonrosidentiai 

A^ Limitations on Paving in Street Fronting Yards, Pavod surfaces within roquired street fronting 

yards, and any unin>pfevod rights of way of adjasent streets, shot! bo limited to the following: 

A-. All lots other than corner lots: fifty percent (50%) maximum paved surface;-

Sr. Corner lots: thifty percent (30%) maximum paved surface. 
Exceptions: Tho maximum percentages of paved surfaces specified in this Gubcecfion A may be 
exceeded within unimproved rights of way in the following coses upon issuance of a privote construction 
of public improvements (P job) pormit or if undortakon directiy by the City or by a privote controotor under 
contract to the City: 

Roadway construction or widening; 

^. Sidewalk construction or widening; ond 

&: Any work pursuont to on approved finol mop, parcel mop or final dovelopmont plan pursuant to-a 
planned unit development pennit-

For purpocos of this subsection A, an unimproved right of way is the portion of a street or alloy right-of 
way that is not paved, 

& Screening of Utility Meters. All utility motors chall either be located within a box set within a 
building, located on a non street facing elevation, or screened with vegetation, 

Screening-of Trash ContainorG. All-trash containers shall be located in a storage oroa that is 
Gcroenod from the st-foot and-adjacent properties by a wall, fence, or dense landscaping with a minimum 
height of four (-1) foot, 

& Restrictions on oxterior Gocurity bars and related devices.-Exterior security bars and grills are not 
permitted on windows, doors, or porch enclosures that are located on a street-facing elevation of primary 
Residential Facilities unless the Director of City Planning determines that the proposed bars or grills are 
consistent with the architectural style of the building. Removal of such bars or grills shall be a condition of 
the granting of all conditional use permits, variances, design reviews and other special zoning approvals 
involving changes to the elevation on which the bars or grills are located unless the bars or grills have 
been shown.to be architecturally consistent with the architectural style of the building, 

17.102.^20—SpeeiaMesign-requiremonts-foMotc located in a residential and commorcial zones 
-3-and S 15 zonos. 

Tho provisions of this section apply to any lot located in a residential or commercial zono, or are in the 
OS, S 1, S 2. S-3, or S-15 zonSr 

A.—Rostriction on Barbed Wiro and Razor Wire. In any location visible from-the public right of way, no 
barbed wiro or razor wire n^ay-bo attached to the exterior of any building or similar facility. Other 
festricfions on barbed wire and razor wire aro cpecified in Section 17,108.1 

17.102.430—Regutat4on&-appiy4ng4o-&besk-Gashior and/or chock cashing-aetivityr 

A^—Additional Use Permit-Criteria. A conditional use permit for any conditionally permitted check cashier 
and or chock cashing astivity as defined in Section 17.10-365 of the Oakland Planning Code may 
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only bo granted upon determination that the proposal conforms to the general use permit criterio set 
forth in the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17,13-1, to any and oil opplicable use permit 
criteria sot forth in the particular individual zone regulations, and to all of the following performonce 
standards: 

4r—That each check cashier and or check cashing activity be located not less than one thousand (1,000) 
feet from the nearest check coshier and chock cashing activity within the city of Ooklond. 

2i—That oach chock cashier and or check cashing octivity be a minimum of five hundred (500) feet from 
the following activities, which en the dote of an application for check cashier and/or check coshing 
aetivity had a-vosted right under California law to operate: 

a—Community education civic activities, 

b^—State or federally chartered bankr-savings association, credit union, or industrial loan company, 

&—Community assembly civic activities, or 

4-.—Recreafional assembly civic activities or 

—Alcoholic beverage sales commercial activities, excluding full service restaurants and alcoholic 
beverage sales cemmefcial activities with twenty fivo (25) or more full time equivalent (FTE) 
employees and a total fleer area of tift^enty thousand (20,000) square feet or more. (Note that this 
precludes combining check cashing with alcoholic beverage sales commercial activities because 
alcoholic beverage sales commercial octivitioG aro always considered a primary acfivity and 
therefore subject to this distance standard). 

3^—That each check cashier and or check coGhing activity meets the following performance standards 
and that theso performance standards aro included as standard conditions of approval. These 
performance standards may bo amended or expanded by Staff and/or the Planning Commission as 
they are applied to individual locations and projects: 

a — A lighting plan chall be reviewed and approved by the Zoning Administrator prior to issuing building 
permits and installed prior to establishing the activity. Exterior lighting shall be provided on all 
frontages. Suoh lighting shall be designed to illuminate persons standing outside such that they can 
be identified fifty (50) feet away. Exterior lighting shall be designed so as not to cast glare offsiter 

b^—Storefronts sholl hove-glasG or transparent glazing in the windows and doors. No more than ton (10) 
percent of ony window or door area shall bo covered by signs, bonners, or opaque coverings of any 
kind so that law enforcemont personnel will have clear view of the entire public aroa in the promicoG 

&—Days and hourG of operation shall be, no earlier than 7:00 AM nor later than 7:00 PM Monday 
through Saturday. Patrons shall be discouraged from loitering prior to, during and/or after hours. At 
least one no loitering sign with letters at least \wo inches tall shall be installod and mointoined where 
it will be most visible to pedostrians on each side of the building in which the activity is locatod 
including, but not limited to, ctroot frontages and parking lotSr 

4-.—Graffiti shall bo removed within seventy two (72) hours of application, 

&—No exterior pay tolepheneG Ghall be permitted. 

1. Litter shall be removed at leost two times daily or as needed from in front of and for twenty (20) feet 
beyond the building olong-adjocent street(s). All "street furniture" such as crates or mattresses shall 

aodod. 

The applicaptt shall post at least one certified uniformed security guard on duty at all fimes the 
bucinoGG is open. The security guard shall patrol the interior and all extorior portions of the property 
under control of the owner or lessee including, but not limited to, porking lots and any open public 

j iesr 
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17.102.440 - Special regulations for primary colloction contors in all zonoc. 

A^—Applicability. This Section applies to Primary Colloction Centers, as defined in Section 17,10.585 
"Recycling and Waste Related Industriol ActivitieG," that aro located in any zone. Where there is any 
apparent confiict between-tl^ese regulotions and regulations, contained olGOwhore in this Tifie 17, 

B-.—Performance Standards. In addition to the performance standards sot forth in Chapter 17,120, the 
performance standards specified in SubGoction 17,73,035 B. shall be uniformly applied, as 
applicable, and tho relief from the performance standards in Subsoction 17.73.035 C, shall apply to 
all Primary Colloction Centers, 

17.102.450 - Special regulations applying to ILaundromats. 

The following regulations shall apply in all zones to the Consumer Service Commorcial Activity of 
laundromats: 

A, Conditional Use Permit Required. All new or expanded uses-laundromats shall be required to 
obtain a Conditional Use Permit as specified in Chapter 17,134 

B. Restriction on Over-Concentration of Laundromats. No new or expanded laundromat use shall 
be located closer than five hundred (500) feet from any existing laundromat as measured by the 
closest radial distance between buildings. 

0. Standards. The following standards shall apply to all new or expanded Laundromat uses: 

1. On-Site Attendant An employee shall be on the premises during all business hours. 

2. Security Cameras, Security cameras shall be operated on the premises during all business 
hours and recordings shall be maintained for a minimum of seven days. 

3. When located adjacent to or below a dwelling unit the following shall be minimized: 

a. Noise shall not exceed the limits set forth in Chapter 17.120, Performance Standards. 

b. Vibrations shall not exceed the limits set forth in Chapter 17,120, Performance 
Standards. 

c. Venting shall be directed away from residential dwelling units. 

4. Transparency, 

a. A minimum of sixty 60-percent (60%) of the building facade along a street or streets 
shall be glass (windows and/or doors). 

b. Window Clarity- Ninety percent (90%) of area of windows shall remain clear to allow 
views into the commercial space, 

5. Exterior Illumination. Outdoor lighting shall be attached to the exterior of the facility 
containing the laundromat establishment and operated after dusk so that the exterior of the 
premises are discernible. 

6. Off-Site Impacts. 

a. Litter and debris shall be cleared from the premises and the adjacent right-of-way and 
sidewalks of the property at least once daily or as needed to maintain a litter free 
environment 

b. Graffiti shall be removed from the exterior of the building within 72 hours of 
application. / 

c. At least two "No Loitering" signs shall be posted on the building facade and other 
visible locations around the site. Signs shall be of a permanent nature and have 
letters a minimum of two inches in height. The owner, manager, and employees of this 
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establishment shall make appropriate efforts to discourage loitering from the premises 
including calling the police to ask that they remove loiters who refuse to leave. 
Persons loitering in the vicinity of the exterior of the establishment with no apparent 
business for more than ten minutes shall be asked to leave. Techniques discussed in 
the manual entitled "Loitering: Business and Community Based Solutions" shad be 
used. 
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Chapter 17.103 - SPECIAL REGULATIONS AND FINDINGS FOR CERTAIN USE CLASSIFICATIONS 

Sections: 

Article I -Residential Activities 

17.103.010 - Residential Care; Service-Enriched Permanent Housing. Transitional Housing, 
and Emergencv Shelter Residential Activities. 

Article 11 - Civic Activities 

17.103.020 - Special Health Care Civic Activities. 

Article 111 - Commercial Activities 

17.103.030 - Convenience Market and Fast-Food Restaurant, and Alcoholic Beverage Sales 
Commercial Activities. 

17.103.040 - Check Cashier and Check Cashing Commercial Activities. 

17.103.050 - Transient Habitation Commercial Activities-

Article IV - Industrial Activities 

17.103.060 - Recvclinq and Waste-Related Industrial Activities - Primary Recycling Collection 
Centers. 

Article V "Agricultural and Extractive Activities 

17.103.070 - Mining and Quarrving Extractive Activities. 

Article VI -Residential Facilities 

17.103.080 - One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit Residential Facilities. 

Article VII -Nonresidential Facilities 

17.103.090 - Sidewalk Cafe Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.103.100 - Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities. 

Article IX -S ign Facilities 

17.103.110 - Sign Facilities. 
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Article X -Telecommunications Facilities 

17.103.120 -Telecommunications Facilities-

Article I -Residential Activities 

17-103.010 - Residential Care. Service-Enriched Permanent Housinq. Transitional Housinq. and 
Emergencv Shelter Residential Activities-

A. Additional Use Permit Criteria. A conditional use permit for anv conditionallv permitted Residential 
Care. Service-Enriched Permanent Housinq. Transitional Housinq. or Emergencv Shelter Residential 
Activitv mav only be granted upon determination that the proposal conforms to the qeneral use 
permit criteria set forth in the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134. to anv and all 
applicable use permit criteria set forth in the particular individual zone regulations, and to all of the 
following additional use permit criteria: 

1. That staffinq of the faciiitv is in compliance with anv State Licensing Agency requirements: 

2. That if located in a residential zone, the operation of buses and vans to transport residents to 
and from off-site activities does not generate vehicular traffic substantially greater than that 
normally qenerated bv Residential Activities in the surrounding area: 

3. That if located in a residential zone, the on-street parkinq demand generated by the faciiitv due 
to visitors is not substantially greater than that normally generated by the surrounding 
Residenfial Activities: 

4. That if located in a residential zone, arrangements for delivery of goods are made within the 
hours that are compatible with and will not adversely affect the livability of the surrounding 
properties; 

5. That the facility's program does not generate noise at levels that will adversely affect the 
livability of the surrounding properties. 

B. Restriction on Overconcentration of Resident Care, Service-Enriched Permanent Housinq. 
Transitional Housinq. and Emerqencv Shelter Residential Activities. No Residential Care, Service-
Enriched Permanent Housinq, Transitional Housinq, or Emerqencv Shelter Residential Activity shall 
be located closer than three hundred (300) feet from anv other such Activitv or Facility. 

Article II - Civic Activities 

17.103.020 - Special Health Care Civic Activities. 

A. Additional Use Permit Criteria, A conditional use permit for anv conditionally permitted Special Health 
Care Civic Activities mav onlv be qranted upon determination that the proposal conforms to the 
general use permit criteria set forth in the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, to anv 
and all applicable use permit criteria set forth in the particular individual zone requlations, and to all 
of the following use permit criteria: 

1. That each Special Health Care Civic activitv be no located no less than two thousand five 
hundred (2,500) feet from the nearest Special Health Care Civic activitv within the Citv of 
Oakland. 
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2. That each Special Health Care Civic activity be a minimum of five hundred (500) feet from the 
following activities: 

a) Schools K—12 
b) Licensed Transitional Housing 
c) Licensed Service Enriched Housinq 
d) Licensed Emergencv Shelters 

3, That each Special Health Care Civic activitv meets the following Performance Standards and 
that these performance standards be included as standard conditions of approval. These 
performance standards may be amended or expanded by the Planning Commission as thev are 
applied to individual locations and proiects: 

a) A lighting plan shall be reviewed and approved by the Zoning Administrator. Exterior 
lighting shall be provided on all frontages. Such lighting shall be designed to illuminate 
persons standing outside such that thev can be identified fiftv (50) feet awav. Exterior 
lighfing shall be designed so as not to cast glare offsite. 

b) A Plan for anv exterior changes and signage shall be reviewed and approved by the Zoning 
Administrator, 

c) Storefronts shall have glass or transparent glazing in the windows. No more than thirty 
percent (30%) of any window area shall be covered by siqns, banners, or opaque coverinqs 
of any kind. 

dl Final fioor plans shall be reviewed and approved by the Zoning Administrator prior to 
issuance of buildinq permits. 

e) Fenced vards shall be fenced with fencinq a minimum of six (6) feet tall. Such fencing shall 
be of an open design, 

f) One non-fiammable trash container and ashtray shall be located in front of the faciiitv for 
smokers, 

q) Clients shall not be allowed to loiter outside the building on the sidewalk or street. Clients 
waiting to be served shall be accommodated inside the buildinq. 

h) Days and hours of operation shall be Monday throuqh Friday. 8:00 a.m, to 6:00 p.m. 
Clients shall be discouraqed from loitering prior to or after hours. At least one no loitering 
siqn with letters at least two (2) inches tall shall be installed and maintained where it will be 
visible to pedestrians in front of the property. These performance standards and any 
conditions of approval, days and hours of operation, phone contact, and after hours phone 
contacts shall be posted where visible to the public 24 hours a day. 

i) Graffiti shall be removed within 72 hours of application. No exterior pay telephones shall be 
installed. 

I) Litter shall be removed at least two times daily or as needed from in front of and for twenty 
(20) feet beyond the buildinq along adiacent streetis). All "street furniture" such as crates or 
mattresses shall be removed daily or as needed. 

k) Prior to issuance of buildinq permits or commencement of use, applicant shall submit a 
needle retrieval plan for all Special Health Care Civic activities that provide needle 
exchange services on site. The plan shall, at a minimum, detail the protocol for the 
exchange of clean needles for dirtv needles and for retrieving used needles within three 
hundred (300) feet of the site on a regular basis. 

Article III - Commercial Activities 

17.103-030 - Fast-Food Restaurant, Convenience Market, and Alcoholic Beverage Sales 
Commercial Activities. 

A. Use Permit Criteria for Fast-Food Restaurants, Convenience Markets, and Establishments Selling 
Alcoholic Beverages. A conditional use permit for any conditionallv permitted Fast-Food Restaurant. 
Convenience Market, or Alcoholic Beverage Sales Commercial Activitv mav be granted only upon 
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determination that the proposal conforms to the qeneral use permit criteria set forth in the conditional 
use permit procedure in Chapter 17,134. to anv and all applicable use permit criteria set forth in the 
particular individual zone regulations, and to all of the followinq additional use permit criteria: 

1. That the proposal will not contribute to undue proliferation of such uses in an area where 
additional ones would be undesirable, with consideration to be qiven to the area's function and 
character, problems of crime and loitering, and traffic problems and capacity; 

2. That the proposal will not adversely affect adiacent or nearbv churches, temples, 'or 
synagogues; public, parochial, or private elementarv, junior high, or high schools: public parks 
or recreation centers; or public or parochial playqrounds; 

3. That the proposal will not interfere with the movement of people along an important pedestrian 
street; 

4. That the proposed development will be of an architectural and visual quality and character 
which harmonizes with, or where appropriate enhances, the surroundinq area: 

5. That the desiqn will avoid unduly large or obtrusive Siqns, bleak unlandscaped parking areas, 
and an overall garish impression: 

6. That adequate litter receptacles will be provided where appropriate: ^ 

7. That where the proposed use is in close proximiti/ to residential uses, and especially to 
bedroom windows, it will be limited in hours of operation, or designed or operated, so as to 
avoid disruption of residents' sleep between the hours of ten (10) p,m. and seven (7) a.m. The 
same criteria shall apply to all condifional use permits reguired by subsection B of this section 
for sale of alcoholic beverages at full-service restaurants: 

8. That proposals for new Fast-Food Restaurants must substantially comply with the provisions of 
the Oakland City Planning Commission "Fast-Food Restaurant—Guidelines for Development 
and Evaluation" (OCPD 100-18). 

B. Special Restrictions on Establishments Selling Alcoholic Beverages. 

1, No Alcoholic Beverage Sales Commercial Acfivity shall be located closer than one thousand 
(1.0001 feet to any other Alcoholic Beverage Sales Commercial Activitv measured between 
closest building walls, except: 

a. On-sale retail licerises located in the Central District (defined for the purposes of this 
Chapter) as within the boundaries of 1-980 and Brush street to the west: both sides of 27th 
Street to the north; Harrison Street/Lake Merritt and the Lake Merritt Channel to the east 
and the Estuary to the south); or 

b. Off-sale retail licenses located in the Jack London district (defined for the purposes of this 
Chapter as within the boundaries of Martin Luther King Jr. Way to the west, 1-880 to the 
north: the Lake Merritt Channel to the east and the Estuary to the south); or 

c. If the activitv is in conjunction with a Full-Service Restaurant Commercial Acfivitv: or 

d. Establishments with twenty-five (25) or more full time equivalent (FTE) employees or a 
total floor area of twelve thousand (12,000) sguare feet or mere, 

2, Sale of alcoholic beverages in conjunction with a Full Service Restaurant Commercial Activity 
and located within anv of the following restricted street areas applied to a depth of two hundred 
(200) feet on each side of the identified streets and portions of streets, as measured 
perpendicularly from the right-of-wav line thereof: International Boulevard: Foothill Boulevard: 
MacArthur Boulevard and West MacArthur Boulevard; that portion of San Pablo Avenue lying 
between Highway 1-980 and 1-580; that portion of Edes Avenue lying between Clara Street and 
Bergedo Drive, shall reguire a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit 
procedure in Chapter 17,134. 

3, In addition to the criteria prescribed elsewhere in the zoning requlations, a land use permit for 
an Alcoholic Beverage Sales Commercial Activitv located within an Alcoholic Beverage Sales 
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license overconcentrated area shall only be granted, and a finding of Public Convenience or 
Necessity made, if the proposal conforms to all of the followinq three criteria: 

a. That a community need for the project is cleariy demonstrated. To demonstrate community 
need, the applicant shall document in writing, specifically how the proiect would serve an 
unmet or underserved need or population within the overall Oakland communitv or the 
communitv in which the project is located, and how the proposed proiect would'enhance 
physical accessibility to needed goods or services that the proiect would provide, including, 
but not limited to alcohol; and 

b. That the overall project will have a positive influence on the quality of life for the communitv 
in which it is located, providing economic benefits that outweigh anticipated negative 
impacts, and that will not result in a significant increase in calls for police service: and 

c. That alcohol sales are customarily associated with, and are appropriate, incidental, and 
subordinate to, a principal activity on the lot, 

4. In addition to the above criteria, projects outside the Central District and Hegenberger Corridor 
shall meet all of the following criteria to make a finding of Public Convenience or Necessity, with 
the exception of those proiects that will result in twenty-five (25) or more full time equivalent 
(FTE) employees and will result in a total floor area of twelve thousand (12,000) sguare feet or 
more: 

a. The proposed proiect is not within one thousand (1,000) feet of another alcohol outiet (not 
including Full Service Restaurant Commercial Activities), school, licensed dav care center, 
public park or playground, churches, senior citizen facilifies. and licensed alcohol or drug 
treatment facilities: and 

b. Police department calls for service within the "beat" where the proiect is located do not 
exceed bv twentv percent (20%), the averaqe of calls for police service in police beats 
Citywide durinq the precedinq one calendar year. 

5, See Chapter 17,156 for Deemed Approved Alcoholic Beveraqe Sale regulafions, 

C. Special Restrictions Applying to Fast-Food Restaurants, 

1, No Fast-Food Restaurant Commercial Activity shall be located within a one thousand (1,000) 
foot radius of an existing or approved Fast-Food Restaurant as measured from the center of 
the front property tine of the proposed site, except in the Central District (defined for the 
purposes of this Chapter as within the boundaries of 1-980 and Brush Street to the west both 
sides of 27th Street to the North: Harrison Street/Lake Merritt and the Lake Merritt Channel to 
the east and the Estuary to the south), within the main buildinq of Shopping Center Facilities, 
and in the CR-1 Regional Commercial zone. 

2, Fast-Food Restaurants'with Drive-Through Facilities shall not be located within five-hundred 
(500) feet of a public or private elementarv school, park, or playground, 

3, Access. Ingress and egress to Fast-Food Facilifies shall be limited to commercial arterial streets 
rather than residenfial streets. No direct access shall be provided to adiacent residential streets 
which are less than thirty-two (32) feet in pavement width. Exceptions to either of the 
requirements mav be obtained where the City Traffic Engineer determines that compliance 
would deteriorate local circulation or jeopardize the public safety. Any such determination shall 
be stated in writing and shall be supported with findings. Driveway locations and widths and 
entrances and exits to Fast-Food Facilities shall be subiect to the approval of the City Traffic 
Engineer. 

4- Trash and Litter. Disposable containers, wrappers and napkins utilized by Fast-Food 
Restaurants shall be imprinted with the restaurant name or logo. 

5. Vacated/Abandoned Fast-Food Facilities, The proiect sponsor of a proposed Fast-Food Facility 
shall be reguired to obtain a performance bond, or other security acceptable to the City 
Attorney, to cover the cost of securing and maintaining the faciiitv and site if it is abandoned or 
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vacated within a-prescribed high-risk period. As used in this code, the words "abandoned" or 
"vacated" shall mean a facility that has not been operational for a period of thirtv (30) 
consecutive days, except where nonoperation is the result of maintenance or renovation activity 
pursuant to valid Citv permits. The defined period of coverage is four (4) years followinq the 
obtaining of an occupancy permit. The bond may be renewed annually, and proof of renewal 
shall be forwarded to the Director of Citv Planning. The bond amount shall be determined by the 
City's Risk Manager and shall be adeguate to defray expenses associated with the 

. reguirements outiined below. Monitoring and enforcement of the reguirements set forth in this 
section shall be the responsibility of the Buildinq Official, pursuant to Chapter 8,24 of the 
Oakland Municipal Code (Q-M.C.) and those sections of the Oakland Building Code which are 
applicable-

If a Fast-Food Facility has been vacated or abandoned for more than thirty (30) consecutive 
days, the proiect sponsor shall be reguired to comply with the followinq requirements, pursuant 
to the relevant cited Citv. county and state codes: 

a. Enclose the property with a security fence and secure the faciiitv: 

b. Post signs indicating that vehicular parking and storage are prohibited on the site 
(10,16.070 0,T.C. and 22658 C.V.C), and that violators will be cited, and vehicles towed at 
the owner's expense, and that it is unlav\/ful to litter or dump waste on the site (Sections 
374b,5 C P . C . and 374b C P . C ) . All signs shall conform to the limitations on siqns for the 
specific zone and shall be weatherproof and of appropriate size and standard desiqn for 
the particular function: 

c. Install and maintain security liqhtino as appropriate and required by the Oakland Police 
Department 

d. Keep'the site free of handbills, posters and qraffiti and clear of litter and debris pursuant to 
Section 8.38.160 of the O.M.C: 

e. Maintain existing landscaping and keep the site free of overgrown vegetation. 

17.103.040 - Check Cashier and Check Cashing Commercial Activities. 
A. Additional Use Permit Criteria, A conditional use permit for any conditionally permitted Check 

Cashier and Check Cashing Commercial activitv may onlv be qranted upon determination that the 
proposal conforms to the qeneral use permit criteria set forth in the conditional use permit procedure 
in Chapter 17.134. to any and all applicable use permit criteria set forth in the particular individual 
zone requlations, and to all of the followinq performance standards: 

1- That each Check Cashier and Check Cashing Commercial activitv be located not less than one 
thousand (1,000) feet from the nearest Check Cashier and Check Cashing Commercial activitv 
within the citv of Oakland. 

2. That each Check Cashier and Check Cashing Commercial activity be a minimum of five 
hundred (500) feet from the following activities, which on the date of an application for Check 
Cashier and Check Cashing Commercial activity had a vested right under California law to 
operate: 

a. Communitv education civic activities. 

b. State or federally chartered bank, savings association, credit union, or industrial loan 
company. 

c. Community assemblv civic activities, or 

d. Recreational assemblv civic activities or 

e. Alcoholic beverage sales commercial activities, excluding full service restaurants and 
alcoholic beverage sales commercial activities with twenty-five (25) or more full time 
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equivalent (FTE) employees and a total floor area of twentv thousand (20,000) square feet 
or more, (Note that this precludes combining Check Cashier and Check Cashing 
Commercial activity with alcoholic beveraqe sales commercial activities because alcoholic 
beverage sales commercial activities are always considered a primary activity and 
therefore subject to this distance standard). 

3. That each Check Cashier and Check Cashing Commercial activity meets the following 
performance standards and that these performance standards are included as standard 
conditions of approval. These performance standards may be amended or expanded bv Staff 
and/or the Planning Commission as thev are applied to individual locations and proiects: 

a. A lighting plan shall be reviewed and approved by the Zoning Administrator prior to issuing 
building permits and installed prior tp establishing the activitv. Exterior lighting shall be 
provided on all frontages. Such lighting shall be designed to illuminate persons standing 
outside such that thev can be identified fiftv (50) feet away. Exterior lighfing shall be 
designed so as not to cast glare offsite, 

b. Storefronts shall have glass or transparent glazing in the windows and doors. No more 
than ten percent (10%) of any window or door area shall be covered by signs, banners, or 
opague coverings of any kind so that law enforcement personnel will have clear view of the 
entire public area in the premises from the public sidewalk. 

c. Days and hours of operation shali be. no earlier than 7:00 AM nor later than 7:00 PM 
Monday through Saturday, Patrons shall be discouraged from loitering prior to. durinq 
and/or after hours. At least one no loitering sign with letters at least two (2) inches tall shall 
be installed and maintained where it will be most visible to pedestrians on each side of the 
buildinq in which the activitv is located including, but not limited to, street frontages and 
parking lots, 

d. Grafiiti shall be removed within seventy-two (72) hours of application-

e. No exterior pay telephones shall be permitted. 

t Litter shall be removed at least two times daily or as needed from in front of and for twenty. 
(20) feet beyond the building along adiacent street(s). All "street furniture" such as crates 
or mattresses shall be removed daily or as needed. 

g. The applicant shall post at least one certified uniformed security guard on duty at all fimes 
the business is open. The security guard shall patrol the interior and all exterior portions of 
the property under control of the owner or lessee including, but not limited to, parking lots 
and any open public spaces such as lobbies, 

17-103.050 Transient Habitation Commercial Activities. 

A. A Conditional Use Permit for any Transient Habitation Commercial Activitv may only be granted upon 
determination that the proposal conforms to the general use permit criteria (see Section 17.134,050) 
and to all of the following additional use permit criteria: 

1 - That the proposal is located in downtown, along the waterfront, near the airport, or along the 1-
880 freeway, and/or in an area with a concentration of amenities for hotel patrons, including 
restaurant retail, recreation, open space and exercise facilities, and is well-served by public 
transit 

' 2, That the proposal considers the impact of the employees of the hotel or motel on the demand in 
the citv for housinq, public transit, and social services; 

3, That the proposal is consistent with the goal of attracting first-class, luxury hotels in downtown, 
along the wateri'ront, near the airport, or along the 1-880 freeway, which provide: 

a, A minimum of one hundred (100) sleeping rooms; 
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b. A full service restaurant providing three meals per day; and 

c. On-site recreational amenities,-which mav include an exercise room, swimming pool, and/or 
tennis courts; 

4. That the proposed development will be of an architectural and visual gualitv and character which 
harmonizes and enhances the surrounding area, and that such desiqn includes: 

a. Site planninq that insures appropriate access and circulation, locates building entries which 
face the primary street, provides a consistent development pattern along the primary street, 
and insures a design that promotes safety for its users; 

b. Landscaping that creates a pleasant visual corridor along the primary streets with a variety of 
local species and high quality landscape materials: 

c. Signage that is inteqrated and consistent with the buildinq design and promotes the building 
entry, is consistent with the desired character of the area, and does not detract from the 
overall streetscape; 

d. The maioritv of the parking located to the rear of the site and where appropriate is provided 
within a structured parking facility that is consistent, compatible and integrated into the overall 
development 

e. Appropriate design treatment for ventilation of room units as well as structured parking areas; 
and prominent entry features that mav include attractive porte-cocheres; 

f. Building design that enhances the building's quality with strong architectural statements, high 
quality materials particularly at the pedestrian level and appropriate attention to detail; 

g. Lighting standards for hotel buildings, grounds and parking lots that are not be-overly bright 
and direct the downward placement of light, 

5. That the proposed development provides adeguately buffered loading areas and to the extent 
possible, are located on secondary streets: 

6. The proposed operator of the faciiitv shall be identified as part of the project description at the 
time of application. 

B. See Chapter 17.157 for Deemed Approved Hotel requlations. 

Article IV-Industrial Activities 

17.103.060 - Recvclinq and Waste-Related Industrial Activities - Primary Recvclinq Collection 
Centers. 

A. Applicability. This Section applies to Recvclinq and Waste-Related Industrial Activities - Priman/ 
Collection Centers that are located in any zone. Where there is any apparent confiict beti/^een these 
regulations and regulations contained elsewhere in this Title 17, and/or with conditions of approval, 
the more stringent shall govern. 

B, Performance Standards, In addition to the performance standards set forth in Chapter 17.120, the 
performance standards specified in Subsection 17,73,035,6. shall be uniformly applied, as 
applicable, and the relief from the performance standards in Subsection 17,73,035,C. shall apply to 
all Primary Collection Centers. 
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Article V -Agricuttural and Extractive Activities 

17.103.070 - Mining and Quarrying Extractive Activities. 

See Chapter 17.155 for special regulations regarding Mining and Quarrying Extractive Activities, 

Article VI -Residential Facilities 

17.103.080 - One-Famifv Dwelling with Secondary Unit Residential Facilifies. 

A. Development Standards. The following regulations shall apply to the construction, establishment or 
alteration of Secondary Units wherever permitted or conditionallv permitted, as specified in each 
individual zone: 

1, Other Uses on Property. A Secondary Unit shall only be permitted on a lot that contains onlv 
one other primary dwellinq unit, A Secondary Unit mav be approved and constructed at the 
same time or after the approval and construction of the primary dwellinq unit, 

2. Sale of Unit A Secondary Unit shall not be sold separately from the primary dwelling on the 
same lot 

3- Owner Occupancy- The legal owner shall occupy either the primary dwelling or the Secondary 
Unit, Prior to issuance of a building permit for a Secondary Unit the applicant shall record as a 
deed restriction in the Alameda County Recorder's Office, notice of this requirement, in a form 
prescribed bv the Director of City Planning, 

4. Maximum Permitted Floor Area, The floor area of a Secondary Unit shall not exceed nine 
hundred (900) sguare feet or fifty percent (50%) of the floor area of the primary dwelling, 
whichever is less, except that Secondary Units of up to five hundred (500) sguare feet in fioor 
area are permitted regardless of the size of the primary dwellinq. 

5. Fire Flow and Water Pressure- A Secondary Unit may be permitted only if the fire flow and 
water pressure in the adjoining street meets the minimum reguirements as determined by the 
Fire Marshal. 

6. Emerqencv Access—Multiple Vehicular Outiets. A Secondary Unit mav be permitted only on a 
lot which has frontage on a through street or a dead-end street that has a total length of less 
than three hundred (300) feet For the purposes of this subsection, the total length of a dead
end street shall be the distance from the intersection with the nearest through street to the 
farthest opposite end of the street riqht-of-wav. or private access easement (as defined by 
Secfion 16,32.010 of the Oakland Municipal Code) if the private access easement is connected 
to said dead-end street 

7. Emergency Access—Minimum Pavement Width, A Secondary Unit may be permitted only if all 
streets connecting the lot to the nearest arterial street (as designated by the Citv of Oakland 
General Plan Land Use and Transportation Element) have a minimum pavement width ef at 
least twenty-four (24) feet. The minimum pavement width' limitation mav be reduced to a 
minimum of twenty (20) feet, upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the 
criteria in subsecfion B of this section, and the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 
17,134 

8. Public Sanitary Sewer, A Secondary Unit may be permitted onlv if it is served bv a public 
sanitary sewer, 

9- Architectural Compatibility. The Secondary Unit shall be clearly subordinate to the primary 
dwelling unit in size and location- Also, the architectural design and materials of a Secondary 
Unit shall match or be visually compatible with that of the primary dwellinq, including the 
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architectural style, siding material, roof shape, roofing material, trim material and design, 
window types, window trim, and window sill detail. 

10. Compliance with Building and Fire Codes, All Secondary Units shall comply with all other code 
and permit requirements imposed bv all other affected departments, including but not limited to 
fire separation, sound separation, egress, utility access, and the reguirement for a building 
permit, 

11, Review Procedure, An application for a Secondary Unit of up to five hundred (500) square feet 
shall be granted ministerial approval as specified in Section 17.136.025 upon confirmation of 
compliance with all applicable zpning regulations, including but not limited to, all provisions in 
this Section, The five hundred (500) square-foot floor area threshold for a Secondary Unit mav 
only be exceeded, up to a maximum of nine hundred (900) sguare feet or fifty percent (50%) of 
the fioor area of the primary dwelling, whichever is less, upon the granting of small proiect 
desiqn review, pursuant to the small project design review procedure in Section 17,136.030. 

B. Use permit criteria for Secondary Units accessed via narrow streets. A conditional use permit for a 
Secondary Unit accessed from the nearest arterial street via a street with a minimum pavement 
width of between twenty (20) and twenty-four (24) feet mav onlv be granted upon determination that 
the proposal conforms to the general use permit criteria set forth in the qeneral use permit procedure 
in Chapter 17.134 and to all of the following additional use permit criteria: 

1. That there is adequate emergency access to the lot as determined by the Fire Marshall. 

2. That the portions of the street that have a pavement width of less than twenty-four (24) feet are 
net located on a dead-end street, 

3. That if on-street parking is permitted on portions of the street that have a pavement width of less 
than twenty-four (24) feet that there exist a level and hard surface shoulders with a combined 
additional width of at least eight (8) feet. 

4. That if on-street parking is prohibited on portions of the street that have a pavement width of 
less than twenty-four (24) feet that the restricted parking areas are cleariy marked with official 
Citv installed no-parking signs and/or red curbs, pursuant to the provisions of the Oakland 
Traffic Code (Title 10 of the Oakland Municipal Code), 

Article Vlll -Nonresidential Facilities 

17.103.090 - Sidewalk Cafe Nonresidential Facilities. 

A. Procedures for Construction of Sidewalk Cafe Facilities, 

1, Not withstanding any design review requirement of the particular zone. Sidewalk Cafes that 
have a maximum of five (5) tables and no more than fifteen (15) chairs and/or will not have any 
permanent structures in the public right of way, are allowed by right subiect to the standards 
required in subsection B ofthis section, 

2, Sidewalk Cafes that have more than five (5) tables/fifteen (15) chairs and/or have a permanent 
structure in the public right of way are subiect to small project design review in Section 
17.136.030. 

B. Standards for Sidewalk Cafes, 

1. Sidewalk Cafes shall not encroach upon anv public right-of-way unless a minimum of five and 
one-half (572) feet of unobstructed improved sidewalk remains available for pedestrian 
purposes. The minimum distance shall be measured from the portion of the Sidewalk Cafe 
encroachment which is nearest to any obstruction within the sidewalk area. For purposes of the 
minimum clear path, parking meters, traffic signs, trees and all similar obstacles shall constitute 
obstruction. 
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2. Operators/owners of Sidewalk Cafes shall obtain an encroachment permit from the city's 
Building Services Division, and shall comply with all reguirements imposed bv other affected 
departments. The encroachment permit shall include language that a waste receptacle be 
placed outside, all garbage/litter associated with Sidewalk Cafes must be removed within 
twenty-four (24) hours, and a reguirement to obtain liability insurance. The citv shall be named 
as an additional insured and the amount of the insurance shall be determined by the city's Risk 
Manager. 

3. The operators/owners of Sidewalk Cafes shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of 
Oakland its agents, officers, and employees from any claim, action, or proceedinq (including 
legal costs and attorney's fees) against the City of Oakland, its agents, officers or employees to 
attack, set aside, void or annul, an approval by the Citv of Oakland, the City Planninq 
Department Planninq Commission, or City Council. The city shall promptly notify the applicant 
of any claim, action or proceeding and the city shall cooperate fully in such defense. The citv 
mav elect, in its sole discretion, to participate in the defense of said claim, action, or proceeding. 

4. The operator/owners of Sidewalk Cafes shall continually bus tables and provide a final cleanup 
at the end of the business day that will include litter pickup one hundred (100) feet in each 
direction from the site, 

17-103.100 - Drive-Through Nonresidential Facilities. 

A. Conditional Use Permit for anv Drive-Through Nonresidential Facility mav only be qranted upon 
determination that the proposal conforms to the general use permit criteria (see Section 17.134.050) 
and to all of the following additional use permit criteria: 

1, That the proposed facility will not impair a generally continuous wall of building facades; 

2, That the proposed facility will not result in weakening the concentration and continuity of retail 
facilities at qround level, and will not impair the retention or creation of a shoppinq frontaqe: 

3, That the proposed faciiitv will not directiy result in a siqnificant reduction in the circulafion level of 
service of adiacent streets-

B. A driveway serving as a vehicle stacking or queuing lane for a drive-through window In a Drive-
Through Nonresidential Facility shall be separated from parkinq areas and shall not be the only entry 
or exit lane on the premises. Such facility shall be so situated that any vehicle overflow from It shall 
not spill onto public streets or the maior circulation aisles of any parkinq lot Such facility shall have 
durable, all-weather surface; shall have reasonable disposal, of surface waters bv gradinq and 
drainage; and shall be permanentiv maintained in good condition. 

C. Each vehicle space comprising a stacking or gueuing lane for a drive-through window drive-through 
window in a Drive-Through Nonresidential Facility shall be a minimum of ten (10) feet in width bv 
twenty (20) feet in length. Such a stacking or gueuing lane shall have a minimum capacity of eight (8) 
vehicles. 

Article IX -Sign Facilities 

17.103-110 - Sign Facilities. 

See Chapter 17,104 for special regulations regarding Siqn Facilities. 
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Article X -Telecommunications Facilities 

17.103.120 - Telecommunications Facilities. 

See Chapter 17.128 for special regulations regarding Telecommunications Facilities. 
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17.104.020 - General limitations on signs—RU-4 and RU-5 zones, and all Commercial and 
Industrial zones and the RU-4 and RU-5 zones. 

The following limitafions shall apply to the specified signs in the RU-4 and RU-5 zones and all 
Commercial and Industrial zones, except as otherwise provided herein, and are in addition to the 
limitations, if any, prescribed for signs in the applicable individual zone regulations and development 
control maps: 

A, Design Review. No business, civic, or residentiai sign shall be constructed or established, or 
altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for the proposal have been approved pursuant to 
the design review procedure in Chapter 17.136. 

B, Permitted Aggregate Sign Area. 

1. In the RU-4 and RU-5 zones and all Commercial zones, the maximum aggregate area of 
display surface of all business, civic, and residential signs on any one lot shall be one 
square foot for each one foot of lot frontage in the case of an interior lot, or 0.5 square feet 
for each one foot of lot frontage in the case of a corner lot The aggregate shall include 
only one face of a double-faced sign. The total amount of aggregate sign area shall not 
exceed two hundred (200) square feet on any one property. Exceptions to the total amount 
of aggregate sign area normally allowed on any one property may be approved pursuant to 
the regulafions in Subsection B(3) below and to the small project design review procedure 
in Chapter 17.136, 

2. In all Industrial zones, the maximum aggregate area of display surface of all business, civic 
and residential signs on any one lot shall be one square foot for each one foot of lot 
frontage in the case of an interior lot, or 0.5 square feet for each one foot of lot frontage in 
the case of a corner lot. The aggregate shall include only one face of a double-faced sign. 
The total amount of aggregate sign area shall not exceed three_-hundred (300) square feet 
on any one property. Exceptions to the total amount of aggregate sign area normally 
allowed on any one property may be approved pursuant to the regulations in Subsection 
B(3) below. 

3. Exception to Aggregate Sign Area Limits. The following exceptions to the aggregate sign 
area limits may be approved: 

a. In cases in which the maximum aggregate sign area for a property is already being 
utilized by a portion of the existing tenant spaces in a multi-tenant building or complex, 
twenty (20) square feet of sign area for each tenant space in the multi-tenant building 
or complex without existing signage on site is allowed if approved pursuant to the 
small project design review procedure in Chapter 17.136. 

b. Signs conforming to a Master Sign Program approved pursuant to Section 
17,104.070, 

F. Development Signs. In RU-4 and RU-5 zones and all Commercial and Industrial zones, the 
maximum aggregate area of display surface of all development signs on any one lot shall be 
either seventy-five (75) square feet or one square foot for each two (2) feet of street line 
abutting the lot, whichever is greater. However, a greater area of display surface may be 
permitted upon the granfing of a condifional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit 
procedure in Chapter 17.134, 

H. Signs Within One thousand (1,000) Feet of Rapid Transit Routes. Signs within one thousand 
(1,000) feet of the centerline of rapid transit routes shall be subject to the applicable limitations 
set forth in Sections 17.104.040 and 17,114.150, 

J . Temporary Business Signs. 

1. Size Allowed. Temporary signs are allowed in addition to permanent signs. The size of the 
temporary signs may not exceed the allowed square footage for permanent signs: 
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2. Allowed Time Limits. 

a. Grand Opening Signs. Temporaiy signs for the purpose of grand openings of a new 
business can be in place for a maximum of thirty (30) days. The installation date of the 
sign shall be placed on the sign to verify compliance with this regulation. 

b. Special Event Signs. Tempo'rary signs for the purpose of special events may be 
placed on site a maximum of four (4) times per calendar year and a maximum of five 
(5) consecutive days per event. 

3. Placement of Signs, 

a. Signs are allowed on private property only. Signs shall not he placed in public rights-
of-way or at off-site locations. 

b. Signs must be affixed to a permanent structure. 

4. Temporary signs shall not be illuminated. 

5. Durable Materials Required. Signs shall be constructed of durable, rigid material suitable to 
the location and purpose. Only interior window signs may he made of nonrigid (e.g. paper) 
material. 

6. Removal of Signs. Temporary signs and their components shall be promptiy removed at 
the expiration of the time limits set forth above, 

17.104.030 - General limitations on signs—S-1, S-2, S-3 and S-15 zones. 

The following limitations shall apply to the specified signs in the S-1, S-2, S-3 and S-15 zones, and 
are in addition to the limitations, if any, prescribed for signs.in the applicable individual zone regulafions or 
development control maps: 

B. Permitted Aggregate Sign Area. S-1, S-2, S-3 and S-15 Zones. The maximum aggregate area 
of display surface of all business, civic, and residenfial signs on any one lot shall be one square 
foot for each one foot of lot frontage in the case of an interior lot, or 0.5 square feet for each one 
foot of lot frontage in the case of a corner lot. The aggregate shall include only one face of a 
double-faced sign. The total amount of aggregate sign area shall not exceed two hundred (200) 
square feet on any one property. Exceptions to the total amount of aggregate sign area 
normally allowed on any one property may be approved pursuant to the regulafions in" 
Subsection B(1) below, 

1. Exception to Aggregate Sign Area Limits. The following exceptions to the aggregate sign 
area limits may be approved: ' 

a. In cases in which the maximum aggregate sign area for a property is already being 
utilized by a portion of the existing tenant spaces in a multi-tenant building or complex, 
twenty (20) square feet of sign area for each tenant space in the multi-tenant building 
or complex without existing signage on site is allowed if approved pursuant to the 
small project design review procedure in Chapter 17,136, 

b. Signs conforming to a Master Sign Program approved pursuant to Section 
17.104,070, 

F. Signs within One Thousand (1,000) Feet of Rapid Transit Routes. Signs within one thousand 
(1,000) feet of the centeriine of rapid transit routes shall be subject to the applicable limitations 
set forth in Sections 17.104.040 and 17,114.150, 

17.104.040 - Limitations on Signs within one thousand (1,000) feet of rapid transit routes. 

The following limitations shall apply In all zones, within one thousand (1,000) feet of the centeriine of 
every rapid transit route, after the date of official determination thereof and except where the route is 
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underground. The distance shall be measured perpendiculariy from said centeriine, i.e., at right angles to 
said centeriine. These provisions shall not prohibit a sign identifying an on-premises business or naming 
the product manufactured thereon, except to the extent of requiring design review approval, 

A. Design Review for Certain New or Altered Signs the Advertising Material of Which Is Primarily 
Viewable from the Transit Route. 

1. No sign the advertising material of which is or has become primarily viewable by the 
passengers on the transit route shall be constructed, established, reoriented, changed as 
to illumination, or otherwise altered or painted a new color unless plans for such Sign have 
been approved pursuant to the regular design review procedure in Chapter 17.136. 

2. The Director of City Planning shall determine which signs are or have become primarily 
viewable by the passengers on the transit route, subject to appeal pursuant to the 
administrative appeal procedure in Chapter 17.132, 

17.104.070 - Master Sign Programs. 

C, Review of individual signs upon approval of a Master Sign Program. Once a Master Sign Program is 
approved for any multi-tenant building or complex, the following provisions shall apply: 

1. Sign applications determined to conform to the provisions of an approved Master Sign Program 
shall be exempt from design review as is otherwise specified in Chapter 17.136^ 

2. Sign applications determined to not conform to an approved Master Sign Program may only be 
granted upon approval of a revision to the original Master Sign Program condifional use permit 
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17.106.030 - Maximum density and floor-area ratio on lots containing both Residential and 
Nonresidential Facilities. 

A. Portion of Lot Area Used in Computing Density in the Central Business District and Jack London 
District For mixed use projects in the Central Business District CBD zones and Jack London district, 
the allowable intensity of development shall be measured according to both the maximum 
nonresidential Floor Area Ratio (FAR) allowed by the zone and the maximum residential density 
allowed by the zone. The total lot area shall be used as a basis for computing both the maximum 
nonresidential FAR and the maximum residential density, mav be measured accordinq to the 
maximum FAR atlewed-fey-tl^e-zono without a separate-residential density calculation, provided4l^ 
max-lnwm number—ef-t^nlts-puf&uant to the residontial density allowed by the General Plan and 
Estuary i ^ l s y Plan is-not-exceeded. (The Central Business District is that area identified as part of 
the Land Use and Transportation Element Land Use Diagram of the General Plan. The Jack London 
district is that area identified as part of the Estuary Policy Plan and adopted as part of the General 
Pianr), 

B. Portion of Lot Area Used in Computing Density in Areas other than the Central Business District and 
Jack London-District For mixed use projects located in areas other than the Central Business District 
CBD zones and Jack London district in which a maximum Floor Area Ratio (FAR) is generally 
prescribed for Nonresidential Facilities, no portion of lot area used to meet the density requirements 
for a Residential Facility shall be used as a basis for computing, through such Floor Area Ratio, the 
maximum amount of floor area for any Nonresidential Facility on the same lot unless the total 
nonresidential floor area on the lot is (ess than three thousand (3.000) square feet, 

C. Different Floor-Area Ratios, In all zones in which the maximum Floor-Area Ratio (FAR) generally 
prescribed for Residential Facilities is different from that for Nonresidential Facilities, the overall 
maximum Floor-Area Ratio of any lot containing both Residential and Nonresidential Facilifies shall 
be the greater of the two prescribed Floor-Area Ratios. However, the total fioor area actually devoted 
to each class of facility shall not exceed the maximum rafio prescribed for that class. 

17.106.050 - Use permit criteria for increased density or floor-area ratio with acquisition of 
abutting development rights. 

A conditional use permit for an increase in the number of living units or Floor-Area Ratio (FAR) upon 
acquisition of nearby development rights, wherever such increase is provided for in the applicable 
individual zone regulations, may be granted only upon determination that the proposal conforms to the 
general use permit criteria set forth in the condifional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134 and to all of 
the following additional use permit criteria: 

A. That the applicant has acquired development rights from the owners of abutting lots, restricting 
the number of living units or the amount of fioor area which may be developed thereon so long 
as the facilifies proposed by the applicant are in existence; 

B. That the owners of all such abutting lots shall prepare and execute an agreement, approved as 
to form and legality by the City Attorney and filed with the Alameda County Recorder, 
incorporating such restriction; 

0. That the resultant reduction in potential number of living units or amount of floor area on the 
abutting lots is sufficient in amount and is so located as to cause the net effect upon the 
surrounding neighborhood to be substantially equivalent to that of the development which would 
be allowable otherwise. 
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17.107.020 - Definitions. ' 

A. Affordable Housing. "Affordable housing" shall mean that the relevant housing is available on terms 
such that the housing costs are less than a specified percentage .of the gross income of households 
within a particular income category (adjusted for household size, depending on the number of 
bedrooms in the living unit) as determined for the Oakland Primary Metropolitan Statistical Area 
(PMSA). For a rental unit housing costs include rent and a reasonable allowance for utilities. For a 
for-sale unit, housing costs include loan principal, loan interest, property and mortgage insurance, 
property taxes, home owners' association dues and a reasonable allowance for utilities. 

1, Where units are targeted as being affordable to low income households, housing costs for rental 
units must be equal to or less than thirty percent (30%) of the gross monthly income, adjusted 
for household size, of sixty percent (60%) of the median income for the Oakland PMSA. 
Housing costs for for-sale units must be equal to or less than thirty (30)-percent (30%) of the 
gross monthly income, adjusted for household size, of seventy percent (70%) of the median 
income. 

2, Where units are targeted as being affordable to very low income households, housing costs for 
rental units and for for-sale units must be equal to or less than thirty percent (30%) of the gross 
monthly income, adjusted for household size, of fifty percent (50%) of the median income for the 
Oakland PMSA. 

3, Where units are targeted as being affordable to moderate income households, housing costs for 
rental units must be equal to or less than thirty percent (30%) of the gross monthly income, 
adjusted for household size, of one hundred twenty percent (120%) of the median Income for 
the Oakland PMSA. Housing costs for for-sale units must be equal to or less than thirty-five 
percent (35%) of the gross monthly income, adjusted for household size, of one hundred twenty 
percent (120%) of the median income, 

E. Moderate, Low and Very Low Income Households. "Moderate, low and very low income households" 
means those households whose income matches levels determined periodically by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development based on the Oakland Primary Metropolitan 
Statistical Area (PMSA) median income levels by family size, under which: 

1. "Moderate income" is defined as greater than eighty percent (80%) to one—hundred—twenty 
(120) percent of median income. 

2. "Low income" is defined as greater than fifty percent (50%) to eighty percent (80%) of median 
income, 

3. "Very low income" is defined as less than fifty percent (50%) of median income. 

17.107.040 - Findings required. 

A. Density Bonus. 

Whenever action is taken on an application for design review of a housing development of at least 
five units which also seeks approval of a density bonus, the city shall grant the applicant a density bonus 
and, unless findings justifying the denial of an incentive are adopted, one density incentive, as set forth in 
Section 17.107.020(C), If the applicant proposes to build one of the following. Nothing in this secfion shall 
preclude the requirement for design review as provided for in the individual zone regulations: 

1. Where the request is for a density bonus of twenty-five (g5)-percent (25%). or less if requested 
by the applicant and the applicant proposes that 

a. Twenty (20)-percent (20%) of the total housing units shall be affordable to low income 
households; or 
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b. Ten (45)-percent (10%) of the total housing units shall be affordable to very low income 
households; or 

c- Fifty (50f percent (50%) of the total housing units shall be affordable to qualifying residents 
as defined in Section 51.3 of the Civil Code (senior citizens); or 

d: Fifty (SO)-percent (50%) of the total housing units are affordable to moderate income 
households and an additional ten percent of the total housing units are affordable to low 
income households and the proposal conforms to the general use permit criteria set forth in 
the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17,134 except that the density bonus 
cannot exceed the maximum density in the General Plan. 

2, Where the request is for a density bonus of ten (4Q)-percent_(10%), or less if requested by the 
applicant, and the project is a residential condominium development, and twenty (20)-percent 
(20%) of the total housing units are and will continue to be affordable to moderate income 
households. 

3. Where the request is for a density bonus of greater than twenty-five percent_(25%), but not 
more than one hundred (4W)-percent (100%), the reviewing body shall find that the proposal 
conforms to the general use.permit criteria set forth in the conditional use permit procedure in 
Chapter 17,134 and that the proposal provides additional housing units that are affordable to 
very low income,' low income or moderate income households, beyond the minimum 
requirements described above, proportional to the additional density bonus. Proposals for 
senior citizen housing projects that conform to the requirements of Section 17.106.060 may 
request a total density bonus, over the allowable base density, of up to one hundred (100) 
percent 
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Chapter 17.108 - GENERAL HEIGHT, YARD, AND COURT REGULATIONS 

Sections: 

17.108.010 - Height restrictions on lots abutting property in an RH, RD, or RM zone. 

17.108.020 - Different maximum height In certain situations. 

17.108.030 - Allowed projections above height limits. 

17.108.080 - Minimum side yard opposite living room windows. 

17.108.120 - Minimum court between opposite walls on same lot. 

17.108.130 - Exceptions to required openness of minimum yards and courts. 

17.108.140 - Fences, dense hedges, barrier, and similar freestanding walls. 

17.108.150 - Retaining walls 

17.108.030 - Allowed projections above height limits. 

The height restrictions prescribed for facilities in the applicable individual zone regulations and 
development control maps and in Sections 17,108.010 and 17.108.020 may be exceeded in accordance 
with the following table. However, facilities within required minimuni yards and courts shall also be subject 
to the applicable provisions of Secfion 17.108.130. 

Facilities Allowed Above the Prescribed 
Height 

Restrictions on Facility, or Portion Thereof, Above the Prescribed Height Facilities Allowed Above the Prescribed 
Height 

Maximum 
Aggregate 
Coverage of the 
Building's 
Horizontal Area (If 
on a 
Building) 

Maximum Vertical 
Projection Above the 
Prescribed Height 

Minimum Horizontal 
Distance from any 
Abutting Residentially 
Zoned Lot 

A. Chimneys, ventilators, plumbing vent 
stacks, water tanks, cooling towers, 
machinery rooms, and other equipment 
and appurtenances which are not provided 
for elsewhere in this section. (For 
screening around these, see below.) 

Ten percent (10%) 
peFeent, minus any 
percentage covered 
pursuant to 
subsection B of this 
section. 

Ten (10) feet, except upon the 
granting of a conditional use 
permit pursuant to the conditional 
use permit procedure in Chapter 
17.134 

Fifteen (15) feet, except 
upon the granting of a 
conditional use permit; but 
no restriction if the vertical 
projection above the 
prescribed height does not 
exceed four (4) feel. 

B. Elevator or stair towers; penthouses, 
excluding those containing any living unit; 
stage or scenery lofts in theatres or 
performance venues; skylights and dormer 
windows located on principal and 
accessory Nonresidential Facilities; and 
rooftop fenced or walled spaces which do 
not qualify elsewhere in this section. 

Ten percent (10%) 
peFsent. minus any 
percentage covered 
pursuant to 
subsection A ofthis 
section. 

Twelve (12) feet, except upon the 
granting of a conditional use 
permit. 

Ten (10) feet, except upon 
the granfing of a condifional 
use pennit; but no 
restriction if the vertical 
projection above the 
prescribed height does not 
exceed four (4) feet. 

C, Skylights, donners and gable ends up 
to fifteen (15) feef in width located on 
principal and accessory Residential 
Facilities, except accessoty facilities 
permitted in minimum yards or courts 
pursuant to Section 17.108,13DK, 

Ten percent (10%) 
peteent, minus any 
percentage covered 
pursuant to 
subsection A of this 
section-

Ten (10) feet for donners and 
gable ends and one foot for 
skylights, but in all cases, no 
higher than the maximum height 
of the roof section on which they 
are located, except that skylights 
on a flat roof (slope 1:12 or less) 
may extend one (1) foot above the 
roof 

Ten (10) feet, except upon , 
the granting of a conditional 
use pennit; but no 
restriction if the vertical 
projection above the 
prescribed height does not 
exceed four (4) feet. 

D. Decorative features such as spires, 
bell towers, domes, cupolas, obelisks, and 
monuments. 

Ten percent (10%) 
peFcent, minus any 
percentage covered 
pursuant to 

Fifteen (15) feet, except upon the 
granting of a conditional use 
permit. 

Fifteen (15) feet, except 
upon the granting of a 
conditional use permit; but 
no restriction if the vertical 
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subsection A or B 
of this section. 

projection above the 
prescribed height does not 
exceed four (4) feet. 

E. Fire escapes, catwalks, and open 
railings required by law. 

No restriction. No restriction- No restriction. 

F. Rooftop recreational, observation, 
seating, outdoor dining, clothesline, and 
parking facilities, unroofed themselves 
except for incidental sunshades, wind
screens, and similar devices; rooftop 
landscaping, other than trees; and 
unnDofed open stairs and rooftop open 
fencing which do not qualify elsewhere in 
this section. 

No restriction. Ten (10) feet, except upon the 
granting of a conditional use 
permit. 

Fifteen (15) feet, except 
upon the granting of a 
conditional use permit; but 
no restriction if the vertical 
projection above the 
prescribed height does not 
exceed four (4) feet. 

G. Eaves, awnings, balconies, open 
stairs, and similar lateral extensions of a 
building, where the prescribed height is 
expressed as a ratio to some horizontal 
setback. 

No restriction. Four (4) feef in the case of Section 
17.108.010 and eight (8) feet 
othenwise. 

No restriction. 

H. Microwave and satellite dishes which 
are over Gne-(4-)-meteFthree (3) feet in 
diameter and located in any residential 
zone or within one hundred fifty (150) feet 
from the nearest boundary of any 
residential zone, subject where applicable 
to the provisions of Section 17.102,240 

Ten percent f10%) 
pefcer^-minus any 
percentage covered 
pursuant to 
subsection A or B 
of this section. 

Seven (7) feet, except upon the 
granting of a conditional use 
permit. 

Ten (10) feet, except upon 
the granting of a conditional 
use pennit. 

1. Radio and television masts antennas, 
other than micro-wave and satellite dishes. 

No restriction. Fifteen (15) feet, except upon the 
granting of a conditional use 
permit. 

Five (5) feet, except upon 
the granting of condifional 
use pennit-

J . Trees; flagpoles; weather vanes; 
microwave and satellite dishes which are 
one (1) meter or less in diameter; and utility 
poles and lines. 

No restriction. No restriction. No restriction. 

K, Special Signs; and other Signs if flat 
against the surface of a facility authorized 
above. 

No special 
restriction, but 
subject to the 
regular height and 
other limitations 
applicable to Signs. 

No special restriction, but subject 
to the regular height and other 
limitations applicable to Signs, 

No special restriction, but 
subject to the regular heighl 
and other limitations 
applicable to Signs. 

Any conditional use permit under subsection H of this section shall be subject to the same use permit 
criteria as are prescribed in Section 17,102.240, 

17.108.080 - Minimum side yard opposite living room windows. 

On each lot containing Residential Facilities with a total of two or more living units, except in the case 
of a One-Family Dwelling with Secondary Unit, a side yard with the minimum width prescribed hereinafter 
shall be provided opposite any legally required window of a living room in a Residential Facility wherever 
such window faces any interior side lot line of such lot, other than a lot line abutting an alley, path, or 
public park. The side yard prescribed by this section is not required on other lots or in other situations. 
Such yard shall have a minimum width of eight (8) feet, plus two (2) feet for each story at or above the 
level of the aforesaid window; provided, however, that such side yard width shall not be required to 
exceed ten percent (10%) percen^of the lot width in the RU-3, RU-4, RU-5, R-80, ON, CC, C-40, C-45, 
CBD, S-1, S-2, S-15, and D-KP zones and fifteen percent (15%) of the lot width in all other zones, except 
that in no case shall such side yard width be less than five (5) feet. The side yard required by this section 
shall be provided opposite the legally required window and opposite, that portion of the wall containing 
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such window, or of any extension of such wall on the same lot, for a distance of not less than eight (8) 
feet In both directions from the centeriine of such legally required window, and at and above finished 
grade or the floor level of the lowest story containing such a window, whichever level is higher. Such yard 
shall be provided unobstructed except for the accessory structures or the other facilities allowed therein 
by Section 17,108.130, 

17.108.130 - Exceptions to required openness of minimum yards and courts. 

Every part of each required minimum yard and court shall be open and unobstructed from finished 
grade, or where applicable from such other specified level at which the yard or court is required, to the 
sky except for the facilities allowed in the yard or court by the following table. Furthermore, in no case 
shall more than fifty percent (50%) of the horizontal area of any required minimum rear yard be covered 
by any facilities, other than trees, which extend more than six (6) feet above the level at which the rear 
yard is required. Wherever a yard is required only for a particular facility, it may be provided at the level of 
the lowest story containing such facility; provided that where such facility is a Residential Facility, such 
level shall be that of the lowest story, or portion thereof, containing any living unit. Where the height of 
facilities within minimum yards or courts is not specifically further limited by the following table, the 
facilities shall conform to the regular height restrictions, if any, applicable to facilities where they are 
located. Facilities within minimum yards and courts shall also be subject to any applicable screening 
requirements or other controls prescribed by the buffering regulations in Chapter 17.110 or by the 
pertinent development control maps or individual zone regulations, which in some zones require that 
minimum front yards, or side yards on the street side of a corner lot, be landscaped. 

Facilities Allowed Projection Into or Location Within Minimum Required Yard or Court, Subject to the 
Further Restrictions Indicated in This Section's First Paragraph (Blanks indicate that facility 

is not allowed.) 

Facilities 

Front 
Yard 

Side Yard on Street 
Side of Comer Lot 

Side Yard Along 
Interior Side Lot Line 

Rear Yard (But see 
coverage limit in first 
paragraph.) 

Court 

T. Retaining walls; and earthen 
• mounds, embankments, and 
other fill. 

In any vard or court prnvideri that such facilities comolv with the Drovision of Section 17.108.150. 
17,102,'100(Sj. 

17.108.140 - Fences, dense hedges, barrier, and similar freestanding walls. 

B. Residential zones and Residential Facilities. The provisions of this section apply to all properties 
located in alLresidential zones, and to all properties located in any zone containing Residential 
Facilities, 

1. Height, In the locations specified below, the height of any fence, dense hedge, or barrier or 
similar freestanding wall, but excluding retaining walls, shall not exceed the following: 

a. In any minimum front yard, or any minimum side yard on the street side of a corner lot: 
forty two (42) inches, except that six (6) feet is permitted in the following cases: 

i. In the portions of street side yards located within the greater of the following 
distances, from the rear lot line: 

a) Thirty-five (35) feet from the rear lot line> 

b) The distance between the rear lot line and a line that is perpendicular to the 
street side lot line and that extends to the rearmost enclosed portion of the 
primary building on the lot; or 

ii. Upon the granting of small project design review pursuant to the small project design 
review procedure in Chapter 17.136^ 
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b. In any minimum rear yard if within ten (10) feet of a street line that abuts the lot: six (6) 
feet. 

c. In any other minimum yard or court: eight (8) feet; and 

d. One entry gateway, trellis or other entry structure may be permitted in the required front 
setback area of each lot provided the maximum height or width of the facility does not 
exceed ten (10) feet̂ y 

2, Materials. The following materials are restricted in,constructing or rebuilding walls or fences: 

a. Barbed wire or razor wire is not allowed to be used in fences^, see also Section 

b. Chain link fencing is not allowed to exceed forty:-two (42) inches in height in the following 
locations: 

i. Street-fronting yards; or 

ii. Interior side yards if closer to the front lot line than the front wall of the primary 
Residential Facillty. 

c. Plain concrete blocks are not allowed as a fencing material unless capped and tinished 
with stucco or other material approved by the Director of City Planning. 

C. Commercial zones and in the OS, S-1, S-2, S-3, and S-15 zones. The provisions of this subsection 
apply to all properties fences, donse hedges, barrier and similar freestanding walls, but oxcluding 
retaining walls, located-withjn all commercial zones and in the OS. S-1. S-2, S-3, and S-15 zones. 

1. Heighti 

a. The height of any fence, dense hedge, barrier or similar freestanding wall located within 
ten (10) feet of any abutting property located in a residential zone shall not exceed eight (8) 
feet- A fence higher than eight (8) feet but no more than ten (10) feet may only be 
permitted in these locations upon the granting of small project design review pursuant to 
the small project design review procedure in Chapter 17.136. 

b. The maximum height of any fence, dense hedge, barrier, or similar freestanding wall 
elsewhere on a lot shall be ten (10) feet. 

2. Restricted materials. In any location visible from the adjacent public right of way, no barbed wire 
or razor wire shall be permitted as part of or attached to fences or walls, or attached to the 
exterior of any buildinq or similar faciiitv. , soo aiso Section 17.102.^2^ 

a. Exceptions: Fences enclosing the following activities shall be exempted from the above 
limitation on barbed wire and razor wire where the Director of City Planning determines 
that trespassing could present a public safety hazard and/or disruption of public utility, 
transportation, or communication services: 

i. Public utility installations, including but not limited to electrical substations and gas 
substations. 

ii. Rights ef way and transit routes. 

D, Industrial zones, The provisions of this subsection apply to all properties fences, dense hedqos. 
barrier and similar freostanding walls-located-withjn all industrial zoning districts. 

1. Height: 

a. The maximum height of any fence, dense hedge, barrier or similar freestanding wall 
located within ten (10) feet of any abutting property located within a residential zone shall 
be eight (8) feet. A fence higher than eight (8) feet but no more than ten (10) feet may only 
be permitted in these locations upon the granting of small project design review pursuant to 
the small project design review procedure in Chapter 17,136. 
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17.110.040 - Special buffering requirements. 

A. Open Storage Areas on Same Lot as Residential Facility—Screening Required Within Three Years. 
In all zones, on any lot which contains both a Residential Facility and any area devoted to open 
storage or display of goods or materials, said open storage or display area shall be screened from all 
abutting lots, streets, alleys, and paths, and private streets or other ways described in Section 
17.106-020, by dense landscaping not less than five and one-half (SYz) feet high and not less than 
three (3) feet wide, or by a decorative screening fence or wall not less than tive and one-half (5/2) 
feet high, subject to the standards for required landscaping and screening in Chapter 17.124 and the 
exceptions stated in said chapter. Existing open storage and display areas on such lots shall either 
be removed or provided with the above prescribed screening within three years after the effective 
date of the zoning regulations. 

C. Location of Detached Accessory Buildings on Corner Lot Abutting a Key Lot in a Residential Zone. In 
ail zones, on any reversed corner lot which abuts a key lot located in any residential zone, no 
detached accessory building shall be located within tive (5) feet from the abutting side lot line of the 
key lot. No detached accessory building on such lot shad be located closer to the street line on which 
the key lot fronts than a distance equal to the minimum front yard depth required on the key lot, 
unless the accessory building is at least thirty-five (35) feet from the side lot line of the key lot An 
accessory building shall be considered detached from any principal building on the same lot if the 
only roofed attachment thereto consists of a breezeway or similar structure exceeding neither twelve 
(12) feet in height nor eight (8) feet in width. 

D. Other Provisions. Also applicable are the special provisions, if any, set forth in the applicable 
individual zone regulations and development control maps with respect to landscaping and screening 
and controls on parking, loading, and other specified uses; the requirements set forth in Section 
17.102.140 for stables, corrals, and similar facilities; and the screening and other standards 
prescribed for required usable open space in the standards for required usable open space in 
Chapter 17.126. 
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Chapter 17.114 - NONCONFORMING USES 
Sections: 

Article I - General Provisions 

17.114.010 - t i t le, purpose, and applicability. 

17.114.020-Definitions. 

17.114.030 - Effect of Prior permits. 

17.114.040 - Right to continue nonconforming use, subject to limitations. 

Article II - Nonconforming Activities ^ 

17.114.050 - Nonconforming activity—Discontinuance. 

17.114.060 - Nonconforming activity—Damage or destruction. 

17.114.070 - Nonconforming activity—Allowed substitutions and other changes in activity. 

17.114.080 - Nonconforming activity—Allowed alterations and extensions. 

17.114.090 - Nonconforming massage service and adult entertainment activities— 
Discontinuance required within one year. 

17.114.100 - Nonconforming scrap operation commercial activities—Discontinuance required 
within one year. 

Article III - Nonconforming Facilities 

17.114.110 - Nonconforming facility—Allowed alterations. 

17.114.120 - Nonconforming facility—Damage or destruction. 

17.114.130 - Nonconforming open storage on same lot as Residential Facility—Screening 
required within three years. ^ 

17.114.140 - Nonconforming open storage in CN, CR-1 and IVI-20 zones—Screening required 
within three years. 

17.114.150 - Nonconforming Sign within 1,000 feet of, and primarily viewable from, rapid 
transit route—Removal required for certain categories. 

17.114.160 - Reserved. 

17.114.170 - Nonconforming Signs in CN-1 zone—Removal required. 

17.114.180 - Nonconforming Signs in CR-1 zone—Removal required for certain categories. 
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Article I - General Provisions 

17.114.030 - Effect of Prior permits. 

A. Fundamental Vested Rights Not Abrogated By Code Adoption or Amendment. The adoption of, or 
amendment to. the Planninq Code (Chapter 17), including without limitation, ordinances enacted 
pursuant to Oakland City Charter Section 213 (Emergency Ordinances) and/or ordinances enacted 
pursuant Government Code Section 65858 (Urgency Measure/moratoria), shall not abrogate any 
fundamental vested rights established pursuant to State law, including, without limitation, those 
established pursuant to the prior valid adoption and execution of a development agreement under 
Section 17,138,015 and the development agreement procedure in Chapter 17,138, Absent the prior 
establishment of such vested rights, any Planninq Code adoption or amendment shall apply. 

B, Alcoholic Beverage Control Licenses. On premises for which a valid state of California Alcoholic 
Beverage Control license had been issued, and which premises had been used in the exercise of the 
rights and privileges conferred by the license at a time immediately prior to the effective date of the 
applicable provisions of Section 17,103,030. the premises mav hereafter be used in the exercise of 
the same rights and privileges without requiring a conditional use permit or having to meet the 
provisions of the aforesaid section. The uses as they result that do not conform to the zoning 
regulations shall be deemed a nonconforming use and subiect to the nonconforming use regulations, 
except as-othen^vise provided in Sections 17.114,020 and 17.114.030. For the purposes of this 
subsection, the word "premises" shall mean and include onlv the actijai space within a building 
devoted to the sale of alcoholic beverages on said effective date. 

AT_Building and Sign Per-mits-and Development Agreements. As specified in Sections 17,102.040 
and 17,102,310, uses-may in certain cases bo established, constructedr-alterod, extendedr 
sobstitotedT-movedr-or otherwise changed on the basis of building or sign permits or development 
agreements although the zoning regulations or a rezoning-omhei^^endment thereto would 
othePAiice prohibit such use, development, or change, 

BT Alcoholic Beverage Contr-oi-Ucenses. NotwithGtanding tho provisions of the nonconforming use 
regutatiens, said provisions shall not apply to the extent that they would preclude the exercise of the 
same-rigMs-and privileges as those conforrod by a valid-state-of California Alcoholic Bevefage 
Control license for premises which had been-ucod in tho exercise of such rights and privileges at a 
time immediately prior to-the effective date of the applicab.le previstons-o^ectien 17.103.210, For 
ihQ purposes of this Subsoction, the word "premises^^all mean and include only the asttjat-spaee 
within a building dovotod to tho sale of ateoheUe beverager 

(Prior planning code § 7402) 

17.114.040 - Right to continue nonconforming use, subject to limitations. 

A. Right to Continue, A nonconforming use which is in existence on the effective date of the zoning 
regulations or of any subsequent rezoning or other amendment thereto which makes such use 
nonconforming, and which existed lavrfully under the previous zoning controls, or which is 
subsequentiy developed or changed pursuant to Section 17.114,030, may thereafter be continued 
and maintained indefinitely, and the rights to such use shall run with the laind, except as otherwise 
specified in the nonconforming use regulations. However, no substitution, extension, or other change 
in activities and no alteration or other change in facilities is pennitted except as otherwise provided in 
Section 17.114- 030 and except as specitically provided hereinafter. 

a. Limitation on Right to Continue Nonconforming Auto and Truck Related Activities in All Districts. As 
used in regards to all such nonconforming auto and truck related activities, the word "activity" refers 
solely to the unique function or operation occurring on the affected property, and does not refer to 
any other activity within an activity type with which that activity is grouped. Any right to substitute, 
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extend or alter an existing auto or truck related activity refers solely to the specific existing function or 
operation, and does not provide any right to substitute, extend or alter that activity with any other 
type of activity within the activity type with which the activity is grouped. 

Article II - Nonconforming Activities 

17.114.050 - Nonconforming activity—Discontinuance. 

A. Activity Nonconforming Because It Is Not a Permitted Activity. Other than: 1) an Alcoholic Beverage 
Sales Commercial Activity, 2) the sale of alcoholic beverages at any full-service restaurant in a 
location described by Section 17-102.210 17.103.030(6), or 3) an Automotive Servicing or 
Automotive Repair and Cleaning Activity in the D-BR S-§-Zone, whenever an activity that is 
nonconforming wholly or partly because it is not itself a permitted activity where it is located, 
occupies four hundred (400) square feet or more of fioor area and hereafter discontinues active 
operation for a continuous period of one year, or occupies less than four hundred (400) square feet 
of floor area and hereafter discontinues active operation for a continuous period of six months, and 
the facilities accommodating or serving such activity are not utilized for another activity during such 
period, said facilities may thereafter be utilized only for a normally permitted or conditionally 
permitted activity pursuant to Section 17,114.070A, except the former activity may be resumed after 
a longer period upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit 
procedure in Chapter 17.134. 

B. Whenever an Alcoholic Beverage Sales Commercial Activity, or sale of alcoholic beverages at any 
full-service restaurant in a location described by Section 17.102.210 17.103,030(6). discontinues 
active operation for more than ninety (90) days or ceases to be licensed by the State Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control, it may be resumed only upon the granting of a conditional use permit 
pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17,134. However, if another activity has 
replaced it, the former activity may thereafter be resumed if and only if such resumption would 
constitute an allowable change under Section 17.114.070A. Section 17.114.060 shall also apply. 

C. Whenever an Automotive Servicing or Automotive Repair and Cleaning Activity in the D-BR Zone 
discontinues active operation for more than six (6) months, it may be resumed only upon the granting 
of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134. 
However, if another activity has replaced it, the former activity may thereafter be resumed if and only 
if such resumption would constitute an allowable change under Section 17.114,070(A), Section 
17,114,060 shall also apply, 

17.114.060 - Nonconforming activity—Damage or destruction. 

A. Nonconforming Nonresidential Activities, Facilities accommodating or serving any nonconforming 
nonresidential activity which are damaged or destroyed to the extent of not more than seventy-five 
percent (75%) may be restored to their prior condition and occupancy, If'such damage or destruction 
exceeds seventy-five percent (75%), the facilities may thereafter only be restored to accommodate 
or serve the prior nonconforming activity upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to 
the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17,134. 

17.114.070 - Nonconforming activity—Allowed substitutions and other changes in activity. 

A. Activity Nonconforming Because It Is Not a Permitted Activity. The activities specified in the following 
table may be substituted for any of the indicated activities which is nonconforming wholly or partly 
because it is not itself a permitted activity where it is located: 

Zone Prior Nonconforming Activity Activity Which May be Substituted for Prior 
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Activity, Subject to the Provisions Listed Below This Table 

Any zone. Any such activity. Any activity othenvise pennitted or, upon the granting of a 
conditionai use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit 
procedure in Chapter 17.134, any activity othenwise 
conditionally pennitted in the same location. 

Any Residential 
zone or 8-1,8-2, 
or S-3 zone. 

Any such Industrial Activity where it is not a 
permitted or conditionally pennitted activity. 

Any Activity permitted in the CN-4 zone. Any Residential 
zone or 8-1,8-2, 
or S-3 zone. 

The following such Commercial Activities 
where they are not a pennitted or 
conditionally permitted activity; 

Research Service (see below) 

General Wholesale Sales (see below) 

Building Material Sales (see below) 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Sales 
and Rental 

(see tjelow) 

Automotive and Other Light Vehicle Repair 
and Cleaning 

(see below) 

Taxi and Light Fleet-Based Service (see below) 

-Tfansport-aod-WafehoustRg (see-betew^ 

Animal Care (see below) 

Animal Boarding (see below) 

Undertaking Service (see below) 

Scrap Operation (see below) 

Any Activity pemiitted in the CC-2 zone. 

The following such Commercial Activities 
where they are not a permitted or 
conditionally permitted activity: 

General Food Sales (see below) 

Full Service Restaurant (see below) 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe (see below) 

Fast-Food Restaurant (see below) 

Convenience Market (see below) 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales (see below) 

Mechanical or Electronic Games (see below) 

General Retail Sales (see below) 

Consumer Service {see below) 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service (see below) 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant (see below) 

Group Assembly (see below) 

Personal Instruction and Improvement and 
Small Scale Entertainment 

(see below) 

Business, Communication, and Media Service (see below) 

Broadcasting and Recording Service (see below) 

Any Commercial Activity permitted in the CN-4 zone. 

The foiiowing such Commercial Activities 
where they are not a permitted or 
conditionally pemiitted activities: 
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Medical Service (see below) 

Consultative and Financial Service (see below) 

Administrative (see below) 

• Administrative Civic Activities. Administrative Commercial 
Activities. Medical Service, Consultative and Financial Service, 

Any other Commercial Activity where it is not 
a permitted or conditionally pemiitted activity. 

Any Commercial Activity permitted in the CC-2 zone. 

Any Commercial 
zone. 

Any Industrial Activity where it is not a 
permitted or conditionally pemiitted activity. 

Any Commercial Activity pennitted in the CC-2 zone. 

Any Industrial 
zone. 

Any such Commercial Activity where it is not 
a permitted or conditionally permitted activity. 

Any Commercial Activity pemiitted in the CC-2 zone. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Changes that do not constitute substitutions may be made in any activity which is nonconforming 
wholly or partly because it is not itself a permitted activity where it is located. The above substitutions and 
other changes may be made without regard for requirements on off-street parking and loading, conduct of 
activities within enclosed buildings, means of customer access, and total fioor area which normally apply 
to activities, except as otherwise provided in Section 17.116,020C. However; 

tf the nonconforming activity is itself conditionally permitted where it is located, no substitution or 
other change shall be made in it which would confiict with, or further conflict with, any 
requirement on off-street parking or loading, conduct of activities within enclosed buildings, 
means of customer access, or total floor area which normally applies to activities. (Changes 
which are allowed by Section 17.116.020B shad not be deemed to conflict or further conflict with 
the parking or loading requirementST), 

Conversions of dwelling units to use by a nonresidential activity shall be subject, where 
applicable, to the provisions of Section 17.102.230. 

If the nonconforming activity is located at ground level on any lot in the CN-1 or CN-2 zone, no 
change shall be made In the nature of the particular activity, except when the result is itself 
permitted in the same location, unless a conditional use permit is granted pursuant to the 
conditional use permit procedure. This does not restrict a change in ownership, tenancy, or 
management where the previous line of business or other function is not changed. 

For any nonconforming Alcoholic Beverage Sales Commercial Activity presently located in any 
zone in which it is not a permitted activity, no change shali be made in the activity which change 
requires obtaining a different type of alcoholic beverage sale retail license from the state of 
California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, Further, no change shall be made in any 
nonconforming activity involving the sale of alcoholic beverages at a full service restaurant in 
any location described by Section 17-102.210 17.103.030(B)(2), which change requires 
obtaining a different type of alcoholic beverage sale retail license from the state of California 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, unless a conditional use permit Is granted pursuant 
to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134. 

5. No substitution or other change shall be made in any nonconforming activity which would 
confiict, or further conflict, with any applicable provision of the performance standards in 
Chapter 17,120, or of any kind of requirement not mentioned hereinabove which applies to 
activities. 

6. In cases of discontinuance, damage, or destruction, the pertinent provisions of Sections 
17.114,050 or 17.114,060 shall also apply. 

If the activity resulting from a change allowed above is not a normally permitted and otherwise 
conforming activity, and is not authorized by a conditional use permit or other special zoning approval, it 
shall be deemed a nonconforming activity and changes in it shall be subject to this section. 

4. 
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17.114.080 - Nonconforming activity—Allowed alterations and extensions. 

A, Nonresidential Activity Nonconforming Because It Is Not a Permitted Activity. Except as otherwise 
provided in Section 17,114.060, a nonresidential activity which is nonconforming wholly or partly 
because it is not itself a permitted activity where it is located may be extended, and the facilities 
accommodating or serving such activity may be altered or otherwise changed, subject to the 
requirements normally applying to uses where the activity is located and subject to the following 
provisions and exceptions: 

1. Except as othenwise provided in subsection (A)(3) of this section, the floor area and overall 
outside dimensions of any building, or portion thereof, devoted to such activity shall not be 
increased; no open parking, loading, sales, display, service, production, or storage area 
accommodating or serving such activity shall be relocated or increased in size; and no such 
building or open area shall be wholly reconstructed. However, in the case of an establishment 
classified as an Alcoholic Beverage Sales Commercial Activity, the total floor area, open areas, 
or outside building dimensions occupied by the establishment may be increased as long as the 
amount of space actually devoted to the sale of alcoholic beverages is not increased by more 
than twenty (20fpercent (20%) of that already existing. See 17,15.01 (L4), 17,17,01 (L4), and 
17,19.01 (L7) for restrictions to this allowable expansion in the RD, RM, and RU zones, 

2. In the case of an establishment classified as an Alcoholic Beverage Sales Commercial Activity, 
the percentage of actual fioor area devoted to the sale of alcoholic beverages shall not be 
increased by more than twenty percent (20%) of that already existing, except upon the granting 
of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134^ 

3. New, wholly reconstructed, enlarged, or relocated structures or open areas devoted to off-street 
parking or loading serving such activity may be provided wherever Automotive Fee Parking 
Commercial Activities are permitted or, upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to 
the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17,134, wherever Automotive Fee Parking 
Commercial Activities are conditionally permitted. In residential zones, such facilities for off-
street parking may be provided In the situations, and subject to the conditions, prescribed in 
Section 17.102.100 17,116.075. 

4. New Signs may be provided for such activity, but the aggregate area of display surface of all 
Signs serving such activity shall not be increased. All Signs shall be subject to the limitations, 
other than aggregate area of display surface, normally applying to Signs where they are 
located, 

5. During any five-year period, beginning on or after the effective date of the zoning regulations or 
of any subsequent rezoning or other amendment thereto which makes such activity thus 
nonconforming, the aggregate cost of all alterations for which a building or sign permit is 
required, and which are intended for any activity subject to this subsection, shall not exceed 
twenty-five percent (25%) of the replacement cost, as estimated by the Building Services 
Department, of the facilities accommodating or serving such activity at the beginning of said 
period. However, the cost of alterations ordered by any governmental agency or permitted by 
Section 17.114.060 shall be exempt from said maximum cost. 

6. No facility accommodating a nonconforming Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station 
and Servicing or Automotive and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning Commercial Activity 
shall be altered in exterior appearance, unless plans for the proposal have been approved 
pursuant to the design review procedure in Chapter 17.136^ 

7. A nonconforming Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing or Automotive 
and Other Light Vehicle Repair and Cleaning Commercial Activity in the HBX-1 zone may be 
extended, and the facilities accommodating or serving such activity may be altered or otherwise 
changed upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see Chapter 17.134) and approval 
pursuant to the regular design review procedure in Chapter 17.136. This conditional use permit 
and design review approval may be granted only upon determination that the proposal is 
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adequately buffered from the street and surrounding residential activities through landscaping 
and fencing, 

17.114.100 - Nonconforming scrap operation commercial activities—Discontinuance required 
within one year. 

Within one (1) year after the effective date of this section or of any subsequent rezoning which 
makes an existing Scrap Operation Commercial Activity a nonconforming activity, all nonconforming 
Scrap Operation Commercial Activities located within a residential zone or within one^hundred (100) feet 
of a residential zone and which wholly or partially occupy an open facility shall be discontinued or may 
continue only upon the granting of a conditional use permit, pursuant to the conditional use permit 
procedure in Chapter 17.134; provided, however, that if the proposal does not conform to the use permit 
criteria at Section 17.134.050, but as an alternative a finding is made that the activity involves investment 
of money in leasehold or improvements such that a longer period is necessary to prevent undue financial 
hardship, then a conditional use permit shall be granted for a period not to exceed two (2) additional 
years. 

Article III - Nonconforming Facilities 

17.114.110 - Nonconforming facility—Allowed alterationsi. 

A. When Occupied by Conforming Activity. Except as otherwise provided in Section 17.114.120, a 
nonconforming facility which accommodates or serves a conforming activity may be altered or 
otherwise changed, and the lot lines of the lot containing it may be changed, in any way which does 
not create any new nonconformity or increase the degree of any existing nonconforming with respect 
to any requirement applying to facilities. Any new, relocated, or wholly reconstructed part of a facility 
shall itself conform to all applicable such requirements. Nonconforming Residential Facilities 
containing a total of more than one living unit on a lot, when located in a zone where only one living 
unit is permitted on a lot, shall be subject to the requirements generally applying in the RU-2 zone 
with respect to side yards opposite living room windows; courts; and usable open space. 
Nonconforming Nonresidential Facilities which are not themselves permitted facility types in the zone 
where they are located shall not be increased in floor area or overall outside dimensions; relocated, 
except to remove a nonconformity; or wholly reconstructed. 

B. When Occupied by Nonconforming Activity. Except as otherwise provided in Section 17.114.120, a 
nonconforming facility which accommodates or serves a nonconforming activity may be altered or 
otherwise changed, and the lot lines of the lot containing it may be changed, subject to the 
conditions of Section 17.114.080 as well as those of subsection A of this section. In such a case, 
new Signs of a type not otheoA-ise permitted may be developed as authorized by subsections A and 
Bof Section 17.114.080, 

C. Conversion from Advertising Sign in the CN, CR-1, or S-15 zones. No nonconforming Advertising 
Sign in the CN, CR-1, or S-15 zones shall be converted, by change of copy or otherwise, to any 
other type of Sign unless the entire Sign as converted meets all the requirements of said zone for a 
new Sign, including design review approval, 

D. Conversion from Advertising Sign Within One Thousand (1,000) Feet of, and Primarily Viewable 
from, Rapid Transit Route, No Advertising Sign shall be converted, to any other type of Sign unless 
the Sign as converted is approved, in a content-neutral manner, pursuant to the design review 
procedure in Chapter 17,136 and the provisions of Section 17.104.040A. 
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17.114.120 - Nonconforming facility—Damage or destruction. 

A. Nonconforming Nonresidential Facilities, Nonconforming nonresidential facilities which are damaged 
or destroyed to the extent of not more than seventy-five percent (75%) may be restored to their prior 
condition and occupancy. If such damage or destruction exceeds seventy-five percent (75%), the 
facilities may thereafter only be restored to their prior condition upon the granting of a conditional use 
permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134. . 

17.114.130 - Nonconforming open storage on same lot as Residential Facility-
within three years. 

-Screening required 

On any lot containing a Residential Facility, any open area which is devoted to storage or display of 
goods or materials shall, within three (3) years after the effective date of the zoning regulations, be either 
removed or made to conform to the applicable screening requirements of Section 17.110.040A. 

(Prior planning code § 7432) 

17.114.140 - Nonconforming open storage in CN, CR-1. and M-20 zones—Screening required within 
three years. 

In the CN, CR-1, and M-20 zones, all open storage areas shall, within three (3) years after inclusion 
in said zones, be either removed or made to conform to the screening requirements of Section 
17.110.040B. 

17.114.150 - Nonconforming Sign within 1,000 feet of, and primarily viewable from, rapid transit 
route—Removal required for certain categories. 

A. Basic Requirements. Within the Indicated time periods, and except as otherwise provided in 
Subsection B of this Section, all nonconforming Signs in the following categories which are located 
within one thousand (1,0001 feet of the centeriine of a rapid transit route shall be removed, relocated, 
or otherwise changed so as to conform: 

Category Time Period 

Any Business which is painted, or consists of a poster affixed, directly 
' on a building wall or fence; for which design review is prescribed by 
Section 17.104.040A; and which is or has become primarily viewable by 
the passengers on the transit route. 

Three (3) years after the effective date of Section 
17.104,040 (that date was April 8,1971) or three (31 
years after the date of official determination of the transit 
route, whichever occurs later. 

The Director of City Planning shall determine which Signs are or have become so viewable, subject to 
appeal pursuant to the administrative appeal procedure in Chapter 17,132. 

17.114.170 - Nonconforming Signs in CN-1 zone—Removal required. 

A. Basic Requirements. Within the time periods indicated below for the specified categories, and except 
as otherwise provided in subsection B of this section, all nonconforming Signs shall be removed, 
relocated, or otherwise changed so as to conform. See also Section 17,114.1100. 

Category . Time Period 

Any pennants,'Streamers, propellers, and.simiiar devices. One ( l lyear after inclusion in the 
CN-1 zone. 
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Any other Sign which is nonconforming with respect to any 
provision of Section 17,148.110 

Three (3) years after inclusion in the 
CN-1 zone. 

The Director's determination shall be subject to appeal pursuant to the administrative appeal procedure 
in Chapter17.132, 
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Chapter 17.116 - OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING REQUIREMENTS 
Sections: 

Article I - General Provisions 

17.116.010 - Title, purpose, and applicability. 

17.116.020 - Effect on new and existing uses. 

17.116.030 - More than one activity on a lot. 

17.116.040 - Determination by Director of City Planning. 

Article II - Off-Street Parking Requirements 

17.116.050 - Calculation rules. 

17.116.060 - Off-street parking—Residential Activities. 

17.116.070 - Off-street parking—Civic Activities. 

17.116.080 - Off-street parking—Commercial Activities. 

17.116.090 - Off-street parking—Industrial Activities. 

17.116.100 - Off-street parking—Agricultural and Extractive Activities. 

17.116.110 - Special exemptions to parking requirements. 

Article III - Off-Street Loading Requirements 

17.116.120 - Off-street loading—Residential Activities. 

17.118.130 - Off-street loading—Civic Activities. 

17.116.140 - Off-street loading—Commercial Activities. 

17.116.150 - Off-street loading—Industrial Activities. 

17.116.160 - Off-street loading—Agricultural and Extractive Activities. 
I 

Article IV - Standards for Required Parking and Loading Facilities 

17.116.170 - Property on which parking and loading must be provided. 

17.116.175 - Standards and criteria for accessory parking that serves a prohibited activitv. 

17,116.180 - Conditions for off-street parking or loading. 

17.116.190 - Utilization of off-street parking and loading facilities. 

17.116.200 - Parking space dimensions. 

17.116.210 - Driveways and maneuvering aisles for parking. 

17.116.220 - Loading berth dimensions. 
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17.116.230 - Driveways and maneuvering aisles for loading. 

17.116.240 - Tandem spaces and berths. 

17.116.250 - Maximum backing distance. 

17.116.260 - Surtacing and grade of parking and loading facilities. 

17.116.270 - Screening and setback of parking and loading areas. 

17.116.280 - Control on artificial illumination of parking and loading facilities. 

17.116.290 - Special requirements applying in some zones. 

17.116.300 - Parking accommodation requirements for one- and two-family residential 
facilities. 

17.116.020 - Effect on new and existing uses. 

(See Illustrations l-19a, b,) 

A. New Parking and Loading to Be Provided for New Facilities and Additions to Existing Facilities. 
Except as otherwise provided in Section c 17.102,0^1017.114,030 and 17.102.310 Chapter 17.138. 
new off-street parking and loading as prescribed hereafter shall be provided for activities occupying 
facilities, or portions thereof, which are constructed, established, wholly reconstructed, or moved 
onto a new lot after the effective date of the zoning regulations, or of a subsequent rezoning or other 
amendment thereto establishing or increasing parking or loading requirements for such activities, 
except to the extent that existing parking or loading exceeds such requirements for any existing 
facilities. The required amount of new parking and loading shall be based on the cumulative increase 
in fioor area, or other applicable unit of measurement prescribed hereafter, after said effective date; 
provided, however, that for an activity occupying a facility existing on said effective date, new parking 
shall be required for said increase to the extent that the total of such existing facility and the added 
facilities exceeds any minimum size hereafter prescribed for which any parking is required for such 
activity. 

17,116.060 - Off-street parking—Residential Activities.' 

A. Permanent and Semi-Transient Residential Activities. Except as otherwise provided in Section 
17.44.200, Chapter 17.94, Sections 17.102.300, 17.116,020, 17.116.030, and 17,116.110, and 
subject to the calculation rules set forth in Section 17.116.050, the following amounts of off-street 
parking are required for all Permanent and Semi-Transient Residential Activities when located in the 
indicated zones and occupying the specified facilities and shall be developed and maintained 
pursuant to the provisions of Article IV of this chapter: 

Residential 
Facility Type 

Zone Requirement 

One-Family 
Dwelling. 

RH and RD zones, except 
when combined with the S-
12 zone. 

Two (2) spaces for each dwelling unit; however, in the S-11 zone, the 
requirement shall be one space per bedroom with a minimum of two (2) spaces 
per dwelling unit and a maximum requirement of four (4) spaces per dwelling 
unit. 

RM-1, except when 
combined with the S-12 
zone. 

One and one-half (114) spaces for each dwelling unit. 

RM-2 zone One (1) space for each dwelling unit when lot is less than 4,000 square feet in 
size and/or 45 feet in width, except when combined with the S-12 zone. One and 
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one-half {VA) spaces for each dwelling unit when lot is 4,000 square feet or more, 
in size and/or 45 feel in width, except when combined with the S-12 zone. 

CBD-P zone (when 
combined with the S-7 
zone), except when 
combined with the S-12 
zone. 

No spaces required. 

S-15 zone, except when 
combined with the S-12 
zone. 

One-half (y2)-space for dwelling unit. 

Any other zone, except 
when combined with the S-
12 zone. 

One (1) space for each dwelling unit. 

Any zone combined with the 
S-12 zone. 

See Section 17.94.040, 

One-Family 
Dwelling with 
Secondary Unit, 

RH, RD, RM-1, and RM-2 
zones, except when 
combined with the S-12 
zone. 

One (1) space for the secondary unit unless the lot already contains a total of at 
least three (3) spaces; however, in the S-11 zone the requirement shall be one 
(1) space for each bedroom in any secondary unit, up to a maximum requirement 
of two (2) spaces oer secondarv unit. See Section4^T402T3§0 17.103,080, 

All other zones, except 
when combined with the S-
12 zone. 

One (1) space for the secondary unit unless the lot already contains a total of at 
least two (2) spaces; however, in the S-11 zone the requirement shall be one (1) 
space for each bedroom in any secondary unit, up to a maximum requirement of 
two (2) soaces oer secondarv unit. See Section-17--1 Q5T360 17.103.080. 

Any zone combined with the 
S-12 zone. 

See Section 17.94.040, 

Two-Family 
Dwelling, 
Multifamily 

RD-2, RM- l , RM-2 zones, 
except when combined with 
the S-12 zone. 

One and one-half (114) spaces for each dwelling unit. 

. Dwelling, CBD-P zone (when 
combined with the S-7 
zone), except when 
combined with the S-12 
zone. 

No spaces required. 

S-15 zone, except when 
combined with the S-12 
zone. 

One-half (Yz) space for each dwelling unit. 

Any other zone, except 
when combined with the S-
12 zone. 

One (1) space for each dwelling unit. 

Any zone combined with the 
S-12 zone. 

See Section 17.94.040, 

Rooming House. CBD-P zone (when 
combined with the S-7 
zone). 

No spaces required. 

Any other zone. One (1) space for each two rooming units. 

Mobile Home, CBD-P zone (when 
combined with the S-7 
zone), . 

No spaces required. 

i 
Any other zone. One (1) space for each living unit plus one (1) additional space for each four 

living units. 

Bed and Breakfast Any zone. One (1) space for each two units plus the required parking for a One-Family 
dwelling in the underlying zone. 
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17.116.070 - Off-street parking—Civic Activities. 

Except as otherwise provided in Sections 17.44.200, 17.116.020, 17.116.030, and 17.116,110, and 
subject to the calculation rules set forth in Section 17.116.050, the following amounts of off-street parking 
are required for the specified Civic Activities when located in the indicated zones and occupying facilities 
of the specified sizes or having the indicated numbers of employees or doctors, and shall be developed 
and maintained pursuant to the provisions of Article IV of this chapter: (See illustration 1-18.) 

Civic Activity Zone Minimum Total Size for 
Which Parking Required 

Requirement 

A. Essential Service, Limited 
Childcare. 

S-15 zone. A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17,116.040 

A. Essential Service, Limited 
Childcare. 

Any other zone. — No spaces required. 

• B. Community Assembly and 
Recreational Assembly: playgrounds 

' and playing fields; concessions 
located in public parks; temporary 
nonprofit festivals. 

CBD-P zone (when 
combined with the S-7 
zone). 

No spaces required. • B. Community Assembly and 
Recreational Assembly: playgrounds 

' and playing fields; concessions 
located in public parks; temporary 
nonprofit festivals. S-15 zone. A number of spaces to be prescribed 

by the Direaor of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17.116.040 

• B. Community Assembly and 
Recreational Assembly: playgrounds 

' and playing fields; concessions 
located in public parks; temporary 
nonprofit festivals. 

Any other zone. No minimum. A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17,116,040 

' Private non-profit clubs and lodges. S-15 zone. A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17.116.040 

' Private non-profit clubs and lodges. 

Any other zone. — No spaces required. 

; Churches and all other. CBD-P zone (when 
combined with the S-7 
zone). 

No spaces required. ; Churches and all other. 

C-45, CBD-P (except 
when combined with 
the S-7 zone), CBD-C, 
CBD-X, and S-2 zones. 

10,000 square feet of 
floor area. 

One (1) space for each 20 seats or 
for each 150 square feet area where 
seats are not fixed, in principal 
meeting rooms. 

; Churches and all other. 

CN zones Total of 75 seats or 750 
square feet of floor area 
where seats are not fixed, 
in principal meeting 
rooms. 

One (1) space for each 15 seats, or 
for each 100 square feel of floor area 
where seats are not fixed, in principal 
meeting rooms. 

; Churches and all other. 

S-15 zone. A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17,116.040 

; Churches and all other. 

Any other zone. Total of 75 seats, or 750 
square feet of floor area 
where seats are not fixed 
in principal meeting, 
rooms. 

One (1) space for each 10 seats, or 
for each 100 square feet of floor area 
where seats are not fixed, in principal 
meeting rooms. 

C, Community Education; high, 
schools. 

CBD-P, CBD-C. and 
CBD-X zones. 

- No spaces required. C, Community Education; high, 
schools. 

S-15 zone. - A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17.116.040 

C, Community Education; high, 
schools. 

Any other zone. No minimum. One (1) space for each three 
employees plus one space for each 
10 students of planned capacity. 

. aAll others. CBD-P, CBD-C, and 
CBD-X zones. 

- No spaces required. 
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S-15 zone. - A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17,116.040 

Any other zone. No minimum. One (1) space for each three 
employees. 

, D, Nonassembly Cultural 
Administrative, 

CBD-P, CBD-C, and 
CBD-X zones 

- No spaces required. , D, Nonassembly Cultural 
Administrative, 

C-45, and S-2 zones. 10,000 square feet of 
floor area. 

One (1) space for each 1,400 square 
feet of floor area. 

, D, Nonassembly Cultural 
Administrative, 

CN zones 3,000 square feet of floor 
area. 

One (1) space for each 900 square 
feet of floor area. 

, D, Nonassembly Cultural 
Administrative, 

S-15 zone - A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17.116.040 

, D, Nonassembly Cultural 
Administrative, 

Any other zone. 3,000 square feet of floor 
area. 

One (1) space for each 600 square 
feet of floor area. 

E. Health Care: hospitals. 

If 

CBD-P zone (only when 
combined with the S-7 
zone) 

No spaces required. E. Health Care: hospitals. 

If 

C-45, CBD-P (only if 
not combined with the 
S-7 zone), CBD-C, 
CBD-X, and S-2 zones. 

No minimum One (1) space for each staff or 
regular visiting doctor. 

E. Health Care: hospitals. 

If 

S-15 zone. A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17.116,040 

E. Health Care: hospitals. 

If 

Any other zone. No minimum. One (1) space for each four beds, 
plus one space for each four 
employees other than doctors, plus 
one space for each staff or regular 
visiting doctor. 

eClinics. CBD-P zone (only when 
combined with the S-7 
zone) 

No spaces required. eClinics. 

C-45, CBD-P (only 
when not combined 
with the S-7 zone), 
CBD-C, CBD-X, and S-
2 zones. 

No minimum. One (1) space for each staff or 
regular visiting doctor. 

eClinics. 

S-15 zone. A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17.116.040 

eClinics. 

Any other zone. No minimum. Three (3) spaces for each staff or 
regular visiting doctor plus one (1) 
space for reach two other employees. 

' aAll other. CBD-P zone (only when 
combined witii the S-7 
zone). 

- No spaces required. ' aAll other. 

C-45, CBD-P (only 
when not combined 
with the S-7 zone), 
CBD-C, CBD-X, and S-
2 zones. , 

No minimum. One (1) space for each staff or 
regular visiting doctor. 

' aAll other. 

S-15 zone. A number of spaces to be prescriiaed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17,116.040 

' aAll other. 

Any other zone. No minimum. One (1) space for each six beds, plus 
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one space for each four employees 
other than doctors, plus one space 
for each staff or regular visiting 
doctor. 

F. Utility and Vehicular, CDB-P. CBD-C, and 
CBD-X zones. 

- No spaces required. F. Utility and Vehicular, 

C-45, and S-2 zones. 10,000 square feet of 
floor area. 

One (1) space for each vehicle used 
in connection with the activities. 

F. Utility and Vehicular, 

S-15 zone. A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17.116.040 

F. Utility and Vehicular, 

Any other zone. 3.000 square feet of floor 
area. 

One (1) space for each three 
employees plus one space for each 
vehicle used in connection with the 
activities. 

- G, Extensive Impact: colleges and 
universities. 

CBD-P, CBD-C, and 
CBD-X zones. 

- No spaces required. - G, Extensive Impact: colleges and 
universities. 

S-15 zone. A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17.116,040 

- G, Extensive Impact: colleges and 
universities. 

Any other zone. No minimum. One (1) space for each three 
employees plus one space for each 
six students of planned capacity. 

aAll other. 

1 

CBD-P zone (only when 
combined with the S-7 
zone) 

- No spaces required. aAll other. 

1 S-15 zone. - A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17.116.040 

aAll other. 

1 

Any other zone. No minimum. A number of spaces to be prescribed 
by the Director of City Planning 
pursuant to Section 17.116.040 

17.116.175 - Standards and criteria for accessory parkinq that serves a prohibited activitv. 

The following requlations shall applv to parking serving principal activities which are not themselves 
permitted, wherever such parking is listed in the applicable individual zone regulations as permitted or 
conditionally permitted. Approval of a permit for such accessory parking is subiect to the conditions set 
forth in this section: 

A. General Conditions. In all zones, such parking facilities shall be used for accessory parking 
• only, with no sales, dead storage, repair work, dismantling, or servicing of anv kind, 

B, Conditions in Residential Zones. In all residential zones: 

1. Such Parking shall not in any case be located farther than one hundred fifty (150) feet, 
excluding the width of anv inten/eninq street, from the nearest boundarv of any 
nonresidential zone, as measured perpendicularly from said boundary at any point: and 

2, Such parkinq shall not be so located as to extend along anv one side of anv street farther 
into any residential zone than anv residentially zoned lot which is in separate ownership 
and which has frontaqe on the same side of the same street as said parking, other than a 
lot developed only for parkinq; and 

3- Such Parking facilities shall be open only; and 

4. All Signs serving such parking shall be subiect to the limitations set forth in Section 
17.104.Q1QfGV3). 
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17.116.290 - Special requirements applying in some zones. 

B. In the S-15 zone: 

1. Location of Parking. All off-street parking may be provided anywhere on the lot, or on a 
separate lot which is not in common ownership with the subject lot, provided that a long-term 
lease agreement or comparable binding agreement is provided, pursuant to Section 
17.116.180, 

2. Parking Serving Nonresidential Uses. Off-street parking serving nonresidential uses may only 
be permitted upon the granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use 
permit procedures in Chapter 17,134, 

3. Ground Floor Parking and Loading. Off-street parking, loading, and driveway located within 
twenty (20) feet from all pedestrian walkways and plazas may only be permitted upon the 
granting of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit procedures in 
Chapter 17,134 and Section 17,100.100. 

4. Provisions for Shared Parking. Off-street parking may be shared amongst daytime activities 
between the hours of business operation and between the hours of nighttime activities. The 
number of required parking spaces for daytime use may be transferable to required parking or 
nighttime use, provided that a long-term lease agreement or comparable binding agreement is 
provided, pursuant to Section 17.116,180, 

5. Exceptions to Parking Requirement. The number of parking spaces provided may exceed the 
number required upon the granting of a condifional use permit pursuant to Section 17,100.100 
and the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134, 
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17.117.020 - Bicycle parking required for new and existing uses. 

B. Bicycle Parking Shall be Provided for Remodels, "Remodel" means any proposed physical 
improvement of an existing structure which requires a building permit but does not include New 
Facilities or Additions to Existing Facilities, 

1. Remodel projects that are over ten thousand (10.000) square feet and have an estimated 
construction cost, excluding seismic retrofit costs, greater than $250,000,00 shall provide the 
number of short-term bicycle parking spaces prescribed in Sections 17.117.090 to 17.117.120. 
This amount shall be adjusted to account for changes in the Building Cost index for the San 
Francisco Bay Region, as reported in the Engineering News Record. The adjustment shall be 
made annually, starting in 2009, no sooner than one year from adoption. 

2, Remodel projects that are over fiftv thousand (50,000) square feet and have an estimated 
construction cost, excluding seismic retrofit costs, over $1,000,000.00 shall provide, in addition 
to short-term bicycle parking, the number of long-term bicycle parking spaces and shower and 
locker facilities prescribed in Sections 17.117.090 to 17.117.130. This amount shall be adjusted 
to account for changes in the Building Cost Index for the San Francisco Bay Region, as 
reported in the Engineering News Record, The adjustment shall be made annually, starting in 
2009, no sooner than one year from adoption. 
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17.120.020 - Existing activities. 

Activities existing on the effective date of the zoning regulations, or of a subsequent rezoning or 
other amendment thereto applying more restrictive performance standards to such activities', shall not be 
required to change their operations to comply with the performance standards. However, their operations 
shall not be so changed as to result in a greater degree of nonconformity with respect to such standards, 
except as othenwise authorized under-^oction 17,1-02,310 and the development agreement procedure in 
Chapter 17.138. For existing activities meeting the definition specified in Section 17.114.080C., an 
expansion greater than twenty percent (20%) of production (e,g, non-administrative) floor area is one 
example of a change in operations that shall be considered an increase in the degree of nonconformity, 

17.120.050-Noise. 

1. Commercial Refrigeration Units. Stationary and mobile commercial refrigeration units shall not 
produce a noise level greater than the noise level standards set forth in this section. Between the 
hours of ten (10) p.m. and seven (7) a.m., a mobile refrigeration unit shall not be located within two 
hundred (200) feet of any residential zone boundary unless such unit is within an enclosure which 
reduces the noise level outside the enclosure to no more than sixty (60) dBA and reduces vibration 
to a level below the vibration perception threshold set forth in Section 17.120.060. 

J. Commercial Exhaust Systems. Unnecessary noise caused by exhaust from ventilation units, or other 
air control device shall not produce a noise level greater than the noise level standards set forth in 
this section between the hours of ten p.m. and seven a.m. and shall not be located within two 
hundred (200) feet of any residential zone boundary unless such unit is within an enclosure which 
reduces the noise level outside the enclosure to no more than sixty (60) dBA and reduces vibration 
to a level below the vibration perception threshold set forth in Section 17.120.060. 
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Chapter 17.124 - LANDSCAPING AND SCREENING STANDARDS 
Sections: 

17.124.010 - Title, purpose, and applicability. 

17.124.020 - Required landscape plan for new residential units and certain additions to Residential 
Facilities. 

17.124.025 - Required landscape plan for new Nonresidential Facilities and certain additions to 
Nonresidential Facilities. 

17.124.030 - Residential landscape requirements for street frontages. 

17.124.040 - Residential landscape requirements for downslope lots. 

17.124.045 - Trash and Utility Screening 

17.124.050 - Assurance of landscaping complefion. 

17.124.060 - Maintenance. 

17.124.070 - Required materials and opacity. 

17.124.080 - Combination of materials. 

17.124.090 - Reference level for prescribed heights. 

17.124.100 - Exceptions to requirements. 

17.124.110 - Frequently planted tree species list for Oakland. 

17.124.020 - Required landscape plan for new residential units and certain additions to Residential 
Facilities. 

Submittal and approval of a landscape plan for the entire site is required for the establishment of a 
new residential unit, excluding secondary units of five hundred (500) square feet or less, and for additions 
to Residential Facilities of over five hundred (500) square feet. The landscape plan and the plant 
materials installed pursuant to the plan shall conform with all provisions ofthis Chapter, Title 12 Street, 
Sidewalks and Public Spaces and the following: 

A, Landscape plans for projects involving grading, rear walls on downslope lots requiring 
conformity with the screening requirements in Section 17.124.040, or vegetation management 
prescriptions in the S-11 zone shall show proposed landscape treatments for all graded areas, 
rear wall treatments, and vegetation management prescriptions, 

17.124.025 - Required landscape plan for new Nonresidential Facilities and certain additions to 
Nonresidential Facilities. 

Submittal and approval of a landscape plan for the entire site and street frontage is required for the 
establishment of a new Nonresidential Facility and for additions to Nonresidential Facilities of over one 
thousand (1,000) square feet. The landscape plan and the plant materials installed pursuant to the plan 
shall conform with all.previsions of this Chapter, Titie 12 Street, Sidewalks and Public Spaces and the 
standards for required landscaping and screening, including the following,^ 

17.124.045 - Trash and Utilitv Screening 

A. Screeninq of Utilitv Meters. All utilitv meters shall either be located within a box set within a building, 
located on a non-street facing elevation, or screened with vegetation. 
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B. Screening of Trash Containers. All trash containers shall be located in a storage area that is 
screened from the street and adiacent properties bv a wall, fence, or dense landscaping with a 
minimum height of four (4) feet, 

17.124.100 - Exceptions to requirements. 

The landscaping and screening requirements set forth in other provisions of the zoning regulations 
shall be subject to the following exceptions: 

A. Equivalent Screening on Abutting Lot, Prescribed fences, walls, or dense landscaping need not 
be provided along a lot line if a building, fence, wall, or dense landscaping of at least equivalent 
height, opacity, and maintenance exists immediately abutting and on the opposite side of said 
lot line. 

B. Window on Abutting Lot. Prescribed fences, walls, or dense landscaping need not be higher 
than three and one-half (3/4) feet when located opposite and within three (3) feet of any window 
in a Residential Facility on an abutting lot, other than a window in a basement or cellar, or within 
three feet of any portion of the same story of the wall containing such window and lying within 
ten feet in either direction from said window. Landscaping or a fence or wall shall be considered 
opposite such a window or portion of wall whenever it would be intersected by a horizontal 
plane drawn from the wall perpendicularly to the window. 

, C. Adjacent to Excavated Parking or Other Area. Where a parking, loading, storage, or similar 
area, or usable open space, is excavated below adjoining tinished grade, the depth of 
excavation may be deducted there from the prescribed height of fences, walls, or landscaping 
required to screen the area or space, 

D. Height Within Required Minimum Yard or Court. Required fences, walls, or dense landscaping 
need not be higher than three and one-half QV;) feet in that portion of any required minimum 
yard which lies within ten (10) feet of any street line. The height of fences, walls, and dense 
landscaping shall be limited within all required minimum yards and courts by the applicable 
provisions of Section 17.108.140 

E. General Exceptions to Prescribed Heights. The prescribed heights of dense landscaping shall 
indicate the height to be attained within three (3) years after planting. The height at time of 
planting may be not more than two (2) feet lower for dense landscaping required to be taller 
than five (5) feet, and not more than one (1) foot lower for dense landscaping for which a height 
of less than tive (5) feet is prescribed. An earthen berm not taller than two (2) feet may count 
toward the prescribed height of any fence, wall, or dense landscaping. 

17.124.110 - Frequently planted tree species list for Oakland. 

1 2 

No. Botanical Name Common Name Size H X S 

1, Arbutus unedo Strawberry Tree S 25x25 

2. Cercis canadensis Eastern Red bud S 25x25 

3, Lagerstroemia indica X L. fauriei Crape Myrtle s 30x20 

4. Photim'a fraseri Photinia s 20x15 

5, Prunus cerasifera Thundercloud' Purple Leaf Plum s 30x20 

6, Pyrus kawakamii Evergreen Pear s 25x30 

7. Rhus lancea African Sumac s 20x20 

8. Tristania laurjna 'Elegant' Water Gum s 25x20 

9. Acer buergeranum Trident Maple M 30x25 
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10, Aesculus carnea 'Briotii' Red Horsechestnut M 40x35 

n Eriobotrya deflexa Bronze Loquat M 20x20 

12, Geijera parvifiora Australian Willow M 30x30 

13 Ginkgo biloba 'Saratoga' or 
'Autumn Gold' 

Maidenhair Tree M 35x30 

14 Koetreuleria bipinnata Chinese Flame Tree M ' 30x30 

• 15, Koelreuteria paniculata Golden Rain Tree M 30x30 

16 Laurus nobilis 'Saratoga' Saratoga Laurel M 40x20 

17 Magnolia grandiflora 'Saint Mary' Saint Mary Magnolia . M 20x20 

18. Maytenus boaria 'Green Showers' Mayten Tree M 30x25 

19, Metrosideros excelsus Wew Zealand Christmas Tree M 30x30 

20. Olea europa 'Swan Hill' Olive M 40x40 

21. Pyrus calleryana 'Aristocrat' Aristocrat Pear M 40x30 

22, Carpinus betulus 'Fastigiata' European Hornbem L 50x40 

23. Fraxinus oxycarpa 'Raywood' Raywood Ash L 35x25 

24. Gliditsia triacanthos inermis 'Shademasfer' Thornless Honey Locust L 40x30 

25. Nyssa sylvatica Sour Gum or Tupelo L 50x25 

26. PIstacia chlnensis 'Keith Davey' or 'Pearl Street' Chinese Pistache L 50x30 

27. Platanus acerifolia 'Yarwood' London Plane L 70x50 

,28, Podocarpus gracilior African Fern Pine L 30x20 

•29. Que reus rubra Red Oak L 50x40 

;30. Quercus coccinea Scarlet Oak L 75x50 

1. Size: (S) Small, (M) Medium, (L) Large 

2. H X S: Height by Spread 
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17.126.040 - Private usable open space. 

All required private usable open space shall be permanently maintained; shali be located, except as 
otherwise provided in subsection B of this section, on the same lot as the living unit It serves; and shall 
conform to the following standards: 

A. Usability, A surface shall be provided which prevents dust and allows convenient use for 
outdoor activities. Such surface shall be any practicable combination of lawn, garden, flagstone, 
wood planking, concrete, asphalt, or other serviceable, dustfree surfacing. Slope shall not 
exceed ten percent (10%), Off-street parking and loading areas, driveways, and service areas 
shall not be counted as usable open space. Adequate safety railings or other protective devices 
shall be erected wherever necessary for space on a roof or balcony, but shall not be more than 
the minimum height required by the Oakland Building Code. 

B. Location. The space may be located anywhere on the lot, except that ground-level space shall 
not be located in a required minimum front yard and except that above-ground-level space shall 
not be located within five (5) feet of an interior side lot line. Above-ground-level space may be 
counted even though it projects beyond a street line. All spaces shall be adjacent to, and not 
more than four (4) feet above or below the floor level of, the living unit served. 

C. Size and Shape. An area of contiguous ground-level space shall be of such size and shape that 
a rectangle inscribed within it shall have no dimension less than ten (10) feet An area of above-
ground-level space shall be of such size and shape that a rectangle inscribed within it shall 
have no dimension less than five (5} feet. When space is located on a roof, the area occupied 
by vents or other structures which do not enhance usability of the space shall not be counted 
toward the above dimension. 

D. Accessibility. The space shall be accessible to only one living unit by a doorway to a habitable 
room or hallway. 

E. Openness. There shall be no obstructions over ground-level space except for devices to 
enhance its usability and except that not more than fifty percent (50%) of the space may be 
covered by a private balcony projecting from a higher story. Above-ground-level space shall 

, have at least one exterior side open and unobstructed, except for incidental railings or 
balustrades, for eight (8) feet above its floor level. 

F. Enclosure. Ground-level space shall be screened from abutting lots, streets, alleys, and paths, 
from abutting private ways described in Section 17,106.020, and from other areas on the same 
lot by a building wall, by dense landscaping not less than five and one-half (554) feet high and 
not less than three (3) feet wide, or by a solid or grille, lumber or masonry fence or wall not less 
than five and one-half (BVa) feet high, subject to the standards for required landscaping and 
screening in Chapter 17.124 and the exceptions stated in said chapter. However, when such 
screening would impair a beneficial outward and open orientation or view, with no building 
located opposite and within fifty (50) feet from such required screening, as measured 
perpendicularly therefrom in a horizontal plane, the above prescnbed height may be reduced to 
three and one-half (3/4) feet. Fences and walls shall not be so constructed as to interfere with 
the access required by applicable fire prevention regulations. 
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Chapter 17.130 - ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES GENERALLY 
Sections: 

17.130.010 - Title, purpose, and applicability. 

17.130.020 - Alternative notification procedures. 

17.130.030 - Nofice by mail. 

17.130.040 - Procedure for resolving tie votes. 

17.130.050 - Presentation of written and documentary evidence. 

17.130.060 - Obligation of applicant to defend, Indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Oakland. 

17.130.070 - Uniformly applied development standards automatically imposed as standard 
conditions of approval for development projects. 

17.130.080 - City Council consideration of legislative and adjudicatory actions. 

17.130.090 - Minor land use permits considered concurrently with Major permits. 

17.130.050 - Presentation of written and documentary evidence. 

Whenever, pursuant to the Oakland Planning Code, a_an appeal or matter of original jurisdiction, for 
which a hearing Is required. Is pending before the City CouncilT or City Planning Commission, or the 
Commission's Residential Appeals Committoo, any interested party, while the hearing is open, may 
submit written and/or documentary evidence to the City Council_grT the Commission, or the Committee, 
whichever is applicable, for Its consideration. Whenever, pursuant to the Oakland Planning Code, an 
appeal for which a hearinq is required is pendinq before the City Council. City Planninq Commission, or 
the Commission's Residential Appeals Committee, the appellant may not submit written and/or 
documentary evidence not previously submitted in the appeal form itself and presented: (a) prior to the 
close of the written public comment period for the underlying decision being appealed, in the case of 
appeals based on a decision by the Zoning Administrator or other administrative decisions, or (b) prior to 
the close of the City Planning Commission's public hearing for the underlying decision being appealed, in 
the case of appeals based on decisions made bv the Citv Planninq Commission, as applicable. 

17.130.060 - Obligation of applicant to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Oakland. 

A. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the applicant shall defend (with counsel reasonably 
acceptable to the City), indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Oakland, the Oakland City Council, 
the City of Oakland Redevelopment Agency, the City of Oakland Redevelopment Successor Agency. 
the Oakland City Planning Commission and its respective agents, officers, volunteers, and 
employees (hereafter collectively called City) from any liability, damages, claim, judgment, loss 
(direct or indirect), action, causes of action or proceeding (including legal costs, attorneys' fees, 
expert v^̂ itness or consultant fees. City Attorney or staff time, expenses or costs) (collectively called 
"Action") against the City to attack, set aside, void or annul, (1) an approval by the City relating to a 
development-related application or subdivision, and/or a (Lease) Disposition and Development 
Agreement: or (2) implementation of such, an approved development related proiect. The City may 
elect, in its sole discretion, to participate in ttie defense of said Action and the applicant shall 
reimburse the City for its reasonable legal costs and attorneys' fees, 

B. Within ten (10) calendar days of the filing of any Action as specified in subsection A above, the 
applicant shall execute a . Letter of Agreement with the City, acceptable to the Office of the City 
Attorney, which memorializes the above obligations. These obligations and the Letter of Agreement 
shall survive termination, extinguishment or invalidation of the approval. Failure to timely execute the 
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Letter of Agreement does not relieve the applicant of any of the obligations contained In this Section 
or any other requirements or conditions of approval that may be imposed by the City. 

17.130.080 - City Council consideration of legislative and adjudicatory actions. 

When a development application requires both legislative and adjudicatory actions, the entire 
application shall be considered by the City Council for tinal action. The City Council has the authority to 
consider and revise as appropriate (accept, reject, or modify) the adjudicatory land use decisions of the 
Planning Commission, regardless of whether an appeal to the City Council is filed challenging such 
adjudicatory land use decisions, 

17.130.090 - Minor land use permits considered concurrently with Maior permits. 

A Anv Minor land use related permit and/or approval that is related to a development application that 
aiso includes anv Maior land use related permit and/or approval shall be considered concurrently 
with the Maior land use related permit and/or approval, and shall follow all procedural requirements 
associated with Citv Planning Commission decisions. In this case, the entire application shall initially 
be considered by the Citv Planning Commission and mav be appealed to the Citv Council, in 
accordance with the reguirements for Maior land use related permit and/or approval or discretionary 
actions. 

B. Any Minor land use related permit referred to the City Planning Commission for initial decision in 
order to be considered concurrentiv with anv Maior land use related permit and/or approval shall still 
be considered a Minor land use related permit and/or approval, and the required tindings for said 
Minor land use related permit and/or approval shall applv. 
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17.132.020 -Appeal. 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of any administrative determination or interpretation 
made by the Director of City Planning under the zoning regulations, an appeal from such decision may be 
taken to the City Planning Commission by any Interested party. In the case of appeals involving one- or 
two-unit Residential Facilities, the appeal shall be considered by the Commission's Residential Appeals 
Committee, Such appeal shall be made on a form prescribed by the City Planning Department and shall 
be filed with such Department and shall be accompanied by such a fee as specified in the City fee 
schedule. The appeal shall state specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or abuse of 
discretion by the Director or wherein his or her decision is not supported by the evidence in the record. 
The appeal shall be accompanied by such information as may be required to facilitate review. Upon 
receipt of the appeal, the Secretary of the City Planning Commission shall set the date for consideration 
thereof and, not less than seventeen (17) days prior thereto, give written notice to: the applicant; the 
appellant in those cases where the applicant is not the appellant; adverse party or parties, or to the 
attorney, spokesperson, or representative of such party or parties; other interested groups and 
neighborhood associations who have requested notification; and to similar groups and individuals as the 
Secretary deems appropriate, of the date and place of the hearing on the appeal. 

17.132.040 - Appeal to Council on transit line sign controls. 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of a decision by the City Planning Commission on an 
administrative appeal Invoivlng the provisions of Sections 17,104.040 or 17.114.150, an appeal from said 
decision may be taken to the City Council by any interested party. In event the last date of appeal falls on 
a weekend or holiday when city offices are closed, the next date such offices are open for business shall 
be the last date of appeal. Such appeal shall be made on a form prescribed by the Commission and shall 
be filed with the City Clerk. The appeal shall state specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or 
abuse of discretion by the Commission or wherein its decision is not supported by the evidence in the 
record. Upon receipt of the appeal, the Council shall set the date for consideration thereof. After setting 
the hearing date, the Council, prior to hearing the appeal, may refer the matter back to the Planning 
Commission for further consideration and advice. Appeals referred to the Planning Commission shall be 
considered by the Commission at its next available meeting. Any such referral shall be only for the 
purpose of issue clarification and advice. In all cases, the City Council shall retain jurisdiction and, after 
receiving the advice of the Planning Commission, shall hold a hearing on and decide the appeal. The City 
Clerk shall notify the Secretary of the City Planning Commission of the receipt of said appeal and of the 
date set for consideration thereof; and said Secretary shall, not less than seventeen (17) days prior 
thereto, give written notice to: the applicant; the appellant in those cases where the applicant is not the 
appellant; adverse party or parties, or to the attorney, spokesperson, or representative of such party or 
parties; other interested groups and neighborhood associations who have requested notification; and to 
similar groups and individuals as the Secretary deems appropriate, of the date and place of the hearing 
on the appeal. In considering the appeal, the Council shall review the purpose and intent, as well as the 
letter, of the pertinent provisions, and shall affirm, modify, or reverse the Commission's decision. The 
decision of the Council shall be final. 
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17.134.020 - Definition of major and minor conditional use permits. 

A. Major Conditional Use Permit. A conditional use permit is considered a major conditional use permit 
if it involves any of the following: 

1. Thresholds, Any project that meets any of the following size thresholds: 

a. The actual project site (Including only portions of the lot actually affected by the project) 
exceeds one acre; 

b. Nonresidential projects involving twenty-five thousand (25,000) square feet or more of floor 
area, except in the R-80, CBD-R, CBD-P (when not combined with the S-7 zone), CBD-C, 
CBD-X, S-2, or S-15 zones; 

c. Residential projects requiring a conditional use permit for density resulting in a total 
number of living units as follows; 

'• Three (3) or more dwelling units in the RM-2 zone, 

ii. Seven (7) or more dwelling units in the RM-3 or RM-4 zone. 

d. Residential projects requiring a conditional use permit to exceed the basic or permitted 
density which results in seven (7) or more living units in the RU or CBD-R zone. 

e. Large Scale Developments. Any development which is located In the R-80, CBD-R. CBD-P 
(when not combined with the S-7 zone), CBD-C, CBD-X, S-2, or S-15 zone and results in 
more than one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet of new floor area. 

2. Uses. Any project that involves any of the following activity or facility types except where the 
proposal involves only accessory parking, the resumption of a discontinued nonconforming 
activity, or an addition to an existing activity which does not increase the existing fioor area by 
more than twenty (2&V-percent (20%): 

a. Activities: 

Residential Care Residential, 

i. Service Enriched Housing Residential, 

ii. Transitional Housing Residential, 

y. Emergency Shelter Residential, 

V, Extensive Impact Civic, 

vi. Fast-food Restaurant Commercial, 

vii. Convenience Market Commercial, 

vlii. Alcoholic Beverage Sales Commercial or sale of alcoholic beverages at any full-
service restaurant in a location descnbed by Section 17.102,310 17.103,030(B). 

ix. Heavy Manufactuhng, 

x. Small Scale Transfer and Storage Hazardous Waste Management, 

xi. Industrial Transfer/Storage Hazardous Waste Management, 

xii. Mining and Quarrying Extractlve^j 

xiii. Special Health Care Civic Activities. 

b. Facilities: 

i, Drive-Through, 
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ii. Advertising Sign, except when the facility meets the requirements of Section 
17.11.090, 

m-.—Spocial Health Care Civic Activitios. 

3. Special Situations, Any project that involves any of the following situations: 

a. Any project that requires development of ah Environmental Impact Report (EIR); 

b. Any single establishment containing a Commercial or Industrial Activity, or portion thereof, 
which Is located in any residentiai zone and occupies more than five thousand (5,000) 
square feet of floor area, except where the proposal involves only the resumption of a 
nonconforming activity; 

c. Off-Street Parking Facilities in the C-40, CBD-P, CBD-C, CBD-X, and S^2 zones sen/ing 
fifty (50) or more vehicles; 

d. Transient Habitation Commercial Activities in the C-40 and C-45 zones; 

e. Monopole Telecommunications Facilities In, or within three hundred (300) feet of the 
boundary of, any residential or HBX zone; 

f. Any project in the OS zone listed as requiring a major conditional use permit in Chapter 
17,11; 

g. Any electroplating activity as defined in Section 17.09.040 subject to the provisions of 
Section 17,102.340; 

— A n y conditional use permit application referred by tho Director of City Planning to the City 
Planning Commicsion for initial decision pursuant to Soction 17,13^.0'10(B)(1); 

hi. Any Telecommunications Facility in or within one hundred (100) feet of the boundary of any 
residential or HBX zone; 

ij. Any Telecommunications Facility whose antennas and equipment are not fully concealed 
from view within three hundred (300) feet of the boundary of the RH, RD, RM, RU-1, or 
RU-2 zones, or any HBX zone, 

17.134.040 - Procedures for consideration. 

A. Major Conditional Use Permits. 

1. In All Zones, An application for a,major conditional use permit shall be considered by the City 
Planning Commission which shall hold a public hearing on the application. Notice of the hearing 
shall be given by posting an enlarged notice on the premises of the subject property involved in 
the application. Notice of the hearing shall also be given by mail or delivery to all persons shown 
on the last available equalized assessment roll as owning real property in the city within three 
hundred (300) feet of the property involved; provided, however, that failure to send notice to any 
such owner where his or her address is not shown in said records shall not Invalidate the 
affected proceedings. All such notices shall be given not less than seventeen (17) days prior to 
the date set for the hearing. While the hearing is open, anv interested party must enter into the 
record anv issues and/or evidence to the Commission for its consideration; failure to do so will 
preclude the party from raising such issues during the appeal hearinq and/or in court. The 
Commission shall determine whether the proposal conforms to the general use permit criteria 
set forth in Section 17.134,050 and to other applicable use permit criteria, and may grant or 
deny the application for the proposed conditional use permit or require such changes or impose 
such reasonable conditions of approval as are in its judgment necessary to ensure conformity to 
said criteria. The determination of the Commission shall become final ten (10) calendar days 
after the date of decision unless appealed to the City Council In accordance with Section 
17,134,070. Anv party seeking to appeal the determination will be limited to issues and/or 
evidence presented to the Commission prior to the close of the Commission's public hearinq on 
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the matter. In the event the last date of appeal falls on a weekend or holiday when city offices 
are closed, the next date such offices are open for business shall be the last date of appeal, 

2. Alcoholic Beverage Sales Activities in Alcoholic Beverage Sales License Overconcentrated 
Areas. In addition to following the provisions of subsection (A)(1) of this section, the City 
Planning Commission shall also determine whether the proposal conforms to the criteria for 
findings of "public Convenience and Necessity" set forth in Section 17.102,210 
17.103.030fB)f3). 

3, In the OS Zone. Applications for conditional use permits in the OS zone shall be subject to the 
special use permit review procedure for the OS zone established in Chapter 17,135. 

B. Minor Conditional Use Permits, • 

1. In All Zones. An application for a minor conditional use permit shall be considered by the 
Director of City Planning. However, the Director may, at his or her discretion, refer the 
application to the City Planning Commission for decision rather than acting on It himself or 
herself. In this case, the application shall still be considered a minor permit, but shall be 
processed accordinq to the procedure in as-a major conditional use permit pursuant to 
subsection A of this section. In these instances, anv other minor permits associated with the 
apptication shall be considered concurrentiv by the Planninq Commission, pursuant to Section 
17.130.090. At his or her discrotion. an administrative hearing may bo held^Notice shall be 
given by posting an enlarged notice on the premises of the subject property involved in the 
application; notice shall also be given by mail or delivery to all persons shown on the last 
available equalized assessment roll as owning real property in the city within three hundred 
(300) feet of the property involved; provided, however, that failure to send notice to any such 
owner where his or her address is not shown in said records shall not invalidate the affected 
proceedings. All such notices shall be given not less than seventeen (17) days prior to the date 
set for the hearing, if such is to be held, or, if not, for decision on the application by the Director. 
Any Interested party must enter Into the record anv issues and/or evidence: (a) to the Director 
prior to the close of the writi:en public comment period for his or her consideration, or (b) to the 
Commission while the hearinq is open for its consideration, whichever is applicable: failure to do 
so will preclude the party from raising such Issues during the appeal hearing and/or in court. 
The Director shall determine whether the proposal conforms to the general use permit criteria 
set forth in Section 17.134.050 and to other applicable use permit criteria, and may grant or 
deny the application for the proposed conditional use permit or require such changes in the 
proposed use or impose such reasonable conditions of approval as are In his or her judgment 
necessary to ensure conformity to said criteria. The determination of the Director of City 
Planning shall become final ten (10) calendar days after the date of decision unless appealed to 
the City Planning Commission in accordance with Section 17.134.060. In those cases which are 
referred to the Commission by the Planning Director, the decision of the Commission shall 
become tinal ten (10) days after the date of decision unless appealed to the City Council in 
accordance with Section 17.134.070. Any party seeking to appeal the determination will be 
limited to issues and/or evidence presented (a) to the Director prior to the close of the written 
public comment period, or (b) to the Commission prior to the close of the Commission's public 
hearing on the matter, whichever is applicable. In the event the last date of appeal falls on a 
weekend or holiday when city offices are closed, the next date such offices are open for 
business shall be the last date of appeal, 

2, In the OS Zone. Applications for conditional use permits in the OS zone shall be subject to the 
special use permit review procedure for the OS zone established in Chapter 17.135. 

C. Alternative Notification Procedures. If the conditions as set forth in Section 17.130.020 apply, 
alternative notification procedures discussed therein may replace or supplement the procedures set 
forth in subsections A and B ofthis section. 
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17.134.050 - General use permit criteria. 

D. That the proposal conforms to all applicable regular design review criteria set forth in the regular 
design review procedure at Section 17.136.050; 

F. For proposals involving a One- or Two-Family Residential Facility: If the conditional use permit 
concerns a regulation governing maximum height, minimum yards, maximum lot coverage, or 
maximum fioor area ratio, the proposal also conforms with at least one of the following 
additional criteria: 

1, The proposal when viewed in its entirety will not adversely impact abutting residences to 
the side, rear, or directly across the street with respect to solar access, view blockage and 
privacy to a degree greater than that which would be possible if the residence were built 
according to the applicable regulation, and, for conditional use permits that allow height 
increases, the proposal provides detailing, articulation or other design treatments that 
mitigate any bulk created by the additional height; or 

2. At least sixty (§0)-percent (60%) of the lots In the immediate context are already developed 
and the proposal would not exceed the corresponding as-built condition on these lots, and, 
for conditional use permits that allow height increases, the proposal provides detailing, 
articulation or other design treatments that mitigate any bulk created by the additional 
height. The immediate context shall consist of the five (5) closest lots on each side of the 
project site plus the ten (10) closest lots on the opposite side of the street (see illustration 1-
4b); however, the Director of City Planning may make an alternative determination of 
immediate context based on specific site conditions. Such determination shall be in writing 
and included as part of any decision on any conditional use permit 

17.134.060 - Appeal to Planning Commission—Minor conditional use permits. 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of a decision by the Director of City Planning on an 
application for a minor conditional use permit, an appeal from said decision may be taken to the City 
Planning Commission by the applicant or any other Interested party. In the case of appeals involving one-
or two-unit Residential Facilities, the appeal shall be considered by the Commission's Residential Appeals 
Committee. In the event the last date of appeal falls on a weekend or holiday when city offices are closed, 
the next date such offices are open for business shall be the last date of appeal. Such appeal shall be 
made on a form prescribed by the City Planning Department and shall be filed with such Department, 
along with the appropriate fees required by the City's Master Fee Schedule. The appeal shall state 
specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or abuse of discretion by the Director or wherein his or 
her decision is not supported by the evidence in the record. The appeal itself must raise each and every 
issue that is contested, along with all the arguments and evidence in the record, previously presented to 
the Director of City Planning prior to the close of the written public comment period on the item, which 
supports the basis of the appeal: failure to do so will preclude the appellant from raising such Issues 
during the appeal and/or in court. Upon receipt of the appeal, the Secretary of the City Planning 
Commission shall set the date for consideration thereof; which in the case of applications limited to one-
or two- unit Residential Facilities, shall be the date of the Committee's next regulariy scheduled meeting 
following the thirtieth day after the appeal is filed. Not less than seventeen (17) days prior to the date of 
the Commission's or Committee's consideration of the appeal, the Secretary shall give written notice to: 
the applicant; the appellant in these cases where the applicant is not the appellant; adverse party or 
parties, or to the attorney, spokesperson, or representative of such party or parties; other Interested 
groups and neighborhood associations who have requested notification; and to similar groups and 
individuals as the Secretary deems appropriate, of the date and place of the hearing on the appeal. 
Durinq the hearing on the appeal, the appellant will be limited to issues and/or evidence presented to the 
Director of Citv Planning prior to the close of the written public comment period for the underiying decision 
being appealed. The appellant shall not be permitted to present any other evidence (written, oral, or 
otherwise) durinq the appeal process. In considering the appeal, the Commission or, if applicable, the 
Committee shali determine whether the proposal conforms to the general use permit criteria set forth in 
Section 17.134.050 and to any other applicable use permit criteria, and may grant or deny a permit or 
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require such changes In the proposed use or impose such reasonable conditions of approval as are in its 
judgment necessary to ensure conformity to said criteria. The decision of the Commission or, if 
applicable, the Committee shall be final, , 

17.134.070 - Appeal to Council—Major conditional use permits. 

A. With the exceptions of appeal for adult entertainment activities, appeals to the City Council shall be 
governed by the following: 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of a decision by the City Planning Commission on an 
application for a major conditional use permit, an appeal from said decision may be taken to the City 
Council by the applicant, the permit holder, or any other interested party. In event the last date of appeal 
falls on a weekend or holiday when city offices are closed, the next date such offices are open for 
business shall be the last date of appeal. Such appeal shall be made on a form prescribed by the 
Commission and shall be filed with the City Clerk, along with the appropriate fees reouired bv the City's 
Master Fee Schedule. The appeal shall state specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or 
abuse of discretion by the Commission or wherein its decision is not supported by the evidence In the 
record. The appeal itself must raise each and every issue that is contested, along with all the arguments 
and evidence in the record, previously presented to City Planning Commission prior to the close of its 
public hearing on the item, which supports the basis of the appeal: failure to do so will preclude the 
appellant from raising such issues during the appeal and/or in court. Upon receipt of the appeal, the 
Council shall set the date for consideration thereof. After setting the hearing date, the Council, prior to 
hearing the appeal, may refer the matter back to the Planning Commission for further consideration and 
advice. Appeals referred to the Planning Commission shall be considered by the Commission at its next 
available meeting. Any such referral shall be only for the purpose of issue clarification and advice. In all 
cases, the City Council shall retain jurisdiction and, after receiving the advice of the Planning 
Commission, shall hold a hearing on and decide the appeal. The City Clerk shall notify the Secretary of 
the City Planning Commission of the receipt of said appeal and of the date set for consideration thereof; 
and said Secretary shall, not less than seventeen (17) days prior thereto, give written notice to: the 
applicant; the appellant in those cases where the applicant is not the appellant; adverse party or parties, 
or to the attorney, spokesperson, or representative of such party or parties; other interested groups and 
neighborhood associations who have requested notification; and to similar groups and individuals as the 
Secretary deems appropriate, of the date and place of the hearing on the appeal. During the hearinq on 
the appeal, the appellant will be limited to issues and/or evidence presented prior to the close of the Citv 
Planninq Commission's public hearinq on the item. The appellant shall not be permitted to present any 
other evidence (written, oral, or otherwise) durinq the appeal process. In considering the appeal, the 
Council shall determine whether the proposed use conforms to the applicable use permit criteria, and 
may grant or deny a permit or require such changes In the proposed use or impose such reasonable 
conditions of approval as are, in Its judgment, necessary to ensure conformity to said criteria. The 
decision of the City Council shall be made by resolution and shall be final. Tho City Council shall vote on 

deoidedr 

B, Appeals to the City Council relating to adult entertainment activities shall be governed by the 
following: 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date ef a decision by the City Planning Commission on an 
application for a major conditional use permit, an appeal from said decision may be taken to the City 
Council by the applicant, the permit holder, or any other interested party. In event the last date of appeal 
falls on a weekend or holiday when city offices are closed, the next date such offices are open for 
business shall be the last date of appeal. Such appeal shall be made on a form prescribed by the 
Commission and shall be filed with the City Clerk, along with the appropriate fees required bv the City's 
Master Fee Schedule. The appeal shall state specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or 
abuse of discretion by the (Commission or wherein its decision is not supported by the evidence in the 
record. The appeal itself must raise each and every issue that is contested, along with all the arguments 
and evidence in the record, previously presented to City Planning Commission prior to the close of its 
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public hearing on the Item, which supports the basis of the appeal: failure to do so will preclude the 
appellant from raising such issues during the appeal and/or in court. Upon receipt of the appeal, the 
Council shall set the date for consideration thereof. The City Clerk shall notify the Secretary of the City 
Planning Commission of the receipt of said appeal and of the date set for consideration thereof; and said 
Secretary shall, not less than seventeen (17) days prior thereto, give written nptice to: the applicant; the 
appellant in those cases where the applicant is not the appellant; adverse party or parties, or to the 
attorney, spokesperson, or representative of such party or parties; other interested groups and 
neighborhood associations who have requested notification; and to similar groups and individuals as the 
Secretary deems appropriate, of the date and place of the hearing on the appeal. Durinq the hearinq on 
the appeal, the appellant will be limited to Issues and/or evidence presented prior to the close of the City 
Planninq Commission's public hearinq on the item. The appellant shall not be permitted to present any 
other evidence (written, oral, or otherwise) durinq the appeal process. In considering the appeal, the 
council shall determine whether the proposed use conforms to the applicable special use permit criteria, 
and shall grant the permit if it determines that all the said criteria are present or require such chances in 
the proposed use or impose such reasonable conditions of approval as are. In its judgment, necessary to 
ensure conformity to said criteria. The decision of the City Council shall be made by resolution and shall 
be final. The City Council shall vote on the appeal within thirty (30) days after its first hearing of the 
appeal and . If the Council is unable to docide the appeal at that meeting, it shall appear for a vote on 
each regular mooting of the Council thereafter until decided- In any ovont, however, the City Council must 
decide the appeal within sixty (60) days of the appeal being filed, 

17.134.110 - Conditional use permit related to planned unit development or subdivision. 

Whenever a conditional use permit is required for a proposal also requiring a planned unit 
development permit, application for the use permit shall be included in the application for the planned unit 
development permit and shall be processed and considered as part of same. Whenever a conditional use 
permit is required within a proposed subdivision, the application for the use permit may be submitted with 
the tentative map or tentative parcel map required by the Oakland Municipal Code, and may be 
processed and considered therewith. In either case, however, the reviewing officer or body shall, in 
considering such a use permit, determine whether the proposal conforms to all the applicable use permit 
criteria. 
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17.135.020 - Exemptions. 

A. Projects approved by the City Council in conjunction with the public art program, Measure AA (1989), 
Measure K(1990), and Measure 1 (1996),T 

B. Business and Advertising Signs. Business and Advertising Signs are exempt from these provisions 
only when a city agency enters into an agreement with a private enterprise to enhance public park 
facilities and/or programs, and the private enterprise is a principal provider of cash and/or in-kind 
contribution toward the enhancements. Such signs will meet the requirements of Section 17.11.090. 

17.135.030 - Procedure for consideration. 

C, Public Hearing. A public hearing shall be required for any change in use or improvement and 
shall be conducted and heard by the City Planning Commission and/or the Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Commission, as provided by subdivisions 1 and 2 ofthis subsection. 

1. Major Conditional Use Permits. 

a. An application for a major conditional use permit, as required by Sections 17.11.060 
and 17.11,090, shall be considered first by the Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Commission (PRAC) and second by the City Planning Commission. Each commission 
shall conduct a public hearing on the application. Notice of the PRAC,hearing shall 
follow the procedure outiined at Section 17.135.030(C)(2), Notice of the City Planning 
Commission hearing shall be given by posting an enlarged notice on the premises of 
the subject property. At the discretion of the Director, notice of the public hearing may 
also be provided on utility poles within three hundred (300) feet of such park or open 
space land. Notice of each hearing shall also be given by mail or delivery to all 
persons owning real property in the city of Oakland within three hundred (300) feet of 
the property involved; provided, however, that failure to send notice to any such owner 
where his or her address is not shown in said records shall not invalidate the affected 
proceedings. All such notices shall be given not less than seventeen (17) days prior to 
the date set for the hearing. Notice shall also be provided to those community or 
neighborhood groups included in the Planning Department database that are within 
the service area radius of the impacted park. Additional outreach shall be provided 
through press releases and other notification as warranted by the size and location of 
the project, 

b. The PRAC shall schedule its public hearing within foriy-five (45) days after receiving 
the application for consideration. The PRAC shall make a recommendation to the 
Planning Commission at the conclusion of the hearing. In the event the PRAC has not 
acted on the application within forty-five (45) days, the project shall automatically be 
foHA^arded to the City Planning Commission. 

c. The City Planning Commission shall determine whether the proposal conforms to the 
use permit criteria set forth in Section 17.11.110 and to other applicable criteria, and 
shall make a recommendation to grant or deny the application, or recommend such 
changes or impose such conditions of approval as are in its judgment necessary to 
ensure conformity to said criteria. The determination of the Commission shall become 
tinal within ten calendar days after the date of the decision unless appealed to the City 
Council In accordance with Section 17.134.070. 

2. Minor Conditional Use Permits, 

a. An application for a minor conditional use permit, as required by Sections 17.11,060 
and 17.11,090, shall be considered by the Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Commission prior to a final decision by the Director of City Planning, The Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Commission shall hold a noticed public hearing on the 
application and shall make a recommendation to grant or deny the application, or 
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recommend such changes or conditions of approval as are In its judgment necessary. 
Notice of the public hearing shall be provided by posting an enlarged notice on the 
premises of the park or open space land. At the discretion of the Director, the meeting 
notice may also be provided on utility poles within three hundred (300) feet of such 
park or open space land. Notices shall also be mailed to neighborhood organizations 
and individuals who have expressed an interest in the subject park or project area. 

b. The Director of City Planning shall determine whether the proposal conforms to the 
special use permit criteria set forth in Section 17,11.110 and to other applicable 
criteria and shall grant, deny, or conditionally grant the permit The determination of 
the Director of City Planning shall become final within ten calendar days after the date 
of the decision unless appealed to the City Planning Commission in accordance with 
Section 17.134,060, If no action is taken by the Director of City Planning within thirty 
(30) days of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission's recommendation, the 
project shall be deemed approved. 

17.135.040 - Referral to Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board. 

Any project in the OS zone requiring a major or minor conditional use permit shall be subject to 
review by the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board If that project is located: 

A, Within the S-7 zone; 

B. On a site that could potentially impact a structure, site, or feature that is listed on the State or 
National Registers, or that has been formally designated as an Oakland landmark. 

For projects requiring a minor conditional use permit, this review shall be made after the public 
hearing of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission and before the final decision of the Director of 
City Planning. For projects requiring a major conditional use permit this review shall be made after the 
public hearing of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission and before the public hearing of the 
City Planning Commission. The Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board may recommend modifications 
to the project that it deems necessary to ensure that the historic value of the structure, site, or feature is 
not adversely impacted. If no action is taken by the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board within thirty 
(30) days of its receipt of the application, the project will be fon^-arded to the Planning Commission (for 
major conditional use permits) or Director of City Planning (for minor conditional use permits). 
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Chapter 17.136 - DESIGN REVIEW PROCEDURE 
Sections: 

17.136.010 - Title, purpose, and applicability. 

17.136.020 - Application. 

17.136.025 - Exemptions from design review. 

17.136.030 - Small project design review. 

17.136.035 - Small project design review criteria. 

17.136.040 - Regular design review. 

17.136.050 - Regular design review criteria. 

17.136.055 ~ Special regulations for historic properties in the central business district zones. 

17.136.060 - Review by Landmarks Board in certain cases. 

17.136.070 - Special regulations for designated landmarks. 

17.136.075 - Regulations for demolition or removal of designated historic properties and 
potentially designated historic properties. 

17.136.080 - Appeal to Planning Commission—Regular design review. 

17.136.090 - Appeal to City Council—Regular design review. 

17.136.100 - Adherence to approved plans. 

17.136.120 - Design review related to conditional use permit, planned unit development, variance, 
or subdivision. 

17.136,130 - Limitation on resubmission—Small project design review. 

17.136.025 - Exemptions from design review. 

B, Definition. The following types of work are exempt from design review, pursuant to all provisions in 
Section 17.136,025(A): 

1, Additions or Alterations. 

a. Projects not requiring a.building permit, except if otherwise specified below; 

b. Repair or replacement of existing building components in a manner that visually matches 
the existing or historical design of the structure; 

c. After notice to the Director of City Planning, demolition or removal of either: 

i) Structures declared to be unsafe by the Building Official or the City Council. "Unsafe 
structures" means structures found by the Building Official or the City Council, to 
require Immediate issuance of a demolition permit to protect the public health and 
safety; or 

ii) Structures declared be a public nuisance by the Building Official or City Council that 
are not Designated Historic Properties or Potentially Designated Historic Properties. 

d. Secondary Units of five-hundred (500) square feet or less on a lot with only one existing or 
proposed primary dwelling unit, pursuant to all regulations in Section 17.102.360 
17.103.080: 
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e. Floor area additions within the existing building envelope not involving the creation of a 
dwelling unit; 

f. Cumulative additions over a three (3) year period not Involving the creation of a dwelling 
unit that are outside the existing building envelope and equal no more than ten percent 
(10%) of the total floor area or footprint on site; 

g. For Commercial, Civic, or Industrial Facilities and the Non-residential Portions of Mixed-
Use Development Projects, any addition or alteration on a roof that does not project above 
the existing parapet walls; and any addition or alteration not otherwise exempt which is 
used as a loading dock, recycling area, utility area, or similar open structure addition that is 
no higher than six (6) feet above finished grade, less than five hundred (500) square feet in 
floor area or footprint, and is visually screened from neighboring properties; such 
exemptions shall only permitted where the proposal conforms with all Buffering regulations 
in Chapter 17.110 and all Performance Standards in Chapter 17.120; 

h. Areas of porch, deck or balcony with a surface that is less than thirty (30) inches above 
finished grade. 

2, Signs, 

a. A change of sign face copy or new sign face within an existing Advertisement Sign or a 
change of sign face copy within Business or Civic Sign structures so long as the structure 
and framework of the sign remain unchanged and the new sign face duplicates the colors 
of the original or, in the case of an internally illuniinated sign, the letter copy is light in color 
and the background is dark; 

b. . Installation, alteration or removal of Realty Signs, Development Signs, holiday decorations, 
displays behind a display window. and, except as otherwise provided in Section 
17.114.120(C), for mere changes of copy, including cutouts, on Signs which customarily 
involve periodic changes of copy; 

c. New or modified Signs conforming to an approved Master Sign Program, pursuant to 
Section 17.104,070, 

3. Other Projects. 

a. Sidewalk Cafes that have a maximum of five (5) tables and no more than fifteen (15) chairs 
and/or do not have any permanent structures in the public right of way, pursuant to Section 
17,102,335 17.103,090: 

b. Solar Power Production Equipment The installation of Solar Power Production Equipment 
is exempt from design review within any zoning district 

17.136.030 - Smalt project design review. 

B. Definition of "Small Project". Small Projects are limited to one or more of the following types of work: 

1. Additions or Alterations, 

a. Repair or replacement of existing building components in a manner that is compatible with, 
but not necessarily identical to, the property's existing or historical design; 

b. Except as otherwise specified in Sections 17.136,025, and 17.136.040, demolition or 
removal of structures not involving a Designated Historic Property or Potential Designated 
Historic Property, on a site where the zoning regulations require design review to alter the 
exterior appearance of the applicable building facility, regardless of whether the owner 
Intends to create a surface parking lot or a vacant lot pursuant to Section 15.36.080; 

c. Cumulative additions over a three (3) year period not involving the creation of a dwelling 
unit that are outside the existing building envelope and equal more than ten percent (10%) 
of the total fioor area or footprint on site, but do not exceed one thousand (1000) square 
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feet or one hundred percent (100%) of the total floor area or footprint on site, whichever is 
less; 

d. Secondary Units of more than five hundred (500) square feet in floor area, but not 
exceeding nine^-hundred (900) square feet or fifty percent (50%) of the floor area of the 
primary dwelling unit whichever is less, pursuant to all regulations in Section 17.102,360 
17.103,080: 

e. For commercial, civic, or industrial facilities and the non-residential portions of mixed-use 
development projects, changes to storefronts or street-fronting facades, such as: (1) 
replacement or construction of doors, windows; bulkheads and nonstructural wall infill, or 
(ii) restoration of documented historic fabric. 

2. Fences, barriers, and similar freestanding walls, 

a. For Residential Zones'and Residential Facilities, any fence, barrier, or similar freestanding 
wall exceeding forty-two (42) inches in height in the front yard and street-side yards, but 
not exceeding six (6) feet in height pursuant to Section 17.108.140^ ^ 

b. For Commercial Zones, Industrial Zones, and S-1, S-2, S-3, and S-15 Zones, any fence, 
barrier, or similar freestanding wall exceeding eight (8) feet in height within ten (10) feet of 
any abutting property in a residential zone, but not exceeding ten (10) feet in height 
pursuant to Section 17.108,140. 

3. Signs, 

a. New or modified Signs, excluding Signs requiring Regular Design Review, Conditional Use 
Permit or Variance, pursuant to the zoning regulations of Title 17 of the Oakland Planning 
Code; and Signs conforming to an approved Master Sign Program, pursuant to Section 
17.104.070, 

b. New or modified awnings or other similar facilities; 

c. Color changes to Signs, awnings or other similar facilities; 

d. installation of fiags or banners having any permanent structure within the public right of 
way, pursuant to the same regulations for sidewalk cafes in Section 17.102.335 
17.103.090B,f 

C. Procedures for Consideration — Small Project Design Review. The Director of City Planning may, at 
his or her discretion, consider an application for small project design review according to the 
following Three-Track process, or if additional consideration is required, determine that the proposal 
shall be reviewed according to the regular design review procedure in Section 17.136.040. 

1. Track One Procedure — Small Project Design Review Proposals Not Involving a Local Register 
Property; or an Upper-Story Addition requiring the Track Three review procedure pursuant to 
Subsection (C)(3): 

a. The Director of City Planning, or his or her designee, shall determine whether the proposal 
meets the requirements for small project design review as set forth in this section. 

b. Decision by the Director of City Planning. The Director, or his or her designee, may 
approve or disapprove a Track One proposal determined eligible for small project design 
review and may require such changes therein or impose such reasonable conditions of 
approval as are in his or her judgment necessary to ensure conformity to the applicable 
small project design review criteria in Section 17.136.035. 

c. The decision by the Director, or his or her designee, shall be tinal immediately and not 
appealable, 

2. Track Two Procedure — Small Project Design" Review Proposals Involving a Local Register 
Property: 
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a. The Director of City Planning, "in concert with the City of Oakland's Historic Preservation 
staff, shall determine whether a proposed addition or alteration Involving a Local Register 
Property will have a significant effect on the property's character-defining elements. 
"Character-defining elements" are those features of design, materials, workmanship, 
setting, location, and association that Identify a property as representative of its period and 
contribute to Its visual distinction or historical significance. Any proposed addition or 
alteration determined to have a significant effect on a Local Register Property's character-
defining elements shall be reviewed instead according to the regular design review 
procedure in Section 17,136.040. Any proposed addition involving an upper-story addition 
of more than two hundred fifty (250) square feet in floor area or footprint to a One- or Two-
Family Residential Facility or to any Building Facility in the HBX zones that is determined 
eligible for small project design review and to not have a significant effect on the property's 
character-defining elements, shall be reviewed according to the Track Three procedure in 
Section 17,136.030(C)(3). 

b. Decision by the Director of City Planning. The Director, or his or her designee, may 
approve or disapprove a Track Two proposal determined eligible for small project design 
review and may require such changes therein or impose such reasonable conditions of 
approval as are in his or her judgment necessary to ensure conformity to the applicable 
small project design review criteria in Section 17.136.035, 

c. The decision by the Director, or his or her designee, shall be tinal immediately and not 
appealable, 

3. Track Three Procedure — Small Project Design Review Proposals involving an Upper-Story 
Addition of More than Two Hundred Fifty (250) Square Feet in Floor Area or Footprint to a One-
or Two-Family Residential Facility or an over eight (8) foot increase in the height of any Building 
Facility in the HBX zones, not including allowed projections above the height limits listed in 
17.108.030: 

a. The Director of City Planning, or his or her designee, shall determine whether the proposal 
meets the requirements for small project design review as set forth in this section. 

b. At the time of small project design review application, the owner of the affected property, or 
his or her authorized agent shall obtain from the City Planning Department a list of names 
and mailing addresses of all persons shown on the last available equalized assessment roll 
as owning the City of Oakland lot or lots adjacent to the project site and directly across the 
street abutting the project site; a notice poster to install on the project site; and a Notice to 
Neighboring Property Owners form which includes the project description and contact 
information. 

c. Prior to the subject application being deemed complete, the applicant shall install the 
notice poster provided at the time of application at a location on the project site that is 
cleariy visible from the street, alley, or private way providing access to the subject lot; and 
provide by certified mail or delivery to all persons shown on the last available equalized 
assessment roll as owning the City of Oakland lot or lots adjacent to the project site and 
directly across the street abutting the project site, a copy of the completed project notice 
form, as well as a set of reduced plans (consisting of at least a site plan and building 
elevations that show all proposed exterior work), 

d. All required posting of the site and notification of adjacent and across the street property 
owners shall be completed by the project applicant not less than ten (10) days prior to the 
eariiest date for final decision on the application. During the required noticing period, the 
Planning Department shall receive and consider comments from any interested party, as 
well as accept requests for a meeting with City Planning staff. 

e. Decision by the Director of City Planning, Prior to final decision. City Planning staff shall 
hold a single meeting with interested parties whenever such a meeting request is received 
In writing by the Planning Department during the small project design review comment 
period. Following any such meeting with interested parties, the Director, or his or her 
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designee, may approve or disapprove a Track Three proposal determined eligible for small 
project design review and may require such changes therein or impose such reasonable 
conditions of approval as are in his or her judgment necessary to ensure conformity to the 
applicable small project design review criteria in Section 17,136,035, 

f The decision by the Director, or his or her designee, shall be final immediately and not 
appealable. 

17.136.040 - Regular design review. 

A, Applicability, "Regular design review" shall apply to proposals that require design review pursuant to 
the zoning regulations of Titie 17 of the Oakland Planning Code, but do not qualify for a design 
review exemption as set forth in Section 17.136.025 or small project design review as set forth in 
Section 17.136,030, Projects requiring regular design review include, but are not limited to, the 
following types of work: 

1. Any proposal involving one or more of the facility, activity, building, structure, or development 
types that require design review pursuant to the zoning regulations of Title 17 of the Oakland 
Planning Code, but does not qualify for a design review exemption as set forth in Section 
17.136.025, or small project design review as set forth in Section 17,136.030; 

2. Any construction, addition or alteration of structures requiring a conditional use permit or 
variance, pursuant to the zoning regulations of Title 17 of the Oakland Planning Code; 

3. New construction of one or two dwelling units, other than a secondary unit; 

4. New construction of three or more dwelling units, or adding units to a property for a total of three 
or more dwelling units on site; 

5. New construction of principal facilities in the HBX zone; 

6. The creation of any new HBX work/live unit or HBX live/work unit (see Sections 17.65,160 and 
17.65,170). This requirement shall apply for both: a) conversions of existing facilities to contain 
either of these unit types, and b) the construction of new buildings that contain either of these 
unit types; 

7. Cumulative additions over a three (3) year period not involving the creation of a dwelling unit 
that are outside the existing building envelope and exceed one thousand (1,000) square feet or 
one hundred percent (100%) of the total floor area or footprint on site, whichever is less; 

8. Exceptions to the parking accommodation requirements for one- and two-family.Residential 
Facilities in Section 17.102,390 Section 17.116,075: 

9. New or modified Signs not qualifying for a design review exemption as set forth In Section 
17.136.025 or small project design review as set forth in Section 17.136.030; 

10. Proposals for new or modified Telecommunications Facilities, pursuant to Chapter 17.128, but 
excluding those alterations to existing Telecommunications Facilities listed as a Small Project in 
Section 17,136,030(B);r 

11. Demolition or removal of any structure, or portion thereof, where the replacement project 
requires Regular Design Review, Conditional Use Permit or Variance; 

12,. Demolition or removal of any Designated Historic Property (DHP) or Potential Designated 
Historic Property (PDHP) pursuant to Section 17.136.075, 

B. Pre-Application Review—Regular Design Review. Prior to application for regular design review, any 
applicant or his or her representative seeking eariy project feedback may submit for a pre-application 
review of the proposal by a representative of the City Planning Department. For. projects of a larger 
scale or involving a significant policy issue, the Director of City Planning may, at his or her discretion, 
request that an applicant or his or her representative submit for a pre-application review of the 
proposal. During a pre-application review, the City representative will provide information about 
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applicable design review criteria and pertinent procedures, including the opportunity for advice from 
outside design professionals. Where appropriate the City representative may also informally discuss 
possible design solutions, point out potential neighborhood concerns, and mention local 
organizations which the applicant is encouraged to contact before finalizing the proposal. 

C. Procedure for Consideration of Regular Design Review Proposals which Involve an Initial Decision 
by the Director of City Planning — Decisions Not Ultimately Appealable to City Council. 

1. Decision by the Director of City Planning. An application for regular design review that is not 
referred to the City Planning Commission for initial decision as specified in Section 
17.136,040(0) shall be considered by the Director of City Planning. 

2. Notification Procedures. Notice shall be given by posting an enlarged notice at a location on the 
project site that is cleariy visible from the street alley, or private way pnDviding access to the 
subject lot. Notice shall also be given by mail or delivery to all persons shown on the last 
available equalized assessment roll as owning real property in the City within three—hundred 
(300) feet of the project site; provided, however, that failure to send notice to any such owner 
where his or her address is not shown in said records shall not invalidate the affected 
proceedings. All such notices shall be given not less than seventeen (17) days prior to the date 
set for decision on the application by the Director. During the required noticing period, the 
planning department shall receive and consider comments from any interested party, 

3. The Director or the applicant may seek the advice of outside design professionals. Any 
Interested party must enter into the record any issues and/or evidence to the Director prior to 
the close of the written public comment period for his or her consideration: failure to do so will 
preclude the party from raisinq such issues durinq the appeal hearinq and/or in court. The 
Director shall determine whether the proposal conforms to the applicable design review criteria, 
and may approve or disapprove the proposal or require such changes therein or impose such 
reasonable conditions of approval as are in his or her judgment necessary to ensure conformity 
to said criteria, 

4. Finality of Decision. A decision by the Director shall become final ten (10) calendar days after 
the date of initial decision unless appealed to the City Planning Commission or the 
Commission's Residential Appeals Committee in accordance with Section 17.136.080. Anv 
party seeking to appeal the determination will be limited to Issues and/or evidence presented to 
the Director prior to the close of the written public comment period. In the event that the last 
date of appeal falls on a weekend or holiday when City offices are closed, the next date such 
offices are open for business shall be the last date of appeal. Appeals considered by the City 
Planning Commission or the Commission's Residential Appeals Committee under the 
procedures specified In Section 17.136,080 shall be final immediately and are not ultimately 
appealable to the City Council, 

D. Procedure for Consideration of Regular Design Review Proposals which Involve an Initial Decision 
• by the City Planning Commission,—.Decisions Ultimately Appealable to City Council. 

1. Decision by the City Planning Commission, The Director of City Planning may, at his or her 
discretion, refer an application for regular design review to the City Planning Commission for an 
initial decision rather than acting on it himself or herselt In this case, the application shall still be 
considered a minor permit, but shall be processed accordinq to the procedure in this 
subsection. In these instances, any other minor permits associated with the application shall be 
considered concurrently by the Planning Commission, pursuant to Section 17,130,090. 
17,130.080, However, if the project involves a major variance or major conditional use permit 
requires an Environmental Impact Report (EIR); or results in twenty-five thousand (25,000) 
square feet or more of new nonresidential floor area and is located in any zone other than the 
R-80, CBD-R, CBD-P (when not combined with the S-7 zone), CBD-C, CBD-X, S-2, or S-15 
zones, the Director of City Planning shall refer the application to the City Planning Commission 
for an initial decision rather than acting on it himself or herselt 

2. Notification Procedures, Notice shall be given by posting an enlarged notice at a location on the 
project site that is clearly visible from the street, alley, or private way providing access to the 
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subject lot Notice shall also be given by mail or delivery to all persons shown on the last 
available equalized assessment roll as owning real property in the City within three hundred 
(300) feet of the project site; provided, however, that failure to send notice to any such owner 
where his or her address is not shown in said records shall not invalidate the affected 
proceedings. All such notices shall be given not less than seventeen (17) days prior to the date 
set for a hearing before the Commission. During the required noticing period, the planning 
department shall receive and consider comments from any interested party. 

3. The Planning Commission may seek the advice of outside design professionals. While the 
hearing is open, anv Interested party must enter into the record anv issues and/or evidence to 
the Commission for its consideration: failure to do so will preclude the party from raising such 
issues durinq the appeal hearing and/or in court. The Commission shall determine whether the 
proposal conforms to the applicable design review criteria, and may approve or disapprove the 
proposal or require such changes therein or impose such reasonable conditions of approval as 
are in his or her or Its judgment necessary to ensure conformity to said criteria. 

4. Finality of Decision. The initial decision of the Planning Commission shall become final ten (10) 
days after the date of decision unless appealed to the City Council in accordance with Section 
17.136,090. Any party seeking to appeal the determination will be limited to issues and/or 
evidence presented to the Commission prior to the close of the Commission's public hearing on 
the matter. In the event that the last day of appeal falls on a weekend or holiday when City 
offices are closed, the next date such offices are open for business shall be the last date of 
appeal, 

E. Alternative Notification Procedures, If the conditions as set forth in Section 17.130,020 apply, 
alternative notification procedures discussed therein may replace or supplement the procedures set 
forth in subsections C and D of this section. 

17.136.050 - Regular design review criteria. 

B. For Nonresidential Facilities and Signs, 

1. That the proposal will help achieve or maintain a group of facilities which are well related to 
one another and which, when taken together, will result in a well-composed design, with 
consideration given to site, landscape, bulk, height, arrangement texture, materials, colors, 
and appurtenances; the relation of these factors to other facilities in the vicinity; and the 
relation of the proposal to the total setting as seen from key points in the surrounding area. 
Only elements of design which have some significant relationship to outside appearance 
shall be considered, except as othenwise provided in Section 17.136.060; 

2. That the proposed design will be of a quality and character which harmonizes with, and 
serves to protect the value of, private and public investments in the area; 

3. That the proposed design conforms in all significant respects with the Oakland General. 
Plan and with any applicable design review guidelines or criteria, district plan, or 
development control map which have been adopted by the Planning Commission or City 
Council. 

17.136.055 - Special regulations for historic properties in the central business district zones. 

A, The provisions of this Section shall only apply to proposals in the Central Business District (CBD) 
zones. 

B. Findings. 

1. Any exterior alteration to a character-defining element of a Designated Historic Property (DHP) 
or Potentially Designated Historic Property (PDHP) that 1) does not match its exterior historical 
materials or appearance, and 2) Is part of the existing building (not part of any proposed 
addition) shall be required to meet any applicable criteria in Chapter 17.136 and meet findings 
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(a) and (b), below. The determination of whether a project meets these findings "requires 
consultation with Historic Preservation staff. 

a. Any replacements of exterior character-defining elements are required because repair is 
not feasible. "Character-defining elements" are those features of design, materials, 
workmanship, setting, location, and association that Identify a property as representative of 
its period and contribute to its visual distinction or historical significance; and 

b. Consultation with Historic Presen/ation staff has determined that any replacement or repair 
that difi'ers from the original feature is compatible with the character of the building, Area of 
Primary Importance (API) or Area of Secondary Importance (ASI), if applicable, and retains 
the character-defining appearance of the feature. 

2. Approval of applications for projects in an API that require Regular Design Review approval 
may be granted only upon determination that the proposal conforms to any applicable criteria in 
Chapter 17.136 and to the following additional criteria: 

a. Any proposed new construction is compatible with the existing API in terms of massing, 
siting, rhythm, composition, patterns of openings, quality of material, and intensity of 
detailing; 

b. New street frontage has forms that reflect the widths and rhythm of the facades on the 
street and entrances that reflect the patterns on the street; 

c. The proposal provides high visual interest that either reflects the level and quality of visual 
interest of the API contributors or otherwise enhances the visual interest of the API. 

d. The proposal is consistent with the visual cohesiveness of the API. For the purpose of this 
finding, visual cohesiveness is the architectural character, the sum of all visual aspects, 
features, and materials that defines the API. A new structure contributes to the visual 
cohesiveness of a district If it relates to the design characteristics of a historic district while 
also conveying its own time. New construction may do so by drawing upon some basic 
building features, such as the way in which a building is located on its site, the manner in 
which it relates to the street, its basic mass, form, direction or orientation (horizontal vs. 
vertical), recesses and projections, quality of materials, patterns of openings and level of 
detailing. When some combination of these design variables are arranged in a riew 
building to relate to those seen traditionally in the area, but integral to the design and 
character of the proposed new construction, visual cohesiveness results; 

e. Where height is a character-defining element of the API there are height transitions to any 
neighboring contributing historic buildings. "Character-defining elements" are those 
features of design, materials, workmanship, setting, location, and association that identify a 
property as representative of its period and contribute to Its visual distinction or historical 
significance, APIs with a character-defining height and their character-defining height level 
are designated on the zoning maps; and 

t For additions, the proposal meets either: 1) Secretary of Interior's standards for the 
treatment of historic resources; 2) the proposal will not adversely affect the character of the 
property or API; or, 3) upon the granting of a conditional use permit (see Chapter 17.134 
for the CUP procedure) and a hearing in front of the Landmarks Preservation Advisory 
Board for its recommendations, a project meets the additional findings in Subsection g., 
below. 

g. For construction of new principal buildings: 

1. The project will not cause the API to lose its status as an API; 

ii. The proposal will result in a building or addition with exterior visual quality, 
craftsmanship, detailing, and high quality and durable materials that is at least equal 
to that of the API contributors; and 
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Hi. The proposal contains elements that relate to the character-defining height of the API, 
if any, through the use of a combination of upper story setbacks, window patterns, 
change of materials, prominent cornice lines, or other techniques. APIs with a 
character-defining height and their character-defining height level are designated on 
the zoning maps. 

3. Approval of an application for a project that requires Regular Design Review Approval involving 
a DHP or PDHP outside of an API may be granted only upon determination that the proposal 
conforms to any applicable criteria In Chapter 17.136 and either meets each criteria (a), (b), and 
(c), or only (d), below: 

a. Any proposed new construction Is compatible with the existing district and/or building in 
terms of massing, siting, rhythm, composition, patterns of openings, quality of material, and 
intensity of detailing; 

b. The proposal reflects the quality and visual interest of the building and/or ASI, or otherwise 
enhances the visual interest of the building or ASI, 

. c. The proposal does not disqualify an ASI as an ASI; and 

d. If a project does not meet either finding (a), (b), or (c), above, approval of applications for 
projects may still be granted, but only after a hearing in front of the Landmarks 
Preservation Advisory Board for its recommendations and determination that the proposal 
meets the following criteria: The proposal will result in a signature building within the 
neighborhood. City, or region based on qualities including, but not necessarily limited to, 
exterior visual quality, craftsmanship, detailing, and high quality and durable materials. 

C, Required Hearings in Front of the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board,(LPAB). 

1. Prior to project approval, the following projects require a hearing in front of the LPAB for its 
recommendations and/or advice to the decision making body: 

a. Any construction of a new principal building in an API; 

b. An addition to a API contributor when required by 17,136.055(B)(2)(f). 

c. With the exception of additions that are not visible from a street or other public area, 
projects in an API that would result in a building taller than the character-defining height of 
the district, if any. Districts with a character-defining height and their character-defining 
height levels are designated on the zoning maps. An addition is considered "visible from a 
street or other public area" if it is located within the "critical design area," defined as the 
area within forty (40) feet of any street line, public alley, public path, park or other public 
area. 

d. New construction or an addition to a building when required by Subsection 17.136.055 
B.3.d. 

e. Any proposal involving a Local Register Property that requires Regular Design Review 
approval. 

17.136.060 - Review by Landmarks Board in certain cases. 

A. Whenever an application is for regular design review in the S-7 zone, or on a designated landmark 
site, the Director of City Planning shall refer the proposal to the Landmarks Preservation Advisory 
Board for its recommendations. 

B. Whenever an application is for regular design review in the S-20 zone, and the Director of City 
Planning determines that a proposed addition or alteration will have a significant effect on the 
property's character-defining elements that are visible from a street or other public area, the Director 
may, at his or her discretion, refer the project to the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board for its 
recommendations. "Character-defining elements" are those features of design, materials, 
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workmanship, setting, location, and association that Identify a property as representative of Its period 
and contribute to its visual distinction or historical significance. An addition or alteration is normally 
considered "visible from a street or other public area" If It affects a street face or public face of the 
facility or is otherwise located within the "critical design area," defined as the area within 40 feet of 
any street line, public alley, public path, park or other public area, 

17.136.070 - Special regulations for designated landmarks. 

A. Designation) In any zone, the City Council may designate as a landmark any facility, portion thereof, 
or group of facilities which has special character, interest, or value of any of the types referred to in 
Section 17.07.030P, The designating ordinance for each landmark shall include a description of the 
characteristics of the landmark which justify Its designation and a clear description of the particular 
features that should be preserved. Each ordinance shall also include the location and boundaries of 
a landmark site, which shall be the lot, or other appropriate immediate setting, containing the 
landmark. Designation of each landmark and landmark site shall be pursuant to the rezoning and law 
change procedure in Chapter 17,144, 

17.136.075 - Regulations for demolition or removal of designated historic properties and 
potentially designated historic properties. 

B. Regular Design Review approval for the demolition or removal of any Landmark, Heritage Property, 
structure rated "A" or "B" by the Oakland Cultural Heritage Survey, and structure on the City's 
Preservation Study List that are not in an S-7 or S-20 zone or Area of Primary Importance (API) as 
determined by the Oakland Cultural Heritage Survey may be granted only if the proposal conforms to 
the regular general design review criteria, all other applicable design review criteria, and the 
following additional criteria: 

1. The applicant demonstrates that a) the existing property has no reasonable use or cannot 
generate a reasonable economic return and that the development replacing it will provide 
such use or generate such return, or b) the applicant demonstrates that the structure 
constitutes a hazard and is economically infeasible to rehabilitate on its present site. For 
this finding, a hazard constitutes a threat to health and safety that is not immediate; 

2. If a replacement facility is required bv Section 17,136,075(A), tThe design quality of the 
replacement facility is equal or /superior to that of the existing facility; and 

3. It is economically, functionally architecturally, or structurally infeasible to Incorporate the 
historic structure into the proposed development. 

E. For proposals that have received Design Review approval pursuant to this section, the issuance of a 
demolition permit for any structure or portion thereof may be postponed by the Director of City 
Planning for a period not to exceed one hundred twenty (120) days from the date of application for 
such permit. The Director may do so upon determination that the structure or portion thereof is listed 
as a Local Register Property, or is on a study list of facilities under serious study by the Landmarks 
Preservation Advisory Board, the City Planning Commission, or the Director, for possible landmark 
designation under Section 17,136.070 or for other appropriate action to preserve it During the period 
of postponement the Board, the Commission, or the Director shall explore means for preserving or 
restoring the structure or portion thereof However, demolition may not be postponed under this 
section if, after notice to the Director of City Planning, the Building Services Department the Housing 
Conservation Division, their respective appeals boards, or the City Council determines that 
immediate demolition is necessary to protect the public health or safety. Any determination made by 
the Director of City Planning under this section may be appealed pursuant to the administrative 
appeal procedure in Chapter 17,132, 
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17.136.080 - Appeal to Planning Commission—Regular design review. 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of initial decision by the Director ofCIty Planning on an 
application for regular design review under the procedure specified in Section 17,136.040(0), an appeal 
from said decision may be taken to the City Planning Commission by the applicant the Landmarks 
Preservation Advisory Board, or any ether interested party. In the case of appeals involving one- or two-
unit Residential Facilities, the appeal shall be considered by the Commission's Residential Appeals 
Committee. In the event the last day of appeal falls on a weekend or holiday when City offices are closed, 
the next date offices are open for business shall be the last date of appeal. Such appeal shall be made on 
a form prescribed by the City Planning Department and shall be filed with such Department, alonq with 
the appropriate fees required bv the City's Master Fee Schedule, The appeal shall state specifically 
wherein it is claimed there was an error or abuse of discretion by the Director or wherein his or her 
decision is not supported by the evidence In the record. The appeal Itself must raise each and every issue 
that is contested, alonq with all the arguments and evidence in the record, previously presented to the 
Director of City Planning prior to the close of the written public comment period on the Item, which 
supports the basis of the appeal: failure to do so will preclude the appellant from raising such issues 
during the appeal and/or in court. Upon receipt of such appeal, the Secretary of the City Planning 
Commission shall set the time for consideration thereot Not less than seventeen (17) days prior to the 
date of the Commission's or Committee's consideration of the appeal, the Secretary shall give written 
notice to: the applicant the appellant in those cases where the applicant Is not the appellant adverse 
party or parties, or to the attorney, spokesperson, or representative of such party or parties; other 
interested groups and neighborhood associations who have requested notification; and to similar groups 
and individuals as the Secretary deems appropriate, of the date and place of the hearing on the appeal. 
During the hearing on the appeal, the appellant will be limited to issues and/or evidence presented to the 
Director of Citv Planning prior to the close of the written public comment period for the underiving decision 
being appealed. The appellant shall not be permitted to present anv other evidence (written, oral, or 
otherwise) durinq the appeal process. In considering the appeal, the Commission or, if applicable, the 
Committee shall determine whether the proposal conforms to the applicable design review criteria, and 
may approve or disapprove the proposal or require such changes therein or impose such reasonable 
conditions of approval as are in its judgment necessary to ensure conformity to said criteria. The 
Commission or. If applicable, the Committee may seek the advice of outside design professionals. The 
decision of the Commission or, if applicable, the Committee on a proposal being considered under the 
procedure specified in Section 17.136.040(C) shall be final immediately and is not ultimately appealable 
to the City Council. 

17.136.090 - Appeal to City Council—Regular design review. 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of initial decision by the City Planning Corinmission on an 
application for regular design review under the procedure specified in Section 17.136,040(D), an appeal 
from said decision may be taken to the City Council by the applicant, the Landmarks Preservation 
Advisory Board, or any other interested party. In the event the last date of appeal falls on a weekend or 
holiday when City offices are closed, the next date such offices are open for business shall be the last 
date of appeal. No such appeal to the City Council is allowable under the procedure specified in Section 
17.136,040(0), Such appeal shall be made on a form prescribed by the Commission and shall be filed 
with the City Clerk, along with the appropriate fees reguired by the City's Master Fee Schedule. The 
appeal shall state specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or abuse of discretion by the 
Commission or wherein Its decision is not supported by the evidence in the record. The appeal itself must 
raise each and every issue that is contested, along with all the arguments and evidence In the record, 
previously presented to City Planning Commission prior to the close of its public hearing on the item, 
which supports the basis of the appeal: failure to do so will preclude the appellant from raising such 
issues durinq the appeal and/or in court. Upon receipt of the appeal, the Council shall set the date for 
consideration thereot After setting the hearing date, the Council, prior to hearing the appeal, may refer 
the matter back to the Planning Commission for further consideration and advice. Appeals referred to the 
Planning Commission shall be considered by the Commission at its next available meeting. Any such 
referral shall be only for the purpose of issue clarification and advice. In all cases, the City Council shall 
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retain jurisdiction and, after receiving the advice of the Planning Commission, shall hold a hearing on and 
decide the appeal. 

The City Clerk shall notify the Secretary of the City Planning Commission of the receipt of said 
appeal and of the date set for consideration thereof; and said Secretary shall, not less than seventeen 
(17) days prior thereto, give written notice to: the applicant; the,appellant in those cases where the 
applicant is not the appellant adverse party or parties, or to the attorney, spokesperson, or representative 
of such party or parties; other interested groups and neighborhood associations who have requested 
notification; and to similar groups and Individuals as the Secretary deems appropriate, of the date and 
place of the hearing on the appeal. During the hearinq on the appeal, the appellant will be limited to 
Issues and/or evidence presented prior to the close of the Citv Planning Commission's public hearinq on 
the item. The appellant shall not be permitted to present any other evidence (written, oral, or otherwise) 
durinq the appeal process. In considering the appeal, the Council shall determine whether the proposal 
conforms to the applicable design review criteria, and may approve or disapprove the proposal or require 
such changes therein or impose such reasonable conditions of approval as are in its judgment necessary 
to ensure conformity to said criteria. 

The decision of the City Council shall be made by resolution and shall be final. The City Council shall 
vote on the appeal within thirty (30) doys after its first hearing of the appeal. If the Council is unable to 
decide the appeal ot that meeting, it shall appear for a veto on each regular meeting of the Council 
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Chapter 17.138 - DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT PROCEDURE 
Sections: / 

17.138.010 - Title, purposes, and applicability. 

17.138.015 - Proiects eligible and special regulations for proiects with development agreements. 

17.138.020 - Application. 

17.138.030 - Planning Commission action. 

17.138.040 - Council action. 

17.138.050 - Criterion. 

17.138.060 - Factors for consideration. 

17.138.070 - Recordation. 

17.138.080 - Adherence to development agreement, and amendment or cancellation by mutual 
consent. 

17.138.090 - Periodic review. 

17.138.100 - Development agreement related to other special zoning approval or subdivision. 

17.138.010 - Title, purposes, and applicability. 

The provisions of this chapter shall be known as the development agreement procedure. The 
purposes of these provisions are to prescribe the procedure for consideration of development agreements 
and, by encouraging appropriate projects, to strengthen the public planning process, encourage private 
participation in comprehensive planning, and reduce the economic costs of development This procedure 
shall apply to all proposals for development agreements^ as outhorizod by Soction 17.102.310^ 

(Prior planning code § 9350) 

17.138.015 - Proiects eligible and special regulations for proiects with development agreements. 

A, Anv person havinq a leqal or equitable interest in the real property involved mav. upon approval 
pursuant to the development agreement procedure In this chapter, enter into a development 
agreement with the Citv for any specific development proiect which involves either: 

1. Aa total of at least four (4) acres of land area; or 

2. fFive hundred thousand (500,000) square feet of floor area: and is a proiect intended to be 
developed in stages:^ or w4̂ l6h > 

3. ilnvolves land sold or leased bv the Redevelopment Agency or the successor to the 
Redevelopment Agency of the City, and is to be carried out by agreement with the 
Redevelopment Aqencv or the successor to the Redevelopment Agency, 

B. The development agreement shall not be approved unless the proiect has received, or 
simultaneously receives, whatever design review, majof-conditional use permit, preliminary planned 
unit development plan approval, and/or ffvajof^variance it mav othenft̂ ise require. For the duration of 
the particular agreement, and unless otherwise provided in the terms thereot there shall be a 
contractual guarantee that the proiect covered by the agreement mav be pursued under the 
applicable procedural criteria, if anv, and other zoning regulations, and plans or other documents 
referred to by any such criteria, as thev existed when the agreement was approved and 
notwithstanding anv subseguent changes In said zoning regulations or documents. However, the 
agreement mav also subiect the proposal to special conditions to benefit or protect the City for 
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entering into the development agreement. The conditions mav include, but are net limited to. 
supplemental restrictions on kinds of uses, floor-area ratio, or density: special conditions or criteria 
for required subseguent zoning approvals, if any: and reguirements for the reservation, dedication, 
or improvement of land for public purposes or accessible to the public. 

17.138.020 - Application. 

Application for a development agreement shall be made by a person, or the authorized agent of a 
person, having a legal or equitable interest In the affected property. Application shall be made on a form 
prescribed by the City Planning Department and shall be filed with such Department The application shall 
be accompanied by the fee prescribed in the fee schedule in Chapter 17,150 and by the proposed 
development agreement and any supporting material which, between them, shall include the following: 

A, An identification of the affected property and the proposed parties to the agreement; 

B. A description of the development project, indicating the proposed kinds of uses, floor-area ratio 
or density, and building height and size, and such additional information as may be required to 
allow the applicable criterion and factors to be applied to the proposal. Such information may 
include, but is not limited to, site and building plans, elevations, relationships to adjacent 
properties, and operational data. Where appropriate the description may distinguish between 
elements of the project which are proposed to be fixed under the agreement and those which 
may vary; 

C. An identification of any subsisting planned unit development permit or other special zoning 
approval which has already been obtained for the development project; 

D. The special conditions, if any, to be imposed pursuant to—Soction 17,102,31-0 Section 
17.138.015; 

E, The proposed duration of the agreement and timing of the development project 

F, A program for periodic review under Section 17.138.090, 

(Prior planning code § 9351), 

17.140.020 - Application. 

A. A preliminary development plan of the entire development showing streets, driveways, 
sidewalks and pedestrian ways, and off-street parking and loading areas; location and 
approximate dimensions of structures; utilization of structures, including activities and the 
number of living units; estimated population; resen/atlons for public uses, including schools, 
parks, playgrounds, and other open spaces; major landscaping features; relevant operational 
data; and drawings and elevations cleariy establishing the scale, character, and relationship of 
buildings, streets, and open spaces. Such development plan shall include maps and information 
on the surrounding area within one hundred (100) feet of the development All elements listed in 
this paragraph shall be characterized as existing or proposed, and sufficiently detailed to 
indicate intent and impact In the case of a development intended to be constructed over a 
period of more than four years, the design and arrangement of those portions of the project to 
be constructed more than four (4) years in the future may be shown in generalized, schematic 
fashion; 

B. A tabulation of the land area to be devoted to various uses, a tabulation of gross fioor area to be 
devoted to various uses, and a calculation of the average residential density per net acre and 
per net residential acre; 

C. A stage development demonstrating that the developer intends to commence construction 
within one year after the approval of the final development plan and will proceed diligently to 
completion; 
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D. If it is proposed that the final development plan will be submitted in stages, a schedule for 
submission thereot 

17.140.030 - Preliminary Planning Commission action. 

An application for a planned unit development permit shall be considered by the City Planning 
Commission which shall hold a public hearing on the application. Notice of the hearing shall be given by 
posting an enlarged notice on the premises of the subject property. Notice of the hearing shall also be 
given by mail or delivery to all persons shown on the last available equalized assessment roll as owning 
real property within three hundred (300) feet of the property involved; provided, however, that failure to 
send notice to any such owner where his or her address is not shown in such records shall not invalidate 
the affected proceedings. All such notices shall be given not less than seventeen (17) days prior to the 
date set for the hearing. If, however, the conditions as set forth In Section 17.130,020 apply, alternative 
notification procedures" discussed therein may replace or supplement these procedures. While the 
hearing is open, anv interested party must enter into the record any issues and/or evidence to the 
Commission for its consideration: failure to do so will preclude the party from raising such issues durinq 
the appeal hearinq and/or in court. The Commission shall determine whether the proposal conforms to 
the permit criteria set forth in Section 17.140.080 and to the planned unit development regulations in 
Chapter 17,142, and may approve or disapprove the application and the accompanying preliminary 
development plan or require such changes therein or impose such reasonable conditions of approval as 
are in its judgment necessary to ensure conformity to said criteria and regulations. In so doing, the 
Commission may, in its discretion, authorize submission of the final development plan in stages 
corresponding to different units or elements of the development. It may do so only upon evidence 
assuring completion of the entire development in accordance witti the preliminary development plan and' 
stage development schedule. The determination of the Commission shall become final ten (10) calendar 
days after the date of decision unless appealed to the City Council in accordance with Section 
17.140.070, Any party seeking to appeal the determination will be limited to issues and/or evidence 
presented to the Commission prior to the close of the Commission's public hearinq on the matter. In the 
event the last date of appeal falls on a weekend or holiday when city offices are closed, the next date 
such offices are open for business shall be the last date of appeal. 

17.140.060 - Final Planning Commission action. 

Upon receipt of the final development plan, the City Planning Commission shall examine such plan 
and determine whether it conforms to all applicable criteria and standards and whether it conforms In all 
substantial respects to the previously approved preliminary development plan, or, in the case of the 
design and arrangement of those portions of the plan shown in generalized, schematic fashion, whether it 
conforms to applicable design review criteria. After receiving , a final development plan which includes 
design and arrangement of portions of the project shown In generalized, schematic fashion on the 
preliminary development plan, the Commission shall hold a public hearing before taking action. Notice of 
the hearing shall be given in the same manner as set forth in Section 17.140,030. While the hearinq is 
open, anv interested party must enter into the record any issues and/or evidence to the Commission for 
its consideration: failure to do so will preclude the party from raisinq such issues during the appeal 
hearing and/or In court. The Commission may grant or deny a planned unit development permit or require 
such changes in the proposed development or impose such conditions of approval as are in its judgment 
necessary to ensure conformity to the applicable criteria and standards. In so doing, the Commission may 
permit the applicant to revise the plan and resubmit It as a final development plan within thirty (30) days. If 
the Commission does not grant such permission, the decision of the Commission shall become final ten 
(10) calendar days after the date of decision unless appealed to the City Council in accordance with 
Section 17.140,070. Any party seeking to appeal the determination will be limited to issues and/or 
evidence presented to the Commission prior to the close of the Commission's public hearing on the 
matter. In the event the last date of appeal falls on a weekend or holiday when city offices are closed, the 
next date such offices are open for business shall be the last date of appeal. 
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17.140.070 - Appeal to Council. 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of a decision by the City Planning Commission on an 
application for approval of a preliminary or final development plan, or for modification or amendment of 
any such plan, an appeal from said decision may be taken to the City Council by the applicant, the permit 
holder, or any other interested party. In the event the last date of appeal falls on a weekend or holiday 
when city offices are closed, the next date such offices are open for business shall be the last date of 
appeal. Such appeal shall be made on a form prescribed by the Commission and shall be filed with the 
City Clerk, along with the appropriate fees reguired bv the City's Master Fee Schedule. The appeal shall 
state specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or abuse of discretion by the Commission or 
wherein its decision is not supported by the evidence in the record. The appeal itself must raise each and 
every issue that is contested, along with all the arguments and evidence in the record, previously 
presented to Citv Planning Commission prior to the close of Its public hearing on the item', which supports 
the basis of the appeal: failure to do so will preclude the appellant from raisinq such Issues durinq the 
appeal and/or in court. Upon receipt of such appeal, the Council shall set the date for consideration 
thereot After setting the hearing date, the Council, prior to hearing the appeal, may refer the matter back 
to the Planning Commission, for further consideration and advice. Appeals referred to the Planning 
Commission shall be considered by the Commission at its next available meeting. Any such referral shall 
be only for the purpose of issue clarification and advice. In all cases, the City Council shall retain 
jurisdiction and, after receiving the advice of the Planning Commission, shall hold a hearing on and 
decide the appeal. The City Clerk shall notify the Secretary of the City Planning Commission of the 
receipt of said appeal and of the date set for consideration thereof; and said Secretary shall, not less than 
seventeen (17) days prior thereto, give written notice to: the applicant the appellant in those cases where 
the applicant Is not the appellant adverse party or parties, or to the attorney, spokesperson, or 
representative of such party or parties; other interested groups and neighborhood associations who have 
requested notification; and to similar groups and individuals as the Secretary deems appropriate, of the 
date and place of the hearing on the appeal. During the hearing on the appeal, the appellant will be 
limited to issues and/or evidence presented prior to the close of the Citv Planning Commission's public 
hearinq on the item. The appellant shall not be permitted to present any other evidence (written, oral,'or 
otherwise) durinq the appeal process. In considering the appeal, the Council shall determine whether the 
proposal conforms to the applicable criteria and standards, and may approve or disapprove the proposed 
development or require such changes therein or impose such reasonable conditions of approval as are In 
its judgment necessary to ensure conformity to said criteria and standards. The decision of the City 
Council shall be made by resolution and shall be final. The City Council shall vote on the appeal within 
thirty (30) days after its first hearing of the appeal. If the Council is unable to decide the appeal at that 
meeting, it shall appear for a vote on each regular mooting of the Council thereafter until decidedr 
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Chapter 17.142 - MINI-LOT AND PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS 

Sections: 

Article I - Title. Purposes, and Applicability. 

17.142.00240 — Title and i-purposes^. and applicabilitv. 

17.142.004-Applicability. 

Article II - Mini-lot Developments 

17.142.010 - Definition of mini-lot development. 

17.142.012 - Basic provisions for mini-lot developments. 

17.142.014 - Zones in which requirements mav be waived for a mini-iot development. 

17.142.016 - Maximum size for which requirements mav be waived for a mini-lot development 

Article 111 - Planned Unit Developments 

17.142.020 - Definition of planned unit development. 

17.142.030 - Developments for which planned unit development permit approval Is required or 
requested. 

17.142.040 - Ownership and division of land. 

17.142.050 - Professional design. 

17.142.060 - Dedication of public facilities and maintenance of open space. 

17.142.070 - Performance bonds. 

17.142.080 - Zones in which bonuses may be granted. 

17.142.090 - Minimum size for which bonuses may be granted. 

17.142.100 - Bonuses. 

17.142.110 - Development standards. 

Article I - Title. Purposes and Applicabilitv 

17.142.00240 — Title and -purposes., and applicability. 

The provisions of this chapter shall be known as the mini lot and planned unit development 
regulations. The purposes of these regulations are to; 

A, -Encourage the comprehensive planning of the appropriate development of tracts of land, 
suffistentjy large to altow comprojHensive planning, and to 

B, ̂  Provide fiexibility in the application of certain regulations in a manner consistent with the general 
purposes ef the zoning regulations: and 

C, ;^4^te6by-Promoteing a harmonious variety of uses, the economy of shared services and 
facilities, compatibility with surrounding areas, and the creation of attractive, healthful, efficient 
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and stable environments for living, shopping, or working. These regulations shall apply to all 
large, integrated developments for which a planned unit development permit is required by 
Soction 17.1^2.030. 

17.142.004 - Applicability. 

These requlations shall apply to all: 

A, Mini-lot developments located on a sinqle tract of land of less than sixty thousand (60.000) 
square feet, and containinq lots which do not meet the minimum size or other requirements 
applving to individual lots In the zone where it Is located: and 

B. Planned Unit Developments fPUDs) located on a sinqle tract of land of sixty thousand (60.000) 
square feet or more, or on two or more tracts of land equaling sixty thousand (60.000) square 
feet or more in total which mav be separated onlv bv a street or other riqht-of-wav. 

Article II - Mini-lot Developments 

17.142.010 - Definition of mini-lot development 
A mini-lot development is a comprehensively desiqned development containing lots that do not meet 

the minimum size or other requirements applyinq to individual lots of less than sixty thousand (60.000) 
square feet in the zone where it is located, 

17.142.012 - Basic provisions for mini-lot developments-
Subject to the provisions of this article, the maximum height and minimum yard, lot area, width, and 

frontaqe requirements otherwise applyinq to individual lots may be waived or modified within a mini-lot 
development and floor area, parkinq. and other facilities mav be located within said development without 
reference to lot lines, upon the qrantinq of a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit 
procedure in Chapter 17.134 and upon determination: 

1, That there is adequate provision for maintenance of the open space and other facilities within 
the development: and 

2. That the total development meets all the requirements that would applv to it if it were a single 
lot 

17.142.014 - Zones in which requirements mav be waived for a mini-lot development 
A conditional use permit pursuant to 17.142.012 may onlv be qranted in the S-1 or S-2 zone, or in 

anv residential or commercial zone other than RH or RD zones. 

17.142.016 - Maximum size for which requirements mav be waived for a mini-lot development 
Maximum Size for Which Requirements Mav Be Waived. A conditional use permit pursuant to 

17.142,012 of this section mav be granted onlv if the total land area of the mini-lot development is less 
than sixty-thousand (60,000) square feet 

Article 111 ~ Planned Unit Developments 

17.142.020 - Definition of planned unit development. 
A "Pplanned Uunit Ddevelopment" (PUD) is a large, integrated development adhering to a 

comprehensive plan and located on a single tract of land of sixty thousand (60,000) square feet or more, 
or on two or more tracts of land equalinq sixty thousand (60,000) square feet or more In total which may 
be separated only by a street or other right-of-way. In developments that are approved pursuant to the 
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"Planned Unit Development requlations in this Chapter, certain uses mav be permitted in addition to those 
otherwise allowed in the underiying zone, and certain of the other regulations applyinq in said zone may 
be waived or modified. 

17.142.030 - Developments for which planned unit development permit approval is required or 
requested. 

A^ The following developments are permitted only upon the granting of a planned unit development 
permit pursuant to the planned unit development procedure in Chapter 17.140;_. Other largo. 
Integrated developments aro permitted without such a permit, but shall bo subject to all 

lA , Any planned unit development incorporating any of the bonuses set forth in Section 
17,142.100, 

28. Any integrated development which is primarily designed for or occupied by Commercial 
Activities, which is located in any commercial zone, and which Is developed under unified 
control, in accordance with a comprehensive plan, on a single tract with sixty thousand 
(60,000) square feet or more of land area, or on two or more tracts which total such area 
and which are separated only by a street or other right-of-way, 

B, Unless required by the Planning Director, other large, integrated developments involving the 
same minimum land area thresholds of a planned unit development as defined in Section 
17.142,020, are permitted without such a permit However, an applicant for such a development 
mav reguest a planned unit development permit pursuant to the planned unit development 
procedure in Chapter 17.140. but shall be subiect to all requlations generally applying in the 
zone in which thev are located. 

17.142.070 - Performance bonds. 

The City Planning Commission or, on appeal, the City Council may, as a condition of approval of any 
development for which a permit is required by Section 17,142.030, require a cash bond or surety bond for 
the completion of all or specified parts of the development deemed to be essential to the achievement of 
the purposes set forth in Section 17.142.010. The bond shall be in a form approved by the City Attorney, 
in a sum of one hundred (4-0O)-percent (100%) of the estimated cost of the work, and conditioned upon 
the faithful performance of the work specified within the time specified, 

17.142.100 - Bonuses. 

For planned unit developments qualifying under Sections 17.142,080 and 17.142,090, the following 
exceptions to otherwise applicable regulations may be permitted upon the granting of a planned unit 
development permit pursuant to the planned unit development procedure in Chapter 17.140: 

A. Additional Permitted Activities Where Increase in Overall Density or Floor-Area Ratio (FAR) Is 
Proposed. Except in the RH and RD-1 zones, the following activities, as described in the use 
classifications in Chapter 17.10, may be permitted in a planned unit development incorporating 
an increase in overall density or floor-area ratio pursuant to subsection E of this section, in 
addition to the activities generally permitted in the zone where the development is located: 

1. Residential Activities: 

Permanent 

2. Civic Activities: 

Limited Child-Care 

Community Education 
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3. Commercial Activities, provided that such activities shall not occupy in the aggregate more 
than four {4)-percent (4%) of the total fioor area in such development, provided that the 
maximum fioor area devoted to such activities by any single establishment shall be three 
thousand l^undred (3,000) square feet and further provided that such activities shall not be 
permitted at all in any such development which has an overall density in Residential 
Facilities of less than forty (40) living units per net residential acre (excluding streets and 
other rights-of-way): 

General Food Sales 

Full Service Restaurant 

Limited Service Restaurant and Cafe 

Fast-Food Restaurant 

Convenience Market 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales 

Consumer Service (see Section 17.102.170 for special regulations relating to massage 
services and Section 17.102.450 for special regulations related to laundromats) 

Medical Service 

B. Further Additional Permitted Activities Where No Increase in Overall Density or Floor-Area Ratio 
Is Proposed, Except In the RH and RD-1 zones, the following activities, as described in the use 
classifications, may be permitted in a planned unit development for which no increase in overall 
density or fioor-area ratio is proposed pursuant to subsection E of this section, in addition to the 
activities listed in subsection A of this section and in addition to the activities generally permitted 
in the zone in which the development is located. The special limitations prescribed in subsection 
(A)(3) of this section with respect to location and amount of fioor area devoted to Commercial 
Activities shall not apply in such a development, 

1. Residential Activities: 

Semi-Transient 

2. Civic Activities: 

Nursing Home 

Community Assembly 

Recreational Assembly 

Nonassembly Cultural 

Administrative 

Utility and Vehicular 

3. Commercial Activities: 

Mechanical or Electronic Games 

General Retail Sales 

Consumer Service- (see Section 17,102.170 for special requlations relating to massage 
services and Section 17,102.450 for special regulations related to laundromats) 
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Consultative and Financial Service 

Consumer Cleaning and Repair Service 

Consumer Dry Cleaning Plant 

Group Assembly 

Personal Instruction and Improvement and Small Scale Entertainment 

Administrative 

Business, Communication, and Media Service 

Broadcasting and Recording Service 

Research Service 

General Wholesale Sales 

Automobile and Other Light Vehicle Gas Station and Servicing 

Automotive Fee Parking 

Animal Care 

Animal Boarding 

, 4. Manufacturing Activities: 

Custom 

17.142.110 - Development standards. 

The following regulations.shall apply to all developments for which a permit is required by Section 
17.142.030: 

A,. Density and Floor-Area Ratio (FAR) Calculation. The maximum overall number of living units in 
Residential Facilities and the maximum overall fioor-area ratio, if any, shall be based on the 
land area within the development, excluding the following: 

1, Publicly dedicated streets, freeways, alleys, and paths; 

2. When computing density for Residential Facilities in the RH, RD, RM, 0-10, C-20, or C-60 
zones, the following: 

a. Land, other than public housing sites, which is publicly owned or reserved for public 
ownership, 

b. Land which is specifically devoted to or intended for Nonresidential Facilities. 

C. Height in the RH-4 and RD-1 Zones. In the RH-4 and RD-1 zones, no building shall exceed fifty 
(50) feet in height except as would otherwise be allowed by Section 17.108.020(A) and except 
for the same projections as are allowed by Section 17.108.030, 

H. Other Regulations. Except as othenvise provided in Section 17.142,100 and in this section, and 
except as more restrictive regulations may be prescribed pursuant to Section 17,142.060 or 
otherwise as a condition of approval of a planned unit development permit pursuant to Section 
17.142,030, the development shall be subject to the regulations generally applying in the zone 
in which it is located and the provisions of Section 17,108,080, 
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Developments Divided by Boundaries. Any development which is divided by a boundary 
between zones shall be subject as if it were a single lot to the provisions of subsections (B)(2), 
(3),- and (4) of Section 17.102.070 17.154,060 with respect to calculation of required parking, 
loading, and usable open space; calculation of maximum number of living units or floor-area 
ratio; and distribution of the resulting number of living units or amount of floor area. 
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17.144.050 - Review by Landmarks Board in certain cases. 

Whenever an application or proposal, other than one initiated by the Landmarks Preservation 
Advisory Board, is to rezone property to or from the S-7 zone or to establish, amend, or delete a 
designated landmark or landmark site, the City Planning Department shall promptiy refer the application 
or proposal to said Board for its recommendations. The City Planning Commission shall not act on the 
application or proposal until it has first received a report from the Board or until more than thirty (30) days 
have elapsed since the proposal was sent to the Board, whichever is sooner. However, the thirty (30) day 
period may be extended by agreeme'nt between the Commission or private party applicant as the case 
may be, and the Board, 

17.144.055 - Review by Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission in certain cases. 

Whenever an application or proposal, other than one initiated by the Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Commission (PRAC), is made to rezone property to or from the OS zone or to establish, amend, or delete 
a park category designation, the City Planning Department shall promptly refer the application or proposal 
to the PRAC for its recommendations. The City Planning Commission shall not act on the proposal until it 
has heard a report from the PRAC or until more than thirty (30) days have elapsed since the proposal 
was sent to the PRAC, whichever is sooner. However, the thirty (30) day period may be extended by 
agreement between the City Planning Commission or private party applicant, as the case may be, and 
the PRAC. 

17.144.090 - Council action. 

. Upon receipt of an appeal by a private party, or upon receipt of a recommendation from the City 
Planning Commission, the City Council shall set the date for consideration of the matter. After setting the 
hearing date, the Council, prior to hearing the appeal or recommendation, may refer the matter back to 
the Planning Commission for further consideration and advice. Appeals referred to the Planning 
Commission shall be considered by the Commission at its next available scheduled meeting. Any such 
referral shall be only for the purpose of issue clarification and advice. In all cases, the City Council shall 
retain jurisdiction and, after receiving the advice of the Planning Commission, shall hold a hearing on and 
decide the appeal. In the case of receipt of a recommendation from the City Planning Commission, the 
City Clerk shall notify the Secretary of the City Planning Commission of the date set for consideration 
thereof; and said Secretary shall give notice of the hearing by mail or delivery to all parties who have 
commented on the matter and to other interested parties as deemed appropriate. All such notices shall be 
given not less than seventeen (17) days prior to the date set for the hearing. 

In the case of an appeal by a private party, the City Clerk shall notify the Secretary of the City 
Planning Commission of the receipt of the appeal and of the date set for consideration thereof; and said 
Secretary shall; not less than seventeen (17) days prior thereto, give written notice to: the applicant the 
appellant in those cases where the applicant is not the appellant adverse party or parties, or to the 
attorney, spokesperson, or representative of such party or parties; other interested groups and 
neighborhood associations who have requested notification; and to similar groups and individuals as the 
Secretary deems appropriate, of the date and place of the hearing on the appeal. Upon an appeal by a 
private party, or upon the receipt of a recommendation from the City Planning Commission, the Council 
may approve, modify, or reverse the decision or may approve, modify, or disapprove the Commission's 
recommendations, as the case may be. The decision of the City Council shall be made by resolution and 
shall be final. Tho City Council shall vote on-tho appeal within thirty (30) days after its first hearing of the 
appeal. If the Council is unable to docide tho appeal at that meeting. It shall appear for a vote on each 
regular meeting of the Council thereafter unt\)-4ecide4r 
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17.148.020 - Definition of major and minor variances. 

A. Major Variance. A "major variance" is a variance which involves any of the following provisions: 

1. Allowable activity types or facility types; 

2. Maximum number of living units; 

3. Minimum lot area, except in the situation mentioned in Section 17,106,010B; 

4. Maximum floor-area ratio, except for One-Family Dwellings, One-Family Dwellings with 
Secondary Unit and Two-Family Dwellings; 

5. Maximum size of Commercial or Manufacturing establishments; 

6. Restriction on over-concentration of Residential Care, Service-Enriched Permanent Housing, 
Transitional Housing, and Emergency Shelter Residential Activities as set forth in Section 
17.102.212 17.103.010B.7 

1-.—Any variance application that roquifes development of an Environmental-Impact Report; 

8^—Any var4anGe application referred by the Director of City Planning—to the City Planning 
Commission for initial decision pursuant to Section 17,1^8,0'^0(B)(1), 

17.148.040 - Procedure for consideration. 

A. Major Variances. 

1. In All Zones, An application for a major variance shall be considered by the City Planning 
Commission which shall hold a public hearing on the application. Notice of the hearing shall be 
given by posting an enlarged notice on the premises of the subject property involved in the 
application. Notice of the hearing shall also be given by mail or delivery to all persons shown on 
the last available equalized assessment roll as owning real property in the City within three 
hundred (300) feet of the property involved; provided, however, that failure to send notice to any 
such owner where his or her address is not shown in said records shall not invalidate the 
affected proceedings. All such notices shall be given not less than seventeen (17) days prior to 
the date set for the hearing. While the hearing is open, anv interested party must enter into the 
record anv issues and/or evidence to the Commission for its consideration: failure to do so will 
preclude the party from raisinq such Issues during the appeal hearing and/or in court. The 
Commission shall determine whether the conditions required in Section 17.148.050 are present 
and may grant or deny an application for a variance or require such changes in the proposed 
use or Impose such reasonable conditions of approval as are in Its judgment necessary to 
promote tfie purposes of the zoning regulations. The decision of the Commission shall become 
final ten (10) calendar days after the date of decision unless appealed to the City Council in 
accordance with Section 17,148,070, Anv party seeking to appeal the determination will be 
limited to Issues and/or evidence presented to the Commission prior to the close of the 
Commission's public hearinq on the matter. In the event the last date of appeal falls on a 
weekend or holiday when City offices are closed, the next date such offices are open for 
business shall be the last date of appeal. 

2, Alcoholic Beverage Sales Commercial Activities. In addition to following the provisions of 
subsection (A)(1) of this section, the City Planning Commission shall also determine whether 
the proposal conforms to the criteria for findings of "Public Convenience and Necessity" set 
forth in Section 17.102,210 17.103.030fB)(3). 

B. Minor Variances. 

1. In All Zones, An application for a minor variance shall be considered by the Director of City 
Planning, However, the Director may, at his or her discretion, refer the application to the City 
Planning Commission rather than acting on it himself or herselt In this case, the application 
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shall still be considered a minor permit but shall be processed accordinq to the procedure in 
subsection A of this section. In these instances, any other minor permits associated with the 
application shall be considered concurrentiv by the Planninq Commission, pursuant to Section 
17.130,090. At his or her discretion, an administrative hearing may be held. Notice shall be 
given by posting an enlarged notice on the premises of the subject property involved in the 
application; notice shall also be given by mail or delivery to all persons shown on the last 
available equalized assessment roll as owning real property In the City within three hundred 
(300) feet of the property involved; provided, however, that failure to send notice to any such 
owner where his or her address is not shown in said records shall not invalidate the affected 
proceedings. All such notices shall be given not less than seventeen (17) days prior to the date 
set for the hearing, if such is to be held, or, if not, for decision on the application by the Director. 
Any interested party must enter into the record any issues and/or evidence: (a) to the Director 
prior to the close of the written public comment period for his or her consideration, or (b) to the 
Commission while the hearinq is open for its consideration, whichever is applicable: failure to do 
so will preclude the party from raisinq such issues durinq the appeal hearinq and/or In court. 
The Director shall determine whether the conditions required in Section 17.148,050 are present 
and may grant or deny the application for a variance or require such changes in the proposed 
use or impose such reasonatile conditions of approval as are in his or her judgment necessary 
to promote the purposes of the zoning regulations. The decision of the Director of City Planning 
shall become final ten (10) calendar days after the date of decision unless appealed to the City 
Planning Commission in accordance with Section 17.148.060. In those cases which are referred 
to the Commission by the Director, the decision of the Commission shall become final ten (10) 
days after the date of decision unless appealed to the City Council in accordance with Section 
17,148.070. Anv party seeking to appeal the determination will be limited to issues and/or 
evidence presented (a) to the Director prior to the close of the written public comment period, or 
fb) to the Commission prior to the close of the Commission's public hearinq on the matter, 
whichever is applicable. In the event the last date of appeal falls on a weekend or holiday when 
City offices are closed, the next date such offices are open for business shall be the last date of 
appeal. 

17.148.050 - Findings required. 

A. With the exception of variances for adult entertainment activities or sign facilities, a variance may be 
granted only upon determination that all of the following conditions are present; 

1. That strict compliance with the specified regulation would result in practical difficulty or 
unnecessary hardship inconsistent with the purposes of the zoning regulations, due to unique 
physical or topographic circumstances or conditions of design; or, as an alternative in the case 
of a minor variance, that such strict compliance would preclude an effective design solution 
improving livability, operational efficiency, or appearance. 

2. That strict compliance with the regulations would deprive the applicant of privileges enjoyed by 
owners of similarly zoned property; or, as an alternative in the case of a minor variance, that 
such strict compliance would preclude an effective design solution fulfilling the basic intent of 
the applicable regulation^i. 

3. That the variance, if granted, will not adversely affect the character, livability, or appropriate 
development of abutting properties or the surrounding area, and will not be detrimental to the 
public welfare or contrary to adopted plans or development policy^i 

4. That the variance will not constitute a grant of special privilege Inconsistent with limitations 
imposed on similarly zoned properties or inconsistent with the purposes of the zoning 
regulations^; 

5. That the elements of the proposal requiring the variance (e.g., elements such as buildings, 
walls, fences, driveways, garages and carports, etc.) conform with the regular design review 
criteria set forth in the design review procedure at Section 17.136.050, 
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6. That the proposal conforms in all significant respects with the Oakland General Plan and with 
any other applicable guidelines or criteria, district plan, or development control map which have 
been adopted by the Planning Commission or City Council. 

7, For proposals Involving one or two residential dwelling units on a lot: That if the variance would 
relax a regulation governing maximum height minimum yards, maximum lot coverage or 
maximum floor area ratio, the proposal also conforms with at least one of the following 
additional criteria: 

a. The proposal when viewed in its entirety will not adversely Impact abutting residences to 
the side, rear, or directly across the street with respect to solar access, view blockage and 
privacy to a degree greater than that which would be possible if the residence were built 
according to the applicable regulation and, for height variances, the proposal provides 
detailing, articulation or other design treatments that mitigate any bulk created by the 
additional height or 

b. Over sixty {60)-percent (60%) of the lots In the immediate vicinity are already developed 
and the proposal does not exceed the corresponding as-built condition on these lots and, 
for height variances, the proposal provides detailing, articulation or other design treatments 
that mitigate any bulk created by the additional height The immediate context shall consist 
of the five closest lots on each side of the project site plus the ten closest lots on the 
opposite side of the street (see illustration Mb); however, the Director of City Planning may 
make an alternative determination of immediate context based on specific site conditions. 
Such determination shall be In writing and included as part of any decision on any 
variance. 

17.148.060 - Appeal to Planning Commission—Minor variances. 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of a decision by the Director of City Planning on an 
application for a minor variance, an appeal from said decision may be taken to the City Planning 
Commission by the applicant or any other interested party. In the case of appeals involving one- or two-
unit Residential Facilities, the appeal shall be considered by the Commission's Residential Appeals 
Committee. In the event the last date of appeal falls on a weekend or holiday when City offices are 
closed, the next date such offices are open for business shall be the last date of appeal. Such appeal 
shall be made on a form prescribed by the City Planning Department and shall be filed with such 
Department along with the appropriate fees required bv the City's Master Fee Schedule. The appeal 
shall state specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or abuse of discretion by the Director or 
wherein his or her decision is not supported by the evidence in the record. The appeal itself must raise 
each and every issue that is contested, along with all the arguments and evidence in the record, 
previously presented to the Director of Citv Planning prior to the close of the written public comment 
period on the Item, which supports the basis of the appeal: failure to do so will preclude the appellant from 
raising such issues during the appeal and/or in court. Upon receipt of such appeal, the Secretary of the 
City Planning Commission shall set the date for consideration thereot Not less than seventeen (17) days 
prior to the date of the Commission's or Committee's consideration of the appeal, the Secretary shall give 
written notice to: the applicant the appellant in those cases where the applicant is not the appellant; 
adverse party or parties, or to the attorney, spokesperson, or representative of such party or parties; other 
interested groups and neighborhood associations who have requested notification; and to similar groups 
and individuals as the Secretary deems appropriate, of the date and place of the hearing on the appeal. 
During the hearinq on the appeal, the appellant will be limited to issues and/or evidence presented to the 
Director of Citv Planning prior to the close of the written public comment period for the underlying decision 
being appealed. The appellant shall not be permitted to present any other evidence (written, oral, or 
othenA îse) durinq the appeal process. In considering the appeal, the Commission or, if applicable, the 
Committee shall determine whether the conditions required in Section 17,148.050 are present and may 
grant or deny an application for a variance or require such changes in the proposed use or impose such 
reasonable conditions of approval as are in its judgment necessary to carry out the purposes of the 
zoning regulations. The decision of the Commission or, if applicable, the Committee shall be final. 
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17.148.070 - Appeal to Council—Major variances. 

A, With the exceptions of appeals for adult entertainment activities or for signs, appeals to the City 
Council shall be governed by the following: 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of a decision by the City Planning Commission on an 
application for a major variance, an appeal from said decision may be taken to the City Council by the 
applicant, the holder of the variance, or any other.interested party. In the event the last date of appeal 
falls on a weekend or holiday when City offices are'closed, the next date such offices are open for 
business shall be the last date of appeal. Such appeal shall be made on a form prescribed by the City 
Planning Commission and shall be filed with the City Clerk, alonq with the appropriate fees reguired by 
the City's Master Fee Schedule, The appeal shall state specifically wherein it is claimed there was an 
error or abuse of discretion by the Commission or wherein its decision Is not supported by the evidence in 
the record. The appeal Itself must raise each and every issue that is contested, along with all the 
arguments and evidence in the record, previously presented to Citv Planninq Commission prior to the 
close of Its public hearinq on the item, which supports the basis of the appeal: failure to do so will 
preclude the appellant from raising such issues durinq the appeal and/or in court. Upon receipt of such 
appeal, the Council shall set the date for consideration thereot After setting the hearing date, the Council, 
prior to hearing the appeal, may refer the matter back to the Planning Commission for further 
consideration and advice. Appeals referred to the Planning Commission shall be considered by the 
Commission at its next available meeting. Any.such referral shall be only for the purpose of issue 
clarification and advice. In all cases, the City Council shall retain jurisdiction and, after receiving the 
advice of the Planning Commission, shall hold a hearing on and decide the appeal. 

The City Clerk shall notify the Secretary of the City Planning Commission of the receipt of said 
appeal and of the date set for consideration thereof; and said Secretary shall, not less than seventeen 
(17) days prior thereto, give written notice to: the applicant the appellant in those cases where the 
applicant is not the appellant adverse party or parties, or to the attorney, spokesperson, or representative 
of such party or parties; other interested groups and neighborhood associations who have requested 
notification; and to similar groups and individuals as the Secretary deems appropriate, of the date and 
place of the hearing on the appeal. During the hearing on the appeal, the appellant will be limited to 
Issues and/or evidence presented prior to the close of the City Planning Commission's public hearinq on 
the item. The appellant shali not be permitted to present anv other evidence (written, oral, or otherwise) 
during the appeal process. In considering the appeal, the Council shall determine whether the conditions 
required by Section 17.148,050 are present, and may grant or deny an application for a variance or 
require such changes in the proposed use or impose such reasonable conditions of approval as are in its 
judgment necessary to carry out the purposes of the zoning regulations. 

The decision of the City Council shall be made by resolution and shall be final. The City Council shall 
vote on the appeal within thirty-(3Q) days after its first hearing of the appeal. If the Council is unable to 
decide tho appeal at that mooting, it shall appear for a vote on each regular meeting of the Council 
thereafter until docidod. 

B. Appeals to the City Council relating to adult entertainment activities or for signs shall be governed by 
the following: 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of a decision by the City Planning Commission on an 
application for a major variance, an appeal from said decision may be taken to the City Council by the 
applicant the holder of the variance, or any other interested party. In the event the last date of appeal 
falls on a weekend or holiday when City offices are closed, the next date such offices are open for 
business shall be the last date of appeal. Such appeal shall be made on a form prescribed by the 
Commission and shail be filed with the City Clerk, along with the appropriate fees required by the City's 
Master Fee Schedule, The appeal shall state specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or 
abuse of discretion by the Commission or wherein its decision is not supported by the evidence in the 
record. The appeal itself must raise each and every issue that is contested, along with all the arguments 
and evidence in the record, previously presented to City Planninq Commission prior to the close of its 
public hearinq on the item, which supports the basis of the appeal; failure to do so will preclude the 
appellant from raisinq such issues during the appeal and/or in court. Upon receipt of the appeal, the 
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Council shall set the date for consideration thereot The City Clerk shall notify the Secretary of the City 
Planning Commission of the receipt of said appeal and of the date set for consideration thereof; and said 
Secretary shall, not less than seventeen (17) days prior thereto, given written notice to: the applicant the 
appellant in those cases where the applicant is not the appellant adverse party or parties, or to the 
attorney, spokesperson, or representative of such party or parties; other interested groups and 
neighborhood associations who have requested notification; and to similar groups and individuals as the 
Secretary deems appropriate, of the date and place of the hearing on the appeal. During the hearing on 
the appeal, the appellant will be limited to issues and/or evidence presented prior to the close of the Citv 
Planning Commission's public hearinq on the item. The appellant shall not be permitted to present anv 
other evidence (written, oral, or otherwise) during the appeal process. In considering the appeal, the 
Council shall determine whether the conditions required by Section 17.148.050 are present and shall 
grant an application for variance if it determines that all the said criteria are present or require such 
changes in the proposed use or Impose such reasonable conditions of approval as are, in its judgment 
necessary to ensure conformity to said criteria. The decision of the City Council shall be made by 
resolution and shall be final. The City Council shall vote on the appeal within thirty (30) days after its first 
hearing of the appeal and . If tho Council is-unablo to decide the appeal at that meeting, it shall appear for 
a vote on each regulor meeting of tho Council tliereafter until docided. In any event, however, tho City 
Council must decide the appeal within sixty (60) days of the appeal being filed. 

17.148.100 - Variance related to conditional use permit, regular design review, planned unit 
development, or subdivision. 

Whenever a variance is required for a proposal also requiring a conditional use permit regular 
design review, or a planned unit development permit application for the variance shali be Included in the 
application for said conditional use permit regular design review, or planned unit development permit 
and shall be processed and considered as part of same. Whenever a variance is proposed within a 
proposed subdivision, the application for the variance may be submitted with the tentative map or 
tentative parcel map required by the Oakland Municipal Code, and may be processed and considered 
therewith. In either case, however, the reviewing officer or body shall, in considering such a variance, 
determine whether the conditions required In Section 17.148.050 are present 
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17.152.210-Fee schedule. 

Fees and regulations pertaining to fees, including fees pertaining to complaints and appeals, shall be 
in accordance with the city's master fee schedule, provided that, no city, official or employee shall be 
required to pay a fee to file a complaint with the City Planning Department There shall be no fee for 
lodging a revocation complaint with the city. To make an appeal, the property owner, permit holder arid 
any individual or entity representing the interests of the project owner or permit holder shall pay one 
hundred {4^0)-percent (100%) of the appeal fee set by the city's master fee schedule. However, to make 
an appeal, the complainant or anyone representing the complainant's interest shall pay fifty (§0)-percent 
(50%) of the appeal fee established by the city's master fee schedule. 
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17.154.060 - Application of regulations to lots divided by zone boundaries. 

Wherever it is foundr-pursuant-to Section 17,15^.050, that a lot is divided by a boundary between 
zones, the provisions of tl̂ e zoning regulations shall apply to such lot as prescribod in Section 
17.102.070, The actuoMocation of tho zone boundary itself, however, shall not be'changed by the 
provisions of Section 17.102.070. Wherever it is found, after applying the rules set forth in Section 
17.154.050 for Interpretation of zone boundaries, that anv lot Is divided by a boundarv between zones, 
the provisions of the zoning requlations shall apply as follows to such lot 

A. Application of All Requlations of One Zone to Existinq Lot If Boundary Is Near Lot Line. If the lot 
was on the effective date of the zoninq requlations. or of a subsequent rezoninq or other 
amendrrient thereto resulting in division of the lot bv a zone boundarv. and the owner or 
developer of such lot or of a portion or combination of such lot or lots, mav at his or her option 
assume that all of the requlations applying in any zone covering fiftv percent (50%) or more of 
the lot area applv to the entire lot or lots. However, this option shall not apply unless the entire 
lot or all such lots or parcel of land could be included in such zone bv shifting the affected zone 
boundary by not more than thirtv (30) feet as measured perpendiculariy to said boundarv at anv 
point, 

B. Application of Regulations Where subsection A Is Inoperative. Wherever the provisions of 
subsection A of this section do not applv or the option provided therein Is not exercised: 

1. No activity type or facility type Is allowed on anv portion of the lot located in a zone where 
such type is not generally allowed, except for the accessory uses allowed bv subsections 
(B)(2) and (B)(3) ofthis section. 

2. Accessory off-street parking and loading mav be located on the lot without regard for zone 
boundaries: provided that no parking or loading shall be located on any portion of the lot 
located in a zone where the principal activitv served is not generally allowed, except as 
such parkinq is specifically allowed by the applicable Individual zone regulations subiect to 
the conditions set forth in Section 17.116.075: and further provided that parking and 
loading shall be subiect to a conditional use permit reguirement or other special controls on 
anv portion of the lot located in any zone where such controls generally apply to parking or 
loading. The total amount of reguired parking and loading shall be calculated separately on 
the basis of the amount of the served use and the requirements applving in each zone: 
provided that the minimum size for which any parking or loading is reguired shall be 
deemed to be exceeded if it is exceeded by the total of such use on the entire lot. 

3. Accessory landscaping, fences, screening or retaining walls, and usable open space may 
be located on the lot without regard for zone boundaries. The total amount of reguired 
usable open space shall be calculated separately on the basis of the number of living units, 
or amount of floor area, and the usable open space requirements in each zone: provided 
that where reference is made to the total number of living units on a lot the number on the 
entire lot shall be considered. 

4. The maximum permitted or conditionally permitted number of llvinq units or Floor-Area 
Ratio, if any, on the lot shall be calculated separately on the basis of the amount of lot area 
and the density ratio and floor-area ratio applyinq in each zone. The resulting maximum 
permitted or conditionally permitted total number of living units or amount of floor area may 
be distributed on the lot without regard for zone boundaries, except as otherwise provided 
in subsection (B)(1) of this section and except that the number of living units and amount of 
fioor area within each zone shall not exceed the number or amount which would be 
allowed on the entire lot If it were completely within such zone. 

5. The minimum lot area, width, and frontage reguirements of the zone which covers the 
greater or greatest portion of the lot area of the lot shall apply to the entire lot If the lot 
area is divided equally between two or more zones, the owner or developer of the lot may 
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assume that the minimum lot area, width, and frontage, reguirements of either or any of 
such zones apply to the entire lot, 

6. All regulations not covered above shall apply separately to the portion of the let within each 
zone, provided that where reference Is made in such regulation to the total quantity of living 
units or other unit of measurement on a lot, the quantity on the entire lot shall be 
considered. 

C, Wherever a lot is divided bv a boundary between height areas, the height area line may be 
moved up to thirtv (30) feet in any direction upon the granting of Regular Design Review 
approval (see Chapter 17.136 for the Regular Design Review process) to accommodate the site 
plan of a proposed development proiect In addition to the general Design Review Criteria 
contained in Chapter 17.136, the proposal must meeting the following additional criteria: 

1. The height area line adjustment creates a more successful site plan in terms of open 
space, parking, or building location: and 

2. Appropriate heiqht transitions are incorporated into the building desiqn and site plan to' 
adiacent lower density residential properties that either share a parcel line or are across 
the street from the proposal. 
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Chapter 17.155 - Special regulations applying to mining and quarrying extractive activities. 

Sections: ^ 

17.155.010 Purpose and Intent 

17.155.020 Definitions. 

17.155.030 Incorporation by Reference. 

17.155.040 Scope. 

17.155.050 Vested Rights. 

17.155.060 Process. 

17.155.070 Standards for Reclamation, 

17.155.080 Statement of Responsibility. 

17.155.090 Findings for Approval. 

17.155.100 Financial Assurances. 

17.155.110 Interim Management Plans. 

17.155.120 Annual Report Reguirements. 

17.155.130 Inspections. 

17.155.140 Violations and Penalties. 

17.155.150 Appeals. 

17.155.160 Fees. 

17.155.010 - Purpose and Intent. 

The City of Oakland recognizes that historically, the extraction of minerals has benefited the 
economic well-being of the citv and the needs of society and that the reclamation of mined lands' is 
necessary to prevent or minimize adverse effects on the environment and to protect the public health and 
safety. The city also recognizes that.surface mining within the city occurs in a diverse, established, urban 
environment, which presents unigue health, safety and welfare issues and where geologic, topographic, 
climatic, biological, and other conditions are significantiv different than in less urbanized areas. Therefore, 
reclamation operations and the applicable specifications. Inspections, reporting, monitoring must be) 
appropriate to the surrounding conditions. 

The purpose and intent of this section is to regulate surface mining operations as required bv 
California's Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (Public Resources Code Sections 2710 et seg.). 
as amended, hereinafter referred to as "SMARA", Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 2207 (relating to 
annual reporting reguirements), and State Mining and Geology Board regulations (hereinafter referred to 
as "State regulations") for surface mining and reclamation practice (California Code of Regulations fCCRI, 
Titie 14, Division 2. Chapter 8, Subchapter 1, Sections 3500 et seg.). to ensure that: 

(a) Reclamation activities eliminate hazards to public health and safety and restore mined lands to 
a standard that is safe, stable, and usable for development of reuses that will enhance the 
cemrnunitv: 

(b) Adverse environmental effects are prevented or minimized in accordance with CEQA and other 
applicable reguirements: 
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fc) Reclamation activities further adopted citv goals, plans, policies, obiectives and requlations, 
including, without limitation the city's General Plan: 

(d) Reclamation activities appropriately consider values relatinq to recreation, watershed, wildlife, 
range and foraqe, and aesthetic enlovment. 

17.155.020 - Definitions. 

The definitions set forth in this section shall govern the construction of this chapter. 

"Area of Regional Significance" means an area designated bv the State Mining and Geology 
Board which is known to contain a deposit of minerals, the extraction of which Is iudged to be of prime 
Importance in meeting future needs for minerals in a particular region of the State within which the 
minerals are located and which, if prematurely developed for alternate Incompatible land uses, could 
result in the premature loss of minerals that are of more than local significance. 

"Area of Statewide Significance" means an area designated by the board which is known to 
contain a deposit of minerals, the extraction of which Is Iudged to be of prime importance in meeting 
future needs for minerals in the State and which, if prematurely developed for alternate incompatible land 
uses, could result in the permanent loss of minerals that are of more than local or regional significance. 

"Approved Plan" means a land use and/or development plan and all conditions of approval and 
adopted mitiqation measures, as approved by the citv pursuant to Titie Chapter 17 of the Oakland 
Municipal Code. 

"Borrow Pits" mean excavations created bv the surface mininq of rock, unconsolidated geologic 
deposits or soil to provide material (borrow) for fill elsewhere, 

"Citv" means City of Oakland. 

"Citv Council" means City Council of the City of Oakland, 

"Compatible Land Uses" means land uses Inherently compatible with mining and/or that reguire a 
minimum public or private investment in structures, land improvements, and which mav allow mining 
because of the relative economic value of the land and its improvements. Examples of such uses mav 
include, but shall not be limited to, very low density residential, geographically extensive but low impact 
industrial, recreational, agricultural, silvicultural, grazing, and open space, 

"General Plan" means the General Plan of the City of Oakland. 

"Haul Road" means a road along which material is transported from the area of excavation to the 
processing plant or stock pile area of the surface mining operation. 

"Idle" means surface mining operations curtailed for a period of one year or more, by more than 
ninety (90) percent of the operation's previous maximum annual mineral production, with the intent to 
resume those surface mining operations at a future date. 

"Incompatible Land Uses" means land uses inherentiv incompatible with mining and/or that require 
public or private investment In structures, land improvements, and landscaping and that may prevent 
mininq because of the qreater economic value of the land and its improvements. Examples of such uses 
mav include, but shall not be limited to, hiqh density residential, low density residential with hiqh unit 
value, public facilities, qeographically limited but Impact intensive industrial, and commercial, 

"Mined Lands" mean the surface, subsurface, and qround water of an area in which surface mining 
operations will be, are being, or have been conducted, including private ways and roads appurtenant to 
any such area, land excavations, workings, mininq waste, and areas in which structures, facilities, 
eguipment, machines, tools or other materials or property which result from, or are used in, surface 
mining operations are located, 

"Minerals" means anv naturally occurring chemical element or compound, or groups of elements 
and compounds, formed from inorganic processes and organic substances, including, but not limited to. 
coal, peat, and bituminous rock, but excluding geothermal resources, natural gas, and petroleum. 
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"Operator" means any person who is engaged In surface mininq operations, or who contracts with 
others to conduct operations on his or her behalf except a person who is engaqed In surface mininq 
operations as an employee with wages as his or her sole compensation. 

"Reclamation" means the combined process of land treatment that minimizes water degradation, air 
pollution, damage to aquatic or wildlife habitat, floodinq. erosion, and other adverse effects from surface 

, mininq operations, including adverse surface effects incidental to underground mines, so that mined lands 
are reclaimed to a usable condition which is readily adaptable for alternate land uses and create no 
danger to public health or safety. The process mav extend to affected lands surrounding mined lands, 
and mav reguire backfilling, grading, resoiling. revegetafion, soil compaction, stabilization, or other 
measures-

"Reclamation Plan" means a plan for reclamation of mined lands as specified by SMARA. 

"Stream Bed Skimming" means excavation of sand and gravel from stream bed deposits above the 
mean summer water level or stream bottom, whichever is higher, 

"Surface Mining Operations" means all, or anv part ot the process involved in the mining of 
minerals on mined lands bv removing overburden and mining directly from the mineral deposits, open-pit 
mining of minerals naturally exposed, mining bv the auger method, dredging and quarrying, or surface 
work incident to an underground mine. Surface mining operations include, but are not limited to, in place 
distillation or retorting or leaching, the production and disposal of mining waste, prospecting and 
exploratory activities, borrow pitting, streambed skimming, and segregation and stockpiling of mined 
materials (and recovery of same), 

"Use Permit" means a conditional use permit or other land use permit for mining activities. 

17.155.030 - Incorporation by Reference. 

The provisions of SMARA (PRC ^ 2710 et seg.), PRC Section 2207, and State regulations CCR 5 
3500 et seg., as those provisions and requlations mav be amended from time to time, are made a part 
this section bv reference with the same force and effect as if the provisions therein were specifically and 
fully set out herein, excepting that when the provisions ofthis section are more restrictive than correlative 
State provisions, this section shall prevail. ' 

17.155.040 - Scope-
Except as provided in this section, no person shall conduct surface mininq operations unless a 

Reclamation Plan and financial assurances for reclamation have first been approved bv the city, Anv 
applicable exemption from this requirement does not automatically exempt or limit a proiect or activitv 

'from the application of other regulations, ordinances or policies of city, including but not limited to, the 
application of CEQA. the reguirements of an Approved Plan or other permits, the payment of 
development impact fees, or the imposition of other dedications and exactions as may be permitted under 
the law. The provisions of this section shall applv to all lands within the city, public and private. 

This section shall not apply to the following activities, subiect to the above-referenced exceptions: 

(a) Excavations or grading conducted for farming or on-site construction or for.'the purpose of 
restoring land following a flood or natural disaster. 

(b) Onsite excavation and onsite earthmoving activities which are an Integral and necessary part of 
an approved construction proiect that are undertaken to prepare a site for construction of 
structures, landscaping, or other land Improvements, including the related excavation, grading, 
compaction, or the creation of fills, road cuts, and embankments, whether or not surplijs 
materials are exported from the site, subiect to all of the following conditions: 

(1) All reguired permits for the construction, landscaping, or related land improvements have 
been approved by a public agency or agencies in accordance with applicable provisions of 
state law and locally adopted plans and ordinances, including, but not limited to. the 
California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA". Public Resources Code, Division 13, 5 
21000 et seo,). 
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(2) The city's approval and CEQA review (if applicable) of the construction proiect included the 
onsite excavation and onsite earthmoving activities. 

(3) The approved construction project is consistent with the General Plan and zoning of the 
site. 

(4) Surplus materials shall not be exported from the site unless and until actual construction 
work has commenced and shall cease if the city determines, in its discretion, that 
construction activities have terminated, have been Indefinitely suspended, or are no longer 
beinq actively pursued. 

(c) Permitted operation of a plant site used for mineral processing, includinq associated onsite 
structures, eguipment machines, tools, or other materials, including the onsite stockpiling and 
onsite recovery of mined materials, subiect to all of the following conditions: 

(1) The plant site is located on lands designated for industrial or commercial uses In the city's 
general plan. 

(2) The plant site is located on lands zoned industrial or commercial, or are contained within a 
zoning category intended exclusively for industrial activities by the citv. 

(3) None of the minerals being processed Is being extracted onsite. 

(4) All reclamation work has been completed pursuant to the approved Reclamation Plan for 
anv mineral extraction activities that occurred onsite after January 1. 1976, 

(d) Prospecting for, or the extraction ot minerals for commercial purposes and the removal of 
overburden in total amounts of less than one thousand (1.000) cubic vards in any one location 
of one acre or less. 

(e) Surface mining operations that are required by federal law in order to protect a mininq claim, as 
specified in Public Resources Code section 2714(e). 

if) Any other surface mininq operations that the State Mining and Geology Board determines to be 
of an infreguent nature and which involve only minor surface disturbances. 

(q) The solar evaporation of sea water or bay water for the production of salt and related minerals. 

(h) Emergency excavations or gradinq conducted by the Department of Water Resources or the 
Reclamation Board for the purpose of avertinq, alleviatinq. repairinq. or restoring damaqe to 
property due to imminent or recent floods, disasters or other emergencies. 

fj) Road construction and maintenance for timber or forest operations, as specified in Public 
Resources Code section 2714(i)(1); and 

(i) Excavation, grading,-or other earthmoving activities in an oil or gas fleld, as specifled In Public 
Resources Code section 2714(k), 

17.155.050 - Vested Rights. 

No person who obtained a vested right to conduct surface mining operations prior to January 1, 
1976, shall be reouired to secure a permit to mine, so long as the vested right continues and as long 
as no substantial changes have been made in the mining operation except in accordance with 
SMARA, State regulations, this section and anv other applicable requirements. Where a person with 
vested rights has continued surface mininq in the same area subsequent to January 1, 1976, he 
shall obtain city approval of a Reclamation Plan covering the mined lands disturbed by such 
subseguent surface mining. In those cases where an overlap exists (in the horizontal and/or vertical 
sense) between pre- and post-Act mining, the Reclamation Plan shall call for reclamation 
proportional to that disturbance caused bv the mining after the effective date of the Act (January 1. 
1976). as determined by the city to be necessary or appropriate to accommodate reuse of the 
Proposed site according to citv plans, policies, ordinances, and other applicable reguirements. 

All other requirements of State law, this section or an approved plan shall apply to vested 
mining operations. 
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17.155.060 - Process. 

(a) Applications under the reguirement for an Approved Plan or Reclamation Plan for surface mining or 
land reclamation proiects shall Include, at a minimum, each of the elements reguired by SMARA (̂  
2772-2773) and State regulations, and anv other reguirements determined, in the discretion of'the 
Planning Director or designee, to be necessary or appropriate to facilitate an evaluation of the 

, proposed Reclamation Plan. 

(b) Within thirty (30) days of the acceptance of a complete application for a Reclamation Plan or as a 
requirement of an Approved Plan for surface mininq operations and/or a Reclamation Plan, the 
Planning Department shall notify the State Department of Conservation of the filing of the 
application(s). Whenever mining operations are proposed in the one hundred (100) year flood plain 
of any stream, as shown in Zone A of the Flood Insurance Rate Maps issued bv the Federal 
Emergencv Management Agency ("FEMA"), and within one mile, upstream or downstream, of any 
state highway bridge, the Planning Department shall also notify the State Department of 
Transportation ("Caltrans") that the application has been received, 

(c) The Planninq Department shall process the appllcation(s) in accordance with the California 
. Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code Sections 21000 et seg,) and the City's 

environmental review guidelines. 

(d) Subseguent to the appropriate environmental review, the Planninq Department shall prepare a staff 
report with recommendations for consideration by the Citv Planninq Commission, The City Planninq 
Commission shall hold at least one noticed public hearinq on Use Permit and/or Reclamation Plan, 
Notice shali be given by mail or delivery to all persons'shown on the last available equalized 
assessment role as owning real property in the city limits within three hundred feet (300 feet) of the 
property involved. All such notices shall be given not less than seventeen (17) days prior to the date 
set for the hearinq. At the conclusion of such hearinq or hearings, the Planning Commission shall 
recommend to the Citv Council that it should approve, approve with changes, or deny the subiect 
Reclamation Plan and/or Use Permit. 

(e) The City Council shali hold at least one noticed public hearinq on a Use Permit and/or Reclamation 
Plan, Notice shall be given bv mail or delivery to all persons shown on the last available equalized 
assessment role as owning real property in the city limits within three hundred feet (300 feet) of the 
property involved. All such notice shall be given not less than seventeen (17) days prior to the date 
set for the hearing. 

(f) Prior to final approval of a Reclamation Plan, financial assurances (as provided in this Chapter), anv 
amendments to the Reclamation Plan, existinq financial assurances, or those financial assurances 
required as part of an Approved Plan, the Citv Council shall certify to the State Department of 
Conservation that the Reclamation Plan and/or financial assurance complies with the applicable 
requirements of State law, and submit the plan, assurance, or amendments to the State Department 
of Conservation for review. 

Pursuant to PRC 5 2774(d), the State Department of Consen/ation shall be qiven thirtv (30) days to 
review and comment on the Reclamation Plan and forty-five (45) days to review and comment on the 
financial assurance. The Planninq Department shall evaluate written comments received, if anv, from the 
State Department of Conservation durinq the comment periods. Staff shall prepare a response describinq 
the disposition of the maior issues raised bv the State for the Citv Council's approval. In particular, when 
the Planninq Department's position is at variance with the recommendations and obiections raised in the 
State's comments, the response shall address, in detail, why specific comments and sugqestions were 
not accepted. Copies of any written comments received and responses prepared bv the Planninq 
Department shall be promptly forwarded to the operator/applicant. 

(q) The City Council shall then take action to approve, conditionally approve, or deny Use Permit and/or 
Reclamation Plan, and to approve the financial assurances pursuant to PRC 5 2770(d) or anv other 
requirement of an Approved Plan. 

(h)' The Planninq Department shall forvvard a copy-of each approved Use Permit for mininq operations, 
an Approved Plan and/or approved Reclamation Plan, and a copy of the approved financial 
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assurances to the State Department of Conservation. Bv July 1 of each year, the Planning 
Department shali submit to the State Department of Conservation for each active or idle mining 
operation a copy of the Approved Plan, or Reclamation Plan amendments, as applicable, or a 
statement that there have been no changes during the previous year. 

17.155.070 - Standards for Reclamation. 

(a) All Reclamation Plans shall comply with the provisions of S M A R A (̂  2772 and § 2773) and State 
regulations (CCR ^ 3500-3505), Reclamation Plans approved after January 15, 1993. Reclamation 
Plans for proposed new mining operations, and anv substantial amendments to previously approved 
Reclamation Plans, shall also comply with the reouirements for reclamation performance standards 
(CCR g 3700-3713), 

(b) The city may impose additional performance standards as developed either In review of individual 
proiects. as warranted, through the formulation and adoption of citywide performance standards or 
through an Approved Plan. 

(c) Reclamation activities shall be initiated at the eariiest possible time en those portions of the mined 
lands that will not be subiect to further disturbance. Interim reclamation mav also be required for 
mined lands that have been disturbed and that mav be disturbed again in future operations. 
Reclamation mav be done on an annual basis, in stages compatible with continuing operations, or on 
completion of all excavation, removal, or fill, as approved bv the citv. Each phase of reclamation shall 
be specifically described in the Reclamation Plan and shall include (a) the beginning and expected 
ending dates for each phase: (b) all reclamation activities reguired: (c) criteria for measuring 
completion of specific reclamation activities: and (d) estimated costs for completion of each phase of 
reclamation. 

(d) The information, analysis and other specifications submitted as part of the Reclamation Plan shall 
demonstrate that the improvements and financial assurances are sufficient to reclaim the site in a 
condition that meets all applicable state and city standards, and that is appropriate for the proposed 
reuse of the site and consistent with the land use and other applicable policies of the General Plan. 

17.155.080 - Statement of Responsibility. 

The person submitting the Reclamation Plan shall siqn a statement acceptinq responsibility for 
reclaiminq the mined lands in accordance with the Reclamation Plan. Said statement shall be kept by the 
Planning Department in the mining operation's permanent record. Prior to sale or transfer of the 
operation, the new operator shall submit a signed statement of responsibility as well as evidence reguired 
to demonstrate the financial assurance reguirement set forth in this section or the Planning Department 
for placement in the permanent record. 

17.155.090 - Findings for Approval. 

(a) Approved Plans, In addition to anv findings reguired bv the Approved Plan or for surface mining 
operations, a finding shall be included that the proiect complies with the provisions of S M A R A and 
State regulations. 

(b) Reclamation Plans. For Reclamation Plans, the following findings shall be reguired: 

(1) That the Reclamation Plan complies with S M A R A Sections 2772 and 2773. and anv other 
applicable provisions: 

(2) That the Reclamation Plan complies with applicable requirements of State requlations (CCR ^ 
3500-3505, and ^ 3700-3713). 

(3) That the Reclamation Plan and potential use of reclaimed land pursuant to the plan are 
consistent with this section, the city's General Plan and any applicable resource plan, element 
or an Approved Plan. 

(4) That the Reclamation Plan has been reviewed pursuant to C E Q A and the City's environmental 
review quidelines, and all siqnificant adverse impacts from reclamation of the surface mininq 
operations are mitigated to the maximum extent feasible, 
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(5) That the land and/or resources such as water bodies to be reclaimed will be restored to a 
condition that is compatible with, and blends in with, the surroundinq natural environment 
topography, and other resources, or that suitable off-site development will compensate for 
related disturbance to resource values. 

•• (6) That the Reclamation Plan will restore the mined lands to a safe, stable and usable condition 
which is readily adaptable for alternative iand uses consistent with the General Plan, and other 
city Approved Plans, policies, ordinances and regulations. 

(7) That a written response to the State Department ef Consen/ation has been prepared, describing 
the disposition of maior issues raised bv that department. Where the city's position is at 
variance with the recommendations and obiections raised by the State Department of 
Conservation, said response shall address, in detail, why specific comments and suggestions 
were not accepted. 

17.155.100 - Financial Assurances. 

(a) To ensure that reclamation will proceed In accordance with the approved Reclamation Plan, the citv 
shall reguire as a condition of approval security which will be released upon satisfactory 
performance. The applicant mav pose security in the form of a surety bond, trust fund, irrevocable 
letter of credit from an accredited financial institution, or other method acceptable to the citv and the 
State Mininq and Geology Board as specified in State regulations, and which the citv determines are 
adeguate to perform reclamation in accordance with the surface mining operation's approved 
Reclamation Plan and/or an Approved Plan. Financial assurances shall be made payable to citv and 
the State Department of Conservation, 

(b) Financial assurances will be reguired to ensure compliance with elements of the Reclamation Plan, 
including but not limited to, revegetafion and landscaping reguirements, restoration of aquatic or 
wildlife habitat restoration of water bodies and water gualitv, slope stability and erosion and drainage 
control, disposal of hazardous materials, and other measures, if determined necessary by the 
Planning Department to comply with the requirements of an Approved Plan, 

(c) Cost estimates for the financial assurance shall be submitted to the Planning Department for review 
and approval prior to the operator securinq financial assurances. The Planninq Director shall forward 
a copy of the cost estimates, toqether with any documentation received supporting the amount of the 
cost estimates, to the State Department of Conservation for review. If the State Department of 
Conservation does not comment within forty-five (45) days of receipt of these estimates, it shall be 
assumed that the cost estimates are adeguate, unless the Citv has reason to determine that 
additional costs may be incurred. The Planning Director shall have the discretion to'approve the 
financial assurance If it meets the reguirements of this Chapter, SMARA, State regulations and any 
reguirements of an Approved Plan. 

(d) The amount of the financial assurance shall be based upon the estimated costs of reclamation to a 
safe, stable and usable condition In accordance with an Approved Plan for the years or phases 
stipulated in the approved Reclamation Plan, includinq anv maintenance of reclaimed areas as mav 
be required, subiect to adiustment for the actual amount required to reclaim lands disturbed by 
surface mininq activities since January 1, 1976. and new lands to be disturbed In the upcoming year. 
Cost estimates should be prepared by a California reqistered Professional Engineer and/or other 
similarly licensed and qualified professionals retained by the operator and approved bv the Planninq 
Director. The estimated amount of the financial assurance shall be based on an analysis of physical 
activities necessary to implement the approved Reclamation Plan In accordance with an Approved 
Plan for the site, the unit costs for each of these activities, the number of units of each of these 
activities, and the actual administrative costs. Financial assurances to ensure Reclamation Plan 
implementation and compliance with revegetation, restoration of water bodies, restoration of aquatic 
or wildlife habitat, and any other applicable element of the approved Reclamation Plan shall be 
based upon cost estimates that include, but may not be limited to. labor, eguipment materials, 
mobilization of eguipment administration, monitoring, inspections and reasonable profit bv a 
commercial operator other than the permittee, A contingency factor of ten percent (10%) shall be 
added to the cost of financial assurances. 
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(e) In projecting the costs of financial assurances, it shall be assumed without preludice or insinuation 
that the surface mininq operation could be abandoned by the operator and, conseguentiy. the citv or 
State Department of Conservation may need to contract with a third party commercial company for 
reclamation of the site. 

(f) The financial assurances shall remain in effect for the duration of the surface mining operation and 
any additional period until reclamation is completed (including any maintenance required). 

(g) The amount of financial assurances required of a surface mining operation for anv one year shall be 
adjusted annually to account for new lands disturbed by surface mining operations, infiation. and 
reclamation of lands accomplished in accordance with the approved Reclamation Plan. The financial 
assurances shall include estimates to cover reclamation for existing conditions and anticipated 
activities during the upcoming year, excepting that the permittee may not claim credit for reclamation 
scheduled for completion during the coming year. 

(h) Revisions to financial assurances shall be submitted to the Planning Director each year prior to the 
anniversary date for approval of the financial assurances. The financial assurance shall cover the 
cost of existing disturbance and anticipated activities for the next calendar year. Including any 
reguired interim reclamation. If revisions to the financial assurances are not reguired. the operator 
shall explain, in writing, why revisions are not reguired. 

17.155.110 - Interim Management Plans. 

(a) Within ninety (90) days of a surface mining operation becoming idle, the operator shall submit to the 
Planning Department a proposed Interim Management Plan (IMP), The proposed IMP shall fully 
comply with the reguirements of SMARA. including but not limited to all Approved Plan conditions, 
and shall provide measures the operator will implement to maintain the site in a stable condition, 
taking Into consideration public health and safety. The proposed IMP shall be submitted on forms 
provided by the Planning Department, and shall be processed as an amendment to the Reclamation 
Plan. IMPs shall not be considered a project for the purposes of environmental review. 

fb) Financial assurances for idle operations shall be maintained as though the operation were active, or 
as otherwise approved throuqh the idle mine's IMP. 

(c) Upon receipt of a complete proposed IMP, the Planninq Department shall forward the IMP to the 
State Department of Conservation for review. The IMP shall be submitted to the State Department of 
Conservation at least thirty (30) days prior to approval bv the Planning Director, 

(d) Within sixty (60) days of receipt of the proposed IMP, or a longer period mutually aqreed upon by the 
Planninq Director and the operator, the Planninq Director shall review and approve or deny the IMP 
in accordance with this Chapter. The operator shall have thirtv (30) days, or a longer period mutually 
agreed upon by the operator and the Planninq Director, to submit a revised IMP, The Planninq 
Director shall approve or deny the revised IMP within sixty (60) days of receipt If the Planninq 
Director denies the revised IMP, the operator mav appeal that action to the City Council. The 
decision of the Citv Council shall be final. 

(e) The IMP may remain in effect for a period not to exceed five (5) years, at which time the City Council 
may renew the IMP for another period not to exceed five years, or require the surface mininq 
operator to commence reclamation in accordance with its approved Reclamation Plan. 

17.155.120 - Annual Report Requirements-
Surface mininq operators shall forward an annual surface mininq report to the State Department of 

Conservation and to the City Planning Department on a date established by the State Department of 
Conservation, on forms furnished by the State Mining and Geology Board, New mininq operations shall 
file an initial surface mining report and any applicable filing fees with the State Department of 
Conservation within thirty (30) days of permit approval, or before commencement of operations, 
whichever is sooner. Any applicable fees, toqether with a copy of the annual inspection report, shall be 
forwarded to the State Department of Conservation at the time of filing the annual surface mining report, 

17.155.130 - Inspections. 
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The Planning Director, through the Building Department Inspection Services Division or other agency 
or other designee, shall arrange for inspection of a surface mining operation within six months of receipt 
of the Annual Report required In Section 12, to determine whether the surface mining operation is in 
compliance with applicable reguirements. Including, without limitation, the Approved Plan, Reclamation 
Plan, approved financial assurances, and State regulations. In no event shall less than one inspection be 
conducted in any calendar year. Said inspections mav be made by a state-registered geologist state-
registered civil engineer, state-licensed landscape architect, or state-registered forester, who is 
experienced in land reclamation and who has not been employed bv the mininq operation in anv capacity 
during the previous twelve (12) months, or other guallfied specialists, as selected by the Planning 
Director, All inspections shall be conducted using a form approved and provided bv the State Mining and 
Geology Board. . * 

The Planning Department shall notify the State Department of Conservation within thirty (30) days of 
completion of the inspection that said inspection has been conducted, and shall forward a copy of said 
inspection notice and any supporting documentation to the mininq operator. The operator shall be solely 
responsible for all costs of inspections required by the citv in furtherance of this section in accordance' 
with the city master fee schedule or other applicable fee agreements or requirements. 

17.155.140 - Violations and Penalties. 

If the Planning Director, throuqh the Buildinq Department Inspection Services Division or other 
designee, based upon an annual inspection or othenvise confirmed by an inspection of the mining 
operation, determines that a surface mining operation is not In compliance with this section, the Approved 
Plan, the Reclamation Plan or other applicable reguirements, the citv shall follow the procedures set forth 
in Public Resources Code. Sections 2774.1 and 2774.2 concerning violations and penalties. 

17.155.150 - Appeals. 

A decision by the Citv Council to either approve or deny a Reclamation Plan pursuant to this section 
shall be considered a final agency action, 

17.155.160-Fees. 

The city shall establish such fees as it deems necessary to cover the reasonable costs incurred in 
implementing this section and the State requlations. Including but not limited to. processing of 
applications, annual reports, inspections, monitoring, enforcement and compliance. These fees mav be 
set forth In the citv master fee schedule: however, failure to Include such fees in the master fee schedule 
shall not limit the city's ability to Impose fees it determines are necessary or desirable to fulfill the 
purposes of this section. State regulations and other applicable reguirements. Such fees shall be paid bv 
the operator, as reguired bv the city, at the time of filing of the Reclamation Plan application, as a part of a 
fee agreement through an Approved Plan or at such other times as are determined by the citv to be 
appropriate in order to ensure that all reasonable costs of implementing this section are borne by the 
mining operator. 
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17.156.070-Definitions. 

"Full-Service Restaurant' means a place which Is regulariy and in a bona fide manner used and kept 
open for the serving of at least lunch and dinner to guests for compensation and which has suitable 
kitchen facilities connected therewith, containing conveniences for cooking an assortment of foods which 
may be required for such meals. The sale or service of, sandwiches (whether prepared in a kitchen or 
made elsewhere and heated up on the premises) or snack foods shall not constitute a full-service 
restaurant To be considered a Full Service Restaurant under the Deemed Approved Program, the 
establishment must meet the following criteria: 

1. A "full service restaurant" shall serve "meals" to guests at all times the establishment is open for 
business. An establishment shall not be considered a "full-service restaurant" if it served alcohol 
without "meal" service being provided with the exception that alcohol sales to restaurant patrons 
may continue for up to two hours after meal service has ceased to allow guests to comfortably 
complete their meals. 

2. There shall be a real offer or holding out to sell "meals." Premises shall make an offer or holding 
out of sales of "meals" to the public by maintaining and displaying a printed menu and/or a 
menu board, A two-thirds majority of the items offered on the menu shall be available at any 
given time the establishment is open. The mere offering of "meals" without actual sales shall not 
be deemed sufficient 

3. The "offer" of "meals" is not adequate to meet the above criteria. A "full service restaurant" shall 
make actual and substantial sales of "meals" to guests for compensation. Substantial sales 
shall mean that no less than sixty (60)-percent (60%) of total revenue shall be generated from 
food service and no more than forty (40)-percent (40%) of revenue from the sales of alcohol, 

4. "Meals" means the usual assortment of foods commonly ordered at various times of the day for 
the cuisine served. The service of snack foods and/or appetizers alone shall not be deemed 
compliance with this requirement "Meals" shall be prepared on the premises. Heating of food 
prepared elsewhere shall not constitute a meal for the purposes of this policy, 

5. Premises shall be equipped for meal service and maintained in good faith. Premises must 
possess and maintain appliances for the cooking of a variety of foods such as stoves, ovens, 
broilers, or other devices, as well as pots, pans, or containers that can be used for cooking. 
Premises shall possess the necessary utensils, table service, and condiment dispensers with 
which to serve "meals" to the public. 

6. A full service restaurant shall comply with all local health department standards. 

7. A full service restaurant may have a separate lounge or bar area provided that the restaurant 
and bar/lounge area operate as a single entity. The physical layout entry location(s), spatial 
connection between ,the areas, and operational characteristics, among other factors, shall be 
used to determine compliance. Any bar/lounge area cannot remain open when the dining area 
is closed. However, the dining area may be open while the bar/lounge area is closed. 

8. To the extent that State Department ef Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) regulations do not 
confiict with the above criteria, a full service restaurant shall comply with all State Deportment of 
Alcoholic BeveFage-Gontrol ABC regulations related to "Bona fide public eating place, meals." 

"Restricted street" means that area applied to a depth of two hundred (200) feet on each side of and 
including the following streets and portions of streets, as measured perpendiculariy from the right-of-way 
line thereot E. I'lth Streotlnternational Boulevard: Foothill Boulevard; MacArthur Boulevard and West 
MacArthur Boulevard; that portion of San Pablo Avenue lying between Highway 1-980 and 1-580; that 
portion ef Edes Avenue lying between Clara Street and Bergedo Drive, 
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17.156.140 - Procedure for consideration of violations to performance standards. 

Upon receiving a complaint from the public. Police Department or any other interested party that a 
Deemed Approved Activity is in violation of the performance standards at Section 17.156.090, and once it 
is determined by the city that violations appear to be occurring, then the Deemed Approved Status of the 
Deemed Approved Activity in question shall be reviewed by the Administrative Hearing Officer at a public 
hearing. Notification of the public hearing shall be in accordance with Section 17.156.180. 

The purpose of the public hearing is to receive testimony on whether the operating methods of the 
Deemed Approved Activity are causing undue negative impacts in the surrounding area. While the 
hearing is open, anv Interested party must enter into the record any issues and/or evidence to the 
Administrative Hearing Officer for his or her consideration: failure to do so will preclude the party from 
raising such Issues during the appeal hearing and/or In court. At the public hearing, the Administrative 
Hearing Officer shall determine whether the Deemed Approved Activity conforms to the Deemed 
Approved Performance Standards set forth in Section 17.156,090 and to any other applicable criteria, and 
may continue the Deemed Approved Status for the activity in question or require such changes or impose 
such reasonable Conditions of Approval as are in the judgment of the Administrative Hearing Officer 
necessary to ensure conformity to said criteria and such conditions shall be based on the evidence before 
the Officer. The decision of the Officer shall be based upon information compiled, by staff and testimony 
from the business owner and all other interested parties. New conditions of approval shall be made a part 
of the Deemed Approved Status and the Deemed Approved Activity shall be required to comply with 
these conditions. The determination of the Officer shall become final ten (10) calendar days after the date 
of decision unless appealed to the City Planning Commission in accordance with Section 17.156.160. 
Any party seeking to appeal the determination will be limited to issues and/or evidence presented to the 
Administrative Hearing Officer prior to the close of the Administrative Hearing Officer's public hearing on 
the matter. 

17.156.150 - Procedure for consideration of violations to conditions of approval. 

In the event of a violation of any of the provisions set forth in Sections 17.156.010 through 
17.156.140 of these regulations, or upon evidence that there has been a failure to comply with any 
prescribed condition of approval, the Officer may hold a public hearing. Notification of the public hearing 
shall be in accordance with Section 17.156.180. 

The purpose of this public hearing is to receive testimony and determine whether violations to any 
conditions of approval attached to the site have occurred. While the hearing is open, anv Interested party 
must enter into the record any issues and/or evidence to the Administrative Hearing Officer for his or her 
consideration: failure to do so will preclude the party from raising such issues during the appeal hearinq 
and/or in court. The Officer may add to or amend the existing conditions of approval based upon the 
evidence presented; or alternatively may revoke the Deemed Approved Activity's Deemed Approved 
Status. The determination of the Administrative Hearing Officer shall become final ten (10) calendar days 
after the date of decision unless appealed to the City Planning Commission in accordance with Section 
17.156.160. Any party seeking to appeal the determination will be limited to issues and/or evidence 
presented to the Administrative Hearing Officer prior to the close of the Administrative Hearing Officer's 
public hearing on the matter_The decision of the Planning Commission shall be-final unless appealed to 
the City Council in accordance with Section 17.156.170, 

17.156.160 - Appeal to Planning Commission. 

Within ten (10) calendar days after imposition of conditions of approval on a Deemed Approved 
Activity or the revocation of Deemed Approved Status, an appeal may be taken to the City Planning 
Commission by the Deemed Approved Activity owner or any other interested party. In the event the last 
date of appeal falls on a weekend or holiday when city offices are closed, the next date such offices are 
open for business shall be the last date of appeal. Such appeal shall be made on a form prescribed by 
the city. The appeal shall state specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or abuse of discretion 
by the Officer or wherein its decision is not supported by the evidence In the record. The appeal itself 
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must raise each and every Issue that is contested, along with all the arguments and evidence in the 
record, previously presented to the Administrative Hearing Officer prior to the close of the public hearing 
on the item, which supports the basis of the appeal: failure to do so will preclude the appellant from 
raising such issues during the appeal and/or in court, Tho appeal chall bo accompanied bv cuch 
information as may bo roquired to facilitato review. Upon receipt of the appeal and the required appeal 
fee in accordance with Section 17.156,190, the Secretary to the Planning Commission shall set the date 
for consideration thereot The Administrative Hearing Officer shall, not less than seventeen (17) days 
prior thereto, give written notice to; the applicant; the appellant in those cases where the applicant is not 
the appellant the adverse party or parties, or to the attorney, spokesperson, or representative of such 
party or parties; other interested groups and neighborhood associations who have requested notification; 
and to similar groups and individuals as appropriate, of the date and place of the hearing on the appeal. 

During the hearing on the appeal, the appellant will be limited to issues and/or evidence presented to 
the Administrative Hearing Officer prior to the close of the public hearing on the item and raised in the 
appeal itself The appellant shall not be permitted to present anv other evidence (written, oral, or 
othenA Îse) during the appeal process. In considering the appeal, the Planning Commission shall 
determine whether the established use conforms to the applicable Deemed Approved performance 
standards and/or conditions of approval, and may continue or revoke a Deemed Approved Status; or 
require such changes in the existing use or impose such reasonable conditions of approval as are, in its 
judgment necessary to ensure conformity to said performance standards. 

The Planning Commission shall vote on tho appeal within thirty (30) days after its first hearing of the 
appeal. If tho Commission is unablo to decido the appeal ot that meeting, it shall appear for a vote on 
each regular meeting of the Commission thoroaftor until decided. The decision of the Planning 
Commission on the appeal to the conditions of approval imposed by the Administrative Hearing Officer 
shall be final. 

17.156.170 - Appeal on the revocation of a Deemed Approved Status to the City Council. 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of a decision by the City Planning Commission to revoke 
a Deemed Approved Status, an appeal from said decision may be taken to the City Council by any 
interested party. In the event the last date of appeal falls on a weekend or holiday when city offices are 
closed, the next date such offices are open for business shall be the last date of appeal. Such appeal 
shall be made on a form prescribed by the Planning Commission and shall be filed with the City Clerk, 
along with the appropriate fees required by the City's Master Fee Schedule. The appeal shall state 
specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or abuse of discretion by the Commission or wherein 
its decision is not supported by the evidence in the record. The appeal Itself must raise each and every 
issue that is contested, alonq with all the arquments and evidence in the record, previously presented to 
City Planninq Commission prior to the close of its public hearinq on the item, which supports the basis of 
the appeal: failure to do so will preclude the appellant from raising such issues durinq the appeal and/or in 
court. Upon receipt of the appeal and an appeal fee in accordance with Section 17.156.190, the Council 
shall set the date for consideration thereot The City Clerk shall notify the Secretary of the City Planning 
Commission of the receipt of said appeal and of the date set for consideration thereof; and said Secretary 
shall, not less than seventeen (17) days prior thereto, give written notice to: the owner of the Deemed 
Approved Activity; the property owner; adverse party or parties, or to the attorney, spokesperson, or 
representative of such party or parties; other interested groups and neighborhood associations who have 
requested notification; and to similar groups and individuals as the Secretary deems appropriate, of the 
time, date and place of the hearing on the appeal. Durinq the hearinq on the appeal, the appellant will be 
limited to issues and/or evidence presented prior to the close of the City Planninq Commission's public 
hearinq on the item and raised in the appeal itself The appellant shall not be permitted to present any 
other evidence (written, oral, or otherwise) durinq the appeal process. . In considering the appeal, the 
Council shall determine whether the Deemed Approved Activity conforms to the applicable Deemed 
Approved performance standards, and may approve or disapprove the revocation or require such 
changes therein or impose such reasonable conditions of approval as are in its judgment necessary to 
ensure conformity to said standards. 
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The decision of the City Council shall be made by resolution and shall be final, Tho City Council shall 

decide the appeal at that nqeetin§r-it-shaU-appeor for a-vote on each regular mooting ef the Council 
thereafter until docldod. 
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17.157.110 - Procedure for consideration of violations to performance standards. 

As a result of an annual or bi-annual inspection pursuant to OMC Section 8.030.60B or upon 
receiving a complaint from the public. Police Department, or any other interested party that a Deemed 
Approved Hotel Activity is in violation of the performance standards at Section 17,157,060, and once it is 
determined by the city that violations appear to be occurring, then the Deemed Approved Status of the 
Deemed Approved Hotel Activity in question shall be reviewed by the Administrative Hearing Officer at a 
public hearing. Notification of the public hearing shall be in accordance with Section 17,157.150. 

The purpose of the public hearing is to receive testimony on whether the operating methods of the 
Deemed Approved Hotel Activity Is in violation of the performance standards at Section 17.157.060, are 
causing undue negative impacts In the surrounding area, and/or whether the property is not being 
maintained in a manner to be habitable by guests or residents. While the hearinq is open, any interested 
party must enter into the record any Issues and/or evidence to the Administrative Hearinq Officer for his or 
her consideration: failure to do so will preclude the party from raisinq such Issues durinq the appeal 
hearinq and/or In court. At the public hearing, the Administrative Hearing Officer shall determine whether 
the Deemed Approved Activity conforms to the Deemed Approved Performance Standards set forth in 
Section 17.157,060 and to any other applicable criteria, and may continue the Deemed Approved Status 
for the activity in question or require such changes or impose such reasonable Conditions of Approval as 
are in the judgment of the Administrative Hearing Officer necessary to ensure conformity with said criteria 
and such conditions shall be based on the evidence before the Officer. The decision of the Officer shall 
be based upon information compiled by staff and testimony from the business owner and all other 
interested parties. New conditions of approval shall be made a part of the Deemed Approved Status and 
the Deemed Approved Hotel Activity shall be required to comply with these conditions. The determination 
of the Officer shall become final ten (10) calendar days after the date of decision unless appealed to the 
City Planning Commission in accordance with Section 17,157,130. Any party seekinq to appeal the 
determination will be limited to Issues and/or evidence presented to the Administrative Hearinq Officer 
prior to the close of the Administrative Hearinq Officer's public hearinq on the matter. 

17.157.120 - Procedure for consideration of violations of conditions of approval. 

In the event of a violation of any of the provisions set forth in Sections 17.157.010 through 
17.157,110 of these regulations, or upon evidence that there has been a failure to comply with any 
prescribed condition of approval, the Officer may held a public hearing. Notification of the public hearing 
shall be in accordance with Section 17.157.150. 

The purpose of this public hearing is to receive testimony and determine whether violations to any 
conditions of approval attached to the site have occurred. While the hearing is open, any interested party 
must enter into'the record any issues and/or evidence to the Administrative Hearinq Officer for his or her 
consideration: failure to do so will preclude the party from raisinq such issues during the appeal hearing 
and/or in court. The officer may add to or amend the existing conditions of approval based upon the 
evidence presented; or alternatively may revoke the Deemed Approved Hotel Activity's Deemed 
Approved Status. The determination of the Administrative Hearing Officer shall become final ten (10) 
calendar days after the date of decision unless appealed to the City Planning Commission in accordance 
with Section 17,157.130, Any party seeking to appeal the determination will be limited to issues and/or 
evidence presented to the Administrative Hearing Officer prior to the close of the Administrative Hearing 
Officer's public hearing on the matter. The decision of the City Planning Commission shall be final unless 
appealed to the City Council in accordance with Section 17,157.140. 

17.157.130 - Appeal to City Planning Commission. 

Within ten (10) calendar days after imposition of conditions of approval on a Deemed Approved Hotel 
Activity or the revocation of Deemed Approved Status, an appeal may be taken to the City Planning 
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Commission by the Deemed Approved Activity owner or any other interested party. In the event the last 
date of appeal falls on a weekend or a holiday when city offices are closed, the next date such offices are 
open for business shall be the last date of appeal. Such appeal shall be made on a form prescribed by 
the city. The appeal shall state specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or abuse of discretion 
by the Officer or wherein its decision is not supported by the evidence in the record. The appeal itself 
must raise each and every issue that is contested, along with all the arguments and evidence in the 
record: previously presented to the Administrative Hearing Officer prior to the close of the public hearinq 
on the item, which supports the basis of the appeal: failure to do so will preclude the appellant from 
raising such issues durinq the appeal and/or in court. Tho appeal shall bo accompanied bv such 
information as may be required to facilitate rqviow. Upon receipt of the appeal and the required appeal 
fee In accordance with Section 17.157,160 the Secretary of the City Planning Commission shall set a 
date for consideration thereot The Secretary of the City Planning Commission shall, not less than 
seventeen (17) days prior thereto, give written notice to: the owner of the Deemed Approved Hotel 
Activity; the property owner; the appellant In those cases where the appellant is not the owner; the 
adverse party or parties, or to the attorney, spokesperson, or representative of such party or parties; other 
interested groups and neighborhood associations who have requested notification; and to similar groups 
and individuals as appropriate, of the date and place of the hearing on the appeal. 

During the hearing on the appeal, the appellant will be limited to issues and/or evidence presented to 
the Administrative Hearinq Officer prior to the close of the public hearinq on the item and raised in the 
appeal itself The appellant shall not be permitted to present any other evidence (written, oral, or 
othenA/ise) durinq the appeal process. In considering the appeal, the City Planning Commission shall 
determine whether the Deemed Approved Hotel Activity conforms to the applicable Deemed Approved 
performance standards and/or conditions of approval, and may continue or revoke a Deemed Approved 
Status; or require such changes in the existing use or impose such reasonable conditions of approval as 
are, in its judgment, necessary to ensure conformity to said performance standards. 

The City Planning Commission chall vote on tho appeal within thirty (30).days after Its first hearing of 
the appeal. If the Commission ic unable to decide on tho appeal at that meeting, it shall appear for a vote 
on each regular meeting-of tho Commission thereafter until decided. The decision of the City Planning 
Commission on the appeal to the conditions of approval imposed by the Administrative Hearing Officer 
shall be final. 

17.157.140 - Appeal on the revocation of a Deemed Approved Status to the City Council. 

Within ten (10) calendar days after the date of a decision by the City Planning Commission to revoke 
a Deemed Approved Status, an appeal from said decision may be taken to the city Council by any 
interested party. In the event the last date of appeal falls on a weekend or a holiday when city offices are 
closed, the next date such offices are open for business shall be the last date of appeal. Such appeal 
shall be made on a form prescribed by the City Planning Commission and shall be filed with the City 
Clerk. The appeal shall state specifically wherein it Is claimed there was an error or abuse of discretion by 
the Commission or wherein Its decision is not supported by the evidence In the record. The appeal itself 
must raise each and every issue that is contested, along with all the arguments and evidence in the 
record, prevlousiy presented to Citv Planning Commission prior to the close of its public hearing on the 
item, which supports the basis of the appeal; failure to do so will preclude the appellant from raising such 
issues durinq the appeal and/or in court. Upon receipt of the appeal and an appeal fee in accordance with 
Section 17,157.160, the Council shall set the date for consideration thereot The City Clerk shall notify the 
Secretary of the City Planning Commission of the receipt of said appeal and the date set for consideration 
thereof; and said Secretary shall, not less than seventeen (17) days prior thereto, give written notice to: 
the owner of the Deemed Approved Hotel Activity; the property owner; the appellant in those cases where 
the appellant is not the owner; the adverse party or parties, or to the attorney, spokesperson, or 
representative of such party or parties; other interested groups and neighborhood associations who have 
requested notification; and to similar groups and individuals as appropriate, of the date and place of the 
hearing on the appeal. 

During the hearing on the appeal, the appellant will be limited to issues and/or evidence presented 
prior to the close of the Citv Planning Commission's public hearing on the item and raised in the appeal 
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itselt The appellant shall not be permitted to present anv other evidence (written, oral, or otherwise) 
during the appeal process. In considering the appeal, the Council shall determine whether the Deemed 
Approved Hotel Activity conforms to the applicable Deemed Approved performance standards and/or 
conditions of approval, and may approve or disapprove the revocation of the Deemed Approved Status; 
or require such changes to the existing use or impose such reasonable conditions of approval as are, in 
its judgment necessary to ensure conformity to said performance standards. 

The decision of the City Council shall be made by resolution and shall be final. Tho City Council shall 
vote on the appeal within thjrty-(30) days after its first hearing en the appeal. If the Council is unable to 
decide the appegil at that mooting, it shall appear for a vote on each regular meeting of tho Council 
thoroaftor until do^idedr 
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17.158.090 -Definitions. 

Historic Property, "Historic property" are those properties that are designated city landmarks; 
Pursuant to Section-17,102^030 of this code: is- are listed en the National Register of Historic 
Places, or is4isted-as a California Registered Historical Landmark, or as is-a California Point of 
Historical Interest is-are contributory to an S-7 Preservation Combining Zone pursuant to Section 
17.84.010 of this code; or have has-received an "A" or "B" rating by the Oakland Cultural Heritage 
Survey, 

17.158.190 - Discretionary actions. 

C. Certain permits issued under other City codes, regulations, and ordinances, including but not 
limited to: 

1. Discretionary demolition permits, as defined in Chapter 15,36 of the Oakland Municipal 
Code, and as related to any demolition or removal of structures on a site where the zoning 
regulations requires design review to alter the exterior appearance of the applicable 
building facility, regardless of whether the owner intends to create a surface parking lot or a 
vacant lot pursuant to Section 15,36.080; 

2. Encroachment permits; 

3. Excavation permits; 

4. Grading permits; 

5. House moving permits; 

6. Obstruction permits; 

7. Permits for private construction of public improvements ("P-job" permits); 

8. Special activity permits issued by the City Administrator; 

9. Tree removal permits.^ 

D. Amendments to the zoning regulations, subdivision regulations, other codes and regulations 
governing the issuance of discretionary permits, or the Oakland General Plan. 

E. Projects sponsored or assisted by the City or the Redevelopment Agency. 

17.158.200 - Decision on projects. 

The City Planning Commission or other appropriate decision-making body shall not approve a 
project for which the environmental review process is required without following the procedures outlined 
below. 

A, Exempt Projects, If the project is exempt some finding to this effect shall be included in the 
record. If action is by resolution, the resolution will typically contain a clause declaring that the 
project is exempt from the requirements of CEQA. 

B. Negative Declarations. If a negative declaration has been prepared, the decision-making body 
shall review this document and approve the negative declaration concurrentiy in approving the 
projects discretionary permit application. After making a decision, the decision-making body or 
its agent shall notify the Environmental Review Officer, to cause a Nnotice of Ddetermination 
(NOD) to be filed with the County Clerk, If the project requires discretionary approval from any 
state agency, the Environmental Review Officer shall also cause the notice of determination to 
be filed with the State Office of Planning and Research. The filing of the notice of determination 
is a mandatory requirement under CEQA Guidelines Section 15075. 
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The NOD shall include the following information: 

1. A project identification Including its common name and Its location; 

2. A brief description of the project; 

3. The date of project approval; 

4. A statement of determination that the project would not have a significant effect on the 
environment; 

5. A statement that a negative declaration or an environmental impact report has been 
prepared pursuant to the provisions of CEQA; 

6. The address and location where a copy of the negative declaration may be examined. . 

C. Environmental Impact Report (EIR). If an EIR has been prepared, the decision-making body 
shall certify the final EIR before approving the discretionary permits for the project However, no 
project for which an EIR was completed and certified, and which identifies one or more 
significant environmental effects shall be approved without making one or more findings for 
each of the identified significant environmental effects. Such findings shall be supported by 
substantial evidence in the record. The following possible findings are Identified in CEQA 
Guidelines Section 15091: 

1. Changes or alterations have been required in, or Incorporated into, the project which would 
avoid or substantially lessen the identified significant environmental effect as identified in 
the final EIR; 

2. Such changes or alterations are within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public 
agency and not the city. Such changes have been adopted by such other agency or can 
and should be adopted by such other agency. 

3. Specific economic, social, or other considerations make Infeasible the mitigation measures 
or project alternatives identified in the final EIR. 

Should a finding be made that mitigation measures are not feasible, the decision-making 
body shall adopt a "statement of overriding consideration" as described in CEQA Guidelines 
Section 15093. 

4. If the benefits of a proposed project outweigh the unavoidable adverse environmental 
effects, the environmental effects may be considered acceptable. The decision-making 
body shall state in writing the specific reasons to support its action based on the final EIR 
and/or information in the record. If a statement of overriding consideration Is adopted, it 
should be identified in the notice of determination. 

After making a decision, the decision-making body or its agents shall notify the 
Environmental Review Officer, who shall cause a Notice of Determination (NOD) to be filed with 
the County Clerk and if required, the State Office of Planning and Research. 

17.158.210 - Time limits, extension or waiver of time limits. 

The Review Officer shall have authority to extend or waive time limits as provided in the Guidelines. 
Such action is appealable to the City Planning Commission within ten (10) days of the Review Officer's 
decision. The decision of the City Planning Commission is final. However, failure to adhere to the 
prescribed time limits, shall not in and of Itselt prejudice the city from requiring appropriate environmental 
review. 

F, Projects Subject to CEQA and NEPA. If a project is subject to both CEQA and NEPA 
environmental processing, the one-year time limit for the preparation of an EIR, and the one^ 
hundred--five (105) day time limit for a negative declaration may be waived under certain 
conditions as discussed in Section 15110 of the CEQA Guidelines. Specifically, this time limit 
waiver shall apply when additional time Is needed to prepare a combined EIR/EIS or combined 
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negative declaratlon/FONSl, and if the time to prepare the combined documents would be 
shorter than the time required to prepare the documents separately. 
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INTRODUCED BY COUNCILMEMBER 
City Attorney 

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL 
ORDINANCE NO. C.M.S. 

AN ORDINANCE, RECOMMENDED BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION, 
TO AMEND THE OAKLAND PLANNING CODE TO: 1) UPDATE 
REFERENCES, REDUCE REDUNDANCY, AND CLARIFY LANGUAGE IN 
VARIOUS CHAPTERS OF THE PLANNING CODE; 2) MODIFY TRUCK 
WEIGHT CLASSIFICATIONS LANGUAGE TO CONFORM WITH 
INDUSTRY STANDARDS; 3) MODIFY THE SETBACK REQUIREMENT 
FOR THE PORTION OF BUILDINGS ABOVE 55 FEET IN HEIGHT IN THE 
CBD-R ZONE; 4) ADD DESIGN REVIEW REQUIREMENT FOR 
RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES AND HISTORIC PROPERTIES IN THE CIX, 
IG, AND IO ZONES; 5) ELIMINATE THE INCREASED PARKING 
REQUIREMENT FOR EXPANSIONS OF ACTIVITIES ACROSS ZONE 
BOUNDARIES; AND 6) ADD SIDEWALK CAFES AS A PERMITTED 
FACILITY IN THE M- INDUSTRIAL ZONES. 

WHEREAS, in March of 1998, the City adopted the Land Use and Transportation Element 
(LUTE) of the Oakland General Plan; and 

WHEREAS, one of the objectives of the LUTE is to create a 'user friendly' Planning Code 
document that minimizes the complexity of regulations; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Code contains overly complex language, is difficult to navigate and 
needs formatting and reference updates, as well as organizational improvements; and 

WHEREAS, there are incorisistencies, typographicai errors and omissions in the Planning Code 
text; and 

WHEREAS, the current zoning regulations as they relate to truck, weight classifications are not 
in conformance with industry standards; and 

WHEREAS, the current zoning regulations pertaining to the setback requirement for the portion 
of buildings above 55 feet in height in the Central Business District -Residential (CBD-R) Zone 
are potentially too restrictive in a downtown context as envisioned by the Oakland General Plan; 
and 

WHEREAS, due to an oversight in previous text amendments, the zoning regulations do not 
include a requirement for design review for residential facilities and historic properties in the 
CDC, IG, and 10 industrial zones, as is currently required in the M- industrial zones; and 
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WHEREAS, the increased parking requirement for expansions of activities across zone 
boundaries is potentially too restrictive in corridors where development is encouraged; and 

WHEREAS, due to an oversight in a previous text amendment that added restaurants as 
permitted activities in the M- industrial zones, sidewalk cafes were inadvertently omitted as 
permitted facilities; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland's Planning Division staff has prepared the following 
amendments to the Oakland Planning Code to correct the above code issues, update references, 
reduce redundancy, and clarify language in various chapters of the Planning Code in order to 
better promote the public's health, safety and general welfare; and 

WHEREAS, on April 17, 2013, at a duly noticed public hearing, the Zoning Update Committee 
recommended approval of the proposed Planning Code Amendments; and 

WHEREAS, on May 15, 2013, at a duly noticed public hearing, the Planning Commission 
recommended approval of the proposed Planning Code Amendments; and 

WHEREAS, after a duly noticed public meeting on June 11, 2013, the Community and 
Economic Development Committee voted to recommend the proposal to the City Council; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council held a duly noticed public hearing on June 18, 2013 to consider 
the proposal; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed amendments to the Planning Code rely on the previously certified 
Final Environmental Impact Reports for the Land Use and Transportation Element of the General 
Plan (1998); the Oakland Estuary Policy Plan (1998); the West Oakland Central City East, 
Coliseum and Oakland Army Base Redevelopment Areas; the 1998 Amendment to the Historic 
Preservation Element of the General Plan; the 2007-2014 Housing Element Final EIR (2010); 
and various Redevelopment Plan Final EIRs (collectively, "EIRs"); and 

WHEREAS, the EIRs provide analysis of the environmental impacts of the proposed 
amendments and support all levels of approval necessary to implement the Planning Code 
amendments; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed amendments to the Planning Code would not result in any significant 
effect that has not already been analyzed in the EIRs, and there will be no significant 
environmental effects caused by the change that have not already been analyzed in the EIRs; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council hereby finds and determines on the basis of substantial evidence 
in the record that none of the circumstances necessitating preparation of additional environmental 
review, as specified in CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines, including, without limitation, Public 
Resources Code Section 21166 and CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 or 15163 are present in 
that (1) there are no substantial changes proposed in the project or the circumstances under which 
the project is undertaken that would require major revisions of the EIR due to the involvement of 
new significant environmental effects or a substantia) increase in the severity of previously 
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identified significant effects; and (2) there is no "new information of substantial importance," as 
defined in CEQA Guidelines Section 15162(a)C3); and 

WHEREAS, each as a separate and independent basis, this action is exempt from CEQA 
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Sections 15183 (projects consistent with General Plan and Zoning) 
and 15061 (b)(3) (no significant effect on the environment); now, therefore, 

THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. The City Council finds and determines the foregoing recitals to be true and correct 
and hereby makes them a pari of this Ordinance. 

Section 2. The Environmental Review Officer shall file a Notice of Exemption/Notice of 
Determination, and an Environmental Declaration under the California Fish and Game Code 
(Section 711.4) with the County of Alameda. 

Section 3. Title 17 of the Oakland Planning Code is hereby amended pursuant to Exhibit A 
attached hereto and hereby incorporated by reference. Additions to Title 17 of the Oakland 
Planning Code are shovm in Exhibit A as underline and omissions are shown as strikethrough. 

Section 4. This Ordinance shall be effective 30 days from the date of final passage by the City 
Council, but shall not apply to (a) building/construction related permits already issued and not 
yet expired, or (b) to zoning applications approved by the City and not yet expired, or to (c) 
zoning applications deemed complete by the City as of the date of final passage. However, 
zoning applications deemed complete by the City prior to the date of final passage of this 
Ordinance may be processed under provisions of these Planning Code amendments if the 
applicant chooses to do so. 

Section 5. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be interpreted or applied so as to create any 
requirement, power, or duty in conflict with any federal or state law. 

Section 6. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance is held to be 
invalid or unconstitutional, the offending portion shall be severed and shall not affect the validity 
of the remaining portions which shall remain in flill effect. 

Section 7. That the record before this Council relating to this Ordinance includes, without 
limitation, the following: 

1. The application, including all accompanying papers; 

2. All final staff reports, decision letters and other documentation and information 
produced by or on behalf of the City; ' 

3. All oral and written evidence received by the City staff, Planning Commission and 
City Council before and during the public hearings on the application; 

4. All matters of common knowledge and all official enactments and acts of the City, 
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such as (a) the General Plan and the General Plan Conformity Guidelines; (b) Oakland Municipal 
Code, including, without limitation, the Oakland real estate regulations, Oakland Fire Code; (c) 
Oakland Planning Code; (d) other applicable City policies and regulations; and (e) all applicable 
state and federal laws, rules and regulations. 

Section 8. That the custodians and locations of the documents or other materials which 
constitute the record of proceedings upon which the City Council's decision is based are 
respectively; (a) Community & Economic Development Agency, Plarming & Zoning Division, 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315, Oakland, CA; and (b) Office of the City Clerk, 1 Frank 
H. Ogawa Plaza, floor, Oakland, CA. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES- BROOKS, GALLO, GIBSON MCELHANEY, KALB, KAPLAN, REID, SCHAAF, and PRESIDENT 
KERNIGHAN 

NOES-

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION-

ATTEST: 
LaTonda Simmons 

City Clerk and Clerk of the Council 
of the City of Oakland, California 

DATE OF ATTESTATION: 



NOTICE AND DIGEST 

AN ORDINANCE, RECOMMENDED BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION, TO 
AMEND THE OAKLAND PLANNING CODE TO: 1) UPDATE REFERENCES, 
REDUCE REDUNDANCY, AND CLARIFY LANGUAGE IN VARIOUS CHAPTERS 
OF THE PLANNING CODE; 2) MODIFY TRUCK WEIGHT CLASSIFICATIONS 
LANGUAGE TO CONFORM WITH INDUSTRY STANDARDS; 3) MODIFY THE 
SETBACK REQUIREMENT FOR THE PORTION OF BUILDINGS ABOVE 55 FEET 
IN HEIGHT IN THE CBD-R ZONE; 4) ADD DESIGN REVIEW REQUIREMENT 
FOR RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES AND HISTORIC PROPERTIES IN THE CIX, IG, 
AND IO ZONES; 5) ELIMINATE THE INCREASED PARKING REQUIREMENT 
FOR EXPANSIONS OF ACTIVITIES ACROSS ZONE BOUNDARIES; AND 6) ADD 
SIDEWALK CAFES AS A PERMITTED FACILITY IN THE M - INDUSTRIAL 
ZONES. 

This Ordinance would amend the Oakland Planning Code in largely non-substantive 
ways intended to improve consistency, reduce redundancy and simplify language. Other 
changes include, but are not limited to: delete references to Code sections that were 
remnants of previous code updates and are now obsolete, e.g., references to Transport 
and Warehousing Commercial Activities which has been replaced by the new industrial 
Use Classifications adopted in 2009; add clarifying language to the method of calculating 
the maximum non-residential floor-area-ratio and residential density in the Central 
Business District; correct the density for rooming units in the 120- and 160-fool height 
areas listed on Table 17.35.04 (Height, Floor Area Ratio, Density, and Open Space 
Regulations) to correct a typographical error; increase the percentage of ground tloor 
commercial fa9ade transparency in the CBD Zones (Table 17.58.03) to be consistent with 
similar standards in other zones; add language to various Code sections to codify and 
clarify the long-standing practice limiting evidence and testimony during appeals to 
evidence submitted in the appeal form hself and presented prior to the close of the written 
public comment period, for administrative decisions, or the close of public hearing, for 
Planning Commission decisions. 


